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rate expected 
this month 

yesterday. There were signs that the world 

recession would bottom out in 1981, and business 
chusteb^ confidence was already reviving. A record 

number of new small businesses was expected to 
V be set up in the United Kingdom this year. • 

_an 
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Confidence reviving. 
Chancellor says 

Bv Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Maintaining the air of opti¬ 
mism generated by senior mini¬ 
sters in recent days. Sir Geof- 
frev Howe, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, predicted in the 
Commons yesterday that the 
worst of- the recession lvas over 
and that the Treasury expected 
a large fall this month 
in the rate of inflation. 

The Chancellor reiterated that 
the Govern meat would not be 
driven off its monetarist 

monetarism, by quoting from'a 
Chinese newspaper, the discom¬ 
fiture on the Tory , benches was 
almost as evident as the jeers 
from the Opposition. 

While Sir Geoffrey was 
asserting that it would be crazy 
for the Government to change 
course. Mr Shore was express¬ 
ing “grave alarm” at its 
" dangerous and ' damaging 
policies ". 

But the alarm of Mr Shore 
did not appear to be reflected 
on the Labour backbenches. 
Only 36 Opposition MPs turned 

course: all else had to give out to hear their hew economic 

UFC- 

■r way to the priority of bringing 
- down inflation. 

r.Opening 'for the Government 
■?: in the first economic debate 

_ of 1981 and rejecting an Oppo- 
__' sirion motion calling for the 

, .... abandonment of his “disas- 
trous” economic and moneta- 

.T-; rist policies. Sir Geoffrey told 
a somewhat sceptical Commons 

1 u that the Government’s successes 
were becoming increasingly 
apparent. Manv forecasters ex- 
oected single-figdre inflation to 

' ' be reached during the year. 
Insisting that the Government 

must stick to its present policies 
and that the nation was seeing 
the first signs of their success, 
the Chancellor said that only 
responsible control of public 
spending would allow the Tower 
Interest rates that were being 
demanded. 

’£ J/SDE*1 

spokesman. However, although 
the departure of Mr Denis 
Healey from Labour’s Treasury 
orchestra was like exchanging a 
big bass drum for a flute, Mr 
Shore’s tune was much the 
same. 

The gloom and doom was as 
before, though not thrust down4 
the nation’s throat with tie 
same bombast. The country was 
entering a new. and far more 
dangerous phase and the econ¬ 
omy was lurching from stag¬ 
nation to actual decline. 

Referring to the appointment 
of Professor Alan Walters as 
the Prime Minister's new econ¬ 
omic adviser, Mr Shore sugges¬ 
ted that that could herald the 
most expensive and dangerous Seriod for any nation since 

aspudn won the. ear of . the 
Empress of Russia. The econ lUOliUEU. - - ' « , « • - 

There were good signs that on,y could not^be run except 
the ,«urld recessioo tvooW 
bottom-out- in ,1981 and there pursuit of M3, or any 

-a=was: 

\r4 H«X 

already .. 
recovery in business 500 

—-— There .was .also evidence, Sir 
- - i‘i Geoffrey said, that the fall in 
.'-.V; output was. coming to an end 

• . and that new businesses were 
establishing themselves; a 

'record number were expected 
_ in 1981. 

The Chancellor said that un¬ 
employment was -likely to go 
oa rising for some time and 
that there was a long and diffi¬ 
cult period of adjustment 
ahead. 

In spite of Sir Geoffrey's 
sighting of a rosier future, it 
was soon clear from backbench 
interventions that there is still 
considerable unrest among the 
Conservative rank and file. At 
one point, when he tried ' to 
ridicule die call from Mr Peter 
Shore, Labour's new shadow 
Chancellor, for a dramatic 
change of policy away from 

pursuit of M3 dir any other 

Mr Shore called for “ a sub- 

Prior plea 
for closer 
links with 
industry 

Mark Bonham Carter: 
Problems at the 

- Home Office, page 12 

57 

stantial and well judged 
increase ’* In public spending on 
roads, bousing and other infra- 

. struccture programmes. The 
country was on the road to 
ruin, he said, and the. only 
question was hbw much more 
damage would be ■ inflicted 
before this stubborn, myopic 
and divisive Government was 
forced to alter course. 

The apposition amendment 
was rejected, by. 304 votes m 
244. 

Parliamentary report,- page' 6 
Small business aid, page 27 

Budget day 
Budget day will be' Tuesday, 

March 10, Mr Francis Pym, 
Leader of the Commons, 
announced yesterday. 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The Government opened the’ 
debate on trade nninn legal 
immunities yesterday with a 
Green Paper that canvasses 
many proposals for more restric¬ 
tions on union power but 'puis 
the likelihood of any further 

' legislation we/I into the next 
parliamentary session. 

Introducing his department’s 
discussion paper, Mr James 
Prior. Secretary of State for 
Employment, made ah un¬ 
expected plea for closer rela¬ 
tionships between the Cabinet 
and organized labour. 

“ The continuing absence of a 
well defined, stable, and accept¬ 
able relationship between gov¬ 
ernment on the one hand, and 
trade unions and employers’ 
associations on the other has 
contributed to damaging dis¬ 
sension ”, he said. 

The minister wants all. 
interested parties “ to consider 
how this gap can be filled'11 and 
welcomes their news on that 
issue as well as on the 40,000- 
word Green Paoer ■ which 
presents a thorough discussion 
of all the options on trade 
union immunities bur makes no 
hard and fast recommendations. 
Six months have been allowed 
for making representations to 
the Government 

Many of the right-wing 
nostrums advanced since the 
passage of the Employment 
Act, 19B0. for curbing trade 
union militancy are damned 
with faint praise in the Green 
Paper. It-cdacludes rhar without 
some legal protection it would 
be impossible for trade unions 
to ■ organize industrial action 
without risk of civil proceed¬ 
ings. “The debate therefore is 
about the nature and Limits of 
that legal protection.” 

Among the proposals dis¬ 
cussed are whether union funds 
should be at risk for “ unlawful 
nets”-committed by union offi¬ 
cials and members. It looks at 
the extent - of immunity, .still 
enjoyed for w secondary action ” 
and * asks whether the law 
should be tightened still fur¬ 
ther. . 

On picketing the Green.Paper 
is unemhuiiastic about tougher 
measures. • 

The Green Paper then con 
siders the, pros and cons of . the 
Government’s taking, powers to 
make strikes unlawful in essen¬ 
tial services: It concludes that 
the experience of the Bettes- 
hanger miners in 1941 proved 
that even in wartime it is impos: 
sable .to prevent • strikes alto¬ 
gether by making the strikers 

{.liable to criminal prosecution. 
; Finally, Mr Prior’s .depart^ 

raohr takes the discussion -jota 
'■ unchartered iferitory • Why* a 
consideration of the effect that 

[ a Complete-shift in labour taw 
from immunities ' to positive 
rights, including- a right to 
strike, might have. It would be 
a ■* formidable task * to make 
such a fundamental change in 
the law, amj the. Government 
asks: “Would a System of.posi-' 
tive rights contribute . to an' 
improvement iri industrial rela¬ 
tions? " 

' The ixnmediate.Feactionxrf Mr 
Len Murray, TUt' general sec¬ 
retary, was that the Government 
was attempting to “exhume 
stale ideas” so as to distract 
attention .from -its' economic 
policies. 

The CBI welcomed the docu¬ 
ment: ,_ 

Green Paper, page 4 
Leading article, page 13 

A Romejpoliceman helping Judge Giovanni D’Urso to emerge from under blankets in the car 
where his Red Brigades kidnappers left him bound and gagged yesterday. Report page 7 

French armed forces on alert against Libya 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 15 

Tb« French Army and Navy 
arc standing by to evacuate 
French- citizens from Libya and 
Chad as . relations between 
France and the Tripoli regime 
deteriorate rapidly-. 

The French Mediterranean 
fleet is on alert and ready to 
put to sea [or Libya, although 
the Ministry-of Defence-today 
refused td say that any special 
preDerations were being made. 

/Naval officers said all leave 
bad been ' cancelled and war¬ 
ships were taking on board a 
full load of ammunition - and 

weekend, is ready to move into 
, southern Chad in rescue 250 
French planters. 

• But apart from putting the 
armed forces on alert, the only 
positive action the French 
'Government has taken is to ask 
Elf-Aquitrine, the -state-control¬ 
led oil company, to delav imple¬ 
menting its new contract to 
.prospect in Libya. 

The board of Elf-Aquitaine 
last night agreed to postpone 
the contract. The French 
Government is the company’s 

-main shareholder with a 67 per 
cent holding. 

France’s ambivalent attitude 

large Libyan delegation. 
Since France roundly con¬ 

demned - the merger between 
Libya and Chad and began send¬ 
ing troops io Africa,, the French 
Embassy in Tripoli has been the 
larger for demonstrations and 
there is growing concern for the 
safety of the 1,800 French 
citizens. working in' Libya. 

, Colonel Gaddafi said yester¬ 
day that he vrauld keep his 
troops in Chad for as'long ns 
was necessary and certainly 
until such time as France with¬ 
drew its troops from the Central 
African Republic. Any aggres- 

ths frontiers 
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Threat of national water strike grows as 
further 3,500 workers vote for action 
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By Our Labour Reporter 
The threat of industrial 

action io the water and sewer¬ 
age industry grew last night 
when leaders of a large sec¬ 
tion of the membership of the 
dominant union in the. industry 
voted unanimously to take 
action over the employers* re¬ 
fusal to iacrease their offer of 
a 13 per cent pay rise. 

The General and Municipal 
Workers Union has about 
20,000 of the 32,000 manual 
water workers and yesterday’s 
vote by delegates representing 
about 3,500 workers in Birming¬ 
ham and the .West Midlands 
means that votes have been 
cast for industrial action on 
behalf- of 8,000 GMWU 
members. 

Other areas to vote in favour 
of industrial action have been 
the North-east and the South¬ 
west Further regional delegate 
conferences are to be held next 
week and much will hinge on 
the decisions of the London 
and Southern region delegates. 

Those areas, with the Bir¬ 
mingham and West Midlands .water, said 
region, account: for about half decision 
of the union’s membership in 
the industry. It is widely 
expected that those regions will 
alio support' industrial action 
and the National Union of Pub¬ 
lic Employees,'with about ten 
thousand members, in the water 
industry, is also expected to 
vote for industrial action. 

Whether a national strike will 
be called will, rest with the 

trade union negotiators who are 
due to meet on February 3, 
bur there is a strong feeling 
among rank and file union 
members that the best way to 
prosecute the dispute would be 
through a national strike. 

. Mr Edmund Newati, GMWU 
national industrial officer for 

that yesterday’s 
by Midlands delegates 

clearly demonstrated that the 
employers’, views that a stop¬ 
page was remote was both mis¬ 
judged and dangerously com¬ 
placent.' 

“ The public must be told 
that.£he trade, unions have.been 
placed in this position by the 
blanket refusal of the em¬ 
ployers* side to eater real nego¬ 
tiations.” 

_ __ __ sion against the frontiers of 
supplies, Reuter, reports from jto Libya, however, was epitom- ‘Chad, he said, would be 
Toulon.] .. ;ized yesterday by the fact that regarded as an attack against 

In the Central.African Repub- :a fifth fast patrol boat for the Libyan territory, 
lie rhe. French garrison, which Libyan navy was launched in Although reassured by the 
was doubled in' strength at the -.pherbourg in the presence of a condemnation given by 12 

African beads of state meeting 
in Lomd, Togo, to rhe merger 
with Chad, France still sees the 
merger as a real military and 
diplomatic setback. It means 
the failure of its attempt begun 
11 years ago to keep Libya in 
the Western camp by selling it 
100 Mirage jets. 
Referendum move: Libya and 
Chad will not decide to merge 
their two. countries before rhe 
question has been put to the 
people of Chad in a referendum, 
Tripoli, radio said today. 

Yesterday the. Organization 
of African Unity condemned 
Libya’s proposed merger with' 
Chad and demanded the 
immediate withdrawal of 
Libyan forces.—Agence France- 
Presse and Reuter. 

Bokassa shadows, page 9 

Life jail for 
Ulster 
soldiers 

; Two Army sergeants wer.e, 
jailed for life at- Belfast Crown 
Court yesterday after they 
admitted- murdering, civilians 

’jtaNorthem'lr^aiid. ■■ .* ~ 
StaK Sergeant Stanley Hatha 

way, aged 36, pleaded gi»Bty tn 
rwo killings and Sergeant John 
Byrne, aged 33,tq'one. . i‘J 

• The court was told'that Mr 
Michael .Naan, -aged .31, , a 

farmer, and Mr Andrew Murray, 
-aged 24, a. labourer, were 
stabbed a total of 30 times bq 
a farm near Newtownburier in 
co Fermanagh in October,. 1972. 
- The prosecution had said that 
Mr. Naan was lulled because he 
had been “ uncooperative" with 
the soldiers! patrol, and that 
Me. Murray was murdered 
because he was a witness. 

. A former ■ lance-corporal, Mr 
Iain Chestnut, aged- 32, was 
-jailed' for Four years after, ad¬ 
mitting the manslaughter of Mr 
Murray- - 
.. Captain . Andrew . Snowball, 
aged 27, who admitted withhold¬ 
ing information, about the. kill¬ 
ings from, the police, was 
sentenced to one year’s im¬ 
prisonment, suspended for two 
years.. 

Staff Sergeant Hathaway and 
Sergeant Byrne had originally 
pleaded nor guilty to murdering 
Mr Naan: and Mr Murray. 

Staff Sergeant ■ Hathaway 
changed his ■ plea to guilty on 
both counts and Sergeant Byrne 
changed his plea to guilty of 
the murder of Mr Murray. The 
charge' against him of murder¬ 
ing Mr Naan, was withdrawn. 

: At the time of the' killings, 
all four men were serving in 
the Argyll and Sutherland High¬ 
landers in Northern Ireland. 
They were arrested in June- 
1979. 
' Mr Justice McDermot said 

the four had not ‘sought to 
brazen out the matter in evi¬ 
dence. “ In my judgment, your 
example has been of genuine 
remorse." But that was no 
excuse. 
Unmasked by conscience, page 2 

Overwhelniin 

future leadership of the State 
Department, he“said. . 

Other Democratic- senators 

From David Cross ' 
-Washington, Jan 15 

• After the longest hearing of _ _ 
its bind in American- history,- like Senator Alan Cranston -of 
numbers of tfee Senate Foreign.-- -California and.Senator‘Joseph" 

^oUtiDas Committee today gave Bitten of Delaware- seemed : to 
'their overwhelming support to agree with the counnVs need 
.Mr Alexander Haig as Secre 
tary of State hi the proposed 
Reagan Administration. 
• Fifteen members of the com¬ 
mittee .approved the nomina¬ 
tion. including many Democrats 
lvho were- originally reluctant 
to endorse the most controver¬ 
sial Of Mr Reagan’s Cabinet 
nominees. Only the, two most 
liberal Democrats on the com¬ 
mittee—Senator Paul Sarbanes, 
of Maryland, and Senator Paul 
Tsongas, of Massachusetts^— 
voted against Mr Haig's suit> 
.ability 

Explaining their views' before 
today’s vote,. the two dissent¬ 
ing senators said that in spite 
of. Mr Haig’s impressive per¬ 
formance at the hearing, he had 
failed ro remove all rheir 
doubts about his "moral com¬ 
mitments”. This was. a refer¬ 
ence to Mr Haig’s tenure of 
office as White House. Chief 
of Staff to President Nixon 
during the final days of ihe 
Watergate scandal. 

The two senators prompted 
Mir Haig to lose has temper on 
one occasion earlier this week 
when they 'pressed him 
repeatedly to spell out the 
rights and'wrongs of the. Water¬ 
gate era.- Regaining his compo¬ 
sure; Mr Haig finally conceded 
on-that occasion that Watergate 
had been “stupid, illegal and 
immoral ”, blit he 'strenuously- 
denied any personal wrong¬ 
doing. . 

But even Senators Sarbanes 
and Tsongas conceded that Mr 
Haig had the. potential to be a 
“ great" Secretary of State. Mr 
Tsongas described Mr Haig as 
an “ extraordinary man, cap¬ 
able, intelligent, tough, prag¬ 
matic and wtb a sense of -his¬ 
tory”. His disapproval should 
be regarded as a signal of 
“vigilance* about Mr Haig’s 

for a tough Secretary at, the- 
head of the State-Department, . 

From djeir concluding com¬ 
ments today they would prob¬ 
ably have .endorsed former 
President Nixon’s view on being 
told of Mr Haig’s nomination 
that he would make a* “hell of 
a Secretary of Stats'”; Mr Nixon 
described Mr Haig as “rhe 
meanest, toughest, most ambi¬ 
tious son of a bitch I ever 
knew”. . . 

In fact during five long days 
of hearings on Capitol Hill, Mr 
Haig disclosed a remarkable' 
knowledge of all facets of- 
foreign policy, including such 
relatively esoteric areas as inter¬ 
national economics and finance. 
He also satisfied many of the • 
more moderate' Democratic 
.members of the committee by . 
appearing less-hawkish towards 
the Sorter Union than they had 
originally feared. 

The Secretary of-State-desig¬ 
nate summed up his views of 
the job at the end oF yesterday’s 
final hearing: “We all .share 
the- same objective._ A strong 
America working with honour 

;and grace". - ' 
Although there had been 

some "sharp exchanges” be^ 
tween himself and> members of 
the committee, during the hear¬ 
ings, this appearance on Capitol 
Hill had been “ an extraordinary 
experience arid'a special educa¬ 
tion ”, he said. 

Before today’s vote. Senator 
Charles Percy] the Republican 
chairman of the Foreign Rela¬ 
tions Committee, said that he 
had asked his colleaeue. Sena¬ 
tor Howard Baker, who is now 
the Republican Majority 
Leader of the Ujmer House, to 
give priority to Mr Haig when 
a final vote on all Mr Reagan’s 

' Continued on page 8, col '6 

airmen 
saved after 
crash in sea 
From Ronald Faux: 
Edinburgh 

Nine- Dutch airmen were 
rescued,* yesterday after their 
reson'UiiiSHnce aircraft crashed 

-west of-Islay-125 miles out in- 
the North Atlantic The bodies 
of .three other crew members 
from tbe naval patrol aircraft 
'were also recovered by British 
helicopters. 

A Mayday signal was picked 
up by a civilian aircraft flying 
between' Shannon and Prest¬ 
wick. Tbe pilot of the Dutch 
aircraft, reported control diffi¬ 
culties caused by icing. 

Reports suggested that the 
Dutch aircraft had been shadow¬ 
ing the Russian aircraft, carrier,. 
Kiev, which was steaming with 
escorts about 250' Utiles west 
of the crash scene. 

An RAF Nimrod aircraft 
sighted two life-rafts with sur¬ 
vivors and guided two Royal 
Naval helicopters td the scene. 

The survivors were flown to 
hospital in Londonderry. 

Photograph, page 2 

Taking the 
shine 
offlittle 
saucepan 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

At the risk of being censured 
by the Welsh Rugby Union, 
The Times is in a position to 
undermine one of the great 
weapons used with, devastating 
effect tq ensure that 18. years 
have elapsed since England 
last won at the National 
Stadium, in Cardiff- 

When -the red shirts of Woles 
are in full flight, pressing in¬ 
exorably towards the enemy 
line, nr when they are desper¬ 
ately defending their own por¬ 
tion, their supporters lift them 
to greater efforts with rousing 
songs. 

On more than one occasion 
40,000 voices singing “Bread of 
Heaven ” or “ Colon Lan * have 
infused the extra adrenalin 
required to inspire the team.to 
snatch victory from the jaw-s of 
defeat. Pundits estimate that 
the atmosphere at the National 
Stadium is worth six points to 
the home ream. 

One song, however, stands out 
above all others as the great 
battle cry of the valiev men. 
It is “Sospan Fach", tbe war 
hymn of the principality. As 
its refrain sweeps down'from 
the great stadium on to the 
field it saps tbe determination 
of even the strongest opposi¬ 
tion. 

Few things are more emotive 
than the 'sight of grown men, 
with tears in their eyes, stand¬ 
ing- ramrod straight and strain¬ 
ing their lungs to sing “ Sospan 
Fach”. Surely its words must 
reflect the very soul of Wales. 

Alas, it is a confidence trick 
on a massive scale, its secret 
kept until now by the fact that 
it is sung in Welsh. The words 
of this elixir, translated, go 
thus: 
Mary Anne's finger is a-hurting. 
And David the servant isn’t 
well 
The baby in -the crib is crying. 
And the cat has scratch-ed little 
Johnny. 
Little saucepan boiling on the 
fire, • 
Big saucepan boiling on the 
floor. 
And the cat has scratch-ed little 
Johnny. 

It is rather as if the English 
supporters attempted to put 
steel into, their team at Twick¬ 
enham -with a rousing chorus 
of “Mary bad a Bttle lamb.” 

■ “Sospan Fach”,.of course, 
has a fine history, for it was 
penned in the last century by 
the notable Welsh poet,' Richard 
Davies, whose bardic name was 
Mynyddog. It was performed 
for die first time by a student 
from University College o£ 
North Wales,. Bangor, in 1873; 
to an aodience of workers from 
Llanelli on holiday in Llan- 
wrtyd Wells, and has endured 
with unfa iling - popularity ever 
since. 
- The English .team arrived in- 
Cardiff yesterday 'in the un¬ 
usual position of being regar¬ 
ded by every expert, with the 
exception of the 2,750,000 in 
Wales, as favourites to wan 
Saturday’s game. As holders of' 
the triple crown and tbe. grand 
stain, they must have an excel¬ 
lent . chance of ’ defeating a 
Welsh team depleted oF its 
superstars and facing a crisis of 
confidence. 

Tomorrow’s game is shaping 
up ro be a classic, and it may 
require more than the informa¬ 
tion that Mary Anne's finger 
is a-hurting to enable the Welsh 
tn keep their “borne ground 
record against the old enemy.' 

Iran replies to US 
on hostages 

Civil Service unions Drug man’s death 
ready for strikes 
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Tbe Pope has received Mr Lech 
Walesa, the Polish. Solidarity trade 
union leader, at the head of a delega¬ 
tion of 15, and expressed hh support 
for the union, emphasizing, however, 
that it', must remain. non-poliricdL 
Trade unions.' he went on, “ must' 
not be the instrument for action by 
anyone, by. any political parry **. The 
Pope concluded by recommending 
courage, but aIsty ^prudence and 
moderation. Mr Walesa has accepted 
a n in vita-don by West German trade 
unions to. visit West Germany in 
February Page 8 

The Iranian reply to the' latest 
United States proposals' concerning 
rhe freeing of the American hostages 
was sent to Algiers, where Mr 
Warren Christopher, -the Deputy 
Secretary of State was standing by. 
Tbe reply has' been • described as 
-definitive Page 8 

US defence budget 
President Career proposed a defence 
budget totalling about £7S,767ra for 
the forthcoming financial year. That 
is in fine with His promise m increase 
military spending by' 5.Pei; cent in 
real terms. Analysts believe the- 
figures should not be taken too 
seriously ■ PaS®* 

Strike plans have been drawn -up 
by union leaders of more -than 
500,000 white collar cm! servants in 
anticipation of .a refusal by the. 
Government to offer them pay rises; 
of. more than about 6 per cenr. The 
action would :iodiide a short national 

■strike and a campaign-at government 
computer operations , Page 2 

Simply as a matter of business, a 
leading member of an international 

. drug syndicate had to die, a jury was 
- told at Lancaster Crown.Court. The 

man’s body, it was stated, was found 
in a quarry with the hands cut off 

. and a wound in his stomach Page 4 

£106mbidforUDT 

Yacht sold: A Swiss -passer by bought 
Sir Francis Chichester’s Gypsy Moth 
HI for £30,000 on a London pave-, 
menu 5 

- 
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United Dominions Trust (DDT), one 
of Britain’s largest hire purchase and 
finance groups, which ran into diffi¬ 
culties during the secondary banking 
crisis in the mid-1970s, has received 
a £10Sm takeover offer from Lloyds 
& Scottish, a competitor group con¬ 
trolled jointly by Lloyds Bank and 
tbe Royal Bank of Scotland Page 17 

Confidentiality: New clause designed 
to protect: journalists’ sources was 
withdrawn when committee stage of 
Contempt of Court Bill ppened in 
the Lords ' 6 

France: Electricity authority agrees 
to modify design for controversial 
nuclear power station at Plogoff- 7- 

tn rhe hope of ending the Merchant 
-. -• Nary dispute, shipowners are.pre* 

paring to revive'their 12 per cent 
: . final offer, to the seamen two days 
%'pi^ after it was officially withdrawn. The' 

union responseis't&at such an offer 
jj;'.oiust not be dtinhushed by arbitaty 

' overtime reductions Page 2 

Members of the City of London 
Corporation are . examining election 
procedures for aldermen and council¬ 
lors after allegations of irregularities. 
There is particular concern about the 
rule which allows partners in tbe 
largest private companies to . place 
their vote in wards where the firms 
have premises Page 5 

Corsicans end fast 
Classified advertisements: Appoint¬ 
ments,, page 18; Car buyers’ guide, 
22 

Leader page, 13 . . . 
' Letters: On economics of deterrence, 
from Air Vice-Mars!iai C. J. T. Downey, 
and Professor Lord Kaldor, FBA.; civil 
defence', from Dr Sue Dowling: Opus 
Dei, from Father Hugh Thwaites, SJ« 
and Dr A. D. CHfr _ 
Leading articles: Trade unions in unity: 

- The Pope and PoTand '. 
Arts, page 15 
David Robinson reviews Trtbutc and 
other Dew Dims In London; Sheridan 
Morley Interviews Sarah Miles. 
Obituary, page 14 ’ _ ' 
Sir Wilfred Morton. Mr J. A. Sparks 
Features, pages 9, 32 ' . . „ 
Geoffrey.Smith on radicals m search or 
a cause ;' Robert Fisk on Camp David 
arid the EEC; Michael Biayon’s Moscow 
Diary ‘ 
Sport, pages 10-11 
Tennis: Gene Maver beats McEnroe- in 
Masters; Rugby Union: Gareth Davies 
declared fit for'Wales; Football: League 
are taken to European Commission • 
Easiness News, pages 16-21 r 
Stock Markets: Gilts encountered selling 

> following confirmation of the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure to keep die PSBR within 
budget Equities staged a modest tech¬ 
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HOME NEWS 

Union leaders draw up plan for 
strike by 500 civil servants to 
challenge Government curb on pay 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Union leaders representing 
more than 500,000 white collar 
civil servants hove drawn up 
plans for strikes and other 
forms oE industrial action that 
■would pose the most compre¬ 
hensive, challenge so far-to-the 
Government’s attempts to cur¬ 
tail pay rises for public sector 
workers. 

Broad outlines of the unions’ 
plans encompass a short-term 
national strike by all the nine 
unions,.which will probably last 
for one day or two half days, 
after which there would be a 
campaign of action. primarily 
aimed at government opera¬ 
tions. 

Areas to be disrupted by 
longer-term selective strikes are 
likely to include government, 
computer centres such as those . 
concerned wiih value-added 
tax. Such action could have a 
serious effect on the Govern¬ 
ment's financial planning and 
the public sector borrowing 
requirement. 

A third phase of action may 
be unannounced walkouts; pro¬ 

test meetings during working 
rime, working to rule, Overtime 
bans and withdrawal of coop¬ 
eration and good will. The 
programme of action is 
expected to start by late Feb¬ 
ruary or early March. 

The unions have drawn up 
the plans in preparation for the 
expected reply from the Gov¬ 
ernment to the union’s claim 
of pay increases of between IS 
and 20 per cent. The unions 
believe they will be offered 
about 6 per cent. 

The unions have also been 
angered by the Government's 
decision to make cash limits 
the criterion for settling pay 
increases for civil servants this 
spring instead of the pay re¬ 
search' exercise that compares 
the pay of civil servants with 
that or employees doing sim¬ 
ilar jobs in private industry. 

Final 'decisions have yet to 
be taken, but the unions are 
aiming to launch a strike fund 
of at least £3m to finance the 
industrial action. 

Several of the unions have 
large reserves and some are 
ordering a levy on their mem¬ 
bers to raise additional finance 
in recognition of the fact that 

■action could be prolonged and 
costly.. - . . 

The two mam onions, the 
Civil and Public Services-Asso¬ 
ciation and the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants, are to 
hold one-day conferences this 
month to discuss- pay. The 
conferences are expected to 
endorse the moves for indus- 

- trial action. „ . ’ 
Pay negotiations, which 'the 

unions expect to be of a super¬ 
ficial nature in view of the 
Prime Minister’s statement last 
year' that cash limits will be 
the basis on which Civil Service 
pay increases are awarded, are 
expected to start early next 
month. __ . „ 

Mr William Kendall, secre¬ 
tary-general of the Council of 
Civil Service Unions, which, is 
the umbrella body for the nine 
unions, said last night that the 
aim of the action would be to 
secure a reasonable settlement 
for this year and a settled-sys¬ 
tem of pay negotiations for 
later years. ' , . 

«*I think it is inevitable that 
there will be industrial action 
by civil servants this year, and 
che fault will lie not with us 
but with the Government ”, he 
said. 

Shipowners 
may revive 
6 final’ offer 
By Paul Routledge 

Shipping employers are pre¬ 
paring to revive their 12 per 
cent '* final ” pay offer to union 
leader; uf the striking seamen 
only two days after it was 
officially withdrawn. 

That was made clear yester¬ 
day by senior negotiators of 
the-General Council of British 
Shipping who were responding 
to suggestions in the media 
that the offer might prove 
acceptable to the National 
Union of Seamen if it was 
reshuffled. 

But officials of the NUS 
were sceptical last night that 
such an offer would be accepted 
unless it could be proved that 
at least 12 per cent would be 
paid, and not partially clawed 
back by arbitrary reductions in 
overtime aboard ship. 

The. hint of a shift in the 
employers’ attitude came after 
a meeting of the general coun¬ 
cil’s industrial relations com¬ 
mittee;, when the shipowners’ 
chief negotiator, Mr Roderick 
McLeod, said: “ We do not rule 
out the possibility of a return 
to 12 per cent .in future pay 
negotiations.” 

Meanwhile, Mr James Slater, 
general secretary of the NUS, 
told a mass meeting of seamen 
in Hull that the dispute would 
end if the shipowners were pre¬ 
pared to go to arbitration. 

The employers], while ready 
to reopen talks about the pos¬ 
sible. distribution of their 12 
per cent offer, insist that the 
offer is final. 
New Orleans—A British grain 
carrier, Federal Clyde, remained 
anchored ftj the Mississippi 
yesterday, her 16 seamen on 
strike and her officers refusing 
them access-to hot food. 

The crew said officers raised 
the anchor and manned the 
wheel without the assistance of 
seamen. They were later told 
after they had declared a full 
strike that galley stoves were 
out of bounds. The captain .was 
said to have cancelled an order 
for steaks listed in provisions. 
—AP. 

Steelmen reject BSC 
‘survival plan’ 
By Our Labour Editor 

Steelworkers in the industry’s 
largest union are understood, to 
have voted “ No ” to the British 
Steel Corporation’s “ survival 
plan”, involving 22,000 redun¬ 
dancies. 

Unofficial but reliable reports 
from the Sheffield area last 
night indicated that South York¬ 
shire steelmen, who are among 
the most militant, had 
registered a 73 per cent rejec¬ 
tion of rhe closure programme 
in a ballot conducted - by the 
Iron -and Steel Trades Coo- 
federation (ISTC). 

That result ties in with 
reports filtering in from other 
steeknaking areas that despite 
acceptance of nearly 1,000 job 
cuts at Port Talbot and Llan- 
wern last week, the steel process 
workers are showing loyalty to 
the union rather than to Mr Ian 
MacGregor,- the corporation’s 
chairman. 1 

The outcome of a rival ballot 
of the entire'BSC workforce is 
due to be announced soon and 
the corporation expects that it 

will show a majority in favour 
of its package of job and pro¬ 
duction cutbacks. 

On Thames Television’s TV 
Eye programme last night, Mr 
MacGregor said that if the sur¬ 
vival plan did not succeed then 
the industry would face “very 
substantially harsher deci¬ 
sions " by the middle of this 
year. The industry had not 
been efficient until recently. 

The Sheffield ISTC sources 
said that 73 per cent of local 
steelmen had voted against 
“ proposition two ” of the 
union’s ballot, which asked: 
" Do you endorse the corporate 
plan, which will create at least 
22,000 further redundancies? ” 

They had also voted against 
the corporation’s proposal of a 
voluntary pay freeze until July 
1, followed by 7 per cent wage 
rises. 

Reports from other steel- 
making areas with less firm 
figures have supported that 
general outcome, which will 
pose a serious dilemma for the 
British Steel management. 

Workers end restrictions 
From.Ronald Kershaw 

Sheffield . ' . ’ 

Workers at one of Sheffield’s 
leading special steels and engin¬ 
eering companies have. taken 
the unusual step of calling an 
end to shop floor restrictive 
practices. They hope to help 
the company through die reces¬ 
sion and ax the same time avoid 
redundancies. 

The management of Firth 
Brown, which has welcomed the 
move, believes that the new 
attitude will bring in work when 
orders are low. 

The initiative came from the 
company’s joint shop stewards 
committee, which obtained an 
agreement at a mass meeting 
for a ban on almost all operat¬ 
ing restrictions among the 400 
men in the company’s machine 

Firth Brown employs 4,500 
people add similar meetings in 
the forge and hot' working 
departments are being arranged 
for next week. 

The machine shop decision 
will mean cooperation on work 
sharing, flexibility of working 
to ensure orders are met and 
an end to spinning out tasks 
to avoid short-rime working. 

Mr Jack Illingworth, the 
shop stewards’ chairman, said 
last night: “ We want to foster 
a better attitude of mind and 
create a greater awareness of 
the acute situation the industry 
is in. 

“ Restrictive practices have 
crept in over the years. We 
are asking the man who has 
an order to work on, to get 
it through, even though some 
of his workmates may be -laid 
off” 

One of the nine survivors from the Dutch aircraft which crashed into 
the Atlantic being taken to Altnageluln Hospital, in Londonderry, 
yesterday. The hospital said they were doing well. 

A conscience betrayed killers 
A former soldier with a 

troubled conscience was so 
horrified by a killing in Hudder- 
fieid that be gave police a rip- 
off in May, 1978, that led' to 
the solving of two gruesome 
murder mysteries in Ulster six 
years earlier. 

The leads pointed to soldiers 
of the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders, who in 3972, the 
most violent year in Northern 
Ireland’s recent history, had 
been camping in south-east 
Fermanagh. 

For the man thought be re¬ 
cognized similarities between 
the murder of a prostitute 
Helen Rytka, iir Huddersfield 
and the deaths of a farmer, Mr 
Mickey Naan, aged 31, and his 
labourer, Mr Andrew Murray, 
aged 24, in CD Fermanagh. . 

Police in Huddersfield passed 
the information be gave to 
Ulster detectives, who had vir¬ 
tually given up hope of solving 
the murders. 

The tipster, speaking with a 
Scottish accent, said the kill¬ 
ings were by men he once pat¬ 
rolled with in Northern Ireland. 
. Mr Naan and Mr Murray 
were found dead on Mr Naan’s 
50-acre farm near Newtown- 
butler, two miles from the bor¬ 
der with co Cavan. Protestant 
extremists, avenging the loll¬ 
ing of a part-time ITDR man on 
a neighbouring farm, were 
blamed. Until the call from 
Huddersfield, the RUC agreed 
with the theory. 

-One of the names given to 
the police in Huddersfield was. 
“ Hath ley ”, .but what the tip¬ 
ster meant to say was “ Hatha¬ 
way”, Staff Sergeant Stanley 
Hathaway, who knifed the pair 
after a violent argument with 
Mr Naan. 

But it took the best part of 
a year and a national police 
search before he was caught. 
Eventually trapped as well were 
bis two accomplices, who pinned 
Mr Murray, the only witness, to 
the ground while he was knifed. 

Also caught was an officer 
who covered up the affair. 
Captain Andrew Snowball, aged 
27, then a second lieutenant. 

Captain Snowball had sus¬ 
pected that his platoon com¬ 
mander, Staff Sergeant Hath¬ 
away, and the other two. Ser¬ 
geant John Byrne, aged 33, and 
Lance Corporal .Iain Chestnut, 
were involved in the killings. 
But he decided not to voice his 
suspicions for the sake of. the 
regiment’s reputation. 

According to Belfast detec¬ 
tives, the tipster now lives in 
fear- of vengeance by other 
farmer members of the regi¬ 
ment. 

A senior detective said: “ I 
aa sure some of them know 
who he is, and as far as they 
are concerned he broke a strict 
barrack room rule and 
squealed. But he had been 
under enormous pressure.” 

He believed that - the' Ulster 
killings were connected with the 

death in Huddersfield. After 
the young girl’s death he felt 
he bad to tell somebody. 

Ax no time were Hathaway, 
Byrne or Chestnut questioned, 
or even suspected of murders 
in England, the detective said. 

According to friends, iir 
Naan was a civil rights activist 
and not, as rile Army had sua* 
peered, a terrorist. 

In 1972 Ulster was in uproar, 
Sectarian assassinations were 
happening throughout the pro¬ 
vince and more than 20.000 
soldiers were stationed there. 

The Argylls camped near Mr 
Naan’s farm for a couple of 
days. The nighr before they 
left, Mr Naan’s body was found 
in a byre and Mr Murray’s in 
a slurry pit nearby. Both had 
been brutally stabbed in the 
heart and chest, Mr Naan 17 
times and Mr Murray 13. 

Then, more than five years 
later, detectives got their first 
real lead. 

The Ulster detectives worked 
with two Army Special Investi¬ 
gation Branch men, who pro¬ 
duced a- list of more' than .300 
names of Argylls who had 
served in Ulster. 

With the exception of Chest¬ 
nut, who was -working as an 
assistant oil rigger, the other 
three were still in the Army. 

Hathaway, then serving m 
West Germany. told bis 
interrogators: “I did the kil¬ 
lings. I killed them. I have been 
having nightmares about it ”. 

Retired headmaster wins libel action 
Newspaper allegations about 

thrashings at Hawtreys, .the 
boys’ preparatory school in 
Wiltshire, were monstrous and 
untrue, Mr Justice Stocker .was 
told in die High Court yester-. 
day. 

Mr Michael Goodeve-Docker, 
headmaster of ■ the school for 
many years, now retired, and 
his wife, accepted substantial 
damages in settlement of then- 
libel action against News Group 
Newspapers and Mr David 
Llewellyn. 

The two complained' of 
reminiscences by.Mr Llewellyn 
in three articles in the News of 
the World, last] January. .Mr 
Llewellyn and his .brother, Mr 

Roderick Llewellyn, had been 
at school ar Hawtreys and he 
alleged that they had both been 
thrashed. 

Mr James Price, for Mr and 
Mrs Goodeve-Docker, of Rec¬ 
tory Road, Bnmham-on-Sea, 
Somerset, said that the news¬ 
paper article on January 27 
stated There was a huge fuss 
last year when be (Mr Roderick 
Llewellyn) said in the course of 
a woman’s magazine article that 
he Had been beaten at prep 
school until the blood ran down 
his legs. Critics - said that this 
was obviously untrue. • 
• “Tn fact it was true ... if 
Children were now thrashed in 
the way Roddy arid I were, 
they would be taken away from 

the school and those respon¬ 
sible might even be prosecuted. 
At Hawtreys the bearings were 
performed by then head¬ 
master, Mr Michael Goodeve- 
Docker.’" 

Counsel said the newspaper 
unwisely relied on Mr Llewel¬ 
lyn’s assurance .that that, 
account was true and accurate. 
They now recognized it was 
quite untrue. 
' Mr Charles Gray, for the 
newspaper, said tbey published 
Tbe article in good faith on Mr 
Llewellyn’s assurance that it 
was accurate.. 

Mr Desmond Browne, for Mr 
David Llewellyn, apologized 
and said he accepted that the 
article was untrue. . 

By Fred Emery 
Politics! Editor 

Realization that unchanged 
tax rates can mean an increase 
in the tax “take” by the 
Government at last dawusd 
vesterdav on Mr Michcel Foot. 
Leader .of the Opposition, and 
other Labour MPs. 

The report in The Times on 
Tuesday explaining that likeli¬ 
hood as a result or the Govern¬ 
ment’s determination not ta' 
raise the rates of personal 
income tax had earlier been, 
used by Mr Foot to taunt Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher over possible 
“leaks”. He then took it to 
mean “ that there .is to be no. 
increase in income tax-in the 
next Budget". 

Yesterday . Mr Foot, newly 
apprised, asked Mrs Thatcher at 
question time in the Commons 
to agree that the Govern ms a l 
had, in spite of income tax cuts, 
increased the overall real 
burden of taxation since it came 
into office. 

Mrs Thatcher did not have- 
to agree, since the fact had been 
stated by Mr Nigel Lawson, 
Financial Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, in his speech at Zurich 
oa Wednesday, which she . 
praised as “intelligent’’. 

The Prime-Minister remarked 
thzt there had been no increase 
in personal income tax; the 
Government had increased its 
“ take " in indirect taxes. 
' However, a group of Labour 

backbenchers belatedly dis¬ 
covering from Tuesday's news¬ 
paper reparts that the 
Government was con tern plating 
no: raising personal allowances 
in line with inflation protested 
that that was “ as straightfor¬ 
ward a tax increase as it is pos¬ 
sible to.have”. 

Indicating, perhaps, their 
own initial reading, they chose 
to complain that the headlines 
over rhe reports bad been mis¬ 
leading. A commons early day 
motion sponsored by Mr Austin 
Mitchell, Labour MP for 
Grimsby, asserted char The 
Times, the Financial Times and 
The Guardian “appear to have 
been victims of government 
-news management on a massive 
scale . . - using headliner;, 
repeated extensively by the 
BBC, giving the impression 
that the Government hare 
ruled out :personal income tax 
increases ”. 

In fact. The Times headline 
read “ Personal tax rates to 
escape Budget increase”. 

Radio-linked motor cycles 
to speed PO mail service 
By Our Business News Staff 

Twenty small Japanese motor 
cycles will take to tbe streets of 
London in die spring to herald 
the latest service being 
launched by the Post Office. 

The corporation, faced with 
the need to compete with the 
private sector ana the host of 
dispatch . riders operating in 
London, is trying to beat them, 
at their own game- 

The “Motor Cycle Express- 
post ” using radio-controlled 
machines, is intended to pro¬ 
vide collection within 30 

minutes of a telephone request, 
and delivery within two hours, 
throughout the London area. 
The radio will enable cus¬ 
tomers’ requests for collection 
of mail to be transmitted to 
motor cycles on the road. 

The announcement is the 
latest in a series of mores de¬ 
signed ro make the posts and 
giro side of rhe Post Office 
more competitive with the ser¬ 
vices which the private sector 
will be allowed to offer after 
legislation has been approved 
by Parliament. 

Public hearing possible for 
Nationality Bill 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Francis Pym, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster and 
Leader of doe House of Com¬ 
mons, yesterday agreed to con¬ 
sider ' a request that the 
Nationality Bill, which has come 
under attack by immigrants’ 
and civil rights groups, should 
be the subject of tbe new pro¬ 
cedure bring introduced- for 
some Government Bills. 

As an experiment the House 
has decided that selected Bills 
should be subject to an open 
examination before the com¬ 
mittee stage begins. - - 

The standing committee ap¬ 
pointed to examine .the . Bill 

would bold three sittings, where 
individuals and organizations 
could put their views. Those 
views would be taken into 
account when the committee 
considered the Bill. 

Mr Michael Foot, Leader of 
the Opposition, has argued that 
the Nationality Bill is. a consti¬ 
tutional measure and that there- 

, fore all stages must be taken 
■on the. floor of the House. But 
as a “ fall-back ” position many 
Labour MPs say that the Bill 
should be the subject of the 
new public hearing procedure. 

Mr Pym will give the Gov¬ 
ernment’s view after he has 
taken soundings among MPs 
of all parties. 

Business vote plan aired 
By Our Political Editor 

The question of restoration 
of the business vote in .local 
government- elections was re¬ 
opened yesterday by the Prime 
Minister, somewhat to the 
mystification of ministers- 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, at 
question time, ventured that 
“ the rating system is under 
review”, and that the lack of 
a vote for businesses and com¬ 
merce “ certainly needs ; having 
a look, at,” 

The Conservatives have for 
years been talking about 

abolishing the rates system 
yet circumstances and time 
have always thwarted them. 

Mrs Thatcher had to curb her 
enthusiasm bv admitting that 
the party’s manifesto bad not 
indicated that the rates could 
be abolished during the life¬ 
time of this Parliament. 

Ministers could not imme¬ 
diately explain tbe Prime 
Minister’s reference to a 
review. They explained that the 
Government’s economic inherit¬ 
ance from Labour had made it 
impractical to contemplate the 
reform in this Parliament. 
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British group plans £1,730m 
Channel rail tunnel 

Tarmac Ltd, the Midland- . 
based construction company, 
emerged yesterday as the first 
organization to submit, detailed 
plans to the Government for 
building and operating a Chan¬ 
nel tunnel financed fay British 
and foreign private interests. 

The company, which is work¬ 
ing in association with the 
merchant bankers, Robert Flem¬ 
ing, expects that its scheme 
could be completed by the year 
2000 and would cost £l,730m at 
today’s prices. 

Based on the Channel tunnel 
scheme suspended in 1975, the 
proposals outline the construc¬ 
tion of a two-track rail link 
between terminals near-Folke¬ 
stone and Frethun, near Calais. 

Hie scheme would enable the 
first trains carrying passengers 
and goods to be operating. 
within 10 years through a single 
rail tunnel 

The final phase of the pro¬ 
ject would involve tbe addition 
of a second tunnel on the other 

side of the service tunnel to 
allow for two-way traffici. ■: • 

Mr Eric Pountain, chief excur 
five of Tarmac, said yesterday 
that discussions held - with 
“ various organizations in 
France and elsewhere on the 
Continent 'confirmed' their 
interest • ■ 

Tarmac’s scheme is consider¬ 
ably more expensive than . the 
favourite project which has yet 
to he submitted to the Govern¬ 
ment by British Rail and Its 
French counterpart. That envis¬ 
ages' a. single-track rail tunnel 
costing about £S00m... - • - 

Apart from the advantage of 
two-way rail traffic. Tarmac 
says it will not not be seeking 
any public funds. 

Mr Norman-Fowler, the Sec-, 
retary of State for Transport, 
has made clear that the Gov¬ 
ernment will not provide any 
money. 

Mr Fowler is expected ‘to 
-approve a scheme before the 
end of the year. . 
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MPs’ concern 
about buyer 
for ‘ The Times ’ 

A group of Conservative and 
Labour MPs last night formally 
expressed their concern -that 
The Times, The Sunday Times 
and tbs -weekly supplements 
might be soid to an owner “ al¬ 
ready in possession of substan¬ 
tial press, holdings’'. 

A Commons early day motion 
was tabled Iasi - nighr and is 
sponsored by Mr Phillip White- 
bead. Labour MP for Derby, 
North, and Mr Jonathan Artken, 
Conservative MP for Thauec, 
East. It said : 
This. House Is concerned that 
Times Newspapers .Ltd may he sold 
to a buyer already in possession of 
substantial press holdings, ■ thus 
further diminishing-f he plurality 
of ownership and diversity of 
opinion in'Fleet Street; calls for 
any such bid to be subjected to 
stringent examination by the Mon-, 
opolies Commission ; and declares 
its support for the sale of' The 
Times, Thi Sunday Times and the 
suplemenrs to owners who ' will 
maintain the editorial freedom and 
independence -from • other press 
empires. 

Councils ‘defying 
education Act 
on handicapped ’ 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

■At-least half of the educa¬ 
tion authorities m England 
and Wales may be breaking the 
law by failing to provide edu¬ 
cation and training for all 
handicapped people aged 16 to 
19 who request it, the Advisory 
Centre for Education {ACE) 
said yesterday. 

That local authorities have 
a .duty under the Education 
Act,- .1944, to make edDcation 
and training provision for all 
16'to 19-year-olds who want it, 
'including the handicapped, has 
come, to light only recently as 
a result of a parents’ action 
group, formed to fight Oxford¬ 
shire s . decision because of 
spending cuts to cease provid¬ 
ing education- beyond 16 for 
the. mentally handicapped in 

.the south-east of tbe county 
from July. 

Last June the group appealed 
to Mr Mark Carlisle, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, to use his powers 
to .compel, the authority to carry¬ 
out its duty under die law. The 
Department of Education and 
Science has told them that it 
was' still making inquiries into 
tbe ' Oxfordshire '• authority’s 
plans. 

The parents have also written 
.to.their local MP, Mr Michael 
Resell tine. Secretary of State for 
the Environment, asking for his 
help. He told them it was up to 
die individual authority- ro de- 

'eide how they were 'to achieve 
tbe spending cuts required. 

Mr Timothy Brighouse, chief 
education officer for -Oxford¬ 
shire, has agreed ro attend a 
public meeting organized by the 
!group next Wednesday.. 

He has written to the group 
saying that.the education com¬ 
mittee and the officers were 
sympathetic to ‘ the..needs -of 
mentally handicapped young 
people; and that they hoped to 
make suitable provision for 
them irfairparfs of the countv 
* as ' soon as money is .avail¬ 
able ” ■ • 

..The advisory centre has writ¬ 
ten to' special schools for-the 
mentally . handicapped in 40 
education authorities asking if 
such provision was available for 
all handicapped . young people 
who requested it. *..• 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Ptawin ll.iliBM&in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold '. Occluded 

Uynibeb ar* an advancing odgol 

Today 

* pm. 6.5ffl- Liverpool, 
i, 8.0m; 7.57 pm, 83m. 
- lm=3.2808ft. 

wind 

OSun rises' ' Sun sets : 
739 am 433 pm 
Moon sets v Moonxises : 
3.45 am ..1.15 pm 

Full moon : January 20. - 
Lighting up : 4.53 pm to 7-28.am.- 
High water : London Bridge, .9.48 
am, 6.4m ; 10.40 pm; 6.6m. Avon=" 
mouth. 2.54 am, 10.5m ; 3.40 pnu 
l-l-Qm Dover, 636 am; 5.8m; 7.42 
pm. 5.8m.' Hull, 1.54 am* Vi?™-* 
2 '4 pm. 63m. Liverpool, 7-27 
am, 8.0m ; 3 
1 ft = 0.3048 m. 

Troughs of low- pressure will 
move E across Britain. Apart from 
snow showers in NE -Scotland, 
most places will start dry, with 
bright or sonny periods in central 
and E parts. -- 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 

London, SE, E . England, East 
Anglia : Dry at first with sunny, 
periods., becoming ■cloudy, with 
sleer or- snow spreading E, later 
turning to rain ; wind NW, light, 
backing S, Increasing to fresh or 
strong.; max temp 3*C (37*F). 

Central S, NW, central .England, 
Midlands: Dry and bright at first;, 
cloud spreading'E with-, sleet or 
snow, turning ro-ndb before clear¬ 
ing in - evening ; wind S. light, in¬ 
creasing to fresh or strong, veering 
W ; max temp 3* or 4*C C37m to 
39-F). 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAT 
(..fair ;r, rain ;'s. sun ; g1» sleet.; sn, snow. 
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Channel-Islands, SW England, S 
Wales ; Cloudy with rain,, preceded 
by sleet or snow on hills, clearer 
with showers later ; wind S, fresh, 
veering W, strong to gale : mai 
temp 6* to 9"C (43* to 48'F). 

N Wales, Isle of Mon, N Ire¬ 
land : Cloudy, with sleet or show' 
spreading E,. taming to rain, 
showers and clear intervals later ; 
wind SE. fresh or strong, veering 
W; max temp E’C (43*FL 

Lake District. ' SW Scotland. 
Argyll: Dry and bright af first, 
cloudy, with sleet or snow spread¬ 
ing E, turning to rain at low 
levels, then clearing : wind SE. 
strong to gale, veering W ; max 
temp 3“C (37’F). 

NE England, Borders, Edinburgh 
and - Dundee, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands. NW Scotland: Mostly 
dry with sunny periods, becoming 
cloudy with sleet or snow, heavy 
jails-- possible; especially oa ftilis : 

W. backing SE, light, inerras- 
jng^ ro strong; max temp 2’C 

. (36*F). 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Scat¬ 
tered. snow showers, sunny Inrcr- 

■ vals, more cloudy later; wind NW, 
moderate, backing SE or E. fresh ; 
S£Ltemp 1>c « 2-C <34"F to 3d r). 
■ Outlook for tomorrow and 
^Sunday.Sleet or snow in NE at 
first, otherwise sunny intervals 
and showers, wintry In N : further 
rain spreading to 'SW. 

c, cloud ; d, drizzle ; 
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Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Straits of Dover : Wind NW; bal¬ 
ing SW, moderate, increasing to 
strong, occasionally- gale force; 
sea moderate, becoming rough- 

English Channel fE) : Wind W 
to SW, fresh, increasing to- gal* 
force; sea moderate; becomes;. 
rough. _ j 

St George’s Channel, Irish Se» ■ ; 
Wind S, veering- W, fresh. hicre»- 
ing -to gale, force ; sea moderate* 
becoming rough. 

Yesterday 
London: ‘ Temp : - max € am E 
pm,-5*C (41*F) j min -6 pm «> 
Sam, 3°C f37’F>. SamdJty, 6 P®” 
73 par cenr. Rain, 24hr to 6 
0.05ihl Sun, 24ttr to- 6 pm, 2.7hr- 
Bar. mean sea level. 6 pin. 1,003-* i 
mfbJbars Steady. c 
1.000 millibars = 29.53in. } 
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Only £2849* in spite of inflation. 
Did you think you’d have to pay over 

£3,000 for a hatchback as advanced as the 
Fiesta? Or otherwise settle for a second 
handcar? 

Well, you don’t any more. Because 
now Ford introduce the FiestaPopular. 

The Popular has all the engineering 
features that make the Fiesta so 
economical. And all the space that makes it 
so comfortable 

But inspite of inflation, you can buy 
one new for only £2849* So it’s 
extraordinary value for money. If actually 
costs less than any comparable car. 

But then Ford have always done their 
utmost to keep the cost of motoring in 
check... 

Spend less on petrol. 
The Popular has the Fiesta’s advanced 

957cc(40BHP DIN) engine 
So although it.has plenty of get up and 

go, it knows how to conserve its energy 
Maximum speed is over 80 mph*t Arid, 

at a constant 56 mph, a gallon of two star 
will take you over 50 miles! 

Spend less on service. 
Soon after it was introduced the 

original Fiesta won a Design Council 
award for low cost of ownership. 
The Popular has all the same mechanical 
components that contributed to that award. 
Like the self-adjusting clutch. And brakes 
that can be checked for wear without 
removing the wheels. 

• 1. Diagonally split dual brake circuits 
' with front discs--—— 

2. Folding back seat gives 42.0 cu ft. 
of luggage space- 
3. Laminated windscreen for 
safety-—-— 
4. Negative scrub 
suspension geometry 
helps vou stop straight 
ifyou nave a blow out—, 
5. Aeroflow ventilation 
system with two • 
speed fan_—;- 
6. MacPherson strut 
front suspension 
withcoil springs all 
round, smooth 
therougi 

Z Jtack and pinion 
steering. Quick and 

• Precise.. . * . 
8. Self-adjusting dutch 

_.saves servicing. 
3. Advanced950cc engine 
designed forsimplie maintenance. 
10. Aerodynamically efficient 
grille withirag reducing louvres.. 

It goes12,000 miles between standard 
services with only a minor service at 6,000. 

Its parts are moderately priced and the 

car is simple to repair so insurance _ 
premiums are usually very competitive 

And the body is protected by a 19 
stage anti-rust treatment which indudes 
total immersion in anti-corrosive paint and 
wax injection into doors and box sections. 

This naturally hdps keep resale value up. 

Enjoy more space. ■ 
Like all Fiestas, the Popular is either a 

very roomy four seater or a simply huge: 
two seater. 

Its luggage capadiy with its back seats 
folded is 42.6 cu ft and a low rear sill makes 
it easy to load. With so much space to 
stretch out in, and with coil springs all 
round, you’ll be very comfortable. 

If you’d like a little extra equipment, 
there’s also a FiestaPopular Plus which has 
such additional attractions as a rear ‘ ' 
package tray, rear screen wash/wip6, doth 
trim and a centre console with clock 

And if you’d like a little extra 
protection, you can ask for Extra Cover - 
Fords optional warranty. It takes over when 
your first 12 month warranty expires. One 
year extra costs £48*jtwo years costs £96. 

Both Popular and Popular Plus are at 
. vour Ford dealers now. 

Ili^frnm f-r'-sajtocnmi Prices as aiueamow ium,X30p.&e- arm anc _ -■HP«*i*wVSr 
Sepsis* --•'Rwd computedlfenras; Ew3udasgwT. 
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Drug syndicate member had to die 
as matter of business, QC says 
From Arthur Osman 

The accused 
si ■ “s* “t &&£ ss 

business, it was alleged at 36. of Stafford Com, Kensagton, Singapore' and 

stone in the hierarchy, that Mr 
Johnstone had to go. “It was 

-the order from.-the syndicate 
boss that Johnstone was to ' be 

Lancaster Crown. Court yester- London ; Andrew Samuel Maber, Johnstone in Singapore and. 
told hi"* be had negotiated a 
drugs deal in Scotland and that 

dav aged 27, of Robin Hey. Leytald. nun ne " 
Marrin Johnstone, a New * Lancashire-; janes Smith, ageo drugs deal in 

harf offended fellow 28. of Denwood Drive. Livingston, the people involved wanted Mr 
5“K*r» syndicate Lanarkshire; Frederick Charles Johnstone’s personal attend- 
members in the synoicate, RusseU> aged 39. of Prince of «ce That was' a lie and a 
which was at war wich society, WaIes Road, Kentish Town, cx.ar'^e counsel added, for 
by short changing on money London ; andlceith WOIiam Kirby. no drugs deal It was 
accounts and by diluting heroin „ of Clayton.Brook. Lanca- “*E® ni . K Wm- to 
supplied to another member, it-. shire. _ _ ‘ MS?1.th“ 
was added. .* •' . 

Mr Michael Maguire, 
TJifg die .five men. the six other 

defendants in the dock ace also 
accused of contraventions of the' ononine the case for did Crown accused of contraventions of me 

IK SK".AJaMW'- Johnstone's murder. 

designed to--bring .him-.'to 
Britain, and he swallowed ■ the 
baic.- 

Mr Kirby, another member 
of the syndicate, bought an 
axe. weights and cord.-Barbara 
■*%ni - _ _1-- TUTw z«55nd and' Ea3?3 4552 Pilkington, who-lived With Mr 

Zealmul .a fl Hiocksman, aged 32, _ of mbw& mada one-wav reserva- 
Austraiia grew too.hoc fwr'Che Road, Leyton; Karen-Mary Marie 
syndicate they moved to Soich, aged 24, of Stafford Court, 
Britain.” Kensington; Christopher Scott 

Rur Mr Tohnstone. who had Blackman, aged 36, of Princess 
S Kitterhfm Road,.Regers Part SB London; 

Maher, made one-way reserva¬ 
tions with Singapore Airlines 
for Mr Johnstone and a woman 
named Julie Hu. 

.Kr TTr,nrori Kinvrfnm Koau, icegeucrsjrarii.au i*unaon; Mr Maguire said that on 
OP!LlnhLini Kd Fagan, aged 27, of Craig- October 7 Mr Maher, Mr Smith, 
operation, was in ?heJJr?y«a„° neuk, Lanarkshire, and Sylvester anorher member of the svndi- 
Mr Maguire continued . He AJphonsus Ficfceon, aged 41, of . j «*■- Johnstone set out 
had to be removed. There was Truro Road- Walthamstow. J;n Mr MahpH« 
nothing personal about this,- it Mrs Leila Constance Barclay, *or Scodand in Mr Mahers 
wras simply a matter of business, aged 49. of Briar Close, Finchley, Jaguar car. Mr 
He strode high, wide and has pleaded guilty to conspiring shoulder to shoulder with his 

i<rvl1tVie -h^ruipiVifvif the to import and supply controlled friend and business associate 
hanteomj _ thr oo §?bout_i be dnJgs Fcoutrary 1971 Act. for many years, believed he was 

Unions likely to back 

He strode high, wide and 
handsome throughout the 
world, spending bis money. 
Everyone liked him—it was 
strictly business.” 

for many years, believed he was 
on his way to negotiate with 

,. , . . . drug pedlars in Scotland bur 
a vehicle Jack. The cause of Mafier and Smith knew full 

Mr Maguire said that on death undoubtedly was the first u h t j^g wou]d expire 
October 14, 1979, two members of mo b^Iets fired into the *e]JSS? SEE. 
of Newton-le-Willows Sub Aqua head at point-blank range with oMLancaster fcnd 
Club were expiring the waters a 38 calibre revolver. The body ‘ ? 
of Delph Qnfflny, at Ecclestone, was identified as diar of Mr Two were fjra^ at least 
near ChorJey, Lancashire Jt&nfir£™!- . - ‘ „ one inside the car. Mr'John- 

One of them, a Mr Ashcroft. Mr Maguire, who said Mr srone>s body was taken to Mr 
saw at a depth of 25 feet the Johnstone was a senior member Maher’s home and was put in 
naked body of a man, weighted of the drugs syndicate; con- the garage. With an axe Mr 
down, without hands and with tinned: “A syndicate at war Maher and Mr Smith backed 
a terrible wound in the stomach with society,-at war with-world Qff the hands at the wrist. 

The body, which the police society, peddling. misery and With a lump .hammer Mr 

Two shots were fired, at least 
tine inside the car. Mr John- 

b;.^vS^.:v^ V :T.Jt 
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By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

The trade union majority rote 
is expected to support giving 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
a half share is the electoral 
college for choosing the party 
leader at the special conference 
on January 24. 

That was the firm impression 
gained last night after a meet¬ 
ing earlier this week of the 
working party set up by the 
Trades Unions for Labour 
Victory organization. Trade 
union general secretaries on it 
are to meet the day before the 
conference. 

If the prediction is correct, 
the result win' come as a great 
relief to Mr Michael Foot, the 
party leader, who' has been 
arguing for the parliamentary 
party’s half stake in the Shadow 
Cabinet and the national execu¬ 
tive committee. 

The PLP wants half and if 
the trade unions vote in favour 
Mr Foot will undoubtedly turn 
the result to good use in his 
efforts to maintain unity at a 
time when some right-wing 
backbenchers are suggesting 
breaking away because of the 
threatened erosion of PLP 
independence. 

But Mr Foot and his Shadow 

Cabinet colleagues are exercis¬ 
ing caution in predicting the 
final result at the conference. 
Experience has told them that 
nothing can be confidently pre¬ 
dicted. 

The Amalgamated Union ot 
Engineering Workers has yet to 
decide and-could abstain on all 
proposals, a trade unionist said 
last night. 

It is understood that the 
National Union of Mineiyorkers 
yesterday decided to support 
giving half to the PLP, with a 
quarter going to the trade 
unions and a quarter to the 
constituency parties. 

The other options before the 
party conference include: one 
member, one vote; 33 per cent 
each for the three groups and 
1 per cent for socialist and 
cooperative societies (recom¬ 
mended by the national execu¬ 
tive! ; and a compromise 
40-30-30. 

The compromise, it is sug¬ 
gested. is unlikely to attract the 
left, which is expected to hack 
the executive, or the right; 
which supports one membe-, 
one vote: the latter switching 
to supporting 50-25-25. 

The one member, one vote 
groposal is expected to be the 

rst to be voted down. 

■*v . "■ .1.. •• : ■ 
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MP tells of differences in 
the Manifesto Group 

Pftorograph by Harry Kerr 

The body, which the police society, peddling . misery and 
recovered, bad the legs tied slow death in- New -Zealand, 
together with blue nylon cord, Australia, the United States .and 
to which were attached two the United Kingdom 

Johnstone’s face was disfigured 
ecause it was thought that the 

e United Kingdom”, body might surface through an 
Counsel said that, in Septem- accumulation. of gas in the 141b weights and two 561b Counsel said that, in Septem- 

weights. There was another ber, 1979, Mr Sinclair had 

Two of 684 items of farming equipment collected by the late Mss 
Olive Uoyd-B'aker at Hardwicke Court, Gloucester, now to be shown in 
the disused Northleach House of Correction, in Gloucestershire. 

weights. There was another ber, 1979, Mr Sinclair had stomach. The stomach 
piece of cord round the neck made clear to Mr Maher, who opened to prevent that, 
and the arms were attached to was a subordinate of Mr John- The trial continues today. 

No 10 reception for disabled ‘irrelevant ’ m 

Members of waste quango 
in limbo seek decision 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The president of the National1 
Federation of the Blind has told 
the Prime Minister that her 
reception next Monday to mark 
the International Year of Dis¬ 
abled People is an “obscene 
irrelevance”. Mr Colin Low, 
aged 38, a blind Iecnuer in law 
at ' Leeds University, has 
declined an invitation to attend. 

Mr Low will instead join a 
deputation of representatives 

from various disability organi¬ 
zations which is hoping to 
present Mrs Thatcher with a 
resolution calling on the Gov¬ 
ernment to fulfil its election 
promises to.disabled people. 

The deputation plans to arrive 
at 10 Downing Street as the 
reception is due to start; 
although Mrs Thatcher’s private 
office has indicated that it will 
not be received. 

Mr Low, who is a. member of 

the committee organizing the 
international year, cites in his 
letter to Mrs Thatcher survey 
evidence that “ puts its beyond 
dispute that disabled people 
are suffering .disproportionately 
from social service cuts. 

In the circutostaHc.es, he says, 
■“ I regard a' party for the privil¬ 
eged few while the mass of 
the disabled suffer in the 
country as an obscene irrele-: 
vance”. ' ' i 

By David Nicholson-Lard 
Members of a quango which 

has not met for almost two 
years yesterday called for it to 
be either abolished or recon¬ 
stituted, and criticized the 
Government for leaving them in 
limbo. 

The Waste . Management 
Advisory Council was set up six 
vears aeo after the Labour years ago after the Labour 
Government published a Green 
Paper, War on Waste. It was 
to be the main coordinator for 
the “new national effort to 

conserveand reclaim Scarce 
resources ” and was to research 
ways of reducing industrial and 
household rubbish, including 
recycling. The National Anti- 
Waste . Programme was 
launched under its auspices. 

The council last met in April, 
1979, and since then, said Lady 
White, the Labour peer who 
acted as chairman for that 
meeting, members have re¬ 
ceived no word of the Govern¬ 
ment’s intentions. 

Prince asks press 
to go from 
Sandringham 

■The Prince of Wales yester¬ 
day appealed to pressmen near 
Sandringham to go away. Lady 
Diana Spencer had earlier left 
the royal estate after a visit. 

During a hutch break in a 
pheasant shoot the Prince said 
to photographers at. a village 
public house: “ Do ■ go away. 
The Queen will be very pleased 
if yon did. I promise' you there 
is nobody here.** 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent - 

A leading member of the 
right-wing Manifesto Group of 
Labour MPs yesterday con¬ 
firmed that members had dis¬ 
cussed leaving the party, but 
opinion' had differed' whether 
they should make the break or 
stay to fight for their ideals. 

Mr Tan Wrigglesworth, MP 
for Teesside, Thornaby, said the 
difference was between “some 
of us who feel that everything 
that we could possibly do has 
been done, and that it has 
failed H, and the others. 
. Be said he had spent much, 
time in the past few years 
fighting for the things he 
believed in and far the Labour 
Party as he thought most people 
in ’ the country understood it, 
but had not been successful. 

In an interview in mTs News 
at One, Mr Wrigglesworth said 
tiie party had moved to the left 
and there were serious consti¬ 
tutional issues facing MPs. 

Many were taking stock of their 
position. 

He thought some MPs would 
leave the Labour Party. “I am 
in the process of thinking the 
thing through, discussing it with 
people outside politics. ... I 
will make my derision in the 
light of die party special con¬ 
ference on January 24”, he 
said. . 

Mr Wrigglesworth said that 
if he decided to leave, he would 
want to be in a party that was 
“*in favour of being in the 
Western Alliance, against vast 
differences in wealth, that 
wants to break down class 
barriers, that wants a^lor of the 
things that people understand 
rhe Labour Party as having 
stood for for decades now”. 

Asked about the Liberals, Mr 
Wrigglesworth said Mr David 
Steel’s 10-poinr programme was 
“ entirely social democratic ’’. 
It was very much in the tradi¬ 
tion of the late Mr Anthony 
Crosland. 

Mr Prior wants vigorous debate on his review of trade union immunities 
By Paul Routledge 
and David Felton 
Labour Staff 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, pub¬ 
lished yesterday his depart¬ 
ment’s long-awaited review of mentis long-awaited review of 
trade union immunities, with a 
plea/for a “vigorous and wide- 
ranging debate” on the issue. 

He argued that there was a 
need for greater understanding 
of how trade unions and indus¬ 
trial action had come to hold 
the position they do in law. In 
the absence of such an under¬ 
standing, discussion of pro¬ 
posals for changes in the law 
was sometimes confused, and 
there was little chance of agree¬ 
ment on the need for change 
or the direction it might take. 

The Green Paper published 
yesterday considers propositions 
that, have been made for 
changes in the legal system. 

The main proposals for 
changes in the law on. trade 
union immunities are as 
follows 

place of work; for industrial 
action to compel trade onion 
membership; or for any secon¬ 
dary action nnless it Is targeted 
on supplies gang to or from the 
employer in dispute or on busi¬ 
ness transferred from an em¬ 
ployer in dispute to associated 
employers. ■ 
Section 14 of the Trade Union 
and Labour Relations Act, 1974, 
which is unaffected by the Em¬ 
ployment Act, gives immunity 
from any action in tort' (with 
certain minor exceptions) to trade 
unions and employers’ associa¬ 
tions, whether or not tbe con¬ 
duct of their officials or mem¬ 
bers is In contemplation or fur¬ 
therance of a trade dispute. • 

The trade unions still regard the 
1906 immunities, now contained In 
tbe 1974 and 1976 Acts, as essential 
to their continued ability to give 
adequate protection to their mem¬ 
bers. Yet tbe Immunities which 
commanded wide acceptance In the 
SO years after 1906 have attracted 
increasing opposition in the past 
20. Both the extent of the immun¬ 
ities and the system itself have 
been questioned. 

The purpose of the Green Paper 
is to prompt a wide and informed 
debate on the law concerning 
industrial action and on the role 
in modem life of trade unions 
and employers and their duties 
and obligations. The recognition 
of the crucial need to make pro¬ 
gress in building a better climate 
for improvements in industrial 
relations will help to produce a 
fuller and. more considered debate 
on all the issues involved than has 
taken place for many years. 

Id Great Britain the law govern¬ 
ing strikes and other industrial 
action is based on a series of legal 
immunities which protect those 
who organize and take part in 
trade disputes from both criminal 
and civil liability. 

Without those immunities most 
industrial action would be illegaL 
Trade unions, their officials and 
their members would be liable to 

.criminal prosecution or to civil 
actions for damages every time 
they -were involved in a strike 
wnie&B due notice to terminate 

- contracts of employment were 
given. 

The present debate about 
immunities centres largely on the 
immumties from dv3 actions first 
provided by the Trade Disputes 

i Act, 1906. Those are now con¬ 
tained In the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Acts, 1974 and 

-1976, and in the Employment Act, 
1980: 
Section 13 of the Trade Union 

iand Labour Relations Act 1974 
provides immunity from- actions 
in tort for individuals who call 

lor organize Industrial action and 
In doing so ittterfere with con¬ 
tracts. The immunity applies only 
if there Is a trade dispute (defined 
in section 29 of the Act) and if 
tbe action Is taken “In contem- 

, plation or furtherance of a trade 
dispute ”. For an act to be " in 
furtherance of a trade dispute 

1 the person doing it must 
genuinely believe that it will fur- 

ither the dispute. 
Sections 16, 17 and 18 of tbe 

I Employment Act, 1980, have 
'removed that immunity from sped- 
fic kinds of industrial action. 
There remains' wide Immunity for 

■ those who organize primary lndns- 
1 trial action. Bat there is no 
immunity for picketing by em- 

1 players other than at their own 

Government would 
welcome views 

First, it has been suggested that 
the immunities now allow too wide 
a scope for industrial action with¬ 
out due regard to Its consequences. 

Secondly, there had been increas¬ 
ing criticism of the complexity of 
a legal system based ou immun¬ 
ities. It has been argued that 
immunities are not easy to relate 
to the realities of industrial 
action; that they do not provide 
a sufficiently precise or compre¬ 
hensive definition of tbe limits of 
lawful industrial action; and that 
throughout their history they have 
left too mncb scope for interpreta¬ 
tion by the courts. 
Immunity for trade union funds 

It is often questioned whether 
the law should continue to provide 
trade unions with a wider im¬ 
munity than It provides for In¬ 
dividuals who organize industrial 
action. The arguments for and 
against bringing those immunities 
into line with each other go to the 
bean of the debate on the fallings 
of our industrial relations system 
and practices, and on the role the 
law can reasonably be expected to 
play in improving them. 

The Government would welcome 
views ou the issues discussed In 
this chapter. In particular, if the 
section 14 immunity for trade 
unions were narrowed to bring it 
fully into line with the section 13 
immunity for individuals, thus 
putting union funds at risk for the 
unlawful acts of union officials 
and members: 
Would the change result In more 
responsible behaviour by trade 
unions themselves and by their 
officials and members ? 
To what extent would employers 
in practice malm use of the ability 
to -sue trade unions for injunc¬ 
tions and damages in cases of un¬ 
lawful action ? 
The limmmKy for secondary 
Industrial action 

A number of proposals for res¬ 
tricting secondary action have 
been made: the most fax-reach-' 
iug would be to remove Immunity 
from all secondary action. This 
could be achieved in a number of 
ways. In essence it would mean 
removing aU immunity for induc¬ 
ing breaches of contract from apy 

person who -organized industrial 
action by employees of an em¬ 
ployer who was not himself in 
dispute. There would remain im¬ 
munity only for or^anisang action, 
by employees who were in dispute 
with their own employer. 

That would appear to be a cleat 
restriction on Immunity easily 
understood by all concerned and 
amply applied by the courts. ;It 
can be argued time It is the only 
limitation which would provide 
complete protection tor those em¬ 
ployers and employees whose com¬ 
panies. are subjected to secondary 
action in support of a dispute in 
which they are not‘involved. 

Against that it can be argued 
ibat, in some cases, secondary 
action is the only means by which 
pressure can be brought on an 
employer In dispute, for example 
where the employer has sacked 
all his unionized employees ; that 
secondary action by fellow union 
members is a long-standing trade 
union practice deeply based in 
concepts of unity and mutual 
assistance; and that it could tflt 
the balance of power unacceptably 
to the benefit of employers. 

Instead of removing Immunity 
from all secondary action, another 
possibility would be to Hmit it 
closely to specific types of second¬ 
ary action. 

Alternatively, ■ or adthtioaaUiy, 
Immunity could be limited to 
secondary action against an em¬ 
ployer who is giving materia] sip- 
port or assistance to the employer 
in dispute. 

Those who argue for these 
approaches deem for them the ad¬ 
vantage that they enable Immunity 
to be given only in those very 
specific instances where it is gen¬ 
erally agreed to he justified and 
not otherwise. On the other bond, 
these approaches are seen to In¬ 
volve difficulties of practical appli¬ 
cation. 

Circumstances surrounding dis¬ 
putes are often confused and 
motives are complex. There could 
wefi be protracted argument in 
tbe courts about the interpretation 
of any provision on the lines just 
discussed, involving industrial 
issues which, it is claimed, the 
courts are not well equipped to 
determine. 

Another approach would be to 
Hmit tbe immunity for secondary 
action according to the type 
of contract involved. One.'such 
possibility would be to restrict 
the immunity to inducing a breach 
of a contract of employment. The 
effects of that would be very 
uncertain. 

Another proposal is that there 
should only be immunity for in¬ 
dustrial action which interferes 
exclusively with the ceunmerdal 
contracts between the employer 
In dispute and his customers and 
suppliers, but nor for Industrial 
action which interferes with other 
commercial contracts to which the 
employer in dispute is not a party. 

Whatever the arguments over 
a particular option, the main 
judgment to be made is how far 
it is desirable and practicable to 
restrict the immunity for- secon¬ 
dary action farther than it has 
been restricted already by the 

6 The purpose of the Green Paper is to prompt 

a wide and informed debate on the law 

concerning industria&ction and qh the role in 

modem life of trade unions-and employers. 5 

defend their members effectively ? 
What changes, if any* should 
there be in the restriction on. 
secondary action established' by 
section 17 of the Employment 
Act, 1980 ? 
Picketing 

The use of pickets in industrial 
disputes has been the subject of 
widespread and Increasing public 
concern in recent years. 

Picketing commonly involves 
persuading employees to break 
their contracts of employment by 
not going to work and, by dis¬ 
rupting the business of the em¬ 
ployer who is being picketed, 
interfering with his commercial 
contracts with- other employers. 
Provided that picketing satisfies 
basic conditions, those. who 
orgaidze and engage ki it are pro¬ 
tected by section 13 of the Trade 
Union and Labour Relations 
Acts 1974 and 1976 from being 
sued in the civil courts for these 
dvfl wrongs. 

It has been suggested that tbe 
section 13 immunity might - be 
limited in respect of picketing to 
primazy action alone. The con- 

. sequence of that would be' that 
strikers who were not in dispute 
with their own employer but, say, 
picketing in the course ofra sym¬ 
pathetic (ie secondary) strike, 
even a lawful strike, would have 
no immunity in respect of picket¬ 
ing ax all. 

Danger of abandoning 
police neutrality 

Employment Act, 3980. In making 
that judgment, conflicting con¬ 
siderations must be balanced. 

On the one hand, there is a 
-continuing need to provide effec¬ 
tive protection for those not 
Involved in a dispute against : 
damaging secondary action, parti¬ 
cularly against the kind of Indis¬ 
criminate secondary action that 
has been a feature of some recent 
disputes. On the other hand, any 
changes most take account of the 
industrial reality that secondary 
action " to exert additional econo-, 
rale pressure on the employer in 
dispute by seating off his sources 
of supply and materials or* bis 
outlets for sales or both ...” 
Js.'to quote the Donovan Commis¬ 
sion’s words. “ a familiar aspect 
of trade disputes ”. - 

The Government would welcome 
views oil .these questions: ; 
What is the right balance, between 
the need to protea third parties 
against secondary action and the 
need to ensue that trade unions 
and- their officials have sufficient 
immunity to enable them' to. 
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It has been- suggested that a 
faster and more certain procedure 
would be to place an obligation 
on the police to'ascertain the 
names and addresses of pickets at 
the request of tbe employer con¬ 
cerned in those circumstances, - 
and that. It should be made a 
criminal offence for the pickets 
to refuse to supply their names 
and addresses. The main abjection 
is that this would involve a breach 
of what has hitherto been re¬ 
garded as an important principle 
in relation to the conduct of 
picketing, namely the neutrality 
of tbe police. 

Abandoning the principle or 
police neutrality could have serious 
implications. Without clear evi¬ 
dence that employers are bring 
seriously frustrated from .taking 
advantage of the provisions of the 
Employment Act, '1980, by tbclr 
Inability-to secure tfie names and 
addresses of pickets, it may In any 
case he thought premature at tills 
time to consider making a chance 
In the law of this nature. 

The Government would welcome 
views on those issues. 

Two possible changes are put 
forward most frequently. First 
there ig the approach.t*m would 
require a legitimate trade dispute 
to be “ wholly or mainlv " rela*. 
ted to the .subjects listed In 
section-29 oE.the 1574 Act. 

Tbe second, and more radical, 
approach would ba .to 'remove 
immunity from disputes with a 
£obricnl dement. Tbe difficulty, 

owevet, would be in finding a 
generally acceptable definition of 
“ political Furthermore, such 
an approach would remove im¬ 
munity from, a wide range of 
industrial action- -in what would 
otherwise be regarded as per¬ 
fectly legitimate disputes about 
terms and conditions ot employ¬ 
ment , where Government is either 
the employer or the. provider of 
money to. the employer. 

A big difficulty, with either of 
those proposals is that they would, 
narrow the definition in a way 
that - would inevitably restrict 
.many. type* . of industrial action 

undoubtedly directed at improving 
terms and conditions of employ¬ 
ment. . 
Legally enforceable collective 
agreements 
• A distinguishing feature of 
British industrial relations is the 
absence of legally enforceable 
collective agreements. In most 
'Western industrial countries col- 
lective agreements are contracts 
■which are enforceable by and 
against those who are parties to 
them. That imposes, upon those 
parties a “ peace ”, or “ no 
strike^ no loot-out ” obligation 
which makes it unlawful to use 
industrial action to try to change 
tbe provisions of an agreement 
wbQe it is in force. 

The question Is whether legally 
enforceable collective agreements 
could be developed in Britain 
and, if they were, whether some 
or all of those advantages could 
he expected. ■ A particular defect 
of industrial relations in this 
country in recent years has been 
too great a readiness to resort to 
strikes regardless of the currency 
of a - collective agreement and 
before the procedures for resolv¬ 
ing disputes have been exhausted. 

It is suggested that industrial 
action should not have immunity 
where it is taken in breach of a 
collective agreement. That could 
apply either to action taken dur¬ 
ing the currency of tbe collec¬ 
tive agreement' itself, or if it 
■were desired to concentrate on 
the development and use of dis¬ 
putes procedures, to action taken 
before the agreed procedure for 
resolving disputes had been ex¬ 
hausted. Its effect would be to 
enable an employer damaged by 
a.strike or other industrial action 
in breach ot an agreement to sue 
the organizers of the action tor 
an injunction or damages. 

It might, be, however, that 
given the history and practice of 
industrial relations in Britain, toe 
task of qpnvindng negotiators of 
the value of legal enforceability 
is primarily an educational one 
and an essential prerequisite is 
still the need to secure an 
improvement, in the nature of 
collective bargaining and the farm, 
of agreements concluded, particu¬ 
larly procedure agreements. 

A very ■, significant change in 
practice would seem to be neces¬ 
sary to avoid tbe difficulties the 
courts would otherwise have in 
establishing. what were .the pro¬ 
visions and Intentions of «qd«ring 
agreements. Without snob chan¬ 
ges. and without an established 
basis of consent, it is- possible 

■ that any attempt to impose legally 
enforceable collective agreements 
would be hindered by evasion and 
by the difficulty the courts would 
face. 

The Government would welcome 
views on that analysis oE the ad¬ 
vantages and difficulties of chang¬ 
ing the law to remove immuni¬ 
ties' from industrial action taken 
in breach ot collective agreements, 
and of securing the widespread . 
application of enforceable agree¬ 
ments in fids ooumry ; and in tbe 
light of the advantages of intro¬ 
ducing' lesnSy enforceable agree¬ 
ments in -Great Britain, On the 
steps which might be taken xo 
encourage jprogress towards this. 
Secret Ballots 

The practice of holding. secret 
ballots for tbe election of union 
officers . or to decide Whether 
to accept a- specific pay- offer ,or 
to take industrial action is weU 
established in some trade' unions. 
But- flat practice is sdU very tor 
from, bring, general and progress 
in-..extending, it .has been slow. - 

it has. been proposed *bnf 
Immunity for calling industrial 
action .should be nude-‘dependent 
in certain circumstances on 

the union having had a ballot 
of toe members to determine 
whether the majority wish that 
industrial action to be taken. Some 
have gone farther and urged that 
immunities should only be avail¬ 
able for those trade unions that 
adopt democratic procedures for 
elections and'strike derisions..' " 

There are now two general 
approaches on how to promote 
ballots before strike actios: 
Proposals for ballots “ triggered ” 
by union members; and a belief 
that ballots can best be encour¬ 
aged in a non-mandatory way, for 
example, by the provision of 

- public funds. 

Difficult questions on 
use of secret ballots 

The differences between the 
two approaches are those of 
means, emphasis and practica¬ 
bility. Those in favour of ** trig¬ 
gered ” ballots argue that the 
ballot should be tbe basis of 
decision-making; in trade unions, 
just as it is an integral part of 
political democracy. It- is sug¬ 
gested, moreover, that it is un¬ 
reasonable to expect a significant 
extension of secret ballots by 
voluntary means when the exist¬ 
ing holders of power in unions 
tend to see their use as a threat 
to thrir position. 

On that-view, only action- by- 
toe Government can break their 
entrenched opposition. Therefore, 
it is suggested, the right-of trade 
union members to participate in 
the decision-making process on a 
proposal to strike or to trice 
another form of industrial action 
should be established in Are Jaw. * 

The Government would wel¬ 
come views on the ' practicalities 
and balance of advantage of 
making secret ballots compulsory, 
and on what further steps might 
be taken to encourage' their volun¬ 
tary use; ' 
Closed shop and union member¬ 
ship issues 

The Government’s view of the 
dosed shop is clear: it is 
opposed to the principles under¬ 
lying it. .That people should he 
required to join a union as a 
condition, of getting or hold&tg a 
job runs contrary to the gsieral 
traditions of personal liberty in 
this country. " 

There is little evidence' that 
closed shops have helped to 
reduce industrial conflict - and 
some closed shops are. -- un¬ 
doubtedly used as a basis for 
establishing and maintaining 
restrictive practices tint impede 
efficiency. - _•• ' 

.One. suggestion is- to make 
dosed' shop agreements void (hi 
effect, to declare closed-shop 
agreements • unlawftd). . -That 
would make any such agreement 
unenforceable at law. It is argued 
in favour of that proposal that 
it gives toe dearest end-most 
comprehensive expression to dis¬ 
approval of closed shops and is 
in Hue with the law on-tbe sub- 
Ject in the majority of other 
European countries.- - 

It has been proposed that there 
should be a legal requirement that , 
all closed shop agreements be sub¬ 
ject to a periodic review of support 
among tiie employees they coyer. 
Those who argue against.any new 
legal requirement of tills kind 
point to the disturbance to indus¬ 
trial relations that a statutory re- . 
quirement to review could email- : 

It con be argued indeed that it 
is particularly. Important that there 
should be regular, reviews of 
closed-shop agreements, because of 
toe threat they--may pose to an - 
Individual’s job -and livelihood if. 
he does not wirii to Jain a union. 
Unless there are-regular reviews, . 
it is argued,' once a closed-shop . 
agreement is established, .em¬ 
ployees In practice become locked' 
Into it, with :the result that th6 
dosed shop becomes1 a still more 
pervasive feature of ;-British fn- 
dnstrial rdadons: I-'..-'. ; 

On the other-'hand, the closed 
shop Is a major feature of our 
Industrial relations system with 
a. long history. There ere' prac- * 

tic3l limitations on the extent to 
which such long-standing prac¬ 
tices can be eradicated by law 
and there is inevitably some un¬ 
certainty as to what would be 
the -effects of trying to do so. 

Tbe Government would wel¬ 
come views on whether further 

-changes in legislation - affecting 
the closed shop and related prac¬ 
tices are desirable at tUs stage ; 

' and whether such furtho- changes 
would be likely to prove effec¬ 
tive. 
Protecting toe community 

The freedom to strike imposes 
on any society that upholds it a 
potential liability to sustain 
damage, Therefore, the com¬ 
munity must be able to count 
on trade unions and individual 
workers to exercise their power 
with restraint and responsibility. 
But over and above that, govern¬ 
ments havti^ a duty, when the 
interests of the community are 
put at risk, to take whatever 
steps are necessary to ensure that 
access to essential goods and 
services Is protected end that tbe 
hardship inflicted on toe com¬ 
munity .is limited as much as 
possible. 

There have been suggestions in 
Britain for giving the Government 
a.power to declare unlawful strikes 
that create or,, threaten a national 
emergency. ■ It is suggested that 
tbe amplest way of doing that 
would be to remove tiie restriction 
on the go'veromer&’s power to 
make a strike or peaceful picket¬ 
ing an offence by regulation or to 
create "a separate power for the 
Government to seek an order from 
toe courts banning a strike.* 

The main objection fib such a 
proposal is that even with there 
safeguards it places in the Bands 
of the executive a considerable 
power to restrict 'strikes and 

- undermines basic liberties in a 
way that many would regard as 
unacceptable. The question is 
whether such a power can ever 
be Justified outside 'the wholly ex¬ 
ceptional circumstances of a war. 

The Emergency Powers Act, 
1920, which has formed toe basis 
of the Government’s powers for 
60 years, is drafted on the basis 
tint a power to declare strikes 
unlawful is not justified. 
. Most people, for example, would 
accept that actloh that puts lives 
at risk or imperils national secur¬ 
ity constitutes an emergency. In 
general, workers who are in a 
position to endanger life or 
threaten- security either do not go 

. cm strike, or if they do so, en¬ 
sure that essential services are 
maintained. The community has 
the right to expect nothing less. 

, In don- society’ the force of public 
opinion remains a potent factor. 

There will be always consider¬ 
able difficulties hi drawing a line 
around industrial action that Is 
not damaging to tbe economy or 
to society. 

It is arguable indeed that 
a power for the Government to 
declare strikes unlawful if they 
threaten the community or. the 
national economy would pot at 
risk almost every major strike that 
occurred-. 

One approach would be to make 
it unlawful for certain key groups 
of workers to tafaf industrial 
action. That, it is argued, would 
nave the. advantage of providing 
permanent protection to toe com- - 
jmnxlty without plating unaccept¬ 
able (Bscretionaty powers in the 
bands of toe Government. 

It oan be further argued that it 
Is not ah unreasonable condition 
of - employment, in- an essential 1 
servire for toe employee to be 
required to waive Ms right to 
abrogate that contract at wflL If 
the consequence is to threaten the 
cottimped function of that service 
wim-grave ef&cts on tiie country. 
• Tkwfc.TOiSbt be very great diffi¬ 
culties in malting strikes by key. 
SK»Pf of workers illegal. If is 
possible tn argue that tbe znort- 

. effective way of making progress 
ontiat question ie through volun¬ 
tary * no strike ” agreements bo- 
Mstm.maoagenuaM: and unions in . 
those sectors of industry where 

Strikes might threaten tiie national 
interest. - That is a sensitive and 
difficult area in which arguments 
of fundamental principle and prac¬ 
tice must be carefully weighed. 
Tbe Government would welcome 
views on the proposals for 
changes.. ., ■ 
Atlemativfc,J system of positive — 
tights 

The introduction of positive 
rights into the law relating to 
strikes' and industrial action in 
Britain would be an entirely novel 
step. It would represent a funda¬ 
mental change from toe legal sys-L 
tern based on immunities which 
has developed over toe last 100 
years. Thar raises important issues 
which cannot, logically, be isola¬ 
ted from the question whether 
there should be some general form 
Of Bill of Rights. 

If there were to be a positive 
light in relation to industrial 
action in Britain, it is arguable 
Hurt It should be a right to strike - 
rather than a right to organize a 
strike. 

There is also the question of 
whether a right to strike implies •- 
a right not to strike. If there were 
a right not to strike, the question 
would arise whether such disci- "■ 
pUnary action was legal. 

The i mm unities apply equally 
to employers and employers* 
associations who organize a lock¬ 
out. That suggests that In a posi¬ 
tive rights system the right to 
strike might need to be matched 
with a corresponding right to 
lock-out. 
Definition and limitation of toe 
right to strike 

A right to strike or lock-out by 
itself would leave almost unlimited 
scope for industrial action. It • 
would therefore be necessary to 
limit that right in a number of 
ways. 
Advantages and disadvantages of a 
positive rights system 

It 1s apparent that there would 
be several complex legal and tech¬ 
nical questions to be resolved in . 
changing from immunities to a 
system of legal rights. In particu¬ 
lar, there could be special d/EB- ' 
culty In infuriating a right to strike 
from toe common law. ^ 

To the extent that a positive 
rights system succeeded in moving 
the language and concepts of the. 
tew on industrial conflict away 
from Immunities against tortious 
liability, it might be easier to unj . 
derstand and more straightforward 
to apply, not Just for unions and p 
management but for the courts as | 
wall. Indeed, it Is possible that fl V 
system of positive rights would 
help remove toe unions' traditional 
suspicion of toe courts. 

P 
1 iv 

Formidable task to 
formulate legal system 

It would undoubtedly be a for¬ 
midable task to formulate a legal 
Sstem of positive rights to replace 

e present law. The whole ques- 
Cion would need to be expertly ;-V 
examined. But it would first need rtr.-..-v- 
to.be decided whether there was a -t{ A 
Eositive advantage in the estate . ** V 

shmerrt of a new system. The 
Government would therefore wel¬ 
come views on that analysis and, 
in particular, on die fallowing 
points: * 
‘Would ft be desirable to make the * 
fundamental change from tbe " 
Present system based on immun- - j, 
ities to one based on posidva - 
rights ? ; ' V 
Would a system of positive rights 
contribute to an Improvement in t. 
industrial relations? V- 
Would it be clearer, more easily 
understood'and less complex as a .** > 
system of law ? -{ ’ * 
Would employers and unions. 
welcome the obligations that would <t ' i 
be Involved ? y. *. 

The Government would welcome «' l ( 
the views of industry and. otiw* ‘ ${- *•-. 
concerned on toe issues covered 
in toe Green Paper. Comments 
should be sent, before June 3A 
to; Department of Employment* 
Carton House. Tnrhtu Street, Lou- ’• ! 
don SW1H 9NF. 
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Stuart Blackstock, aged 26, 
unemployed and of no' fixed 
address, was remanded in cus¬ 
tody for a week by magistrates 
at Uxbridge, London, yesterday 
in connexion' with last month’s 
shooting of a London traffic 
policeman. 

He was accused of attempting, 
to murder Police Constable' 
Philip Olds, aged 28, at Willow- 
tree Lane, Hayes, on December 
2. He was- also accused of 
attempting to rob Edward Ball. 
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erence organized by 

bv rh;lKl ^ . *«** elected an alderman and Liss, said that a system where Mr Benn said: I think rt IS a. 
and &e r>!,,:r'rtai: !w»ce rejected by the Court o£ electors had more than one vote Bl.u we can‘ ****' Ic 15 .a-.faa“}ft 

21 con, * Aldermen, asked at a meenng w^s uhfair and urged that voc- wbere ??u are “P against -the 
. *f of the council yesterday for a jnS be restriaed to one per ce.^ « pol_wer„IIl Boverimient, 

• n-p.fiRi.-'e . select committee to be formed person which is the Prime Munster 
rhll1':*4 '’r- in .consider_the matter. That * wixley answered that the 30d the Permanent secretaries 
l'h is was not accepted. 

■cuiive. 
,uPP^rt* : 

wi vr cy ouawmeu uiai uic § _■ _ . , , 
question would be referred to 5" SMS 1—   ——- uuc&uuu wuuiu ue Icicneu iu j _i '   i In . "v*_ 

Discontent bos been growing the committee considering the 
over procedures for same time, franchise. nackbencners on the other 

2r^_ 5rt-r and the latest complaints con- One of the main concerns 
.iu-4 ' p cem the right of people to vote among members of the council 

,r*c mernbvr. r,» in more than one ward in City . Js that the City corr*nrar’,'n i* 

side “ 
The Bill, drafted by the now 

defunct Outer Circle Policy 

Boxer appeal buys 

hospital equipment 
(Equipment worth more than 

£100.000 has been bought for 
the Prince Charles Hospital, in 
Merthyr Tydfil, with money 
from the appeal fund for 
Johnny Owen, the Welsh 
bantamweight boxer who died 
45 days after being knocked out 
in a -world title fight in Los 
Angeles fast September. An in¬ 
quest into his death will be held 
in Los Angeles in March. 

e.'.-pe.iej : elections. Mr Michael Cassidy, 
voiej JnJr ** a member, raised the question 

SSLSJMETSK 
rides are under the Represen- I?“/ey^“UL^PJ,or^3*1 Winter snow: The scene in Guild peratures well below freezing. Striking p , anues are unaer me xv^presew- /■ tj WapIaw *nj •(. » • vtuiiu auuw . iuc awcuc ju uiuiu » wcu unun ucccmg. dunuus 

at yesterday’s meeting, claiming tation of the People Act, 1949. zfrt+w. Street, Aberdeen, after a snowstorm, dockers at Aberdeen allowed the St 

-fA55^/-. b^l!!iSu^aL:^ rSaty 6. life Hooley exwew^ Similar conditions prevailed in many Clair, a feixy carrying suppUes of milk 
irregularities in the elections to election last December might 

IU the Court of Common Council have been declared invalid 1 . 
irt TVfRDlbpr. nn^oi* thar Art Kirf r»tvr ?c ? . 

confidence yesterday other areas of Scotland and northern 
. —-- t—. ”t--7 had stdficient support from England after -heavy snowfalls early 
! -MTcnrdnn WltIpv chairman MHnmrffmm kforf Labour, Liberal and nationalist yesterday. The weather was particu- 

Mr Gordon WixJqy, chairman exempted from some of its pro- up, a„d snm» c.nnspnrativp iarl«- -mraro in iw^nchirp w!rh 
of the policy and resources com- visions. 

iSS Monitoring of garage 
SSSS servicing planned 

MPs and some Conservative larly severe in Aberdeenshire, with 
backbenchers (be would not gale force northerly winds and tem- 

f By Peter Waymark two su^estions for improve- rSSL^t "taSt “S" S 
“ Motoring Correspondent . _ meat. The first was to strong- fundamental provisions. 

The Consumers’ Association then the code of practice for ^ in-iQde a reduction of 
and the Motor Agents’Associa- the motor mdustiy drawn vpby S-yeS rule for Sinet 

1' tion are tD explore the possi- the trade in cooperation with ^ 10 V6ars. a drastic 
* biHty of setting op independent the Office of Fair Trading. ?HmUment of dh^areL tfu£ 

lan-Lr- c Motoring Correspondent . 
* -4 . Tha rnncrttriprc’ A«nriah"i 

offer a figure for bis Tory 
support), to secure a committee 
stage for the Bill. 

Its strategists, however, ex¬ 
pea difficulty at the report 
stage. It is a complicated 
measure that will need more 
than, one day on report, and is 
unlikely to be offered time by 
a Government hostile to its 

and bread for the Shetland and 
Orkney Islands, to sail afrer another 
vessel had broken down. Flights at 
Glasgow airport were halted because 
of a 24-hour strike-by firemen, but by 

Heroin stolen 
Strathclyde police said yes- 

. . - . , . ter day a briefcase containing 
the late afternoon the men had heroin as well as sleeping tab- 
cleared to runways. In many parts -of lets and pain killers, stolen 
England roads were blocked by snow, from a donor’s car at Stobhill 
Icy conditions also made - the going Hospital, Glasgow, could be 
difficult. In the Manchester area all dangerous if taken by children, 
motorways were affected by heavy x, n , 
snow and a blizzard struck the M6 in Mr j)OS3fl£[DGl aiTfiSIGu 
Cheshire. 

■■v.;nri n ^d. 

,bc pjriv rjj,. 

id 
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cSmokers can Passer-by snaps up Gipsy Moth in 
0VV0 OtllGrS By Fra*166® Gibb pushed through the crowd to Mr Bonham said. Then, with M: 
“ - ^ Sir Francis Chichester’s meet the vachtfs new owner. Stoeck’s interest, the biddini 
lnwrt /mnAnx9 yacht, Gipsy Moth HI, in which “I .v“y tSlad you have took off. 
I II I I” Ld.liLcr he won the first single4ianded bought it * she said, and I .The yacht, designed by SL 

O franenrlnnhr mm u-jc mill ar hope It will bring YOU JOV. 'Rnhprt Clark who was later ti 

Mr Reginald Bosanquet^ aged 
48, the former television news 
reader, was arrested in Covenr 
Garden, London, yesterday, and 
charged with being drunk and 
disorderly. He is to appear be- 

he won the first single-handed bought it", she said, “ and I 
transatlantic race, was sold ar ^°Pe wiB bring you joy.” 

pushed through the crowd to Mr Bonham said. Then, with Mr Bo S et gi 
meet the yacht’s new owner. Stoeck’s interest, the bidding lo "y‘ 
“I am very glad you have took off. pf 
bought it**, she said, “and I .The yacht, designed by Sir **“* SU^Tenaea 
hope it will bring you joy.” Robert Clark, who was later to Police Constable Martm Martin 

They include a reduction of By Oin: Medical Correspondent I auction for £30,000 to a passer- Mr S toe Ik’s bid saved what design Gipsy Modi V, -was the I ^nco^j Bedford, has been 
Powerful sironort for anti- by on a pavement in Knights- was nearly a sticky day for die last of Sir Francis’s great suspended after investigations 
jrwwciiui auppurL ior ana * - ■ --* --•- «»u. * -.nt ---r— —into mismng tea money at the 

papers to 10 years, a drastic smoltine campaigners is riven bridge, London, yesterday. auctioneers. The 39ft yacht, . yachts available 
•«__ i _ '.f? . I ° r«'w *V 1 t/.. ^^  C*.-.Tt. —. kSnnAr. Ur m Araur lfnfl* T\r ■. Mr Gunther Stoelk, a Swiss their biggest lot to date, drew Gipsy Moth IV is encased on canteen of the headquarters of 

.-jr_ j—i.    • i _ _ _ _a Ar rn —k—ZJ. -L- <i r—I. trfiA Tfarlfnr^cliirP rtnlfrA iraffir 
biuty or setnng up muepenoent tne umce ot rair irann^. curtailment of the areas of un- bv a research report from Mr Gunther Stoelk, a Swiss their biggest lot to date, drew Gipsy Moth IV is encased on canteen ot tne neaaqparters or 
machinery for the mom wring The other was to establish auti,ori2ed disclosure liable to Japan published today in the antique dealer, said he was a crowd of about 70 potential , concrete beside the Cutty Sark die Bedfordshire police traffic 
of garage servicing standards. machinery for monitoring gar- criminal penalty under section British Medical Journal which visiting Bonhams, the auction- buyers, who huddled around the and owned by - the Greater division at Kempston. 

The two bodies met yesterday age standards. 2 of the Official Secrets Act, shows that lung cancer occurs *ers w*m conducted the sale, to vessel in the biting wind. London Councii. Gipsy Moth V 
M J mwK -x rmnrf nn osraa» TI,— Unin. inonfc' Icenn-L. .... ... - , b *** 1 4 . __r_•   _, i. , n .  .I ■_  — I J  .V. /-T.r_l Unlnmn Iha unfiui to discuss a report on garage 

—,,-. , . . l. ui tuts uuikiai ocuca nw, snows mat lung cancer occurs "uu uiuuuucu uic * vv . ■ _ ,«  , 
The Motor Agents Assoaa-. 191^ and creation of a public in non-smokers more frequently bay some furniture and bad But even the rum toddy pro- ,s owned by the Chichester Helping tb6 rMes 

ion agreed that it should be right of access to departmental if they are married to heavy decided on the spur of the vided failed to warm the bid- family. East Northamntonshi 
* - - - —T  iknui -£ aiLn^i mAmonr fn ki J * surf- Chw fun ** Jirtw 

-V“t .m"\* t: servicing pnblislied in die Con- tion agreed that it should be ^^ 0f access to departmental 
sumers* Association magazine, possible to set up an indepet* documents, subject to seven 
Motoring Which?, which dent monitoring system and exemptions as follows: 

; “sr claimed ro reveal ** an appalling suggested thar the Office of 
f'l R); . picture of tn competence and Fair Trading and local trading 

• dishonesty **. standards officers could be 

1. Papers that might impair [ hold. 

cigarette smokers than if they moment to bid "just for fun 
live in a non-smoking bouse- Stunned by the applause ai 

beyond £15,000. 
mny- _ East Northamptonshire DJs- 
Lady Chichester said she bad tnct Council is to consider sell- 

*a,r iraoing and local trading ^ ^!eace or 5eCurity of the 
standards officers could be United Kingdom. 

Stunned by the applause and Nicholas Bonham, head of the particularly fond memories of mg advertising space on the 
ild. attention which descended os firm, urged buyers that this was Gipsy Moth III because it was back of Tate demands and is 
The findings come from a bim as the ivory gavel was a “ rare chance to buy a piece the first boat; apart . from hoping to save nearly £2,000 a 
search project by Dr Takeshi banged oq the yacht’s bull, Mr of Britain’s great sailing herit- dinghies, that Sir Francis had year bv sending out only one 
irayama, chief of the Stoelk, who lives in Ibizq, said: age”. Nor would any buyer’s owned after recovering from rates bilk 
ridemioloev division of the “ I am very glad I have bought premium (a 10 per cent sur- cancer. 

;l-' The magazine took cars involved. 
anonymously to SO garages for On the Which? allegation, the ^-e^Td^e deSnS^ith 

, a fall service according to .the assodatioa said: “We feel that SLS5^S5HLS™ 
, • manufacturers specifications the report painted a far blacker _ b ^ _ 

Aks* and found that only two came picture than the reality. I£ what J a-JsSSfffiLS 
“ anywhere near ” doiixg the job it is saying were representative, 

-properly. One garage charged the highways of Britain would ^“e.Jevel o£ sierlme or “e 

Auc iiuumga wuic uuui a 7- ,-. — " . .. ". , 
research project by Dr Takeshi banged op the yacht’s bull, Mr of 
Hiravama, chief of rise Stoelk, who lives m Ibiza, said: ag H irayama, chief of the 
epidemiology division of the 
National Cancer Research Insti- it. It is a very nice boat and I charge) be added, he said. 
rate in Tokyo, in which he I hope to sail it in Spain.1 

The yacht was sold yesterday Cbuxch demolished 

looked at the causes of death in He had heard of the yacht, bidding 
In vain he tried to joke the by a journalist, a headmaster 

it is saying were representative, Jew 1 of sterlfog orSe 260,000 men and women aged he said, and its historical links inz tbe^raSic?" he asked a it jointly. One them, Mr Usmerf^church % BroSSera 
the highways of Bntam would ”*“• Iewl o£ sterlm£ or “e 40 and over in 29 health dis- had persuaded him to bid on policeman, “or making an Brian Moynahan, a journalist SdStaLtinM * H«S-d3 
be littered with the carcasses enforcement material £ricTS- his way to the furniture sale. offer?” But the level stuck with The Sunday Times, said vS?T ifter ft 
of motor cars. whose dSdoSS miSt m In the 1+years of the stndy , Chichester, who with obstinately at £15,00). “Surely they were pleased with the for £150000 ^Siuae 

that TTv^8:^^ ^.tiSTUrti'S son —at ^ ^ more than th"t? ^ ' 35«£hSLSafR^SE 
instructions were not carried mission of crane. . married and 174 were also non- n f • T • y P ... T Ftunnino raenvAK 
out to the letter. We have the 5. Dociunents covered by smokers. r>Qll ClY TmCiI TAfTTV PAltinonif Allifivtrt LiGTCl lieillUIlg rCCOVcTS 
names of ril the garages con- legal privilege. The mortalitv rate was twice lldll 1UI MA JLilMI Idi V UdllV CULT HI? Lord Denning. Master of the 

Workmen yesterday began 
demolishing St Oswald-in- 

£40 for little more than an oil be Uttered with the carcasses I ^eserves- 
change. of motor cars. 

Miss Rosemary McRobert, .** However, there is. evidence 
deputy director of the Con- that in a number -of cases 
sumers' Association, said after instructions were not carried 

4. Law enforcement material 
was built for £150,000, because 
engineers have said it is unsafe. 

. yesterday’s meeting: “This is out to the letter. We have the 5. Dociunents 
the fourth report we have done names of all the garages con- privilege, 

•jl- on garage servicing and we 1 cerned ■ and they are being b- Commercial 

covered 

information 
intend to follow it through. invited to answer the charges - whose release might damage 

,-i She said they had put forward laid against them. the .competitive position 
7. Documents relating 

Faroese threat to salmon 

. married and 174 were also non- 
Qy smokers. 

The mortality rate , was twice 
on as high in those married to men 
8® who smoked '20 or more 

cigarettes drily than In -those 
,t0 married to non-smokers. That 

persons , where dis-1 difference in risk remained the 

Bail for six Irish ferry company cutting “Ss® 
policemen on fares by up to m SSSmSSS 

By Hugh Clayton 
ry \> Agriculture Correspondent 

.closure would amount to an 
invasion of privacy. 

For its part, the Govern- 

same when allowances "were piui cuai 
made for age. and occupation. __ 

Ihe risk was even hi^er in 7?y. Sreimrt TendJer 

plot charge I sSippLog Correspondent 
transport becoming available » , .. ,', ' t 

A return passage for car and ATCmtCCtS eam teiSS 

- The Government has sent a Greenland before returning 

. ^ warning to the European Com- nanTO nv®rs » »» 
- mission about a threat to stocks Atiamli* SalmAn Tr 

- - - --• . ,— .  J.UC 1UA mu *** r, . r.. 

America and Western Europe ment seems confident that the rural districts, where there was t'nme Reporter 
swim, to feeding grounds off Bill can be killed before it a fourfold ■ difference in Six London poli 

Cuts of np to 40 per cent in fom- people between Pembroke New commissions won by 
fares across the Irish Sea.this and1 Rosslare is £39; compared private architects slumped in 

to reaches the statute book. 
policemen 

mortality between women remanded on bail until March wa^^ed ferrTcoZ DubUn 
nKM-r-iAri »« smr) nmv 12 at Bow Streer siate-awnea rerry company. uuoun native rivers to produce I As one Whitehall veteran of I married to smokers and to non- j 12 at Bow Street Magistrates’ 

Y-‘ 

mission anouc a uireai. to stutKs The Atlantic Salmon Trust introduced by Mr Clement Dr Hirayama estimates that conspiracy to pervert .the 10 -xne ^ 01 cut-price war 
of salmon in British waters said yesterday that Faroese Freud, Liberal MP for the Isle the effect of'. exposure ' to course of justice.'- They were ra£JD£ 0D. ™e Channel, and the 
_T 1   __L.. I    nf cw uliirl, (all -mm. _i__—i ■ .c.  _i rMcnn fnr tHa TMnartihla 

the fight against a similar Bill I smokers. 
id by 
iberal 

Mr Clement 
Court yesterday charged with 

year were announced by B and with £76 last year. The same the third quarter of last year 
farrb 1 LiDe* the Irish Republic’s party on the longer Liverpool- by 92. per cent to £1304m, a 
•ate^ ttateowned ferry company. Dublin or' Pembroke-Cork 12-yew low record. 
'yrith The Irish Sea is not subject routef -^PriL com- _ c, 

the to ,the of cut-price war P^ed with £94. ' Woman OI92 tO many 

caused by a sharp increase in catches had risen from a total ot_ Ely, which tell at its com- cigarette smoke is about a third arrested at 
catches by boats from the Faroe of -50 tonnes in the 1978-79 mittee stage with the Callag- . to a half chat of,direct smoking officers 
Islands. The Ministry of Agri- season to 700 tonnes last year, ban administration in 1979, put in terms of relative risk. In Contryman. 
culture. Fisheries and Food said Vice-Admiral Sir Hugh it recently: “I am ’ not countries such ais Japan, where allegations 
yesterday that salmon caught in Mackenzie, chairman of the worried one bit. This Bill has only 15 per -cent of women corruption. 
Faroese waters were often from trust, said In London that the about as much chance of smoke, the effect of passive or The six. 

raging on the Channel, and the Mr Norman Newcombe, B Mrs Mary Roach, aged 92, 
reason for the remarkable and Fs general manager for is to marry Mr David Pcrwel), 
price cuts at a time of rapid marketing, said that price cuts aged 84. Both live in a home 
cost inflation is the need to would also be offered on the for the aged at Pontardawe, in 
stimulate demand for the extra, line’s new ' Jetfoil service, the Swansea Valley. 

British waterways. 
The six, the largest group of 

Faro'ese catch might reach 1,000 passing as Rochdale has of f involuntary smoking « rela-1 officers brought to court so far 
Salmon from rivers in .'North tonnes in thie present season. | winning the Cup tively more important 

Judge adjourns Editor blamed for not publishing letter 
SIG26 trial The editor of the Nezo States- personal allowances in Govern- article appeared, and publish- 

1 • •]) man. Mr Bruce Page, is meat Communications Head- ing a short letter after six 
as counsel is in criticized today for “lack of quarters (GCHQ), a secret weeks would reduce its value, i ^ police 

. . , . _ . - , cooperation ” in a Press Council agency monitoring world com- Ihe Press Council’s adjudication KucnpnHeH 
The trial of Fown Nejad, investigation into a complaint muni catkins. - was: su^fr7: 

who has denied the murder of against his journal. After Mr Leslie Moody, Having published an attack making Vi»ii i 
- •n- 

by Countryman, are: Det Con¬ 
stable Michael Ross; Det Ser¬ 
geant John Ross, his brother; 
Det Constable Paul Rextrew; 
Det.Sergeant Anthony Russell; 
Det Constable Derek Watts and 

on baby death 
The Director of Public 

Moonies’ leader covers his 
costs in libel action 

The leader. in the United that submission was upheld, the 
jflgdom of the Moonies reli- case would end. 

man. w 
criticized 

Mr Orme • is . claiming 
unages over a* Daily Mail 

Yesterday’s, court appear- 

two hostages at the Iranian The council said tiiat Mr general 

babv with Down’s j 
Derby City Hospit 
yesterday that he 

Embassy London, was Page published an article alleg- . complained 

[ secretary of the union; meai, that Couno^kan, yesterday that he would b 
ined to the council, Mr nature, the Sew Statesman should storted in August, 1978, by seeking counsel s advice withi 

replied that the New °^c!rs^aUtd ^ ^om Pr0Xin: a 

three-day-old yesterday paid the final damages over a* Daily Mail 
syndrome in £135,000 instalment of the article in May, 1978, which 

itaL He said security he ha$ been ordered to alleged that the Unification 
e would be Puc UP t0 cover the costs of his Church, the Moonies1 official 
advice within *Lgh Court libel action against name, brainwashed converts 

Associated Newspapers. and broke up families. Libel is 
Mr Justice Comyn had denied. 

in and I. 
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He said: “It would be wrong the allegations, and haring trade mtion movement, 
for this trial to continue on implied poUusion by a union He said *at Mr 
these two serious charges with officer in a cover-up, Mr Page desireito defend his 
this defendant deprived of the declined to allow the union the ship would have been 
services of his very experienced opportunity for reasonable a shorter letter, whicl 
leading counsel.^Headjoumed space to reply. still be pu Wished if re< 
the trial until next Monday and The New Statesman’s report, . Mr Moody told the 
leading counsel.” He adjourned 
the trial until next Monday and 
passed on Mr Du C arm’s 
apologies to the court. 

id navmg trade union movement. - ■ ^ upheld. _ 
f a union He said tiiat Mr Moody’s The Press CoudcQ. regrets the lack 
», Mr Page desire to defend bis member-' of cooperation by the editor in its Wrermaw ,'n ffw, 
i union the ship wouid have been met by investigation and consideration of -vvjuuiou urea ui me 
reasonable a shorter letter, which would' the complaint, particularly as .this Mrs Blanche Reeve, aj 

still be puWished .if received; _™ £ died yesterday, after her 

Pearson, has a 

isodated Newspapers. and broke up families. Libel is 
Mr Justice Comyn had denied. 
arned Mr Orme that his case The judge said yesterday that 
Quid be dismissed if be failed his disqcuet about the three 

guarantee payment of months the jury had so far 
115,000 towards defence costs spent on the case had been 

the event of his losing the reinforced by Lord Lane, the 
tion. ' # Lord Chief Justice, who was 
The libel trial, which began looking into the whole matter 

grocery business at Works- last October, is still less than -of time estimates for jury trials 
worth, said yesterday: “The half way through.lord Rawlin- to ensure that the experience 
whole matter is very distress- son, QC» for Associated News* of the jury in this case never 

ed 92, ing. We did not • make the papers, said yesterday that recurred. 
sleeve original complaint .and- we. are once Mr Orme’s case was The trial was adjourned until Li j uu jiuifiwuGu u. iqwuiuu, •• _ jl ppnpnl ilHDOrtaDCG and an I wcu J^iciuav ouca uci ouwvt ui lyuiu Luuipx«uuituiu- wc. ax c wulc “ica muc woo j.uc umu rv no aujumucu muni 

Mr Moody told the council - obU ga ti on so accepted, | caught fire while she was cook- seeing our solicitors today and finished the defence would sub- next # Monday to aMow Lord 
by Duncan Campbell, alleged that the invitation came a as the opportunity to reply to a ing breakfast at her home in 
corruption and abuse of month after the offending published attack. New Road, Chilworth, Surrey. 

ing breakfast at her home in are unable to make any com- mit that the words complained Rawlinson to complete another 
of did not refer to Mr Orme. If High Court case. 
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’ Every one of tiiese exclusive hotels-aUf every one stands the expertise and experience 
deservedly famous for their uncompromising of Thisthouse Forte, 
excellence - offer unstinting care and attention Each of these exclusive hotds has its own - 

' to the international traveller. And familiar distinctive character and style; with staff 
though you may. be with one or more of them, dedicated to maintaining the same high 
what you may not knowis that behind standards of excellence'and personal care 

that are found in Thisthoiise Forte hotels the 
worldoven 

We are very conscious of our respons¬ 
ibility in retaining all the character and 
heritage of our individual hotels, whilst 
offering allthat is best in European 

hotelkeeping traditions. 
Look behind the greatest hotel names aM 

you’ll find Thisthouse Forte: providing a quality 
of comfort, courtesy and /jax 
consistent service that is truly /kw 
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PARLIAMENT, January 15,1981- 

Tax burden has increased but 
with shift to indirect taxation 
Bouse of Commons 
The Prime Minister Indicated that 
she agreed with “ the intelligent 
speech " made by Mr Nigel Law- 
son, Financial • Secretary to the 
Treasury, in Zurich yesterday, and 
with his statement that die present 
Government bad increased the 
total tax burden. . 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, 'Lab) 
asked whether the Prime Minister 
had studied die speech. . 

Can she tell us from the heart of 
the Government—I believe that is 
rbe description, in • The Times, 
which she prefers—whether it is a 
good idea that the Financial Secre¬ 
tary should, despite the crumbling 
of the two main pillars in the 
economy of money supply and bor¬ 
rowing requirement, go on deliver¬ 
ing the same old advice? 

Mrs Thatcher, die Prime Minister 
(Barneti Finchley, C): If Mr Foot 
reads the whole speech, he will 
probably agree with a number of 
leader writers who seem to bare 
called It •* remarkably frank and 
Intelligent ”, " candid and intelli¬ 
gent ” and all sorts of things, but 

- intelligent \ (Laughter and 
cheers.) 
Air Foot: I have a ebanceofread; 
ing the whole speech. Would she 
agree with and perhaps underline 
vhat was to the speech and whlj* 
we have not bad so candidly admit¬ 
ted before—that the Government 
has increased the overall real 
burden of taxation. Is that part or 
the policy she is determined to 
pursue? 
Mrs Thatcher: I cannot disagree 
with this highly intelligent speech. 
The person who made it is more 
intelligent and perceptive man 
some of his critics. 

L do not disagree that rbe total 
burden' of taxation for the time 
being has Increased. It has not 
been Increased on personal in¬ 
come. Indeed, the burden has been 
shifted from that to indirect tax 
which was part of our manifesto 
which we intend to condone to 
carry out. 
Mr Fergus Montgomery (Altrin¬ 
cham and Sale, C): Will Mrs 
Thatcher remind people drat the 
latest figures show that living 
standards rose for those in work at 

the expense of many Jobs of those 
who priced [heir products out of 
the market. Is there not a lesson 
there for the seamen? 
Abe Thatcher: One tragedy is that 
people by demanding wages far 
greater than can be borne by their 
productivity record . price them¬ 
selves out of. a job, and those Jobe 
and that business go overseas. 

They not only price themselves 
out of Jobs bat also other'people 
who have been very careful not to 
demand large '.wage Increases. I 
hope the lesson will be learnt: that 
more strikes mean more unemploy¬ 
ment. 
Mr James Hamilton f Both well. 
Lab): The Geneva speech proves 
that consumer prices are rising 
more sharply than the tax deduc¬ 
tion. 
If she Is uncertain, will the 
Prime Minister' go out with her 
shopping ■ basket to the shopping 
centres and ask die housewives? 
Mrs Thatcher: I am glad the speech 
is receiving so much publicity. 
Everyone should read it and learn 
that the increase of prices before, 
the last electron was very consider¬ 
able Indeed. 

Country on road to 
ruin: Opposition . 
demand new policies 

Chancellor says it would be crazy 
to change course now worst is over 

Sir Geoffrev Hawn. Chancellor of Mr Shore had repudiated the increasing spending on industrial 
'•*> Exgaeaaer ‘Eas- Sarrev. Cl. policies of the last Labour Govern- assistance and had rile project of 
ia^ved a Governmeat mem. Any attempt to solve the a substantial Improvement In the 

Recent events form Protection 

salutary lesson **"£5* 
for Bill on contempt rhi 
Bouse of Lords 
There were large numbers ot cases 
in which warrants had been issued 
for people who had fled jurisdic¬ 
tion and ‘on which it would be 
unreasonable to bar die press com¬ 
menting indefinitely simply 
because the warrant had he«v> 
issued, Lord Wigoder said at the 
committee stage of the Contempt 
of Court Bill. 
Lord Wigoder' (L) moved an 
amendment to Clause 3 (Defence 
of Innocent publication or distribu¬ 
tion) which, be said, was of a 
probing nature and dealt with the 
time strict liability was to run. 

. The starting p<.*lnt envisaged in 
the schedule to the Bid was the 
time of arrest for or the Issuing of 
a' warrant. But what would be the 
position of the press in a case like 
tharof Lord Lucan where despite a 
warrant baring been issued it was 
apparent to everybody that pro¬ 
ceedings were not imminent? 

The amendment provided that 
where a publisher could show that 
although proceedings were active 
he had reasonable grounds for 
believing that the proceedings were 
not Imminent, the strict liability 
rule would qot. apply. That would 
be a statutory defence for the press 
In such circumstances. 
Lord Misbcon (Lab).: said he 
resisted the . amendment. Many 
peers who felt in'principle that it 
was right that the freedom of the 
press' and media should not be 
curtailed and therefore "wanted to 
encourage the principles:, behind 
the Bill, had felt some disillusion 
over past .weeks add wondered if 
their enthusiasm should' be cur¬ 
tailed. : 

Peers knew of an event, and- be 
did not* intend mentioning names. 

which had occurred in recent 
weeks when someone had been 
arrested and charged with, certain 
offences of a most serious nature. 

Those oT us who watched Inde¬ 
pendent Television and who had 
any idea of the principle of justice 
(he said) were horrified when wc 
heard the news item recording 
these events to see not only con¬ 
gratulatory messages being passed 
by one police officer to another on 
that arrest bat. Furthermore, to see 
upon the screen articles wfaicb pre¬ 
sumably had been taken from a 
certain vehicle connected with the 
accused to show some sort of con¬ 
nexion with the crimes which be 
was charged. 

There were interviews with 
employers and neighbours and I 
began to tremble as to where in¬ 
deed any relaxation of the law of 
contempt might lead us in the 
interests of Justice, which we hold 
so dear and which extend to any¬ 
body until the jury has found him 
guilty. 

Instead of minimizing the date 
of strict liability, he wondered if 
they should .consider carefully 
every word and every stage when 
there dropped upon the media die 
need to be careful .about words 
reported. 

With the salutary lesson in their 
minds, they should look at the 
amendment with the greatest pos¬ 
sible care. 
Lord Haflsham of St Marytebone, 
the Lord Chancellor, sold be did 
not think the amendment would 
improve the BUI. Ph OH more, which 
he was endeavouring to legislate, 
had come down against the Im¬ 
minence teat very strongly because 
it was too vague and uncertain. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 

Attorney General’s consent 
The Government would consider 
whether some - limitation on the 
right -to. institute contempt pro¬ 
ceedings' would be appropriate. 
Lord Haflsham of St Marylebone. 
the Lord ChanceDor, said. 
Lord Elwyn-Jones (Lab) moved a 
new. clause -(Consent of Attorney 
General) which proposed that pro¬ 
ceedings for a contempt of court 
under the strict- liability rule 
(other than Scottish proceedings) 
should not be instituted other than 
with the Attorney General’? con¬ 
sent 

He said-In practice the Attorney 
General.got involved in most con¬ 
tempt.of court matters.- The pro¬ 
tection .which the consent of the 
Attorney 'General would provide 
■was importaut- 

- Lord Hails ham of St Maiylcbonc, 
aid he did not pretend that he had 
found it easy to make up his mind 
on the amendment, and he was not 
sure he would not. change it to 
some degree at the report stage. 

It was' a general rule in English 
law that the private-individual bad 

■ a right to bring criminal proceed¬ 
ings 

He suggested that peers went 
•away and .thought about what 
could be done. He wondered 
whether. civil litigation could be 
covered or some limitation put on 
the average membo- of the public. 
He did not think h would be right 
for the Attorney General's consent 
to be conditional to all contempt 
proceedings. 

The new clause was withdrawn. 

Metric ■ Hansard ’ brings 
some filing problems 
There were cheers when a peer 
criticized the new metric size of 
the Official Report of the House 
of Lords and urged reverting to 
the traditional format. 

Lord Munson ‘(Ind) asked—In 
view of the awkward and incon¬ 
venient dimensions of the new 
version of. the Official Report will 
the Leader of the House (Lord 
Soames) consider reverting to the 
perfectly satisfactory traditional 
format? (cheers). * 

Lord Soames, Lord President of 
the'Council—1 would-not recom¬ 
mend thar. The change to the new 
A4 size took place at the 
beginning of this new session in 
accordance' with the decision of 
the House on December 2L. 1976 
following a recommendation from 
the Offices Committee. . 

Lord Monson—The dimensions of 
the new style Official Report are 
such as to make it difficult for 
postmen to get it through the 

average letter box without creas¬ 
ing or occasionally tearing it. 

It is too large to fold and put 
in an inside pocket for ready 
reference.. 
Lord Soames—This was taken into 
account by the Offices Committee 
who knew what the size was going 
to be. 

Many of us have been accus¬ 
tomed to. a particular size of 
Hansard and perhaps we are 
creatures of habit. I have no doubt 
we will adapt. 
lady Burton of Coventry (Lab)— 
I hope he will look at uris again. 
As one who does her own raing. 
this is a problem if we have 
shelves or boxes for keeping 
Hansard. 
Lord Soames—This has got a lot 
to do with the introduction of 
metrication. It is likely more and 
more papers' 'afe going to be 
printed cm this A4 size paper, so 
I think filing systems will 
gradually be adapted to take more 
and more A4 paper. 

Irisli MEPs oppose rugby tour 
European Parliament 

Strasbourg 
A move to have an emergency, 

debate on a --motion .urging, the 
Irish Rugby Football Union to 
call off Its tour of South Africa 
was defeated during noisy 
exchanges. 

The motion, tabled . by* . the 
Socialist Group and signed - by - a 
number of other MEPs, including 
ali IS from the Republic of 
Ireland, expressed concern at the 
damage the tour -could do to 
Ireland’s standing, and image at 
international level, and at its 
likely effects on Irish and Com¬ 
munity relations with the rest of 
Africa in all areas—political, cul¬ 
tural. commercial and sport. 

It noted that the Irish Govern- 
mant had condemned the tour and 
called on it to consider all 
possible sanctions in the event of 
it not being cancelled. 

Mr John Home (Northern Ireland. 
Soc) calling for the emergency 
debate, said the Fact that all 15 
Republic MEPs bad signed the 
motion underlined the strength of 
feeling- that existed in Ireland on 
the issue. They should not he 
under Any illusions, as to use 
which .the South African regime 
made of tours such as this, to 
bolster its vicious. system of 
apartheid. 

They should use their influence 
as a Parliament, to dissuade -those 
who would give sustenance to that 
regime, by thclf action. A voto to 
have an emergency debate would 

be ample demonstration of the. 
strength of European feeling and 
perhaps have a positive effect in. 
having, the tour cancelled. 
Mr "Michael O'Leary (Ireland, Soc) 
said the decision of the Rugby 
Union to accept the invitation to 
tour South Africa was in direct 
conflict with the Irish Govern¬ 
ment’s frequently repeated -con¬ 
demnation -of the regime’s apart¬ 
heid practices: The tour could not 
be regarded as simply a sporting 
-event. 

By going to- South Africa, the 
Irish touring side would automati¬ 
cally- confer approval ■ on- the 
general apartheid practices of the 
regime, and the tour would en¬ 
courage those directly responsible 
within South Africa for the dis¬ 
criminatory organization of sport 
in that country. 

Democratic states must ensure 
that politically, economically and 
culturally an international boycott 
should be maintained against South 
Africa until that country granted 
basic human rights to all its in¬ 
habitants. 
Mr Peter Beazley- (Bedfordshire, 
ED) said his group would vote 
against an emergency debate. The 
tour did not start next week nor 
even before the next sitting. Much 
as bis group abhorred apartheid ft 
noted that multiracial rugby foot¬ 
ball at national level was today 
normal .in South Africa. 

Herr Egon Klepscb (West Ger¬ 
many, EPP) said they had had 
Innumerable debates on the Par¬ 
liament's position in regard to 
South Africa. He could see no 

of sources 
not part of 
Bill 
It was utterly wrong that a journa¬ 
list should run the risk of con¬ 
tempt of court because he desired 
to keep a confidence. Lord Scar- 
man, a Lord of Appeal said. 

He moved a new clause (Defence 
of confidentiality of source) which 
provided that a person was not 
guilty of contempt of court merely 
on the ground that he refused to 
disclose the source of information 
contained in a publication for 
winch he was responsible, unless it 
was established to the satisfaction 
of the court that disclosure was 
necessary in the interests of 
national security or for the preven¬ 
tion of disorder or crime. 

He said the pubUc bad a right to 
be informed about matters of pub¬ 
lic interest and the journalist, in 
the matter of ins source of infor¬ 
mation, was in a special position. 

.The freedom of the press derived 
from the duty which society saw 
imposed on the press to keep it 
informed about matters that went 
wrong in high places, in the corri¬ 
dors of power—commercial,' polit¬ 
ical, industrial or social. 

That being so, it seemed utterly 
wrong that a Journalist, should run 
the risk of. contempt of court 
because he desired to keep a confi¬ 
dence with sources of information 
which should be known because of 
its immense public Importance. 
The Bishop of Loudon said tbe 
clause opened a door through 
which many other pcople-with per¬ 
fect right could ask to pass. There 
were doctors and welfare workers 
who would feel that their informa¬ 
tion and their sources were just as 
important as those possessed by 
journalists.. . . 

There was a great army of 
people wbo belonged to the 
various counselling services such 
as marriage guidance counsellors, 
the Samaritans, who in the .course 
of their . wort bad confessions’, 
from individuals. 

The clemy and ministers of reli¬ 
gion received information from 
Individuals which had only come to 
them on the dear understanding 
that it would never be revealed to 
aovbody else. 

This was an nowise amendment. 
Lord Haflsham of ~St Marylebone, 
the Lord Chancellor said that the' 
amendment did not give privilege 
to the newspaper mao, it gave a 
privilege in a particular class of 
case to everybody. 

It said that’ even though relevent 
to a cause or matter anybody, 
whether the information was given 
in confidence or -not, a doctor, a 
professional or not, was entitled to 
say to a jadge: “Yon may have 
ordered me to give this informa¬ 
tion, but I am not going to ”. 

That might be part of tbe law of 
confidentiality which might be In 
need ot -reform, but it bad no 
proper part tn this Bill which was 
concerned with criminal contempt. 
Lord Morris (C) said that the pub¬ 
lic interest would be severely 
threatened if an amendment like 
this one was not made part of the 
BUI. 

Modem government was respon¬ 
sible for spending increasingly mil¬ 
lions upon millions of pounds Of 
the taxpayers' money. Should a 
person responsible for the publi¬ 
cation cd a document he compelled 
in court under sanction of con¬ 
tempt to disclose bis source? 

There was no doubt that the well 
of truth would dry op. Tbe' public 
would be deprived of information 
with which it might be better 

! placed to judge whether funds 
were being bandied competently or 
otherwise. ■ 
Lord - Scarman said that the . Im¬ 
munity which journalists or others 
oojoyed in the' conns was an im¬ 
munity in practice and not in law. 
The judges went to great lengths to 
avoid insisting on replies to ques¬ 
tions. The amendment related only 
to publications. 

The amendment was witlulrawn. 
The committee stage was 

adjourned. 
House adjourned, 8.29 pm. 

The Government’s, economic poli¬ 
cies were impoverishing and 
dividing tbe nation. Mr Peter 
Shore, chief Opposition spaasaaa 
on Treasure arm economic affairs, 
said when be opened a debate ca 
economic and monetarist policies. 
The Opposition would continue to 
press rts attack with all tbe force 
It could command, be added, until 
it i«w» achieved die abandonment 
of these dangerous and damaging 
policies. 

Before the House was an Oppo¬ 
sition motion expressing grave 
alarm at the continuing decline in 
output,. employment and invest¬ 
ment in British .industry. It called 
on the Government to abandon its 
disastrous economic and monet¬ 
arist policies. 
Mr Shore (Tower Hamlets, Step-, 
ney and Poplar, . Labj said that 
since the ofl price explosion of 
late 1973-earty 1974,-. with ali the 
baleful national and international 
consequences that had followed 
from it, growth everywhere had 

I slowed down 2nd in Britain had • 
been reduced to a snail’s pace. 

Now they had era seed a new 
and far more dangerous phase. 
Since tbe advent to power of the' 
Government In May, 1979, and the 
Implementation of its policies, the 
economy had lurched from stag¬ 
nation to actual decline. 

Unemployment: had risen by over 
945,000 and mare than three quar¬ 
ters of that was in manufacturing 
Industry. Nationally, one in 31 
people were out of - work and in 
many of the regions the-figures 
were far worse. 

In the past six "months there 
' bad been a sharp acceleration of 
jobs lose. The increase in unem¬ 
ployment was now running at . 
some 100.000 a month. . 

It was beyond all reason that 
the Government’s policies should 
still be pursued, but so Far the 
Government's reaction had been 

. extraordinary and frightening— 
including yesterday’s comments by 
the Financial Secretary to- the 
Treasury (Mr Nigel Lawson) in 
Zurich. . . 

Wbar Britain had had over the 
post few months, including Mr 
Lawson's speech, as a sustained 
public relations exercise—“ Opera¬ 
tion Optimism ”—led by the Prime 
Minister and the Chancellor of tbe 
Exchequer, with other Treasury 
ministers playing supporting roles. 

Nowhere (he said) have I been 
able to detect recognition, let 
alone concern, of the appalling 
state of the economy. 

Recent press reports had said 
there would be no increase In per¬ 
sonal taxation. There bad been a 
remarkable leak judged against 
the background of a series of 

. remarkable leaks.. - • 
Where does this lead us ?. (he 

■asked).'Farther-taxes, on Industry, 
already flattened by recession, or 

' upon the consumer in the form of 
VAT, ex rise duties, licence fees,' 
etc ? 

- The only lesson the Govern¬ 
ment seemed to have drawn-from 
die appalling experience of the 
past IS months was that If yuu 
could not -deflate far and- fast 

Deflation (he said) remains the 
Government’s objective, with all 
that means for the future contrac¬ 
tion of output and tbe further 
rise in unemployment. The 
Government knows -xhij. jits prof 
testations of concern eboctf tinetof 
ploymeut are nauseatihgly false. 
(■Labour cheers). • ••' ■' - 

Tbe appointment of Professor 
Alan Walters was a remarkable 
display of distrust in the Prime 
Minister’s own Chancellor of die 

■ Exchequer. The professor was lo 
be a kind of intellectual police¬ 
man to ensure that the will of the 
First Lord of the Treasury pre¬ 
vailed over whatever doubts and 
hesitations the Treasury team 
occasionally entertained. 

■What distinguished the pro¬ 

fessor from other monetarists, and 
no doubt justified -his appoint¬ 
ment, was that he had not bees 
exposed to anr experience of 
government. (Renewed Labour 
laughter). This could be the am 
dangerous and expensive period 
for anv nation since Raspuun won 
rbe- ear of the Empress of Russa.’ 
(Further Labour laughter). 

Now the Government' had 
Itself suspended its monetary tar¬ 
gets, at least until the Budget. 
It should take the opportunity to 
recognize tint the • economy, could 
not be run except to destruction 
by the obsessive pursuit of M3 
ur any other monetary harlot tbe 
Financial Secretary decided to 
woo. 

Tbe Government should engage 
in a serious dialogue .with indus¬ 
try, tiie employers and trade 
unions on tbe real problems of 
tbe ' economy to bring for¬ 
ward effective counter-inflation 
measures. . 

Ministers should address them¬ 
selves seriously to the great 
problem of Britain’s loss of inter¬ 
national . competitiveness. British 
industry's costs must be brought 
down and an agreed counter-infla¬ 
tion policy was crucial to this. 

There must be a reduction or 
energy prices, particularly for bulk 
power users, into .line with those 
of Britain’s ■ competitors.- The 
National ‘ Insurance surcharge 
should be considerably reduced 
and 'eventually repealed. 

The minimum lending rate must 
be brought down to single figures. 
Tt most be a principal objective 
of government to achieve and 
maintain a competitive exchange 
rare. 

It must surely have dawned.on 
the Government that cuts In pub¬ 
lic expenditure of the kind it had 
embarked on damaged rather than 
assisted Industry, both private and 
public., 

Every time the mad axeman 
of Mars ham Street attacked the 
local authorities, regional water 
boards and other public sector 
agencies which came within his 
department, be inflicted fresh 
damage on the construction and 
building industries, overwhelming¬ 
ly private enterprise as they were. 

The apparent savings which be 
and ministers in other large spend¬ 
ing departments made were sub¬ 
stantially negated by tbe increased 
payments the Secretary of Stare 
for Social Services had to make in 
the form of unemployment pay 
and supplementary benefits and 
the loss of tax revenue the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer had .to 
bear. 

This was precisely what the 
Chancellor himself had to acknow¬ 
ledge in his statement of Novem- 

* ber 24 in explaining why public 
- expenditure. had remained higher 
than he had planned. 

A substantial and well judged 
increase in pubUc spending on 
housing and roads and'other infra¬ 
structure programmes was needed. 

Tbe Government should. review 
its regional polk? and consider if 
it made sense to' withdraw assisted 
area status from the. intermediate 
areas. -• 

There had to be a major rever¬ 
sal of -the Government’s economic 
policies. ;The country wus on the 
road to ruin and it was a paradox 
and a tragedy ,thar ■ at the very 
moment that Britain had become 

. seif sufficient jn afl-she should be 
facing tbe wffi^t.jputiook.-fhr the 
last 50 years.*'. : 

It takes an extraordinary -capa¬ 
city for mismanagement (he said) 
to turn, an asm which- should be 
enriching us itrto a burden which 
is impoverishing-us. ' 

• The. policy must be ^sd will be 
changed. Tbe only question is jn&t 
how qiuch more damage will .be 
inflicted before1', this stubborn, 
myopic and divisive government is 
forced to alter 'coarse ’ or, - far 
better, ro hand' over to a new 
administration..' •_ 

‘- that this House, while reeogniz- problems by increasing demand 
la-* the severity of the present would result in even fewer jobs 
economic dirficitines, endorses the sod higher unemployment, 
priori tv -given by tne Government By contrast, on the vital By contrast, on the vital problem 
:o MSSrinS inflation sad iaiprov- of inflation, this Government's 

competitiveness, and calls on success was becoming increasingly 
tne Government ro maintain its apparent. (Labour Inughtir.) 
present policies far economic rc- 

. coverv, which alone offer the pros¬ 
pect of a lasting reduction in un- 
'cmploymani-” 

He said that for too long.' and 
trader successive governments, too 

Year on year, tbe rate c-f infla¬ 
tion was down from 22 per cent 
List June to just over 15 per cent 

stock relief scheme. 
There had been a useful discus- 

viurj at NEDC last week an ecooo- 
ir.ic pricing for energy and there 
was no dispute that there should 
be no departure from the policy on 
t-cowxDtc pricing. 

At the meeting it was agreed on 
all sides, by the CBI and the TUC, 
that it was right to set the price for 

now. A further large fan was energy at tbe market economic 
expected this mouth. _ price and that was what tbe Gov- 

maey people had been paid_.far had been less than 1 per cent In 
doing jobs which should nut .have each cf the last seven month's, 
survived. Governments hud con- Tbe underlying rate was a little 
nived in this in state-owned Indus- higher 'but many rorjeaswra 
tries, in central and local govern- expected single figure inflation this 
meet end sometimes in tbe most 5,esr 
respected private companies. 

Overmanning had been 

end. the cause of today’s unero- . ___ __ 1U 
plovment- This had been worsened The CBI and Finmscmi Times Monopolies and Mergers Com. 
by pav levels rising much faster surveys were indicating a start m mission, giving them competition 

than thorn of overseas competi- LMSS [^'Sr^SSSln™ 

~ coming S"—— 

The rise in the retail price index eminent was doing, 
id been less than 1 per cent in In tSie last decade employment 
ich cf the last seven months. costs of all the major nationalized 
Tbe underlying rate was a little industries bad risen much faster 
She*;’boi many forecaster* ^an the change in the rest of the 
peered single figure inflation this economy. 

®rJ _ - „ It was important to do everv- 
Taere was a prospect _ m the thjng possible to make these iothi- 

,,,0-  — mmw „■» absence of a further oil price more competitive and efft. 
scourge of efficiency and. in the t't?J1£a5cceaSlon elect—establishing • competition 

™dd bonom out this ytar. alongside them Trfeninf them to 

Tbe Government was accepting 
compounded by tbe upheavals in ^ ^ jitwK its tim- costs, sometimes huge, for rest rue- 
the world ofl market In the;past jn-TJJJi ^rdtopredict. curing those industries to improve 
two ye^ on Prices had nsen by ^E“en io difficult conditions, their effidency in the future, 
more than 1x0 per cent. exporters were performing well. Industry was being given the 

The key to ^rerv ra the jgg|“ in the nr* njne months of help It needed by this Government, 
dumestu. economy must be success igso were h^her than In tbe whole was recognizing the case for help- 
in tne fight against inflation- Qf jg7g lug itself end was achieving great 

Virtually every other OECD Unemployment was likely to go success in reducing its own unir 

1 ?n rBT,r L\CU UMil^ULL CionuiuviiJ. 

HK-„ SMSftft 
domestic economy mua be success 19SQ higher than In tbe whole 
m ine fight ranaaon. of ^79. 

\ irtnally every o.her OECD Unemployment was likely to go 
country i^gryrag wp^pnanty- to OQ ^ngl^r some time yet but 
rednera, i..f!anon. Ihe lewon of maCh Df the worst was over and 
«i-pnt Ti*ir5 was that more 1QIU- .... __ __■___<■,_ recent years was that more Infla- 2“ 
tion meant more unemployment & .* 
and less growth. adiustn 

In this bottle against inflation, 
monetary policy bad a fundamental 
role to play. Detailed discussion on 
the monetary targets the Govern- 
menr would be setting for the next * 
vear must await his budget speech. r“;7T, 
but monetary control was essential £0UJQ. 
and v.as part of ihe permanent “P*™ 
framework of a stable economy. ““f5 

They had beard an astonishing tailed, 
call from Mr Shore for a dramatic . The 
change of policy. He had called for industr 
more demand, but tbe truth was inS s s 
that over recent years there bad own CD 
been too ranch demand, and too the Go 
little supply. He w 

fliers were distinct signs of hope. 

ing Itself and was achieving great 
success In reducing its own unit 
costs by bringing down the costs of 
pay settlements. 

The main manufacturing settle- 
A long and difficult period of ments in the new pay round were 

adjustment is still ahead (he said) under 10 per'cent and the Govern- 
and this Government will do all it meat was determined in tbe public 
can to help Industry through thar sector to keep pay over which it 
period. had control under similar res- 

Calls for a lower exchange rate traint. That was why it bad set the 
revealed a misconception of wbar 6 per cent pay cash limit for local 
could be achieved by governments, authorities. 
Experience showed that' govern- Tbe problems that had taken 
meats which tried to set rates years to develop could not and 
failed. would nor be solved overnight. The 

The Government would try—as Government must stick steadfastly 
industry must—to sdaot to sterl- to the only policies that offered a 
log’s strength by controlling its real prospect of a rebirth of the 
own costs. That was not something productive economy. 
the Government could command. 

He was astonished to Dear criti- 
The failure to produce enough cism of the Government’s attempts Labour Party. 

There was nothing by way of 
alternatives to bope for from the 

British cars was not a consequence to control public expenditure. 
of shortage of demand. The annual — - . _ . - . „ 
market was still more than the Government was doing a great success. Inflation is falling; many 
1,500.000 units, bat more than half deal to ease the Impact of the sectors of enterprise are reassert- 
that demand was filled by Imports, recession on those worst hit. It was ing themselves; companies are tac- 

Over the past IS vears. European maintaining. regional programmes, kling problems they have ignored 
car production Increased bv four concentrating on the areas of great- for far too long. Of coarse, sacri- 

resonrees available. 
Under this Government (be said) 

we are now seeing the first signs of 

million units, bat British supply 
had fallen by GOO,G00 units. 

est need, to the cost of £450m this 
for far too long. Of coarse, sacri¬ 
fices have been and are being 

year. It was continuing special made. It would be totally crazy to 
British firms were net working employment measures and indus- 

to capacity, not because of short¬ 
age of demand, but because their 
goods and products were uncompe¬ 
titive in quality, price, and deb- 
vetv. 

trial training. The take-up of the 
shortime working scheme had in- 

throw away these gains now. 
We should do nothing to betray 

the confidence of the workers and 
creased rapidly and large sums of industry by changing course 
were being spent on it. 

Tbe Government bad also been 
now. (Conservative cheers and 
Labour protests.) 

Workers terrified of losing jobs 
Mr Tony Benn (Bristol, South 
East. Lab) said those members of 
the Government who spoke of un¬ 
employment as if they regretted 
it were being less than candid be¬ 
cause the Chancellor’s policy was 
to. push up unemployment. 
Unemployment was now beginning 
to reach the level where it might 
bare an effect upon wage settle¬ 
ments. 

When it reached the present 
level industrial dictators hke Sir 
Michael Edwardes and Mr Ian 
MacGregor could go to their 
workforces and say : “ Unless you 
accept either a wags freeze or 6 
per cent when inflation is .15 per 
cent we will sack the lot of you ”. 
(Conservative protests.) This was 
the basis upon which the Chan¬ 
cellor was founding his hopes. 

Most workers were terrified they 
would lose their jobs becanse they 
believed the Prime Minister would 
be prepared to see unemployment 
rise to three or four mfHion rather 
than give up her attack upon the 
trade union movement. ' 

A statutory pay policy wgs an. 
authoritarian pay policy. The 
Liberal Party** new plan was too 
Stalinist for the Hldng of the 

Labour Party or the Tory Party. 
' (Laughter.) 

The Chancellor was right when 
he suggested there was no going 
back to the policies of the last 35 
years. But there was no going for¬ 
ward on the policies of mass un¬ 
employment. 

There was a deep and abiding 
fear that industry was being des¬ 
troyed. The Government elected in 
May, 1983 or 1984, would find that 
industry had been destroyed to the 
point where it could not sustain 
the living standards of the people. 
In some areas tbe crisis would be 
so deep and great that there 
would be uo hope. 

We shall (he said) inherit a 
situation where measures far more 
radical than those which were 
attempted by the postwar govern¬ 
ments will be forced upon ns. 

Tbe next Government—and he 
believed it would be a Labour 
Government—would be driven to a 
big investment programme on 
public account, financed from the 
oil revenues, of GO.OOQm which 
bad been las legacy to the Prime 
Minister. It will be (he added) 
from those sources we shall have 

to finance the expansion of oar 
industries. 

If they went for a planned 
reconstruction of their industries 
and public services that would 
mean not a -policy of the market 
deciding bat first things first and 
fair shares. That would involve 
a huge intervention in the mech¬ 
anism of the market. 

He saw no point in the trade 
union movement continuing to 
involve itself in this Government’s 
policies. The time bad come for 
the Labour movement to dis¬ 
engage from this Government. The 
reason was not just negative. 

Labour ' would not compensate 
again for public assets that had 
been hived off. If there had been 
a running down of public educa¬ 
tion and health and a growing up 
of private education and health 
funded by the taxpayer Labour 
would bring them together and 
use them to Cut the waiting lists 
and improve the schools system. 
That involved an economy far 
more democratically planned—but 
not, he hoped, at the centre— 
than Britain had had at any time 
sines the war. 

Britain cannot reflate herself out of a world depression 
e22°5h “ d“°n«3'2B the policy more ro help British Industry. 

Valley, A) said the Liberal pro- winch was pushing Ulster over the Other countries with higher stand- 
gramme was put out - not ai a edge. ; - -• ards of Krinr than Ttrirain' enton 
artenrof11'DrrwS-1 conW noMJye with my con- dized the energy costs of tfaelr 

to get some consensus . science (he said) if I did not rote industries 
among some people of all parties foe the Opposition motion, 
and to provide the country with a ' ' ^ . 

Other countries with higher stand- John Nott) who they all thought 
ards of firing than Britain' subsi- would stick ft out if necessary to 
dized the energy costs of their be the last remaining monetarist In 

Secretary of State for Trade lMr Dr David Owen and others which 
John Nott) who they all thought wast completely different to that 
would stick it out if necessary to of Mr Michael Foot. 

Mr John Major (Huntingdonshire, 
C) said the Government would be 

the future if it decided 

Britain, increase the borrowing 
powers of British Airways by 
£85m. 

The public sector of industry. 
The Government did not fully ter was presiding over a serious selectively to intervene id industry P™™; 

artemnt- to pp* com* nuMoT. • ^ CQn' energy costs or meir oe roe last remaining monetarist in The Oooosition from bench 

W5 rSSS -SBJMSUfi™' iadusu','s- £££ irSSJTnJSSm and to provide tbe country with a ' ' WPr*1H • Mr John Major (Huntingdonshire, ^ 1Sntlsh Airways- by serious problems could be cured by 
programme which would have a Mr KennethrWoolmer (Barley and C) said the Government would be J * dose of old-fashioned reflation, 
public mandate behind it.. -Motley, Lab), said the Prime Minis- right in the future if it decided £ublic sector °* “domy; Between 1977 and 1979 tbe 

Tbe Government did not fully ter was presiding over a serious selectively to intervene id industry wmen tne Government had prom: Labour Government allowed the 
appreciate the horror of the fact, collapse of much of the manufac- to help areas where the problems ,«8fl womn he restsltted and tamed pnblic sector borrowing require- 
which had begun to dawn on the taring industry and mounting per- were temporary and the result of as a.r?sn“ °* lts would be mart to go up again, liman pi oy- 
British people, that such institu- sonal and social hardship .She the present uncerrain trading con- r^ce,vulB ‘™Pr*c«tented Quantities meat fell by a mere 150,000, 
tional effects as there were from must change her policies or go. dltions. - oC money because of the failure of despite pouring money into the 
their policies would be short-lived *.. . . , n _ But spending taxpayer*’ money ec?“mnic Voilciea. economy and a large increase in 
and contained no structural elc- LyeD (Hemel Hemp- 0n areas that Money supply which wag the real earnings and living standards, 
menu which woold remain. But .Go”™mei« s were practically la. permanent dec- iynchpin of Goveroment poficy was Simply by reflation (he .went on) 
the damage its pohej was doing. J“*J?** castU line woold not be agood nse of di?str^uslX out 01 £,onttS: what yon wffl do, as happened last 
would, for tbe most part, be last- Jt. were an easy- Government funds'. It would not be . At the Conservative Party con- time, unless you get your economy 

appreciate the horror of the fact, collapse of much of the manufac- to help areas w 
which had begun to dawn on the taring industry and mounting per- were temporary 
British people, that such institu- sonal and social hardship . She the present unci 
tional effects as there were from must change her policies or go. dltions. 
their policies would be short-lived __ ... . . _ ■ ' , _ But spending 
and contained no structural elc- ™r Nicholas LyeO (Hemel Hemp- 0n 

pnWic * re temporary and the resuLt of as a regnlt of its polities, would be mart to 

and contained no structural elc- (««nei Hemp- 0n those industries and areas that . Money supply winch wag the 
menu which woold remain. But “{? the Governments were practically In nennahexit dec- IynCiPJn of Government policy was 
the damage Its policy was doing, monmry policy had been castl- • iSf Sraldm? £ ^SSTEse^f^' disastrously out of control, 
would, for the most part, be 1.7 g«d as it were an easy- SSJSSttft ££ £ , At the gonservative Party^con- 

Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton. C> P««y. « was 
said the future of British industry 
lay in an expansion of markets, in r, tl1® s ssris. a£"iS5Er w2S5 ’?£ *?-. w^, L.b, sgrsas x sags a 
looking for markets. create short-term artificial saia J»rs J^natciier was like the turned out of office. (Labour many arriZ- 

.ivmuus iuhimb. demand. captain of the Titanic, caBing for cheers l ' many are now passing are not m 
Me Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal- „ .full weed ahead despite seeing the ° "Ht 8nd are not to be repeated in 
ton. Lab) said the time had come Mr Michael Meacher (Oldham, Iceberg. - Mr James Prior, Secretary of State an even more acute form on an ton. Lab) said the time had come Mr Michael Meacher (Oldham, 
In Britain to argue for resources to West, Lab) said that for every one 

£ fanned ja a bsic socialist way. - percentage .point ' reduction the Mr Eric Varley, chief Opposition 
ive production for the use of Government had achieved in the spokesman on employment (Cfaes- 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of State 
for Employment (Lowestoft, C), 

many are now passing are not tn 
vain and are not to be repeated in 
an even more acute form on an 
even shorter time soale. This 

said tbe debate bad been rather means contimdng, above aD. with 
less than the re lend ess attack and 

The Rev Ian Paislev (North ’WZ00.0W in unemployment. , , „ -- ---———r-, 
Antrim num tn Mn. M ,, ... . , . day week of seven years ago- Now, it had also shown that behind mem. 
Ireland'was an economic wasteland fteid^CWaid'vrifiTlhe idvMrtaee ^ 3 n?'day °PPositi°n there was Mr Benn. The Opposition motion was 
that was becoming more and more mA the fageat unemployment for wbo was taMn£:a tofafly different rejected by 304 votes to 244-Gov- 
desofate. No words coujd be strong Goverranent riraSd L1 *£3KL» . ^ . T,e» c™m W* front bench. Presu- eminent majority, 60. Tbe Govern- 
_ 6 spoma use these This week they had seen the new mabiy there was. too, the view of meat amendment was agreed to. 

hack with nostalgia to the three little in the Opposition’s case. 
It had also shown that behind mem. 

the campaign to control inflation. 
The nation could not reflate 

itself out of a depression; fids 
would lead .straight back into infla¬ 
tion with even higher unemploy- 

the Opposition there was Mr Benn. Opposition 

reason why they should have an 
emergency dehate, unless it was. 
to satisfy the propagandist pur¬ 
poses of certain people. 

. air Tbamas Matter (Ireland. L.D) 
-said racial discrimination was nor 
the only kind of discrimination. 
Last year when they debated par¬ 
ticipation by countries In tbe 
Olympic Games In Moscow' tbe 
Socialise appealed to support tbe 
concept of going there. 

Whatever the South Africans 
might have done in infringing 
human rights it was nothing com¬ 
pared with what the Russians had 
done and continued to do. Par¬ 
liament should be consistent in 
condemning infringement of 
human rights. 

Mr Ernest Clinne (Belgium. Socj 
•-aid chose who doubted whether 
this matter was urgent should 
ftud extracts from the South 
African press, because it appeared 
from them that the prospect ot 
a visit by tbe Irish rugby team 
was .already being exploited by the 
regime. 

Tbe call, to have an emergency 
denote was rejected on a show of 
hands bv a majority of about two 
to one. 

Parliament agreed by 320 votes 
to 100 to have an emergency 
debate tomorrow (Friday) on-the 
European Commission proposal tu 
give export refunds to whisky 
manufacturer*; who uw cereals 
grown in the Community’ in their 
products. The commission .bad 
r-qu^stei Parliament’s opinion on 
the proposal. acrecJ during last 
year's farm price negotiations. • 

EEC urged to expand 
nuclear power output 

Clean cells at Maze still clean 
Fears that the Iran-Iraq conflict Mr Madron 

. would .seriously Jeopardize oil 'Sussex. Ed) __ 
supplies to the' Community had depended -~on Investment 
not been justified. Mr .Gerard, cheaper ene«v. The Jarpct- mirlin. 

SeUgman (West 
said future Jobs 

cheaper . The latest nuclear 
5“ Atarderuie, the Dutch nfloister power stations showed that 
for the ccpnqny, speaking for the nuclear electricity could be more 
Council of Ministers, said. 

During a debate on the develop- fired electricity. 
dun three times cheaper than ofl- 

meat of alternative energy 
sources be said that Iraq had 
resumed supplies after an inter¬ 
ruption, other countries had 

The French realized and 
were going flat out on nuclear 
power, one new power station 

™pdu"’, comimes nao evety three months. Nuclear 
increased their production, and newer orovided 22 n.ir 
the high level of stocks had made Jectridtv ^wP nnrt 
It possible to limit tfle effects “?rrh ,22? would 
of the Middle East hostilities. reach 7S per cent by 1990. 

What was stopping the rest of 
^ The ^aremon- again to nut up oil prices had 

profound consequences for an goring by the environmentalists. 
Every time they prevented the 

already precarious world titua- KEfin. oi a nSflea^tion th« 

I**'!:" 

The Government could not. and 
would not, introduce a regime 
which would give a group of pri¬ 
soners the substance of their 

' demand for political status. Mr 
Humphrey Atkins, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, said 
during questions about, the hunger 
strikers in the Maze and Armagh 
prisons. 

Mr Atkins (Speltborne, C) said: r 
have had no contact with tbe 
hunger strikers myself. They were 
made aware of the regime that I 
described in my statement of 
December 19 through the estab¬ 
lished machinery of prison 
ad ministration. 

.Since the hunger strike ended, 40 
prisoners have ceased their protest 
at HM Prison Maze, and are now 

. benefiting from that regime. They 
have been moved to dean fur¬ 
nished cells, have been given the 
new civilian-type clothing, have 
been allowed to send for their own 
leisure clothing to wear out ot 
working hoars, and have been, 
given the privileges of association, 
visits, letters and parcels available 
to all conforming prisoners. 

They are in the process of being 
assessed and allocated to suitable 
activities during working hours. 

Once they end their protest, 
these same faculties are available 
to the 428 prisoners still persisting 
in their protest at Maze, and also 
in their essentials to the 29 women 
protesters at Armagh. 

A group of protesters was moved 
to clean cells at Maze on Monday 
as parr of the normal cleaning 

cycle. Some of these cells were 
furnished normally, the prisoners 
have not fouled or damaged them 
and I am repeating this move 
today-- 

As this process continues, I hope 
that all protesting prisoners will 
encouraged to end- their protest 
altogether. 

Since December 19, the Gove®" 
meat has pursued exactly me 
course set out In my statement oi 
that day. The .privileges available 
can only apply to those who con¬ 
form with prison rules. 

He added later: I think the issue 
is solved and that the prisoners 
recognize there Is no way the Gov¬ 
ernment is going to give them the 
political status which they hare 
been demanding all these years. 
(Cheers.) 

research ^ccmmiuec poS “^noTaftord'1”0^ 
faulty of ao alternative energv couId Bot arronl- 
strategy based on better energy l iscount Etienne Davignou, Coni- 
coossrvation. the r'amd develop, miraioner for Energy and Industry, 
meat of renewable sources, and said they must examine tbe pos- 
stabili2in& consumption at roughlv Jble benefits of renewable energy 
the present level through savin""; resources. Resources which might 
in use. not be economically viable in Com- 

The committee proposed further munity countries could, be in 
research and investment to develop others. ' • 

Business vote Debate on energy policy 
in elections hi the House of committee. 

new sources of energy, Includlaa 
solar heating and cooling systems. 

Having been In office for only a 
wreck it was not possible for the 

coaversion o( agricultural and Commission today to set out its 
urban waste into liQuid and approach to energy policy and the 
gaseous fuels, and wind energy. It place it held in the Commission’s 
sold that much progress could be overall priorities for the next four 
made by introducing .small-scale years- This would .be put forward 
production based on non-fossil and In February, 
non-nuclear energy' to reduce The report will be voted upon 
dependence on imported energy. tomorrow. 

Tbe omission of business and com¬ 
mercial votes In local government 
elections needed, looking at In (he 
review of the rating system, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister said during questions. 
Mr John Heddle (Lichfield anti 
Tamworth.' C) had said: Mrs 
Thatcher should consider the 
plight of tiie industrial and com¬ 
mercial ratepayers, particularly 
those with premises in areas run by 
extravagant .. Labour-controlled 
connote. 

Local democracy might have a 
much-needed, shot In the arm If 
consideration were given to the 
reintroduction nf tbe business vote 

pie main business is the House of 
Commons will be: 
Monday: Criminal Attempts Bill, 
sec*iK?. readiD?- Greater Manches¬ 
ter Bill, second reading. 

Eur°pezn Assembly Elec¬ 
tions Bfll, remaining stages. Water 
Bill, second reading, 

Wednesday: Debate on- Opposition 
monon on energy policy. 
Thursday: Debate on Welsh affairs. 
Friday: Private members’ motions. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: Deep Sea Mining (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions) Bill, second 
reading. Energy Conservation Bill, 

committee. Motion to annul Co* 
trol of Pollution (Special Waste? 
Regulations. 
Tuesday: Contempt of Court Bill, 
committee (second day.) 
Wednesday: Debate on transport 
policy. 
Thursday: Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning (Minerals) Bfll. second read¬ 
ing. Debate on European Com¬ 
munities Counntnee report o» 
European social fund. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 9.30: Private mmM 
"wHww oh the Bowar of srioct 
rnltion and on ih» lab thing of tMtiu 



® Fra*j Red Brigad 
free kidnap 

gss^judgein'Ro 
-inj; IlirJ!-r week 111 e From John Earle 

£ Rome, Jan 15 

cpJXj frr*m [2^. Judge Giovanni D’Urso. the 
1 meet- H most prorranent victim' of a 
• brrw155 ,r *a< Brigades kidnapping since 
■as rlsht kL\ foe murder of Signor Aldo 
at Iti? l"Uu^ Moro in spring, 197S, was freed 

id ihat ua r|c,'i here today after 54 dayS in 
was d0fn,' confinement. 

2 Iflst aekj|. * The judge, a Sicilian, aged 
%?u.:the m»w e,Div 4B- employed in the Justice 
:* V**d ri-tl Ministry's prisons department, 
■ change in rh was u sentenced * to death like 
’* . r^‘ the Christian Democrat state*- 

.... mao, bur released after the 
ar' * w m*J<e ik?1 s views of die Brigoristi—includ- 

r1- *nB those in maximum-security 
o thto,n“ to? jails—were given wide pub- 
'opolie, >licity- 

giving r"u fJudge D’Urso told mmsuga- 
: private tors he was held captive chained 
rw Pri vj rita[?r **0 ► to a camp bed in a tent, which 

*overnai6m °D ' was inside a room in a Gat, shop 
■mtumes &„.**! k$. or garage. He was forced to 

induct)?*: listen endlessl yto music' from 
loudspeakers, presumably to 

S - **?* btitu. ^ disguise noises from wicside. 
■ hv thiic*5^ Judge D'Urso said his prison 

i-n-?1 tht tize r* W9S prepared in advance and he 
in" a<hw5! was driven-to it almost immedi- 

*a 5: *teIy after he w-as kidnapped. 
terara-?Sd,,t'»rt£L Police said Judge D’Urso 
nain m-n. ■ described how he was ambushed 
» trie ae* * ,Un"« near bis home on December 12, 
> Per cent an£ rtl11^ hit over t^ie head, hooded and 
5 det^rmin-U” ^Ca driven for about rwo hours to 
1 k«p fJv .i'1 tbfi Ws “prison".- During his 
ttrui 1 ?r ^ captivity he saw only two 
nai wai ivfiv it people : His guerrilla interro- 
01 J,J»y ca;h gator and “ housekeeper ”, both 
V*-. 1 * of them always hooded. 
I en»'f ^at had The only time the music 

‘/ T, c,iU'a ta stopped was during iris imerro- 
cnV"'^nup Ration. The “inquisitor" was 
•ji- ‘Jr * Sii-Jc op# an educated man with a know- 

i^SaSSl enjoys 
SPK«iS!» 

bnnaog d.,v'J,> 
lemen*^ 

na>° aiuoursci,. 
! ^le Oe* p £“"«* , 
3J?r cent a*d 
O A* 

iui. ' * !* 
^rr.Memt that ^ 

0-jiicies rfi^r fjr 

>sP^r o,' a Srt^ 
re ec.>nnmy. Nt 

kj,;:' h"w f*«: 

wa, V^tf 
K-iiUi .i.-, noihin* f'?i 

^npnc ff. 

ledge of. the Italian justice and 
■>riSon systems. ' 

Judge D'Urso, however, said 
the questions were ‘'useless, 
because he already knew'r.’f the 
answers”. All he was required 
.« do ms fill in .details of his 
A-orking . relationships with 
iragistrates and officials is hose 
fames Jus captors aJreadv kneir. 
..Judge D'Urso said he had 

been allowed to hoar appeals 
broadcast-for his release by his 
.rife and daughter, bat atber- 
.viss he had had no news. 

The only time he bad feared 
for his life- was last; nighr, when 
his captors gave him back, his 
clothes and loaded him, .blind¬ 
folded and with stereo head¬ 
phones, imn a lorry.—Reuter.] 

Bound and gagged, the judge’ 
ivas-found in the back seat of 
s - locked ’Flar car with false 
number plates after a telephone 
call at 7.38 am to the Italian 
news agency. Ansa; 

Over his ■ ears were head¬ 
phones from a portable radio 
playing music. The car, which, 
-was stolen, was parked in the. 
old Jewish gheno, about 250 
yards from the ministry -where 
the judge works and about 150 
yards from the. side street 
where. Signor. Morn's. body, was 
found. . 

Police - immediately set- up 
road blocks. They said1 they 
A-ere looking for a white BMW 
r£r vith Rome .number plates, 
driven by a. man with a dark 
moustache and with two. other 
passengers. The judge's release 
bad been expected since yester- 

- .. ■;•-/ 
IT,:- *..■ 

mmm. 

r'- .. 
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Headline for freedom :-. A.’Rome newspaper announces the release oi Signor SXUrso. 

dayi when - a . Red ■ Brigades Signor Arnaldo Forlani, the won. it vr.: made -known f 
leaflet found near tbe;'Opera. Prime Minister. The debate is ths Quirinaf Palace that Pi 
house said they were Jetting due to end with a vote of con- dent Perrini was also. of 
hinf’XO as act of magnanimity fidence. opinion. The Communists pa 
because their objectives .h^d - Beyond the general satisfac- up placards, which, .beyond 
been, achieved. -tian, however, opinions were pressing satisfaction that a 

■ The judge- unshaven and still .sharply divided. Enthusiastic if had been saved, accused 
wearing the clothes in -which euphoric comments came Government of “ inadmiss 
weapng uie aoincs uijwmu from-the socialists, the seertid concessions”. 

p£rty i0 the coalition, and from . indeed, except ? hid ns So 
home on the evening of.Decent- the small Radical Partv whose , ° 

Uerf»P,’u“*Jn S°ud members last wcek^rited the **“ ,.and. . polf1 
health. Ho wet taken .to the prisoners in two maximum- «“eni‘on »s focused sharpfj 
matupobec.headquarters,where- security jails, Trani-and Palmi. .the effects of the Red Brig: 

They daimed that willingness to tactics, that appear more refi 

in the press had paid dividends 
. and saved the judge's life. 

The other parties, particularly 
‘ rite Republicans in the coalition, 
the Liberals and the Cnra- 

‘munists, took a mare sombre 
line, emphasizing that the battle 
against terrorism was far from 

. The-, .release, .* which wap 
greeted with'relief by President 
■Sandro- Perrini, the Pope, 'and 
representatives of all. political 
parties, came while the Chamber, 
of Deputies was - debating■ tety 
rorism--after a low-key11 -inrirci- 
ductory speech - .yesterday- by 

won. It wr.: made known frem 
the Quirinaf Palace that Presi¬ 
dent Perrini was also. of this 
opinion. The Communists pasted 
up placards which, .beyond ex¬ 
pressing satisfaction that a life 
had been saved, accused the 
Government of ** inadmissible 
concessions 

. Indeed, except emong Social¬ 
ists and Radicals, political 
attention is focused sharply cn 
the effects of the Red Brigades 
tactics, that appear mare refined 
than at the lime of the Moro 
kidnapping.' Besides dividing 
the political world, they have 
split public opinion and tbe 
press, with' some important 
newspapers publishing the pro¬ 
clamations -of the Tram* and 
Palmi prisoners in-full, though 
most held but against this. 
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France sets 
aside £10m 
for-gasohol’ 
From Ian Murray • 
Paris, Jan 15 

The French Government has 
agreed, - to fund a multi- 
million-pound research pro¬ 
gramme to substitute alcohol 
for oil products in the fuel, 
tanks -of the nation. If the' 
plan succeeds, die Government 
hopes that by 1990 half, the fuel 
it needs for transport will be 
home.grown.: 

Next year 300 million francs 
(about £10m)- will be made 
a ratable to research and 
deveToo products and engines- 
. Methanol from wood, gas or 
coal is one line of the research, 
another is the hydrolysis and 
fermentation of crops., like 
straw, sweet coin, and \ globe 
artichokes. . . 

M Andi?$ Giraud, the Minister. 
For Industfy, -told the Cabinet 
that existing research had led 
Ws department to believe that 
within four to five years it 
should be possible "to save 10' 
per cent-of the na tion.’s oir con¬ 
sumption. • . :r" ' 

French .automobUe construc¬ 
tors have already told-the1 Mirii- 
«ry. they will cooperate with 
the programme and say that 
with only minor modifications 
it should be possible'to meet 
the- new requirements, even' 
using existing models. 

. Tbe next'-step .envisaged by 
the programme is the Introduc¬ 
tion- of a fuel, .with a much 
higher proportion of alcohol, 
which would be sold by gar¬ 
ages aton& whh the more tradi¬ 
tional fuel. 

The . potential .saving to 
energy-conscious France is 
estimated as • being in' tbe 
region of 1.5 million-tonnes, of 
oil annually in the -first stage 
and up to 12 'million tonnes a 
year by 1990. 

To. succeed the prognunme 
would seem to require a vast 
increase in the necessary crops.- 
Wood, which is one of the best 
sources - of alcohol, is already 
in .great . demand for industry 
and paper pulp. . . 
. However, tbe . research . pro¬ 
jects are findjng other useful., 
sources of vegetable power— 1 
sunflower and'rape,oil can be 
used in diesel engines, and j 
beetroot and sugar cane can ' 
help produce an alcohbl-Iaced. 
fuel, although beef prices are-1 
currently too. high/ 

According ' io one govern- . 
meat report the best.crop, to | 
use would be the globe arti¬ 
choke, whicb tradition claims 
was rhe mainstay diet of the 
French during' the 'Second 
World War. 

Brazil, which, last, year tpixed 
3.8 million' tonnes of sugarcane 
alcohol with petrol for use in 
cars,.-currently has the largest- 
programme of this tyoe. Its 
use of sugar cane for fuel has 
had a marked effect on world 
sugar prices. 

Other countries. - including 
Japan, .West. Germany and 
Canada,- have launched experi¬ 
mental programmes for oi). sub¬ 
stitutes, but node on the scale 
of that. France has proposed. 

resigns 
From Gretel Spitzer, . 
Berlin, Jan 15. 

. Herr Dietrich . Stohbe, the 
Chief Burgomaster of West Ber¬ 
lin arid his .Social Democratic- 
Free . Democratic government 
resigned after barely two years 
in- office today. He announced; 
his decision after he failed to 
get the approval ’of the House 
of - Representatives for • the 
appointment of -four- members 
of the Senate, the city govern¬ 
ment, after a reshuffle • • 

While '.Henr StobbeV defeat, 
came-as a. shock to those immh-' 
diate/y mfrolved, it did; riot. sur-. 
prise political observers. Lack - 
of leadership/a financial scan¬ 
dal ;and housing problems have 
caused .widespread criticism -Of’ 
his- gbvecmndnt for - some time. 

■ A’ call, by -the. • opposition 
Chtristiatf Democrats , for. new 
elections got considerable sup¬ 
port To the City. But ^spokesmen, 
for the coalition parties stktd 
they? w6rie. d’etetmined to* con¬ 

tinue their coalition and would 
submit the names of-new candi¬ 
dates; "for .the offices of Chief 
Burgomaster and senators ■ to 
the;-Berlin-House of Represen¬ 
tatives within 21 days. 

Herr Willy Brandt, chairman 
of the 'Social Democratic Parry, 
and'-'Berr Hans-Jurgen Wisch- 
newslar deputy chairman of .the 
pdrty, flew to' Berlin' tonight 
after talks with. Herr Helmut 
Schqzidt. .the- West .German 
CfianeelMr- 

Banish nomineemay n6t 
get agriculture portfolio 

* The > Christian Democrats 
hare been steadily gaining 

. ground in the cixy. 
Heir Heinrich Lummer, presi-' 

dent of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, denied -with . the 

. approval •.of. the House, that 
. today's special ' session inter¬ 

rupted by -the - defeat1 and the 
-resignation -some hours later, of 

’ Herr Stobtje, would .'not ’cbh- 
* tinue1 'tonighr ~ but - wou3d ■ 'be 

adjourned until, further notice. 

, t .. ' ; t- , . . ! - 

From Richard VV'igg. . .. 
Lisbon, Jan 15 

The Portuguese1 Government* 
presents .its programme to 
Rarliaincnt' tomorrow,, biit .the ■ 
event seems certain to be over¬ 
shadowed by the speech .made . 
yesterday 'by -President ‘ Fane's 
wham he was sworn in for a' 
second five-year term. 
■The- contrast-in terms of- 

experience .between . Senhor 
Francisco Piuro Balsenuo, the- 
43-ycar-old -former, magazine' 
editor who_ bos only just taken 
over as Prime Minister1 of the 
ruling coalition!-and President 
Hanes; the 45-year-old former 
general who. has five taxing 
hut generally successful’ years 
in office behind'him, is-there 
for all to sea- 

• Tile Prime - Minister - has a 
parliamentary majority just so 
long as the -134‘ vties' of - the 
governing cOalhion hold - to¬ 
gether in Portugal's- 230-mentf ■ 
bfjr.- Assembly, cf the 'Republic. 

. President -Eanbs, however, is 
at.ihe'height of his power-arid. 
ilLflbencc after -winning 56 per 
cent of the popular .vote under 
Portugal's' * ’.setai-presidenriaJ, 
semi-parliamentary system' last.- 
month-Respite all the efforts 
of the . • ruling • -Democratic 
Alliance to stop-him winning 
a. second term of office:' 

While the - Govern men Vs. pro¬ 
gramme tomorrow .will -have to' 
tackle -immediate domestic 
Worries, the President, in a 

i speech which showed him fully, 
aware of kis stature upon 

I Portugal's political stage, was 
able.to. enjoy the easier task of 
outlining the comma's future. 
'It seems that tHe essential 

consolidation phase' of . Portu-' 
guese. - democracy .has been 
acconipluhed. after the two 1 
elections ,of 'last autumn'. But 
President Earies ■ would.'be the 
first to. say tbar the - political 
framework must how be filled 
in with' .genuine ' social- and 
economic justice—and he did 
that yesterday.' castigating 
those v.*ho sought to react-zb a 
Westeht' Vf.orld -'in crisis- 'by.- 
returning to old authoritarian 
formulas. 

'His speech dealing with the 
“.grand' orientation's ” -of Por- 
tugal-r-Its. indispensable mod- 
ernizatitm and - adaptation- tu a 
profoundly changed world' after - 
the whole European colonial 

era had ended—was, as the 
President noted; reminiscent of 
presidential addresses- in 
France’s Fifth Republic. ' 
;But the Portuguese system is 

not like the'Fifth Repuwic-and 
the -“grand, arrentations*, .will 
be quickly brought- down. to. 
earth in -tomorrow’s government. 
programme. ‘. . - ■' '• . 

President Eanes felt' confi¬ 
dent ' chough. to - surrender 
certain powers—from , - next 
month-, he announced, he would 
no - longer combine being, 'the 
Commander-in-chief ■ . of . .the 
Armed Forces with the presi¬ 
dency. 

. He thus completes - the 
“normalization ” of Portugal's 
Armed Forces -after -the post- 
1974 revolutionary phase.. 

The President was making 
his contribution to' the. Demo-■ 
cm tic Alliance’s intention ro 
transform Portugal into “a full 
Western democracy with' its 
Armed Forces under the 'Con¬ 
trol of the'civilian government. 
To'achieve this "the constitution 
must Be amended and. the 
Council of ;the ■ Revolution— 
the Armed- Forces’ watchdog— 
wound up. This seems likely to 
happen by June. 

The 'Socialise Party j. how¬ 
ever, has already indicated a 
certain unease that the Govern¬ 
ment might be tempted in turn 
to interfere inside'.the barracks 
too much: ■'■■■" : 

The right-wins Centre 
.Democrats, ap'd some of the 
more conservative Social 
Democrats • of - the Prime 
Minister's own party 'ill the 
coalition, today' began -sniping 
at the President for “inter¬ 
fering” with his striking call 
for Portugal’s- pluralist demo¬ 
cracy—-the most used phrase in 
his address—in include a press 
and .state-run television - .and 
radio, free from -government 
pressures. ■ 

President Fanes- again took 
title' ’ high ' ground, uttering 
words - which - pleased. Portugal's 
professional' 'journalists (as 
opposed to the party hangers- 
on coopted for tbe jobs) afrer 
wearying months of all kinds' 
of pressure ordered hy -Dr 
Francisco Sa Carnefiro^ the late 
Prime 'Minister, ■ wpen- • the 
bitterly ' fonght' general and 
presidential elections • were 
under Way. I 

Six detained 
Corsicans 
end hunger 

From Our Own. Correspondent 
Paris, Jan. 15 

.Six .Corsican.. autonomists de¬ 
cided today _ to end , their 

hunger, .strike', after: the Court 
of. State. Security' ruled- that 
they would :be tried in their 
absence [on charges of kidnap- 
piag and-’being, members of an 

arme'd baud'. 

.Foiir'crf thfln' were-medically 
unfit to 1-attend- the hearing 
when It opened yesterday. The 
six; -who. have' been -on hunger, 
strike for nine'weeks, said that 
since1 fbe-court was determined 
tee judge-them.'whatever the cir- 
cumstarfces, “ our .suffering has 
become Useless 

' The hearing is likely to' be 
adjourned 'fbr a ■ few days so 
that'men'who were on hunger 
strike, can. recover - sufficiently 
to attend the hearing.. 
. In its ruling'today the court 
said.that tljose-oR- hunger strike, 
like nvo; others 'who -were re¬ 
fusing to cptend. the .hearing, 
had made-a voluntary decision 
not* to •’ap.bear/ The hunger 
scrike;. it. said,-,was -an attempt 
to exert pressure on tbe court 
“ in the same - wav 'as a street 
demonstration’’. .- 

The court also said that the 
prison service was in no way 
wfotrg- in -having taken the 
necessary.steps.“conforming to 
the right to live ’’ to give medi¬ 
cal care to - -those' on hunger 
strike. 

. The ,case of two. other de¬ 
fendants, whose lawyer pro¬ 
duced a medical certificate 
stating tiiat they were unfit to 
attend.- would have to be heard 
separately, the court decided, 
although it commented that the 
certificates “.'were- not .very 
convincing . 

Tbe .present hearing will deal 
with' the_ case's' oT £5 defendants 
—including .the .six who were 
on hunger strike. The - case 
arises 'out of 'an Incident a year 
ago when C.orsican autonomists 
rried rp hold'prisoner two men 
who. they ajleged were the 
leaders of Francia, the terrorist 
organization -which fights 
against the autonomists. - 

From Michael' Hornsby' *' 
Strasbourg, Jan 15 - * 

.Mr Poul'Dalsager, the Danish 
Minister : of Agriculture." who' 
was named by'bis Government 
yesterday to be Denmark’s new 
European - Commissioner '- in 
Brussels, cannot expect aoto- 
maticaiiy to' assume the'apicul¬ 
ture job . held previously by-his 
late- compatriot, Mr. Finm Olav. 
Gundelach. 

Mr Anker Joergensen,' the 
Danish Prime Minister, has left 
no one in any' doubt ihat'he 
expects Denmark to keep the' 
agriculture portfolio, -is 
one of the most important'in 
the Commission. But it emerged 
here today that the Danish 
claim could be cboUenged. 

Mr Gaston Tborn,_ the prest 
dent. of tbe7 Commission, and 
his feUow^ohuoissioners are 
expected to decide next week 
on tbe permanent allocation.-of 
the Agriculture and Fisheries- 
responsibilities . • previously 
handled by Mr GundeLadB. MS' 
Thorn .has bimself assumed 
temporary charge of agriral- 
rure, and Mr George. KoritO-' 
georgis, the ■ new ' Greek 
Commissioner,' has been,. en¬ 
trusted with fisheries; .; 

Allowing Mr DaJsager to take 
over Mr Gundeladi’s job would 
have the attraction of simpEdty 
and avoid the danger -of a.gen¬ 
eral; reshuffle which might 
reopen the' wounds left by. last 
week’s difficult negotiations .on 
the distribution of posts within 
the Commission. ' 

Against-that, however. Some 
members of the Commission are 
asking- whether an. Agriculture 
Minister' from a country' whicb 
has a dear-national interest m 
seeing t tbe 'EEC.’s' agricultural 
policy moinrainOd ifa-its1 present 
form is the best -person tb have 
In charge when.the - Community 
is supposedsto;beJethbarfi3rig bn- 
refoim-of-its-fiaances--- 

From a narrowkyljritish point 
.of-iview,* a .reshuffle is seen- as 
having possible advantages :if ■ 
it. releases a new. job foe- Mr 

-Michael O’Kennedy,- tije Irish 
Canprussioner, .whose.: present 
function understudying Jhe 
president In /the • preparation’ of_ 
the Commission’s proposals ‘on’ 
financial refohn.'is.Teseiued. by' 
Mr- Christopher Tugendfaat, the 
Budget Commissioner, as a creo-' 
pass im his territory. •' • *. 

:.In the meantime;,the,‘Copi- 
mission’s ‘agricultural- 'dej^ri-' 
meat, is reported ta hav.e drawn- 
up preBmiriary pfcyosals-foria 
5 per cent to 6'per. cent-rise in-' 
EEC’ farm: prices■■ ifiis.. year,- 
though,-these still kaye to - be; 
discussed and. approved.by the- 
Commission as, a, vyho!e.\ . J 

A-.pi^qe. rise of .this- order 
would Be likely to be .acceptable, 
to Mr Peter 'Walker, the British- 
Minister of; Agri^ture,^ven, 
the much bigger 'nse'in farmers’ 
production -costs - over. the. past' 
year. But. Fxancje* and- some, 
other countries-are-understood 
tn-want a price jncrease of.more 
than 10.per -cent.- - 
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Reservists to bfe' discipime^; 
From Our Own Correspondent absence .. of 'state . rppreseb-. 
Sami; Jan .15 ' . thrives underlined .Bonn’sbreak 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn; Jan .15 

Herr Hans A pel, tile .West 
German Defence 'Minister, has 
ordered disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings against'two Reserve Army 
officers who flouted his ban on 

'Bundeswehr uniforms at Iasi: 
week’s. funeral of _ Grand 
Admiral Karl Donitz, ‘Hitler’s 
successor as head of. the Third 
Reich. *- - i . / 

‘ The 'ban 1 on uniforms' and 
military bonours * and the 

Lapp protest foiled 
Oslo, Jan 15.—Hundreds 'of 

Lapp demonstrators -against an 
hydroelectric project in north- 
ern. Norway were today- removed 
from the site-on the;Alta;river 
as.construction machinery 
moved in, officials, said. 

bMnd'“ohedieirce'“an d "unquet-" 
lotting , loyally .1. . 

.The proceedings', look like- 
being . complicated' '. because, 
reserve officers, are nor. subject 
to the sam£~ requirements . of 
obedience as nctive ones^ They 

. are • forbidden to - wear uniforms 
1 except when on exercise.*. - ' 

■ -, ; . . .7 i : — . . • 
Roger Moore, fined -. 

; -Q-asse,' France,- Jan IS-ri. 
Rhger“Moore^ tie .British .actor 
who■ is JtDOwn ior Mr .roles, as' 
Tbe Saint and James Bond, .-was 
.fitied 2,t)00 francs, (abjw5t'jE200) 
torfay for! cousin1* iDjivy.1to.twO 
people in traffic -accident: ,' 

£5jOOO becomes £8,175 
in 5 years-guaranteed,and tax-free. 

ged to eBl1 t!lC' .. j^rom Our- Correspondent 
Wr. -j l'1-" “:3i?,'.J^n ^ ‘r ' . ; 
Decemb*1 1 ■ .Ine. Franch'. elecfricity 
us Pur=‘,^f. authority has .agreed . to a 

JA,.Jjc if-; Jwi- number of modifications to the 
I-jo :ho»P w design, for .its controversial 
«* «Soa rule* . nuclear power station, dne to 
ide.? later: 7 near- Plogoff on the 
-S and :M; u"-?, Cap SIzun ; peninsula in 
k therv n'V,-.-1^ -. Fmistire.. 
c is :7 7, i!,£,li Announcing the alterations, 
I staru.:^■ M Jean-Michel Fauve, who.is 
eour.dinC / to be in charge of the consrmc- 
-) _ tion site,-said yesterday that'in: 
--- future the EDF intended to 

involve itself -nor only'in "the 
!V . i* general interest but in the local 
J interest; • “'which has • not 

:ee. c'’^-js! perhaps bhea sufficiently 
Pollimc-n •- j jone ^ the pgjjtH. - , ■ 

fons‘ ,-r> ;•( t,-: ^h® mod in cations, he saidi 
'“ ^-nci s3- ' would mean that the.’ new 
xe isw .n power-amtion.would.be reduced 
day? in height so that it could not 

be seen from .either foe top of 
«L-ra>sj the peninsula or the town of 

F1,r> Plogoff, In addition* a special 
s CouTRutt-e zone would be . prepared for 
to socialfuniJ'  marine culture -which would* 
_— -—. ,» bring fresh jobs to the -area. 

x • “The power station must not 
ament*11*? 1 j 
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appear' like, a pustule, on Cap 
Sizun ”, he said: '' 

M Fauve promised that be 
would put all his cards on -the 
table and be believed foar Sn 
the end this . would make the 
local pfebple . realize foere were 
more-benefits., than disadvan¬ 
tages in the scheme. 
• He was sure that & the end 
it would .be .possible to build 
the power station without hav¬ 
ing to cal] for military, protec¬ 
tion. He expressed this belief 
to a meeting.' of local elected 
representatives, although' the 
mayor and' council of Plogoff, 
who have promised to’ oppose 
the scheme by every, means, 
available, were conspicuous by 
their absence. ' ' 

The running of two French 
nuclear stations — Tricastin in 
the Drome and Bogey, near 
Lyon — has been interrupted 
this week by what-are described- 
•oflttallv as “incidents”. 

At Tricastin, which, is a 
unmiom enrichment plant, a 
small. explosion occurred- in a 
building which houses-chemical- 

products used, for puriEying 
gases discharged from :the :fac-- 
tory. The manageasnt -says ^rbe 
incident, had ,jao ■ serious- conse¬ 
quences and an.-inquiry'has. 
begun *into, Its' causes^ ■ ■ „ 

■Ai Bugey foe electrical' supply; 

■:. l^Dwypu'carLbuy.-iQtli'Issue'Nsiionril^rin^S; ? ; 
11_■ . !_i-v_':i.7 £-P-r"r»AA' • 

Meanwhile, . -■ the . Socialist, 
group in the National Assembly' 
h^ decided- to'press, for, a par- 
liamemory inqyky 'inio the, 
causes *of 'the-fMre'-which brpfce 
out last week in a-storage- sifo: 
of'nuclear waste -at foe. repco--' 
cessing plant of La Hague,-near - 
Cherbourg »' : 

..M Claude- Qiiiles7;' national: 
secretary of foe. party,.on Tues¬ 
day' denounced what he’called 
the “ insufficiency " of infbrhia-- 
tii>n given' out by the manage-’ 
ment about the fire. France, ber 
said,- was foe-wily' country' with * 
an important' -nuclear- pro-: 
gramme which -did not- have’ a’ 

.law dealing specifically with the- 
organization -of' nuclear'-safety.' 

:Thisis airqpporturity to,giye even moreofyoursavings 

fc'sj^d^ihVe^entb^efifeof thel9th.Issue: 

GuanmteedretiicQS 
' I9di lssiie National Savings Gerdficates glvgyou . 

■a-guarariteeiireturnoverSyears:equivalentto'a. ... 

compoundannual interest rateoflO'.33Q/o, whatever 
1 lappa^tp;.6fherintefest rates: :M-returfis;arefree;of 

UKiricpmetax*atalllevdis.'aiid^cagital^^giinsvtax. • 
iYmi 'dtw>>vro‘h!^'te-(^W!lhpm. .„ 

Newlnvestots 
You'ean start with as little as £10 and invest up to 

themaximum of £5000. As an example. ifyou invest 

£100, in.5 years this becomes £163.50, guaranteed and 
t-ax-freerEach member of your-femily can invest up to 

£5000. ' ' ' ■ / 
:Interest is payable after the firstyearon an increas- 

fingseale, andifyou wishto cash inbefore the 5-year 

period, whichyou can easily do at short notice, your 
returns will be based oii this scale. 

Forfull details, call in at your bankor post office. 
‘*TdxcmcosiDm'aho apply in theChannellslandsandlsie of Man.- 
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OVERSEAS, 

The Pope warns Mr Walesa that 

unions must remain non 
From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 15 

Hie Pope today gave Ids sup¬ 
port to the Potosh independent 
trade union OTganozatson, Soli¬ 
darity, teHing Mr Leah Walesa, 
its leader, that the union’s 
foundation had been an event 
of great importance hut that it 
must remain non-political m 
character. 

Receiving a SoJadarrty delega¬ 
tion of 15, the Pope said he had 
heard with joy of the approval 
** in our homeland” of its 
statute two months ago. 

■ There did not exist, _" be¬ 
cause there must not exist, a 
contradiction between such a 
social initiative by working 
men- and the structures .of a 
system which looks on human 
labour as fundamental to state 
and social life 

After stating that the events 
of last autumn had been dir¬ 
ected against no one, the Pon¬ 
tiff went on: “ The activity of 
trade unions does not have a 
political character, but it must 
not be the instrument for ac¬ 
tion by anyone, by any political 
party, so as to concentrate, in 
an exclusively and entirely 
autonomous manner, on the 
great social benefit of human 

labour and of the men of 
labour.” _ . , 

He concluded by recommend¬ 
ing courage, but also prudence 
and moderation, which “ are re¬ 
quired by the well-being and 
peace of our homeland 

The audience was the high 
point in the seven-day visit end¬ 
ing on Monday by Mr Walesa 
and the other union leaders. 
They were invited as guests of 
Italian trade unions, but Mr 
Walesa made no secret that his 
main interest was to see the 
Pone- . 

The audience began at 11 am 
■with a'25-minbte private meet¬ 
ing between the Pope and Mr 
Walesa in the Pope’s library. 
Then Mr Walesa’s wife and 
stepfather—who has come from 
the United States—were inmr- 
duced briefly, followed by the 
other 14 members of the dele¬ 
gation. The last part of the 
audience, which lasted alto¬ 
gether an hour and a half, was 
a- priblic ceremony in the Ball 
of the Consistory. 

Here speeches were made. 
Mr Walesa speaking, without 
notes for three minutes, said : 
“We are not. and never will 
be. a political group. ■ Political 
affairs do not interest us. We 
are interested in the rights of 

man, the right of faith, for its 
free proclamation, and con¬ 
fession.” 

The audience ended with an 
exchange of gifts and with all 
present singing in Polish die 
national sacred song “ God pro¬ 
tect Poland”. 

Yesterday the delegaoon visi¬ 
ted the Benedictine Abbey of 
Monte Cassino, the war ceme- 
terv where General Wladyslaw 
Anders, the Polish commander, 
and many of his troops lie 
buried, and the earthquake 
stricken town oE Avellino. For 
the rest of .their stay, Mr Walesa 
and his companions are in the 
hands of the Italian trade 
unions. 
German invitation: Mr Walesa 
has accepted an invitation to 
visit West Germany in the first 
half of February, a spokesman 
for the West German trade 
union federation DGB, said to¬ 
day (Patricia Clough writes 
from Bonn). . 

The DGB invited Mr Walesa 
after its representatives, unlike 
trade union delegations from 
other western countries, were 
refused visas to - enter Poland. 
The refusal has not been ex¬ 
plained, the spokesman said. 
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Warsaw transport strike called 
From Dessa Trevisan 

Warsaw, Jan 15 
' Amid increasing official 

warnings that the process of 
renewal promised by the Com¬ 
munist Party ran be threatened 
if pressures continue, the 
Warsaw branch of Solidarity 
trade union organization has 
called a four-hour public 
transport strike in the capital 
for tomorrow. It is meant as a 
warning to the authorities not 
to punish the workers who 
stayed away from work last 
Saturday. 

At the same time, the Warsaw 
Solidarity leaders -have ex¬ 
pressed willingness to negotiate 
and consider the Government’s 
argument about the needs of 
the economy, insisting, how¬ 
ever, on the principle of a five- 
day week to be guaranteed by 
legislation. 

It was against this back¬ 
ground that the Communist 
Party leaders yesterday, issued 
a new warning at a meeting of 
party committees from main 
industrial plants. 

The meeting was chaired by 
Mr Stanislaw Kania. the party 
leader, and the speakers lest no 
doubt that the authorities were 
hardening their views and 
scorning Solidarity of un¬ 
willingness to cooperate, in¬ 
creasing tension, and stirring 

up unrest over the five-day 
week. 

There are signs that the 
Solidarity leaders are finding 
it more and more difficult to 
restrain their rank and file. 
This is particularly so in the 
provinces, where the local 
leaders complain of strong offi¬ 
cial pressure. 

Occupation strikes are con¬ 
tinuing in the provinces, and 
Solidarity leaders to restrain 
the militants. This, in fact, was 
the message conveyed from the 
party meeting by Mr Kazimierz 
Barcikoski, a Politburo member 
regarded as a moderate re¬ 
former. He said that anarchy 
and continuous pressure ob-. 
structed and threatened the 
programme of reforms. All 
such attempts against the stab¬ 
ility of the state would be re¬ 
sisted by the .party. 

Mr Barcikowski accused pro¬ 
vincial Solidarity leaders of try¬ 
ing to exist organized pressure 
on the authorities and the mili¬ 
tant groups in the Solidarity 
national leadership of over¬ 
stepping the union’s statutory 
prerogatives. This, he said, 
was “ extremely dangerous ”, as 
there could be no dual author¬ 
ity in Poland. 

Mr Grabski, a Politburo 
member in charge of economic 
reform, said the Government's 
proposal of alternative solu¬ 

tions of the five-day week con¬ 
troversy was the only sensible 
one in the present difficult 
economic circumstances. He 
accused Solidarity of irrespon¬ 
sibility stirring up tension. 
This, he said, was a “trial of 
strength 

The GGovernment has gone 
a long way in trying to avoid 
confrontation on this issue. It 
has proposed two free Satur¬ 
days in a month on the basis 
of a normal eight-hour working 
day. As an alternative, it pro 
posed a five-day week but with 
the working day lengthened by 
half an hour. The unions re 
Jected xt outright, and accused 
the Government of emztg lack 
on its promise.. 

Obviously, the troubles in the 
south of Poland, as well as the - 
tension aroused by the uncer¬ 
tainty whether the Government 
will penalize the nearly four 
million workers who stayed 
away from work last Saturday, 
are not creating a propitious 
climate for talks. 

The party is seeking ways of 
reforming itself and Mr Barci¬ 
kowski indicated the line the 
reforms were likely to follow. 
There would be' a free debate 
within party cells, but once 
decisions were taken they 
would be binding. There was 
also a promise of more genuine 
elections within the party 

Mr Garter proposes 
5% defence rise 
From David Cross 
Washington, Jan 13 

President Carter today pro* 
posed a defence budget total¬ 
ling about $184,000m i £7S,767ra> 
for the forthcoming financial 
year, which is in line with his 
longstanding promise, - to 
increase military spending by 
5 per cent a year in real terms. 

The/request for an increase 
of more than 523,000m over this 
year’s defence spending reflec¬ 
ted a “ careful, balance between 
the need to meet all critical 
defence needs, while main¬ 
taining fiscal restraint ”, he 
said in a message to Congress, 
which will have a final say 
over the budget. 

This year, because Mr Carter 
is leaving office, the budget 
will also be open to modifica¬ 
tions by the incoming Admin-' 
istration of Mr Ronald Reagan 
before it comes under the close 
scrutiny of members of Con¬ 
gress. Mr Reagan has already 
made it clear that defence 
spending will be one of the 
areas of government spending 
in which he will be particularly 
interested, and for that reason 
today's figures should not be 
taken too seriously. 

In his message to Congress, 
Mr Carter made what was prob¬ 
ably an oblique reference to Mr 

Reagan's likely influence on 
defence spending. “There will 
be advocates for higher defence 
levels, hut after careful review 
I do not believe that higher 
spending would add signifi 
cantly to our national security 

Mr Carter said that_ the de¬ 
fence budget was designed to 
meet three main requirements— 
to improve personnel recruit¬ 
ment and retention, to enhance 
combat readiness, and to 
modernize America’s armed 
forces. 

Re said that he had recently 
approved the “largest pay and 
benefits ” increase in history, 
totalling about $4,500m and rep¬ 
resenting an increase in 
“ average compensation " of 16 
per cent. “Our armed forces 
can be no better than the 
quality of the people who serve 
in than,” he said. 

Other fluids in the budget 
should alleviate shortages in 
critical spare parts and inade¬ 
quate funds for training, Mr 
Carter believed. These were the 
main sources of readiness 
problems. 

. Finally, the outgoing Presi¬ 
dent: was proposing “ major 
investments’* to enhance sub¬ 
stantially the capabilities of 
America’s armed forces. 
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6 Watergate shadow 
will stalk Mr Haig’ 

The Pope embraces Mr Lech Walesa as he kneels during a 
private audience at the Vatican. 

organization with a choice of 
candidates, but there was no 
place in the scheme for 
pluralism. 

The Politburo as well as the 
executive are subject to con¬ 
trol, and a reform in the party 
apparatus would allow more 
mobility of staff. The terms of 
office would be limited on all 
levels. The Polish party mem¬ 
bership has reached three 
million, and there would now 
be an emphasis on quality 

The attempt to inject 
democratic principles into 
party life is however, limited. 
Mr Barcikowski left no doubt 
that he struggle within the 

party ranks was equally against 
conservative, .elements -that 
were still hoping that the 
party apparatus - would soon 
recover full control, as well as 
against liberals clamouring for 
far-reaching reforms to give 
the rank and file a real 
influence on the leadership 
and policies. 
Western aid: Talks on Western 
financial aid to Poland, winch 
had been expected tomorrow, 
will take place in February to 
allow time for the -Reagin 
Administration to be installed 
in Washington, informed 
sources said in Paris today.— 
Reuter. 

Continued from page 1 
nominations was taken by the 
full Senate next week. 

He was confident that formal, 
approval for the Secretary of 
State-designate would be forth¬ 
coming shortly after Mr Reagan 
was sworn formally into office 
next Tuesday. 

After today's overwhelming 
vote in the committee it is now 
a foregone conclusion that Mr 
Haig will be supported by the 
full Senate. However, a con¬ 
tinuing, albeit small, question, 
mark will continue to hang 
over him probably for many 
months. 

This is because the com¬ 
mittee agreed, in deference ro 
the wishes of some of its 
Democratic members, to seek 
indexes, to same 100 hours of 
tape recordings involving Mr 
Haig and Mr Nixon during the 
final days of Watergate. 

The committee issued a sub¬ 
poena for the material last 
weekend but, because of objec¬ 
tions from Mr Nixon, the 
transfer of the lists from the 
national archives where they 
are stored is expected to get 
bogged down in a long legal 
wrangle. The committee wants 
the indexes to try to determine 
whether any of the conversa¬ 

tions held in the Oval Office 
of the White House are rele¬ 
vant to Mr Haig’s suitability as 
Secretary of State. 

However, it may well be that 
the committee never obtains 
the material it wants. In 
earlier court cases, Mr Nixon 
has -usually been successful in 
barring outside access to most 
of the tape recordings. 

Trade ambassador: Mr William 
Brock, chairman.of .the Repub¬ 
lican Party, was appointed 
Special Trade Representative 
today, one of the final Cabinet- 
level posts to be filled by Mr 
Reagan. 

As Special Trade Representa¬ 
tive, Mr Brock will serve as the 
new President's personal repre¬ 
sentative in foreign trade 
matters and will hold the rank 
of ambassador. 

. Mr Brock, aged 50, a political 
moderate, was given much of 
the credit for helping to unite 
the party behind Mr Reagan to 
achieve its landslide electoral 
victory last November. But his 
actions in broadening the 
party’s appeal made him un¬ 
popular with right-wing Repub¬ 
licans who unsuccessfully 
sought to oust him from the 
par ty leadertiiip.—-Reuter. 
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Israeli police clamp down on Druze 
alter murder of Bedu politician 

From Christopher WaJker 
Jerusalem, Jan 15 

This week’s brutal murder 
of Shaikh Muhammad Abu 
Rabia, die first Bedu. elected 
to the Knesset, has focused 
political attention on Israel’s 
most colourful minority. 

Although gradually — and 
often reluctantly — adapting 
to the changing circumstances 
of the twentieth century; the 
Beckon still clang proudly ro 
the desert • traditions, styles of 
-dress and ways of tife. “The 
camel may have given way to 
the Peugeot van in many 
instances, but the tribal cus¬ 
toms are still largely intact”, 
an Israeli academic said. 

One of the most revered 
traditions is she concept of the 
“ blood feud ”, and os a result, 
heavy police reinforcements 
have been drafted into villages 
in northern Galilee inhabited 
by another minority sect, the 
Arab Druse. A number of 
Druze—including a lieutenant 
in the Israeli Army—have been 
arrested dn connexion with 
the killing, and the courts have 
banned the publication of their 
names in an effort to avoid 
reprisals. 

Shaikh Abu. Rabia was 
leader of the: dominant tribe 
in the Negev, the barren desert 
region where some 40,000 
Bedoin are now .concentrated- 
Others live in Galilee, but most 
have foresaken nomadic habits 
for a more conventional exist¬ 
ence. 

Most Beduin who are citizens 
of Israel, have traditionally 
voted for the apposition Labour 
Party, to which 6hsokh Abu. 
Rabia was affiliated, but. in 
recent years they have become 
increasingly driven to radical 
policies as the result. of a 
bitter dispute with the present. 
Government over tribal land 
rights. 

The dispute has been 
. centred on a large tract of 
Negev land at Tefl MaJfcata, a 
spot destined to, become one 
of the new Israeli. ’ air bases 
to replace those in Sinai due 
to be handed bade to Egypt 
under the Camp DaViti agree¬ 
ment. 

Over 5,000 Bedim* live on 
the land,, tome in Hack goat-, 
skin tents, and others in shacks. 
Renowned both for their fierce 
tribal rivalries ' and great 

hospitality, they have until 
recently kept their distance 
from other Israeli Arabs. . 

“We Beduin are not con¬ 
cerned about the Palestinian 
problem”, explained _Dr Yunis, 
a Bedu doctor, who is another 
prominent member of the Abu 
Rabia tribe. But he added that 
the policies of the present 
Israeli _ coalition government 
were alienating the Beduin by 
treating them os “ second- 
class citizens ”. 

-The Negev Bedoin- are angry 
that they have been given much 
lower compensation than that 
offered to Jews being forced 
to evacuate settlements in 
Sinai. They are also resentful 
at attempts to force them into 
soulless new townships, rather 
than allow them sufficient 
alternative land to continue an 
agricultural existence. 

-Explaining - the changing 
attitude among the desert 
tribesmen. Shaikh Abu Rabia 
said not long before his mur¬ 
der: “The Bedu is a patient 
man and is ready to com¬ 
promise on everything. Bud he 
cannot forgive chose who take 
Ins land.” 

‘Definitive’ 
Iranian 
reply to US 
on hostages 

Tehran, Jan 15.—The Iranian 
reply to the latest United States 
proposals concerning the libera¬ 
tion of the American hostages 
here was transmitted today to 
Algiers where Mr Warren 
Christopher, the Deputy'Secre¬ 
tary of State, is standing by. 

The American proposals were 
brought here on January 2 by 
the Algerian officials acting as 
intermediaries between Wash¬ 
ington and Tehran. There had 
been several recent exchanges 
of messages between Iranians 
and Americans via Algiers 
before today’s reply, which was 
described here as definitive. 

Mr Muhammad Ali Rajai, 
the Iranian Prime Minister, and 
Mr Behzad Nabavi, the nego¬ 
tiator over the hostages, visited 
Ayatollah Khomeini today, 
raising speculation that they 
were seeking his approval of a 
deal to free the hostages. 

Diplomatic sources said that 
Mr Rajai was expected to 
announce a deal wirhin the next 
day or two but that the 52 
Americans were unlikely to be 
freed before . Mr _ Ronald 
Reagan became President on 
January 20. 

The Carter Administration 
was no longer insisting on 
tomorrow as a deadline for Iran 
to respond to the latest Ameri¬ 
can counter-offer for the hos¬ 
tages' release, the sources said. 
This appeared to indicate that 
Mr Reagan had agreed to 
honour any deal based on the 
Carter Administration’s - bar¬ 
gaining with Iran. 

Today’s visit by Mr Rajai and 
Mr Nabavi to the. ayatollah was 
reported tersely by the official 
news agency. The spiritual 
leader’s approval is always 
sought on important issues. 

Apparently because he was 
with the ayatollah, Mr Nabavi 
was unable to receive the 
ambassadors of West European . 
countries and Japan who f 
delivered a Note calling far 
the hostages’ early release. The 
Note had been drawn up to - 
support President’s Carter’s 
moves to end the crisis, one 
diplomat said. 

In Washington a State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman said that the 
Iranian reply was a “ substan¬ 
tive response ” to the latest 
American position delivered 13 
days ago. “Until we have an 
opportunity to evaluate the 
Iranian response, we cannot 
predict whether it will enable 
the parties to resolve their 
differences,” the spokesman 
added.—Agence France-Presse 
and Reuter. 
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Asian chosen to 
be Uganda’s 
envoy in London 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Jan 15 

President Obote has appoin¬ 
ted Mr Shafiq Arain, the only 
Asian member of his newly- 
appointed Cabinet, to. be 
Uganda’s High Commissioner in 
London. He will retain his mem¬ 
bership of the Cabinet as Minis¬ 
ter without Portfolio in the 
President’s office, Uganda radio 
announced. 

Mr Arain was prominent in 
Ugandan politics during the pre- 
independence period, when be 
organized support for Dr Obote 
among other Ugandan Asians. 
He was a member of Parldataent 
from independence in 1962 until 
the 1971 military coup which 
Ousted President Obote, and was 
also Uganda's Minister to the 
East African Community at the 
time of the coup. 

After several years of exile 
in Britain, he returned to 
Uganda last year with Dr Obote 
and helped to organize the 
Uganda People’s Congress cam¬ 
paign for last month’s elections. 
He is married with three child¬ 
ren. 

Ousted Turkish MPs to be 
denied return to power 
From Our Correspondent 
Ankara, Jan 15 

General Kenan Evren, the 
military head of state, 
announced today that a con¬ 
stitutional assembly would be 
formed in Turkey some time 
between “next August 30 and 
October '29”. *- 

' On the first leg oE a three- 
day tour of Turkey’s southern 
provinces. General Evren told 
thousands of people gathered 
in tiie main aquae of Konya, 
'ISO miles' south of Ankara, that 
politicians who were ousted by 
the September 12 Army, coup 
would.not be. allowed “to once 
afgain control -the destiny of 
Turkey ”. 

These , politicians, lie said, 
hadsoiled” the country, and 
the National Security Council 
[which he leads] were now 
“cleaning up". . 

The politicians, instead of 
saying ? Thank God' for. their 
(the. Security’. Council’s) pre¬ 
sence ”, • were - waiting im¬ 
patiently and saying, “ when 
are they going to go ?V General 
Evren said. “ They soiled—we 
cleaned up. - Now they, want us 
to give them back the clean pot 
so that they can dirty it again.” 

This -would -not be allowed 
and no former parte members 
would be included In the new 
constitutional assembly. 

He alto promised that com¬ 
munism, _ fascism, separatism 
and religious fanaticism would 
not be allowed in Turkey. 

This was the second step in 

the plan for a return to demo- 
cracy in Turkey announced by 
General Evren. Soon after-he 
seized pb]ver last September in 
the bloodless coup—after 

; nearly three years of .economic 
instability and political 

• anarchyJ-he promised the 
creation of a civilian, govern¬ 
ment (set up. nine days after 
the coup), a constitutional 
assembly, the ' promulgation" of 
a new constitution, and general 
elections. 

Today’s much-awaited an¬ 
nouncement does not, however, 
signify a return to democracy 
at this stage^ as the security 
council, will retain" control'over 
laws enacted by the constitu¬ 
tional assembly: • » 

.The council, ..which-was,1 and 
will continue to. be until the 
autumn, the only body .em¬ 
powered to enact laws, will then 
assume the powers " of a senate, 
as It were ”, according to 
General (Evren. Council amend- 
meats to laws proposed by the 
constitutional assembly would 
be final. ' 

.In h|s wildly applauded 
speech. General Evren also 
underlined that he had chosen 
to make this announcement In- 
Konya. one of the traditional' 
'centres of religions- conserv¬ 
atism In Turicey. 

It was there, early last Sep¬ 
tember. groups of religious 
extremists demonstrated against 
the -Turkish. national-- anthem 
and displayed banners*. jnsult- 
tag die secular repub tier The 
ldemonstration, senior generals 
.said later, had 1-been “one -of.r 
the last straws” which preci¬ 
pitated the military coup. 

UN staff hold day’s hunger 
strike oyer jailed woman 
From Laurie Nadel 
Nerw York, Jan i5 

Some 30 staff members of 
the United Nations Secretariat 
held a day’s hanger strike today 
in front of their cafeteria 
Carrying placards ' reading 
“Free Alicja now” and “When 
one of us is in prison, none of 
us is free”, they urged hun¬ 
dreds of stdrf members ta sign 
a petition- calling for the release 
of Miss Alicja Wesolowska, a 
secretary of the United Nations 
development programme, who 
is imprisoned in Warsaw. 

Thejr action- followed a 
report that Miss -Wesolowska 
bos been refusing all food and 
water for a week to protest at 
the manner in which she has 
been treated by the • Polish 
authorities since her arrest on 
August 10, 1979, when she was 
visiting her family en route to 
a new. posting- in Ulan Bator, 
Mongolia. 

~ After six months’ interroga* 
tion, family members reported 
that she bad lost a great deal 
of weight, some hair, and had 

temporarily suffered loss of 
movement' in her legs. She was 
sentenced- to seven years’ im¬ 
prisonment Tor espionage by a 
secret military tribunal last 
February, charged with “spy¬ 
ing for a Nato power”. 

(Mass Wesolowska, in a state¬ 
ment said to have been smug¬ 
gled out of prison last week, 
complained that she had been 
detained without-evidence, that 
gossip and legends had been- 
presented against her, and that 
she had sever admitted her 
guilt, although reports in t&e 
Polish press stated that she baa. 

On Monday, Dr . Kurt VPaM- 
heim, the United Natrons Sec¬ 
retary-General, discussed her 
case with Mr Dyonizy BiKnskij 
a Polish' delegate to the United 
Nations. According to United 
Nations officials, Mr Bitinski 
said that the Poles intended, to 
release her. 

The Secretary-General expres¬ 
sed anger because the Polish 
authorities have been repeating 
this assertion for the 1.7 mo mbs 
of Miss Wesolowska's detention. 

General strike 
hits Peru 

Lima, Jan 15.—Peru’s trade 
unions staged a 24-hour general 
strike today in protest at recent 
food mid fuel price increases 
averaging 4S per cent 

Shops, factories' and many 
banks and businesses dosed in 
Lama and the provinces. Police 
in Lima used, water cannon-and 
tear gas to disperse strikers.— 
Reuter. 

Power failure in 
Mexico City 

Mexico City, Jan 15.—Millions 
of-people were stranded in cars 
and public transport vehicles 
today as Mexico City was with¬ 
out electric power during the 
rush hour. 

Unofficial sources blamed a -v 
power failure at Infiernillo, one 
of Mexico's mast hydroelectric 
lgower plants for the blackout,— 
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Little evidence to back up claim 
that 100 armed men landed 
in El Salvador to help guerrillas 
From Christopher Werner 
San Salvador, Jan 35 

There seems to be little evi¬ 
dence to back up the announce¬ 
ment by the El Salvador author¬ 
ities that 100 armed men landed 
by boar at an isolated beach 
near the Nicaraguan border. 

The announcement, which 
was endorsed by the United 
States Ambassador to El Sal¬ 
vador, coincided with a state¬ 
ment from. Washington, that 
military aid would be resumed 
to the Central- American 
country. 

Government1 sources in EJ 
Salvador said the armed me a 
arrived late on Tuesday after¬ 
noon and fought a battle 
through the early hours of Wed¬ 
nesday with troops taken from 
the garrison at the port of La 
Union. 

However, by IX am when 
journalists arrived, only about 
300 heavily armed 'soldiers 
were to be seen—ail looking 
exhausted. They claimed they 
had walked 30 miles in a search- 
and-destroy operation that Fol¬ 

lowed the discovery of the 
landing. 

There was a burnt-out Toyota, 
a pick-up truck in a ditch with 
its windscreen shot out, and 
just the odd gun shot, but no¬ 
body, no guerrillas, and no 
captured arms to be seen. 

An officer said his troops 
had already buried the 52 
guerrillas who had been 
killed. There were no prisoners 
either, “ these people are ana- 
tics, a fight to the last bullet ”, 
the officer said. 

The remark is typical, but 
almost certainly false. If these 
‘ invaders * had been foreign¬ 
ers. allegedly Nicaraguans, one 
might have expected the offi¬ 
cer to keep the prisoners alive 
for propaganda purposes. 

The Jack of evidence suggests 
that if many of the rebels were 
killed in a four-hour battle, as 
rhe authorities claim, they were 
not proved to be foreigners. 

This is not the first report of 
landings from Nicaragua. Ac¬ 
cording to a senior naval com¬ 
mander in El Salvador, the 
Coastguard has had periodic 

information of small open boats 
landing in threes and fours 
throughout the year. 

What is most important per¬ 
haps is that the United States 
Government has long churned 
thax “they new" that the Sal¬ 
vador guerrillas were being 
supplied with arms from abroad. 
Money for weapons: The 
weapons used by the guerrillas 
fighting in El Salvador are 
bought on the open market and 
are American, Belgian or 
Israeli, the European represen¬ 
tative of the El Salvador oppo¬ 
sition said in London today (our 
foreign staff writes). 

Father Luis de Sebastian, a 
former vice-rector of the Roman 
Catholic University in San Sal¬ 
vador, $aid that there were no 
Russian weapons in the hands 
of the guerrillas. 

The money for the weapons 
had come originally from ran- 
soms paid for kidaappings. He 
mentioaed the two British 
bankers, Mr lan Massie and Mr 
Michael Chatterton, who were 
kidnapped from November, 
1978, to July, 1979. 

Doubts on timing 
of Bill 
over Canada 
By Our Political Correspondent 

In a written Parliamentary 
reply yesterday, Mrs Thatcher 
stated that between the end of 
August and January 10 she 
received 2^23 letters from 
Canadian citizens about the 
paaiatiba of the Canadian Con¬ 
stitution . 

Mr Francis Pym, Chancellor 
of the Duchy oE Lancaster and 
Leader of the House of Com¬ 
mons, is stijl in doubt about 
the timing of the request for 
endorsing legislation from the 
Canadian Parliament. 

It it arrives in March, after 
the Finance Bill is on its way 
through Parliament, it may be 
too late to get the Canadian 
Bill through during the present 
session of Parliament. 

Supreme Court throws out 
Bandaranaike appeal 
From Our Correspondent 
Colombo, Jan 15 

Three judges of the Sri 
Lanka Supreme Court today 
dismissed with costs the appli¬ 
cations of the former Prime 
Minister, Mrs Sirimavo Ban¬ 
daranaike, and. her nephew, Mr 
Felix Dias 'Bandaranaike, the 
former Finance Minister, for a 
writ^ of certiorari quashing the 
findings of the special presi¬ 
dential commission, . which 
found Mrs Bandaranaike guilty 
on six charges of misuse of 
power and one of corruption. 
The commission- recommended 
they should be deprived of 
their civic rights. 

Parliament by special resolu¬ 
tions deprived Mrs Bandara¬ 

naike and her nephew of 
their civic rights for seven 
years and also expelled Mrs 
Bandaranaike from Parliament. 

Mr Bandaranaike lost his seat 
in the 1977 general election. 
Mrs Bandaranaike and her 
nephew claimed in their appli¬ 
cations last October that the 
commission’s hearing and find¬ 
ings against them were against 
-the principles of natural 
justice. 
• The three judges in their 
order today said that they had 
not goue into the allegations 
made by the petitioners against 
the commission and had there¬ 
fore formed no view whether 
those allegations were well 
founded. Costs were fixed at 
1,050 rupees (about £25). 

President of 
S Korea 
puts politics 
first 
From Jacqueline Rcditt 
Seoul, Jan 15 

South Korean politics entered 
a new phase today when Presi¬ 
dent Chun Doo Hwan announced 
rhar he would contest next 
month’s presidential election 
and lead the new government 
Democratic Justice Party 
(DJP). 

The party nominated Mr 
Chun as its leader and presi¬ 
dential candidate at its 
inauguration ceremony held in 
tile huge Chamsil gymnasium 
in Seoul. 

The President told an audi¬ 
ence of about 9,000 party 
members and invited guests: 
“ I am now a politician, 
whether 1 like it or not, 
because I have accepted tbo 
party presidency and the party 
nomination os well”. . 

Last April, Mr Chun told 
journalists that the South 
Korean militanr would never 
meddle in politics and was 
quoted as saying: “ I have no 
interest in politics”. But by 
September he had resigned 
from the military and been 
inaugurated as President. In 
October he promulgated his 
new constitution, dissolving 
Parliament and all former 
political parties. 

A nation-wide purge over the 
past six months has eliminated 
most of the potential opposi¬ 
tion. More than 500 former 
fioliticians have been banned 
rom politics for eight years, 

some 57,000 people - have been 
detained and many have been 
sent to “reeducation” camps 
as pan of a scheme to combat 
corruption and crime. 

Student demonstrations have 
been quickly and severely sup* Sressed and the news media 

ave been streamlined and sub¬ 
jected to greater government 
control. 

President Chun said that 
order and stability had been 
restored, the presidential. elec¬ 
tion would be held in February 
and a general erection would be 
brought forward to March or 
April. 

FOREIGN REPORT 

Another setback fuels criticism 
of American space shuttle 

Television viewers shown disgusting scenes inside sobering-up stations 

Russia uses shock tactics to curb alcohol abuse 
Thir. is the third and conclud¬ 
ing. article from Michael 
Bingon. Our Moscow Corre¬ 
spondent on alcoholism in the 
Strjiet Union. The earlier 
articles appeared on Tuesday, 
January 6 and on Saturday; 
January 10. 

The early ‘ Bolsheviks 
seriously considered introduc¬ 
ing prohibition in an effort to- 
rid the young Soviet state of 
the scourge of drunkenness 
that was hindering titerr1 efforts 
to transform the country. They 
eventually discarded the idea 
as unenforceable and a diver¬ 
sion from more urgent 
priorities. 

Many people engaged in the 
unrelenting Eight against 
alcoholism now regret such a 
Jaw was never enacted. But as 
the campaign against drunken¬ 
ness intensifies, prohibition is 
again being seriously discussed 
in many Soviet cities. 

The authorities have adopted 
three broad approaches in 
their urgent efforts to combat 
thq_ country’s most serious 
soda! problem — persuasion, 
punishment and decree. 

Persuasion consists of a 
massive propaganda effort by 
the party, health workers, the 
press and local authorities to 
bring home to the population 
the damage caused by alcohol. 

Much is deliberately shock¬ 
ing. Television shows films of 
the burgeoning number of 
homes for mentally retarded 
chUdren that have bad cd be 
built to cope with the offspring 
of alcoholic parents. Disgusting 
scenes from the sobering-up 
stations deliberately depict 
drunks in almost bestial de¬ 
pravity. 

The press gives details of the 
messy murders, the most grisly 
cases of assault, violence and 

cruelty caused by drunks. Men 
are frightened with the 
prospect of madness or impo¬ 
tence, women with the breakup 
of families and the corruption 
of children by drink. 

Persuasion is also more 
subtle. Efforts are made to 
teach people to drink socially 
and in moderation. New cock¬ 
tail lounges .and restaurants 
have been opened -with a light, 
attractive environment, serving 
light wines, beer . and sand¬ 
wiches, cocktails' and soft 
drinks. Their rather fashionable 
exclusiveness is compared with 
sordid drinking in dark entry- 
ways and the hangovers of the 
next morning. 

The state has tried to boost 
the sale of beer and wine in an 
effort to cut. consumption of 
vodka. More breweries have 
been built—several producing 
prestigious Czech beers and 
lagers. Shops are encouraged to 
stock the better Georgian and 
Armenian wines. 

In a clever move capitalizing 
on the obsession of modem 
Soviet youth with Western pro¬ 
ducts and fashions, the Russians 
have allowed Pepsi-Col a to set 
up bottling plants in the Soviet 
Union, open street kiosks and 
even put up the familiar brand- 
name signs. It has become chic 
to ask for Pepsi or Fanta, the 
orange drink sold in the Soviet 
Union by Coca-Cola. 

Attempts are being made to 
get Russians to revive the old 
custom of entertaining guests 
with tea. The Ministry of 
Education has sent booklets to 
help teachers with temperance 
lectures. 

Persuasion is backed with 
staffer punishments for per¬ 
sistent drunkenness in an 
effort to reduce public toler¬ 
ance of drunks. Ridicule has 
long been used to shame people 
into sobriety-—drunks picked 

up by the police have cartoons 
drawn of their inebriation, 
which are then pinned up on 
street notice boards. Drunkards 
are warned at - their places of 
work about their behaviour and 
criticized at party meetings and 
by workmates at informally 
constituted “Comrades’ courts”. 

It is now suggested that the 
coveted vouchers to holiday 
resorts should not be given to 

-drunkards. Heavy drinkers may 
also be expelled from the Kom¬ 
somol' (the Communist Youth 
League) and it has been recom¬ 
mended that job references 
include a statement'of drinking 
habits. 

The press has called for the 
fine on illegal home-distilling 
of vodka, now widely drunk in 
the countryside, to be increased 
to' 1.000 roubles (£637). 

There are many cases of 
restaurants and shops near 
schools and ' colleges selling 
drink to minors to increase their 
turnover. The Minister of Jus¬ 
tice has said that this was a 
particularly dangerous offence, 
but last year the courts pun¬ 
ish ed only about 700 people for 
enticing juveniles into drinking. 

There have also been mount¬ 
ing calls for tougher action 
against drinking in factories, 
and hints that managers will be 
given a freer hand to sack 
drunkards without having to 
find them another job. In the 
Ukraine, several mines run 
daily checks for inebriation 
among the miners as they report 
for work. 

Traffic police have also urged 
tougher pend ties for drunken 
driving. In the past year a 
number of people have been 
shot for causing.fatal accidents 
while drunk. 

But it is only in recent years 
that a real - attempt has been 
made to tackle alcoholism on a 
social and economic basis. The 

state has sponsored and pub¬ 
lished serious research into the 
causes, and has acted on several 
key recommendations with laws 
and decrees. One is the better 
provision of proper medical 
treatment for alcoholics. 

Kiev is one city that has done 
much in preventive treatment. 
The anti-addiction treatment 
centre has set up a residential 
clinic in the countryside which 
can treat up to 700 people at a 
time. Alcoholics, all voJuntebrs, 
are taught to relax without 
alc6hol, and they meet former 
patients and their families. 
Special buses take them to fac¬ 
tories each day where they are 
given well-defined work 
schedules or taught a trade. 

There are also two outpatient 
. centres in Kiev, including a 
hypnosis centte, where regular 
drunkards are invited to go 
for treatment. Courts can order 
compulsory attendance, and 
discipline is strict. 

But Kiev has. found that more 
effective treatment can be 
offered in special feepaving 
wings of local hospitals where 
patients may admit themselves 
anonymously. In two years one 
such hospital has treated about 
2,000 people. Sinular centres 
have been established else¬ 
where. 

Teetotal clubs have also 
been established with some 
success. Members take oaths, 
wear badges, meet weekly in 
comfortable club-houses, pro¬ 
vide entertainment and organize 
summer outings and are able to 
bring guests. 

The most drastic measure 
against drunkenness—prohibi¬ 
tion—has already been tried in 
some Soviet cities, bnt most 
Russians agree that national 
prohibition is simply not 
possible, so ingrained is the 
drinking habit. 
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Shell deities sending oil from 
Nigeria to South Africa 
From Karan T ha par 
Lagos, Jan 15 

Shell Nigeria has categori¬ 
cally denied reports that it is 
diverting Nigerian crude oil to 
South Africa- The Nigerian 
Government has a specific em¬ 
bargo against- sales to South 
Africa on all its oil. In 1979 
the assets of British Petroleum 
in Nigeria were nationalized, 
ostensibly because it was flout¬ 
ing ohis embargo. 

Reports that the embargo 
was being broken by Shell 
allege that Nigerian oil Is being 
routed to South Africa through 
die Dutch Antilles, in .particu¬ 
lar the Caribbean island of 
Curasao, in -ebartered tankers 
flying tie Liberian flag. These 
allegations were made by the 
Dutch anb'-aparthied organiza¬ 
tion, Shipping Research Bureau, 

“ I can categorically state 

that not a drop of Shell’s 
Nigerian oil has reached or is 
reaching South Africa directly 
or indirectly,” Mr Peter Holmes^ 
Shell’s managing director, cola 
me in Lagos today. “Nigeria’s, 
export licences are explicit as 
to which countries we are 
allowed to send the crude to* 
and we adhere to these restric¬ 
tions to the letter. This adher¬ 
ence does, of course, include 
indirect as weij as direct ship¬ 
ments 

The allegations that Nigerian 
oil is being sold to South 
Africa despite the specific 
embargo, were also reported on 
the BBC’s Focus on Africa pro¬ 
gramme yesterday. 

Officials at Shell said they 
were prepared to account for 
every barrel of Nigerian oil 
handled by them to prove that 
the allegations were false. 

50 Chileans seek 
Swedish asylum 

Santiago, Jan 15.—About 50 
tameless workers occupying the 
Swedish Embassy in Santiago 
since yesterday asked for 
asylum last night after the 
Chilean Government failed tu. 
solve their housing problems. 

Senoc Rene Rojas, the 
Foreign Minister, said.the Gov¬ 

ernment had offered to send 
police to evict the workers bnt 
Swedish diplomats turned down, 
the offer.—Reuter. 

Earthquake jolts 
California 

San Jose, California, Jan l5.— 
A moderate earthquake jolted 
a wide area of San Francisco 
Bay today, but caused no in¬ 
juries or damage. 

The University of California's 
seismographic station said the 
earthquake at 4:48 am regis¬ 
tered 4.5 on the Richter scale. 
Its epicentre was about eight 
miles east-north-east of San 
Jose—the second moderate 
earthquake to shake the area in 
lktle more than a week.—UPL 

Tomorrow the first two critical 
tests will ascertain whether the 
much-vaunted space shuttle 
can be launched on March 
IT— three troubled years over¬ 
due—as the world's first reus¬ 
able space exploration craft. 

Yet the snags which have 
dogged the project since its 
inception in 1972 ace continu¬ 
ing . Lasr week a simulated 
count-down had to be aborted 
seven minutes before “liftoff” 
because of a fault in the com¬ 
puter programme, made up of 
thousands of instructions to 
disengage ground support sys¬ 
tems before firing. 

This is less serious than the 
radical problems experienced 
with the engines and heat 
shield and officials hope that 
it will not push back the 
launch date. It will, however, 
reinforce critics sceptical of 
the project’s ultimate viability. 

The remaining two'tests are 
on the troublesome engines. 
Tomorrow's is at St Louis Bay, 
Missouri, where they are being 
modified. If that goes off with¬ 
out a bitch, the engines will be 
taken to Cape Canaveral for 
their final pre-launch trial next 
month. 

In two tests last year, fire 
broke out in the engines. Since 
then, two more test runs have 
been successful, raising hopes 
that the fault has been cured. 

The other main' problem has 
been with rhe 30,761 tiles stuck 
to the exterior of the craft tn 
prevent it burning up when it 
reenters the Earth's atmo¬ 
sphere. The tiles, on average 
6in square, are formed from a 
lightweight silica fibre com¬ 
pound made from sand and 
able to resist beat of 2,300°F. 
In appearance, they resemble 
the polystyrene packing coni' 
mon fy used for delicate equip¬ 
ment 

After being cemented to the 
skin of the craft, some tiles 
were found prone to cracking 
under pressure. All of them 
had to be removed and rein¬ 
forced by injection of a bind¬ 
ing material 0.1 in thick—a 
costly and time-consuming pro¬ 
cess. 

The first space shuttle, awaiting final tests 

If a tile were to become 
cracked or dislodged in flight, 
the craFt and its crew would 
surely be lost. A system has 
-been devised by which crew 
members can repair them in 
space, but there has been con. 
troversy because in the first 
flight, a proving run of 54 
hours, this safety system will 
not be installed. 

Mr Richard Young, a spokes¬ 
man at the space centre, 
EDinted out that the two pilots 
ad not 'complained. They are 

Commander John Young, who 
has made four space flights in¬ 
cluding one to the Moon, and 
Commander Bob Crippen, a 
first-timer. 

He explained the delays as 
u teething problems" in a rev¬ 
olutionary engineering concept 

and made the point thar the 
programme had been less 
liberally funded then previous 
space exploits, notably the 
Apollo moon missions. 

"If a problem developed with 
Apollo you threw money at it 
and it went away”, he said. 
“ Apollo was a great national 
goal. We were going to put a 
man on the Moon in - the six¬ 
ties, or bust, and we did it." 

The space shuttle, by con¬ 
trast, is .the product of a less 
extravagant era. Whereas 
former spacecraft were one- 
shot vehicles, ecch of tbe four 

'shuttles under construction is 
designed to make up to 100 
journeys into space and back. 

It is, in a sense, the reverse 
of normal technological 
advance: as though the throw- 

awav plastic razor had Been in¬ 
vented first, the type with 
changeable blades only later. 

It has cost S8,800m (£3,700m) 
so far, compared to the 
Apollo programme’s 525.000m. 
When functioning, it will be 
used to lift into space satellites 
and other hardware which 
u-ouJd otherwise have needed 
expensive single-use rockets of 
their own. 

Among the first bits of 
equipmenr it will carry is a 
giant space telescope which 
will greatly increase our know¬ 
ledge of the universe. 

The occasional privileged 
passenger with a professional 
interest in space will be able 
w go along for the ride. The 
shuttle will transport the Euro¬ 
pean space laboratory -and its 
accompanying scientists into 
the heavens. 

“ The shuttle is essentially a 
truck”, Mr Young said. “Once 
functioning it should be no 
more romantic than an air 
liner.” 

Tbe first of them, Columbia, 
the size of a small commercial 
jet. rests on its .launching pad 
next to the Atlantic Ocean, 
embraced by its gianc, cigar¬ 
shaped fuel tank and two pen- 
cil-thin rocker boosters'. The 
tank will be ejected and will 
self-destruct when, the craft 
goes otto orbit, but the rocket 
casings will parachute back to 
Earth1 to be reused. 

Its mission completed, the 
craft will reenter the Earth’s 
atmosphere, and lower its 
wheels and land on an airstrip 
like a conventional aircraft It 
will rdy entirely on gravity— 
since ‘its engines will have no 
fuel—landing like a giant 
glider. - - 

Once launched, it trill herald 
an agje of sensibly-priced space 
journeys, the Sir Freddie 
Laker of the cosmos. But if its 
persistent teething pains -delay 
it further, ft could preve 
another of the recent blows to 
American self-esteem. The 
triumph of the first Moon-land¬ 
ing was more than 11 years 
ago new. Its aura already is 
fading jn the memory. 

Michael Leapman 

Bokassa shadow creates a 
V • 

France last week reinforced 
its military presence m the 
Central African Republic in 
response to Libyan activities in 
neighbouring Chad. Marines 
were flown to Bangui to join 
about 800 French troops 
already stationed at an Army 
base 100 miles from the border 
with Chad. Tins was done to 
emphasise France's support for 
its African partners in the face 
Oh whatris. seen as fhe threat 
of Libyan interference. It also 
indicates the extent of French 
involvement with the Govern¬ 
ment of President David 
Dacko- 

The former Emperor Bokassa of 
the - Central Airican Republic 
was sentenced to. death in 
absentia on December 24. The 
result of the week-long trial in 
Bangui was hardly a surprise. 

A procession of state wit¬ 
nesses ranging from former 
ministers to palace cooks gave 
evidence of Mr Bokassa’s 
financial expropriations from 
the state coffers, of his bizarre 
culinary habits, and of his pet 
man-eating crocodiles, to sup¬ 
port the charges oE murder, 
theft, embezzlement and canni- __ 
balrsm. 

. Details, even from those 
closest tn him for many years, 
were vague and sparse and the 
witnesses showed a strong 
tendency to repudiate any 
Sersonal Involvement" in _ the. 

inner emperor’s activities. 
The verdict was never in doubt. 

Mr Bokassa, however, 
remains unaffected by tbe trial 
or the verdict. After his 
overthrow by French troops in 
September,. 1979, he was given 
refuge by President 
Houphouet-Boigny of Ivory . 
Coast. 

The lack of the leading 
character did not detract from 
interest in the trial which was 
broadcast by radio. As with 
the trials earlier in the year of 
former Bokassa henchmen, 
public interest bas been high. 

President Dacko has. already 
been criticized, especially by 
the -families of students who 
were killed in January and 
April, 1979, for not having 
either confirmed or carried out 

any of the death sentences 
handed down in the earlier 
trials. 

There is a widespread feel- 
fog that the President has been 
deliberately dragging bis heels 
because many- of the leading 
political and government 
figures in the Central African 
Republic were deeply involved 
in the excesses of the Bokassa 
regime. The reticence of wit¬ 
nesses -ax tbe Bokassa trial, 
while understandable, will 
merely' fuel the suspicions 
about several leading politi¬ 
cians. . . 

President Dacko, however, is 
in a real dilemma. His main 
supporter and ally is France 
and the French Government 
has no desire for extra details 
about the Bokassa affair to 
emerge. French- authorities 
have no- wish far the known 
friendship between President 
Giscard d’Estaing and Mr Bok¬ 
assa, nor the question of dia¬ 
mond gifts, to be raised again 
before the forthcoming French 
presidential elections. 

France, with its military pre¬ 
sence in the Central African 
Republic and with technical 
experts and advisors in nearly 
all ministries, is in a good 
position, to -see that its wishes 
are observed. In addition, the 
republic is heavily dependent 
upon French financial assist¬ 
ance. 

The budget deficit, likely to 
be at least 14 million CFA 
francs (about £26,000) this 
year, will be half covered by 
France. 'France pays for all 
communications links (includ¬ 
ing post and telephones) with 
the outside world, French com¬ 
panies have a virtual strangle¬ 
hold on the business sector 
and. France’s subventions cover 
at .least a quarter of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s monthly salaries bill. 

President Dacko has announ¬ 
ced a time-table for planned 
constitutional changes. There 
will be. a .referendum before the 
end of this month, presidential 
elections by the end of March, 
and legislative and. municipal 
elections by June. 
. In addition, the President 

accepted, if unwillingly, that 

there should be a multi-party 
system. He bad made it clear 
he wanted bis own Democratic 
Union of Central Africa to be 
the single party for at least 
two or more years. 

Within a week of the deci¬ 
sion, two more political parties 
had been formed and there are 
a* least two other groups likely 
to be ready to contest elec¬ 
tions. The most .important 
among possible opponents for 
President Dacko is Mr Henri 
Maidou, his former vice-presi¬ 
dent. 

Mr Maidou was sacked by 
President Dacko in July last 
year because be publicly advo¬ 
cated a multi-party system. He 
has now set up his own Repub¬ 
lican Progress Party and estab¬ 
lished close contacts with the 
trade unions. 

In mid-November, tbe Presi¬ 
dent appointed a new Prime 
Minister, Mr * Jean-Pierre 
Lebouder, a 36-year-old tech¬ 
nocrat, who is balf-French. Mr 
Lebouder, formerly Minister of 
Planning, has made it clear 
that it will be necessary to cut 
back on inflated staffing poli¬ 
cies in. state companies and 
government ministries, and 
tighten up on government 
revenue collection. 

It is estimated that at least 
half - of the country’s diamond 
production is slipping out. ille¬ 
gally—some put the figure 
nearer to 80 per cent. 

Once the Government starts 
its. programmes, the unions can 
be" expected to resist salary 
cuts 'or dismissals and Mr 

Henri Maidou hopes that he 
will benefit 

There are other potential 
presidential candidates. One is 
General Sylvestre Bangui, 
former Foreign Minister and' 
deputy Prime Minister, sacked 
in November. He has founded 
his own pfarty. 

A more significant figure, if 
he is allowed to become a can¬ 
didate, is Mr Ange Patasse,. a 
former IVime Minister under 
Mr Bokassa, who has publicly 
called for France to withdraw 
from tite Central African 
Republic. He was arrested for 
alleged plotting only weeks 
after Mr Dacko came ro power 

-in September, 1979. He has yet 
ro be tried, bur he' was 
recently released from prison 
on grounds of ill health. The 
President bas been making 
overtures to some of Mr 
Patasse’s supporters, especially 
among the studeots. 

Mr Maidou is bitterly dis¬ 
liked by f&e students because 
as Mr Bobassa's Prime Minis¬ 
ter in 1979 he denied that any 
studenrs had been killed at 
Ngaraba prison earlier iir, the 
year. This is still held against 
him, even though it was ■ he 

' who finally signed the request 
for French1 troops to end the 
Bokassa regime six months 
later. 

President. Dacko has nor yet 
been able to generate much 
support for himself despite, or 
perhaps because of, his posi¬ 
tion as the Central African 
Republic’s first President—^fae 
was ousted, by Mr Bokassa' in 
3966. 

Anything, that embarrassed 
his political rivals could-well 
embarrass President Giscard 
d’Estaing and France, with 
only montWs to go before that 
presidential election. IF tiia.t 
"happened, i President Dacko’s 
hopes of -election would ■ be 
small. In Ujie last resort, the 
winner in the Central African 
Republic will be whoever 
France, supports and whoever 
causes fewsest problems for 
France. 

Susan Morgan 

Fraser Government races to beat new senators 
The political year started this, 
week with the return of Mr 
Malcolm Fraser, rhe Prime 
Minister, to Canberra for tbe 
first cabinet meeting of 1981. 

Mr Fraser has been on holi¬ 
day, fishing in Peterborough, 
a small village on tbe Victorian 
coast noc far from his sheep 
property at Nareen. He has 
been away from Canberra for 
nearly six weeks, recovering 
from an attack of pneumonia. 

A year ago, he was similarly 
afflicted by . pneumonia 'ana 
some medical people have ex¬ 
pressed concern .that; firsr, he 
should suffer from the illness 
twice in such a short time, and 
second, that be has both times 
taken so long to recover, al¬ 
though this could be put down 
to exhaustion. 

For bis part, Mr Fraser has 
refused to concede that his ill¬ 
ness has been serious and has 
cheerfully allowed himself ro 
be photographed in hk fishing 
gear, looking suitably relaxed 
and content. 

His immediate concern in 
Canberra will be the taiplexned- 
tetiou of concnivversial pro¬ 
grammes before June 30, when 
the Australian Democrats, who 
are potentially hostile to the 

Government:, will # assume the 
balance of power in the Senate 
with five newly elected mem¬ 
bers. 

But even without this pres¬ 
sure, Mr Fraser will have to 
face by-elections, a remodelling 
of the National Health scheme 
—-yet again—a new two-airline 
policy? die foiuhcomung retire¬ 
ment of the Chief Justice, con¬ 
troversy over uranium exports, 
new wage formulas imple¬ 
mented recently, the -ever-pre¬ 
sent complexities of Indian 
Ocean defence and adapting to 
a new American Administra¬ 
tion. 

< The Democrats, under the 
leadership of Mr Don Cbipp, a 
former ■ Liberal, have already 
made it clear that they intend 
to do everything they can to 
stop tihe Government “steam- 
rolling ” sensitive legislation 
through the Upper House. 

But the Government still has 
several months before the new 
senators take thdr seats and 
government strategists are 
already building a bank of 
legislation to be pushed 
through in the autumn session, 
which begins late in February. 
He Government is also faced 

with a backlog of legislation 
from the last session. 

Internationally,' Mr Fraser 
and his new Minister for For¬ 
eign Affairs, Mr Tony Street, 
have a busy year ahead. Mr 
Fraser is hoping for an early 
visit to Washington for talks 
with the new Administration, 
mainly concerning trade sanc¬ 
tions against the Soviet Union 
and Iran, and increased mili¬ 
tary involvement in the Indian 
Ocean.- It is- believed - that 
President-elect Reagan is in¬ 
clined towards strengthening 
America’s role in the Indian 
Ocean. 

Australia bas already offered 
Darwin as a staging base for 
surveillance B52 flights and foe 
ofEer is . understood to. have 
been accepted. 

Talks on bilateral trade, par¬ 
ticularly in primary products 
such os beef, will also be held 
in Washington. • In RuropOt the 
EEC is expected to make a 
decision soon on Australian 
beef imports- Australia has 
threatened 'trade retaliations 
against Europe if it does not 
ease Its tough protectionist 
stand. 

Back at home, Mr Fraser has 

to announce-.the dates for three, 
possibly four, bjr-elections and 
there ' are . persistent reports 
that Sir Garfield.Barwick, the 
Chief Justice, who is 79, is to 
announce -faiis retirement. 

The recent decision by tbe 
Arbitration' Commission to 
scrap wage indexation is expec¬ 
ted to prove1 a headache for the. 
Government'with possible union 
disruption ait it does not support 
an equitaibhis method of wage 
structuring. ( Also, the. unions 
have already strongly con¬ 
demned the Government’s 
recent decision to sell uranium 
to France. „ • 

The national .airline Qantas 
is fearful tfobt foe Government 
has been softening k up for a 
takeover. Tfajp two internal air¬ 
lines; one now controlled by 
Mr Rupert iHfurdoch, are seek- - 
ing to expand their horizons. 

A Government-commissioned 
report 6n Hospital efficiency 
suggests than foe Government 
will have to do something 
about reorganizing health ser¬ 
vices. 

Overall, there is expected to 
be more action du*s. year chan 
last 

Dfouglas Alton 
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Teams Hockey 

his first victory over. McEnroe 
New York, Jan IS.—Gene 

Mayer caused the first upset of 
the $400,000 Masters champion- 
siapf yesterday when be beat the 
Utoted States- open champion. 
John McEnroe, 3—6. 7—6, 6—2 
on the opening evening. It was 
24-year-old Mayer’s first wan over 
McEnroe, who Is 21, ip seven 
tournament meetings. Now 
McEnroe will have to beat the 
defending champion, Bjorn Borg, 
tomorrow night to qualify for 
Saturday’s send-final round. 

Earlier, Ivan LexkB, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, and Jimmy Connors won 
their-first matches in the round- 
robin competition involving the 
top Afgfrf finishers la last years 
grand prix standings. Lendl, 
aged' 24, . routed Harold Solomon. 
6—3, 6—1, and Connors defeated 
Gidiiermo Vilas, of Argentina, 
6—2, 4—6, 6—0. 

Mayer ts a New Yorker like 
McEnroe and. he won five grand 
prix tournaments last year to rise 
to fifth. in the world standings. 
Eot he was given Butte chance 
against McEnroe, win previously 
had' lost only one set to Mayer. 
McEnroe had also shown fine 
form In the Challenge of Cham¬ 
pions tournament in Chicago hist 
week, when be crushed Connors 
in the final, 6-2, 6—4, 6—1. 

"TMa' Is by far my greatest 
victory ever ■*% Mayer said. “ I’ve 
often though I could beat someone 
like-McEnroe, bat. to actually do 
so is something, l began to be¬ 
lieve in victory when I saw I was 
beginning to return his service 
well." 

McEnroe won the first set com¬ 
fortably, but then his service and 
net game became sloppy; he 
appeared. to nnderstmiate the 
quality of his opponent. 

A turning point of the match 
was in the tie-break of the second 
set. McEnroe led 1—0 but missed 
an easy return, had two double 
faults and trailed 2—He 
recovered to 5—6 before losing 
bis service and the set: 

McEnroe appeared to be fitvonr- 
ing Us left foot and he opened 
the third and decisive set by 
double-faulting three times. Mayer 
broke serve again In tbe fifth 
game when McEnroe had two 

Gene Mayer : return of service was crucial. 

more double faults. Mayer plays 
Cjerc tomorrow. 

McEnroe declined to appear at 
a post-match press conference to 
talk about his apparent injury, 
but an official said be was suf¬ 
fering from an intestinal disorder 

Connors, wbo Is trying for his 
second Masters title, beat Vilas 
in tbe opening period. Although 
both men produced some scin¬ 
tillating . shots for the 15,637 
Madison Square Garden crowd. 
Vflas was tumble to sustain the 
momentum he generated in 
squaring the match at one set all. 
He lost his concentration after 
falling behind 0—2 in tbe third 

set and then squandered two 
breakpoints in the third game. 

Lead! ard Connors both 
clinched their places in tbe semi¬ 
final round with their second vic¬ 
tories. Lendl, now number six in 
the world, defeated VDas 7—5, 
6—4 while Connors blasted bis 
compatriot Solomon 6—2, 6—4. 

Both matches were in the four- 
man red group of the competition 
and Connors and Lendl wul meet 
tomorrow in a match to decide 
which of them wins the group. 
The winner meets the second 
player In the blue group while the 
loser plays the blue group winner 
In Saturday's send-final round. 

Mottram puts Britain back on terms 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Britain and Sweden were level 
after the two singles matches in 
their King’s Cup tie in Cardiff 
last night. Anders Jarryd, almost 
four years the younger, beat 
Andrew Jarrett 6—3, 6—4 in an 
hour and 25 minutes ro jwt 
Sweden ahead. But in the second 
match Christopher Mottram came 
from behind in both sets to beat, 
Per Hjertquisz4, 7—5 ip an 
boor and 40 minutes. 

Tbe King’s Cup competition is 
a European indoor team cham¬ 
pionship for men. It is played in 
two divisions, with promotion and 
relegation at the end of the 
season. Britain and Sweden both 
won their first ties of tbe new 
competition last weekend mid it 
was always Ukelv that they woafd 
have a tough match, at the "Welsh 
National Sports Centre. 

Jarryd is supposed to be tbe 
most powerful of Swedish players 

except for Bjorn Borg. He cer¬ 
tainly bad a considerable advant¬ 
age in weight of sbot over Jarrett 
last evening. The important thing' 
was that when he scented an 
opening, the Swede bad it in him 
to go for the kind of big winner 
that iras not within Jarrettis 
repertoire. 

For much of the match Jarrett 
tended to go to toe net without 
sufficient justification. Once 
there; besteaded to hit tame first 
voGeys and was consequently 
either passed or forced into error. 

.'He had plenty of bright ideas but 
could not apply them effectively. 
By comparison with the Swede he 
looked something of a Light¬ 
weight. "Andrew did not have 
eooegh guns ” Paul Hutchings, 
Britain's team manager, said. 

The second match maintained a 
much higher class. Hjertquic who 
lacks Mottram's. experience, 
played Irresistibly w-eD in streaks 
but missed the most important 

chances that -came his way,, in 
short, Mottram -was tbe better 
player during tbe most crucial 
points and the most crucial games. 

Hjertqulst Was serving for a 
5—2 lead in both sets fin tbe 
second he also served for the set). 
But be coidd seize none of these 
chances, for which be bad worked 
so hard and so well. Double-faults 
tended to creep into Ms game 
when he could least afford them. 
Mottram, of course, gave him 
nothing. 

ljt took Mottram four games to 
to settle down but after dud he 
gradually assumed a tactical autho¬ 
rity that was questioned only by 
Hjertqmst*s bunts of violent 
activity. Mottram took four, con¬ 
secutive games at the end of each 
set—end that tells .Its own story 
about each man’s response to the 
most critical phases of the match. 

OTHER RESULTS; CwehoalovaJda -3, 
Finland O: Norway 0. France 3; Bul¬ 
garia S. Batglom O, 

Football 

Bums may join Fraecls m attack 
Kenny Burns may resume Ms old 

attacking partnership with Trevor 
Francis at Stoke City tomorrow if 
Larry Lloyd, the Nottingham 
Forest centre half recovers from 
the hamstring injury that kept him 
out of last Saturday's match at 
Ipswich. 

Brims played alongside Francis 
up front in tiieir Birmingham City 
days and the Forest management 
are tempted to depend on them 
re-establishing the profitable 
understanding they developed at 
St Andrews to contribute towards 
their rebatitSng programme at the 
Cky ground.. Speculation that, 
Borns may be 'employed as a. 
striker has grown since be scored 
b«fa . goats for Forests reserves, 
io a 2—2 draw against Sheffield 
United on Tuesday. 

Ron Fenton, the form®- Notts 
County manager, is taking over ax 
Forest’s first team trainer- He 
succeeds 65-year-old Jimmy Gor¬ 
don, wbo was with Brian Gough- 
and Ms assistant Peter Taylor' at 
Derby County before joining- than 
at Forest. Mr Gordon mH -keep 

an eye ” on training fine various 
matches. Fenton has been train¬ 
ing tbe Forest second team. 

Muhrea, the Ipswich midfield 
player wbo injured a foot in. the. 
5—1 win over Birmingham err 
Tuesday, missed training yesterday 
hut is certain to play: art Evecton- 
The league leaders are certain to 
recall their England striker Gates 
who Ins just completed1 a two 
match suspension. Be wfflT take 
over from O’CaHagfcan. 

Evert on, who already- have 
their full back John, gdman. 
doubtful with a calf strain, also 
learnt yesterday that Latcnford, 
their former England striker, who 
has been out for two months with 

hamstring trouble, had suffered 
a recurrence of the injury in 
training. 

The setback ends any hope 
Labchford may have entertained 
of facing Liverpool in the FA 
Cup tomorrow week. Liverpool, 
however, may encounter pro¬ 
fessionalism of the standards they 
themselves have achieved if the 
Manchester City manager John 
Bond gets his wish when the 
clubs meet in the - second leg of 
the League Gup semi-final round 

■on February 10. 
City, who lost Wednesday’s 

first leg at Maine Road to Ray- 
Kennedy’s. 81st minute goal, have 
nor beaten Liverpool in from of 
the Kop for 2S years but Mr 
Bond insists: “I'm not throwing 
the towel in. If we'can score an 
early goal ax Liverpool it’s wide 
open, and I believe 1 have -enough 
organizational ability to make it 
difficult for them. .. 

City remain convinced that the 
Great Yarmouth referee Alf Grey. 
robbed them of a perfectly good 
goal when he .ruled out a Reeves 
header. “ Liverpool got away with 
a little bit of murder—bat goad 
lock to them", said Mr Bend, 
who tackled the referee about bis 
controversial decision in the third 
minute. . . 

There is conjecture as to 
whether Tottenham Hotspur will 
include- ArdlTes lor the borne game 
with Arsenal. On bis arrival at 
Heathrow yesterday from Uruguay 
where he trad been appearing for 
Argentina in the Go/d Cop tourna¬ 
ment, Arditei said be was ready 
to play. “ £ bare no injuries and 
although r am a little tired- at the 
moment T aspect to be fully fit 
for the Arsenal game ”, he said. 

Pat Welton Tottenham's assist¬ 
ant manager was far less certain 
however that Ardiles, who bad 
extended bis leave irt order to 
attend a wedding would be 
selected. 

The Tottenham manager Keith 
Buridashaw wifi wait until be has 
seen Ardiles, however, before 
deriding whether to recall him to 
a ride which has woo two games 
and .drawn three . during his 
absence. His fellow Argentine, 
Villa, is definitely out. of the game, 
with a knee fnjury. Tbe foil back 
Hcghton is doubtful but Yqratft 
has recovered from a knee injury. 

Arsenal wfil have Rix and Sun¬ 
derland back after injury, but 
Talbot and O’Leary are not ex¬ 
pected to play.. 

The Coventry City striker 
Ferguson is also doubtful: Since 
Ms ankle trouble last January be 
has played only two first team, 
matches, and be may be ruled out 
of the local derby against Aston 
Villa because of an ankle injury 
-which bad kept him out of train¬ 
ing for the past two days. Hateley, 
tbe man he displaced last Satur-i 
day, stands by for file result of 
Ferguson's fitness test: 

Todays fixtures 
third divisioni pnjbam v Bams- 

W RoU,er“ 
FOURTH DIVISION: Port Vain v 

ScunUiorpf Ucllod {7,50).' Tranaicre 
Horen v NorttumDion Town (7.501. 
_ RUCBT UNION : AbMIUtuy y 
Glamorgan Wanderers (7.01: Bath v 
Metropolitan Poitc* 17.151; Bedlam v 
Leicester 17.151; .Cardin' v London 
WelsA lS.O| i.Exelcr v Bristol: Llanelli 
v Hii? Army iT.Oj : Nuneaton v No^ 
Unchain <7.l5i: South Wales Police v 
Voriey: Tredegar v Pontypridd (7.0): 
Pcnanh v ASkcons. 

Why the League will not dance the tango 
The Football League are to be 

taken to tbe European Commis¬ 
sion. in. Brussels by Adidas, tbe. 
snorts equipment nnmufteturers; 
who claim that they have contra¬ 
vened tbe “ restrictive practices. '* 
agreement of the Treaty of Romo. 

Tbe League have refused to 
allow clubs to use the firm's 
*' tango ” balL Adidas launched 
the trail in tbe 1578 World cup 
in Argentina. It was used at tiie. 
Olympic Games and. in the Euro¬ 
pean championship in Italy last 
summer. 

Tbe tango has been- banned 
because it is black and white. The 
League allow only footfw&t that 
have their approval. Adidas, say 
that is a restraint of trade, and 
competition Imposed- agalmc pro¬ 
ducts from another EEC country, 
France, where the ball is pro¬ 
duced. - 

Jim Smith, manager- of Blr- 
minghaor City said : *' We want 
to use* the tango bail because we. 
find it to be the bast.” Gordon 
Leg. of Esertoo, -said : “ The tango 
football has been tvefl accepted 
by cur players- and we have used 
it in all home FA Cup matches. 
It is' extremely- important that 
clubs playing is European compe¬ 
titions acquaint themselves with 
this-ball.** ... 

Brian 'CtOQSb, - the Nottingham 
Forest: manager, supports the 
Adidas stand. “ We have hod ex-: 
tenava. experience of tins ball in 
an compactions,” be said. ** Hav*- 
ing wcm the European Cup twice 
and rite Sorpsr Cco once urine the 
ball-, .we’d be drifted to use're 
every other wsei at tbe City 
Ground. I only hoci the. League 
restriction Is lifted.*’ 

i point < 
they sold 300,000 tango bans 
throughout the world and that tbe 
potential English market would be 
worth £/30,000 a year. 

. Graham Kelly,.me League secre¬ 
tory, said his body-had submitted 
their observations to tbe European 
Commissioa. “ We feel we are 
entitled to restrict tbe designs of 
balls used in League games/* be 
said. ** We do not want a proli¬ 
feration of designs.' 

“ There Is no question of dls- 
cr.minmloD against Adidas. A 
number of our dubs use the 
Adidas white ball and we have 
offered them the opportunity to 
manufacture the. official League 
red-and- white ball under licence. 
So far they bave not accepted this 
.offer.’r 

Parlane transfer 
hits a snag 

A delay la the proposed £208,000 
transfer of the - Leeds. .Unified, 
striker Derek Parlane has ended 
Norwich City’s hopes of having; 
the former Scottish intertHtiruru 
In their ride to receive Liverpool 
tomorrow. r 

Tbe Norwich manager Ken. 
Brown safd : “ There is no- harry 
jroyt because - It is tao Hua for 
Parlane to play to Saturday and 
be cannot play against Mancfrester 
City next week either, because; he 
is cup tied. The whole thing has 
been left in tbe ate and we- win 
just wait and see what dewefcp* 
at their endl” Mr Brown wanted. 
Parlane to play-against Liverpool, 
because his outstanding striker 
Justin Fashanu, is one of Four 
Norwich pdayerx, wbo. axe e&niiajuJl 
through Injury. _ . . 

Aliases may be threatened 
■ Ttie Atthtnce Premier League Is 
threatening to sever its links with 
the- Southern League hr an argu¬ 
ment over winch competition 
should be. at tile top oF tbe non- 
l&iSm: football hierarchy- The 
Alliance derided yesterday not to 
relegate anyone to the Southern 
at the east of tbe season, and not 
to accept apromoted ” club 
from.-the-Southern unless the row 
is serried;. 

The. dispute "is ovet a' new com- 
pe titters. k> be formed two 
years* ease- by a mreger of the 
■Soeebero: irahnuan Leagues-- 
They say the new organization 
should .be nfi^rded-is the most 
important- eufKside tbe FodtbaTl 
•Eftagui* htm^ia -ABtencernow-. ia. 

xecemi-' seasofi. ire deter¬ 

mined to keep their own pre¬ 
eminent position. . 

At present tbe Northern Premier 
and Southern Leagues act as 
" feeders " to the Alliance, and 
the Alliance champions are nomi¬ 
nated for a place In the Football 
League's fourth, division. The new 
organlzatioa want to be able to 
put their own champions forward 
for a place in the Football League. 

Alliance and. Northern Premier 
representatives met yesterday. The 
Southern wore invited but did. nor 
'attend. It' was agreed -that pro¬ 
motion and relegation between the 
Northern Premier . and Alliance 
.should continue, bat- that lists 
with-the Southern should end,- 
miles? Tbe Southern agree that 
die Alliance should remain dm 
senior competition* 

prove to 
have a hard 

From. Sydney Frisian 
Karachi, Jan 15 _ 
Australia 3, West Germany 

Australia, with one day to go., 
put the third Cbarafrio^s Trophy 
tournament, sponsored by Pakistan 
International' Airlines, In- an icter- 
Sl^toon by beating Wen 
Germanybcxe today. The rcstur 
while diminishing West Germany i 
chances, helped The Netherlands 
who head tbe. table with ax points, 
although they still bave to beat 
England tomorrow to make sure 
of the trophy- 

If The Netherlands draw -with 
England, and Australia beat Spain, 
The Netherlands and Australia will 
be level on points. The winners 
will be decided on goal difference 
and then on goal average if the 
difference is the same, but these 
and other mathematical complica¬ 
tions which could still an^. could 
bave been avoided had tbe rules 
not been changed. Under The old 
system tbe result of the match 
between the teams was the decid¬ 
ing factor and Tbe Netherlands 
have beaten Australia 7—S. 

But Australia played so -well 
today against the Germans that 
tneir position, should thjy finish 
on top, -will not be grudged. They 
played with better pattern, a 
higher work rate and more dorer- 
mination, tactically proving the ad¬ 
vantage of tbe bard centre from 
the wings. All three goals were 
scored in this fashion. The motiva¬ 
tion was provided mamlv by 
Trevor Smith wbo had a fine game 
at centre half and confirming this, 
Don Mac Waters, the coach, saidI: 
“I am very pleased. Except 
for a couple of slow patches in 
both periods we played a fast, 
flowing game, which is our style . 

West Germany made a tactical 
blunder which they tried too late 

.to correct. By using four mklfield 

support, both strikers, Krull and 
Btocher, having been outnumbered 
when challenged. More strength 
was put into the attack after the 
interval but Australia had, by 
then, taken a 2—0 lead. 

A short corner was the basis of 
Australia's first goal. The German 
goalkeeper’s save off Irvine was 
followed by a half-hearted clear: 
ance mid a strong centre rrom thfi 
left by Lecce was deflected into 
goal by Batch. A long corner 
brought * Australia their second 
goal four minutes later and again 
a poor clearance proved costly. 
Tins time tbe ball was hit back 
from -the Sue by Walsh to Leece 
who scored from dose range, but 
Peter, the German .captain, argued 
with umpire Vljayanatban. main¬ 
taining that Walsh had used a 
hand on the ball before passing 
to Leece. 

Australia virtually made sure or 
winning with their third goal in 
the eighth minute of the second 
half, which came from one of 
their best moves. Smith set the 
forwards In high gear and pushed 
out to Thornton on tire right- The 
goalkeeper tried unsuccessfully to 
cut off the centre and. after a 
brief tussle near goal. Batch 
scored his second goaL .■ 

West Germany mt back with 
Peter converting a short corner 
and their drooping spirits were 
revived, more so when Blocber 
displayed a masterpiece of stick- 
work and control five' ndhntes - 
later. He was brought down' on 
the point 'of entering the circle, 
but an appeal for a short comer 
was denied by Mr Vljayanatban 
who ordered a free hit from out¬ 
side the 25-yard line. Germany 
forced one more short corner 
from which Reid saved well and 
after that. Australia were in no- 
more danger. ' . . ' '• 

AUSTRALIA: G. „Rnld. J. trrtnc. . 
w Davie*. D. , Bell. TV. Smlrt, G. 
Boyce. T. -Walsh. C. Batch. .W. 
Thornton. R. OiarlMwartfi tcoplain). 
T. Lcbcq. 

WEST GERMANY: J. Frank. M. 
Peter. G, Bachmuiu T. Gurus*, n. 
Lnnge. U. Haenol. JE. Schmidt. P- 
Trump.- R. Krnll, S. EUocher.- H- ; 

Umpires: "G. Vllayanatten <MeUw- 
(4a) and C. Todd (England). 

Standings' 
P W D L F A Pts 

Noth (islands * H ?• -O IS ia & 
Australia a a • 3 o 14 is 5 
W Garmaxi? A 1 a 1 12 .9 A 
Pakistan 1 « T O' a U '9 A 
Spain A 1 3 2 8 IS 3 
England .4 0 3 2 6 8 2 

Rugby Unicn 

it still Wales 
By Peter Wes 
Rugby Correspondent 

The tS'eish stand-off 'tolE, Gareth 
Daries, tffco has btd a sT^bt.knee 
Strain, was pars*] fit v^L^riay, 
to pLz? cssisst Exgla^cJ in the 
first lrtcraaticoal- cf the season, 
in Cardiff tomorrow. He was 
given nrC'iicai clearznee z* 
Grid send and then participated in 
tbs Welsh training without acry 
apparent disiomfort, although he 
was net subjected to a really 
rigorous test. 

Tbe No 8, Squire, suffered no 
ill effects from a recent-hamstring 
twinge, and the only Welsh 
casuzltv, if that be the word, 
during their training was tbe 
young Newport wing, Acirarfcan 
who missed tbe later stages cf it. 
The chairman of Welsh selectors, 
Keith Rowlands, played down 
questions about Ackerman’s depar¬ 
ture with the deadest of dead 
bats: “A minor hiccup ”, he 
said. 

When asked if he could enligh¬ 
ten the media with a little more 

£r:!K h-i "u net to be drawn 
fcrro cnboI’Jihner.t“ A minor 
h!:cr? ” reiterated, 4‘ actirias 
ta-3re Nor did fee add mud to 
t'.:’ grrtre’ v.-iidca thee tiiere 
•.res er. isquu? absui bis vie-ira an 
S-.r,*r.::zy‘s rab:cb, by observing 
t'rat it v.-as- a big cecasioa so far 
es \V?Jcs v.ire concerned, that It 
altrars had bean, and that the 
players were very much looking 
forward to it. 

Mr Rnwiasds was asked 
wbesher. in tbe light cf the serry 
encounter bttwesn the two sides 
e: ' Trricbsnbaia lire . ynar, h2 
istesded to -ray anvtikisg cn this. 
r*-'ecr to i=s players. To rids 
te replied : ” We are looking at 
Inis year’s game. We don't want 
to lock back-” 

Tbe England captain, Beaumont, 
v.-as a goed deal mere forthcom¬ 
ing at the end of a sharp training 
period at the South Glamorgan 
insntuta in Cardiff. He predicted 
an Ertgiand victory, (hough be was 
net prepared to say by how much : 
“ The team is ia a really buoyant 

med, asd :ve al! fee! we’re k-10? 
un where we left off in Etfimurzn 
ia' Itlarch after the last Jas *n tfie 
grand, slam.” 

Beansnnt also ‘rave a pledge 
tbat England, given the right con- 
citicns, would play IS-man rugby : 
” Tils players have got the brains 
to assess situations, and the skills 
to exploit them.” Tins approsch 
was cenfirmed b* the coach. Mike 
Davis, who said'tbat the'side was 
well enough balanced to be ciiJc 
to attack through the forwards or 
through the backs. 

Davis added that he was pleased 
that England had abandoned 
recent custom - and arrived in 
Wales 48 hours before riic match, 
instead of crossing the "border on 
the dav itself r ” I think when 
England did this in recent years 
they fonnd the' atmosphere too 
suddenly intense ”, ' he said. 
"Now the-players bare time to 
absorb it.” 

Rogers, 

Half backs wbo made success whole 
By Gordon Allan 
King’s College 22. Middlesex 0 

King’s College were much too 
good for Middlesex in the first 
round of the Hospitals’ Cup com¬ 
petition at ’Wimbledon yesterday. 
They won by a goal, a try, and 
four penally goals to nothing, and 
go on to play the holders, St 
Mary’s, at Enfield, on January 29. 

As in previous years, the half 
backs, Griffiths and Padwlck, had 
a big band, and foot,, in King's 
success. Griffiths was the little 
general at scram half, until he 
went off in the second half with 
slight concussion, and Pad wick the 

man who lacked the goals. This 
time, be landed four penalties out. 
of seven attempts, plus a con¬ 
version. Between them, he and 
Griffiths supported 40 the full the 
able wort of King’s forwards. 

Middlesex were . in 'trouble- in 
the front row. conceding several 
heals against the head, and hardly 
put one movement together that 
did not end in a dropped pass. 
There were a couple of runs by 
Joce!yn Ellis on tfie right wing, 
bnr that wes their otily return for 
80 minutes labour. They were not 
the team they were last year, when 
they made ore of their rare' 

appearances in the second round, 
and gave Westminster, tbe even¬ 
tual runners-up, a difficult match. 

Pad wick kicked three penalties 
in the Erst half, and converted a 
smart trv by Griffiths. Skynne- 
Jones, the No 8, picked up the 
ball at a scrummage in tbe Middle-. 
sex 22 and Griffiths ran round 
the blind side to ground it near 
tbe posts. Griffiths had another 
try disallowed in the second half, - 
and was concussed lo the process. 
King’s were noticeably less work¬ 
manlike without his presence—, 
either that or they had lost 
interest somewhat by then. 

Pad wick kicked his fourth 

selector:, declared himself highly 
satisfied with thdr training .vaster? 
day even though it was conducted 
in unpleasant conditions on a 
slushy pitch and In a chtil arid 
difficult v.-ind. Last evening the 
party were spectators at tbe King’s 
Cup tic in Cardiff between Britain 
and Sweden. 

At the end of what looked^ in 
some respEtts, to be a perfunctory 
iVelsh rrsining period, tbe captain,- 
Fenwick, observed, with tongue io 
cbeek, that perhaps lr made a nice 
change for them to start as under¬ 
dogs- He conceded that England 
were tbe only country in the 
championship with a more or less 
settled side " and that must be 
an advantage The Welsh coach, 
John Lloyd, said he thought, the 
odds were 50-50 at the start. 
“ After tbat ”, he added, *•* it wifi 
be up to the lads. I thought the 
side was well prepared against 
New Zealand, but perhaps jg 
wasn't tuned mentally for thg 
occasion at that stage of thm 
season. Now they’re raring to 
so No-one mil doubt that. 

penalty in the second half, bend¬ 
ing the ball in from the right 
after be himself bad been 
obstructed, and Sky rine-Jones 
made a trv for Edmonds, again 
with a pick-up at a scrummage 
near the line. St Maryfs-wDl be 
another story, and King's are none 
too confident of a happy ending. 

KING15 COLLEGB HOSPITAL: R. 
Atkinson: S. Clark. R. Bala). D. 
Halnci. S. Lowe rrvp R. Harrt&oai; 
II. Padwlck. i. r.i-iifiLhi 'rep P. 
W'iqmorci : S. Campbell. P. Bnni, C. 
War'll”. T. Glynn. R. Bradley. 5. 
DailM. S. 5V. u n.r—Jongi. R. Edmonds. 

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL: J. DelfOlSBL 
J. Ellis. D. Sown. R. Hunter, c. 
Davies: 5. t^ync. P. MUlvr. C. GUIs* 
A. Calttru-a.7. R. Rojcr. M. JeacrsW,. 
C. Sevan; J. Fisher. J. Eason. K. Joy,- 

Referee: A. Evans 1 London 1. 

Over my shoulder.goes one care: Skyrme-Jones goes flying..bat feeds Griffiths (right) for the try 

Table tenuis' 

Ey_ Richard Street on 
The newly acquired .character 

and resilience of England’s table 
tennis team were shown wherr 
they beat Czechoslovakia 4—3 in 
the European League at Belper 
last night after losing the open¬ 
ing two-singles. In a gripping 
and. fluctuating match, sponsored 
by Auto Windscreens (Chester¬ 
field) Ltd, it was a success that 
kept England in the hunt for* 
their first league championship. 

When the match began with de¬ 
feats for Desmond Douglas and - 
John Hilton, it' seemed that 
Czechoslovakia were going to pro¬ 
gress to victory with unexpected 
ease against known form;. Jill 
Hammersley,’ however, Took the 
women’s -singles, England won' 
both doubles, and then Douglas 
atoned for . earlier ■ shortcomings 
by 'beating Josef Dvoracek 21—11, 

atones for earlier shortcomings 
21—19 in the firsth, of the re¬ 
verse singles to give England a 
winning, lead. . 

Douglas was unrecognizable, as 
the man who earlier bad been 
trounced by Milan Oriowski -with 
a devastating emphasis that made 
nonsense of Douglas’s No 3 Euro¬ 
pean ranking. Doagjas. has often 
been a slow starter but it was 
almost painful to watch tbe self- 
induced errors he'made 

Douglas was still not at his best 
as he aad Paul Day won the 
doubles in straight sets against 
Jindrith Pansky, who was unex¬ 
pectedly partnered, by Dvoracek. 
In the mixed doubles which fol¬ 
lowed, Douglas, playing, with 
Linda Jarvis, at last found bis true 
form. The Czechoslovaks; Pansky 
and. Marie Hrzchova, won the first 
set and fought hard all -the-way in 
the decider. ■ ; ■ 

By now, however, Douglas's 
backhand ‘ .and .. the. . deceptive 

. changes of. .tactic were working, 
wkh complete efficiency. 

HiRdn’s early and rare defeat 
by ’ Dvoracek, who lost • to the 
Englishman in the European 

. championship final, was a tense 
affair with Hilton guilty of un¬ 
necessary mistakes at crucial 

- moments. HQton ■ led S—3 and 
later 13—5 in the first set but 
allowed Dvoracek to catch up'at 
14— 1. ■ 

RESULTS: England 4. Cwctioslavalia 
3 English names first: D. Dong las last 
to Mu CWkmrakl 15—01. 10—£1; J. 
Huron Iosl io J. Dvoracek 19—^21. 
15- —21: Mrs J. Hammersley beat Mrs 

A. TVtkraiiowi 01—14, 21—13: Douglas 
P. Day heat Dvoracek and Pansky 
21—17. 21—IB:-Douglas aM Mrs r_ 
Jarsla-TMjat Pansky sad Miss. M- Hracft- 

■ ova IS—Bl. 31—12. 31-—IS: Douglas 
Boat Dvoracek 21—II. 31—18. Other 
results: 4,. Franco 3; west 
Gmrnany O. Yugosiavta, 7; Soviet . 

. L'nion 3. Suredaa 4. 

Speed skating 

Dutch threat to 
the Russians 

Heereuveen, Jan 15.—Russian 
skaters look firm favourites for 
honours at the two-day women’s 
European championships which 
open In this northern Dutch town 
on Saturday. The world champion. 
Natalia Petroseva, wbo won the 
1,000 metres event at the Lake 
Placid Olympic games last year 
heads the four-strong Russian 
team. 

Bat Russian dominance could be 
broken by the reigning world 
sprint champion, Karin Eofce (East 
Germany), Norway's Bjorn Eva 
Jensen and the Dutch girl, Afie 
Boorcna, who won the national 
title last weekend. The 21-year-cdd 
Miss Boorsma from Drachten near 
here, will draw a big crowd to the 
championships.—Reuter. 

Yachting. 

Taharly wins 
award1 

Eric Tabarfy, one of tbe most 
famous racing yachtsmen in the 
world, was presented wltn i • 
Yachtsman of the Year award at 
the Boat Show, -Earls Cour't yes¬ 
terday, John Wieholls writes. The 
award was made by the Yachting 
Journalists1 Association fat 
Tabarly’s achievement in .establish¬ 
ing a new transatlantic sailing 
record of just over 10 days. The 
previous record was ■ held by a 
schooner called Atlantic in the 
heyday of sail. 

Tafcarly followed another 
Frenchman, Alain Gather! neair, os 
yachtsman of. Ihe year. Cathermoau 
was selected for his rescuing of 
the crew from a sinking yacht in 
the last Fasrnet Race. Tabarly’s 
next venture, will bo the Observer 
double-handl'd transatlantic race 
which starts from Plymouth In 
June. Ho will be one' of .the 
favourites to establish a. -new 
record for the east-west crossing, 
which, because tff the- pre-re nine 
winds in tbe Atlantic, is hfehor 
than the crossing in tbe opposite 
direction. - 

For the record 
Basketball 
ijGK APRWT8S 
105: Bosuw Celtics 126. Cllvp'Jrid 
Caviller* 113; Indiana -Pacers 101' 
Detroit PWow 99l Washington Ballets 
114. Lm- AnoctM Lakers 104; San 
Antonio Spira II6. Nmr. York Knicki 
J.®*: Trail Btaa-re HO. xZrSZi 
City Kings 91: Houston Rockets lot 

dwwop NtMonts. ICS: San Dictto ciin- 
?55 I?6,.. AiLhilo Hawks SO: Utah Jost 
110.0 olden Stain Warriors 107. 

EUROPEAN CUP-WINNERS’ CUP:. 
Quarter-final round Croup A. . third 
S?T*^v—pSS*r MS*:" TNMhwfcuJoSi 90, Ef«w HUfJl iTuriUTI H6. 

ROHCHET7I cup: Qnirtcr-nnal 
round, droop A. third aodnfr^H«V«« 
A-irwqrp i Belaium) 6b. Wimitna 
iYpooslavlai 85. -Group C. third 

.yrtn*! Mlmtir Pernllr i Bulgaria 1 77 
Tonavrani Budap»*i iHannaiYi 71 ' 

g- ssr-st-s^ %s?iag??aasK; 
. WOMSM'S CHAMPIONS’ CUPi Third 
rorics Broun qunmr-TLialB roonSr- 
Pollt^iniw Bvchzrcst -92. nSR cu" i- 
■gMt 72: Lovaki Sranak (Bnloana] sv. 

nKd^in£S%.PrJB“ 

Football 

Skiing 
SAPPORO. .Jtpn: tBteniiiuiui 

Jummno compeikton: a.- o’Tire/Erti, 
i Norway i- 99-0 and - tOR.O mrfrti. 
B.54.8 patno: S. M AklRlOIn rian-.ni. 
98.0 and lOdn. 025.6 ptt. 3, J. Tocr- 
maone rT talon J}. Vfi.O and 104.5m, 
20A.7pt*. • - 

Cricket 
■xSStt i. MiOTi ESXk- 
woa -tar six wickets. .. 

Rackets 

singles match 
By. Roy McKelvie 

- RandaU Crawley: .and. Paul 
NichnUs, the under-24 champion!, 
played thtmselves to a' tfandstfil 
in tiie amateur rackets singles 
championship at Queen's. Club' 
yesterday. -Crawley won and .will, 
meet his doubles partner, William 
Boone, in. one somi-final round 
match ttimocraw. In tbe - other. 
John Prttavthe balder, wtH also 
meet his. dodbtes partner, Charles 
Hoe -"WHliaam' who warded off a 
strong cbalfenge from 'Jonathan: 
Lesfle.. ...... 

Crawley beot Nidbolli J7—14. 
1W1T *4=17,- 15^5. The W 
was East, the raises long and the 
erf a" ng recoveries of lost causes, 
were such ttutt at the end of the 
third game, both men were not 
just breathless, but staggering. 
In the middle of that game eight 
successive blank bands were made 
as if they were Just playing by 
i DSCLoct: and hope.. 

.Crawley bad'match point at 
. .13—12 in tbe third game, • but 

Nicholls beat him with a smart 
; backhand return . down - the.; waB 
.and, helped by two aceiv.won .the 
next fire points. Crawley won b£- 

. cause' he was the . better ..Server 
and more balanced - player,' purer 
of stroke. Exit NichoDtr ^badfifs 

•chances in the first three games, 
•- only to fluff many of them. *• 

Hue Williams beat' the .- tell, 
athletic Leslie '6-^15, 15—9, 15— 
9, 17—14,. surviving • a point' In 
the fourth-game that, would have 

.taken them into, a .final, jbe..win- 
ner’s experience was one answer 
As happened" against MaHTNichdUi 
on Wednesday, he varied hls.set 

-vice and-Leslie had difficulty lr. 
reading it. Leslie's recent lack of 

. match play in- this rincc—he has 
been at tbe top of tbe squash 
ladder' for some years-—was 
another. But now be is back in 
rackets. *■ .- 

Goif 
Lead sbared by 
Gilde r . 
and Lietzke 
: Palm Springs,'California, Jan 15. 

—Bruce Lletzke and Bob Glider 
shared the lead after the, first 
round in tbe Bob Hope desert 
golf classic yesterday. They 
E cashed an 65, one stroke ahead 
of the field. • 

With temperatures soaring into 
the mld-7Gs and without a trace' 
of a breeze; Gilder achieved bis 
score on the caugii Tamars Id 
course., triiereas Uetzke was at 
Bermuda .Dunes. These are two- of 
the four cdortes used for tbe first 
feur rounds of the - five-day 9d- 
hoc event.-.- ’ _ .. 

Ray Floyd Cat La QnintaJ, Jerry 
Pat;- far Bermuda - Dunes) and. 
Jesse Snead were ona stroke 
behind, just dear cf a.big croup, 
which Included Lee Trevafto and 
Lee Elder, on. 67. Jack Nicklaus 
ore nod fa’s JB81 season with a 63 
ar La<Quinta. He did not co over 
par but failed to get a birdie on 
any of,ibc. par-Eyc holes. • 

The defend103 champion, Craig 
Stadler. had - □- 63 .at La Quinta. 
His amateur team enmprised Bob 
Hope, Gerald Ford and Tip 
O’Neill. - , 

K-YRST ROUND rArf|ciiicnn« InclMt- 
Matrdi: fflir B. xian-i-e.1 r ' cite- 
f. c. snrad. ft. Fjowl. J. Pato; n7: 
L. Trevino,, G. Kolbwa. L, Elder M. 
Up. L. Wcdklnt.. i"* «jn"«L’ n. 
Hdwnrds, R Ciamcett. K, F/w^US; ^n, 
a. Hants, n. urrnsiuw. P. jacab>mt. 
n. t-wtiL -J.>tcuaav v. JHonno?. 
J. Hurt, grttlan score: 73: Helar 
oosturnm. Aflnnai n-aiKn-Pruu, 

Athletics 
j . 

Boycott threat as 
Ethiopia ’ v 
snub Breland 

Fears that African countries will 
boycott Irish'- sport are growing 
after the news chat Ethiopia.have 
withdrawn ’their team from - the 
international- 1 cross-country . event, 
at Grange, County Cotk on Sanday 
week. The deeds ton was reportedly 
taken on we advice, of the Ethio¬ 
pian government because of -the 
planned Irish rugby tour to 'South 
Africa In May. 

-Ethiopia had promised to send 
Minus. Yliter and three other 
v/orid-raaked.runners. 
- Yeniasa Head, of Bristol, who 
wort tbe shot last weekend at 
Cmford .with a United Kingdom 
indoor record of 17.OS metres, Ur 
in the British team to meet West 
Germany at Dortmund on January 
Jwi * 

Also selected are- Earl' TuHoch 
(sprinO, Mark Holtom (hurdles), 
Aston Moore (triple.Jump). Colin 

ftSS® metres) and Verona 
Elder (400 metres). The rest-of 
the team wfli.be chosen after the' 
Gcjsford meeting an - January 23 
and 24. 

Ice .hockey . ■ 
NATIONAL. I.BAClIKi PltLshiu-afi 

KifZbQhel, jail 15.-T-Tngemar 
Stezhnark will, compete in a World 
Cup downhill race" for the first 
time in his career on the tough 
Hahnankamm, track .here . -on 
Saturday. Three times winner- of 

. the cop, -the Swede has contested 
only . slaloms and ' giant' slaloms 

'because he'believed (hat racing In 
downhills .also would affect his 
mastery of these technically exact¬ 
ing disciplines. 

Downhills call mainly -for speed 
and courage j slalom .racing de- 
mauds poise, ..balance and., rhythm 
as competitors " weave through 
tightly-placed ” gates." "Stenmark’s" 
Italian coach, Herman Nogler, said 
tiie Swede's aim-in racing in the 

was ?° c°UMt valuable 
World Cup points in. a combina¬ 
tion event. This is a “ paper ” 
contest based on the' combined 
results of the Hahnenkanmi race 
and £| slalom..in Oberstaufen last 

Tuesday, in which Stemnark firri-. 
; shed second. , 

Although Stenmadc has . no 
prospect of being among the 
leaders on Saturday, he has., a 

. good, chance of collecting combln-" 
atioc points if he finishes tfte- 

. gruelling 3,270-metre ourse • with¬ 
out mishap. Mr Nog]or said. Sten- 
mark’s main objective was to. 
overtake Phil Mahre, of the 
United States, a slalom spteialist_ 
wbo races in downhills. Mahre 
ranks second m the overall World 
Cap standings with IQS points; 
.Stenmark. is third .on .95. 

A snowstorm forced tbe post¬ 
ponement of todays training for 
the - two -women’s ■ World -Cup 
downhills at Crans-Montana on 

-Sunday and Monday. The race 
organizers hope tbat two training 
periods can be bald tomorrow.— 
Reuter and Agence France- 
Presse- - - 

Latest snow reports from Europe 
Conditions 

Off Runs to 
teste resort 
Varied Closed Snowing 

Wear hi 
15 pm 

Depth • 

Andean art 150 300 3S* 
One run open, strong winds 

Arosa - .105 153 
Top lifts closed by .winds 

Greadelwald 80 ' ' 250 
: Perfect1 skiing to village 
Zsolc ,2000 30 - 70 

Goqd skiing on piste 
Mfirren 160 290 
„ Very deep snow, no visibility 
St Aaron 95 410 

High winds, most lifts closed 
Tignes . ■ 95 215 

New snowfall all day 

following reports hav? ATfSJtff %£Fa*£t&2* 

SWITZERLAND 
;■ .otnui 

(cm 1 
L u 

Adribodon bo 130 
BrountvoId ISO iso 

-Good Powder Goad Snow -8 

Good - Powder Good - Snow -2 

Fair Variei Fair Fine 7 

Good Powder Good Snow •6 
Good Powder Good Snow •S 

Good Powder Good Snow .2 

Weather 
— ■ C 

ISPSWT ifSiSS 

Oar igo' 
wimuiUB VO aoo t 
Bnnylbcro ho 170 
Oeiud, mi iso 
Wosiwy • 120 -aoa 
UiX-FIiris 150 '25(0 

hcndorhcldc bS i§8 
L« DUblorats no iso 
L^ryMn 100 sm 
Montana 
pnnuciina 
at Ct-rguci 
Savognln 
Untarvrdasn- 
Vortilor 
Viliam ■ 
wonaeit' 
nUNCE 
Chotnofiw 
La Cluasz i iu 
IA PUqac 1.-41 aid 

.bn (.ontimliUK 70 am 
Um Gets llO iso 
Megevd .. sq 

PTO-IAVP- IO ' TO- 
St r.rml*- - - 40 iso 

■=■■ -S 

— 1 
— -a 
— -2 
-— .9 
— .-2 

GERMANY 
Bondi tc_.ge.d«n 5»l 70 Pwdr — , 
C-utnlirh . 70 on Wol _ 1 
Hlndtltng 70 loo «■«{ _ 

fossa" Vo uw oto1 = 
Oticra mm organ 50 no wet - _ 
OJWIUfW 140 140 wot - 
abcrtsuntf lOO 360 Pwdr — 

• fiCOTLANPj Calmaonna: Main rum 
" J™ C5i^0TOE?c,e **1 narrnw. a oincra. nroxcii. Now snow wiib 1c 
ratdic*. Lower Slopes. 1 Iron mi nursn 
#roas._i4cw mow. Vortical runs, l.co 
iWP*. ACCOM nrpHte. gdtjjh I AnQUf Finn1 

- i,Q9° rco1- Glcn ShM=- Mill 
-I kEL rata «»«nR*fltc. nuim 

® ‘xJiE! ^now w,,h. iroaKihl 
-5. £23‘- j£?J,2C_a,0Pel- ampla nursor 
O fST®l on « firm base. Von 

id: - ® fBTf- roaos «ll0hi onow. Snov icvoJ. 2.000 fcoi 
Pi?00'OIhlSiT hSS- * Sr?V SUnH coni' -- .-gjcjfi. ““STO broken. Powder soon 

g™“"9. °urr- Lowtw- Slopes. 11ml tot nursery areas, Powder snow Vcrttos 
runs. 1.000 reel. Acer** roads. suah 
£?«'!"■ SSE" >***»1.-2.000 toi uSt Main runs, all runs complete. No* 

® jVin haso. Low or si open 

rSSr tSSJT"”? "!"?• Ncw »now„on i 
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Cricket 
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Indians achieve respectability hut 
Australia assured of place in final 
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From Dilip R?o 
Sydney, Jan 15 

Australia beat India hy 27 runs, 
here today, their sixth‘win and 
one which they would have ex* 
peered 10 achieve more easily 
after putting up a total of 242- 
1t guaranteed them an appearance 
in the best-of-five final of the 
one-day Benson and Hedges 
World Scries Cup competition, 
and it will nor nutter now if 
they lose their one remaining fix¬ 
ture, against New Zealand, also 
at the Sydney Cricket Ground, on 
Tuesday. 

For their part, New Zealand 
will need to win time march only 
if thev Inse to India on Sunday 
and do so conceding runs at great 
speed. Before today's match, 
India lagged" a fifth of a run 
behind their rivals. 

Today, India's . batting per¬ 
formed quite respectably. The 
embarrassment on this occasion 
was their bowling, which was sot 
equal ro the task of containing 
Australia on a pitch of very high 
quality. In fact, it was the same 
one on which Australia and New 
Zealand played the diff-lianger of 
two days a go. 

India seemed ro be in with a 
splendid chance of limiting the 
Australian score when they 
toppled Greg Chappell for only 
two, with Yasbpal Sbarma taking 
a splendid tumbling catch at 
extra cover. More often than 
not, the early exit of Chappell 
triggers off panic in the Austra¬ 
lian ranks, bur this rime rho 
Innings was kept on course by 
Allan Border, who made a chance- 
less 85. off 133 balls. 

The Indian baiting touched its 
highest mark while Roger Binnv 
and Dilip Vengsarkar were putting 
on 57 runs for the second wicker 
at a shade above-the asking rate. 
Their association began in only 
die third over when Gavaskar was 
given out Ibw to Ullee. Gavaskar 
looked aggrieved at the verdict and 
pointedly stared at the inside edga 
of his bat as he.walked away. 

loose first spell by Psscoe, there 
were no easy runs to be had. 

AUSTRALIA 
V- 5J- Wood, c Binnv. b Paill .; 36 
Aj.N. Bower, t Xini b Qnr.ni .. to 
PS. Chjrpell. c V. siianua. b _ 
Paul , 2 

K 4. Hughes, e Kapil Oav. b 
K: c Ch*w* ‘ ‘ As 
TK«IUD^8,‘- f.vrnosarttr. b ^ 
1R._W. Marsh, e Rtddy. b Gluvrl 12 

§L- ‘i.Cnrf c Klni. h Kapil Dnv . . B 
□ - k. Lllitrc but OUI , . a 
R. M. Hoqg nm out .. .. 4 

EMM* lb 1. J-b 4fl. n-b 3i ,. 1« 
• Total «R wkl*. r.f> oven i .. 242 
V S. P3MOO dlit nor bJU. 
FALL OF WICKETR: 1—08. a—M, 

?=£3S: „±sJ5V «3o- 
^ BtnVUNC; Kajlll D*v 10— 1—46—3. 
r.ham in—a. Rtnnv 10—O— 
Ao—"i. rPatn 10—u—a+—a*^5»»bi 

Border: a chanceless $5. 

Binny who, both as batsman and 
bowler has found himself desper¬ 
ately out of his class on this tour, 
today hatred with confidence and 
put. all the weight of a'strapping 
Anglo-Indian- frame behind his* 
drives. 

Vengsarkar, too, looked a better 
batsman for giving free reip to bis 
shots. Having laced. 74 balls, be 
nude 52 which, after Border's 85,. 
was the highest score, of .the 
match, while Binny fell Ibw in- 
rrying to glance Graf. Vengsarkar. 
at a time when runs were begin*, 
ning to get harder to obtain, went, 
in chase of a widish ball from 
Hogg and was caught one-handed 
by Marsh. 

While Viswzuratb has not done 
justice to himself on this tour, he 
has played brilliantly for many 
scores of medium-size- But today 
he could not get going and even¬ 
tually drove at a ball from Greg 
Chappell and was not quite suited 
for tbe purpose. The fallowing' 
batsmen all played with character, 
but the Australian bowling was 
quite relentless, except during -a 

Ghost team to emerge after 
a decade in the dark 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Jan 15 

They might be tbe finest cricket 
team in tbe world, tout they will 
have nobody to play against. For 
the first time in 10 years—wtatn 
the apartheid protest forced tha 
republic Into isolation—there is 
to be a South African Test ream. 
though there is little prospect of 
their being invited abroad or of 
their being host to a visiting side. 

The decision to sdect an official 
Springbok 11 was taken by the 
Sooth African Cricket Union, who 
said they had nominated a three- 
man pane! to do this on March 21 
after a challenge match between 
the Datsun Shield winners and 
the rest of South Africa, which 
marks the end of tiie season here. 

Most of the probable national 
team will be on view during tin's 
limited over match, chough there 
could be surprises. S.A.C.U. 
officials refused - to comment on 
whether there was a possibility 
of a tour by an international team 
at the end of tbe season. The odds 
seem against it and. because no 
official match has been arranged 
for the ghost Slide, the players will 
not be entitled to wear Springbok 
blazers. 

Only three members of the 3970 
South African team, -who were 
regarded as unofficial world 
champions, are still playing first- 
class cricket—Eddie Barlow, Mike 
Procter and Graeme Pollock. An¬ 
other member, Barry Richards, is 
contMOplafliiig & comeback for 
Natal. 

Barlow, the Western Province 
captain, is 40 and is haring an 

unhappy season, so be is unlikely 
to be selected in spite of his pro¬ 
digious feats for South Africa. The 
other three would be automatic 
choices if Richards returns in 
time, with Procter a likely captain 
in succession to Ali Bacher, who 
retired three years ago and is. 
Transvaal's leading cricket ad¬ 
ministrator. 

Pollock, at 36, is still South - 
Africa's batting superstar and is 
heading the Currie Cup averages 
for the - third year running. He 
played in 23 Test matches between. 
3963. and 1970, scoring seven 
.centuries, but has since stayed at 
home, preferring a business career 
to offers, from England and 
Australia. 

Most of tiie other potential 
Springboks are familiar to Englisb 
county crowds. Tbe leading all- 
rounder Is tiie Nottinghamshire 
captain, Clive Sice, who would' 
have had a South African cap In. 
1971 bad not apartheid put an end, 

■ to the planned tour and started a 
decade of isolation. * 

Peter Kirsten (Derbyshire) andi 
Alan Lamb (Northamptonshire!, 
both prnminenr in last year’s 
English averages, seem batting- 
certainties, while ‘ the leading 
bowlers include VIntcent van. der‘ 
Eijl, who played-a major role in' 
Middlesex's successes,' and Garth- 
lc Ronx (Sussex). , . 

South . Africa have also . de¬ 
veloped several lesser-known all-; 

' rounders like Alan Konrle, tiie 
Transvaal spin bowler and middle-- 
order batsman ; Robbie Annitage, 
Eastern Province third batsman 
and . change bowler,, and Natal's 
wicketkeeper:batsman, Tich Smith.' 

INDIA 
■S. Mi GavaNur. Dm b LIU«r 1 

R. Ulnny, Ibw* b Hrar .. 34 
D. B. Venisarbr, c Mjrsu. b Hono 62 
u. B. View arum, c and b ft. 

Chappell .. .. £7 
YaMipal. Sharmn. c and b G. 

Chappell .. ,. .. 11 
S. M. PBUI. b Lllli-e ... 27 
KapH Dev. c Mar-41, b Ullca .. 20 
Klril And. b Lillee .. l« 
K O. Chavrl not out . . ,. 11 
iB. Reddy noi aui .. .. K 

Extras n-b lO, n-b li .. n 

Total I a wUh. -rf> overat. .. SlS 
O. II. Onshl cHd mi bar. ■ 
FALL OF WICKETS. I—2. 2—01. 

.WTB. A—112. S—136, -6—161. 
1—S—1H7. . 

BOWLING.. Ullee in—1—52—*. 
Hofln 10—1—34—1. Pa scan 10—0— 
fcjg-o& Cnl jio——Sri— I, G. ChiB- 

Rosuli: Australia won by 27 runs. 

Standings: 
i* w L- PIS 

Australia ....<■ a 3 12 
New Zealand . n a a h 
India .o .7 ' 6 .6 
■ New Zealand have iwo gamn in MB'. 

.AUAiralli -<nd India .an*, earh. The lop 
two anoHfy for the finals, i 

Reduced tour party 
Sydney. Jan IS.—1The Australian 

Cricket Board decided today to 
send a 16-man team to England 
later this year. Tbe number- has 
been cut from 17 to 16 -because 
of the slightly reduced tour and 
the. concentration of Umiicd-ovcr 
matches.—Age nee France-Presse. 

Howarth fears a 
repeat of 
Geelong incident 

Bimdatierg, Australia, Jan 15.— 
Geoff Howartfh. the New Zealand 
captain' today warned Queensland 
Country batsmen to wear a pro¬ 
tective helmet when facing his 
fast bowlers. Howarth. was spea¬ 
king on the opening day of a two- 
djy match here (then the New 
Zealanders scored 281 for four 
declared In their first innings and 
tbe local side were 80 for eight 
io reply ax rile close. JHe. said 
“ We don't want a repeat of the 
Geelong' inodem.” 

Hovmrth was referring to the 
touring- team’s match last week 
against Geelong and Districts In 
which rhe local opening batsman, 
Peter Oxlade, was struck three 
times by balls from Richard 
Hadlee and went to hospital for 
observation. “ Country players 
just don’t realize the pace, of 
bowlers snrh'as Hadlee.'1 

Hadlee wax the only bowler of 
six used bjr Haiteunth today, not to 
obtain a wicket. Bruce Efear, top 
.scores ■ for the- New Zealanders,, 
was but Coot shon of bis first 
century of the tour. Paul McEwan 
scored 81 and aS-rounder Jeremy 
Coney 46. 

SCORES: New ZnlAndera. 38} for 
4 dac iB. a. Edgar 96. P MeCuran 
£11: Queens land Country 30. 80 Tor 
8.-^-Houtcr. 

DACCA; Bangladesh 1*3 and 1QA 
and 34B for 6: MCC 290 for S dac., 
Match drawn- 

Holder’s new team 
Van burn Holder, the former 

West Indies fast medium bowler, 
released by Worcestershire last 
year, will play for the Birmingham. 
League club. West Bromwich 
Dartmouth, next summer. 

Badminton 

Sponsorship 
of Indian 
and Chinese 
tours 
By Richard Sweeten 

Fean chat the forthcoming tours 
of England by Indian and Chinese 
badminton teams would lu*e 
money have been dispelled by 
sponsorship from Crest Hotels 
worth more than £21.000. Crest 
will also help tbe game at lower 
levels by providing free meeting 
rooms and reduced accommoda¬ 
tion rates for tournaments such 
as county championships. 
. The Indian national learn play 
five matches in Crawley. Ply¬ 
mouth, Stoke-on-Trent, Hudders¬ 
field and Gloucester between 
February 30 and 22. Crest will 
also sponsor a men's triangular 
match between England, Sweden 
and India at Preston on- February 
25 and 26, when the prize money 
will tool £5,500, and five of the 
six matches being played by the 
Chinese in May. 

Badminton, like several similar 
sports. Is hating a difficult time 
in the present recession. A smaller 
version of what used to be the 

. LaJng grand prlx bod to be 
abandoned this winter when no 
sponsor could be found and the 
cutback by many councils on care¬ 
taker costs and heating has 
affected the game ip local halls. 
The daily cost of a visiting team 
of 14 like the Indians can he 
between £300 and £400 and the 

' Crest deal has saved the Badmin¬ 
ton . Association of England a 
heavy loss. A spokesman for the 
hotel group said they saw the 

i new agreement as the start of 
what they hoped would be a long 
partnership with badminton. 

National Cup seHout 
The English Basketball Associa¬ 

tion announced yesterday that ail 
tickets for the ASDA National 
Cup. between Doncaster and 
Crystal Palace on Friday January 
23 at Coventry Sports Centre, had 
been sold. 

Boole reviews 

boxing 

Buchanan (left)-and Aird : fortifying the over-30s 

The ‘old hands’ receive 
their chance of a title 

BQJy Aird, the long-serving 
heavyweight from Liverpool, is 
being offered another chance of 
winning the British tide, which 
John J-. Gardner relinquished to 
concentrate on Europe. An appli¬ 
cation from a promoter in the 
Midlands, for the contest between 
Aird and Gordon Ferris at Bingley 
Ball, Birmingham, cm March 30, 
to be recognised for the vacant 
title, has been approved by the 
British Boxing Board of Control. 

Their approval is conditional on 
receipt of signed contracts; the 
contest must not take place any 
larer than the stated date; and 
the winner has to defend the title 
by June 30. 

To save time the board has 
recognized a final eliminator 
between Neville Meade (Swansea) 
and Terry Mlnrus (Leeds) ar 
Ebbw Vale on February 25. The 
winner of that contest will go 
forward to box for the title. Aird, 
who will be 35 by the time tbe 
contest takes place, was stopped 
by Gardner In five rounds on his 
Srevious attempt to win the 

ritish title. 
Ken Buchanan, tbe former 

world lightweight champion, who 
Is engaged in a comeback, also 
returns to the championship pic¬ 
ture. His contest in Birmingham - 

Singing the green, green grass of home 
Last year was one of the better 

ones for sporting books. Towards 
the end of it four more appeared 
that maintained the trend For 
nostalgia and impressive scholar¬ 
ship, as opposed to the ghosted 
“ How T did it ” theme. They deal 
with rugby, badminton and cricket 
and In. addition to an historical 
backcloth, they Share the virtue 
oC being informative as well as 
entertaining. 

Rugby’s contribution in recent 
months has been enriched by tbe 
Welsh centenary season. It was 
farsighted of the 'Welsh Rugby 
Union to Insist that the first 100 
years of thdr official history 
should record more tban Just the 
famous matches, the great players 
and tbe obligatory administrative 
story. The brief for the book laid 
down that tbe rugby should be put 
in perspective against the princi¬ 
pality's industrial, religious and 
social development. • 
-Two young professional histor¬ 

ians, David Smith and Gareth 
Williams, were entrusted with the 
work and tbe outcome. Fields of 
Prose (University of Wales Press. 
£1235) is a rugby book that is 
the best of iff sort hitherto 
attempted. High praise, perhaps, 
but there is no donbt that these 
505 pages will Temain the defini¬ 
tive work for future generations. 

Like all such histories, some 
sections will have a wider appeal 
than others. It is a book to 
linger over rather than to read 
straight off. The authors have 
handled the early days specially 
well, the growing pains in con¬ 
nection with selections, tactics 
and amateurism, all still topical 
in different ways today. They 

have shown equal judgment and 
perception with some brilliant 
cameos or the leading players, 
both modern day heroes and 
those from the past. What might 
be called the non-rugbv passages 
are skilfully interwoven into the 
developing rugby story; where 
apt, moments of humour are not 
spurned. A truly memorable 
book tbet will be enjoyed wbere- 
ever rugby is played. 

Considering that badminton 
was established in both England 
and India before modern day 
lawn tennis, the first full-length 
history of the game has been 
delayed overlong. Bernard Adams 
has remedied -this with The 
Badminton Siorv (BBC Publica¬ 
tions, £6.75 hardback, £4.50 
paperback). Mr Adams was the 
producer of the recent television 
series “ Better Badminton ", It 
was his researches into the 
game's past - for the programme 
that led him to write this book. 

Like other historians,. Mr 
Adams cannot really solve ‘the 
mystery whether badminton began 
indoors at Badminton Bouse or 
outdoors in India. He has, how¬ 
ever collated all tbe evidence 
available about the early days-and 
then followed tbe game’s develop¬ 
ment around the world right up 
to tbe first open, fully profes¬ 
sional tournament at the 
Albert Hall in September, 1979. 
Tbe personalities of famous past 
players are splendidly captured 
and the book is fully sourced and 
illustrated. 

Tbose wbo enjoyed Gerald 
Howat's earlier cricket books .on 
Constantine and tbe game at vil¬ 

lage level will know the pro- 
ffeieoev to -expect from Cricketer ■. 
Militant: The Life of Jack Parsons 
(North Moreton Press, Didcot, 
£5). Once again Mr Howat, in ! 
what is clearly a lab.our of Jove, 
bas turned bis ability as an his- ; 
torian and writer to wonderful i 
effect with a rewarding subject. 

Canon Parsons, who is 91 next 1 
May, has led a varied existence 1 
of a sort uncommon in our own 
specialist era. His forcefnl driving , 
as a batsman for Warwickshire, 
together with his changes of status 
between amateur and professional, 
have become legendary in the 
game. As a soldier he experienced 
Gallipoli and was with Allenby’s 
army in tbe First World War; 
he knew India in the days of the < 
Raj; in later life as a churchman 
he earned both respect and love 
from his parishioners. This is far 
more than a cricket book and Mr 
Howat has conveyed with great 
success both tbe character of the 
man and the flavour of bis times. 

An enormous amount of bard 
work and application must have 
been necessary by Benny Green 
as her edited Wisden Anthology 
1900-1940 (Queen Anne Press. 
£20) - This is the second volume of 
the three planned; the last deal¬ 
ing with the "years up to 3380 is 
due next ^onunn. The selection 
of items from tbe almanacks to 
be included in tbe 1,200 pages 
this time from such a rich period 
in cricket history must have been 
a formidable task. As in the first 
volume, Mr Green contributes 
introductory essays to each era. 

Richard Streeton 

Racing 

Fire Drill’s win is a tonic for News King 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Most of the early skirmishing 
between punter and bookmaker 
on the outcome of the Schweppes 
Gold Trophy on February 14 tack 
place on Mount Harvard yester¬ 
day. After tbe form book worms 
had burned tbe . midnight oil 
tbumbing the pages and sifting 
through tbe weights, a bard core 
of opinion came to the conclusion 
that tbe handicapper might have 
erred in giving Mounr Harvard as 
little as 10 stone. Mount Harvard 
has been set to meet Heighlin, 
Starfen, Gay George, Sea Image 
and Killer Shark on vastly better 
terms than before and that the 
exact weight differences range 
from 271b to Ifib for distances 
varying from four to six lengths. 

Those who participated in the 
gamble on Mount Harvard which 
forced Hills to cut his price from 
2S-I to 14-1 win hope that tbeir 
punt will not come unstuck tbe 
way one did on his stable com¬ 
panion, Bealnablatb, at Wincanton 
yesterday. Bealnabiath started 
favourite at 9-4 to beat a.field of 
36 that inclnded six who had been 
entered for rhe Schweppes. He 
heat ali of them except Fire Drill 
and finished 15 lengths ahead of 
tbe third horse. 

Success for Fire-Drill did.DOt 
come out of turn because in his 

last two races he had been 
narrowly beaten, at Kemp ton and 
at Newbury, by another Schweppes, 
entry', News King, whose chance 
he certainly advertised yesterday. 

' Whether Fire DrilF'will also he in, 
tbe lineup for the -big hurdle at 
Newbury will depend on whether, 
bis stable companion, Celtic Ryde, 
takes part. 

The Qteley Hurdle at Sand own 
Park . the week- before is ■ Celtic 
Ryde's objective in tbe. near 
future but if for 'some reason be 
has to miss thae rade the- 
Schweppes would be - a logical 
alternative. Their - trainer, Peter 
CuodeU, said yesterday that Fire1 
Drill would only deputize, if Celtic 
Ry.de was absent. As for Mount 
Harvard, .who is now. sharing 
favoarftism with Apple! fa, bp is 

■ Likely to run before Newbury at 
either Kerapton Park or Haydock 

-.Park next Saturday.-.If. be runs 
well in his warm-up race his odds 
will be even shojrtec on the day. 

No one could have been more 
delighted ro win-rhe UUo 'Ltccnb 
Challenge Cup yesterday tban Tim 
Forster, who saddled not only Ihe 
Winner,-FlagstaffJmt-odso- .the 
third, Mr Snowman. Afterwards, 
he recounted to me the day thar 
Miss Lnmb asked him to take 
over her horses after her previous 
trainer, Tom Yates, had died: 
“ Mlss.Lumb said-to me-* You can. 
have them for a year and if ar 

the end tiflt I don't get on with 
you or you with me we’ll part 
company on the best of. terms 

In fact fliey never had an argu¬ 
ment and tbe happy and-success¬ 
ful partnership .was to continue 
for-13 years until Miss Lumb died 
five years ago. .Yesterday was the 
second time in three years 'that 
her trainer had won. her race. 

■ Dramatist duly -won tbe John 
Bull Steeplechase but he was not 

'particularly impressive . beating 
Hutton Lad. Still, it should have 
done bis confidence a world of 

- good and I ‘will- be surprised’ if 
his trafabr, -Fntke .Walwjrn, does 

-.not venture further 'with him 
before- long- .When -settlfed In 
behind be ought- to be capable of 

.staying three miles. 
Highway, the colt-who caused 

more than just -a nipple in Tbe 
Triumph Hurdle market a fort- 

. night ago when he won so impres- 
‘slvely at-Newbury, .Is to make Ms 
second appearance under National 
Hunt rules ■ at i Ascot today in tbe 
first divisllord-of the Silver Doctor 
Novices Hurdle. Bob Davies could 

-scarcely hold;Highway at Afewtotuy* 
and they won by eight lengths. 
On the debit aide, his jumping 
left a lot to he desired and he 
may not always get away, with 
such a flippant attitude. The other 
division looks- a- suitable oppor¬ 
tunity,/or. High Old Time to make 

amends for finishing only second 
in Ms last two races. 

Mac Vidi, who is without ■ 
doubt one of the most popular 
horses in training, will be trying 
to- win tbe Green Highlander 
Steeplechase for the second season 
in succession at tbe ripe old age 
of 16. In .this instance I prefer 
Approaching, who was far from 
disgraced in bis first race of tbe 
season at Newbury wfaere be fin¬ 
ished fourth, in the Mandarin 
Steeplechase. 

Watching Accelerate win his 
first race of the season tbe same 
afternoon, few could have realized 
that he bad been off the course 
for two-years suffering from heart 
trouble. There was nothing sus¬ 
pect about his performance and 

•’I hope’ to see him confirm that 
promise by winning-the Thunder 
and Lightning Steeplechase. 

There wfll be an inspection of 
the course at Newcastle early this 
moraine to determine whether 
racing U possible there thU after¬ 
noon. If tbe programme goes ahead 
Night .Nurse should make up for 
-failing at Kempton on Boxing Day 
by winning the valuable Pintail 
Steeplechase. - 

3TATB OF OOIMC 
eutlaL Heavy, . .Precaimtnudy Inspec¬ 
tion 7.30 am.- Ant: Good to soft. 
Tomorrow; Mariut RaMo: Soft. 

Results at Wincanton yesterday 
1.0 >1.2, BUCKMORE VALE CHASE VIRGIN SOLDIER, b 9. by C 

(Handicap: El.317. Smi -SataUv Mbs I Ml 
EASY PICKENS, b 9. by Manacle—* Brown; 6-11-3 S. Mar i EASY PICKENS, bj. hr 

Innovation iJ. Suddon,. 7-10-- 
K. Pane i12-1i 7 

Raacnts Carden P. Richards H4-li J 
Salad . P. Scudamore r4*111 3 

TOTF: Win. 68k; plavrs. 12p. *6l>. 
22ft. Dual F: £3.87. CSF: £15. So. 
J, Thome, al Bridgwater. lOl. 
Rlchmetm 2-1 tev. Money Talks (V-ai 

a ran. NR: Kftbena. 
1.30 f 1.321 JAMBOREE HURDLE 

(Handicap: £1,699: 2mi 
FIRE DRILL, eft 0. W FIWIIM*— 

Frc* and Easy iA. Haiuei. 
8-9-9 ,...v. R. Slronae Cll--*i 1 

BMlmblaih 
S. Smith Cade* <9-4 faVI 2 

French Chari Mia B. Smart 'll-* * 3 
TOTE: Wta. 39: places aop lflo. 

AZp. ASJI. Dual F: 63p. CSF: EJ-02. 
P CundeU. at Compton. 21, 161. French 
Lane <33*11 aUt. 17 ran. 

3.0 iS.ll JOHN BULL CHA5E 
<£2.317 : 2m 60 _ 

DRAMATIST, b a. W David Jack—- 

virgin SOLDIER, b 9. be Queens 
Hussar—saintly Mbs iMro_ W- 
Browni. 6-11-6 S. Mav H3-2i 1 

Port Askaig .. J. Francome iia-lt. 2 
BrfgM Oita .. A. Webber C53-Z.) 3 

TOTE: Win. 93p: places. 2Ip. Sap. 
£1.81 Dual F: £6.00. CSF: £8.10. 
J. Old. ai Salisbury. I'd. Kaifinaky 
5-4 rav. cm tiara Mist (10-1 4Uri. 
S3 ran. 

3.60 (3.36) NOVICES’ HUROLE IDlV 
H- £671: 2m i 

AUTUMN sun, eh c. by Amber 
Rama—Ralnswcpi «J. Tarrant*. 
4-10-3__ C. Brown 116-11 7 

Murray close P. Scudamore (16-1) 2 
Bristol Blue .. R. AI kite (26-L1 3 

TOTE: Win. £1.85; ptaco*. 69p. 33 
S4p Dual F: £12.63. CSV: £24.64. 1 
■Eiswonn. at Col erne. 81. 31. Roman 
NlqhiBhadr 9-4 fav. Fanner Fred 
120*11 4ih. 23 ran. JACKPOT: not 
won. Pool or £454.00 carried forward 
to AjcoI today. PLACEPOT: £240.00. 

ttsrw* , Southwel! 
Strati-..?: l fi.wn.p- Hiuien Lad _ M. Floyd (9-Lj 2 

Ralti Nalao«s Smllh Eccles (11-4, 3 

TOTE: Win. Up. Dual F: 16p. CSF: 
4Tp. T. Walwyn. al La in bourn. ,2'J. 
201. Tristram Shandy i60-ii 4lh. 4 
ran. 
2-30 rs.32i LILLO LUMB (Handicap: 

£1.407 : 3ra lri __ . ... 
FLAGSTAFF.-b 9. W Big niribeiw- 

DolJ Fair i Mrs G, Lugo' ■ ^»-aO-D 
W. Webber ' 14-11 1 

Joint Venture r. champion ill-2i 2 
Mr Snowman J. Prantome «10-Ji 3 

TOT£: Win. Cl-33: places. n5p, 13o. 
2J5p. Dual F- £10.15. CSF: £8.64. T. 
Forster 41 -Wantago. 1 J- Ml. Biyaa 
Boru li-8 fav. Fr&iMty-Call (5*1) dth. 
o ran. 
09 -H 2.- 

3,0 (S.7) NOVICES' HURDLE <Dlv I: 
2671: 2m i 

1.10: 1. Political Pop 113-8 faV>: 
2. Spartan Major ill-at: 3. Haybale 

120-11. 13 ran. NR: Go wimpy. The 

1.45: 1. Son or Dm (7-1 i : 3. 
Wedded BUM i7-2>: 3. Oh OS Una 
«lO-i i. 12 ran. Winking Fields. 2-1 
fav. 

2.15: 1. Tor* <7-2 >: 2. Sea Lana 
<4-1 ■; 3. Cheers (.evens ftvi. 

2.45: 1. Hopton 112-1»: 3. _Sir 
Boiintiru] 19.2. It **¥»: 3. Gay 
Twenties (li-zi. 14 ran. 

3.15: 1. Replqii* i7-3i: 2. Plastic 
Cup 17-4. favj: 3. K«y Isle (4-lj» 
10 ran. 

3.45: 1. Mae Centura <9-31: S. 
North 14-6. Iavi;3. Black Earl ;13-lj. 
11 ran. NR: Tenwoed Port, whiia's 
Umbrella. 

Ascot programme 
1.0 SILVER DOCTOR HURDLE (Div T: Novices : £1,850 : 2m) 

«Mr1 Bishops Bow 401. P- Turn all. 5-11-9 .MeAM TS2JSii 

=«? 
_B AnoUtor Vanlui*.. R. AUUnt. 4-J0-4... • R- 

Grandiose. D. EbmMrin.. 4-10-4 . >' 
Jades Double, Mrs B. Warlno. ..G- Canny 

2.35 THUNDER AND.UOTTNING CHASE (Novices: £5,623: 
' 2m) . I,.-.' ’ 

403 00000/1 Accelerate, N HoruJoraon. 7-11-8 S. Smith Ecriw 
405' 301-704 Amy Lad (O). F. Rfeuatl. 74.1-4.. S- ,!S*0l2f!2i£ 
404 0100/3-0 Benny'* Boy, A. Moore. fl-U-4.. <*■ Moore 
403 21104/f Doubt* Bluff. P. Molar, b-h-a...,J- 
405 U2101A quo--Maul ID), ft, Baaaon. 6-11-4 -  .. * J*. 
407 000006 leaking'Dow*, J. Crowley. lO-M-4  .. . »■ 
409 OQO-Olg Bate!trill-Boy. Mrs «. Houfbnwke. 6-1H-4 .. Mr T. Houlbrwke 

13-8 AECBhnaW, 100-30-Anny iu, 0-2 SaMu&a Boy, 8-1 DouMa. Blurt, Gun 
Mvul. JO-i BeanyH Bop, 14-1 tonkins Down. 

3.5 GREEN. BHGHJLANDER CHASE (Handicap: £4,417: 3m) 
601 .2/42064 Anproadblns 'ID),’ J, CMrerd. 10-0J.-1Q.. R. Owvjoj 
NOZ 120021 Mnrtlncuwiirpi. Mrs M. GMton. 9-10,-4. .. Mr M. 

9-4 Highway. 7-2 Great Davelopor. 9-4 Grandlow. 6-1 Bwhop"t 
DavtdjaiaxyAfrjir, 1SWL Mu*so. Sutdhavcn, 14*1 Funny Spring. 16-1 a mars. 

1.35BUCKTAIL CHASE (Handicap:£1,860* 2m) 

am- 9130/pi Grand TViwtfln IDI,J. GiJlam, 9-12-3 ..Mi“<tJJHolder 7 

is lags tsary.>?: as“: ssa ■■■■ «■ w“trJ 
207 20f00-0 Pewter Spear. D. (\*cCJi!i. fl-10-lfl ■■■..w nESJSJSS 
i'W 030222 Hr Mott BIB, D), C. Small. 11-10-9 v- M- 

°°£?2S LcuiraHan.1 C BJWJny." 7-10-y --■.ti' McflfaUiaL t 
210 000)0 AutberaUVD. N. VUdioP. 6-10-8 ■■■I. MMiiamex # 
312 0001143 Mouldy Old Deuoh tC). F. "vtuoBcrtiigB. Mubj«^b« 7 

214 ppoodO jaclcadandy (B, CDI. A. Moore. IO-JO-7-.- -C. Mann 

„ a-1 Grand TrUoan. 4-1 Etraemi Can. Mi- Make, &-1 LctiurcHim. Wild Oioras. 
B-l Mouldy Old Dough, ld-1 oihors' * 

503 323-oar Mac vidi -reby, &uu P. Nwri. »«w.../ w. awn 
501 2itr43t Hoodar. (OJ, «. Armytage. 10*1043 FrMioonia 
500 9910-02 Muuraw (CD), T. FcMar. . 
506 111210 .Royal Bdft Winter. 12--10-4 . R. ^ * 

. 508 OOOOOO. Tonewod, R.Smtac 12-10-0.... p Warner 
o-d' AopFUcMnr. 7-3 Mender. 9-2 MmUuaown. 6-1 Mac.Vidi. B-l Master 

Spy. 10-1 .Royal Exile. 14*1 Tonecooru 

3.40 SBLVER'DOCTOR HURDLE (Div M: Novices: £3,84-7: 2m) 
60.5 fOMO-r Chrlstnaa VieiL J. Wtjghl. 7-11-7 .p SCtidMOOrt 
605 Cala ,Pteta«M. t>. JfekSon. 8-11-7 ....SSSK 
607 Moral it a Mach p. Tory. 5-13-7.. <Mr M. FeHatt 

’.5 HAIRY MARY HURDLE (Handicap: E3fll7: 
303 US-00 ROCS DU vin (O). 0. Gifford. 
■"■Do 020MO' Paehki (D). R. ttolliflcftNd. S-10-13.. 
■w .25*211 Cilia. -A. (goodwill. 6-10-11 \V 
SOSi 413-000 Willie wumpkins {□). Mr* T. MUdnaion._lu- 

307 031/313- Lera Gulliver. (D K Mn J. Pitman. B-'Z0-7 
1100 3-41IB3 Uptmi Bbnop. \tn». Sihltii. 7.10-1 . 
311 2130-00 Cemlnl Mlu lot. D. «0U. 9-W-O. 
312 1103/03 Cam-a Bor. C. TRftmlon. 9^10-0. 
315 3/00-000 OaMawa. H. OWrIU. 6-10-0 
316 0000/03- PDBtl'i Mandate. F. Yardley- 7-10-0. 
317 OOOOOO C Bit Alrique. J. Lnnfl. .. 

9-4 one. 7,-3_Spirae. Boy. 9-2 Rom du. via. 6-L .Upton 
Ulimpkini. 10*1 Padlkii 12-1 lord Cuiliver. 16-1 others. 

.C. Kinane 
...c. AMbary 
. - S. SmlLh' Eccles 
10-10 

•Mr A. J. Wilson 
......_n. smwi 
..A. Webb 
.... B. de tint 4 
.D. AUillUt 
. G. Gracey * 
.V. Moms A 
.C. Mann • 

flljhblf. fl-1 Wilke. 

61A Op Oo OMh IL CoHreO. d-<104 . S. G. Ktdftht 
616 02 Fledge, u—GkcwoMb, 4-10-4. .. C- 
617 - . leMie, G. Baldtao. 4-104 .. B. RriltV 

fi.a FVdar. i-l Watt Old TVne. 4-1 Black Rod. 6-1 Christmas VhriL BttalM, 
10-1 SurtnoJng TWo. 16*1.0*03 K -• 

Ascot selections 
Bv Our Racing Correspondent' " . - 
2.00 Highway. 3.35 Mr Moke. 2S SW'Dn Vin, 135 Accelerate. 33 
Approaching. 3-10 ffigh 014 Time. • 

Newcastle selectioas 
By Our Racing Correspondent- • . . . . ■ - 
12.45 Meg’s Mantle. 1.15 Stariight Lad. 1-45 Realt Na Nona. 2,15 Why 
ForgeC-2.45 Night Ntirsei'3.15 Mole Catcher- ' 

Newcastle programme 
j 12.45 SANDY HURDLE (£624 : 2m 120yd) 

i 3 82S2S 
5. 030000 Spanish Handful, R. StObba. b-ll-O . Malft 

l 7 00010-0 .YenkK Bauad. B. Hobson. £*10-13 .. wSSET 
8 on /Mi Baron Dt Holland. C. Wanhoan. 7-10-10.P. IMrun 

to 0200-10 Lerazma, W. Barretl. 8-10-8 .. f■ 
11 4030 Menatlu R. Bods. 5-10-7 . —..A. Strinaer 
la 130010 Never Slop. C. BcU. 4-10-5 . Will* 
is txmoo Claymore. W. Wright. «-lO-6 -- _J- Hansen 

I 14 - 4223-00 Lama Canstanee. B. Allan. 6-10-2 .. |- Holohan 
16 0-P043O Seaton Sands, H, Wharton, 10-10-0 .  S. Yonldtn 

13-8 Larazmi. 11-4 Meg’s Mantle. 4-1 Baron De Holland. 13-3 MenaUsl. 10-1 
I Claymore. 12-1 Seaton Sands. 16-1 others. 

1.15 GREAT LIME CHASE (Handicap: £1,659: 2m 130yd) 
' 4 164200/ Marsfaelsltwn, W Clay. 11-11-4 .. 

5 030321 5(artWit Lad (CD), R. BvUieU. 7-10-lc..^- -j C- Cram 
6 . 0-i24uO Hereinord. W. Wright. 11-10-0 -. . -.Mr £. MgMqnr* 
7 000043 Conker V»ll*. J- Chariton. 6-10-0 . D. KltueUa 
I- 2 Starlight Lad. S-l Conker vnie. 6-1 Horoorord, 12-1 Marshals town. 

1.45 MELTON HURDLE (Handicap: £937: 2}m) 
i i 20/11-00' Vaacar. J. Berry, 6-12-5 .-... A. Brown 

331213 Remit Hi Nona (DJ. M. H. tosierbv. 6-11-5 Mr T. EarierbV 
7 303141 Fogbound (D), P. Cuitts. 10-MM -..D. hllUnson 
R fOOOOO odd Invader tc.ni. A. Scott. 8-10-5 .  R. Lamb 

11 000402 Jngftam (CD), 9. N«sbftl. 9-10-0 ...- - - D. NrsNIt 
14. '020000 . Another Denetop. F. Mntgrave. T-10-O.kU*S B. Oliver 
16 0of034 Pleasant. Polly. S. Payna, 6-10-0.  A. Slrengar ' 
17 . 000-023 Carabao Boy, R. Hotaon. >104 . D Shaw. 
19 poo-o du No Mora. M. fteddan. 4-10-0.. P. Mnrnfiy 

II- 4 Fogbound. 100-30 Ingham, 4-1 Realt Na Nona. 5-1 Vsscir. B-l Cambro 
Boy. 10*1 Another Denrtop. Cold Invader, 16-L other*. 

2.15 MATTS BANK HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £680 : 2m 120yd) 
l (HW3 ■ Arab Merchant. J. Hanson. 5-11-13 - -. S. Arms iron a 
4 Kisg't Fashion. Mrs S. Otesmow. 6-11*12.S, Chariton 
7 000-004 Mtznnhead, M. W. Castettir. 6-11-12 . ..P- ,TucX 

10 . 4403 Why Forgot, W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-12 ..R. Lamb 
8-11 Why Forget. 7-4 Arab Merchant. 6-1 MlKebhead. 26-1 King's Fashion. 

2.45 PINTAIL CHASE (Limited handicap: £6,783: 2kn) 
* l . „2072-1 r Nloftt Nurse {CO|, M. u. East«rtw. 10-12-0.A. Brawl* 
. 5 01/14-30 Kemhllas Jack (CD). K. Oliver. 10-10-7.MrT. C. Dm 

.4- ifi3-23 Konlls (D). M. Dickinson. 10-10-7 . T. Carmody 
1-6 NiBhi Nurse. 5-1 Rambling Jack. 8-1 KenlU. • 

3.15 MATTS BANK HURDLE (Dav H: Novices: £692 : 2m 120yd) 
.2 O Avantfo. J. S. WJJaon, £-11-13 C- Grant 
3 Mlaport, R. BtobBOO. 6-11-12.  O. Shaw 
3 .■ OOo42p Chrtserab, W, Wright. 5.-11-12 ... .•.- J. Ttanagn 
6 oo/o oawn ai cmhC wT Halgh. 6-li-iz.. P. cnaruon 

** .. _ Mole Ce taker, H. Ckiiinn. 6-11-12.  C. K-swWn* 
•Ji ' ‘ WiiMo Beacon. J. Harris. 5-11-12...J- Hams 

T-5 200003 Captain Brass bound, ft. McDonald, a_ii-o ........ a. Brown 
_ gulsBMh, sal Mole Catcher. 9-2 CapUin BrHabound, 8-1 Avacrie, 10-1 
BaUauori. 13-1 V/Qten Baaeotu 10.1 Dawn At BlnhU ■ ‘ 

Court of Appeal 

Ex-wife to get half 
share in sale of 
house after 30 years 

on January 26 against Steve Early 
has been recognized ax a final 
eliminator for the British light- 
welterweight championship, and 
the winner meets Clinton 
McKenzie the holder. Buchanan is 
even older than Aird and Kill be 
26 in June. . 

Colin Jones, tbe Welsh holder 
or the British welterweight title, 
has been ordered to defend against 
Kirkland Laing, from whom he 
won it last year, by April JO. The 
board has also ordered a final 
eliminator for the bantamweight 
championship, between Dave Smith 
(El t ham) arid Dave- Lannonr 
(Belfast). The winner meets John 
Feeney (Hartlepool), for the 
vacant championship. This contest 
Is to take place by March 18. 

Two eliminators have been 
ordered In the featherweight divi¬ 
sion where Pat Cowdell is 
champion. They are to take place 
by April 30 and are between Tony 
Pcnprasc (Plymouth) and Sammy 
Simms (Wales), and Jimmy Flint 
(London) and Gerry O'Neill, the 
Scottish champion, respectively. 

The return bout for the British 
lightweight title, between Ray 
Cattoose and Dave McCabe (Scot¬ 
land), will be staged at tbe 
Albany Hotel. Glasgow, by the St 

. Andrews Sporting Club. i 

Brykiert y Jones 

Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lord 
Justice Brandon and Lord Justice 
Oliver 

A former wife who had parted 
from her husband shortly after 
their marriage and left him in 
occupation of their jointly pur¬ 
chased home for 30 years Is 
nevertheless entitled to a half 
share in the proceeds of sale of 
the house. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
fn allowing an appeal by Mrs JiU 
Jones (formerly Mrs Brykiert) 
from an order of Mr Justice Whit- 
ford that she was only entitled 
to a one-tenth share in the pro¬ 
ceeds of sale of the bouse In 
Cbando5 Avenue, Newbury, and 
chat her former husband, Mr 
Herbert Brykiert, was entitled to 
the balance. 

Mr P. R. Simpson for Mrs 
Jones. Mr Brykiert appeared in 
person. 

LORD JUSTICE BUCKLEY said 
that the parties shortly after their 
marriage in 1946 bought tbe house 
in Cbandos Avenue in their joint 
names for £2,350. Mrs Jones had 
paid £480 towards the purchase 
price, and tbe balance was pro¬ 
vided by a mortgage in their joint 
names. The narriage came to 
grief, and in 1951 Mrs Jones left 
Die matrimonial home. In 1953 she 
petitioned unsuccessfully for 
divorce cn the ground of cruelly. 

In 1967 the joint tenancy, of the 
house was severed by a notice 
served by Mr Brykiert. The mar- 
Jiage was eventually dissolved in 
1972 and both parties re¬ 
married shortly thereafter. But 
Mr Brykiert remained living in 
the house throughout and made 
all die necessary payments to 

r repay the mortgage. He alone had 
< paid the rates and other out¬ 
goings on tbe bouse. Its estima¬ 
ted value was now £26,000. 

In 1979 tbe proceedings were 
instituted by Mr Brykiert issuing 
a writ claiming that the property 
bs sold and a declaration that Mrs 
Jones be entitled to nn more tban 
£480, with interest, out of tbe sale 

Queen’s Bench Division 

proceeds. Mrs Joneft served a 
defence claiming entitlement to at 
least a half share. 

Mr Justice Whitford, in decid¬ 
ing that she was entitled to a 
mere one-teoih share, had over¬ 
looked tha facr thar the convey-- 
a nee contained an express declara¬ 
tion of trust in favour of the two 
purchasers as joint tenants. 

The parries bad declared what 
their respective interests in (he 
property were: when Mrs Jones 
left in 1951 she had a vested 
beneficial interest in the house. 
Section 53(1)(Cl of the Law of 
Property Act, 1925, expressly pro¬ 
vided chat any disposition of an 
equitable interest or trust bad to 
bs made in writing and signed by 
the person making the disposition. 
There was no suggestion here of 
any disposition by Mrs Jones of 
her interest in the bouse in' 
writing or in any wfty. 

It seemed that the judge 
had formed t.te view that 
in order to allow Mrs Jones 
to continue to assert her half 
share he had to find an intention 
on her part which would justify 
such a continuing claim. But there 
was no need for her to justify ber 
claim; it was a right in the pro- 
perty which was vested in her and 
which sbe was entitled to rely on 
without doing anything other than 
standing by. The fact rhat she had 
not demanded an earlier sale of 
the house or required any rents or 
profits was of no significance. 

Tbe judge bad approached the 
case from the wrong angle. There 
was no room for any constructive 
or implied mist of Mrs Jones's 
initial interest in the house tor the 
benefit of Mr Brykiert. Con¬ 
sequently the appeal should be 
allowed. 

Lord Justice Brandon and Lord 
Justice Oliver 2grecd. 

The appeal was allowed and a 
declaration made that Mrs Jones 
was entitled to half the proceeds 
from the sale after crediting Mr 
Bryldert with the mortgage repay¬ 
ments of £1,890. 

Solicitors: Graham White & Co, 
Watford. 

Cannabis definition: new 
offence created 
Tayloc v Chief Constable of 
Kent 
Before Lord ' Justice Donaldson 
and Mr Justice Forbes 
I Judgment delivered January 14] 

By the amended definition in 
section 52 of the Criminal Law 
Act, 1977, “ cannabis ” means not 
only the flowering or fruiting 
tops but the whole of the plant 
e\cept cannabis resin and certain 
other separated products. The 
effect of the amendment is tbat- 
for the purposes of section 6 of 
the Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971 
i“ it shall not be lawful for a 
person to cultivate any plant of 
the genus Cannabis "). cultivation 
of the cannabis plant is synono- 
mous with the production of a 
controlled drag, which is an 
offence under section 4(1). 

Accordingly the Divisional Court 
held that Howard Peter Taylor, 
of Quanxock Drive, Ashford, on 
whose premises cannabis plants 
bad been cultivated,/ had been 
properly convicted by justices at 
Ashford, on a charge that he. 
being the occupier of the prem¬ 
ises, permitted or suffered t-he 
production of a controlled drug, 
contrary to section 8 of the Mis¬ 
use of Drugs Act, and dismissed 
hi* appeal. 
• Section 52 substitutes for tbe 
definition of “ cannabis " in sec¬ 
tion 37(1) of the Misuse of Drugs 
Act; ‘ Cannabis ’ (except in the 
expression * cannabis resin ’) 
means any plant of the genus 
Cannabis or any part of any such 
plant (by whatever name desig¬ 
nated) except that it does not 
include cannabis resin or any of 
tbe following products after sepa- 
ration, from tbe rest of the 
plant, namely—(a) mature stalk 
of any such plant (b) fibre pro¬ 
duced from mature stalk of any 
sucb plant, and (c) seed of any 
such plant.” 

Mr Anthony Shaw for the 
defendant ; Mr Seddon Cripps for 
the prosecutor, 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON 
said that the defendant was the 

■occupier of a bouse in Ashford. 
Five cannabis plants were found 
in a bedroom which be did not 
occupy. -He knew of the presence 
of tiie plants, which had been 
cultivated by another occupant of 
tbe house who bad been convicted 
or an offence under .section 6 of 
the Act (cultivating cannabis 
plants). 

It was submitted that he had 
committed no offeoce under sec¬ 
tion 8. 

Under the unamended section 
37 “ cannabis ” meant the flower¬ 
ing or fruiting tops of any plant 
of the genus Cannabis from which 
the retin bad not been extracted. 
Under that definition the charge 
would have been that be bad per¬ 
mitted premises' to be used in the 
production (which included, by 
section 37, production by cultiva¬ 
tion) of the flowering or fruiting 

tops of cannabis plants. There was 
no evidence that be bad done 
that. 

That definition bad been 
amended by section 52 of the 
Criminal Law Act, 1977, to include 
tns whole of the plant except 
cannabis resin and certain other 
separated r products,,, What was 
now tbarged “ Was 1 that the 
appellant permitted the premises 
to be used in the production by 
cultivation of a controlled drug, 
namely cannabis-plants. 

The prosecution argued that by 
tbe amendment cultivation of 
cannabis plants was the .same as 
production by cultivation and that 
tbe defendant had been properly 
couriered under section 5. 

For tbe defendant it was con¬ 
tended that it was not right ro 
equate sections 4(1) and 6, and 
that Parliament could not have 
intended the amendment to have 
rendered section- 6 otiose, whicb 
was the effect of rhe prosecution’s 
contention. If that had been tliff 

. case Parliament could have »*• 
moved the section and by re¬ 
taining it Parliament must hr 
presumed to have intended it to 
have some effect. 

Tbe answer'to that, which had 
been given in tbe course of the 
argument by Mr Justice Forbes, 
was that while that might be a 
good argument in interpreting an 
Act of Parliament in its original. 
form, it iosr much of its force 
when applied to an An which 
had been amended. Parliament 
could have removed section 6, out 
there was not much point In 
doing so even If there was an 
overlap. There was no answer ro 
the prosecution’s submission. 

The effect of the amendment 
might be tbat reputable borti- 
cultoralists who had licences to 
cultivate cannabis plants, and 
were therefore exempt from prose¬ 
cution under section 6. might, in - 
theory, be open to prosecution 
under section 4(1) unless they 
also had licences to produce 
cannabis. They should make cer¬ 
tain that their licences covered 
both activities. 

Tbe appeal should toe dismissed. 
MR JUSTICE FORBES, agree¬ 

ing, said that it was disturbing 
that before tbe amendment no 
offence could have been committed 
by an occupier even if tie know* 
ingly permitted or suffered can¬ 
nabis plants to be cultivated on 
his premises, but tbat the offence 
was created by the amendment. 
Jf tbat were Parhiuuem’x inten¬ 
tion one would have expected soma 
reference to the fact that a new 
offence had been created. 

The amendment, however, had 
the clear and inevitable effect 
that the new offence was created. 
It was worry!ns that it had been 
created by a sidewind. 

Solicitors: Girling, Wilson & 
Harrie, Canterbury; Mr S. A, - 
Crabb, Maidstone. 

Power to intervene 
Ford v Ford 
The Court of Appeal beld that 
a judge who, in determining 
under section 8(l)(ej of the Legal 
Aid Act, 1974, the liability for 
costs of a legally aided party, 
had regard only to evidence of 
tbe party's means given over a 

-year earlier, and then made a full 
order for costs -Against him, bad 
exercised her discretion wrong¬ 
fully, and accordingly tbe Court 

even though the judge had refused 
leave to appeal. 

The court granted leave to the 
!■ husband to appeal from a costs 
order .in favour of the wife made 
by' Judge Rowland at tiie con¬ 
clusion- of custody proceedings- 
The appeal was allowed, and the 
court directed tbat a registrar 
inquire into the husband’s current 
means and report back to 'the 
judge. 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said 
that on June 1, 1979, after hear¬ 
ings lasting eight days, the judge 
awarded custody of the two 
children to the wire. The husband 
was legally aided with a nil con¬ 
tribution. Costs were reserved at 
that stage, but it was clear that 
In tbe course of the giving of 
evidence the judge formed a 
strongly adverse view .of rbe 
husband, and in particular that 
he had not made a frank dis¬ 
closure of -his means. 

The custody order was lat 
varied, and no decision on cos 
was made until the final hearin 
in October, 1980. The judge the 
relying on her previous asset 
ment of the parties, ordered j± 
the husband pay the wife’s coi 
incurred up to June 1,' 1979. S! 
had no information before her 
to the husband’s present meat 
She refused leave to appeal fro 
that order, and. the husba: 

As a result of section 3l(l){ 
of the Supreme Court of Judic 
tufe (Consolidation) Act, 192 
the Court of Appeal only h, 
jurisdiction in the matter, lea 
to appeal having been refused, 
the judge had, by taking into co 
sideration extraneous and irre] 
van! matters, not in cru 
exercised a discretion at a] 
Jones v McKie ([19641 1 WI 
960). By section 8(l)(e) of t! 
Legal Aid Act, .the judge had 
have regard, inter alia, to the co 
duct and means of the partii 
" Means ” meant tbe means at t 
time tbe order for costs was mad 
Since no evidence was • given 
October, 1980, as to the hu&banc 
means at that time, the judge h 
not exercised her diseretii 
judicially and the court could a! 
would interfere. 

Mr Justice Reeve and 5ir Sta 
ley, Rees delivered concurri. 
]Qu£Jfi£DtS> 
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Mark Bonham Carter examines the flawed record of a controversial area of government 

What is wrong with the Home Office? 
* Is the Home Office by its very 

nature accident prone? It is 
not necessary to look back to 
the days when Mr - Henry 
Brooke was Home Secretary, 
only to reflect on tbe record 
over the last two and a half 
years ' when the Home Office 
has continued front time to 
time to trio over its own feet 
or alternatively, by simply 
doing nothing, to find itself 
ambushed by events. 

The recent report of the 
House of Commons Home 
Affairs Committee describes 
the impression the Home 
Office made on them. The 
committee examined the 
departments response to the 
recommendations of official 
committees. Royal Commis¬ 
sions, and in particular to the 
Younger Committee on Privacy 
and the subsequent Lind op 
report. Both were concerned 
with . matters of. extreme 
importance in any democracy 
where the liberty of the indi¬ 
vidual may be invaded if his 
privacy is not protected. 

Though the Younger 
Committee reported in 1972, 
little has been done to act on 
its moderate and largely mi- 
controversial proposals. Arising 
out of Younger, Lindop was 
asked to advise on legislation 
governing the use of comput¬ 
ers handling personal informa¬ 
tion, a significant libertarian 
issue. Despite the work (and 
the cost) of die two commit¬ 
tees the Hpme Office made it 
clear that it attached “ no 
great priority too legislation 
on technical surveillance 
devices 

Not only is this an area 
where individual privacy is at 
growing risk, but Lindop had 
stressed to the contrary “the 
urgency oE formulating United 
Kingdom policy in this field in 
order that the Government can 
play a fruitful part in the 
negotiation of international 
arrangements Lind op’s fears 
have largely been fulfilled. 
The Home Office have procras¬ 
tinated,, and as a consequence 
this country had fallen behind 
our colleagues in the EEC and 
elsewhere on the Continent. 

The committee feared that, 
as a result, we would .find our¬ 
selves at a disadvantage in the 
preliminary negotiations pre¬ 
ceding the signature of the 
European Convention on Data 
Protection, nor were they reas¬ 
sured to be informed by a 
senior Home Office official 
“that it is not necessarily a 
good idea to have a policy cut 
sod dried before die conven¬ 
tion is ready for signature ”— 
even if you wish to sign it. 

In addition they were sur¬ 
prised to be informed that we 
had not lost business owing to 
“the lack of legislation in this 
country ” which could allow 
*' restrictions of data link 
transmissions to the United 
Kingdom In • the light of 

have hoped to get away with a 
measure so highly restrictive 
and containing so many obnox¬ 
ious elements? 

In the event, after a severe 
mauling in the House of Lords 
and with the realization that 
the Blunt affair might not 
have been revealed had the 
Bill already been enacted, the 
Home Secretary rapidly and 
wisely withdrew it. Had he not 
done so its numerous defects 
would have been more widely 
recognized. 

Other examples could be 
produced. But why do these 
things happen at the Home 
Office ? It cannot be whar is 

• known as the human element. 
' The politicians responsible for 

tiie Home . Office and the civil 
servants who run it are no dif¬ 
ferent from their colleagues 
elsewhere. It may be that the 
functions it performs have led' 

' to artiredes and practices 
which provide some clues. 

The Home Office has .accu¬ 
mulated a rag-bag of responsi¬ 
bilities which include among 
others policy on criminal law. 
official secrets, the police and 
the prisons, liquor licensing, 
censorship and obscene dis¬ 
plays, electoral matters, taxis 
and immigration. 

It is difficult to find a com- 

The Home Office: a rag-bag of responsibilities . Sous^^d 

duties except that the bulk oE 
their inquiries the committee Tbe ensuing row led to. an cerned. ' A patient accepts them are regulatory. It has to 
described the Home Office as undertaking that virginity tests voluntarily the tests a doctor stop people committing crimes. 
“ dilatory and complacent• would cease,' but the use of suggests. 'An immigrant child escaping from' prisons, selling 

There are other examples., X-rays has continued and if seeking entry to tins country is alcohol out of hours or potting 
The first is the Home Office v the YeJlowlees Report is in no sense a patient. Nor is a on obscene-displays. 
Harriet Harman, where it sue- accepted, will continue. Tbe child in a position to give-con- . “Thou shalt. not.* ..might 
ceeded in its contempt action, report, which pays no regard sent and even supposing coo- appear to be the_ name_ of the 
Hairnet Hannan, legal officer to the affront, to individual sent were given on its behalf, game. It makes xt difficult to 
of the National Council for dignity such tests involve, that consent, it could plausibly perceive' Home Office polity 
Civil Liberties, had shown docu- raises a number of other issues be argued, Would have been and practice as other than neg- 
ments which had been read to which it pays little attenton. given under duress. ative: this apparently negative 
out in open court, to a jdurna- fo concludes, for example. And- then there is tbe little approach has rarely been more. 

them. age.. -this-It is in disagree- -tion-2 of- die Official Secrets their report, from the Assists. 
As the judgment shows tbe ment with the bulk of expert Act. This is a matter which ant Under Secretary of State 

Home Office appears to be medical opinion. Professor has been on the political for the Criminal' Justice 
right in law, but as everyone Marshall, Professor of Human agenda ever since the Franks Department, a masterpiece in. 
knows and the judge virtually Biology at the University of-Committee .reported in -1972. its genre. 
admitted,' the law can be an Technology, writes categori- . The last Labour government And the .daily process- of 

That being so the question rally- that “this statement is was committed to legislation, dealing, as it does, with innu- 
to be asked is : “ Why was tbe incorrect ” and he goes on: The present Government claims xnerable individual Cases where 
action brought ? ” The Home “ The true ages of the majority to be- libertarian. Mr Clement the _possibilities of error ‘are 
Office has given its answer—to of healthy children . . . would Freed’s Freedom of Inform a- manifold, may well discourage 
clarify the 4aw. But its actions be within about two years of tion Bill followed by 1 Mr bold initiatives and encourage' 
belie that answer. The night tbe ‘bone age’ but in a few Michael Meacher's, shortly to a spirit of caution. i 
before the hearing-the Home cases the discrepancy would be be followed by Mr Frank Boo- A prime example'was its old 
Office offered to call off the greater than this.* This the ley’s, kept the issue alive. Mr responsibility for advisfog the 
action if the NCCL were pre- X-ray test provides unreliable Freud’s Bill received an unop- Sovereign on tile reprieve of 
pared to pay its own costs. Tbe information but in addition the posed Second Reading, stir- an. individual under sentence 
two positions are incompatible. report ignores tbe fact that in vived an * unruly committee of death. This was a decision. 

The second example is of a June, 1979 the British Medical stage, only to be lost wkh the n0 Home Secretary could del- 
different order. In January, Association condemned as un- calling of a general election in egate. It was a decision titat 
1S79 it was revealed that ethical the use of X-rav exami- May, 1979. only he could take. Hie highly 
female immigrants were being nations for administrative pur- But it received support from centralized nature of derision-, 
subjected to so-called “vir- poses, not least' presumably members of all parties^ It is taking which many have 
ginity tests* which are really because of the dangers ' they against this -background of noticed as characteristic of the 
no such thing but intended involve. widespread recognition of. the Home Office may'derive from 
“to determine whether the . Nor fo me is the word need for reform, that the the way in which' the conse-- 
patient (my italics) had borne patient an accurate description production of the Protection of quences' of capital punishment; 
a child.”, and that X-ray tests of someone subjected to such Official Information -Bill in had to be bandied, 
were used to assess the age of tests in the circumstances with 1979 was such a characteristic In addition there is the 
the Immigrant minors. which the report was con- Home Office feat. How could it curious fact that until recently 

the Home Office was respon¬ 
sible for Northern Ireland. 
There, for as long as possible, 
it left 31 alone. There can be 
few better instances of the 
danger of doing nothing until 
you are ambushed by events as 
this country was when the 
present troubles broke out- 

But roe legacy of its old 
responsibility fur Northern Ire- 
laud is Still to be found in the 
Home Office; The Northern 
Ireland Office was largely 
staffed from the Home Office. 
A number of civil servants 
now bolding high posts in the 
department have seen service 
there and by chance zt is tbe 
case that both the present 
Home Secretary and hb imme¬ 
diate predecessor were secre¬ 
taries of state in the province. 

One can only ask whether 
the circumstances and tbe tra¬ 
ditions of government in 
Northern Ireland, which must 
impress on anyone the import¬ 
ance of security, of secrecy 
and law and order are the 
right background for a 
ministry which is in effect 
responsible-for human rights 
in tbe United Kingdom -in 
their broadest sense.. For 
despite rhe regulatory func¬ 
tions to which I have referred 
tbe Home Office has . duties 
which would test the energy 
and imagination of the most 
constructive and humane intel¬ 
ligence. 

It 'is responsible for. prison 
and penal reform, probation 
and after-care, race relations 
and securing equal opportuni¬ 
ties for women, for broadcast¬ 
ing, privacy and the extension 
of freedom by reform of the 
Official Secrets Act How is it 
that the negative appears to 
have smothered the positive 
role, that immigration control 
appears to have a higher 
priority than a drive to im¬ 
prove race relations, that the 
introduction of short, sharp 
shocks and punitive measures 
towards young offenders is 
higher on the., agenda titan 
prison or penal reform ? 

If only more importance 
were attached and seen by the 
'public to be attached to the 
positive aspect of the Home 
Office’s functions it might 
change the public perception 
of the department and the at¬ 
mosphere in which members of 
the department work. 

In all these . areas there is 
plenty of room for constructive 
and . humane .reform which 
.would in no way conflict with 
the purist tenets of mone¬ 
tarism. A glimmer of compas¬ 
sion mfoht be.no bad thing.. 
Mr Whuelaw has tbe oppor¬ 
tunity to be a great reforming 
Home Secretary. The forth¬ 
coming Nationality BiU and his. 
reaction to the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on- Criminal Procedure 
will give some, indication of 
whether he proposes to take it 
or not. 

Geoffrey Smith 

Radicals 
in search of 

a cause 

Camp David: how the EEC can help 
Cairo • 
The United States Embassy in 
Cairo is now allegedly the lar¬ 
gest in the world but foreign 
diplomats requesting informa¬ 
tion about .the progress of the 
Camp David peace talks have 
discovered that the embassy 
reacts to . them with the 

-timidity of a banana republic. 
Several European embassy 
officials were asked _ by the 
Americans to submit .their 
questions on paper, before visit¬ 
ing the United States compound 
and found, when they kept 
their appointments, that a com¬ 
mittee of American officials 
had been delegated to reply, 
'reading each optimistic answer 
from a small piece oE typed 
paper. It did not say a lot about 

. American confidence in Camp 
David. 

One Southern European 
diplomat uses distinctly Undip¬ 
lomatic language to. describe 
the American effort to per¬ 
suade the world that the Egyp- 
tian-Israeli peace treaty is on 
course. “They’ve been delud¬ 
ing themselves*, he says. 
“They just talk bullshit. 
They’ve been deluding us as 
welL” It is in this atmosphere 
of distrust and suspicion be¬ 
tween Europe, and the United 
States that the Arab nations— 

- and particularly Egypt—are 
waiting to find out the mea¬ 
sure of the so-called EEC “ ini¬ 
tiative* on the Middle East 

Tbe truth, of course, is that 
it does not exist. There is no 

■ plan, no formula, no set of 
proposals in Lord Carrington's 

hands. There are no maps, no. 
new' ceasefire lines and no 
negotiating positions, nor are 
there likely to be when the 
British Foreign Secretary takes 
over the Presidency of tbe 
Council of Ministers in June. 
His current visit to Egypt is. 
therefore taking place in a 
kind of euphoric vacuum in 
which' tbe Egyptians are ear¬ 
nestly hoping that the EEC 
can' spare them die collapse of 
Camp David but increasingly 
coming to realize that it may- 
not be able to do so. ■ 

Reluctance 
For the'Community. has no. 

Intention of coining To ‘the res¬ 
cue ,oF the peace ptaq that Mr 
Jimmy Carter constructed in, 
the high noon of his Presi¬ 
dency. - The European nations' 
never showed much enthus¬ 
iasm for the- treaty, and the 
Israeli', reluctance to allow the 
Palestinians any serious form, 
of. self-determination has only 
served to emphasize the rea¬ 
son? for their scepticism. ‘ 

The Venice declaration last 
June therefore enunciated two 
basic principles which tbe 
Europeans—or the “ inter¬ 
national community * as they, 
rather pompously called them¬ 
selves—regarded as unfulfilled 
by the terms of the Camp 
David peace treaty.' These 
were : the right to existence 
-and to security of all the states 
in the region, including Israel; 
..and justice for all the people. 

which implies tbe recognition 
of tiie legitimate rights of tbe 
Palestinian people. 

Just whaf these “legitimate 
rights ”, were thought to be 
remained taintalizingly unde¬ 
fined but it was against this 
background that M Gaston 
Thorn, . the Luxembourg 
Foreign Minister, set but on 
his.Middle East tour to discuss 
the. prospects of an Arab- 
Israeli peace with the nations 
involved. , He came back to 
Europe acutely aware of 
Israeli hostility towards the 
EEC’s involvement and of 

King Husain : to 
offer him a ■ 
measure of control 
again over the 
West Bank v/ould, 
the Egyptians say, . 
only return the 
Palestinian problem 
to the unsatisfactory 
status quo that 
existed before 1967 

Syria’s tight military and polit¬ 
ical control of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

The EEC nonetheless 
derided to produce- a number 
of discussion ' papers on the 
Middle East. There were docu¬ 
ments un Israeli withdrawal 
from occupied territory, on 
Jerusalem and. on security. The 
British wrote .a paper on the 
principles of self-determi¬ 
nation. These files are kept in 
Brussels and have never been 
released although they are, 
by the very nature of. tilings, 
scarcely a peace plan. They 
constitute only ideas that could 
be included in a future com¬ 
munity policy. 

Such a policy has depended 
upon the progress of Camp 

David. Only now are the Egyp¬ 
tians coining to realize that the 
peace treaty will not guarantee' 
Palestinian autonomy and that 
the Israeli Government does 
not intend to uproot its settle¬ 
ments in the. West Bank. The 
advent of the Reagan era and 
the appearance of the “.Jordan 
option foe notion which 
even Dr Kissinger seems to be 

- espousing - whereby -King Hu- 
ain would be offered any in¬ 
ducement to enter peace 
talks—has now caused near- 
panic in Cairo. 

President Sadat has.now let 
it he known that he qeeds an 
alternative to Camp David. His 
officials talk of., a .“broaden¬ 
ing * of the Camp David peace 
process but . there- is little 
doubt that any .'new Arab- 
Israeli. agreements would look 
very different from Mr Jimmy 
Carter’s- carefully delineated 
essays. Above ill else, Mr 
Sadat wants to -avoid the possi¬ 
bility that Mr Reaganwill im¬ 
patiently turn to Jordan. 

To offer King Husain a 
measure of control again over 
the West,. Bank- would, the 
Egyptians say, only , return, the 
Palestinian problem to'the un¬ 
satisfactory status' quo that 
existed before 1967. More im¬ 
portant still—-though less pub¬ 
licly expressed by '.the Cairo 
Government—is- Mr -Sadat's 
antipathy towards King Husain. 
He has no intention of seeing 
himself cut out of the peace¬ 
making process and ceding the 
limelight to -. the Jordanian 
monarch.. 

It-happens that the EEC is 
almost equally opposed to the 
Jordan option for the simple 
reason that it-only further con¬ 
fuses the problem of Palestin¬ 
ian self-determination. The 
issue therefore revolves around 
the degree to which the Pales¬ 
tinians—nr. more specifically 
tiie PLO—can participate in a 
new peace process. . 

Europe cannot rescue Camp 
David but by the same token it. 
cannot produce an alternative 
plan. It has neither the funds 
nor the poUticaJ muscle per¬ 
suade and . cajole Israel and 
Egypt to broaden their peace 
within the Arab world. "Bat’it 
can provide a platform for the 
Americans to cad another_for- 
tnulat; it can act as a transition 
.between-a dead-peace {dan and 
jl new one.. .. . 

And - in this, die* EEC can 
exercise- a vital function;- it 
can'talk to the PLO. Even dur¬ 
ing tiie. Lebanese cavil; war, the 
British Government acted— 
through' ; its embassy * fo 
Beirut—as a conduit between 
the United States Government 
ami Mr Yassir Arafat^ the PLO 
chairman. The British, bare 
maintained these .contacts and 
only last month a- very senior 
Foreign Office official.met Mr 
Arafat in Beirut. • r - 

It now . seems more than 
-likely time Mr Arafat’s- next 
distingmshed -visitor'' could *' be 
the next f. President df ..the 

.Council of Ministers1—Lord 
Carrington himself. .. * 

Robert Fisk 

One of tiie principal predica¬ 
ments- of Labour right-wingers 
these days is that they are not 
sure what they believe in. They 
know what they are against. 
Marxist left-wingers arid 
Tbatcherite Conservatives. That 
would seem to leave sufficient 
ground in between for sober 
management of tiie nation’s 
affairs. But saber management 
is not enough for social demo¬ 
crats who entered politics to 
change society. 

This essential radicalism Is 
often forgotten by those who 
seem to regard social demo¬ 
crats, or a possible new centre 
party, as instruments for mak¬ 
ing, tiie country safe _ for 
Conservatives during the inter¬ 
vals between Conservative 
governments. A spirit of radi¬ 
calism is not much use, though, 
for those who cannot make' up 
their what to be radical 
about. Social democrats need a 
philosophy that goes beyond 
moderation. 

Their last prophet was 
Anthony Cropland, whose great 
work. The Future of Socialism*, 
is republished this week. Many 
of tiie current political difficul¬ 
ties of the social democrats 
come from the recognition that 
some. of the central' tenets of 
Croslandite revisionism have 
little appeal in today’s climate. 
It is no. use basing policies on 
the assumption of a steady rise 
in public expenditure in real 
terms unless it is possible to 
achieve the ecoonmic growth 
without which higher and 
higher public spending is not 
politically ' or ' 'economically 
acceptable. 

Equality of ' 
enjoyment 

Yfet is it true that Croslan- 
dism has simply been outdated 
by fhsmging conditions? Can it 
be itself revised to provide an 
updated philosophy for a new 
generation of social democrats? 
that is the question examined in 
another book published this 
week. The Socialist Agenda**. 

The. essence of Crosiand’s 
version of the good society was 
what might be termed equality 
of enjoyment, which was to be 
pursued without massive exten¬ 
sions of public ownership. The 
word “enjoyment” has a 
double significance. Crosland 
was not thinking simply of 
equality of opportunity, but of 
equality in the outcome—in 
income, status and access to the 
good things of life. He also 
washed to jettison' the puritan 
element in - the socialist tradi¬ 
tion. Life, was to be enjoyed. 
Problems were .to be solved. 

This optimistic vein runs 
through The Future of Social¬ 
ism and is evident in many of 
the essays in The Socialist 
Agenda. It is less in keeping 
with the gloomier world of 
today, where the conditions for 
optimism. are less evident 
[here is less attachment to the 

concept of equality now that 
the principal preoccupation is 
not how to share die fruits of 
prosperity but how to revive 
a sluggish economy. 

Yet one does not meed to be 
an egalitarian to see that there 
is a place In British politics 
for those who champion the 
underdog, end who believe in 
a more highly organized society- 
father than in ‘reliance on 
market forces, ' because the 
underdog never gets fat in the 
market. They therefore want a 
government that will be inter¬ 
ventionist without upsetting 
the balance 1 of the maxed 
economy. | 

One of the' critical, areas for 
intervention, according to tiny 
school of thought, is in fixing 
rates - of pay. Incomes policy 
■was not a central feature of 
Crosiand’s thinking, but two of 
foe 12 essays fo The Socialist 
Agenda deal directly with • 
incomes policy, and others 
have; something to say on the 
-subject. At a-time when there 
is still acute anxiety over 
inflation, -this is a logical 
approach among politicians 
and political thinkers who 
believe in a managed economy. 

Professor James Meade’s 
alternative proposals for a sys¬ 
tem of arbitration are a particu¬ 
larly notable contribution to the 
subject. I suspect that he puts 
too much faith in the general . 
acceptance of a rational 

approach—which is another way 
of saying that he is too optimis- 
tic, too trusting, in my judg¬ 
ment. But the question of 
whether or not to have. an 
incomes policy has been so 
much at the heart of British 
politics and government for so 
many years that . it js 
democratically healthy for the 
social democrats to work out 
with some care bow such z 
policy might be operated. 

What the social democrat: 
are doing is seeking in theii 
economic policies to update 
the postwar consensus froir 
which Mrs Thatcher wants tc 
break away. That consensu 
has been rather tarnished u 
the last year or two. by it 
association with failure. If thi 

- Thatcher experiment fails ir 
irs turn then a return to the 
consensus might appear a < 
rather more attractive option 
than it seemed as tbe Callaghan 
Government was crumbling, ft 
would be best if the countrj 
could be presented with ; 
choice between this and Con 
servative polities at the ner 
election. 

But from what political bast 
should an updated version o: 
the old consensus policies ht 
presented? One of the mos 
critical questions in Britisl 
politics today is whether thi: 
can and should be done fron 
within foe Labour Party. Most 
though probably not quite fo 
contributors to The. Socialis. 
Agenda write in the belief tha 
it should be. Others, wid 
similar lien's on policy, art 
expecting to break away. 

A good deal has been sale 
and written recently about (ht 
prospects and timing of such i 
move. There is a considerable 
danger of making ihe plan.- 
sound ioo cut and -dried 
Nothing is definite. Mr Roj 
Jenkins is expected to raise hi: 
own standard, possibly is 
March. Mrs Williams, Dr 
Owen and Mr Rodgers hart 
been having discussions wid 
him, recognizing that it woulc 
be to the advantage of all oi 
them if any move they mfot 
was concerted with Mr Jenkias 
But it is cot yet certain tha1 
the trio will break away, anc 
they would probably be relac 
tant to move as early as March 

Whether there is a breal _ 
away from the parliaments!} 
party in the next six months i< 
likely to- be influenced con¬ 
siderably hy what happens at 
the party’s special conference 
on January 24 ro determine the 
new method for electing the 
leader. In one sense the signi¬ 
ficance now attached to this 
conference is curious. When ir 
was first arranged it seemer 
likely to be critical to tht 
immediate future of the part? 
because it was expected tc 
create an electoral college 
which might well have chosen 
a left-wing leader in pre 
ferencc to the right-winger 
elected by the parHamentarj 
party. 

That would have been e 

major development whose sig 
nificance would not have beer 
lost on the general public. Bui 
in the meantime the parliamen 

. tary party has itself elected : 
new left-wing leader. So what 
ever the special conference 
decides will not affect tht 
immediate leadership of the 
party. There would therefore 
be more difficulty in persuad¬ 
ing Labour voters that-this wai 
an issue that justified splitting 
the party. 

Yet the conference does 
matter for the long term, - and. 
for its symbolism. If an .elec 
toral college is ser up 
especially if it is one in whid: 
the parliamentary . party bar 
fewer than half the votes, the 
leader will be made more vul-. 
nerable to the pressure of the 
constituency parties and the 
trade unions, and the ascen¬ 
dancy «of the left within the ■ 
party will have been confirmed. 
Coming on top of everything 
else, it would make a break.. 
more likely. And that would.', 
in turn make it less likely that . 
Crosiand’s legacy would be¬ 
come the official policy of the 
Labonr Party. 
*The Future of Socialism by- 
Anthony Crosland (Cape 
£SJ95). 

**The Socialist Agenda• Cros- . 
land's Legacy. Edited by 
David Lrpsey and Dick 
Leonard (Cape £735). 

MOSCOW DIARY 
The English are well known to 
the Russians as dog-lovers, and 
the typical Englishman in Soviet 
films and popular imagination 
always- has one or two dogs in 
his home. Nowadays the deserfo- 

“tion applies equally to the aver¬ 
age Muscovite. A mania for 
dogs, cats, birds, hamsters and 

.pets of all kinds is gripping the 
country. Almost every house¬ 
hold boasts, some four-legged 
creature. 

- Dogs are especially. fashion¬ 
able. At any time of the day 
or night you can see young men 
exercising their dogs in the 
paries or pensioners walking 
them in the yards and gardens 

-beside each blnck of flats. As 
'you go up the staircase an 
almost any block you can hear 
barking and yapping coming 
.through the usual black, sup¬ 
posedly soundproof padding on 
people's front doors. 

AH breeds can be found: 
poodles for ballet dancers, 
terriers for teachers, wolfhounds 
for engineers. Alsatians, St 
Bernards, collies and English 
bulldogs are popular. .So, - in 
spite of a natural and somewhat 
embarrassing disadvantage in 
the winter snow, is the dachs-. 
bund. At the moment, in fact, 
the dachshund is in short 

supply. Ten years ago there 
were .plenty to be had. Now you 
have to wait years, if you apply 
for one at a recognized kennel 
club. 

A dog has become a prestige 
symbol, a sign of money and 
good taste which, can be trotted 
out daily to be' shown to the 
neighbours. It’s a far cry from 
the postwar years when most 
Russians could hardly feed 
themselves, or from the terrible 
.900-day siege of Leningrad dur¬ 
ing the war when dogs were 
eaten, to keep, a starring popu¬ 
lation alive. 

The bigger the dog the 
greater the prestige. and 
people will go to inordinate, 
lengths to acquire the right 
status symbol. I know of one 
couple who live fo Yakutsk, in 
eastern Siberia, where the win¬ 
ter temperature falls to minus 
50 degrees, who travelled 4,000 
miles, to Moscow to collect a' 
huge Afghan hound which they 
took back to share their one- 
room flat together with a child 
mid mother-in-law- 

A good pedigree dog can be 
quite . expensive—up to £70— 
and breeders mate, a fortune, 

-It’s a profitable and still legal 
form pf private enterprise. 

The Moscow pert market is 

one of the most fascinating 
places in the city. Every Satur¬ 
day and.Sunday it is. thronged 
with pigeon-fanciers, fish- 
breeders, peasants from the 
countryside with rabbits., ham¬ 
sters, canaries, coypu and 
other creatures for sale. A' 
huge crowd pushes and 
jostles round : the stalls, prod¬ 
ding, peering, filling up old 
pickle jats ' with brightly 
coloured miniature fish or 

' spooning out birdseed from a 
sack into cones made from old 
newspapers. 

Dogs are not officially, meant 
to be sold in the market, but 
there are plenty around. 
Usually their-' owners hang 
around tbe entrance., carrying 
large baskets covered with a 
blanket from wfaich you can 
occasionally see. a wet black 
nostril poking out. Big dogs 
sat on the ground .under foe 
trees, looking ■ rather forlorn, 

' especially in midwinter . when 
only a bit of straw or old news¬ 
paper -is .'-put' down for them 
-on the smrw- 

Many sellers* on the lookout 
in case they are moved bn by 
the police -for trading without a 
licence,. -keep - - their puppies 
nicked inside their, jackets. As 
jm walk past they flash open 

their coats with ' a furtive! 
“ psst ” like - dirty-picture 
sellers to reveal a trembling, 
furry face.- 

A1I dogs should he officially 
registered with the local veter¬ 
inary authorities and are then 
given, a number or-address tag 
which they - have to wear on 
their collars at all times. They 
are inoculated against rabies 
and tbe owners are told how to 
look after them. Most Russians 
are -fanatically proud- of their 
dogs and eagerly take part in 
the ■ shows, and competitions 
organized for kennel club mem¬ 
bers. . The. winning dogs are 
awarded certificates.. and 
medals, and often their owners 
take them, for Sunday walks 
with all their medals and rib¬ 
bons proudly strapped to the 
animal’s chest. It could only 
happen in Russia. 

But there, is a sad side to 
the present explosion in the 
Canine . population which ,is 
seriously, worrying the-authori¬ 
ties.' More.and more people 
buy dogs out of caprice and do 
not look after’ them, turning 
tiiem loose* when they tire-nf 
them or move into‘a new fiat, 
and the number of - strays has 
increased alarmingly- The law 
is explicit: any dog.found wan- 

: fiwe’r.a. going to. he sa such, 

ftetteft off; Jeremy fo foot- 

! hia driving licence.’..3 .■ 

L - y * -- Js 
3SCT&-. 

dering without ks owner on the 
streets, in parks, markets, cm 
city transport or elsewhere is 

considered a'stray and'may be 
picked op. _ If not claimed 
witihfo three days sc can be 
destroyed or sent to laborato¬ 
ries for- medical research. . 

Each year -in Moscow alone 
some 27,000 stray dogs and 
23,000. cats ere destroyed. Local 
authorities in-the Ukraine anon- 
ally get rid of 200,000 dogs that 
have no apparent owner. 

‘ There havefrfeen all kinds of 
suggestions what to.-do, includ¬ 
ing a-legal limit'on the. number 
of dqgs you can own 'and tbe 
introduction of 7 a .dog'.licence. 
One journal recently criticized 
those 'who adopted strays out 
of pity..Is says.oue.woman in 
Moscow has in her flat 40 dogs, 
38 '■ puppies * and two cats; 
another has 12 dogs, six puppies 
and 16 cats. It called tills absurd 
and a. puisance ■ to all the 
neighbours. 

The -article fdescribed -the 
hatred - that municipal 'dog- 
catchers arouse in the popula¬ 
tion. Thoy^haVevfreen attacked 
and beaten,' their'Vans have had 
tiie Window smashed and crowds 
have spzroundetL-thejn. scream- 
frig "murderffsw and 

sadists”. ' But it said the 
fcefoh daugeSrs posed .to people 
and to other pets by ■ strays 
were tonsiderabie; 

Not long ago a pack of stray 
dogs made its home among the 
scenery and discarded props 
of foe main Moscow film 
studios. Becoming hungry, they 
attacked and bit people work- 

- fog there and lolled four black 
swans which, were the studio’s 
pride. But; when they were 
finally pat down by dog- 
catchers there was such an out- 
ay that the local. authorities 
had to set up a special inquiry. 

The idea of a' licence has 
met stiff opposition. When a 
tax on each dog-owner of one 
rouble (63p) a month was 
imposed in tiie Ukraine in 
1970 thousands complained to 
the press. The authorities said 
xt cost at least that to provide 
the extra street cleaning, free 
inoculations and to build parka 
where dogs -could be exercised. 

FxnaHy this year the state 
got tough and imposed for tbe 
first time a universal dog 
iicence of 15 roubles (£9) a 
year. Toe sim is not so mnrh . 
to make money box induce a 
Seater sense of responsibility 

dog-owners. 
.A. new campaign has now ■ 
Begun to--suppress .the latest 
fed: _ exotic—pets. Many 
RnKians have, started to keep 
wild animate in theiy flats: 

monkeys, foxes, badgers, makes - 
and even lions, A tragic case. 
of a family in Baku recently-, 
whose lion killed the child afl£* ■ 
then fatally attacked tbe 
mother was given gtest 
prominence in the press as a 
warning. 

But dogs are still by far the 
most popular pets: Laika, the 
space dog sent up in a spamih 
20 years ago, is still revered- . 
Laika is a common name for 
dogs. Others include BeBri - 
and S trek! a. Chappa and 
Barboss. There was some 
puzzlement • last year atr tiie 
local vet’s over foe name the 
British Embassy doctor gave 
his cat. He called it -after the 
first vford that every 
foreigner immediately learns: 
PECTOPAH. 

In fact the word, which you 
see written up everywhere, is 
the QyriUic form of “ res- 
toran ”, meaning a restaurant. 
When tbe cat was taken f°r 
her inoculations, tbe vet 'asked 
her name. “ Restoran ”, was 
the reply. With' a furrowed 
brow the vet, astonished ot 
English eccentricity, carefully 
wrote down PECTOPAH. 

Michael Binyon 
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In 19S0 the number of indus¬ 

trial disputes was lower than 

in any year since the war. It 
would be idle to pretend that 

the legislative reforms embodied 

in the Employment Act 1980 can 
have had more than the most 
marginal influence on this 
sudden improvement on the 
exceptionally bad record of 
1979. Even the advent or a 
Government less responsive to 
industrial pressure than its pre¬ 
decessor cannot explain the 
change by ‘ itself. The main 
cause has been the recession and 
a growing reluctance to risk 
one’s job for a speculative bar¬ 
gaining gain. It is not a means 
of achieving industrial peace 
that any policy maker would 
recommend, though it may serve 
as a reminder that industrial 
peace is determined by other 
factors at least as much as by the 
framework of industrial law. 

Into this hush, unhappy and 
undoubtedly temporary, comes 
Mr Prioris green paper on re¬ 
forming the framework of the 
law. It is the longest paper of 
its tine ever produced, and very 
possibly the greenest too. It 
genuinely is a summary of a 
debate, rather than a statement 
of policy with marginal con¬ 
cessions to the ritual of consul¬ 
tation. Every proposition is 
balanced by its alternative, the 
abjections to every course of 
action are scrupulously defined. 
The effect is one of immobility, 
inscrutability. It will take a long- 
debate before the lineaments of 
a Bill or a white paper begin to' 
emerge from the document pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

To more Tories than a year 
ago, that may not be unwelcome. 
The Government has problems 
enough on its hands for the 
moment. Mr Prior’s search for a 
consensus on fundamentals is not 
unwise. But the time for such a 
leisurely investigation was 1979 
or even earlier. ' Insread Mr 
Prior brought in an Act that 
concentrated attention on mar¬ 
ginal factors and left the 
fundamentals untouched. And 
since the issues are indeed 
complex and full of dangers, it 

is impossible to come up with 
legislative proposals overnight. 

The basic propositions to work 
on are relatively straight¬ 
forward, however. 2n times of 
prosperity—and it is with those 
in mind and not the current 
abnormal situation that any 
measures must be designed—our 
industrial productivity falters 
by comparison with that of our 
competitors. Whatever role 
faults of management have in 
this, it is clear that trade union 
conservatism and protectionism 
must bear a large part of the 
blame. A degree of mutual sus¬ 
picion between management and 
employee is inherent in the 
relationship. But too often the 
conflicts that arise do not reflect 
the feelings of the workers con¬ 
cerned, but those of a minority, 
or of others not directly involved 
at alL 

The right to withdraw labour 
is a basic freedom {though it is 
one the law does not explicitly 
safeguard). The immunities that 
apply to trade disputes are 
broadly essential to the exercise 
of . that right. But -the harm 
that a strike can do to an indus- 

. try and to the community is so 
great that the immunities, ought 
to be made conditional on two 
things: that workers directly 
affected by the action should 
have explicitly approved it, and 
that procedures which , allow 
full scope for negotiation and 
conciliation should have been 
exhausted before action is taken. 
Mechanisms for ensuring that 
these conditions have been 
satisfied need statutory defini¬ 
tion, which may not be easy. 
Plainly a show of hands at an ill- 
arreeded factory gate meeting is 
no proper basis for a major 
strike. Workers directly affected 
might appropriately include 
others as-well as those actually 
called out, though the relation¬ 
ship would have to be fairly 
close. 

It should be irrelevant to these 
procedures whether a strike is 
official or unofficial. Where 
satisfactory procedures were not 
observed, civil actions could be 
brought against the union as well 
as'individuals (unless the union 

THE POLES AND THEIR POPE 
Ir is a fitting coincidence that 
the commander in chief of the 
Warsaw Pact, Marshal' Viktor 
Kulikov, should be visiting War¬ 
saw just as Mr Lech Walesa is 
in Rome. “How many divisions 
has the Pope ?. V - Stalin is said, 
to have once asked rhetorically. 
If Marshal Kulikov were to ask 
the same question during his 
talks in Poland, he might well 
receive _ tbe answer? “ a good 
many more than the Warsaw Pact 
can count on **. 

•For the Poles, Pope John PauT 
is a symbol of Polish pride amd 
Catholic piety, and his election 
had an electrifying effect on the 
national mood. The strikes of last 
summer, and the emergence of 
the independent trade unions, 
had fundamentally economic 
causes, and would no doubt have 
taken place, anyway. But the 
very existence of a Polish Pope— 
reinforced by his triumphant 
tour of Poland in June, 1979— 
has infused the national resur¬ 
gence in Poland with a confi¬ 
dence and an emotional durabi¬ 
lity it might not otherwise have 
had. 

Mr Walesa himself is conspi¬ 
cuously a Catholic; the vast 
majority of his. followers are 
Catholid. as indeed are the majo¬ 
rity of Poles. Since Mr Walesa 
is in Rome to meet the trade 
unions as well as go to the 
Vatican, some Italian labour 
leaders were not surprisingly 
upset-when be said that he would 
not have come to Iralv if it were 
not;for the Pope. But he was 
merely expressing, in character¬ 
istically direct fashion, what all 
Poles feel in their hearts : that 
the Pope is their lifeline, to the 
outside world, and their greatest 
source pf moral support.- • • 

At the same time. Pope John 

Paul has been careful not to 
intervene directly in the turbu¬ 
lent events of recent months. He 
has supported the Polish workers 
and their intellectual allies-in a 
general way, but has distanced 
hiipself from- the detail pf-their 
conflict with the Communist 
authorities. The Pope yesterday 
spoke o.f the Poles’ maturity, and 
said be supported the right of 
working men and women to 
“associate freely”, adding that 
he had been saying as much to 
“all people of good will, as dis¬ 
creetly as possible 

It has been left to the Catholic 
Church in Poland itself to decide 
how to react in practice to the 
Polish “ quiet revolution ”. Tbe 
Polish bishops have exerted' a 
moderating influence'on the free 
trade unionists, some of whom 
would like to take a more radical 
line. The Church- has - argued, 
rightly, tbar to go too far would 
he to risk the remarkable gains 
already made, including greater 
religious freedom and the right 
to broadcast Mass. The appeals 
which rbe ■ Primate, Cardinal 
Wyszynski, made for “prudence 
and-responsibility ”’at the height 
of the August strikes probably 
contributed as much as anything 
to the maintenance of a calm 
atmosphere in which an agree¬ 
ment with the Government could 
be negotiated. 

On tbe other hand some Poles 
—and in particular, the intel¬ 
lectuals advising the free trade 
unions—feel that the Church has 
taken prudence and responsi¬ 
bility to ah extreme, and runs 

■ the risk of inadvertently helping 
the authorities to stifle the union 
movement. In October Cardinal 
Wyszynski met the Communist 
Party leader, Mr Stanislaw 
Kama, and agreed to “construc¬ 
tive cooperation with the state 

could show that it had made 
reasonable efforts to control its 
members). Thus each -union 
would have a strong motive to 
bring its internal; disciplines to 
bear upon, irresponsible mem¬ 
bers. The tendency for power in 
the unions to pass downwards 
towards shopBoor leaders 
(already noted by the Donovan 
report in 1968, and greatly ad¬ 
vanced since then)' has gone so 
far that small groups of workers 
in strategic positions" can often 
apply pressure regardless of the 
wishes of their colleagues, let 
alone their employers. 

Where the conditions for 

attracting immunity did not 

apply it would:be open to em¬ 
ployers, and to others with a 
substantial interest (another 

matter needing careful defini¬ 
tion), to bring an action for 
damages against the offender. 
Already employers often prefer 
not to use such powers where 
they exist; because their first 
interest is in putting the dispute 
behind them, not recovering 
damages. But the existence of 
legal powers even only in reserve 
has a. great influence on the 
course of industrial negotiations, 
for unions are basically law- 
abiding organizations. 

Many trade unionists would 
oppose on instinct any attempt 
to modify the hallowed immuni¬ 
ties conferred at the beginning 
of the century, just as they pro¬ 
tested against the minor reforms 
made by the 1980 Act. The latter 
have not yet really been tested 
in practice, but the signs are that 
they carry with them that con¬ 
sensus support (even from many 
inside the movement) which Mr 
Prior rightly sought. Future 
legislation mnst be governed 
also to some extent by what is 
found to attract enough sym¬ 
pathy (or at least acquiescence) 
to have a prospect of a durable 
life on the statute book. The 
proposals made here are not put 
forward as an attack on the 
power of the unions as such 
but an attempt to ensure that 
it is exercised with the restraint 
that great power demands. 

Then last month the Polish 
Episcopate went farther and 
called for “firm opposition” to 
“irresponsible statements or 
actions” which might “expose 
the country to grave danger **. 

Whatthe-hisiiops had in mind, 
clearly, was the possibility of a 
Soviet invasion. Both dissidents 
and ,workers would agree that 
nothing should be done which 
might provoke the Russians a or 
create circumstances. in which 
Moscow would have an excuse 
for • intervening. But they 
evidently feel that the Church 
has. veered perilously close to 
offering aid and comfort to tbe 
Government a time when the 
future of. free trade unionism is 
far from assured, and when a 
number of dissidents have been 
harassed or imprisoned. 

At the same time the Church 
in Poland.has a long history of 
complex struggle with the Com¬ 
munist' authorities, and has 
learned the hard way how to 
maintain its independence. Few 
people can be more aware of 
this, indeed,.than tbe Pope him¬ 
self. As ' Cardinal Wojtyla . of 
Cracow, Pope John Paul proved 
himself a master of guerrilla 
tactics against, the local party 
bosses. 

He also understands, and has 
made dear on this occasion, that 
the course 6£ events in Poland 
depends not only on cooperation 
between the Church, the workers 
and the intellectuals, but also 
on the achievement of a working 
relationship-between the forces 
of opposition • and the Govern¬ 
ment The presence of a high 
Government official in Mr 
Walesa's delegation suggests 
that, despite its dislike of alter¬ 
native - centres of power in 
Poland, the Polish Government 
understands this too. - 

Students’ benefits 
From Mr Derek PBooghc 
Sir, Roger Frost’s letter (December 
10) touches on only one aspect of 
the Department of Health and Social 
Security’s hostile asutude to stud¬ 
ents; In the course <vf one case, last- 
nig over two years, ! have discovered 
an appalling number of examples of 

cgn omy be deliberate attempts 
to prevent claimants from] discover¬ 
ing their 'rights, or gross in CO top et- 
enca Under the supplementary 
benefit regulations unemployed 
people attending college for less 
than 21. hours a week, and avail¬ 
able for work if a job arises, are 
entitled to benefit. 

The local DHSS office refused 
supplementary.benefit to a part-time 
student on the grounds that he was 

. . attending a school”. It has 
taken over two years, three'tribunal 
hearings, preparation for a High 
Court hearing, and significant ex¬ 
penditure of public money in legal 
costs for the DHSS to admit they 
were wrong, -and- yet the case, is 
still'not settled. During this period 
the student sought to claim supple¬ 
mentary benefit, and was informed 
by the clerk'chat he was not eligible 
to apply. When I pointed out to the 
clerk that every citizen had a right 
to apply for benefit, even though 
tbe DHSS-might subsequently re¬ 
fuse to grant it, I was greeted with 
the same response. Only after a half- 
hour argument, reaching the super¬ 
visor’s supervisor, was1 an applica¬ 
tion form reluctantly handed over. 

Similarly, the appeal tribunal take 
care to inform appellants of their 
right to appeal to the High Court 

on a point of law, but neglect to 
inform appellants of their free right 
10 have an adverse decision set 
aside by an appeal to tbe regional 
office- 

The inconsistency of the DHSa 
is shown by a letter, signed by the 
manager, granting benefit to a 
student studying for 20 hours per 
week. The following day, another 
student studying only five hours, per 
week was refused benefit, and I was 
informed that the manager's letter 
was put of date. Rapid decision mak¬ 
ing indeed 1 

The DHSS certainly appear to be 
doing everything in their power to 
ensure that young people do not 
receive their rights. The DHSS seem 
to prefer .young people sitting at 
home* doing nothing or vandalizing 
the city to those trying to increase 
their employability By part-time 
study during a- disastrous economic 
period. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK D’HOOGHE, 
Sidney Stringer School 
and Community College, 
Hillfields, 
Coventry. 
January 5. 

The first Nowel 
From Professor Norman Davis, PBA 

Sir, In his article on Hereford 
Cathedral library (December 22» 
1980) Mr Wapshott daims that the 
earliest Christmas greetings which 
can be found written in Bogush 
appear at the end of a business 
letter from Charles Booth between 

1516 and 1535. But a generation or 
so earlier Thomas Retson wrote 
“To my right synguler good lady. 
Dame Elyzabeth Stonor” a letter 
concluding: “ Madame, I beseche 
the blissid rrenyte to send yon a 
Mery Cristymas to your banes ease, 
and ever to preserve and kepe you 
in lon^e helth and verts. At "London 
the xxii day Discembre.” 

The letter is no 185 in the Cam¬ 
den Society edition of the Stonor 
Letters by C. L. Kingsford (1919), 
who dates it.convincingly 1477. Its 
special interest is that die now so 
conventional phrase * Merry Christ¬ 
mas” occurs here long before the 
earliest quotation in the Oxford 
Dictionary, which is of 1617. There 
may well, of course, be other cases 
still unnoticed. 
Your obedient servant; 

NORMAN DAVIS* 
Morton College, 
Oxford- 
Dccember 22. 

Grace note 
From Mr Lewis Massey 

Sir, Mr Lovett (letter January 12) 
need have no worries. The official 
Italian name for Munich is Monaco 
di Bariera (ie Bavarian), even 
though it is often abbreviated to 
Monaco. 
Yours fairhfuDy, . 
LEWIS MASSEY, ‘ 
20 Orchard Rise, 
Groom bridge, -• ’ 
Tunbridge Wells;. . 
Kent. - 
January VL 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Humane rationale 
of civil defence 
From Dr Sue Doalingy 

Sir, Mr Harding and Mr Stench- 
combe (January 6) say that the 
rationale of home defence is 
humane. As a doctor I find it bard 
to know what “ humane ” might 
mean after an attack by nuclear mis¬ 
siles, each containing an explosive 
yield between 80 and 400 times that 
of the Hiroshima bomb. Moreover, 
I doubt if the health services' plans 
for nuclear war. .based on the 
-Department of Health and Social 
Security’s Home Defence Circular 
(HDC(77)1) could be described as 
humane. 

In tine past, when diseases such as 
smallpox, typhoid and plague 
threatened to wipe out large num¬ 
bers of the community, doctors were 
expected to put their patients’ well¬ 
being first, risking their own death 
through infection. Now, when faced 
with a potential “ epidemic ** which 
would cause more suffering and 
death than anything previously 
known, health authorities have been 
instructed that all medical care will 
be withheld deliberately in the 
immediate postnudear . attack - 
period. “Medical staff, who would, 
be irreplaceable except in the long 
term, should not be wasted by 
allowing them m enter highly radio¬ 
active areas to assist casualties.” 
(HDC(77)1). This no-care period, 
when suffering and death would be 
greatest, could last for several 
weeks, depending on the type and 
severity of the nuclear attack, 
weather, conditions, etc. 

Once radiation has reached 
“safe” levels, health professionals 
may resume their work—but only 
with those who require limited sur¬ 
gery and have a good chance of 
eventual recovery. The dying, those 
likely to die and anyone suffering 
radiation sickness will be kept away 
from tiie remaining hospital services. 

Neither the Hippocratic Oath nor 
the various international codes of 
medical-ethics give an easy answer 
to the way in which doctors should 
behave in such situations. However, 
in the light of the war plans of the 
DHSS the ethics of the profession 
seem curiously obsolete, as though 
reflecting the human innocence of 
a bvgone age. 

How can we withhold onr services 
when they are most needed ? Why 
are we so silentlv accepting the 
judgment of the DHSS that it is 
belter to prolong the life of a few 
than relieve the unimaginable suf¬ 
fering of those likely to die ? The 
advice of the General Medical 
Council and the British Medical 
Association on these ethical issues 
is urgently .needed but has so far 
not been forthcoming. 
Yours sincerely, 
SUE DOWLING. 
Lecturer in Community Health, 
University of Bristol, 
Departmenr of Community Health, 
Canynge Hall, 
Whiteladles Road, 
Bristol, Avon. 
January 10. 

Card of destiny 
From Dr H. Montgomery Hyde 
Sir, In his remarks on libel (Janu¬ 
ary 13) Mr Bernard Levin states 
that he has always wondered why 
the Marquess of Queensberry used 
the words “ posing as ” in the 
inscription on his visiting card 
which be left at Oscar Wilde’s club. 

The words were inserted deliber¬ 
ately on legal advice, the advice 
having been given by Queensberry^ 
solicitor. Sir George Lewis, whom 
he .bad consulted and who was later, 
to. instruct the leading defence 
counsel, Mr (as he then was) 
Edward Carson in the prosecution 
for criminal libel which Wilde 
launched against Queensberry. 

At this date Queensberry planned 
to base his defence on Wilde’s 
writings, particularly The Picture 
of Dorian Gray which, he submitted 
through his counsel, showed homo¬ 
sexual tendencies, thus justifying 
the words in the phrase quoted. But 
shortly before the case came on at 
the Old- Bailey evidence supporting 
the direct accusation reached 
Queens berry’s hands and his written 
plea of justification was amended 
accordingly. 

Oscar Wilde’s. son, the late Mr 
Vyvyan Holland, told me that he 
had understood from Robert Ross, 
his father’s literary executor, that 
Queensberry’5 card had been 
destroyed. He was surprised to learn 
from me that the card, which was 
an exhibit in the case, had been 
preserved in the Public Record 
Office. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. MONTGOMERY HYDE, 
Westweli House, 
Teznerden, Heat. 
January 13. 

Coverage of Sutcliffe case 
From Mr Tom McNally, MP for 
Stockport, South (Labour) 

Sir, Mir Walter Greenwood (January 
13) finds it difficult to follow the 
logic of my objecting to tbe pnblica- 
tion of the name of an individual 
prior to his appearance in court. 
Well, if the Chairman of the Law 
Examinations Board for the National 
Council for the Training of 
Journalists cannot follow the logic, 
my concern increases. 

There is a world of difference 
between an individual being named 
after a formal court appearance and 
his name anpearing in the media 
many hours before any such appear¬ 
ance and being part of and contri¬ 
buting to tbe build-up of embrions 
towards a case. The pressure to 
meet that evening's deadline must 
not override the _ rights of the in¬ 
dividual, something I hope Mr 
Greenwood is emobasizing whilst 
training his journalists. 
Yours sincerely, 
TOM McNALLY, 
House of Commons. 
January 14. 

Catchphrase 
From Miss Brigid Brtrphy 

Sir, I mu fascinated to learo 
(January 8) that, if Mr MDlettpnts 
a hook through my lip, drags me 
out of my element but manages to 
return me beEore I am quite dead, 
he will claim to have made M a 
peaceable gesture ”. 
Yours truly, • 
BRIGID BROPHY, 
Flat 3, 
185 Old Brampton Road, SWS. 

Economic realities of deterrence 
From Air Vice-Marshal J. C. T. 
Downey 
Sir* -The long fusiHade of recent 
letters to The Times about: defence 
has become scattered across diverse 
targets ranging from strategy to 
military bends and there remains 
but one common concern: the 
growing impoverishment of onr 
defences. We are finding it harder 
and harder u reconcile the accel¬ 
erating cost of defence with the 
rising living standards we have 
come to expect. This happens to 
be particularly noticeable m Britain' 
at the moment because our economy 
is flagging so badly, but ■ in prin¬ 
ciple the problem is she same every- 

Its cause is defence hyperinfla¬ 
tion, the product of a protracted 
cold war coexisting with manifold 
technologies. Every year- each 
defence pound, dollar or rouble 
buys fewer front-line replacements. 
For twenty years British defence 
spending has been held roughly 
constant in ordinary real money 
terms and in that time our forces 
have been almost halved. . *. . 

Over the same period Soviet 
forces have .actually increased; but 
only ar enormous cost in die denial 
of economic social and political 
progress. It is no comfort .that the 
weaker Easrern block economies 
feel tbe pinch even more than those 
of the West as a whole. A militarily 
strong enemy is dangerous enough; 
if he risks bankruptcy in the pro¬ 
cess he may become unstable as 
well, witness Poland. 

Of course, neither a long .con¬ 
frontation nor the military use of 
technology is anything new,' but 
there now exist two crucial new 
factors in the equation: the great 
fertility of late twentieth-century 
technology and -the fact that in tbe 
nuclear age virtually the entire 
order-of battle for war has.co be 
maintained and constantly updated 
in peace. Together these circum¬ 
stances create a new strand in mili¬ 
tary history which profoundly alters 
the economies of defence. 

Before the atom bomb, nations 
at peace could rely on a nucleus of 
armed force supported by a research 
and development effort which could 
be run at tick-over: both could be 
massively expanded by mobiliza¬ 
tion if a need was foreseen. Today 
the mi J ila ry-technological competi¬ 
tion between the opposing power 
blocks, even although they are 
nominally at peace, is ar levels 
formerly achieved only in war. Tfes 
modern arms race is a race in wfcroh 
the pace most for ever accelerate 
so long as neither side dares fall 
behind. 

This is a fundamental problem 
which cannot be altered nmcb by 
fewer brass bands or even by oar 
strategies. Defence inflation is now 
pinching so acutely that in Brirtanu 
even our long standing bipartisan 
political approach to defence is 
crumbling. Ar the nest general elec¬ 
tion we seem likely to face a cfaom* 
between continued hut weakening 
deterrence or a return to rrfame. 
defencelessness and appeasement 
reminiscent of the middle 1930s. ft 
so, public common sense wiH prob¬ 
ably choose the former* but ^ven 
time that choice will become vmre 
and more uncertain as any effective 
level of deterrence becomes, more 
and more costly. 

When will someone of political 
stature come forward who backs 
deterrence whilst that is feasSbiehut 
who also genuinely seeks its suc¬ 
cessor ? To prolong the Jafe nf 
deterrence means promoting greater 

political unity in. Western Europe 
where the Alliance wastes-at fe=st 
a third of res nominal, ssrengfl <oU 
internal competition and lack of 
military standartLizaowa. Bin neither 
to left nor- right docs see. at 
best, 'more than a Lukewarm atti¬ 
tude to European constitutional 
development. 

And where does cme see airv .real 
belief at all in the development of 
new international ■security arrans?- 
ments? The United Nations has be¬ 
come a* sick joke In. comparison with 
the seemingly hard-beaded realism 
of deterrence. And yet ±us*nricaDv 
nuclear deterrence is newat and 
more experimental than the lift and 
its predecessor. 

As deterrence declines under ■ 
economic pressure, or creates earn- 
omxc and social -maresc in hx wake, 
and as n ndear proliferation 
advances, we trfrril. be lucky indeed 
if the inevitable nod ear vrsx is 
sufficiently locaKued. to' enforce 
new fundamental thinking before 

. it is too late.' 
Yours etc., . 
JOHN DOWNEY, 
'Windmill House, Bosham, / 
West Sussex. 

From. Professor Lord KoJdor, FRA. 
Sir, Adnfiral <xf die Fleet Lord HiU- 
Norton '(January 9} regards the 
maintenance of the Royal Navy at 
its present size as vital to Western 
defence. But he fails to consider 
whether in 10 years’ time it vwJJ bo 
possible to sustain a Navy of its 
present size in tie absence .of an 
industrial base. 

If pres eta treads and polities are 
allowed to continue, membership of 
the EEC, a grossly overvalued ex¬ 
change-me, highly deflationary fis¬ 
cal and monetary policies, our 
industrial capacity of the so-called 

traditional ” industries, such as 
eogsesziag a nrl AyihuBifag, 

waH have largely disappeared, and 
we wmrld he dependent on imports 
freon a2wrood See naval pmauesnent. 
In peace time the new submarines, 
■destroyers, cruisers, etc, required by 
the Ifapy could no doubt he obaasited 
from German, Americas or Japanese 
j&irppardE. 

Bat dns is not a satisfactory sab- 
■Btvtmt* for an industrial home base, 
scone an fflsu&ers ef defence pendne- 
tias -every c mm try gives absolute 
priority to its own needs, and only 
tbe stKidne is made available to 
ethers. Moreover for tbe greatly 
enhanced requirements in time of 
war there is no effective substitute 
4bt an adequate domestic productive 
MMcky. 

Tftat: -was the main lesson of the 
First‘World War. which led, in 3920, 
in the imposition of Mgh protective 
duties in a number of specific in¬ 
dustries which were considered 
important for defence capability; 
and tins was followed in 3932 by 
-the introduction of a protective 
tariff on -olI ■manufacturers. 

These measures enabled British 
influsa ia3 capacity te be sustained 
{ahsafcxeiy, if oat rdativriv) is rbe 
haS~ceHtmy ©Zfl-3970. Since the 
earfy 19705, however, -a process,of 
difSadJWcrialigataoa had began which 
has acquired a strongly accelerated 
nHaeotan jn die Jest few yeses. 
' It is ae caanddehce- that the 

period -of Britain greatest prepon¬ 
derance aa a naval power was to the 
.middle ef tbe nineteenth century 
wtm Bnkam’s ■share work! indas- 
arial prod action was the highest. 
Yams faMfcftiUy, 
NICHOLAS KA.LDOR, 
King’s College, Cambridge. 

Way ahead in Ireland - 
From Professor Cornelius O’Leary 

' Sir, On December 29 The Times 
carried an article by David Mor¬ 
rison, “ Why - dendndon cannot 
work in Ulster”, which argued that 
a majority of both anmnuxaties here 
is satisfied with direct rede from 
Westminster. On January £ (fetters), 
Mr W. S. Moore went further, argu¬ 
ing that the “ vase majority of the 
people of Northern Ireland are 
content to see direct rule from 
Westminster continue, not as an 
expediency but as a’ permanent 
institution ” 

Since these statements, if Unchal¬ 
lenged, may mislead your readers, 

.1 should like to point out that wsbaie ■ 
the only positive evidence adduced 
in support of his case by Mr Mor¬ 
rison came from a surrey -otgaaized 
by Mr E. P. Moxun-Browne of tins 
department in 3978 iniz that, 952 
per cent of the respondents agreed 
with the politically neutral proposi¬ 
tion that laws in Northern Ireland 

' should, as far as possible, be tins 
same as in the rest of the Dinted 
Kingdom), Mr Morrison chose to 
ignore the finding of the Mnxtrn- 
Browne survey most relevant is the 
subject of bis article. - 

To tbe pnestnin which the nume¬ 
rous political setataems proposed in 
recent years -would be “the most 
workable and acceptable ”, the 
largest segment of die sample opted, 
for. a devolved government with 
power-sharing for- the ‘ Catholic 
uuBuriiy—36J> per cent of the total 
(393 per cent of the Catholics and 
35 per cent of the Protestants)— 
the very solution to which Mr Mor¬ 
rison and Mr Moore are mosr op¬ 
posed 1 Their ideal solution (con- 
tineong direct government from 
London) seeared tire support of 
only 13.7 per cent of the re¬ 
spondents. 

Other relevant evidence contrary 
lb die integration is t thesis is the 
fact that of the 150 or so Catholic 
cosndflors on the 26 district'conn- 
dfk, -not sue (as far as I am aware) 
has supported direct rule as other 
than a temporary expedient; and 

■abu the fact that in the Westmin¬ 
ster election of May, 1979, just one 
candidate stood as a “Labour In- 
reeratMsnist ” in' the large consti¬ 
tuency of South Belfast, and secured 
a mere 1-5 per' cent of the vote. ■ 
Yours, etc, 
CORNELIUS O’LEARY,. 
Department of Political Science, 

' The Queen's University of Belfast, 
Belfast. 

Unwersity standards 

' From Mr Robert Rhodes James, MP 
far Cambridge (Conservative) 
Sir, 1 was considerably startled to 
read jour headline, *4 Embarrass¬ 
ingly poor’ standards at some of 
the new universities”, over an. 
account (January 9) by your admir¬ 
able Education Correspondent of 
my speech in Coventry en January 
S. Nor did 1 say, as repened, that 
“Some of.Britain's universities are 
of such poor standard as to be an 
’acute embarrassment* to She 
nation *.■ . 

What I did say—and jour Carnes-- 
pendent had a fall text of my 
speech—was that “we have a large 
and expensive national university 
structure e£ ray varying quality 
and standards", and, at the end 
of a long passage which mentioned, 
some of rbe disparities and djfficuJ- : 
ties in higher edocmioa as a ursafe, 
I said*: “We have institutions of 
higher learning that are tbs essay 
of other nations, and some that are, 
at least in some sectors, ua acute, 
embarrassment.” 

It is qitite true that I.said that 
“There is no. question that the ., 
actual performance id certain of the 
new universities has been remark- • 
ably, and wonryfriglg, uneven ”, bnt 
T also stressed that while the- 
euphoria and expectations' of the 
early 396<ls about expanded higher 
education had''been wildly‘exag- ' 
gerated, “we must be careful also 
not to exaggerate the, sense of. 
disillusionment and dfeappaintrattrr 
about the results that is frequently 
expressed “ 

To portray what was a Ttmg and ' 
personal analysis ef tile difficulties, 
and challenges facing all sectors of 

higher and farther education as a 
specific attack on the new universi¬ 
ties is a most uncharacteristic 
distortion, and which would surprise 
my large Coventry audience of 
students drawn primarily from 
those universities as much as it did 
me. 

Fma%, as the text of the speech 
also mikes dear, I am not the 
Government’s liaison officer for 
higher and further education, but 
my patty’s. 
Yours feithfuPv, 

ROBERT RHODES JAMES, 
House of Commons. 

Demolished almshouses 
From Mr S. R. Gaytxnt 

Sir, J read with horrified dismay of 
die destruction of. Denton’s alms¬ 
houses (report, January 14), This is 
a gross. outrage. Denton is a most 
beautiful village and the alms- 
btfuses one of its showpieces. 

Nikolaus Pevsner . could devote 
only 105 photographs to the huge 
comity of Lincolnshire, but one, was 
of these almshouses. This is a 
tzibutq to their importance in archi- 

. tectural 'history. No ‘.doubt, the 
excuse will be the need to balance 
the books, as though nothing else 
matters. 

' Denton is pari of the Prime 
Minister's stamping-ground, not to 
say the Duke of Rutland's. One 
wonders what they think of this 
latest -vandalism- 
Yours faithfully, _ . 
S. R. GAYTON, 
81 dentrammon Road, 
Orpington, Kent- 
January 14. 

Student 

Role in the Church 
of Opus Dei 
From the Reverend Father R. S.. 
TftuxdLcs, SJ 
Sir, Your Profile of Opus Dei 
^January 12) struck me es being 
pleasantly reminiscent of same of 
tbs sixteenth and seventeenth- 

■ceotaiy charges levelled sgaiost the 
Jesuits: secretive; _ politically 
inclined; gliding in disguise dawn 
tbe corridors of power; attracting 
xhff young, onJjy to bnun*iv2sn tbem > 
and. to cap it all, so distressingly 
favoured by the Pope. 

With hindsight we can see that 
those critics did nor discern the 

■ signs of tiis rlmgs- They did_ nor 
recognise that tbe Church Militant 
needed a new sort of militia. And 
ii could be rbe same today. It would 
seem that many of our young 
people; reared in a permissive 
society, feel tbe need of the direc- 
tion and disdnlme that Onus-Dei 
apparently offers them. And of 
course ive must remember that for 
every disaffected individual vrhn 
leaves Opus Dei there must be ar 
least a thousand who enjoy it and 

. see no reason for leaving. 
If I may add a personal note; I 

must admit that I have been 
favourably impressed by whax I 
have seen of Opus Dei products 
Since 193S I have been chaplain 
vo overseas students here in south 
London, and have met a number of 
young men who, in East Africa or 
hare In England, received their 
spiritual formation from Opus Dei 
establishments. One and all have 
edified ms by the quality of ihrir 
faith and by the way they put their 
faith fr"™ practice. So far as I know 
there is not a lapsed or really indif¬ 
ferent Catholic among them. And I 
judge a tree by its fruits. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH THWATTES, SJ. 
■Catholic International 
Chaplaincy, 
San Marino, 
28 Upper Tooting Park, SW17. 
January 13. 

From Dr Anthony D. Clift 

Sir, T read with some amazement 
your “Profile of Opus Dei”, as is 
Trardlv accorded with my own 
experience as a member for several 
years. I suppose its main defect 
was that it sought to represent tbe 
organization as rigid, conformist 
awt overbearing without even touch¬ 
ing on the freedom of action which 
is so close to the heart of its mem¬ 
bers. This freedom exists on joining 
and of course in being able to leave 
■t any time, as Well as in the spiri¬ 
tual ’ observances recommended, 
which can of course be carried our 
by any Catholic Whether a member 
or not. 

When I read of us appeal to me 
“ lonely, emotionally immature aM 
those with an unfulfilled sense of 
mission" T really bad to reach for 
my spectacles just to make sure! 
As a busv GP with a fair research 
and teaching programme, as well 
as bring a family man with 12 
riuldven, I reaDy felt I didn’t oujte 
fit the picture! (my Immediate 
"mission” this afternoon was to 
hold trrv own in a snowball fight!) 

The beautiful concept of -making 
one’s work acceptable to God is not 
unique ro Opus Dei but is some¬ 
thing that its members make an 
attempt, however inadequate, to 
.achieve. I feel many of your readers 
would empathise with us. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY D. CLIFT. 
Broomfield, 
Manchester Old Road, 
Middleton. Manchester. 
January 13. 

Hopes for diabetics 
From Dr Arnold Bloom 
Sir. My attention has been drawn 
by parents of diabetic children to 
your report (October 23, 1980) on 
the portable insulin pump being 
tried for the treatment of diabetes. 
The report qnoted some frightening 
statistics concerning the expectation 
of survival and health for children 
developing diabetes. . • 

Unfortunately, it is true that 
when conrrol of the diabetes is poor 
and the suyar in the blood is all tbe 
time considerably in excess of 
normal, dangers to the future health 
accrue. But in recent years, thanks 
to intensive research, we have a 
better understanding of how to 
avoid these dangers. There are 
many diabetics in good health today 
who have been injecting insulin for 
over 50 years. 

Of course, to achieve success in 
the long Term demands of the 
diabetic self-discipline and knowl¬ 
edge. It is tmreesondble to expect 
young people to accept restrictions 
•without understanding the reasons 
for them and this is where tbe 
British Diabetic Association plays 
such a helpful role. 

Some 1,500 children in Great 
Britain develop diabetes every 
year. Never was the future more 
hopeful for them. I look forward in 
my lifetime to seeing diabetes in 
children controlled without tbe 
tyranny of the needle: and 
certainly when the complications 
we now see will become more and 
more a rarity. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARNOLD BLOOM, Chairman,. 
British Diabetic Association, 
10 Queen Anne Street, Wl. 
January 12. 

Voice from the past 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 0. R. 
Nicholas 
Sir, 1 would like to add a footnote 
to the obituary (January 12) on 
RSM Brittain. 1 am not sure that 
his voice was the loudest in the 
British Army, but it was undoub¬ 
tedly the most penetrating. 

He was, indeed, fair. When one 
officer cadet dropped his rifle* on 
parade, a mortal military sin, 
several warrant officers and NCOs 
converged at the double upon the 
miscreant, brandishing note books 
in which to “ take his name **. They 
were obliged to slink away when 
the .RSM, lowering his voice to a 
muted bawl, announced; “Let him 
alone—he was trying **. 

He was a great man, not only in 
size. 
1 have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
0. R- NICHOLAS, 
Roundway, 
Longman’s Lane, 
St Tolrns, 
Woking, Surrey. 
January' 13. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. Ashton . . 
and Miss A. N. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between John," eldest son or Pro- 
fessar and Mrs J. Ashton, of 
Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne, 

COURT ' SIS S ; 
CIRCULAR and Mbs K^S. Wijesooriya 

- The engagement is announced 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE between* lac MichwSi, only son of 
January 15: Princess Alexandra Mr and Mrs B. Beck, or Mazu- 
was present this evening at a field. Nottinghamshire, ana Kantnl 
Benefit Performance of Holiday srivalatba, third daughter of Mrs 
on Ice, given for the Olympic and s. Wijesooriya and the late Mr 
International Events Fund of the B. Wijesooriya, of \ Kandy, Sn 
National Skating Association of Lanka. 
Great Britain, at Wembley Arena. . 

The Lady Mary Coleman .was Mr A. C. N. Brodie 
An attendance. and Miss G. S.* Jones 

- --- The engagement is announced 

A. service of blessing and retnem- ^nKSSleChg,aW°5li? ££ 

WESrgcSS 5BP £ if 
January 19, at 3 pm. J, £ M ot Bromsgrove, 
-- Worcestershire. 

Birthdays today I Mr N. D. Dunn 1 

January 19, at 3 pm. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Alistair Blair, 73 ; Air Marshal and Miss N. Moore 
Sir Robert Craven, 65; Professor eDgagemenr is announced 
Sir Peter Hlrsch,-56: Professor ber,veea Nicholas, son of Mr,and 
A. M. Hunter, 75 ; Miss Elisabeth Mrs A H -Dunn, of Barrington 
Monroe, 76; Professor Sir rour, Tenbury Wells, Worcesier- 
Frederick Stewart, G5; Lord shire and Nikki, daughter of Mr 
Thomson of Moufioth. SO: Pro- — Moore, of Cardeq Cliffe, 
fessor H. W. R. Wade, QC, 63. M^jpas> Cheshire, and Mrs G. F. 
-- Hill, of Red House, Rlngsland, 

Ah Chief Marshal Herefordshire. 

f-1- VI ■ n, Mr E. Foster Sir John Stacey and ness h. j. hui 
* „„r^rp ^ t+iariM^ivin® for file The engagement is aanotxncedt 
life of Air Chief Marshal’Sir John between Edward, sonofMr and) 
cn.nv he held in die Royal Mrs J. E. Foster, Newton House, 
A?r ¥ok? Church*of St Clement Bridgnorth. Shropshire, and Jidia,- 
Danes Strand London WC2, at younger daughter of Mr and Mrs( 
JK?.’ S^fSuS! FebruV20. D A. RID. Brockton Park, Shift*],} 

Sbropsmre. 

Those wishing to attend are - Halg 
asked to apply for tickets, in anA s ^ Hemery 

-OBITUARY 
SIR WILFRED. MORTON 

Former chairman of the Board 
of Customs and Excise 

Sir Wilfred Morton. KCB, who were on the receiving end 
former chairman of the Board his brisk, efficient, and 

Mr E. Foster 
and Miss H. J. Hill 

Of HIU Customs and Excise occasionally even ruthless, 
died on January 7- He was 74. approach could be tor given for 
Educated at* Hutchesons’ seeing him as a-somewhat aloof 
Grammar School and Glasgow figure. Outwardly reserved, he 
University, he joined Inland was, ro chose who had the good 
Revenue *itt 1927 where after a fortune to work with him 
full and varied career he closely, the warmest and most 
became a Commissioner in lovable of men. genuinely enn- 
1955. From 195S-65 he was a cemed to test the hard 
Third Secretary* • in HM decisions which Fell ro him as 
Treasury before taking up the head of the Department in 
post of Chairman of the Board terms of their impact on the 
of HM Customs and Excise, hopes and ambitions of the 
which he held from 19G3 to individual. • 
jggg ' It was rypicaJ of him that 
LJH writes: among the cares-of high official 

Be^began ivis career in the position, and even in the height 
Inland Revenue, and ended ir in of the Budget season, he could 
the sister revenue department find time to work off duty on 
of Customs and Excise, but he behalf of an organisation 
looked back with most affection devoted to the we!rare of drug 
on his time in the Treasury, addicts and the socially, div 
where the pace and excitement advantaged; typical* too, that 
of central policy making were he took care that very few of 

■ very' much to his taste. his colleagues knew. Outside 
Those who did not know him the office, he had a lively and 

may have thought' he would catholic interest in all the arts, 
relax his pace when he became particularly opera, ballet, and 
chairman of the Board of the theatre, and enjoyed to the 

* . pfxsograph by Pei» Tiiavoor Custoita and. Excise, If si* they full tie simpler pleasures 

Sir Francis Chantrey’s statue of Lady Theodosia Louisa Heirvey, Countess' of Liverpool, being ««Jg.0 ^er^".SSrt SfS wunt^sid! around'w^TSS 
appraised yesterday at the exhibition of the sculptors work at the National Portrait Gallery. had in hand a massive reorgan- shire home and the more 

J J_•• - -■■_r ; ._;_ ization of the venerable stmc- dramanc rhythms of the land- 
---;-:-;-^-- ! ! T”. " ' nu-e of rhe Department which scape of the Lot in South West 

Reporting of drug eff ects criticized Violin wood &%&&&£ 
By Nicholas Timmins ses published in medical journals, Southampton, which has £750,000 SI ous new .task of administering His ■ friends and colleagues 

■ .-J ...If. 1^,,! nF nmnnM Fi-nm rti. rfrnv iniliicrm ” 
By Nicholas Timmins ses published in medical journals, Southampton, which has £750,000 
™ ^and occasionally to legal judg- of support from the drug industry 
The media vwera ctxOCijemI 7®®** .ments based . on inadequate data, and the Department of Health. It 

has sometimes damaged the repu- is to run a pilot study of a new is sometimes damaged the repu- is to run a pilot study of a new l']|OT| .Tl'fYfP • achieved without treading on fulfilled career crowned with 
cion of valuable me didoes and method of monitoring side-effectx lil&U > rh_ 0r«ii0nal toe and those quiet and lasting achievement, 
irmed patients.” from drugs which may detect such By Geraldine Norman * ’ 

Some patients oh the heart drug, ;» -n,* Sale Room Correspondent * _ . nninro 
-a]din, now largely withdrawn, ._.™e The value of wood suitable for ... MR J, A. SPARKS 
id snipped taking it when the 'E?1tfJC h™ mending or making violins rook iTm U 
iks were published and had died ^ .“Lr^r pumps by surprise yesterday -w InwnL Alfred Sparks. He made three unsuccessful 

g£g£us£FS smwas.ss l£ 
«. used to treat morning sick- wm m reS^ll^enans " dm soned^_maple;_They^ _ had b=en for Acton From 194b to Septem- f . - 193i d 

value-added tax.. 
Such. changes 

will remember a man blessed 
not with a happy marriage and a 

8245, Main building, Whitehall, Mrs a. ju. jaaie oi Kicnmonu Southampton University, for their 
London SW1A 2HB. by not later reporting of the adverse side- 

Guidance on dress will be issued Henraead Hall Cuckfield, West He saM P« 
wi'Ji tickets. Sussex. 1 could cause pi 

Some patients on the heart drug, 
Eraldin, now largely withdrawn. 

method of monitoring side-effects ULI^Xk Ilwlv 
from -drugs which may detect such By Genj](Uae NonDan' 

“SSS. described in The gale Room Correspondent^ 

Pavlova celebration at 
Museum o£ London 

Dr R. S. Jones 
and Dr B. J. Stordy 

could cause public alarm, could (/SK 
damage patients,' even leading to rrni 
unnecessary deaths, -and could Pi 
make farther .studies to establish dox 

The Museum of London is orgamz- ^2doSf 
ing a Pavlova week from January Fvfi’i*? 
27 to 31 k> celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the death of the SSjLw-t1 J* Stordy* of 
Russian ballerina. An exhibinon Wadhurst, ^ussex. . 
of photographs and costumes from ^ j w< 

The engagement' Is announced the safety of important drugs al- mss In pregnancy, caused birth 
between Robin, son of Mrs L. M. most impossible to complete. malformanons had reduced its use 
v__a j.u _ i_*_ is. tat t n « ThA i »a IMA... so much that future studies on its 

The value of wood suitable for teas OI Orues. wuiuu, uu* imgcij imuuinnu, .-■__Imnlroc rnllvn ■*uc ■“ 
He said ” nremature ”-reportine had stopped taking it when the 7*2“* J®?*mending or making violins took 
,ujd causePmSuc alarm P<couId risks were published and had died th»Pp^«:riori«vi PhiDips by surprise yesterday 

frnm sudden withdrawal. when they secured a bid of, £500 

rnn«rffnn ^ J- w< . has a right to expect that this No effective drug could ever be jS responsible. Analysis of the 
™^.e_aD0 * Ct: irv-p an*1 M*88 A- J- * information is correct. completely safe, he said, but most records of up to 10,000 patients 

‘Lni• “on The engagement is announced “Unfortunately, as we have were in practice remarkably free may disclose side-effects that the 
__rii between John Warton, younger son ■ seen several times in recent years, from serious side-effects*. doctor would nor have suspected 

previous uay t aim . WIU run uiiul , . __J uN D W Vnnnnn nnhUrStu siMn ti\ iiuydittal faco Tnmm une cnnnlrina- at n hut u-hirh ,nn»» whan lamp nnm. 

_-- ^SrHeSvl ^J^er^e^ 'g£ °° January ^ B?5« t* 
The pubHc has a ngbt to know we|Jt im?os0s?bie. ^ it c“a” b^TnJSti- The same dealer spent £2,700 Born on September 30. 1901, achieved a notable victory at 

However, the evidence that had fiated t0 mav ^ attribm- tesd“falf 0D 3 ^j?,1311 th- son of Samifel Sparks, he Acton, winning a strong Conser- 
been gathered suggested there was fro a “d^Lfew^s educated at Uffculm School vative seat By a majority of 
nopsk, or possibly a protective Vader ^ syStem lhc dcctor does and^tiie ^ ^-CenTiaJ Labour College. 7,456. He held Acton at subse- 

r°l have to suspett that die drug instruments totalled £433,460, with He went into the service of the ment general elections but lost 
No effective drag could ever be is responsible. Analysts of the . ___ cant unsold, nld Great Western Railway as a the seat to bis Conservative 

completely safe, he said, but most record, of up to 10.000 patients 4 f* and at the eeneral election 

cal officer to the Committee on ■n5>. op possibly a protective {jnder the system the dcctor does 
Safety of Medicines, said. “ It also OTect. not have to suspect that the drug 

M^wmdl?°beiSafrsS«S of of ^bberU^hShi^; ^SaS 
lunchtime lectures, with Dame Jud,£1- MSJndofdavfiSQ^f ^ 
Alicia Markova talking about £R- WUmaow. aml. 
memories of Pavlova and Dame . J- of KduOfo™- | UlXlIKrS 
Ninette de Valois on Pavlova’s t-nesnire. 
legacy to British ballet. Mp F_ Pre-cott 

of Dr and Mrs R. W. Kennon, publicity given to anecdotal case Dr Inman was speaking at a but which appear when l 
of Mobberley, Cheshire, and Ann reports or unconfirmed hypo the- press visit-to the new unit at bers of cases are studied. 

rMS tEa^dSe $ ■ sale ^ of - twentieth-century c]erk wfaeo he left school, and opponent at the general election 
'«•» !>«•»« in the of 19S9, 

but which .appear when large num* Sf ®4 MO f to li Labour movement. He was In Parhament he was always 
bers of cases are studied. j£id4fo? VSSkSWSS^ ^b-agent for Barnstaple persistent in advocating the 

Mr J. F. Frescott 
and Miss C. V. MiDie 

Lord Mayor be 4 
The Lord Mayor entertained at Morpcia 
dinner at the Mansion House • 

■Peylnd-Jonoa. lha Mastrr and Clerk of T 
tfio Armourers- and Braslers- Company. I/UJlCflcOIlS 
Mbs O: J. Mar*.h. \lr 13. Cnbbold. 
Mr B. A. Maynard. Mr D. G. Rlrtiard.t. ___ -_■_. 
Mr e. c.. Sayers and Mr d. s. HM Government 

Memorial service 
The engagement is announced yesterday members of the Court 

Mr J. Matson 3110 ®lrs ■ “■ rrescun, or vvaiK. 
A memorial service for Mr Jack IJgolfc andSt%ro V^Snh Gr^teT^L^ndmi” Boroughs'* the Doxford.'the Earl of Inch cape, ‘T ^‘“u1 grovfa yesterday did rather better, was mayor oE Acton 1957-58. For 
Mateoo was h^d yesterday at St Suffolk and Caro ve^ on^ Xldermen^ MuSSfc. Sefi^“fficSl Mr R. Hill; Mr H. H. de C. Moore. Grand National Assembly with only 34 of the 609 lots 10 years he was President of 

iS aft Mth7S’r^2™V>f&d»Sd Mr F. A. J. e. Everard andtbe of Romama. Mr Nkolae Giosar. unsold. rhe London District of the 
Pw rJSKdSMSi u S Burden. ward clerks of the City of London. Wardens, presided at a dinner held -- National Unionof Rail way men. 
n^rc^ 6 Matson The Lord Mayor, the chairman of yesterday at Ironmongers Hall. British-Soviet Chamber of T «♦«,+ -ii_ 

»nH Mp MtW. PuU the GLC, the Lord Mayor of Mr A. Green well also spoke. Commerce Latest WlllS ... 

VSLTGAJrSVr&E s* ™*_A-3: Com' ?^ 0Prr1S^^^CKdK:1U.N0rt0T,. ^ John Mayhew-Sanders, Chair- Mr Harold Morton, ' of Wigan: ' - ' MR R, T 

Fleet Street Prebendarv daughter of Mrs John Hadfield, Aldermen, Sheriffs, High 

Sf>rnoodbriase- ^ HuBb SLSe«£BffSfffl5.1rf! Rev George Nairn-Briggs led the Burden. derksof the City of_ 
prayers. Mr Michael Matson ^ w Pull the GLC, the ’Lord Ma 
vl!?n*iheanM«L Md A- R D- Cairns-Terry Westminster and the CM* 
Stationers^and* f?ewsp^cr^lakers* The engagement is jounced moner were the* speakers. 

Company, gave an address. “u,1 ^uS* ^ Comnanv ot Chartered Aco 

oere or cases are sruaieu. riaid for a work bv rhe ennrem- Laoour suuagen tor j»n»M|iie rerwxem 
- ^raiy Greek StisvHaSikSSSs in 1923, and election agent for claims of the railway workers. 
Y L Gbika. It is entitled- “ Laden fig Taunton the following year. JTe was keen, too, in promoting 
LUnCnfiOIlS tree” and was bought by a Greek Moving to London, he became private Bills, though with little 
cm * private collector. The sale totalled secretary- of the South Kensing- success. In 1949 he introduced 
HM Goveniment £50^120. with 12 per cent unsold. ton "Labour Party. Later, he had the Hairdressers Registration 
Mr Peter Blaker. lifinlster of State a sale of -fine jewelry in New m,Lirinal nolitics Rill which failed to Dass and a 
for Foreign and Commonwealth York on Wednesday ran into some . m P i clmiiar fate befell P on’ third 
Affairs vras host vesterdav at a difficulties with 32 per cent unsold and had been an alderman of similar tate beleli on tnira 
S. .! i rdLc of the £289.650 total. A sale of Acton Borough Conned -and reading, a Bill to abolish mdus- 
i CV^a^enS silver and plate at Sotheby’s Bel- Middlesex County Council. He trial derating. He was a 
^ven in honour of the Presidenr gravia yesterday did rather better, was mayor oE Acton 1957-58. For Government Whip (unpaid) in 
nr PIP (.ranrl Natinnal Accomhlv «4rh am1« -aO «4«a crui iJ ■ <r> • a r xoca i-m 

Latest wills 

10 years he was President of 1950-5L 
rhe London District of the He married in 1928 Dora 
National Union. of- Railwaymen.- Brent. They had two sons. 

Admiral of mo’ fuwi -Lord Hiu-Narion.. ?l4r John Mayhew-Sanders, Chair- Mr Harold Morton, of Wigan,' 
jo?m taK^*AlSi5rinsi^:o0Amhony man and chief Executive of John company director, • left estate 

DKween Wtuirai, sou oi w ». n. Compaa_ of chartered Accountants Admiral or me Fieoi sir I Brown and Company Ltd, was the valued at £124,-756 net. After a J. 0. C. writes': 
Pull. OBE, and __Mrs _Pull, or Ediyard Ashmore. Ui» Masmrs of Uuf *.__ ___ * ^ “ T henuocr of £1 OMl Ha IaTi 
Brook Farm, Pulham St Mary, 

Shipwrights’ Company » S §“Sa’c« 
The Shipwrights’ Comrany has of Englefield Green, Surrey, 
elected the following officers for . 
the ensuing year : Prime Warden, M** *• w- LeB. Rickman 
Mr D. F. Martin-Jenkins ; Renter and Mr* A- M- Turnbull 
Warden, Sir Anthony Grover; The engagement is annoi 
Second Warden, Sir Charles beeween Richard Rickman. 
Alexander; Third Warden, Mr D. Sunniogdaie, Berkshire, and 
S. Clarabut; Fourth Warden, Mr Turnbull, of Empsbott G 
J. E. Neaiy. Hampshire. 

MR R. T. LOWEIN 
-a member of the British 

and Wales 
Norfolk, and Andrea, daughter of J£r John Holland, Master of the 
Mr and Mrs H. M. Cairns-Terry, Company £*• Chattered Accountants Blind, Wrighdngton Hospital, near scene or. quo or 

Winn SM5ri« Society, nun. ahl® and respected personaU- times. 

•Jenkins ; Renter and h*18 A- M- Turnbull by Mr A. W. Jota, Senior the Law Society’s Commerce and present included: 
ntbony Grover; The engagement is announced- H. Ifobson, Industry Group held yesterday at WOP*®',_„E-‘ 
, Sir Charles beeween Richard Rickman, of ^ CamMugfft Rooms. Mr W. T. 
L Warden, Mr D. Sunrungdaie, Berkshire, and Anne ?re11Sem?r warden, and Mr K. A. Digby Seymour, chairman of the Kdin Mr LP.BaT' mT a.* p.' 
■rth Warden. Mr Turnbull, of Empsbott Green, ^d^also spoke. Among those group presided. Other guests in- fVE™*- * ^n. o.gdi...Mr r-^j. 

feU!n^hiff0itg“r>.g.T VSftgBgg .g- Sf?-V. Clark*, president of the Law tan?f*Uie'SmrtJn EtalSSfy. “2 S**"' 
thA f°c|y!V-. Mr D. A. Marshall, vice- TVane DolenaUon. the Foreign 
«h£ »?S»i7i£wtJ1rarT,JiT£C?i^ rF3T?l*, a ?! rrcsldanl. and Jhclr ladles and Mr CommonwpalUi Office, the Dewrtm 

Today’s engagements 
Livery Hall open to the public: 

Goldsmiths’ Hall, Foster Lane, 
guided tours 12, 2_ 3. 

West London Antiques Fair, Ken¬ 
sington New Town Hall, Hornton 

'con Street, 11-8. 

Lectures: Sir Peter Lelv in the 
age of Charles If, by Monica 
Seymour, Tate Gallery. 1. Geo¬ 
thermal ■ energy and the pros¬ 
pects for Britain, by R. A. 

UU|UC L/uu | mg, UJliUI fVWUUO- ■ —j — r— — —   •» - a _ — a , , . 

tion, Marie Curie ■Memorial Toon- Britain all over the world at man and an imperturbable, 
donon. Chest & Heart Assotia- the highest level more -often utterly praotecal seaman, who 
tion. and the local Cancer Relief than anyone else. While still .thrived on adverse oxcum- 
Fimd of Royal Albert Edward servjng 05 a dentist in ithe Royal stances and bad weather. Many 

MiM^InhieRjSidson. of \\Tricbv -Navy he started racing offshore risking skippers, will have wry 
left *staS Slueda?^85 703 nS’ ia 1946 vwhen he w.as subject memories of being outsmarted 
After^peraonal and other’bequests to previously unknown levels by his incomparable local know- 

k% Andersson a popular chess winner 
Gallery, 10-5. The new spirit in 
painting. Royal Academy or A _ J 
Ans, Piccadilly. 10-6. Being A 51 
disabled, the Cooper Gallery, ■* OGl/11 Cl j 
Church Street, Barnsley, 10-5-30. __- ___ - - 
Vi vat Osterrelch! Austro-Hun- 2®" ."“2 Gol^?*iek 
gcrian graphics of the Great gjai Conwpwitaitt .. 
War, Imperial War Museum, Haaonss . 
Lambeth Road, 10-5.50. Gia- Ulf Andersson, aged 29, 'the 

National.Children’s Borne. Save Mai bam. Thereafter boats and where he played a leading role 
RNTnhllllren FuDd‘ KNlB ■*”“ crews were to be driven by him looking after visiting yachts- 

to rhe limit of their endurance, men from aU over the world. 

meat undefeated and never looked _ Result* of round is: 
like Joan® a eamp BrtUn '■ Siniye Sicilian del, r JiKe JOSII4, a game. move*:. LUUcwuoif 0. Spoelman 

.. With Lein having reached 91 bhio p. sfcilun11 «icf?r*54*achandicr 

nrtir ActatAc include fnet before 10 the limit of their endurance, men from aU over the world. SS paSft “ “ ■ tut always with a light hearted He was Commodore and facer 
Dawkins Mr Richard, of Middles- touch and by iris .exercising a Admiral of die Island Sailing 
trough, club proprietor £175,115 quiet matter-of-fact leadership Club. Above all, he was a 

cumetti : sculptures, paintings Swedish grandmaster, made sure lorTe Ba0. 10 Deat Peters 
and drawings, - Whitworth Art „fT. r, nnn l° win second prize, and that be 
Gallery, Manchester University, of th« “.000 ftm prize at Hartings djd ln finishing off 

nJ^u!,s Sf, r0*und 15: Dawidns, Mr Richard, of Middles- touch and 1 
mavM:.“'uutewoo/’ o.lclls?0c^nnli! brough, club proprietor £175,115 quiet matte 

^ Cl,er-E ,1- Hornby. Diana Cicely Beatrice, of bv example. 
Brito p. Sicilian dcf. 54: Chandlrr r«-j3 cr\ - v -TTCT 
FUcniK ’a. Sicilian dwf. 13; Pinter -Chelsea .. .. •• 14-3,0/1 Jn 1959 hi 

points,-Torre had to beat Peters Ljborzon ^(btS Indian1 opeStaSTl'i": Hagb«. Mr John Henry, of Wood- 
“eQpQle&h stock, Oxfordshire ,-051.751 

Indian erf ■ “13: Torre i. Peters 0. 
yesterday with a quick draw in 13 the game with a bcllUaar queen Qp Nimio-lruuari .def. 44. 

•      mjv-_ ne   _At - 1 ■ . Final scorfis: Andprav/m is 

Hornby, Diana Cicety Beatrice, of by example. wonderful diipmote who quiedy 
Chelsea - •• •• f423,671 ‘jj 2959 he was voted Yachts-' encouraged and trained dozens 
Haghes^Mr John Hemy. ofWood- maQ ^ ^ Year. CEbe following of young people, many of them 

MdSkSf'M?*Sn- AloS S year he wiled Ws own little locals, into becoming worW- 
Northatnprod .- -■ £226.323 sJoop, Den^eld, m die dass offshore crewmen. He 

Downing, Geological Museum, Lunchtime music: Organ recital moves with the black • pieces, .sacrifice. Of-the other two deci- TowK^*dpX<te7,<i,o l?ZS2e" unSwi Sharpe, Bertha Phyllis, of Oxford Bermuda Race and* came back leaves a widow and two dau^h- 
6.30. Roman mosaics, by Anne by Mark Dancer, St Paul’s against Lein in foe last round of ®ve Rumes in that round. Speei- 5'-. Aibim 1 Clmtod states£230,599 for more in Drumbeat, Crusade ters, having lost hSs only son 

“:3(li.4?0K_ cf!!5i5 SSS^!*1, ,Recit?1 the ICL Grandmaster Tournament. returned to ■ somethina like ,bSSi. ,S!?,,HSSSnl Spauls, Mr wnUam Ernest.Jate^of and.Prospect of mitby. He was in an avalanche two years ago. 
6.30. Roman mosaics, by Anne 
Pearson, 11.30; How Greek 
sculpture was made, by Susan 
Woodford, 1.15, British Museum. 
German and Austrian rococo, by 
Eve King, National Gallery, 1- 

by Mark Dancer, St Paul’s against Lein in the last round of ®ve W™es in that round. Speei- 
Cathedral, 12J0. Rectal .by the ICL Grandmaster Tournament. ™an returned to - somethina tike 
singers’ ensemble class directed , . ms true form by winning in good 
bv Margaret LenskV, Guildhall **** access was popular and style against Uttiewood, and 
School of Music and Drama, w*11 deserved. He was the only Mestel won a m'ceiy played ending 
Barbican; 1.-10. player- to go through the tonrna- against Brito." 

B Uiu™™ lournamenu hi* true form by yrinning fog^d 5*;MM~tSSjB£ 

Sf-sa Te arte s& ssrt wia Potan. (United; Stales 1-and Pint or of NewbiKV i-« -. £168^08 
iSSS^Sumr 4-^mn ,En'*I“d' s- Tattcrsall, “Mr Brian, of, Burnley. 

LADY NORMANBROOK 
CONTRACTS & TENDERS- 

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO '• 
Work - Democracy - Peace * 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND CIVIL AVIATION 
-NATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION AGENCY 

BRAZZAVILLE AIRPORT 

! PRESELECTION NOTICE 
- A" tHeserection is being launched by the National Civil-Aviation 

Agency (ANAC) of ihe People's Republic of the Congo for 
work entailing reinforcement ol the air strips and other work for 
large carriers at the MAYA-MAYA airport of Brazzaville. ■ 

Participation in tire competition is open in identical conditions 
to all individuals and legal entities, nationals of all countries 
e/cept Israel and South Africa. 

The works shall be financed by International credits. Tftey 
shall be e.iecuted with traffic running and shall include : 
m reworking end stabilization ol broken or cracked slabs 
- general reloading-or the runway over 3 300 metres 
- a bituminous concrete taxiway over the entire length of the /un- 

wav 
- reinforcement of the cross-overs _ 
- construction of anu-slipstream strips 
-.enlargement of rhe wing-over elements 
•s evtension of the parking area. 
The "main works entailed ore : 
- demolition of about 1.000 hydraulic concrete slabs 
- gravel-cement for replacing the slabs demolished 
- thick coated materrals : 27 500 tons . . . 
- bituminous 'concrete. 0/14- : 32 000 tons. 

Applications must be sent by registered mail to the General 
Manager of the National Civil Aviation Agency BP. 128. BRAZZA¬ 
VILLE or be submined to the offices thereof prior to January- 
131 st.1981 at! 2 noon. 'For this the applicants must take account 
of the necessary delays entailed with sending their applications 
through Ihe post. . 

All applications must include references for work of the same- ■ 
type and financial guarantees of the contractors. \ 

Further information is .obtainable from the Air Base Manage¬ 
ment at BRAZZAVILLE or from the General Management of 
ASECNA at DAKAR. 

Brazzaville, November 28th 1980 
GENERAL MANAGER OF THE NATIONAL 

CIVIL AVIATION AGENCY -- 
A. BOUm . 

£200,000 appeal 
for therapy 
unit launched 

Council urged to prosecute 
over houses’ demolition 

.company director ..' £423,140 * . • _ 
Wallace. Mrs Hilda Gertrude, of Sir Robert- Lusty writes: - te- 
Poofo’- Dorset .-- -- The death, on January 10 at 

ISffordifir, ^ ' : Syfaf? age/of W, of Mary-_(Goasl 

ing tiiose at the BBC, was evi¬ 
dent after he assumed com- 

..I £278^367 One was soon able to discern 
^14,6 ratify of the remarkable 

Normanbrook, PC, GCB. should wotnan controlled him— 
not pass uunonced. unorthodox, -witty, always 

An appeal for - £200,000 was By John Young [*•—>• 
launched in London yesterday Planning Reporter v 
towards the cost of building- a new- c- „ . __ . _ 
physiotherapy- and occupational South Kesteven District- Council, 
therapy unit In the grounds of the ia Lincolnshire, is being urged *- 
Royal British Legion’s hospital at to prosecute the owners of a 
Preston Hall, near Maidstone, gr0'Up .of seventeenth - Centura *'" 
Kent. 

The Churchill Centre will pro¬ 
vide initial treatment and assess¬ 
ment with the object of rehabili¬ 
tating patients so tba£ they may 

' lead as full a life as possible. . 

listed almshouses which were de¬ 
molished without consent shortly 
before Christmas. 

Although neglected for many 
years, the ironstone buildings, in 

Half of the £400,000 cost of the the village of Denton, were coc- 
project has been given Croat the sidered * to be outstanding ex- 
legion’s central funds. . Work, on ample* of their kind. They "were 
Die' building, which will contain a notable for elaborate gables and 
heated hydrotherapy. pool -and a “ bull's-eye " windows, and were 
gymnasium, will begin in April described by Sir Nikolaus Few- 
and is expected to be completed ner as possibly the most delight- 

T%7 1- , _1 . -woman who controlled bun— Westonblrt School not pass mpwnced. unorthodox, witty, always 
Spring Term opens, on Sunday. hnsoahdi Secretary to amused and never quite certain 
January 18, when Mr H. A. Nlckols . Cabinet before beamung 0f the difference between the 
tans the school as headmaster. Chairman ■ of the BBC after his BBC and the then ITA. Lady 
Music scholars recital will be on retirement, was regarded by Normanbrook enlivened every 
Saturday, February 14jat 7.30 vm many as the epitomy of proto- BBC occasion which, she graced 
2.™ Thl tol and a pillar of the estab- with her presence. No doubt 

' HSt? uresSs ItshmenL Htxw _ qmckly he was she caused her husband an 

Tte How™“ aS?e ?lkaaCe hun®elf ff0® occasional-blush but she was 
Friday and Satnrday, March 20 suc^ mboman rectitude and invariably right when disceru- 
and 21.' The term ends on Satiir-. become revealed as a -man of ing, as she thought, a sub- 
day, March 28. ", . singular liberality, _• warmth, serrience to convenient form- 
-- ''_;_humour and compassion assist- -ality.' 

Latest appointments 

by October. 

25 years ago - 
From The Times of Monday, Jan 
16, 1936. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Jan 15.—With the un- 

Latest appointments include i 

S,^-“yS^°fESSS^ « LP-K- "*-<■ figjre Ir w« lately, due » 
Assistant Chief Constable Northern . May.I add to N.R.’s excellent Mictialowski s close ties with 
Area, Mr Jade Aspinall, to be tribute to'Ka&mierz Michalow- scholars that so many 
Deputy Chief Constable and Mr 'ski, a dose friend since' his these younger Poles came 
CUff Bn eke to be Assistant Chief- Yaras excavations in the early to be included. in British 
Constable (Operations). . i9fiQs. expeditions working in the Nile 

PROF KASIMIERZ MICHALOWSKI 

ful to be found anywhere. 
The council, which decided to 

serve a repairs notice last month, 
is- to meet on Thursday to decide 
what action to take. 

Magistrates are. empowered to 
impose a maximum fine of £1,000 
or sLx months' imprisonment or 
both for Illegal demolition ; if a 

Constable (Operations). 
to be included. in British 
expeditions working in the Nile 

Legal 

expected arrival of a large con- SJ®? ^ ^°ri^ 
tingeot at the aone border station .a 5°«?»ted der®ndaflt ls 
of Herlesbausen in the early hours j!?*!® ann ^mT^rP SeJ“" 
of yesterday, it is believed that tence and “ unhnuted fine- 

Courageous, warm-hearted Valley and elsewhere, 
and endowed with an un- Now that he has gone, one 

Mr Christopher Beaumont, Mr quenchable vitality and zest for must hope that his Centre for 
Ronald Grey, QC. and Miss Shirley life, .he seemed ro epitomize Mediterranean archaeolosv in 

be raD/d«‘s oa the spirit Of Poland. Amonjs Warsaw and his TnstiinSe m * 
the South Eastern -Circuit. 

University news 
all the ub-amnestied Germans serv- Welby Estates, which manages SfiS jWEBlMMmi St Andrews 
Ing sentences in Soviet Russia for the property on which the alms- ww.wioas 1 *1 a^w^aDgsJaiWKB Mr M. J Kemp, lecturer in the 
war -Crimea or crimes against houses stood, said yesterday that f ^ almshnnc^ at history of art at Glasgow Univer- 
.humanity have now been returned the matter was la the hands of aimsnonses at has been appointed Professor 

the spirit of Poland. Among Warsaw and his Institute in 
^those who Will miss him most Podbowa Lesna will flourish as 
will be . the generations of before. Both are indissolubly - 
younger Polish; archaeologists linked with his name. There. - 
for whom he became a much could be no more fitting 
loved and- venerated father memorial to him. 

to Germany. . . . Those wbo ar- Its solicitors. Uenton before demolition. lof’Fine Arts. 
rived were 450 former- members _ ■ ■ • - • 
of the 'Wehrmacbt, police and SS. ^^ 
Many were sick. Among them was * 
Major Ernst Wilhelm Keitel, the vI'lonpa rnnnrt 
41-year-old son of -the former OLICULC 1 CjJlil L - 
Field-Marshal Keitel. He was taken _ ti» «,n a-i... c — t he son of Sir Frauds 

Dermatology: Burns and skin grafts 
By Our Medical Correspondent risk bacterial infection of their taken from the patients within a ?C Wellington and RMC Sand- Trinity Cofi^e Cambridge, "fie 
Refinements in intensive care skinless wunds. which can-lead-fortnight of adntission. The sldn burst.and saw service with the- WorM 

Katcl said be was never brought ,“l“s‘v® 'ar* to generalized sepsis and death. was minced and cultured and Life Guards in the First World ^ service m the Fir« World 

and°r4 Vm^^Chis long impri'- among badly burnt patient, but fofndP<^ibS>ct^W"t thha_s ph.f “ for” law 5.' 1919 wd SSn ^mtSm 35 a ^ ** VorfiSI 

&Jr^#ZSF2Si KteS 23US,u.YgSSTS imL suc- 

Denton before demolition. 1 of Fine Arts. 

PLIBLIC NOTICES 

NOtJcc lS her-ebi,- given u,31 CAMILLE 
NLAUHICE SALEM AL-SALEM ot 
3 A SUntiopr. Place London. \\" 3. 
1* aoplylna to iho kom., 5nriu» 
for NAtllUAUZATION. and mot any 
pcrerei wnp knows nnv rt?ason why 
jnamra Una tion should not be granted 
should send a w-ntten and signed 
statement of the fccB la Use-Under 
Sycrolary of Slam. Home dlice 
(N.iltcmaUu Division., Lunar Hnube. 

-Wellesley Road, Croydon CR’.' UBY. 

. CHAIilTY— 

HUMPHRY SALV.EY BENEFACTION 
The Chart i y Co.-nittis&loncrs ;i«- 

pose la mate a SCHEME lor tli^ 
cfiann . conies of fhe draft Scheme 
may bo ob'ainea Irem lh<-1«t frrts 
21T775-A1-H i at l-i Ityoer Slteet. 
London 5WJLY C %H. OhJceUcms and 
sucnestions ma'- b" »cni lo Uicm 
-w-tlhln one month front today. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

LOCAL AUTHOftrTV BILLS 

Issued 14th January, due 13lh Aprfl. 
IA1:— 
^JOO.fXHj Torbay. U.C. disced at ■ 
ISO .EJOO.OOO bills Outstanding. • 
sse5.000 City or Bath ai ««-. 
Aoolications totalled • Ea.9aSm. 
C.VS5.000 bills guts landing. 
Elm Black bom. B.C. at 
A op! lea l Ions Inlallcd £6m. filn 
bins aamondina. -. - _ „ _ _ 
s^-jSO.OOa Cheltenham - B.C. at- 
13-1. SSfv. 
Applications " totalled.. - £LOSm. 
Li50.000 unis auisundlns. 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY COUNCIL 

Issued 7 January i9Bi-lipj&E*n 
Bills due H Anru al 13.1/32 
Applications £11..30m. Total ool- 
slanding £0.220in. 

Science report 

Dermatology : Burns and skin grafts 

SIR ROBERT SIR FRANCIS 
SUTTON SAMUEJUSON 

Sir Robert . Sutton, eighth . Sir Francis Samuel son, fourth 
baronet, whose death is an- baronet, died on January 8 at 
notinced, was 83. the age of 90. 

The son of 

severe injuries there may be __ _ 
WPVS rimfnvnrp hardly-any sites from which skin methods can.produce an area of 
VtIvtO comerence can be taken. skin equal to the whole body 
Mrs Margaret Tbatcljer is to make At present, therefore, badly surface within- five weeks. for pafienls-s 
the opening speech to the burnt patients have to remain in The new technique has been source- Lt 
Women's Royal Voluntary Service hospital for months while a series used in only two patients so for. 1981 p 751 
national conference at the Blooms- of skin graft operations is per- In each case two patches of skin 
bnry Centre, London, on Monday, formed, and all that time they two centimetres square were 

EssasTiJEc"ssir,3 9“Ltl°£ irs “d ,at on the di‘tr‘ct correction 
SK.e,SU°fi«' JS2* body d”ebZ°7i(tt. ^ . Mr Frith B^bury write t, sun ace wiuun nve weeks. for patieiHS tensive burns< daughter of Major A. C. Gover say that it-was not he but the 

The new technique has been Source: 
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Lancet- ■ (January 10,- '“J" Abey had two sops or late Firth Shephard who took 
I-- - whom the elder,.'. Richard over, the - Gaiety Theatre in 
--—-- Lexington Sutton, -succeeds to 1935, mentioned in.the obituary 

the-baronetcy. . of Fred Emney. 
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Deart as & factor in popular 
entertainment comes and goes 
in cycles. The Victorians, as we 
jll know, revelled In-mortality, 
drooling over little Eva, Little 
Nell, Little Em3y, Little Willie 
and ull those other fictional 
characters doomed to nominal 
diminution as well. as early 
death. The good were allowed 
to linger decorously in slow 
consumptions; the bad might 
succumb to that favourite 
Victorian medical myth of spon¬ 
taneous combustion, which whs 
dramatic and left little trace 
apart from greasy marks on the 
floor. Death in any event 
seemed sweeter in those days 
when Heaven for Hell, if that 
was just deserts) seemed near 
at hand. 

The First World War put 
death in new and less romantic 
lights, and the tough twenties 
preferred life and vitality. For 
decades death—as a realistic 
theme, at least, as distinct from 
the quick, formalized bang-and- 
pow ski trie-felling of westerns 
and gangster pictures—was 
practically taboo in the movies. 
Now, however, death is back 
again. Perhaps Love Story, a 
decade ago, set off the new 
cycle. Bob Fosse’s All That 
jezz set the clinical side of 
dying to music. 

Tribute, is about the con¬ 
centration of the mind, soul and 
character that the imminence 
of death is supposed to effect. 
Scottie Templeton, a New York 
publicity agent, has dedicated 
his fife to the proposition that 
there is nothing better than 
laughter; and has not noticed 
that his resolute refusal to take 
anything seriously has won him 
an audience of cronies but lost 
him his wife and son. A sen¬ 
tence of death from blood 
cancer stirs him to look for 

emotional bonds with his son; 
but it seems far too late to get 
to know—or even like— this 
inhibited, priggish, awkward 
and deeply resentful boy. 

The play (and that is what 
Tribute is and remains; the 
screenwriter Bernard Slade 
first wrote.it as a stage vehicle 
for Jack Lemmon) is concerned 
with working out a new rela¬ 
tionship between them. The boy 
overcomes Seattle’s fatalistic 
refusal of medication, in order 
to give the two of them time 
to discover respect and- love. It 
all ends sort of happily: it is 
made clear that Scottie’s return 
to health is merely a “remis¬ 
sion M—a favourite new medico- 
dramatic device. 

As a play (and the director 
Bob Clark does not attempt1 to 
hide up the stage devices) it is 
a fine actors’ demonstration 
piece. Jack Lemmon', has 
enough good one-liners to-keep 
any comic actor happy, as well 
as a chance to show his ran^e 
and pathos: he is admirable in 
the moments when the comic 
bravado is thin enough to show 
the real fear underneath. It is 
a dominant performance, but is 
not allowed to eclipse the sup¬ 
porting players: Robby Benson 
—too cute, maybe, for a girl- 
shy role—is an intelligent 
young actor, often better in 
control of the sentimental bits 
than Lemmon himself: Lee 
Ramick is coolly touching as 
the still loving former wife; 
John Marley is the loyal and 
patient partner; the marvel¬ 
lously crusty Collemi Dewhurst 
plavs Scottic’s devoted doctor. 

There, though, lies the diffi¬ 
culty of the film, for English 
audiences at least. Everyone Is 
so patently loyal and loving, 
patient and devoted, with 
Scottie the warmest, kindest, 
most lovable human being of 
them alL The sugar starts to 
cloy right from the scan, when 
Scottie organizes a subscription 
dinner at Joe Allen’s for a 
retiring call-girl (and it is a 
dubious proposition that any¬ 
where in the world one whore’s 
clients would all sit easy at the 
same table). Ir reaches excess 
in the finale, a public tribute, 
for Scottie himself, when there 
is not a dry eye in the crowded 
hall as one friend after another 
proffers his eulogy and Scottie 
responds with rolling rears and 
failing voice. 

Such moments of un*ba«hed, 
imrestrairr? and, it must be 

Father-son relationship: Robby Benson and Jack Lenunon in Tribute 

said, entirely contrived peaks 
of sentimentality emphasize 
acute differences of national 
temperament; and may make 
it hard for English audiences to 
admire the high professionalism 
of the performances. 

The Robert Stigwood Organi¬ 
zation, which has .rather 
accurately tracked the course of 
big business musical entertain¬ 
ment, ^Om Hair to Grease, may 
very well be on the right lines 
again with Times Square, which 
represents a sort of edulcorated, 
punk, toned down to the taste 
of the nicer kind oE kids. 

The film is directed by a 33- 
year-old Canadian, Alan Moyle 
(who has previously made one 
feature. The Rubber Gun, in 
Canada) and written by Jacob 
Brackman, who is remembered 
as the writer of Boh Rafa el- 
son’s The King of Marvin Gar¬ 
dens. It adopts a favourite 
strategy for youth films, of in¬ 

venting a synthetic an reestab¬ 
lishment idol. Nicky is an aban¬ 
doned, delinquent orphan from 
the wilderness of 42nd Street; 
Pamela Pearl is the 12-year-old 
daughter of the mayoPs cora- 

■ missioner appointed to dean up 
the Times Square area. They- 
meet when they arc both 
patients in the same ward of a' 
'psychiatric hospital, 

.Nicky organizes their escape 
from the hospital in a stolen 

■ ambulance. Swearing blood 
sisterhood, they set up home on 
a derelict pier. Nicky’s ambition 
to achieve city-wide notoriety 
for them is fostered by a disc 
jockey; of uncertain motives, 
who chronicles their exploits— 
.they indude ritual destruction 
of television sets by hurling 
them from high places. As the 
“Sleaze Sisters” their songs 
and their example attract a 
growing following of other 
frustrated teenagers. Their 

career dimaxes in a public con¬ 
cert in Times Square, with 
Nicky performing her songs 
from the marquee qf a m*.r c 
theatre, as the police dose in. 

There is no pretence Lhat it 
is anything but a fable and 
fairy tale: it needs a very bigh 
suspension of disbelief not to Suestion their economic affairs. 

icir nifty punk pad on the 
pier, the inability of the police 
to trace such public characters, 
the management of the radio 
station and the sanity of the 
disc jockey (played by Tim 
Curry, who can. not make much 
sense of the role but settles 
for an enigmatic, mephlsto- 
pbelean stance). 

Fairy tales are fine, of 
course it is only questionable, 
mildly, whether disturbed 
children and runaways on the 
New York streets are really the 
stuff for this sort of fairy tale, 
or demand more thoughtful 
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Few sbowbusiness careers in 
the last twenty years have 
gone so apeaacularly right and 
wrong in roughly equal mea¬ 
sure as that of Sarah Miles. 
Now on the verge of her for¬ 
ties, she is back in London 
after a seven-year Califor¬ 
nian exile; back to a nomadic 
life spent largely on a bicyde 
between friends’ flats, back to 
her 13 year-old son by Robert 
Bolt,.and back to-the building 
of a mew career which she in¬ 
tends to spend as a singer 
rather than as an actress. 

“I never reaHy set out to be 
8 classical actress; I wanted to 
Hook after horses. But my 
mother was keen; she named 
me after Sarah Bernhardt, 
liked the idea of having a 
daughter on the stage. There 
were' four of us: Christopher 
who’s a director and has Just 
done the D. H. Lawrence film, 
Martin • who is a painter, 
Vanessa who works for Capital 
Radio and me. I was the ugly 
one. When I was ten I came 
bade ' Ftom the horses One 
afternoon and found the whole 
family on fhe croquet lawn 
having the family^ photograph 
taken without me. "They said I 
was tod Jmsy with the horses, 
but I think what they meant 
was that my hair was too un¬ 
tidy. That’s what makes .you 
want to be a star. That and 
hatingschool; I was expelled 
from • three for rebelling 
against the teachers, and mv 
son takes after me. People look 
at us and think that if ive 
could only be removed then 
life would settle down and be 
peaceful and tranquil once 
again, but it never is; only, by 
the time they discover that, 
we’ve already .left and it’s too 
late to go back. 

"Eventually I got to RADA, 
and they tried to throw ms out 
of there, too, because 1 
stopped going ro the more bor¬ 
ing classes, but then I hap¬ 
pened to be seen in an end-of- 
term show by Hugh Beaumont 
who was the head of H. M. 
Tencent which in those days 
was the leading _ London 
theatre management, and he 
gave me a part in a terrible 
play written by a very good 
and close friend of his. It was 
called Dazzling Prospect. Can 
you 'imagine starting a career 
at 19 iu a play called Dazzling 
Prospect? Anyway, my main 
job was to take Margaret Ruth¬ 
erford swimming sr the public 
baths wherever we got to on 
the tour; that and waking her 
up for. her entrance, because 
she used to sleep a lot back- 
?fage. My father was a consult¬ 
ing engineer; God know? what 
he puart have thought, but my 
ffipav** seemed to tirime it was 

tight and from there I got 
mto the Worthing Rep, where 
I spent a-lot. of time worrying 
about my ears which were 
transparent under die lights. 

“ But by that time I did have 
the most, wonderful. . agsnt, 
Robin Fox, and one day he 
told me to come to London' 
and audition for a film called 

of Trial, to play the 
schoolgirl in love with 
Laurence Olivier. I’d always 
bad his photograph as Heath- 
Cliff pmoed to my school desk 
so I thought: I could manage 
that except when I got to the 
audinon there were 200 other 
actresses in a queue, all of 
them blonde. The whole tiring 
looked like being a waste of 
time and I had a matinee at 
Worthing to get back for, so I 
stormed through to the direc¬ 
tor Peter GleuvSle arid told 
him he should never have, sent 
for me in the first place and X 
had better things to do than 
line up. with a kt of. bJpsdos, 
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and then rather ta my surprise 
he gave me the job.” 

A year later came Losey’s 
The Servant, then Magnificent 
Men in Their Flying Machines 
and Antonioni’s Blow-Up and 
by the middle 1960s she could 
virtually write her own con¬ 
tracts: 

“I still wanted to work in 
the theatre, though I had very 
firm ideas about the- plays I 
wanted to -do. a One afternoon 
when I was living in a-flat in 
St Pan eras tbe doorbell rang 
and there on the pavement was 
Sir Ralph Richardson asking-if 
he could have a cup of tea ; 
after a bit he admitted he’d 
been sent round by H. M. Ten- 
nent to persuade me to do a 
revival of The Rivals with him, 
but before I .could say no he 
said we had -to go see Isabella 
which turned out to_.be a 
sparkling new Ha rley-Dav i dson 
motorbike on which he drove 
me round London faster than I 
have ever been driven any¬ 
where in my life. But I still 
.didn’t do the play.” 

Instead she went to Olivier’s 
National, first for a . distin¬ 
guished revival of IVie Cruc¬ 
ible and then for a massive 
row with Noel Coward: 

“ He was there rehearsing 
Bay Fever with Dame Edith, 
and I was cast as Sorel which, 
is about the linfimoiest role he 
ever wrote; bo determined was 
I to get at least the occasional 
laugh off Edith that I began 
sending Sorel* up rotten. Occa¬ 
sionally in die background I’d 
hear Edith cascading ‘ Is' the 
girl going to plav it like that 
even wben'i we’ve got an 
audience ? ’ but Noel couldn’t 
bear it either. He kept .telling 
me it was a great play, until I 
reminded him that he’d written 
it in three days: I' think he 
quite liked me after that, but 
we all knew I was. dead 
wrong casting and Pd. never 
get right so !we agreed to part 
and tnen poor Larry had1 cere¬ 
monially to fire.me from the 
National. I’ve never been much 
good on teams, either at school 
or in the theatre." 

Instead she went back to the 
cinema, turned down Darling 
(one of the remarkably few 
regrets she acknowledges) and 
then found herself beached by 
a change - in film-making 
habits: - 

“ Suddenly • the Americans 
didn’t want to know about 
girls walking down the King’s 
Road; it was our own fault, 
because for years we’d been 
malting these low-budget,'intro¬ 
vert, very English films and 
suddenly American audiences 

§ot fed up with miniskirts and 
egaa filming their own prob¬ 

lems with their own people. 
We were so hung up on our 
own class warfare -that it never 
occurred to us the Americans 

.had stopped caring one way or 
the other.” 

It was around then, et a 
party in London, that Robert 
Bolt first met the wife he was 
to describe as “a debauched 
Alice in Wonderland ” - there 
followed a seven-year marriage, 
during which time Bolt wrote 
Ryan’s Daughter and Vivat! 
Vivaz Regina] and Lady Caro¬ 
line Lamb for her; 

"Tn .'a curious way I was 
wrong for all of them, but I 
could sever persuade Robert 
that he should find another 
actress; at one time he was 
writing the life of Gandhi and 
I was terrified he’d cast me 

■ for that too. Ours wasn’t a bad 
- marriage, and ir gave me 

my son who is wonderful, but it 
qll came to a very black end 
because of a brilliant schizo¬ 
phrenic writer called David 
Whirling who came to inter¬ 
view me for a Time cover 
story when 1 was up' for a 
Ryan’s Daughter Oscar. He 
stayed around, became my. 
business manager, and even¬ 
tually they found him dead in 
my bathroom in Arizona while I 
was on location there for a 
Burt Reynolds film called The 
Man Who Loved Cat Dancing. 

“That meant an end to just 
about everything—the marriage 
had collapsed, papers were call¬ 
ing me David’s killer, my 
parents had to move out of the 
village They’d lived in all their 
married life, it was just the 
end. I figured even California 
couldn’t be worse, and at least 
Td be anoaymous there, so I 
went and lived out at Malibu, 
and . then gradually retreated 
further and farther up Bene¬ 
dict Canyop until finally I was 
living in a kind of log hut. But- 
at least t was managing on my 
6wn, there were no more 
reporters under the bed, and I 
wasn't turning out rubbish' 
films. For the first time- in 
about twenty years I was able 
to think about what I wanted 
to do with my Hfe, and what I 
decided was that Td never 
really wanted to be an actress - 
at all. 

“I don’t- mean I won’t act 
again,- because I’m just flow 
doing a kind of horror film 
called Venom to: pay the bilk, 
but what Z really want to do is 
start singing/ I’ve written a 
batch of maybe 30 songs, .one 
of which Streisand wanted to 
buy when X did k on American ■ 
television, and I’m . getting 
them into a kind of show 
called Smiles which stands for 
S. Miles. Jfg a solo evening*. 
but not bits pi the classics and 
all that boring rubbish people 
usually do-in solo shows*, in¬ 
stead it’s just my life story 
told through the songs. I tried 
ir out in San Francisco, Where 
they hated it so much Z.had to; 
have guards at the stage door, 
hut then, later in Chicago 
where it worked a lot better,. 

“I’ve always wanted to be. 
Piaf rather than Peggy Ash¬ 
croft, and I think maybe now' 
I’ve got rhe strength to try tbe 
show over here; the trouble is 

-that k really needs to be seen 
in a piano oar, and tbe English 
don’t seem to have piano bars, 
so I’m stiJJ working on that 
one. Louis Malle and Coppola 
came to see. it in Chicago and 
said I was like Lenny Bruce in 
drag t you can’t ask for a bet¬ 
ter review than that, now can 
you? “ 

Sheridan Moriey 

Romeo and Juliet 

Coliseum 

Wilfa’am Mana 
People who care about operatic 
repertory in this country 
regularly grumble that our com¬ 
panies fight shy of French 
works, apert from Carmen (and, 
since . last year,* Tales of 

.Hoffmann). The usual reaction 
is to drag out Sanson et Dalila 
to. little avail. This tim^ the 
English National Opera, in an 
access of blessed inspiration, 
has ' reached in the right 
direction and selected Gounod’s 
Romdo et Juliette. 

The presence in the company 
of Valerie Masterson must 
have made the choice easier, 
but in any case* this is an 
opera that should never have 
been dropped from British 
repertory. The adaptation from 
Shakespeare is skilful and, in 
diction, quite loyaL Gounod’s 
music is masterly in establish¬ 
ing situation and character, in 
harmony and rhythm perfectly 
characteristic of French music 
at that time (1867), in melody 
agog with the freshness and 
urgency of young love. 

. Tbe difficulty of finding 
singers nowadays with any con¬ 
ception of French romantic 
vocal style and a command of 
the language is at least partly 
met at the Coliseum by the 
English language tradition oE 
the company. Gounod’s opera is 
sung there in Edmund Tracey’s 
new translation, quite intel¬ 
ligibly even when Shakespear¬ 
ian sentiments are not avail¬ 
able (as in Friar Lawrence’s 
wedding solo, purest French 
bourgeois Catholic polyphilo- 
progenltive propaganda, diffi- 

When the Bough 
Breaks 
BBC 2 

Joari Bakeweil 
Confessions have always - been 
the raw stuff- of popular journ¬ 
alism, making us feel smugly 
superior where they concern 
human weakness and smugly 
left out where they concern 
human sexuality. Or not. de¬ 
pending. 7 

: In an altogether different 

able series; young mothers are 
coming forward and. speaking 
of the violence in their lives: 
violence from husbands,- vio¬ 
lence towards1 children. They 
refer to it as “ child -abuse ”, a 
carefully diffused term. What- 
they mean is hitting thumping, 
smacking, screaming, pain. 
Theirs is nor ■ a testimony to 
make .anyone feel smug, 
especially' anyone '.who. has 

Walker/VigHoSes 

WigmoreHall 

Hilary Finch 
The flight of wild geese, white 
in the sunlight, a swirling gypsy 
dance, die grief of an exile, the 
lira elusive breaths of spring: 
all were vividly recreated by 
Sarah Walker and Roger Vig- 
troies <m Wednesday . night 
through a wide range o£ both 
musical and verbal language. ■ 

• Songs by Sibelius, Grieg and 
Dvorak in choir original lan¬ 
guages were -preceded by Wolf 
and Schumann L in one of the 
richest recitals of the W#ig- 
more’s Czech and Scandinavian 
series. The delicate precision 
of MSrike’s poetry ana the fine 

cult to take seriously nowadays, 
even with its solemn and beauti¬ 
ful music, nobly sung by John 
Tomlinson). 

It is not quite true that the 
piece has been forgotten here 
for 50 years: I saw it on stage 
at Sr Fancras Town Hall in 
1958, and have a programme to 
prove it, though .no detailed 
memories beyond that of suc¬ 
cumbing altogether to its 
beauty and viability. ENO has 
made it a handsome show to 
watch and hear, give or taka a 
reservation. Allx Stone's per¬ 
manent set sbhws a charming 
vista of Capulefs house and 
urban surroundings, lightly 
delineated, pastel-coloured, airy 
in atmosphere, with Cypresses 
and distant 'bills for enhance¬ 
ment. The ghostly father’s cell 
would be better curtained off 
from this background. 

Colin Graham’s production 
deals busily with the rivalry of 
households, and the Capulet 
festivity, very tenderly with the 
love scenes—I was glad to see 
Romeo climb half-way to 
Juliet’s balcony in justification 
of “ 0 that I were a glove upon 
that hand /That I might touch 
that cheek”. John Brecknock 
looks the part, of Romeo con¬ 
vincingly, lithe, blond, and 
ardent, a stylish, expert singer: 
Would that his tenor voice, so 

. musical, were less dry in 
quality, better nourished at the 
top. He does not funk the un¬ 
written but expected top C’s, 
though the heroic ring was 
lacking. 

I was. sorry lhat Stuart Bar¬ 
ling made such heavy weather 
of Mercutiqrs song about Queen 
Mab, not least when he acted 
and sang the fatal duel with 
such, mercurial spirit. Gounod 

cared .for small children 24 
hours in each day. 

The series is in nightly 
gulps of 15 minutes, and the 
episodes streak by. If you must 
have a celebrity Dies enter, and 
these series seem .to. feel it is 
theur only chance of hooking 
viewers, then John Thaw is as 
good as any. He sits broadly 
on a wide chair, exemplifying 
fictional violence turned to 
fatherly kindness. 

The. other regular profes- 
-sronal, Joan Court, is a social 
. worker. Blinking with an- 
' authoritative shyness in front 

of the camera, she is quite 
obrioudv pure gotd when you 
are confiding privately to her 

.that'you ore tempted to throw 
spur child from- a high 
balcony.- Her’s is the model of. 
rte non-judging presence. 

Otherwise^ it is mostly 
mothers telling each other, and 
-now us, bow small children can 
.drive you mad and that when 
you reach breaking point there 

_ are selfjbelq groups, GPs, health 
-visitors, social workers and tbe 

. nuances of Wolf’s "seating were 
caugfai delightfully by both per¬ 
formers, though Miss Walker’s 
top register was not yet in true, 
bright focus; but she gave to 

. Schumann’s last, sombre and 
somewhat awkward Maria 
Stuart songs a moving tender¬ 
ness and seine of musical pur¬ 
pose. . 

. Not essentially a miniaturist 
like Grieg, Sibelius could write 
accompaniments which at times 
feel almost too large for the 
poetry they support; yet Roger 
yignoles brought colour and 

- bright momentum to Sarah 
Wafer’s flexible, burgeoning 
phrasing of. “Spring flies, 
.swiftly” .and equalled - her 
wonderfully dramatic charac¬ 
terization of “The Tryst”, its 
last line "darkly powerful in 
strong chest voice. 

Five " Grieg '. songs were 

treatments. . Notwithstanding l 
such doubts, the fibn is wholly 
winning, thanks to the central - 
performances—-funny, unsenti¬ 
mental, touching. Robin John¬ 
son (Nicky) Is a 16-year-old 
newcomer with a'Yvhblly 'pro¬ 
fessional . manner, gruff 
Brooklyn speech and a wonder¬ 
fully vivid, abrasive personality, 
Trini Alvarado ‘ (Pamela) - is* a 
12-year-old professional who 
retains a charming air of art¬ 
lessness to hide her skills. 
These' two infants • outshine 
everyone - else- in . sight, 

' i The' ferecky and vulgarity 
that characterize Unit- Wert-; 
mullet's later films are some¬ 
what mellowed in Blood Feud, 
allowing rather more oppor¬ 
tunity .for her peftl sense of .the 
ironic. It "is a slighter piece 
than its. historical context—the- 
beginnings, of Fascism in the 
early twenties—might merit: 
rhe Fascists are .pantnmixae 
villains, merely . providing a 
background to a pare die drama 
of Sicilian lust -and feuding. 

It is an all-star affair.- Sophia 
. Loren . is the angry, Magnani- 
Jike peasant woman with a gun, 
dedicated to vengeance on the 
murderer of ber husband, now 
tbe local Fascist loader- She is 
unable to resist either of her 
suitors: Marcello Mastroianni, 
in a Mosaic beard, is a rich 
landowner and unpractical 
socialist idealist; Gian carlo 
Giannint, her brother-in-law, is 
newly returned from America 
where, as a Mafia killer, he has 
become the quintessential 
capitalist. 

Both fall victim ro the 
Fascists and die together, in 
Sophia’s arms as she economic¬ 
ally whispers the same message 
of eternal love into both ears 
at once. Jt does not add up to 
anything more than an expertly- 
played, often funny parody of 
the Sicilian melodrama. (It is 
hard to tell, incidentally, if the 
snatches of Verdi represent 
parody, homage or plain pinch¬ 
ing from Bernardo Bertolucci.) 

It probably did not add up ta 
very much more when, on its 

original American release, it was 
13 minutes longer, at. 112 min¬ 
utes. Tbe sub-iirles in the pre¬ 
sent version deserve special, 
mention. Carefully arranged 
with 'regard to the composition 
of the picture over -which they 
appear, they are technically in 
advance of any I have ever 
seen. 

. David Robinson 

made little of Juliet's Nurse, I 
thought until now, but Noreen 
Berry found more in the 
part than- expected, a signal 
gain. Marie McLaughlin like¬ 
wise seized gratifyingly. on 
Stephano’s brief moment of 
glory, a serenade followed by 
a sword-fight, good fun ta 
watch, lovely to listen to. 

Hateful Tybalt is strongly 
acted and sung here by Geof¬ 
frey Fogson; Capulet likewise, 
and well balanced ui tempera¬ 
ment, by Geoffrey Chard (how 
I wish he would copy Alicl- 
biades’s exercises in' enuncia¬ 
tion). Louis Fremaux was 
intelligently chosen to conduct 
this hrave new reclamation of 
Gounod's opera, since he baa 
given us all much .pleasure, 
and enlightenment, in French 
romantic music, to; go no 
farther. 

His direction on Wednesday 
was ideally paced for mood and 
note-values, yet. tepidly charac¬ 
terized—witness the "fugato of 
conflict in the introduction, and 
the inward harmoniousness of 
the bedroom scene (Gounod’s 
inspired progressions ought to- 
glow like, physical sensations j, 
and the duplicate duel scene 
which should bring us to the 
edge of our seats. Fremaux 
perhaps loves the score too 
much to heighten its contents 
and risk exaggeration; bur he 
failed to galvanize the ENO 
orchestra, a body known ro be 
thus conducive (think of the 
recent Arabella). Valerie 
Masterton’s Juliet, wide-eyed, 
pony-tailed, .eager, every phrase 
new-minted, unafraid, infinitely, 
true and musical, poignant and 
grand as the drama progressed, 
kept us all ehrapL May her. 
colleagues soon follow'suit. 

NSPCC all waiting to come to 
your aid. - 

Characteristically, the mothers 
were most direct. A member of 
Parents Anonymous (yes, 
really) spoke of herself as “a 
listening ear”. On Brighton’s 
Helpline they do not rush ro 
answer the telephone for fear 
of aggravating panic.-They still 
get 325 calls a year. The pro¬ 
fessionals tended towards 
jargon, offering structured pro¬ 
grammes and a counselling 
relationship as their response. 

But it was the story of a 
whole family that was most 
moving: Betty, regularly 
knocked about by her. husband, 
Ralph, her son, who had begun 
to punch hss girlfriend, and 
Liz, the daughter, who spoke 
of her ruined childhood hut 
who has survived and changed, 
breaking the strand of violence 
that links generations. A vic¬ 
tory for the now openness about 
the problem. The series will be' 
repeated on BBC 1 bis Monday 
afternoons. I hope the people 
who need it are the ones who 
watch. . 

grouped round “Fra Monte 
Pindo **, its broad - _ canvas 
unveiled with an-affective Cull-, 
ness of vocal tone and breadth, 
of line that could turn, in the , 
short dying recollections at the 
end, into a remarkably firm 
pianissimo. Warmly expressive, | 
too, was Miss WaBieris con-.1 
trolled integration of dynamics 
and line over the slow, widely 
arching “Til En”,.‘and the' 
sense of -movement, light and i 
joyful, expectancy in ihe rowing 
song from Grieg’s exquisite 
settings of Vilhelm Scrag’s folk 
poetry- 

With some thrilling sounds 
From Miss Walker's by .now' 
brightly resonant top register; 
Dvorak’s Gypsy Songs were per¬ 
formed with panache, hut also a 
movingly projected' -involve¬ 
ment in the shifting colours of 
their emotional .life.; 

Book review- 
The Theft of the 
Countryside 

By Marion Skoard 
(Temple Smith, £9.00, £435 
paperback) 

BeaingfiehFs 
Countryside 

By Gordon Beningfield 
(Alien Lane, £7^5) 

1 read most of Marion Shoard’s . 
book on mo train journeys, 
from London to Baxh and to 

. Stratford-upon-Avon, constantly 
glancing out of the window to 
see how far her dire warnings 
were being realized. For most 
of the rime I was reassured by 
the sight of still flourishing 

hedges and copses, streams and 
waters endows. But here and 
there, particularly in the Mid¬ 
lands, , where the ploughed 
earth stretched away under tbe 
winter sun, I -began 10 share 
her fears. 

Readers of the letters col¬ 
umns of The Times will be 
familiar with those fears; 
namely that the traditional and 
widely loved appearance of the 
English countryside is being 
systematically destroyed by 
modern farming methods. 

Of the passionate sincerity 
of Miss Shoard’s convictions 
there con be no <doub:, bur 
whether the polemic ' she 
employs is likely - to further 
her'cause is questionable. For 
her the contemporary farmer 

I is a philistine, impervious to 
his heritage, activated solely 
bv profit, outrageously subsi- 

I dized to produce food surplus¬ 
es which nobody wants. She 

, claims at one point to have 
talked to farmers, but she 
grants them neither space for 

ibsir views nor credit for their 
achievements. A chapter enti¬ 
tled “The Farmers’ Case*’ is 
devoted entirely to discrediting 
Government agricultural poli¬ 
cies. 

5ut given that her’s is not an 
objective viewpoint, k is one 
none the less that arouses dis¬ 
quiet. The statistics she pre¬ 
sents, notably on the near 
extinction of many wildlife 
spscics and on the destruction 
of ancient archaeological 
remans, are thoroughly alarm¬ 
ing. She rightly observes that 
too much conservation empha¬ 
sis is laid on wild .mountain 
and moorland landscapes 
which were never as seriously 
threatened as are areas like 
tiia South Downs, the Norfolk 
Broads, the Chilrents, and the 
Cots wolds. Tbe case of Graff- 
kam Down, in West Sussex, 
vividly Illustrates how a 
cherished beauty spot can be 
ruthlessly destroyed in the 
face of impotent protest. 

The same lament for a 
vanishing countryside is 
echoed in the commentary 
with which Mr BenkigTield in¬ 
tersperses his collection of 
soft, misty paintings and del¬ 
icate sketches. The pictures 
themselves form tbe raison 
d’etre of the book, but there is 
a subdued anger in tbe test, as 
when he inveighs against the 
flailing of hedges—“pure van¬ 
dalism” and something that a 
few years ago would have 
earned its perpetrator instant 
dismissal. 

Conflicting interests, be inti¬ 
mates, are likely ro be solved 
by designating a few outstand¬ 
ing areas cf countryside_ as 
museum pieces for visitors 
who want to see what_ the rest 
of it once looked like, and 
elsewhere allowing fanners, 
industrialists, builders, and 
developers to do as they 
please. It surely will neyer 
come to that Or will it ? 

John Young 

Pleasures renewed 
The Workshop 
Hampstead 

Irving Wardle 
There are plays that you re¬ 
visit like a foreign country, and 
plays you revisit like old 
friends. And in spite of its 
Paris setting, .Jean-Claude 
Grumberg's seven-year chroni-, 
tie of tbe back-street rag trade 
(beautifully anglicized by Tom 
ICempinsld) definitely belongs 
In the second category. 

Wfeen I first saw Nicholas 
Kent’s Oxford Playhouse 
production last autumn, mv 
chief impression was of the 
author’s skill in showing a 
society recovering from the 
war through the microcosm of 
one smaS working group. That 
interest is stiH strongly there., 

| In the post-occupation debates 
on bread-shortages, the' rela¬ 
tive merits of the Krauts aad 

I the Yanks, the queues at the 
.missing persons bureaux, and: 
the steady return to_ normal 
with, union activism invading 
the workshop where it will no 
Longer do to make an overcoat- 
with two left arms. As M Leon, 
tbe habitually distraught boss, 
puts it: “We are at the end 
of the postwar period. We are 

, now itr a prewar period.” 
But more Immediate than 

any public issue is tbe pleasure, 
of dropping in on the girls 
again and seeing how they are 
getting on. It is their person¬ 
alities, their hostilities and 
alliances, and their varying 
survival tactics that give tbe 
plotlessly episodic piece its 
vitality. 

M Grumberg’s sovereign 
dramatic quality is rhe_ care he' 
takes over .trivial detail. These 

The Trial 

Young Vic 

Ned ChaHlet 
Persistence is the first quality 
to expect in the- theatre com¬ 
panies which exist outside the 
purse of the Arts Council, and 
it will be interesting .to see 
-which companies will survive 
from the more than 40 That 
have had their grants inexplic¬ 
ably cut in the past few weeks. 
It is odd that those cuts came 
after a generous 14 per cent 
increase in cash from rte Gov¬ 
ernment, but then it is odd 
that no grant went .to the 
Cherub Company, which has 
produced Calderon, ' Ghelde- 
rode and Two Noble Kinsman, 
plus children’s plays, since its 
formation in 1978. 

With persistence, the 
Cherubs have also demonstra¬ 
ted a measure of art, and the 
faults of their production of 
The Trial are the faults of 
youth and poverty and nor of 
vision. Tlie director. Andrew 
Yisnevski, has adapted a Polish 
stage version of Kafka’s novel 
and the designer, Tom Hunsin- 
per, has taken inspiration from 
,the drawings of George Grosz 
for the ghoulish designs. The 
result is a production &hat is 
not without humour, though, the 
five actors taking 21 parts are 
not broad enough in their tech, 
nique effectively to point up 
rh« funnier lines. Instead, thev 
are best at exploiting the 
absurdly ominous tone of 
Joseph K’s arrest for his 
unnamed offence. 
■ They move on and off stage 
through a chess-high- door-, 
frame.and alt-pr their faces with 
mas’is. The labyrinths of law, 
of the aimlessly repressive law 
of the'novel, are suggested bv, 
lines drawn on the stage and 
K himself is a near, bewildered 
figure as pnitraved by Tom. 
Hunsinger. He lacks the full 
range of expression that is re-.; 
autred of his voice but, as with 
the other actors, his physical; 

.movement often speaks for him,- 
particuhrly at his final abdue-' 
tkwi by executioners. 

Some of the reviews 6n this | Sm 
page are reprinted from. [ mow 
yesterday’s - later editions. * 

seven women carry the weight 
of terrible memories, but what 
counts now is Marie’s exaspera¬ 
tion at crossing town on a day 
when the cloth runs out, and! 
group resentment against Mme 
Laurence (Matyelok Gibbs) for 
monopolizing the privileged 
place by the window (even 
though there is nothing to be 
seen outside). An eye-scratching 
row develops out of this during 
Marie’s marriage party; then, 
in one of the play’s character¬ 
istic reversals of sympathy, the 
touchy old prudq relents and 
offers tbe bereaved Simone a 
view of the empty courtyard. 

By such modest means, affec¬ 
tion is built up for everyone in 
tbe workshop from the bashful 
Giselle (Jennifer Piercey). with 
her weakness for romantic 
songs, and Sandy Ratcliffs 
Mimi, armour-plated with dance- 
hall maquillage and phallic 
repartee, to the boss and his 
tough go-between wife (Caro¬ 
line Hutchinson). The one 
crucial addition to the splendid 
cast is Lee Montague whose 
volcanically comic performance 
as the Jewish boss redistributes 
the balance of the production. 
With that martyred tyrant 
brandishing the cutting sds7ors 
in impassioned hard-luck con- 
-tests (** Me ? Sleep at 
nights?”) this can no longer 
be described as a women’s 
show. 

Its centre, however, remains 
Lynn Farleigh's Simone, the 
finisher, first confidently 
expecting reunion with her 
deponed husband, and finally 
making do with his pension¬ 
able death certificate: a 
superbly truthful performance 
in which the public and per- 

’ sonal elements are indistin¬ 
guishable. 

Before the well-suggested 
nigJirorare of that moment, the 
director has played a fuU range 
of emotions with hss staging, 
by ‘turns creating sorrow, frus¬ 
tration, comedy and, recur- 
ringly, a sexy condemnation of 
K’s susceptibility to women. 
Repetition is the technique 
which emphasizes die horror 
of the situation and wfciah am¬ 
plifies tbe hypnotic nature of 
tbs -very effeccrve srory.relling. 

A special kind of £ 
| Qifuhg ter *| 
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children, with many kinds of handicap. 
And thq/ all need mom than iust looking 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts nervous 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 12. Dealings End, Jan 23. § Contango Day, Jan 2G. Settlement Day, Feb 2 

' S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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-LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

54 at ICC 3% 1920 23% 
84 73% LC C 5% 80-83 83% 

.94*1 82% LCC 5*,% 77-81 94** 
S3** 70% LCC 5%V 83-84 78% 
71% 60% LCC 5**% 85-87 68 
*a% 60** LCC 6%V 88-90 66** 
66*i 56% GLC 6%%90-9261% 
03** 81% GLC 9**% 80-8233% 

• 98% 89 GLC 32*iV 1982 98% 
98*1 85% GLC 12V*. J983 97% 
90% 81% Cort 6*^.80-83 90% 

. 83% 71% Ag MB 7%«V .81-84 83% 
69% 58 Ak Mt T%>% 01-93 65% 
68 55** Ad Ml 8S-90 64 
94% 83% Croydon 6%V 78-8194% 
92% 83% Glasgow 9%.;;. 8082 92% 

300 92% Liver pi 13V> 1981 99% 
30 24% Met water B 34-03 29 
M 70 >' I TV 82-84 80% 
86% 75*i N I Elec 6%*. 81-83 86% 
77*z 67% Swarfc «%*„ 83-86 73*z 

43 
+t 

4% 63351SJ.03 

.. 5.06813.733 
4% 5.81814.423 
.. 6.98312J325 
.. 8.146 33.165 
.. 10.15313.019 

• .. 30-918 13-235 
.. 30J6S 13.872 
.. 32.71513^62 

• .. 2X 860 13.612 
7.190 33.864 

.. 9-36213.916 

.. 1325114.046 

.. 10.737 13.966 

.. 726014-Z36 

.. 0.98013.942 
• 13.54314.186 

.. 10.753 13.951 

.. 8.66614.481 

.. 7.534 14.229 

.. 3J33 33.834 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

3980/81 
High. Low Cbmpany 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Prlco Ch’ge pence V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
33% 7**nSrascan ' flT% 
SO** 6% BP Canada £13*11 
19 13% Can Pac Ord £14% 
23% 9% El Paso - £10 
38% 31% Exxon Carp £33% 
39% 10% Fluor £23%* 
27% IVuHol linger _ £17 
14*xr 7*4 Hud Bay 011 £8*, 

790 323 Husky 011 698 
14**. 77*1*5 NCO l&n 
10*B 4a»lU Int £7»« 
32% 8 Kaiser Alum 59*%* 

490 135 Massej—Ferg 135 
748 450 Norton Straou c656 
34% 22% Pan Canadian £33** 

257 148 Steep Reck 230 
■11% 7*%*Trans Can P £8 , 
29% 9% US Steel £10% 
31** U% Zapata Corp 32T% 

*44 60-5 4.9 23-9 
“*l 
-% S8JI 4.8 6.8 
-% 4LT 43 IS.8 
—% .. .. 
-*i* 34.6 1.5 97.7 
•fti .. • - 
.. 283 3.615.3 

43 .. .. .. 
-*«. 29.B 3.6 25.4 
-*» 4.6 0.610.0 
-»» 58.4 6.0 43 
-30 . 
46 45.1 Oi .. 

-7* II II II 
-% . 
4% .. «• 
4% 34.4 13 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
282 18t Alexs Discount 274 
428 293 Allen H & Boss 373 45 
JUS 96 Allied Jrtsn ill -2 

IS 13 Ansbacher K IBS* —% 
249 284 Arb-Lnidam 240 
271 203 ANZ *irp 43 

12% Bank America. £11% -% 
358 278 Bk of Ireland . 278 -5 

11 6 Bk Leumi Israel 7 
380 100 Bk Leuml UK 350 .. 
179 134 Bk at NSW 152 +3 
324 236** Bk of Scotland 299 
485 327** Barclays Bank 4in HB 
435 274 Broa-n Shipley 370 
394 263 Cater Ryder 349 42 
2«5 -61 Ctiartertise Grp 86 

20% 15% Chase Man 317%* -1% 
3Q%a citicoiT) . 89%. 
T3% 32% Clive uisrnunt 42 ,, 

139 119 Com Bk of Syd 757 
46% 27% Commerzbank £27% 
28% 2»* Cp Fn Paris £20** 
21 38 CCDe Franca £21 .. 
33*2 9 Fine Nat Fin 23*2 

310 193 Cerrard 4 Nat 296 
237 157 Glllett Brm» 219 43 
-ITS 033 Grind Jays tfldga IS 
349 87 Guinness Peat 113 .. 
387*2 25*4 Han: Urns £10 £62** 
705 .279 Do Ord 570 -5 
362 73 Hill Samuel 335 
393 300 Buns E 4 Sheng 185 42 

_ 86 54 Jevsef Toynbee 7S .. 
398 323 Joseph L. 398 

94 no Bins 4 Shaxson S4 
274 118 Xleiimort Ben 238 
358 278 Lloyds Bwilc 328 
"1* liK ■Unn.imr SZm JPI 248 346 Mercury Secs 213 
3S5 5**3 Midland 326 1 

73 38% Minster A^etS 64*2 
367 314 Nat or Amt 132 
430 306 Nat WnUtwier .356 
_70 44 Ottoman 146 
333. 45% ReaBror 113 

21% 34% Royal of Can '£21 
l18 -7§. Ey* Bh ScOE Grp -.92 
350 396*2 Schraders 330 

•270 193 Sec cum be Mar- 235 
380 96 Smith Si Aubyn 168 
S89 467 Standard Chart 647 
34 1 343 Union Discount 498 
03 63 TV'In trust 87 

43 
-3 
4-1 

-5 

-1 
410 
-5 

24 3 8.9 .. 
30.7 8.2 15.4 
&3 7.4 4.8 
n 3 3.3 203 

35.7 6.3 15.8 
11.9 4 4 6.9 
603 5.2 6.6 
22.7 8.2 4.9 

0.7b 9.7 13.7 
12.7 73 24.2 

. S.9- 5.9 5.8 
22.5 7.8 3.8 
26.4 6.4 3.3 
38.«h 5.0 11.5 
30.0 8.8 .. 

6 L 7.1 9.3 
117 6.6 4.8 
92 U 5.4 

0.7 1.7 .. 
9.3 5.9 4A 

37.0 1 3 36.6 
215 10.5 8.0 
326 6.018A 
.. .. 3.3 

15.4 5.5 .. 
35.0 6.8 53.8 
9.8 3.6 5.5 

30.0 8.8 8J 
254 4.1 .. 

25.4 4.4 13.7 
8.9 6.61L3 
4.4 2.4 24.7 
6.8 8.3 

13 6 6.9 10.6 
7.1 8.5 14.1 

10.0 4V210.T 
22.1 6.8 2.9 

9.1 4.4 7.8 
28.6 8.8 2.8 

5.6 8.6 11.9 
8.8 6.7 Sit 

27.1 7.6 2J 
310 6.5112 
2.4 . 2.1 34.7 

30L 4.8 6.6 
7.0 7.6 3.4 

12.1 3.7 8.6 
22.9 9.7 14.4 
119 7.7 
40.0 6.3 7J 
32.3 6.5 23.9 
4.3 4-3 OA 

A—B 
186 117 AAH _ . 372 
200 105 AB Electronics 30s 
240 111% AGR Research. 21 • 
29 13 .41 Ind Prod. 14 

221 161 APV Bldgs 366 
71 46 AaraBaon Bros - 4* 
88 42% Aerate 44 
SO 25 Do A -2g 

200 346 Ad west Group 348 
428 309% Aeran't & Gen.338 
• 37 15 Aero Needles 20 

. 24% 7 Atrflx Ind 8% 
600 300 AKZO w 340 
311 54 Alcan Alum UK 55 

83*2 73*2 DO 10Vo £77 
42 Ml Allen W. C. 36 

340 85 Allied CoUofds 309 
3S>* 24% Allied Plant 28 

390 222 Amai Metal 343 
96 49 Antal Power 61 
39*2 23 Amber Day 25 
38 29 Ambor Ind Eudgs 29- 

335 82 Amstrad • 328 
89 56 Anchor Cbezn 63 

308*z 53% Anderson Strath * 78% 
94 60 Anglia TV ‘A' 73 
11 77%,An*!0Amerind £9% 
37 22*2 Aquascutum ‘A* 22% 
60 34 Arenstm Hldgs 47 
83 35% Argyll Foods 
73 34 Arlen Elec 

.114 £0 ArHnglon Mtr 
93 45 Ass Biscuit 

221 375 Ass Book 
133 85 Ass Brit Food 
118 45 Ass. Comm ‘A' 

79 40 Ass Engineer 
49 Ass Fisheries 
81 Ass Leisure 

-1 

+1 

-1 
-3 

-1 

-i' 

■75. 
34 
87 

. 47 
210 
119 
51 
40 
56 

129 
338 

27 
58 
36 

3«z 
=*z 

• -»2 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 ■ 62% Allied 63** 

244 18S Bass 391 
393 352 Bel* A- 354 
3J1 66 BoddlnKtOO* 2QL 
31? Brown M. 134 
199 342 Bulmer HPHldcs 170 

SA 56 C oLLdn Dfd 75 
383 198 D eve rush 22* 
238 - 379 Distillers 160 » 
243. .166 Greene-Kio* 230 • 
_98*i 70 Guinness 73 
303 218 Hardys * H’stms 293 * 
351 85 Highland' 87 
240 156 Inrergontaa 356 
» 53 Irish bismlers 58 
74 63. Marston 57 
70% 51% ScotANeinasile 56 

.26% M*e Seagram^ £25 
192 107 SA Breweries 343 
213 88 Tomatln 88 
266 130 Vaux . 335 
1?S 123 Whitbread "A* 337 
375 327 Do B . J3S 
306% 70% Whitbread lav 93 
200 133 WTerbajpptort ITS 

7.1 21.3 5.2 
32.3 6.4 7.8 
8.7 5.6 5.0 
3.B 3.9 25.1 
8.1 6.1 0.0. 

"J3-2 6.9 7ft 
6.9 Oft 16.9 

30.7 4.6 20.5 
35.4 8.5 4.8 

8.0 3.5 12.7 
7.0 9.6 5.6 

35.9 5.412.0 
a.1;- Aft 10A 
s.r 3.7 8ft 
3.6 6ft 4-0 
=3 4ft 8.8 
6.3 2X2 5.5 

-% 45,6 2.0 lfi.3 
■Kl 30.6 7A 7A 

+i‘ #8 72 gIs 
A1 &4 6X 6JS 
■M M filU 
.. 6A 5.3 24A 

« W 44UJ., 

145 
336 238 Ass News 

40 24 Ass Paper 
65 46 Ass Tooling 
43 36 Atkins Bros 

9 2 Audlotronlc 
8 1** Do Pref 

52 34 Ault & W'lborc 38 
■ 65 23 Aurora Hldgs =3 

41% 24. Austin E- 26 
83 50 Automotive Pi 50 

341 72 Aron Rubber 84 
298 2=3 B-A.T. Ind -231 
49 32 33 BA Grp 22 

351 3OS BET Did 139 
186% 95 23 ICC 363 
26 IS BL Ltd 18 

105 56 BOC Int 304 
252 352 BPfilnd 213 
37 35*2 BPC 16** 
98 66 B PM HldgS *A* 66 
33% 12% -BSG Int 33>* 
43 18 BSR Ltd 28 

390. 205% BTRLtd 352 
216 77 Babcock frit 9L 

60 41 Baggendga Brk 51 
7% 4*4 Bailey CJL Ord 6% 

198 85 Baird W- 183 
98 61 Baker Per Was 65 
69% 40 Bam hers Stores 5L 
58 51 Banra Cons ■ 51 
33*2 71* Barker & Dbson 23 

145% SO .BarraitDevs 139 
51 30 Barrow Hepbn 30 
46 30 Barton A Sons 30 
.83 34 Bassett G. 34 
4b 30 Bath & Pland 34 
33% 2=% Bayer £23*4 
36 13 Beales J. =0 

152 76 BeaLton Clark 82 
50 28 Beaulurd Grp 27 
70 48 Beckman A. 57 

180 308 Bench am Grp 166 
324 55 Be Jam Grp 118 

EL 63 Be 11 way Ltd 70 
51 22 Bern rose Corp 28 
68 47 Berm Bros 47 

127 61 Berec Grp 6L 
200 126** Berisl’ds S. &W. 183 - 

88 53 Berixforda -52 
320 381 BestnbeU 372 
51 37 Bett Bras 90 

238 3=8 Blbbyj- 2=2 
191 371 Blrm'gbam Mint 180 

64 =8 Black & Edg'Rt 30 
51% 34% Blackwd Hodga 33% 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 15 

333 107 Blagden * W 107 
370% 229% Blue Circle Ind 326' 
109 83 Blundell Perm ' 84 

92 ■ 64 Bodycote 67 
20% 14 Boeing £L6*%fi 
73% 45 • BookerMcCOR 50. 

173 105 Boot H. 130 
SS 3BT Boots 223 

65 32 BorthwIckT. 25 
15 8% Boulton V. 9% 

215 340 Bo via ter Corp 37L . 
172 87 Bowtbrpe Hldgs 354. 

25 Braby Leslie 25 
55 Brady Ind 55 
41 Do A 45 
31 Brabant 3iiflag 32* 
36 Braid Grp 2*» 
85 Bralthwaite 93- 
34. Bre outer 49 
TO** Brent Chcm Int 055 
37 Brent Walker 74 
21 Brickfiouse Dud 38 
3T Brldon 43 

76*2 30 Bnt Car Aoctn 74 •. 
388 97 Brit Horan Stra 344 
380 240 Brit Sugar 353 
66 46 Bril Syphon 49 . 
41% 23 Brit Tar Prod 23 • 

137 53 Brit Vita 124 
38 28. Brockhoime Lid 33 

860 585 Broken Hill .795' 
5t =8 Brook Sc Bur 39 
49 2U*a Brooke Bond 4-f 
56 11 Brooke Tool 52 

145 66 Brotherhood I*. 137 
216 88 Brown ft J’ksoti 85 
116 56 Brown &Tawse 95 

28% 15 BBKfH) 2? 
. 32 9** Brawn Bros Cp 27% 
110 55 Brown J. 57 
9B 68 B run to ns 73 
5=% 25>* Bryant Hldgs 46 

188 138 Bullough Ltd 3.46 
43 29 Buhner & Lamb 39 

126 . 68*2 Burul Pulp 113 
68 37 Burgess Prod 43 

878 456 Burnett H'shire STS 
190 265 Burt Boulton 355 
132 88 ' Burton Grp 94 i 
. 54 17 Butterfld-Harvy 23% 

-5 
“1 
72 

H5 
-1 
-1 
42 
—2 

■. 
-3 
-% 

+7 

• -J, 

+1 

415 

i-a.’ 

13A T.l.tO 
10.T10A .. 
6.4 3-0 23B 

15.7 9.5 3B 
6.0 12.S 42 
. .e .. 

lo".6° 7.3 3.4 
2.5 0.7 25.8 
..c ... . 

*6.i°I4.2 33 
9.4'17.1 . 

1060 13.6 
4.4 11.7 3J 
3.5 3^18.^ 
2.5 8.8 3. 

. 20.0 S.3 6., 
4.4 7.213.2 
3.6 14J 6— 
7.1 24.6 4.0 

' 4.7 3.7113 
7.6 12.0 3. 
S.7'7.3 6. 
5 7 7.9 6. 

64.1 6.7 5. 
2.9 13.0 3. 
2.8 5.9 3. 
3.7 2.2 63— 
4.3 12.6 7.3 

2Z.9bl4.S 4.2 
6.3 13.5 4.1 

30.7 5.1 6.5 
5.0 4-2 7.0 
5.5 10.8 2.5 
4.3 20.7 3.4 
2.4 2.614.8 
7.3 5.7 9.0 

24-9 6.3 6.5 
5.3 19.3 2.0 
5.5n 9.5 9.2 
4.0 11-2 5.2 
.,e .. .. 

32 SL7 2.2 
5.3 384 2.4 
ZM 1A 2.9 
4.5 S.l 3.6 
7A 13-1 

19.8b 8.6- 3.5 
3A 24.0 23 

10.8 9.1 4£* 
12.6 7.8 SA 

&6 6.3 4Ji 
229 6.0 5.7 

7.5 lL't 2A 

Sid 32.9 15A 
9.6 2 715.6 
3.8t> 4.2 5.1 
5.4 10.5 3.5 
.. .. 48A 

18.0 9.8 6-5 
9-2 14-2 4.0 
2.0 4.0 7A 
43 8.1 3.0 
..e .. ., 

14-lbl0.2 3.7 
3.1 1D.S 32 
5-1 17J. 2.9 

a".= 9.5 4.0 
153_ 6.6 12.0 

s'.o s.’s: 2B 
3.0 11.0 2.8 
8.3 24.4 13.1 
9.1 5.513.6 
3.3 • 2.7 12-2 

10.0 14A 3.0 
-- .. '4.1 

4.9 10.311.0 
7.9 12.0 4.2 

■13.9 7.6 6.7 
5.4 10.4 2.7 

16,6- 60. 9A 
4.4 8.9 7.0 

. 9.2 44. 6.7 
14.3 7.9 4.7 

26 16i 5.4 

ZLOIOA 32 
3L4 6.6 5.1 

8.3 3.6 
8.5 3.5 
3.0 7.7 
8.9 3.7 

18.6'14A 9.0 
30.0 4-510.8 
0.0 .. .. 
1.9 20.9 .. 

16.4 9.6 5.0 
4.0.2.6 16.7 
3.6VL4.3 42 
6.111.0 3.8 
ti.l 13.5 31 
..o .. 34.0 

lOloiojj 5.3 
6.L 12.5 10.0 
3.9 2.517.7 
2.5 3.4 5.6 
4 6 12 0 42 
71 27JD 7-.7 
4.0 6.7 9.5 
63 4.3 9.6 

32.0 8.7 4.9 
6.7 31.7 43 
3.0 13.0. 3L9 
7.4 6.D 4.0 
4.3 33.4 .. 

39.0 2.4 21.6 
5.9 35.2 3.3 
5.6 12.7 6.0 
5.0 9.G 6.9 
4.3b 3J. 17.7 

12.9 15.1 2.9 
9.6 4.7 

3.5 aolo 31 
5.1 30.6 3.S 

13.0 16.6 8.0 
3.6 7.4 65 

35.4 10.5 .. 
5.5bl4.0 6.7 
9.9 8.8 3.9 
5.7 13.6 23 

13.4 1.5102 
143 8.7 .. 
7B 8.4 8.4 

_ nO •• 3.4 

6.9 
5.7 

50.1 
4.5 

56% 
4S 
34 

111 
TO 
95 

101 
136 
68 

■ 79** 
705 
. 0 
122 
276 
144 
■■22% 
103 
132 
38 
25 

112*2 
11 
70 

141 
123 
104 
378 

69 • 
53 

.23** 
189 
81 

16% Duport 28 
19 Dura pipe Int 23 
23 EBE5 £23 
37 ERF Hldgs 37 
44 E Lancs Paper 46 
65. E Mid A Press'A' *5 
71 Eastern Prod 81 
32 Edbro 36 
57 Eteco Hldgs ' "■ 57 
52*2 EI5 . ' 73 

413 Elecb-ocranpy -6GJ 
7% Electro I nr* ’B‘ £7% 

86 Elcctr'uic Bent 86 
166 Klltott B. 178 
105 Ellis 4c Everard 3=5 

13% Ellis & Gnld 14% 
29 El son & Bobbins =9 

110 ~EmptFe' stores 112 
22% Energy Serv 33 
33 English ft 0*seas l3 ' 
73% Eng China Clay 93% 
7% Ericmon “ £10 

53 Emil ft CO 56 
90 Espenuua 137 
75 Eucalyptus Pulp 116 
97% Euro Ferries H=*z 

246 Eurolherm Ink 246 
34 Eva Industries 34 
33 Erode Hldgs 45 
35 Excallbur IS 

346 Extol Grp 333.. 
44 Expand Metal 45 

41 

■ • 
f m m 

-i’ 

“i* 
mi 

■»% 
I .. 

Si 
-i" 

■ •. 
-2 
i-2 

■» 
-i 

4X 

..e .. 
343 14.0 

«'s 14.9 
4.6 5.5 
6.6 SO. 

. .b .. 
4.7 A3 
5.4 -6.9 

23.6 2.0 
58.1 7.5 

6.2 7.2 1 
17.5 0.8 — 
9J 7.412.6 
2.8 39.5 
T. l 24.6 
7.3 6.5 . 
2.0 2.9 32 
U. 9.6 
8.6 93 - 

6&-0 'SB 15 
5.4 .9.6 • 
9.6 7.013 
7.5 63 
7.4 52 
6.4 2.613. 

2.0 
7.3 
5.7 
2.3 
7.5 
4.7 

38.5 
8A 

12.5 
3.6 

2.1 4.6 
3.7 31.3 

JO.ti 5.5 .... 
6.4 24B 5B 

F—H 

82 
105 
159 
403 
47 

357 
94 

494 
80*; 

120 
5 

82 
307 
87 
50 
30 
78 

146 
182 
106 
35 

125 
66 

160 
136 

42*1 
131 
61 
71 
19% 
88 
67 

618 
103- 
123 
53 
64 

196 
133 

57 ' 
59 

372 
48 

104*2 
54 

111 
58 
58 

205 
169 
110 
498 
495 
193 
=79 
120 
173 
174 
314 
100 
47 
31 
93 
54 
51 

211 
53 

200 
050 
83 

268 
34 
16% 

173 
49 
26% 
32 
93 

113 
101 
*2* 37 
96 
S3 

105 
183 
ino 
53 
70 

191 
90 

3=0 
88 
5L 

1=4 
136 
187 
183 
83 

147 
153 
77 
76 
14 
13 
24 
79% 

136 
12 
15 

129*2 
168 

65 FMC 
57% FairrtewEst 

139 Farmer g.W. 

74 
99 

148 
218 

31 
215 

Farnell Elect 344 

130 
350 

80 
22*2 

201 
48 

20= 
222 
20 

FcedexLtd "42 
Fenner J. H. 136 

56- Ferguson Ind 56 
229 Ferranti' 4=5 

■47% Fine Art Der 59 
66 Finlay J. 109 

3 Fmrider 4 
23>z First Castle* 76 

138 Fisoiu 238 
66 Fitch Lovell 73 
51 Fogarty E. 63 
16 FoLke* Hefo NT 26 
39 Ford Mir BDR 43 

210 Formlnster 
337 Foseco Mi= 
70 Foster Bros . 
35 Foster J. 
96 FciberslU ft EC 
40 FTancis Ind 
98 Freemans udn 
83 Frencs T- 
26% French Kicr 
75 Pried land Doggt 
63 GEI Int 63 
63 CallUd Brindley 64 
12*2 Gorford LUley 39 
60 Garnar Scotblalr 74 
39 Geers Gross 58 

3=3 GEC 975 
SKFu Do P Raid 0.00 
88 Gen Mir BDR 93 
58*2 Gestelner *A* 68 
30 Gleves U980* 97 

Gill & DuffdS 389 
GLUspur Lid 133 It 
Glasgow Pavilion 51 
Glass Glover 50 
Glaxo Hldgs 248 
Glassop ft WJ-. 39 
Glynwcd 70*z. 
Com me Hldgs 31 
Gordon ft Gotch 88 
Gordon L. Grp 36 
Grampian Hides 46 
Granada 'A' 390 
Grand Met Ltd 345 
Grattan Whse 54 
Gt Uniy Stores 4fiO 

Do A 455 • 
Grlpperrnd* 9= 
GKN 346 
BTV - 99 

8.6 11.6 4.4 
.. 5.7 5.7 3.3 
.. 13-1 8.9 6A 

*= 6.0 3.7 22.0 
+2 =.= 5.= 9.5 
.. 22.9 9.5 6.5 

-4 7.9b 14.0 2.6 
-5 8.6b 2.016.3 
-1% 3 7 63 8.8 
43 8.6 7.9 33.0 

138 
53 
36 
42 

1K2 
35 
68 
31 
88 
35 
43 

130 
1=0 
46 

345 
338 

93 
233 

90 
97 

116 
1ST 
56 
27 

-3 2.1 2.7 UB 
— 23.5 17.0 4.5 

—3 7.4 10.3 5.5 
.. 5.7 BJ. 7.S 
.. 2-5 35.7 2.3 

41 25. 6.U 35 
I .. 6.0 5.5 6.4 
-3 9= 6.1 6JS 
.. 4.8 6-1 6.4 
.. T.l 4.8 .. 
.. TL1 U-0 53 
M e.S 14.1 3.0 
.. S3 5= 5.7 

6.4 5.1 5.7 
mi 32 3.1 3.S 
.. 6.5 8.7 6.6 
M 7.6 32.0 £.0 
»» 6.6 20.0 42 
.. 3,6 8.6 5.1 
.. 8.9 32.1 3.7 

-1 4-3 7.4 7.7 
-6 13.5 2.312.7 
-% 2531 15.3 
41 5.0 5.4 4.4 
.. 7.5 XLQ 

41 ,.o .. 
41 2=:0. 7.1 9.9 

6.0 4.5 8.3 

Haden Carrier 358 

2.8 5.5 30.6 
42 23.6 S310.5 
.. 6.0 15.4 .. 
.. 13JL 28JI 3.7 

.. .. 2.4 
-3 10.7 12-2 6= 
.. 2.1 5.9 4.4 
... 6.4 14.0 3B 

42 6 2 3314.7 
47 SJS 6JI 6.T 

.. .. 4.9 
-5 16.6 3.61=1 
-5 36.6 3.713.9 
-3 7-5 8.2 3.2 
48 30.4 72 -3.4 
.. 14= 14.4 4.2 
.. 24.8 9.4 '5.8 

6.T SJL 4.0 
41 10.6 3.4 333 

• -1 2.1 2.613B 
.. 2.4 9.5 8.0 

-% a.o lia 4.3 
. .. 4.4b 7.1 4.7 

.. 2.5 5.1 .. 
' « 2.6 5.9 .. 
-1 33.1 «= 8.7 
.. 5.7 ISJt 4.0 

43 8.6 4.5 31.3 
.. 4U.0 5.3 33.5 

-3. 7.7 10.5 3.1 
.-2.31.4 5.0 7A 
41 14 5.3 16 3 
.. 0.4 4.t> 3A 

-j 30.0 7B33B 
.. 3.4017.3 7.5 
— = 10.6 3.7 
.. 5^ 22.5 4.6 

41 33.0 27.3 3.= 
.. 7.1 7.8 4.5 

43 5.4 6.412.6 
5 .. 0.5 3.5 4.7 

-1 2.4 6.5 9.7 
41 . 2.8 5= 3.7 
.. S.l 5 5- 3.0 
.. SO 32.8 3.6 

» .. 30:7 7.8 7J8 
-L 5.6 7.T 8= 
.. 4.7 S.T 4.5 

■ II S'.i 33 5.8 
+3 5.7 7.3 E.7 

- 3L8 9.3 92 
.. 8.6 9B 4-9 

41 . .. 
44 4.5 7.5 6.2 
.. 3A 3.5 SB 
.. 13= 13.1 .. 
.. 33.2 112 2-1.7 

+1 8.1 32= 6.0 
43 3.8 2.91S.B 
-X 8.6 6.8 8.8 
.. 4.0 '7.7 4.4 

4.0 BJ. 42 
■W* .. „ 
41% . .iC •< mm 

9 Howard Mach 35 .. ' .. 
51 Howard Tenens 52 .. 2.4 4.710.7 

.66% Bowden Grp -3=4 .. 52. 4J. 7.6 
.8% Hudsons Bay £8*%* • 42.S 52. 8.0 
10 Hnnt Moscrop 31. .. JB 1L714.5 
63 HunUalgh Grp 230 41 2J. JL815J. 
tW% Hutch UTiasip' 266 4ft .. .. 

Hall Eng 13L 
Hah M- 31L 
Raima Ltd 80 
Halstead J. 36 

7% Hnmpvon Ind 9*4 

54 Hanunex Corp 62 
Hanover Inv =2 

Do NV 45 
Hanson Trust 297 • 
Hanfreaves Grp 41 
Harris Q'tuway 192' 
Harrison Croa 750 
Hartwells Grp 77 
Hawker Sidd .230 . 
Hawkins ftT’stm =7 

6*2 Hawtln 9 
2=0 Haynes 333 
34 Huadlam Straw 30 
19% Hetcne or Lda 
23 Helical Bar 

Honly's - 
Hepworth COT 
Hcpwortft J. > 
Herman Smith 
Hestotr 
Hcwdeu-Stnnrt 
Hewitt J. 
HlcWng Kcort 
Hickson Welch 336 
Hlew ft BfU 73 
Hill ft Smith 
Hill C. Bristol 
Hillards - 
Hinton A. 
Hnechst .• 
Hollas Grp 
Hollis Bros 
H4K Lloyd 
Hnme Cbarnt 
D'ifi*er . 

L*n a 
Hop Mesons: 
Homon Travel 3=9 
Hsu or Fraser 2=6 

48T Hnveiingham 53 
45 Do HV „ 49 

Howard ftYfyna 4 
Doa • 4 

Howard Mach 35 

31 

1=0 
4L 

236 
586 

57 
156 
a* 

ns 
87 
56 
36 
22 
33 
35 
63 

133 
46 
33 
40 

126 
58 

2=7 
~ks 
23 
56 
92 

307 
307 

43 
68 

104 

3 

20 
23 
75 
93 
84 
35 
23 
34 
39 
63 

54 
- 43 
186 

78 
233 
57 
28 
60 
94 

21OL 
110' 

66 

I—L 

C—E 

59 ' 19% CH Industrials £* " 
76 54. Cadbury Sch 68*2 

205 311 C ally 03 116 
M . 73 c1bread Hobey 82 
45 =0 Cara rex Hldgs 25 
34 36 Canning W. 45 

252 176 Cape Ind 398 
65*i 45' Capper HeiU 54% 
60 20 Caravans Int 20% 

103 45 Carclo Eng 45 
293 248 Carlton Ind 253 

31% 37 Carpets Int 38 
66 50 Carr J. i.Don> 64 
29** 8*i Carrion Vly in% 
35 21 Causrun Sir J. 26 

236 241 C a woods 176 
25>a 35*2 CelesUcu 16 
88 71 Cement Rdstona 74% 
32 16 Cen& Sheer' 

390 98 Ccnlreway Ltd 203 
70 40 Ch’mbn&HIU 42 1 
30% 3*t Change Wares 3** 
11 3** Do Cnr Cum 3*z 
75 34 Chloride Grp 38 

251 232 Christies Int 220 

133 64 Chubb ft sous T» 
IflS 353 Cliundi ft C*> 160 
3t*0 76% Cll/lords Ord 234 

6= DO A NV 
83% Coalite Grp 
40 Coats Parana 
83 Collins W. 

3.3 UA 2.9 
9.9 8.6 6ft 
S.T 8.4 .. 
3.3 4.0 8.9 

5‘. 7 12-6 3.7 
16.0 8.1 4.6 

6.0 -U.ff 3.8 
0.1 0.7 .. 

.. 3.7 8.2 .. 

.. X7J." 6.6 48.5 

-X* 3*1 4*9 71- 

-l 
•-2 

-1 
-4 

►1 

107 
147 

■ 60 
143 
106 
36 
40 

33= 

114 
54 

323 
96 
36 

Du A 
33 Com ben Grp 
29 Comb Eng Sirs 29 
67 Comet Radlov’A 132 

28% 20 ComE'irt Hotels 22 
33 23 Cuncord R’Flex -L 

222 98 Condo- Int. 304 
20 13 Ciiuk W 33 
80 50 Cupa ATI man so 
10 35 Cnpsnti F. 15 

140 11% Cornell Dresses 7S 
46 24 Cosalt 34 

198 1=6 . Custom Grp 176 
158 as Do Dfd __ 344 

67 Courts iFuru> 68 
DO A NV 

42 
■ • 

41 

h+10 
-a 

95 
94 64 
87. 50 CourlauldS — _ 53 41 
96 35 Courtney Pope 36 
76 54 C’waa de Groot 60 -2 
49 27*1 Cowle T. 27% -% 

106 71% CrestNldJOlKni 306 40. 
54%. 31% Croda Int 31% 
29 37 DO Dfd 39 .. 

146 88 Cropper J. 300 
164 107 Crouch D. 33T —1 
165 74 Crouch Grp 344 -2 
73 54 Crown Ruuso 55 .. 
71% 55>* Cum'ns En Cy £63** 

33S 75 Dale Electric 90 .. 
303 241 Daluety 3» 4L 

21% 7% Dana RPit 4% 
125 81 Danes ft New. 95 .. 
173 115 Davis G. * 349 4L 
175 79 .Davy Corp . 156 It .. 

32% 7**jjDe Beers Ind £9% 
39 33 Deaiwua Hldgs 32 * .. 
91 64 Dehenharas 73 -1 

900 530 De La Rne 7=0 -« 
66 41% Delta Metal 43** 4% 

116 70 Denbyware 83 .. 
35 36 Derritron _ _ 38 >• 
60 44% Dewhlrst T. J. 54 ' •• 
21 S DewbwwtDeat 9 mm 

310 ® .DRG 76 .. 
■215% 140 Diploma Wa 353 43 
128. 86 Dixon D « >• 
244 89 pirvn Photo 3=T “4 
3M*g 92 Dobson Park 301% • -1 
202 76 Dom Bldgs 78 ' mm 

34 Dura da Hldgs 34 •• 
63 Douglas K. M. 86 «■ 
=3 Dow’d ft Mills 22 • 

_ 95 Downing G. a, 2Z1 .. 
259 147 DPwtyCrp IBS 
47 28% Drake ft Scnlf 30 4% 

22 Dreamland Else 33 ■* 
34* DundOnlan *“ .•» 
SO Dunlop Hldgs g " 
a Dwielai._w-ii. •• 

67 
86 
38 

333 

38 
82 
85 

Ui 

2.9-1L0 6.1 
5.0 2.8 8.3 
3.4 S.9 373 
5.7 7.6 6.7 
2.4 TI.S 3.1 
3.6 3.S 2J. 
3.7 8.8 2ft 

..a .. .. 
8.9 4A14.4 
T.S 9.8 35.3 

30.7 6.7 3.1 
5.4 4.0 8.1 
5 4 7.X 4 5 
5 6 4 9 6.0 
5.7 10.6 5.0 
0.7 0.6 .. 
0.7 0.7 .. 
3.6 3*1.1 33. 
4.5 15.5 6.S 
5.5 4.1 9.8 

■ fl.B 3,7 5.8 
O.L 0.7 .. 

30.0 9.6 3.8 
3-9 14.3 2.2 
6.6 13-1 Eft 
2.7 11.4 4.5 
11 1.5 
5.0 20 g 1ft 

32.9- 7.1 4.5 

K-3 7JB 7.2 
5.3^ 8A C.9 

3*4 Bft 3 8 
5.0 8.3 41 
4 3 15.6 3.2 
6.6 6.2 7.1 
4.1 14.1 3.1 
.. .. X9 

3.8 3.8 1ft 
6.8 4ft 53.3 
6.3 4.4 9.3 
7.5U3.6 4.8 
375 3.9 .. 
5.9 6l5 2*JL 

31.4 11.7 9ft 
68.0 6.5 8.8 
32.9 33.5 2.1 
7ft 5ft 4.5 
9-6 6.1 15-1 

68.6 7ft 14.9 
4.0 12.5 3ft 
5.1 12.5 1L3 

28.3 3.912.0 
8.6 19.7 3ft 
5ft 7-117-9 

1X0 3ft 6ft 
0.4 4ft .. 

12.126.0 3-7 
5.4 3.513.0 

34= 15ft 3A 
4.8 .3.7 6.9' 
7.4 7ft 5ft 
Kft 10.7 5.4 
Tft 23.0 1ft 
6.4 7.5 5ft 
2.4 10.7 6ft 

13ft 30.2 6ft 
6.4 3.4 7.6 
3ft 13.1 4.7 
3-T 7ft — 
4.6 7.7 5ft 
7.6 32.0 .. 
&3Uft 2ft 

199 
73 
60** 
76 
SO 
16. 

409 
30% 
40 
30 

214 
86 

501 
501 
IK 
47% 
10 
58*2 
45 
21% 

421 
150 
52 
44 

192 
199 
330 
74 
93 

2M 
90 

ISO 
77% 
VS 

355 
17 
96% 

173 
53 
43*2 

136 
249 
49 
60 
no 

117 
55 
46 
41 

316 

104 
64 ■ 

369 
=0% 

223- 
194 
3=5 
35 

142 
96 
IW 
39 

167 
245 
37 
44 
24** 
24 
71* 

222 
42% 

90 
321 
65 
50** 

175 
182 
266 
59 

49 
40 

I** 
30% 

296 ' 
70% 
24 
14 

104 
56 

2S9 
388 

67 
'20 

3?4 
ZSf 

9% 
169 

98 
=1 
35 

335 
J19 

50 
49 
40 
47 
62 
M 
58 
=8 

396 
S. 

40% 
86 
02 

24% 
99 

3=3 
35% 
32 
32 
76 
=6 
32 
39 

44 
116 

D> 
J15 
308 
230 

03 
£5 
70 
«"** 
16 

2=6 
353 

=4 
29 

. 3** 
„&% 
20 
ba¬ 
ss 
m** 
*2» 
73 
43 
35. 
93 

357 
367 
26 

49 
S3 
52 
57 
32 

S 
296 
Ti 
37 
24 

ICL 
IDCGTJJ 
IMf 
IbRtnck Johns*a 
UHng Harris 

Do A 
Imp Chenrln4 
Imperial Grp 
Ingail ind 
Ingram H. 
InlLlal sierrfees 399 
Int Taint 7« 
lut Thornwra 2tft 

Do Conv Fret =88 
Int Timber To 
Invontsk Grp 74% 
Itnh BDR. £8>ia 
.IB Hides 3S 
.lacks V. 
James M. Tnd 
Jar dire 31'son 
Jarvis J. . 
Jessups Hldgs 
Johnson £1 FS 
Johnson Grp 
Juhnsun 3tiitt 
Junes lEruesl) 
Jones Strand 
Jour dan T. 
X Shuts 
•Kalamazoo 
Felsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 
Kent M. P. 
K«do int 
Xunick 
KwlkFItHldgB 

41 
-3 
rS 

21 
12 

>m-» 
555 

. =5 

353 

IU 
54 
M 
91 

150 
70 
79 

270 
9 

W 

+1 

tf 

Kwik Save Disc 359 
1CP Hldgs 
I.BC mr 
LVT Hides "A* 
Ladbrokc 
Ladies Pride 
Laing J. Ord 

Do '.V 
Laird Grp ltd 
Lake * Eillnt 
Lambert H*wth. =3 
lane P. Grp 24 
Ljrnrto Ind 77 
Laurence Scott 57 
Lawrence W. 72 
lawtex S3 
Lead industries 316 

65 
37 

301 
2M 

45 1 
43 
43 
» 
at 

Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh Int 
Lrp Grp 
Lesney Ord 
I^jtrasct 
L« Services 
Lllk-yF.-T. C. 
line raft Kflg 
Llntond.Hldgs 
Link noose 
Linraad 
Lloyd F-H. 
Locker T. 

Do A 
I-ockwnods Fds 
3-dn AM'land 
Ldn t, .Vihern 
iftn Brick C» 
Longtnn Inda 
Lonrbo 
Lonsdale Unlr 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low A Bonar 
Lucas Ind 
LjfleaS. 

21 
336 
35t* 
SID 

27 
86 
83 
96 
13 

341 
2=5 

2* 
33 

. 13 
32 
34 
97 
3D 
60 
66 
1*2 

' 47 
85 

374 
160 
3» 
66 

43 S.T 3,7 
6.7 133 02 

6.4 12.4 4-6 
6.4 11.3 d.6 
—e .. 

S=*.9 3L1 3ft 
20.4-14.0 5ft 
32 8.B 1D= 

Si".** 5.7 9.6 
■4ft 5ft 4.4 
•7.5 2.6 9.7 
15.0 5.2 — 
7.8 20ft 2ft 

3.6 LI .. 
4.3 lift 7ft 
XO 4.8 .. 
..0 .. 3ft 

6.5 2ft .. 
37.1 1X4 ftft 

=.9 3X1 .. 
-- -- 6Jt 

9.1 6.0 5.0 
3=ftb 6.9. 7.3 

5.6 Oft 6.8 
7.4U3.8 3ft 
M.O 7.5 =9.4 
5.7 6.3 5.9 
5.4 7.016.5 

-= 1L4 7ft 4.= 
+1% 7.9 U.2 3ft 
.. 2.T 2.4 6.0 
.. 2.5 3=15.9 

II . 2*.i 2A lift 
«» 5.7 3.617.4 
.« 81 9.4 7.B 

-% 3.5 9.510.4 
.. 24.4 14.2 9.7 
-» 38.0 7.6 4.7 

' ., 4 9 20.R 6.9 
•* 4.1 9ft 3A 
mm 4.1 9.6 3.4 

5.3 5ft 6.3 
2.9 9.3 9.9 
5.5 17.6 2.6 
2.9 lift 31.4 

32.5 36.2 4.6 
■0.1 0 2'.. 
20.0 23.9 5.6 

5.7 lOft 2.4 
13.8 21ft 3J. 

-1 

-1 2 

-1 

4-1. 3ft 2ft 4.4 
4L 7ft 5.0 34.1 

23.6. 7.6 6ft 

•« 30ft 31ft 5.7 
.. IDft 32.0 2.7 

. ••.6.4 fi.T 6.0 

25.7 11.X 6.5 
32.0 5.3 33.6 
2.9 9.9 3.8 
..e .. .3.4 

3ft 11.7 5ft 
1.5 23.T-5J 
0.1; 0.4... 

11.1 21.4 5.7 
5.4 27.9 2.4 
6ft 30.4 £.3 
7JL 10.B -2.8 

3=.4 3X5 .. 
T.7 36.3 4.1 
5.5 15.T XT 
5.9 5.1 S.O 

20.7 12.9 4.R 
23.7 8.3 5.8 
7ft 17JL 6.0 

-1 

Gross _ 
ruv w 

Price Qt'ge pence Ce FE 

Man Ship Caoal =88 
M^ng Bronze 3R 
lUii'T Nat 20*1 
Marchwiel .73 
Marks A SpeUC*T 112 
Marie? Ltd 39** 
Marling Ind 26 
Marshall T Loz. 32 

Du A =3 
Marshalls Unlr 56 
Mariin-Xew* 278 
Marimatr =19 
Medralnster 49 
MenztesJ. ' 280 
Meta! Box 264 
Metal Closures 83. 
tfeUInax 42 
jueiiny . 19 
Me>-er 3LL. 76 
2itdland Ind 56 
Milieus Lets 154 
Mining Supplies 127 
Mitch ell Cotta Gp 47% 
Mitchell Somers 24 
mxconcrew 61 
Modern Eng1 22 
Mrtfns 20G 
Monk A- 33 
M'sanm 50 Xa £41% 

I>j 6% Ln £50% 
Do SG- Cnr £122** 

M on It-cat Ini 
Monti or t Rule 
More O'Ferrall 
Morgan Crnc 
21 oss Bras 
Mother care 

J. 
Muu-head 
aivstra Grp 
SCC Energy 
^SS Kews 
Neeretti 4.2am. 
Kelli J. 
Kelson David 
Kcwraan Tonhs 
Kewraark I— 
K'Vcrvs 
Korfulk C Grp 
Kormand Elec 
KEI 
K*hn Foods 
KOtl5 MfB — 
Tiurdln SP'crck 231, 
Ku-Swift Ind XT 

B 
53 
W 

316 
3S3 
206 
238 

68 * 
25 - 
76 . 

335 
30 
30 
9 

49 
360 

73% 
42 
29 
«% 

163 « 
304 

255 276 
36 = 
28. 9** 

200 67 
121 76 

■ 49 36*: 
28 IS 
37 32 
34 =2 

114 -42 
202 173 
231 171 

49 ■ 28 
283 196 
320 382 
lift 79 

60 39 
38 36 

3=1 65 
110 “-53 
385. 333 
150 . 78 

531 37% 
- 42 20 

ST SX 
34 2L 

113 90 
47 17 
46 38% 
53 44** 

222% 78 
10*i 7% 
89 52 

126 44 
35S U4 
290 158 
268 288 
125 ST 
273 66 
73 25 
M 52% 

337 96** 
61. 29 
57 28 
25 4% 
68 44 

450 200 
86% 54 
47 33 
42 29 
71 35% 

369 107 
111 70 
233 101 
29% 17 

o—s 
50 32% Ocean Wilsons 37 .. 

355 SSL Office & Elec: 3=S -3 
112 64 Of rev Grp 68 -X 

12% 9 Ogilvy te "it £30% 
238 - 75 . Owen Owen 338 42 
44 34 Oxley .Printing 18 

123 66 Parker Knoll *A 204 
44 17 FaUrnnn R. 33 ■ • .. 

435 270 Paterson Zacfa 430 
435 170 Do A NY 477 -1 
357 111 Pauls * Whiles 326 • 
=5 257 Pearson Lung 257 .. 
=56 190 Pearson & Son 393 +1 

34 26% Du 4r- La £33% 
143 300 Pegler-Halt J28 
41% 23 Pentland Ind 41% .. 
70 30 Penlos __30_ -2 

=35% 3=4*a Feridn H 4% £2tJ7% 
M 58 Perry H.Mtrs 65 
38 23 Fhicom - 35 ■■ 
51% 44 Philips Fid5% £47% 

505 290 Philips Lamps 293 -- 
165 110 Plfw Hldgs 36L -4 
162 205 Dn A 355 - -. 
273 286 PllklngtonBros 25L 4-X 
5L 35 Pittard Grp 46 
12% 5*i Platlgnum 8% 

307 343 plaxU'ns ' 350 
195 218 Pleasurama 3?6 44 
381 206 Plesscy 258 -1 

27*%* 30% Do ADR SSShs riu 
108- dS Plysu - 71 
193 5% Fully Peck 163 .. 
420 =38 Pur Lai* Hldgs 393 
78 39 Porter Chad 42 
93" 69 Purtsntth News 73 -X 

264* 143 Powell Duffzyn 215 41 
66- 43 Pratt F. Eng 43 -. 
78. . 54 Procdr A. 75-3 
34% 22 Press V. 29 -% 

150- 114 Prestige Grp 120 
355. 230 Pretoria P Cent 335 .. 
81 51 Priest B. 5L 

124 43 Pritchard Serv 214 -X 
51 37 Pullman R & J -49 .« 
14% lOBtfQuaher Oats £33 -Tit 
41 29- OiieenB 3Ioat 35** .. 
51% 35% R.F-D-Group 36" • 

370 370 Racal Elect 2S& 44 
228 248 Bank Org Ord 250- .. 
51% 41 BHM 44** 

11S TO BMP 7S- 41 
170 308 Hans rimes SlmS 34 L .. 

63 43 Batners , 49 
-82 S3 . Baybeck Ltd 54 
22 32% Headicnt Int 14% .. 

303 3=5 KMC 154. -+L 
217 362 BecWtt & Cohnn 180 -2 
254' 343 Bed!earn Nat 351 • .. 
1=1 65 Be dill union 121 -• 
188 336 Bed! and 352 -1 
69 54 BedmanHeenza .54 -• 

52 Heed A- 34 4-3 
48, Do A NV 51 43 
41. Reed Exec • 43 

217 163 . Reed Int - 381 .. 
.32% 34% Reliance Grp £37t>it -Jlt 
32 16** Reliance KniC 16>g .. 

150 105 Rennies Cons 330 .. 
91 51. Ben old Lid 58 

03* Rentokll Grp 163 -* 
41 Henwlek Grp 73 —X 
74 Healmor Grp 74 •• 
23 kfiffl"re 23 ,. 

5T0 307** Ricardo Eng 545 .. 
■ 72 17 Richards & Wall 27 

16% 8% Rich’11 Merrel 516% 4% 
45*2 30 Richardsons tP« 31 .. 
57 36- Riley E. J. 46L -1 

138 87 Robertson Foods 90 
54 Rockware Grp 54 ■■ 
10 Rotaprint IX 
39 Bothnrns Int *B* 39 •% 
45 Holork Ltd 48 

29L HO RoutledgeftK 213 .. 
43 29 Rowllnsoa Coa 36 •• 

180. 140 Rowntree Vac 144 
175 136 Bowl on Hotels 336 
329 361 Royal Wore* 21S *5' 
57 ■ 37 Royco Grp . 57 h .. 
S3 54% Rugby Cement 60% -1* 

173 216 SGB Grp 136 
8% ftfeSKE'D' £3% 4% 

268 X» Saalcbl 256 -2 
388 240% SalnsMirrJ. 360 42 

14% 11% SiGobaLn . 101%' .. 
205 31 st George* loon 87 +1 
215 165 Sale Tllney 175 
248 393 Samuel H. ' 245 m .. 
175 124 DOA 333 * .. 
75 45 Sanger* 45 ■■ 
97 63 Sc a pa Grp 04 

=80 208 Scfaolcs G. & 035 -3 
242 93 Scoteros 140 .. 
61 47 S.E.E.T. 60 
46 33 Scot Heritable 33 .. 

Ill 60 Scottish T\m ‘A* 76 .. 
10% 6% Sea Coat Inc flPic • 
58% 35% Sears Hldgs 54% 

166 83 Sccurlcor Grp 26= -4 
166 70 Do NV . 162 *-4 
168 88 Security Serv ins .-a 
168 76 Do A 262 

40 .35 Sckers Int 3 ■ 
20% 10% Selincourt 33*2 
24 18 Senior Eng =0 

-78 _ 33 Serv It 32 . 
28 20 Shaw Carpets 33% 

9.2 3.3 
6= 19 
6 4 6.0 
2-313 6 

10ft 7.5 

.. 5.5 9ft 5.4 

.. 4ft 19.3 2.7 

.. 11.3 1X0 2ft 

.. l.«b 7.B .- 

.. 500 3=0 ... 

.. 6=5 3=4 .. 

.. 500 42. 

II T.3 14.8 =0 
.. 4.4 4.5 9.9 

+1 10.7 0-2 5.5 
2.4 2ft 34.7 

.. T.L 3 J 12.3 
23.6 ftft 4.7 

■-= .. .. -4 3 
-1 3 6 14ft 22 

-1 4.9 3ft 7ft 

-L* ftft 17-T 22. 
.4ft 
.. 7.3 14.9 6.7 

-3 35.0 4.210.3 
■+L 7.9K0.7 6 4 
-1 -2.7 4.1ZX.S 
-1 4.3 34.S 4.1 
.. 5.1 S 3 S 4 

1 .. 7.9 4.5 20= 
3.4 5= 6.2 

43 5.7 2ft 32ft 
.. 2ft 272! 5.7 

3.3 E.7 51 
5.3 2.P 13.9 
5.2 7.Z 4.6 

53.4 4 9 T.9 
5.3 4.5 

Gross 
Dlv Yld m 

Price Ch ge pence To R* 

ns- - m 
07 92 
513 393 
i@a IP* 

562 158 
92** 68 
31 20 

=76 88 
79' 47 

22S 266 
3W 173 
67 37 

375 2W 
=90 290 
255 99 

207 00 
220 DO 
2 S3 60 

6= 34 
HIS 62 

87% 74 
202 - 76 

94 62 
£7 S3 

2«3 79** 
76 50 
64 40 
66 35 
32 22 

268 129% 
267** IIP* 
76 43 
43 24 
71 IT 
76 42 
59 41 

253 55% 
23 14 
53% 31% 
86 46 
26 6 
83 -41 
IS 7 

277 305 
250 131 
45 IS 
26 
61 
96 
54 

UKO !nt 
Uni cate 
Unilever 

Do XV 
Uaitectt 
Uld Biscuit 
l id City Merc 
ltd Eng m 
u:d Gas Ind 
ltd Kews 
ltd Set tali lie 
Valor 
Vereengins Ref 285 

54 
200 
4 IS 

£24% 
258 

73 
=1 

247 
47 

393 
296 

4-1 

-3 

46** 
63 
37 

32- 21S 
36 33 

Vthruplaat 
Tickers 
Volkswagen 
vosner 
.1VGI 
tvaddington J. 
Wade Potteries 
Wadkln 
Wagon Ind - 
Walkec J. Gold 

Do XV 
Wanl & Gold 
Want T. W. . 
ward White 
Warner Bob' 
Warrington T. 
Waterford Glass 
Wacraougbs 
Watts Blake 
Wearweil 
Websten Pub 
Weir Grp 
Wellman Eng 
Vest brick .Fds 
Westland Air 
Whatiings 
WhTwck Mar . 
Wticssoe 
Wheway Watson 
While croft 
W til tele}* BSV." 
Wholesale Fit 
Wlcfall H. 
Wiggins Constr 
lfw 4- Cardiff 
Wills u. A Sons 
Wlmpey G 
Witter T. 

290 
235 

xa*7« 
86 
93 
BO . 

63- 
7+ 
76 
66 

99 
53 
60 
*) 

3?.S 
255 

6L 
34 
29 
53% 
44 

7 
43 

.? 
255 
231 

37 

—3 
-ti 

-1 
+1 

8.6 
8.4 

34 l 
1=6 
S.T 
5.5 
2.0 
5.5 
7.0 

17.1 
7.1 
2.8 

28.4 
20.3 
27.1 

22.0 
5-1 
29 
6 2 

.7.1 
S.T 
5.7 
7.7 
9.3 
6.1 
3.2 
5 L 
1.4 
7.1 
4 4 
3.6 
3.0 

16.0 2.7 
8.4 5.3 
7.8 6.7 
8.8 5.1 
3.4 17.0 
7.1 5.7 
9 5 9 5 
3.7 14 4 

14.9 3.6 
8.9 62 
2.4 29.3 

10.3 =3 
lO.n 3.5 
10.9 4 2 
12.7 12.4 

32ft 3.3 
10.= .. 

ft 6 4 9 
9.5 4.0 
9.6 4.4 
7.5 4.3 
g 7 3 8 

10.7 4.6 
9.4 4.8 

11.5 3 4 
5.4 6.5 
5.4 .. 
S.O 6.3 
4.5 6.3 
2 S 11.8 

,5ft 14 9 
SS 8.3 

52 
SS 
54 

-3 
“1 
-1 

Wsiey Husbes =35 45 

*20.0 
2.9 

25.D 
15.0 

B.2 
11.9 
14.3 
400 

23.6 
1.9 
5.S 
400 
5.0 

575 
35.9 

. 6-9 
6ft 

25.0 
S.T 

9.6 3.5 
8.8 10.7 
3.5 7.4 
3.5 7ft 
6 5 5.S 
76 4ft 
72 S.l 

21ft 
20 6 4.5 

AT 5ft 
29.3 4.5 
2.9 
7.4 3.7 
4.113.4 

12.0 
22-1 
4.3 5 5 
4.4 5.6 
6.0 3.4 

12.4 =9 

.74 
7ft 
90 

181 
84 
98 
49 

122 
35 
65 
61 

-3 
-X 

12.1 S.l 4 0. 
Oft 5.0 5.5 
9.9 5.8 25.7 

O.T 3.8 47. 
Oft Oft 

717.5b 4.5 22.4 
6.7 16.0 ftft 
4.6 6ft 4.4 

39.6 9J. 5.6 
-8.S 29ft 1X0 
4.8 6.4 .. 
2.7 5ft 13.0 
9.8 £.2 6.3 

38ft 7ft 3.L 
9.7 10.0 3ft 
ROb 4.4 26.4 
5.4 J1J. XT 

66.3 SJL 6.6 
1ft XT 15ft 
4-0 XL 110ft 
5.9 2.025.9 

15.4 30ft 4ft 
7.5 27.5 S.S 
7.0 9.3 4.0 

25-0 1X3 3ft 
3ft 6.7 4.7 
6.1WX4 6.0 

2=3* ait is 
12.1 6.7 7.9 
3SJL 30.0 7.3 

7.5 6ft 36.7 
9ft 6ft 7.4 
6.0 3X1 4-4 
4.5 8ft 4.5 
4.8 0.4 4ft 
6.4 15.3 .. 

18.6 10ft 2.6 
025 4ft 2.9 
4.4 26ft 2.8 

8ft lift 7.1. 
3.4 2.122.3 
5.0 6.8 S3 
5.7 7.7 2.9 
2.4 20.5 .. 

1=X 2ft 24.0 
..e .. 1.3 

55ft 3.411.0 
5.0 36.1 3.0 
5.0 10.9 8.6 
S.O 10.0 S.L 
.. .. 2.3 

4*4 li.*4 2.9 
3.0 6.3 6.0 

4-7 
0.9 3.4 .. 

10 4 7ft 4 9 
lift 9 5 8.0 
32.3 5.7 4.5 
5.0 8.6. 4.5 
6.7 9.7 5.6 
7ft 5.4 4.8 

58ft 6.8 9.9 
8.6 3.314.0 
8.4 =317ft 
344 1=5 32.4 
=4 3.8 16.3 

20.L 5.8 4.8 
20.0 4.113.9 
20.0 7.6 7ft 

9.1 20.2 4.4 
9.4hl0.0 5.9 

26.5 3X3 6ft 
7.5 5.4 6ft 
3.9 6.4 3ft 
3.6 30.B 3ft 
7.3 9.6 4.6 

12.5 3.4 6.0 
2.9 5.3 8ft. 
2 2 2ft 14.8 

2ft 14.6 
=3 14.5 
2ft 14.5 

42 
mm 
“ m 

4-1 

-1 
4-1 

205 149*’ -Siebe Gorman 363 
56 36 Kllentnlght 49 

302 39* - simon Eror 270 
88 73 SlmjK.nu S. 77 
85 62 * Do A 67 

11B 78 Sirdar 115 
67 • 53 600 Group . «o% 

289 =01 Sketch Icy 253 
97 64 Smith D. 6. 85. 
89*2 66 Smlih&Nepb 93 

165 330 Smith W. K. *4f 333 
275 .176 Smiths Ind 263 
381 128 Simirflt 136 

67 . ,3o SnU Vlacosa 62 .. 
40 IP Solicitors Lav 2S .. 

5fS 3SS KoU/ebyP.B. 443 ~St 
=0* 12% Spencer Gears 13% •• 

394 206** Splrox-Sarca . 260 
86 39 Siafts Putts 42 mm 

107 70 stmt Furniture 97 
55 ZSfl\ Stahls (Ren) 48** .. 

495 230 Stan Hard Tel 409 -5 
87 57 . Stanley A. G. • 59 -f-L 

236 357 Staveley ]n<t 2=4 +2 
380 115 Steel Bros 133 .. 
2»S 259 Steel ley CO 159 
20 33% Steinberg 14 4% 

102 56 Stock lake HIdgS 74 +1 
152 76 Stocks J & S«L 152 h .« 
230 M- S tone hill P5 

56 29*2 Stone Platt 22% 
23 2L Streeters 23 4-1 
76. .48 Strong & Ftther 56 .. 
51 25 Sutcliffe S'raan 41 

118% 61% Swire Pacific.‘A’118% '44% 
201 113 STltOnft 173 - T. 

3.7 
3.7 

2ft 22ft 5.5 
5. L 10.T 4ft 
4.9 15.210.1 
2.9 12.2 6.1 

20.4 6.4 5.'4 
4ft 8.8 3.7 

26ft 6.0 5.4 
6. L 7.9 7.7 
6.1 9.1 6.7 
T.L 6.2 5.8 
7.5 12.4, 6.4 

31.4 4.5 7ft 
20 0 11.8 6.Q 

5.3 6,0 9ft 
6.0b 4ft 8ft 

24.3 5.4 7.1 
10ft .7ft S.O 

_ II II 6.0 
27.9 4.0 3X6 
1.4 10.6 4.0 
6ft 3ft 12.8 
.. .. S.O 

Ti 7.4 3ft 
2.0 4.1 8ft 

3X4 S.S 16.0 
3.6 6.1 6ft 

28.8 8.3 6.3 
21.4 8.6 5.6 
25.0 9.4 4ft 
X6 11.2 6.5 
5.7 7.7 =0 

_{jj-0 3-3 23.4 
23.L 22ft 4-6 

0.1 0.6 .. 

5.7 27ft M 
—a .. .. 

22ft 7.4 4ft 

M—N 

91 
238 
365 

46% 
318 
S3 
43 
43 

314 
ATO 125% 

7® 
135 

45 

246 
170** 

8& 
66 
38 
25 
84 
63 
85% 
44% 

a» 

’StFTW’hoiaw 65 
MK ElecWft 274 
MLHJdca 250 
MY Dart 36 
MeCm-quodalo 2® 
Mb rial-lane_ 76 
McInerncyProp '27 
Mavkay H. =6 
McKeehnle Bros 85 
Macpbevsnn D. w 
Maoict & S’Uine 219 - 
Mullinstm Denny 78% 
aSaftAgejatinic 17» 

• -X 

. +i’ 

3.7 5.8 6ft 
17.1 9.9 . 4.6 
20.0 4.0 7ft 
4JL 1X5 6ft 

11.3 20.7 -4= 
5.1 6.7 7.7 
2ft 8.6 6.6 

20*.4 lift' 3ft 
6.0 »X 3= 
7.L 6.0 7.7 
5.4 6.6 5.8 

2£ft 6.7 

T—Z 

-SS an 
34 8% 

3»* 
208 302 
180 -218 
M3 315 
=94 177 

73** 50 
M 44 

319 88 
382 258 

■240 328 
J0L J01 
77 57. 
57- =3 
20 15 
32 =2% 

'■84 52 . 
84 54% 

■48% 24 
80% 65% 

337 SS 
76 52 
56% 41 
At .41 
64 SB 

307 128 
314 36S 
=S0 338 
144 73 
108 60 
76 52 
Bi - £3 

Ta« 26 
Takcda BDtt £u 
Talbtx Grp 5% 
Tarmac Ltd 239 
Tain-A Lvle 138 
TavJor Wood row 4 S3 
Telephona Rent 258 
1 e»cu S3 1 
TcMurcd Jerwy 66 
Thermal Synd 100 
Thorn EMI Ltd' 288 
Tilbury Cant 1» 
Tilling T. 135 
Time Products 66 
Tit a** ur Jute 46 
Toth Id us F-H. . 35% 
To otai ■ 2:4 

Ttnuer Kemsley 52 
Trafalgar H lny 75 

=9 
72 
S3 
63 
43 
51 
30 

Trans Paper 
Transport Den* . 
Travis & Arnold 
Trlcorille 
Trident TV *A? 
Trlofns&Ca 
Triplex Found 
Trust Hhe Forte ITS 
Tube invest -170 
Tunnel Hldgs *B'23S 
Turner Newell 75 
TurrlK « 
TBM • 53*5 

LD5GIJ* A-..L ' AS - 

•• 2ft 3X3 3.1 
.. 14.6 XO 32.7 

“i* 20-4 8.5 5.7 
« JXX 32.4 5.0 
.. 10.0 4.2 10.6 
-- 11.0 4B13.L 

' — 3ft AG 5.2 
6.4 9.7 4.0 

“L 10.0 10.0 «X 
-4 20.9 7ft 5.0 

.. 3=0 35.0 .. 
-2 10.7 7.9 4.6 
-*X 3.2 43 6ft 

II XT 30.8 =JS 
4ft 38.T 5ft 

-a 6.8 13-1 3ft 
“1 7ft 19ft 64, 

—e -- 2.6 
6-t 8.4 6.7 
Sft 3 3 4J 

.. 3 S C.L Eft -% 5.2 j,«.£ 
“3 4«L. Si 3i 

■K 31*8 6.8 0ft 
73 36.4 21.4 3ft 

33 8 5.7. Gft 
.. J1.D H.8 33.5 

“2 5.4 6ft ia 
-• 7.9 14.7 S.O 

*1 ^ 13ft «ft 

5 

3L 
129 SB 
JOL 35 

7= 50 
350 196 

79 45 

V.'rvml A SUM 
Wood S. \V. 
Wood Hall Tst 
Woudhead J. 
■Wooiwonh- 
Yarrow & Co 
ZeLters 

13 

5) 
24 
51% 

263 
TS 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

3?S% 
116 
43 
32 

53L 
53L 
53 
43 

716 
34 

301 
ira 
41 

278 

5?D 
96 
5L 
27 
69 
S= 

131 

=06 
33* 
29% 

4H1 
4=S 

g* 
53 
21% 

3n<5 
116*2 

23 
128 

3L 
133 

& 
n% 
35 
3L 
hi 

Xkroyd & 5m. 330 
Baumead 116 
Bnt Arrow 43 
c Fin de Suez £27 
Dally Mail Tst 461 

Do A - 456 
Electro Inv 47 
Exploration 3S 
FC Finance 206 
Goode D it M Grp 30 
Inchcape . 448 
Lloyds 8c Scot 143 
Ldn A- Euro Grp 30 
M&G Grp 1 Hldgs* 275 
Mattson Fin : 57 
Mercantile Use 560 
Slme Darby 68 
5m lib'Bros 40 
Tyndall O'seas £16% 
Utd DomTst 52 
Wagon tin 34 
Yule CaUo S3 

-*■1 
7% 

-X 

-8 
45 

-4 
+1 

-20 

■fi’ 

Si +13 
-3 

4.8 S.O .- 
5.4 12.2 3 4 
7.9 6.2 4 5 
S.T 15.9 -- 

11.6*25.6 2ft 

5'i S-'llill 
19.3 14.7 lift 

4X 15i '3 8 
5.6 10.7 4.1 
Oft 1 0 13.2 
5 8 10.7 6 5 

17ft 7.6 4.0 
... 

1JI 6.0 5.3 
Sft 9.9 9.6 

6'.4 12ft 5 "4 
11 6 4 4 16.1 

3.6 4.6 7.3 

55.7 10.8 2.6 
1 9 2.6 28.4 
1.0 2.4 30= 
267 9.9 6.0 

37.1 8.L 6.4 
37.1 6.1 6.3 

3.6b 7.7 19.2 
1.2 3ft 11.1 

1980 81 
High L»w Companr 

Gross 
Die Yld 

Pries Ch'fie pence rc P~ 

346' 173 Bnt t Comm 
=08 -116*2 Fisher-1- 
41 31 Jacob* .1. T- 

137 851* Pecan Trans 
137 105 FLO 'Did' 

MINES 

. - E.l 7.3 

.. 2.9 7.S 13.0 

.. 3 1 5.8 .. 
-% 72.7 1M 33 7 
-3 10.0 Sft Ift 

8% Anelo Am C**a1 fl^i 
485 Anglo Am Ct-rp oil 

j'J% Ang Am Gi'.u ■ £45**ii 
40% Aug* 1 Am Inv- f42% 
73). .\nclo "Vam-vl i'19 
13*. Do '.V 119 
13*i Asarco £16** 
43 Bvcall Tin 06 

4% Blvronrs ‘ FTU 
... 134 Bracken Mines 162 

29**!. 11'* BulfeMoniem £17% 
M3 137 Charter Cnn< )s6 

411 Cuns Gold Fields 476 
36S De Beer* -Did' JW 

4*i« r«oornfomeJ»_ 13*.- 
9-"j2 Durban Bond' 

31 Ka*t Dagga 
b-'i E Dricfonlelri 

e. Hand Prop 
63 ElOroM&F.t 

169 El-burg Gnld 
79% K 5 Gednld 

135 GeeviT Tin 
*ji*izGcncur 

256 Grant vlcl 
132 llameroley 
148 llampt»n Guid 

*?% harmony 
2)*j Hariehcert 
-=*11 -ln'b'irg l ons 

42S Kinross 
ID** Kluof 

113 Leslie 
•U* T.ibanmi 

16** 
892 

59% 
56% 

1!5 
73 
12** 

652 
553 
13 
22% 

226 
lT’ll 
IS 

U. 
25.9 

S.O 
2.1 

14.3 
5.0 

17.9 
2.5 
3.6 

26.0 

3ft 
=.5 

3.6 8.4 
5.8 11.2 
5.6 12 7 
69 59 
5.2 25.7 
6.8 13.2 
3.2 20 i) 
3.7 10.2 
Sft 6.6 
X6 .. 
.. 10.7 
9.7 8.4 
3.0 13.7 

INSURANCE 
2Sd 
153 
278 
324 
370 
370 
323 
225 
24L 
11a - 
2ST 
228 
210 

24*k 
117 
32 

472 
318 
208 
269 
243 
449 
135 
97- 

241' 
Sll 
251 
206 
3» 

248 
3=6 
349 
120 
1=2 
220 
31= 
373 
S3: 
90 

351 
340 
3=3 

284 

Britannic 218 
Com Union 137 
Ragle Star 230 
Equity & Lav 296 
Gen Accident 2S4 
CRB 
Ham brn Lira 
Heath C. E- 
Hogg Robinson 
Bowden A. ■ 
Legal & Gen 
London & Man, 
Ldn Utd Inv 

173 
101 

90 
393 
394 
385 

22 Marsh A HcLen £14 
S3 
20 

268 
206 
334 
363 
340 
310% 
89 
4*. 

166 
SU> 
329 
338 
SOS 

Mlnet Hldgs 
Mura a C 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prov Life • 
Prudenual 
Refuge 
Royal 
SedgwICk 
swnhuaw. 
Stewart VTana 
San Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade Indem'ty 201 
VUlis Faber 260 

86 
21 

397 
242 
3S2 
215 
398 
333 
3W 
M 

381 
689 
235 

-3 
+1 

. -L 
■*■2 

415 
-% 
+1 

43 

—a 

-a‘ 

-1 7, 

-3 
-3 
-1 

17.5 8.0 .. 
3.4.6 20.8 .. 
14.1 6.1 .. 
15.7 5.3 .. 
13.2 6 4 .. 
20 7 1= .. 
12.4 4.3 -. 
33.9 S.O 7.9 
8J. 8.1 6.5 

10.0 31.1 7.0 
XL4 5.9 .. 
13.C FJ. .. 
32.9 7.2 Sft 
84.4 6.0 .. 
6.5 7=30.6 
5.7 27= 4.4 

2T;1 6.8 .. 
20.0 8ft .. 
35.4 8.5 .. 
34ft 6 4 mm 
30.5 5.4 .. 
34fthl0ft 

.1 6.7 9 3 
6.8 7.9 8.3 

IT.f 0.5 T.O 
42.1 6.1 
30.7 .4.6 
. 8.3 4.1 .. 
,MJ. 6ft 33.1 

350 
39% 

225 
11 j 

67n 
234 
273 
14% 
47** 
3SU 

899 
231 

209 
10* 

240 
290 
153 
393 
01 

900 
793 
610 
625 
34% 
3l'*i 

450 
46*4 

490 
305 
87 

£10**h 
im 

112% 
110% 

226 
i'=*l4 

350 
rgj, 
‘369 

IfA 
210 

£8b 
i3t*^i 
rj9»ifc 

619 
iX3*hi 

125 
, .. i?% 

114 i-ydenburg Plat 14S 
121 MIM llldg* 206 . 

73 MTD1.Vang11l.V1 75 
232 Maricvak- Cnn i:*7 

41 Metals Exphir 5^ 
350 Middle Wits- 503 
228 Mlnurcn 5» 
313 Kthgale Eiiplor 3:>5 
33S Pvfcu Walhend 475 

13*1 TTvs Brand 1=1 
12% Fres ateyn ill'u 

19a Rand Mlnu Prop =83 
23% Randf'intetn 

3.18 Riu Tlntu Zinc 393 

53 5 S.V 
48.0 7.7 
S-n 20.9 
161 3 8 
244 7.S 
144 7.6 

59 4 1ft 
7 l 1Z.S 

27.0 
47.4 2j_= 

419 243 
12.0 6ft. 
32.1h 6 9 
43.2 11 3 
333 15.7 
261 24 4 
5 6 5.1 
293 15 7 
210 20 0 
2 5 32 

44 U 39 3 
529 23.5 

. e .. 
TT-.i ?S 
:io 31ft 

-j 3.6b 
-% 203 23.6 
-2'li €95 22.7 

t*: 

+>i 

-4 

-S 

—l 
-% 
*3 
-3 

*14 

2S7 -..V 
2"6 17ft 
^27 !«3 

33.4 Mi 
750 *£4 
14.5 12.5 
3ft 1.6 

25.3 33.7 
6b 0 34.0 

>15 45 4 3.6 
*55 S3 3.4 
-rlD .. .. 

. -: i 

-ii 
-hi 

-!5 
-20 

£13** 

213 

ia! 

JS3 Rurienhurg 23= *6 
58 Saint Firan 63 f 
12% M Helena -1 

436 254. S entrust 34r 
674 221 SA Land 2=0 

44 J3 >auiJi Crnfiy 
20’it Tr^svjihvoll 
33 Ml 5VCS: 

305 213 Sungel 3esi 
353 216 Tanks. Cons 
125 111 TanJunK Tin 

=7 13 Transvaal Cuns T22 
722 360 l'C Invest 493 

20% Vaal Reefs £34% 
4 Ycnlerpcst £2#%* 

44 Wankle CullkTT 53 
4*u Welknni i~i. 

2^* W Drtefunlem 433% 
173 »■ Band Ci*h.s 374 
301 Western Areas 347 

13*i Western Deep £23% 
22 Western Hld-.-s £33% 

175 W'patvrn Mining 275 
10% Winkclliaak £13 
S Zambia Cupper 27 

597 19.4 
370 21.2 

13.4 4.7 
-l*li 446 13.0 
-2 22.9 0.5 
-6 22 3 P.4 

4**3 21.) 
20.b b 9 
3*'.6 10.3 

■4% 94 7 6.1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
ITS 98 Alliance Inv 155 .. 73b 4.9 
3S ITS AJUanca Trust =34 -r 13.7 5.9 
89 39 Amer Trust Ord 60«a -H* 7L8b 4.6 

148. S3 'AngnAmer Secs 119 .. 6.1 5ft 
55 43 Anglo Int Inv 52 .. 6.4 12.4 

294 .134 Do AMI 179 .. .. .. 
67% 40% Anglo Scot 6L •• 3.4 5.S 

1ST 013 Ashdown InV.. 382 .. Sft 4.5 
50 Atlanta Balt 45 .. 1.4 Sft 

274%'116% Atlantic Assets 228 .. 3.4 O.S 
50** Bankers Inv. 66** 8 -% 5.1b 7.B 

248 72** Berry Trust 344: .. 2.1 1.4 
84 SO" Border A Sthm 77 -1 3.7b 4.8 
50** 36 Brit Am & Gen -45 ... 3.2 7.1 

308 67% Brit Assets Tst 89 
14% « Brit EtnpSec 13% 

174 92% Brit Invest 368 . 
201 326 Broadstone 393 . 
77 * 45 Brunner ■ 70 . 

33S 235% Caledonia Inv 292 
367 309 Capital fc Kali 153 >2 
153 30S Do B ' 146 -2 
1S2 83 Cardinal Ufa* 334 
92 ' 62 Cedar Inv. 83 
73% 48% Charter Trust 67 . 
34% 33 Common MBS £14% 

290.. 179 Coot* Ind 256 -2 
355 345 Coot VDion -345 - . 
240 323 Crescent Japan 240 42 
327 : 84 Craasfrlars 115 : . 

63% 24 Cumulus 62% h. • 
370 93 Della IhV 165. 
275. 211 Derby Tstlac’ 264 . 
322 143 Dp Cap 278 
246 358 Dora A Gen 232 
163 30L Drayton Coni . 130 
ITT 3TO Drayton Cons 164 
225 145 Do Premier 23L ■ 
91% 49 ' Kdln Awcr Ass 80 . 
69% 36% Edinburgh lay 61 ■ 

313 66 Elec A Gea 308 
139 67 Eng* Int 311 

94«* 66 Eng &K YntlC 84% 
77 52% Estate Duties . 75 

312 74 FimScotAm 302 ■*% 
First Union Gen 96 

SO 
lft 

31.4 
9.4 
3.9 

37.9 
20.4 

5.6 
9.8 
6.8 
4ft 
5.6 
6.3 
6.8 

IOO 66 
328 74 
264 155 
29L 360 
257 326 
189 204 

Foreign A Coin! 31 
Gt Japan Inv 264 
Gen Funds "Ord1 27L 

. -.Do. Conr 24P 
. . _ _ C«r Inv * Tsts 169 
41% 38% Gen Scottish 51 
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B Stock markets 
. FT Jnd 448.5 up 23 
FT Gilts 68.06 down 0.41 

■ Sterling 
$2.4015 up 45 pta 
Index 79.7 up 03 

■ Dollar 
Index 863 unchanged 
DM 1.9990 up 65 pts 

■ Gold 
$57330 up $14 

■ Money 
3 month sterling 14^14} 
3 moofe Euro S 184S-lSifs 
6 month Euro S 17J-17 

IN BRIEF 

Bonn to lead 
Turkish 
credit talks 
for OECD 

West Germany will lead the 
Organization of Economic. Co¬ 
operation and . Development 
efforts to assemble a further 
credit aid package to Turkey 
this year, afrer leading similar 
efforts in 197$ .and 1980, Mr 
Turgut: OzaL .the ' Turkish 
deputy prime .minister, said in 
Bonn. 

He made the announcement 
after discussing Turkey's | 
economic and political situation 
with Herr Helmut Schmidt, the i 
West German Chancellor, Herr | 
Hans-Dietricb Genscher, the 
foreign minister and senior I 
government officials. ■,,i 

Turkey seeks OECD credit : 
in excess of SI300m (nearly 
£542m) this year, compared 
with S 1,600m pledged by the 
organisation in 1980. 

State to Lloyds & Scottish joins face to buy UDT 
start loans 
scheme for small 
businesses 

Appleyard . an imacceptable degree of inter- his^Sra^ny^had to ‘acTimilaterally 
The Government is now ready veflfaofl m industry and an without prior discussions.- There had 

to introduce an experimental increase w the quantity of gov- been rumours of an impending bid and 
loan guarantee scheme for ernment-bacfced paper in rarcu- the UDT shores had moved ?head, he 
small companies. It will involve laoon with the resultant upward said. They were 42p before the 
up to. 5,000 Government- pressure on interest rates. announcement but earlier in the week 

By Roman Eisenstein 
Basking Correspondent 

Lloyds & Scottish, rite finance house 
jointly controlled by Lloyds Bank and 
rhe Royal Bank of Scotland, is making 
a £106m bid in cash and shares for 
United Da-minions Trust, the once 
troubled finance house which is- itself 
crying to merge its eonsisner credit 
interests in Britain with the Trustee 
Savings Banks. 

Mr George Duncan, chairman of 
Lloyds & Scottish, said yesterday that 
his company had to act unilaterally 
without prior discussions. There had 

up to. 5,000 Government- pressure on interest rates, 
guaranteed bank loans to small However, consistent pressure 
companies in the financial year from, the small business lobby 
fnfil « ■ _ _ _ _ _ «* 
1981-82. 

The clearing banks are to be Thatcher herself appeared to 
told next week and the plan is have changed her mind on the 

However, consistent pressure before the rumours started they stood 
am. the small business lobby at 37p. 

P?3'’118. dividends. Mrs Under the terms proposed by Lloyds 
aPF®aretI *° '& Scottish, shareholders in UDT would 

told next week and the plan is have changed her nifnd on the rece^T^sTin rash rodILMpin 

S^althcSd^are^o^ M*°“' ago after SiS of & S=£r£h tS 
e and each UDT share. This values each UDT Budget .although there are some initially opposing the idea and 

suggestions that it could become now Sir Keith Joseph, the Sec- 
offlcl?L-before retary of State for Industry, is 

At this stage the loansiappear understood to hav* arrerir^fT 

now Sir Keith Joseph, the Sec- 'shore at 55p, compared to an asset value 
retary of State for Industry, is of 51p. 

to be planned one natioSide JSfS^eSe should Sron Ll0ydjf -ime.nda £° raise 
firsr-come-first-serve basis and triSl shouJd “ siven ««* £S0m tw issuing shares to 
both the demand and risks in- X u- Lloyds Bank and the Royal Bank of 
wived will-be used to assess r toS&£d,l£Stl5Mm2 Scotla°^-Each bank owns nearly 40 per 
whether loan guarantees should Scheme ^25 £SL*iIS!JS ■ *?? L1?>ds * S°}msh? & 
be introduced on an unlimited ri/ww —jrtifiEJL bTveen taking up shares ic will maintain the 
basis. nminutea £l,000m and £l0,000m of new present level of shareholdings. 

under^he^lmSine^f^chemi create robstantitiPanew ' Laa' May, Lloyds 8c Scottish did a sraa ^srffssars “Ate™ ZT w k 
fair* 25 n^r rlelr T?e «®W fdlOWS SO me 

Mr Mather: talks on TSB deal still 
continuing 

bought Talcoxt Factors, of the United 
States, for £15m and raised the money 
from its two main shareholders. 

If the deal goes ahead, the joist 
group would become one of Britain’s 
largest finance houses. With outstand¬ 
ing debts of some £900m, it would be 
slightly ahead of Forward Trust, which 
is owned by the Midland Bank, but 
behind Mercantile Credit, which is 
owned by Barclays Bank -and has out¬ 
standing debts of fl.OOOm 

Mr Duncan said yesterday that the 
merger " will conform to our philosophy 
of balanced portfolio. The group to¬ 
gether will add quite a deal of strength 
to both of us ”. Both Lloyds & Scottish 

Mr Duncan: market . rumours 
triggered unilateral action 

and UDT have substantial interests out¬ 
side their traditional finance house 
activities. 

Lloyds & Scottish has interests in 
factoring, tractor distribution, television 
rentals and computer services. 

UDTs main non-finance house sub¬ 
sidiary is the International Commodities 
Clearing House. This company - stands 
on its balance sheet at £l&n, but analysts 
in the marker think it is worth a good 
deal more. With the proposed extension 
of financial and gold futures to London, 
its prospects could be alluring ro Lloyds 
& Scottish, especially as its profitability 
is counter cyclical to that of a finance 
house. 

’A,„ai!2LD„Si;w.w create substantial new • Last' May, Lloyds 8c Scottish did a gether will add quite a deal of strength is counter cyclical to thar of a finance • is like 
fee* bante ■W'S"!-* employment. similar money raising exercise when it to both of us”. Both Lloyds & Scottish house. of the; 

take 23 per cent SFfee risk L50-111* 

gsw^w SSSSL^Si ' 

telsisT^help^air^LrinSes of LdwESrH cuts demanded oyer new Chrysler loan 
which reauire loan capital but fr^“ r“* D®1:* swell business v 
which Fall short of bank lend- Washington, Jro lS.—Chrys- Workers' Union, expressed Mr William Miller, America’s union,' and Chrysler officials 

Other UDT activities inelude_ vehicle 
hire, construction and- engineering. 

The profits of finance houses 
normally fall when interest rates are 
high and several of them have tried to 
protect themselves against the cycle by 
diversifying. 

Since last August, UDT has been 
negotiating with the Trustee Savings 
Bank for a deal under which it would 
exchange 75 per cent of its consumer 

'credit activities in Britain for tat to, or 
which £ 12.5m would remain m 

.Endeavour, a joint hire purchase com¬ 
pany. Talks have not been conflicted 
yet because of technical hitches. ' 

But yesterday Mr Leonard Mather, 
chairman of UDT, said that talks with 
TSB were continuing. “ The TSB deal 
is still proceeding”, be said. Mr Mather 
stressed that the Lloyds & Scottish, 
approach came as a u complete sur¬ 
prise 

Yesterday a' spokesman for Trustee 
Savings Bank also .said that its deal 
with UDT was going ahead. 

The UDT board will be holding dis¬ 
cussions in the next few days to decide 
on its response to the Lloyds & Scottish 
approach. 

Lloyds & Scottish said that the deal 
was subject to the recommendation of 
the board of UDT and to details on 
trading. In fact, with 37 per cent of 
UDT shares zn rhe bands or Eagle Star 
and Prudential Assurance, the Outcome 

■ is likely to be decided by the attitude 
of these two institutions 

Lug criteria of security 
balance sheet ratios. 

tensive consultations with small 
business experts, all of whom 

Washington, Jan 15.—Chrys- Workers ' Union, expressed Mr William Miller, America's union, and Chrysler officials 
ler workers in the United States 1 dismay at the terms required Treasury Secretary who heads have said they cannot afford 

—■—" . rmYvnpnrwl rh•>* »!,«» .1 l.l..,are being asked to sacrifice for the loap. tne loan iwaru, sum i.arya>ier w WBM m« juug aiute hue iuuj- 
Small business campaigners. $622m (about £2S9m) in wages, * This is the worst economic would have to agree toM commit pany could run out of cash 

have been arguing for years . anged radically in recent cost ^ Ji^ng benefits and com- settlement' we’ve ever made, tee# to rake all possible steps within the momh unless it gets “j . * 
that perfectly viable businesses pany pension contributions. but the only thine worse is the *0 obtain an infusion of capital immediate assistance. CllfltT’Pr 

*P£ot!E£££2ifli AIMS3SJSS !-.«*,SEh1*- • 1- ■»%.iobt!°‘ SSSfi or w -» —•«« fiaurier 
ready to shoulder some of the been the banks. However, since t?1B st£u?gent, c%ysler wor^?r^, he .sai^’ Mr. iacocca told re Dorters the ™ay talce ^ Do*»kl Regan, the By David Felton 
risk7 by underwriting bank last summer they appear to '^ons bang demanded by the Company officials said that ^^Daliv Md l^m^exSlorinc “ew Treasury Secretary, some Labour Reporter 
loans.. have accepted the possibility of Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board their most .difficult ttsk woidd SSoSyinSriiariS ^ranSef time 10 become familiar with The threat of industrial 

During the last Labour the scheme and the wrakening for u ^“^$400x0 be coovmadg the 125 banks J to the problmur-possiWy more action in the chemical-industry 
Government Mr Harold Lever of their opposition may well (EibWWn) cash injection to and insurance companies that yet reaay t0 Tauc time than Chrysler appeared to next week was averted' last 
first proposed the idea, but it. have played! an important part save the bankrupt rar company- have lent money in the past; _, . . __ have. night when employers and union 

the loan board, said Chrysler to wait that long since the com- 

Massey solution 
Barclays Bank- is optimistic 

that -bankers will reach agree¬ 
ment by the weekend on the 
Mhssey-F’erguson refinancing 
through an interest forgiveness 
plan, a Massey spokesman said 
in London. The total of loans 
under discussion is said to be 
SCan1,500m (about £328ml. 

Kuwait crude find 
The state-owned Kuwait Oil 

Co has apparently discovered a 
major oil field in the "northern j 
parr of rhe Gulf Sheikdom, near j 
the existing Sabriya fields. It is ! 
siid to be “ a very heavy oil ” 

Plant to employ 600 
Panel Plus Industries, manu¬ 

facturers of self-assembly furai- 
rure, are to open a new factory 
at Peterborough with -the. 
creation of 600 new jobs. 

1,400 on dbort time 
A slump in' the sale of. men's 

shoes has forced the British 
Shoe Corporation to put 1,400 
workers at their factories in 
Kettering and Northampton, on- 
n four day week; starting from 
today. This brings rhe total' 'of 
•;Iioit rime shoe workers in 
Northamptonshire to 14,000 
with nearly 2.000 being made 
redundant. 

Unit trust sales up 
Unit Trust sales in 1980 were 

the industry’s best ever at 
£531m, but. repurchases—sales 
of units back to the managers 
--were also a record at £424xn,^ 
leaving net sales of ElOSnu well 
below the industry's high of 
£253ro in 1968. 

More petrol rises 
Pump prices of BP and 

Texaco petrol are to rise by 
around 5p per gallon. Born 
companies followed Shell, Esso 
and Mobil yesterday in increas¬ 
ing the price of their whole¬ 
sale deliveries from midnight 
last- nigh.t. The cost of heating. 
oils is also up. 

Grand Met profits , 
Grand Metropolitan, the food,. 

drinks and hotels conglomerate 
headed, by Sir Jlfaxwe.il Joseph 
increased profits by nearly 12 
per- cent to £152m last year. ‘ 

Financial Editor,'page 19 

Wall Street higher; j 
The Dow Jones industrial I 

average closed 3-50 points up 
96397.. The „ S-SBR was 

1-26776. The £ was 0.528454. 

first proposed the idea, but it. have played an important part save me banicrupr car company, have lent money in the past, * L_ . . . 
ran into concerted opposition in this latest development. Chrysler has also been told to ro accept preferred stock m Tte to toard has fixed mr 
from civil servants m the' In another development for seek a possible merger with an- Chrysler as payment for S50(hn 
Department of Industry. The small businesses Mr John Page, other manufacturer , in old debts. 
Dbl was concerned at the (Harrow West, Conservative) The board also is insisting ohrvsler also would have to assu^aDce* . va?°Vs c°n* 

.AlrMr Ctey.tar hu.dri™ 

in old debts. 
Chrysler also would have to1 

expects the company to produce 
assurances that the various con- 

$880m of the 51,50ftn in loan 
guarantees approved by con- 

i optimistic administrative burden which'has tabled a private members that Chrysler try to wrest con-: convince the lenders to accept 
each agree- mjoid be created by such a biU which would create a spe- cesswns worth millions of dol- 30 cents per dollar as repay- workers. lenders and suppliers. 
ortri An rria ____j ... __' _f-l 1 _r _.r a._r_a_leer fpAtn mivwiIvato Ann TVflCf _ __ r__ . __ rnn_ XIv HI*linn fknt if t-ka 

by gress. 

on a shorter working week in 
two years’ time. * 

The unions had threatened 
to institute a national overtime 

scheme and at the possibility 
of . excessively, high levels of 
borrowings among small com¬ 
panies. 

dal Minister of State for Small 
Businesses. * ■ 

lars from suppliers and past for-another SSOOm. 
lenders by the weekend 

irkers. lenders and suppliers. For^a, action ^ ^ the “eSloy^s rrfSS 

Mr Miller said that if the hoard today would set the stage to guarantee a reduction in 
Under the loan'board’s con- assurances were not given the for approval 

Under the Conservatives the Page believes the Government deal 
prims objection has been that Is in favour of the idea in prin- 
such a scheme would involve dpje 

But Mr Douglas Fraser, totalling S72m over the next on Tuesday. 

working time, which was -one 
of the issues outstanding from 

n persuade its sop- oe referred to tne Keegan ah- mg tne incoming Keagan Aq-1 last year’s . pay settlement 
make concessions ministration, which takes office ministration agreed to the ex- I covering the industry’s 60,000 

Although this .bai as such, is Mr. Lee Iacocca, the Chrysler dltioiral approval, Chrysler request for aid would have to granted .by January 31, assum- 
unlikery to get a hearing, Mr chairman said: “ It’s a super vvould have to persuade its sop- he referred to the Reagan Ad- mg the incoming Reagan Ad- 
v\. v 1; •_ .1_/1*___,a _1.‘__ _ ___- miniiH-rafinn nrkir-k talrAe nffirH «i#vtao«I «■» ik» a%» 

president of the United Auto year. But both Mr Fraser, for the 
tension, of further guarantees. 
—Reuter, AP Dow-Jones. 

Wi' 

be close, 
Lonrhosays 

i By Philip Robinson 
Votiug vriU be very close on 

whether House of Fraser can 
sell and - (ease back ■ D. . EL. 
Evans, die London store,, for . 
£29m, Loorho, the trading com¬ 
pany which is resisting the 
move and which has forced next 
'.Tuesday’s extraordinary meet- — t. 
ing on. the issue, claimed yes- *“e boper tiger 11 
rerday. 

Lonrho, with 45J million 
shares of its own, stressed that Xn. nil fit, 
a. large abstention vote- was ■ 
likely from Fraser's 36,000 . By Arthur Reed 
shareholders, who .hold a total Air Correspondent 
of 150 million shares. ' Bristow heHc 

Mr Robert Dunlop, i tabo 3^? 
-director, said last night: “We -Kvr^V^ 
have been surprised at the ninfr frmi^eros 
ber of institutions who have .S2S5, at a mat 
investments in both Fraser and 
Lonrho, who hhve^ rung _up say- ^upmept 
mg they will not be voting. 
' * Legal and General has writ- ^co^teTmdu^. 
ten saying it will abstain with _.^T~ 
its 23 million ■ shares because t 
it is involved with the- deal.” 

Institutions are estimated to 
Md around 40 per cent of the iJXJ 

By John Whitinore 
-Financial-Correspondent-. 

While official figures, con- 

been feared, showing an 
appreciable improvement on the 
likely outturn for the present 

•WS.-r-*’-T——--n 

firming a slowdown in monetary financial year, 
expansion in December were The authorities will be hoping 
much in line with City expecta- that the market has stabilized 
turns yesterday, the ministerial sufficiently for funding to 
warning that the public sector resume. But whether there is 
borrowing requirement' was still the possibility of a reduc- 
likely to exceed £11,500m in tion in minimum lending rate 
the present financial year upset ahead of the Budget remains to 
tiie' gilt-edged market; and be seen. 

66MONEYSUPPiyi980, 
HKJOia J 

monthly S 
- growth ». 

rKr.c— 119* 
prices of long-dated stocks 
generally fell by up to £1. , _ _ _ - ■ - . ' • - KCHCiiUlj 1CU UV 

The Super Tiger which Bristow will operate. Although the 
been expecting 

£83m helicopter contract gyftj 
By Arthur Reed taken folkwing a comprehen- .analysts wok W 
Air Correspondent slve evaduazion of the aircraft, “Ps speech J 
- -The Bristow helicopter group with particular mnphasis onits 
yesterday concluded mange- performance, teohiural qualities to 
4ents to buy 3? 332L Super and cost effectiveness. - “»*« 
Tigers from Aerospatiale, the w With this latest purchase. Th^ worry for 
French manufacturer,, at a cost following previous orders for fold First It su 
with spares and equipment, of Alouette 3. Astar, Twinstar and Government is si 

Much majr depend on what 
the authorities learn as they 

Sferfing 

Although the. market had piece together the January 
been expecting that the PSBR banking statistics 'at the end of 
outcome might well, be-higher the month. In particular they 
than die Treasury’s revised will want confirmation that the 
November estimate, some trend in the growth of private 
analysts took Wednesday even- sector demand is stiil slacken- 

Mr Nigel ing. 
Lawron.. Financial Secretary to Yesterday’s figures show that 
the Treasury, to mean that the (sterling) bank lending to the 
PSBR might well finish up private sector rose by £81€m in 
either side of £13,000m. December after falling by E63m 

The worry for markets is two- the previous month, 
fold. First; it suggests that the A good part of this tumround, 

TARGET 
7-11% ■ 

I F H 1 H J -i A 5 0 M D| 

rive by £285m. External finance 
was contractionary-to (he extent 
of £261m, leaving a .sterling M3, 
rise of £358m, or 0-5 per cent. 

process workers. 
Under ' the . agreement last 

night a 38 horn- 'week, a 
reduction of' two hours, will be 
introduced in May, 1983. In the 
meantime process workers will 
receive an extra day’s holiday 
this year and a further day 
next ■ year on too of the four 
weeks’ holiday they receive at 
the moment. 

Mr David Warburtoa, the 
General and Municipal Workers 
Union national industrial officer 
for the chemical industry, said 
after yesterday’s day-long talks: 
"I am very pleased With the 
progress we have made today. 

“It is a significant improve¬ 
ment on the employers’ previ¬ 
ous position which, was to offer 
a reduction in the working 
week from 1984." 

Last 'night’s agreement wM 
now be put to regional confer¬ 
ences of the union and will go 
before the anion’s national 
obemnotd conference for final 
approval «c the end of the 
month, bat with the- suport of 
the negotiators, the deal is cer¬ 
tain to be accepted. 

Ar the same coaferencerdeJe- 

t suggests that the A good part of this tumround, 
is still having con- may reflect companies switch- -1 * twi laovenunenr is sou naving cou- may reuect companies switch- 

£83m--clflimed to be the biggest -Puma J helicopters, the Ihistow siderable difficulty getting to ing from dollar to sterling bor- 
ciril order m the commercial, group becomes the largest in- grips with public sector rowing as dollar interest rates 
helicopter industry. • - vestor in Acr ^sanale civil pro- finances. Second, it implies that soared.. While bank lending in 
/ Bristow, ■' based at RedhiH, ducts, and. roam tarns its post1 further large tranches of gilt- sterling rose sharply last month, 
Surrey, will nse the aircraft; ta’on ■* * leading worldwwe edged stock will need to be lending to the private sector in 

&£&££* SfiSsSfrli 
Bristow, based' at RedhiH, ducts, a 

^Surrey, will nse the aircraft; ta'°h as 
due to be delivered from 1982, operator. 
for servicing the . odl and gas Bristol 

,r_ foreign exchange markets yes- 1 
Ss terday (Frances. Winiams l W 
in writes). In Frankfurt the pound I In another 
[ji was fixed at midday at DM4.80, 
iu its highest level for nearly five 
m years, and at the Milan fixing 

In another development, 
union officials and shop stew* 
srds from the GMWU and other 
unions are to meet Pisans’ mon- 

PrUTnuitv ^Mr lKinion exploratioin industry in ifae machine is, in fact, a. severe set- 
“ I7n rnSiS North Sea and on other con- back for the United States heJi- 

Msrator. sold before the end of the foreign currency fell by £345m.. and at the Milan fmng “X 
Bristow’s choice of a French monetary year in mid-ApriL ■ The increase in sterling bank ^ level at Sn 
achine is, in fact, a severe set- On the other hand, the mar- lending to fee private sector £284.5 bra. In London sterling romp any’sp I a ns to n^e L 

bad Treasury assessment 
.JJ.J. U r£ ntvurr 170 rmlTion wunc oea auo on uwer con- oacs ior me uaaeo nwr 

arp ra'st Tjfnrhft wril! eet tracts tiiipughottt the world. copter industry which had Treasury assessmen 
■ fifl The .■tfiwp said: - The decs- ho£ed that the group would buy pects for the PSBR 

S?fS2 sion to purchase the 332L was the Boeing Vertol Chinook. are better than hat 

will get about 57 million each. -K “ 1 r———: r ——————— 

■“ The total number of votes at m «r ^r-a A • f> . 1 j 1 j a 

.tesMSsriS' Mr Carter s Budget bequest to 
people voting at those meetings -*■ 
rather than extraordinary meet from Patrick Brogan,' of $5JW0m in 1982 and Mr Carter include: 
ings over this rather dull issue.” Washington, Jan 15 ... 525,000m in 1983. The deficit' budget a supplemen 

Lonrho was urging its sop- President Carter published for the ciirrent year is- -now for 56,300m for defe 
porters yesterday to send, in B^aeTtSavVforfeh at SS&OQm, ..more would increase spent 

that the more accounted for total hit $2.4055 before closing at 
of pros- domestic credit expansion of 52.4Q15, up 45 points. ■ 

in 1981-82 £761m in December. The public Financial Editor, page. 19- 
are better than had generally sector contribution was negot¬ iable, page 20 

Mr Carter’s Budget bequest to the new Administration 
Washington, Jan 15 

of $5JW0m in 1982 and Mr Carter includes in today’s would take 25 per cent of the tnent in the same period rises 
$25,000m in 1983. The deficit' budget a supplemental request expenditure, compared with 24 from 223 per cent to 23 per 

porters yesterday-to sen a m ^ last B^get today, for the aF »T™' .“”‘5 
their proxy votes by today. It “Jr beginning in October 1981, ^aAS 
is-customary for the proxy ^JfScal 19B2. It prS £8ur6> and the end has not yet 
^adline to be noon, 48 hours jeCts a ^ $27^00m „ aTI 
before fee start of the meeting (£il,458m) foUowed by $8,000m Travis 
at: which they are to be cast. ^ 1983 ^ a surplus of political, Mr Carter is ieavu^ 

deadline to be noon, 48 hours 
before the start of the meeting 
at:which they are to be cast. 
But it is understood feat the 
Clydesdale Bank,' House of 
Fraser registrars, is preparing 
to accept them up to 11.30 am 

than throe times the projected area in real terms by a total of 
figure, and fee end has not yet - 8 per cent over last year. De- 

T,7 ,for’the current year is--now "for $6,300m for defence, winch per cent proposed for the cur- cent. 
' rfmfee estimated at $55C200m, more would increase spending in this rent year. Under Mr Carter’s If government 

come. fence spending, under Mr 
American budgets are aH Carter’s proposals, would then 

political, Mr Carter is leaving continue to rise by 5 per cent a 
office next week and this year from 1982 onwards. Mr 

the percentage of the pendrrures are included, the 
budget devoted to defence wzl] percentage is about a third. In 
increase steadily to 28J5 per his Budget message today, 
cent in 1986. " 

of its 4,000 workforce redun¬ 
dant in the fertilizers’ division. 

The two main - unions, the 
GMWU and the < white collar 
Association of Scientific, Teeth 
nkjal and Managerial Staffs, 
have g£ven national backing for 
any groups of workers who mike 
action in protest at the redun¬ 
dancy programme. 

Mr Warburton - said hie 
union’s threat of official action 
against the company if k con¬ 
tinued its refusal to negotiate 
on the redundancy programme 
still stood. 

ASTMS argues feat ha vests-. 

budget is ins bequest to Mr 
year from 1982 onwards. Mr 
Reagan, who has promised great percentage of fee gross national 
-   •  __—- -i?— — nrArtnr+ /iMmfsaA rtaFonra fna 

v. ^ denounced large tax cuts as 
Using a calculation of fee 

percentage of fee-gross national . continue to believe feat 
product devoted to defence, fee large inflationary individual in- 

Prerident Carter once a gam gations o£_ the company’s oper- 
d enounced large tax cuts as a tion s, which have been'carried 

increase is less striking. It will come tax cuts are neither 
rise from 5.4 per cent to 5.7 per appropriate nor possible today, 
cent between 197S and 1982,’ however popular they .might 

__ C_iM COm-DaiiHg cueuz mu* mine Lueury. wuiu »«."»• _____ -— ---, .*« ■ r —1- 

Housed Fraser is reported issued a year ago, Mr Carter end of Ws successor’s term, but The budget for 1982 proposes cent between 197S and 1982, however_ 
hVT JafodttTfeat it has fee then projected .a deficit for only if he were to break all his outlays of $662,70Qm and re- while the percentage of gnp appear in 

backLg^^i^io^votw 1981 of$16jXXhn,andsuiphises promises to ciit’taxes. ceipts of 5711,800m. Defence spent by the Federal Govern- said. 

out wife senior managers at 
Fisons, have concluded that the 
company’s ptens are too drastic. 
The union says feat changes, 
are needed and would be 
accepted, but it is insisting- on popular they might accepted, but it is mm 

fee short run ” he such , changes being oe 
wife'the workforce. 

Unigate to merge its baby foods operation with Dutch group 

Cow & Gate takes the bull by the boms 

Lloyd’s clash met private 
BiU on self-regulation 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Er 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM * *' 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5. 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira • 2i 
Japan In 
NeitaerlandG Gld 

2 

UUY9 
2.11 2.03 

35.30 3390 
- 79.50 76.00 

2.92 2.84 
15-28 14.58 
9.69 9-2*1 

11.39 1094 
**' 4.96 4.74 

129.00 122-00 
12.70 12.10 
-1.33 1.27 

2,380.00 2^70.00 
523.00 '487.00 

Norway Kr U2S 
Portugal Esc 134.00 126.00 
South Africa Sd 2.13 2.00 
jpain Pta 396.00 187.50 
Sweden Kr 11-04 10^4 
Switteriand Fr. -4.49 4J8 
USA S 2.45 23* 
Yogoslavla Pur 83.50 78.50 

tuics for snftall dnuminaUoD teak 
notas only, a» *WPU«1 ao«wifcw W 

Barclays B*mt Intcmaflaaal CM- 
DUtman raws apply «« tmv«U(r« 
eftequrt ami crttiur ftrnrlsia cvrteaor 

The image of the dow-uh- 
fashlonably rounded features 

of fee Cow & Gate baby, which 

was a symbol .of childhood 
feeding time for many British 
babies, underwent a significant 
change yesterday when Unigate, 

j fee parent company, an¬ 
nounced feat it was merging 

; the operation wife Nttrricia, a 
Dutch baby food group. 

This will take Cow Sc Gate, 
which currently has a 30 per 
cent share of fee British baby 
food market; into a group which 
should emerge as number 3 in 
fee European market wife com¬ 
bined sates of about £5Qm, be- 

-bind NestlA and Glaxo. The 

are under way which should this country, it had played a 
lead to a merger of fee two smaller part in ^ Uni gate’s inter- 
companies’ interests in the1 national operations, 
manufacture and sale of infant Wife turnover at 3 per cent, 
feeding products throughout. or about £25m of fee group 
the world. total. Cow & Gate’s profits; 

Tf all roes according to plan, which are hot disclosed, are 
Nvtriria Will acquire fee manu- thought to be a mere £200,000 
facturing and sales facilities of or “ . . 
Cow & Gate in fee United 
Kingdom ahd the Republic of 
Ireland with ks overseas pack- 
ing and sales operations. 

In turn Uni^te will receive 
a shareholding of about 25 per 
cent in Nmrida through fee 

or so a year. 
At the same time the baby 

food industry, including Cow & 

and although Cow & Gate’s 
main export market was to 
Nigeria and the old Common¬ 

wealth countries (excluding 

Canada) it did not have the 
opportunity to move into fee 
fast-expanding industrializing 
countries of fee Far East. 

Nirtriria, on fee other hand, 
had a presence in fee former 

Gate, had been forced so spend Dutch colonies such as Jndon- 
a lot of time in recent, years etia where feere had been rapid 
dealing wife criticism, such as 
that levelled at Nestle about 
its sales to third world 
countries where mothers were 

issue of new shares by the end nQt sufficiently educated to use 
of March. 

The reason for the merger 
Mr John Clement, chairman 

Jatrer, wife Wyeth, js Cow 8c of Unigace, said that although 
Gate’s main competition in this Cow & Gate was one of fee-old- 
country. 

Unigate said that discussions 
est and most respected names in 
the infant feeding business, in 

fee products correctly and 
allowed their babies to become 
dehydrated. 

On top of that; breast feed¬ 
ing had become more popular 
again in Europe' while the 
number or births had declined. 

urbanization resulting m a 
greater number of working 
mothers and a higher birth rroe, 
all contributing to sales. 

The Dutch group is also re¬ 
covering from diversification it 
started in fee 1970s from its 
traditional miJk^jaised products 
which proved financially disas¬ 
trous. 

Rosenmiy Unsworth 

By Richard AHen 
Insurance Correspondent 

A conflict within Lloyd's 
over the drafting of a private 
Bill designed to improve ■ the 
insurance market’s self-regu¬ 
latory procedures is expected to 
come oo a head early next week 
—only days before the Bill is 
scheduled to be presented to 
Parliament 

' At least 15 Conservative MPs 
are understood to have given 
their ' backing to a etui to 
Mr Peter Green, Lloyd’s chair¬ 
man, for an or gene meeting to. 

I discuss proposed amendments 
; with critics of the BiH. 

The implication is .feat 'if 
Lloyd’s existing 16-man com- 
suttee cannot reach a compro¬ 
mise wife objectors, the fight 

•could be taken to the Bouse of 
Commons with fee reside feat 
enactment of fee Ball could at 
lease be delayed for at feast a 
year. 

Several interested parties 
have been calling for amend¬ 
ments to the draft Bill, in¬ 
cluding the recently-formed 
Association of'. External 
Members, which is chaired by 
Lady Jaaey Middleton, a former 
member of fee ill-starred Sasse 
underwriting syndicate. 

Most significantly, the 
association rs attempting to 
force an amendment to Clause 
11 of the draft BiU which 
would effectively give an in¬ 
demnity- to fee proposed 
Lloyd’s riding council against 
Court action m fee. wake of a 
market dispute. 

Ochers feel feat proposals for 
divestment of underwriting 
interests by Lloyd’s insurance 
•brokers, as contained in last! 
year's report from a working 
party headed by Sir Henry 
Fisher, should be introduced. 
These proposals have already 
caused bitter controversy; 
within fee market. - • ■ 
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UK seeks 
amendment 
on liability 

• Britain is seeking suppcrt of 
other European Community 
Countries far early amendment 
of the EEC Commission’s pro¬ 
duct .liability directive to 
clarify development, risks for 
industry, Th/Scs Sally Oppenheim, 
The British Consumer Affairs 
Minister said in an interview at 
Bonn. 

Britain seeks an amendment 
to the draft directive to' remove 
continued uncertainty about 
industry’s • responsibility for 
injury or death by faulty pro¬ 
ducts, which the makers could 
not know about at the time 
of development. ■ 

The absence of this amend¬ 
ment could inhibit innovation, 
and raise-the cost of insurance 
cover for industry, Mrs Oppen- 
Eeim said. 

New York surplus 
New York City. is. likely to 

have .a budget . surplus of 
5200m--(about £83m) in tbe 
fiscal year ending June 30, 
because of higher than expected 
revenues, Mr Harrison Goldin,' 
the Comptroller said. He pre¬ 
dicted a surplus of a.round 
$23m for fiscal 1982. 

Energy survey call 
The United States should take 

the “ very prudent and pracn- 
cal step” of conducting a 
survey of national energy 
resources,' Mr John R. Grey, 
the president of Standard Oil 
of California said in Bakers¬ 
field. A limited survey of 
uranium reserves is already 
under way. 

Elf halts exploration 
. The French state-owned Elf 

Aquitaine oil company has 
decided to postpone indefin¬ 
itely operations in areas . cov¬ 
ered. by -five oil exploration 
permits: granted recently by. 
Libya. 

Aircraft study 
CAAC, the Chinese national 

airline is underraking a study of 
foreign aircraft with the aim 
of buying one or two types for 
use ; on domestic and inter¬ 
national routes, Mr Shen Tu, 
the CAAC director-General said, 
in Peking.' 

Americans will benefit from expertise of European subsidiaries 

Bv the mid-lSSOs, the main threat to tbe 
European car industry would ca*ne not 
from the Japanese but from America 
manufacturers,- Dr Walter Hasse'fcusrmin- 
aaing director of Germany’s BMW British 
subsidiary said in London yesterday. 

“American manirEacture.-s have fallen 
behind, both European and Japanese car. 
makers in technical development and man¬ 
ufacturing processes. Now they are using, 
the expertise of their European subsid¬ 
iaries and. In the next few years, both Ford 
and General Motors will benefit from the 
development work carried out by. the 
engineers of their European subsidiaries ”, 
he said. 

When this was added to the estimated 
£l,200m being invested by the American 

■car industry in the next few years “the 
European industry will be faced with a 
much greater challenge than that ever 
posed by the Japanese ”. 

The challenge had to be faced in both 
Britain and West Germany by not increa¬ 

sing wages faster than productivity and 
bv not lessening productivity through 
absenteeism. 

was. 
cent,- 
the rate of inflation, a problem that-was 
also occurring in the United • Kingdom. 
The effective working week, in Germany 
was 31.5 hours compared with 35 hours 
in iche United States and 39 hours in 
Japan. 

Desake a generally ■ accented forecast 
that the United Kingdom new car market 
ould fall by about 6 per cent this year 
compared ith 1980 to about 1-42 million 
units, BMW, like other European impor¬ 
ters, was hoping to increase its market 
share: It expected to sell 15,000 cars in the 
United Kingdom this year, a 12. per cent 
rbe on 1980. 

A group of British motorists still deman¬ 
ded high quality cars and the company 
bad been forced to double production for 

the United Kingdom market of tbe £21,000 
7i5i special equipment saloon model. ... - 
" ’BMW motor cycle sales ib rhe United 
Kingdom "vrere-expectMl'to increase bv 32 

. F.8r_.cent during.. 193l_to...3,390 .machines 
and the United Kingdom was expected to 
become the. second largest export market 
after the United States. - 
.. Dr. Efasselkus criticized pricecutnng 
undertaken by some car manufacturers m 
the ’United Kingdom market. “If all 
imported car makers cut their prices in 
relation to the strength of sterling, this 
would seriously damage the competitive¬ 
ness of British - manufacturers. 

“This is a dangerous path to follow, as 
Europe ’ needs a British motor industry 
end*.an attack on it is an attack on the 
British economy ”, he said. 

- BMW car prices rose by an average of 
IS per cent last year and he -did not 
foresee any further'increases in 1981. 

. .. Edward Townsend 

MPs hope for grant aid to modernize Yauxhall 
Four Cheshire MPs seek 

urgent talks today with top 
Vauxhall management 'to press 
for large investment—with 
possible government aid—at 
their Ellesmere Part, Cbeshirer 
factory. 

Vauxhall yesterday announ¬ 
ced nearly 3,000 redundancies 
at the plant, saying they were 
necessary to protea its long¬ 
term future. 

The MPs. Mr David Hunt, 
fWirral, . Conservative); Mr 
Barry Porter - (Bebbington and 
Ellesmere Port, Conservatives); 
Mrs Lynda C-balker (Wallasey, 
Conservatives) and Mr- Frank 
Field (Birkenhead, Labour) 
said yesterday they bad been 
told - - unofficially that rbe 
Government would be prepared 
to 'look favour.ably on. any 
application for grams to 
modernize the factory. 

Mr Hunt described yester¬ 
day’s announcement as appall¬ 
ing and said there were fears 
that Ellesmere Port may. be 
downgraded to an assembly 
plant with a less skilled work¬ 
force. 

Overall Vauxhall want to 
sbed 5,700 jobs by voluntary 
redundancies and early retire¬ 
ment at their Ellesmere Port, 
Luton and Dunstable plants. 

Apart from government 
grants, Mr 1 Hunt said loans 
could be available from tbe 
European Investment Bank at 
favourable interest rates. 

He claimed the adjoining 
Bo water paper - mill, which 
closed in November with the 
loss of -1,600 jobs, had been 
offered about £34m in similar . 
grants and loams. 

Mr Hunt said the MPs wanted 
to discuss a constructive alter- 

native with the company. Vaux¬ 
hall has already announced a 
long-term policy to use British 
car factories tq assemble parts 
made on the Continent. 

At present, the-9,000 workers 
at Ellesmere Port produce the 
successful Gbevette, making 
most of the mein parts as-well 
as assembling the' cars. 

Yesterday the company 
announced that by the end-of 
the year rhe new Astra model 
would be assembled at the fac¬ 
tory from German parts. . 

Today, shop stewards .were 
meeting to discuss the redun¬ 
dancy plan. Mr Cliff- Keech,' 
Wirral district secretary for the 
engineering union, who has 
4.000 members at Ellesmere 
Port, said it was too early to 
say what the response of the 
workforce would be. 

He expected the unions to 

have drawn up a “ common 
policy ” towards the job losses 
by. the time the. company's 
joint negotiating committee 
meats next Thursday. 
Talbot future: Mr George 
Turnbull, chairman of Talbot' 
UK, told government ministers 
yesterday that no decisions had 
been made by the company or 
its parent. PSA Peugeot Citroen 

, of France, about tbe nature or 
’scale of its future activities in 
the United Kingdom, Edward 
Townsend writes. 

The meeting, attended by Sir 
Keith Joseph,. Secretary of 
State far Industry, Mr Norman 

Tebbit, Minister of Stare for 
Industry and Mr George 
Younger, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, followed considerable 

speculation in recent months 
about'Peugeot’s intentions for 
the-United Kingdom operation.. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Mr Steel’s plan for 
economic recovery 

Commerce chamber joins 
attack on stock relief plan 

Study centre says training 
boards should be abolished 

By Peter Wainwrigbt 

The London Chamber ot‘ Com¬ 
merce and Industry, which re¬ 
presents 8,000 companies, hdS 
joined the attack on the Inland 
Re venae's proposals for reform¬ 
ing methods of stock relief, 

* The Revenue’s- consultative 
paper, published in November, 
proposed to reduce company tax 
relief to the extent that stocks 
are financed by borrowings.. 

The chamber argues that to 
apply the credit restriction only 
in cases where stocks are more 
than £lm is “arbitrary”. Evi¬ 
dence is growing, it says, that 
the method indicated io the 
consultative pdper will “con¬ 
siderably’* reduce relief avail¬ 
able to manufacturers. 

Ir adds: “It is therefore 
essential for tbe Government to 

press on with a more thorough 
review of taxation based on 
inflation-proofed accounts, and 
to produce the -Green Paper as 
soon as possible.” 
* The chamber welcomes a pro¬ 
posal which would remove the 
danger of a clawback of tax' 
relief granted in' earlier years 
us companies’ stocks fall,: but it 
buys that a case can be made- 
for no clawback at all, even on 
cessation of a business. 
- At the least, it argues,-there 
should be no clawback of relief 
if a business ceases operations 
in one trade and starts another. 
It suggests also that when a 
trader suffers an abnormal fall 
in stocks far reasons outside 
his'control, he should have the 
opportunity n> claim relief 
based on stocks held over the 
financial year. 

By Our Industrial Staff 
Industrial training boards 

(ITB) are the subject for scath¬ 
ing, criticism in'a new report by 
the right wing Centre for Policy 
Studies. The boards, it sayvare 
a waste of, public money and all. 
23 of them should bq abolished- 

The report coocludes that the 
boards nave now fulfilled the 
purpose for which they .were. 
conceived. “Their continued 
existence is a . waste of, .scarce, 
resources, -a ' drain on' the 
finances of industry,, and a 
totally' unnecessary claim on" 
public funds- The -only' people, 
who now benefit from ITBs are 
those who work in them.” ... 

The report comes after a gov-' 
eminent decision to 'reduce, 

.state, funds given to rhe boards 
to cover operating costs. Earlier 
this week the Engineering in¬ 
dustry Training-Board said that 

until the funding issue had been 
resolved, plans for new training 
courses, woold be suspended. 

The centre—founded in 1974 
by Mrs’Thatcher ‘and Sir Keith 
Joseph* Secretary of State, for 
Industry—says that the training 
boards cost more than £93m in. 
Exchequer support in 1978-79.- 
The -system is wasteful, causes 
unnecessary paperwork, is 
“fiendishly” - complicated, 
affeets - '-'small companies 
adversely, and has results that 
cannot be measured. 

The aathors call for greater 
priority to be given to efforts 
to help the unemployed and the 
disabled. 

.Industrial Training Boards: 
who' They Should be Dis¬ 
mantled, Centre for Policy 
Studies, 8 Wilfred Street, 

[London. £3,. 

From yr Miciusel Meacher. 3IP 
for Oldham West (Labour) 

Sir. The trouble with Mr Steel’s 
plan for economic recovery is 
that, faced with the central 
divide in British economic 
.policy between reducing un¬ 
employment or reducing infla¬ 
tion, he succeeds remarkably 
in offering the worst of both 
worlds. 

The fundamental question is 
whether he is proposing a signi¬ 
ficant reflation of the economy 
or not. If be isn’t (and it must 
be extremely doubtful whether 
his recipe of a modest expan¬ 
sion of PSBR pins a cut in MLR 
would be anywhere near ade¬ 
quate to bring no employment 
below one miHion within, say. 
five years, where does the 
recovery come from, and how 
would be stop unemployment 
going even higher? If he is, how 
would be avoid such a signifi¬ 
cant reflation being choked off 
by either of the two factors char 
have prevented sustained expan¬ 
sion in the past, namely a huge 
sucking-in of imports leading to 
a massive trade crisis and stop- 
go-stop, and/or the revival -of 
unacceptably high rates of in¬ 
flation (for.why should bis long¬ 
term incomes . policy succeed 
when all others have failed in 
the past?) 

On the trade question, a 
sustained expansion of the 
British economy, and - the sus¬ 
tained increase in manufactur¬ 
ing investment needed to under¬ 
pin it, will only be secured by 
regulating broadly that the 
growth in manufactured imports 

does not increase faster than 
the. growth of the domestic 
economy. This should certainly 
not- lead to retaliation abroad 
when the present policy of, 
effectively/import controls vi3 
high and rising unemployment 
is reducing our market for 
foreign goods much more. 

On the inflation issue, a fun¬ 
damental cause of this growing 

.. problem over the last two 
decades has been that when in 
the' past governments of both 
parties have stimulated the 
economy, using a variety of tax 
reduction and increased public 
expenditure measures, industry 
has failed to respond by increas¬ 
ing production and investment 
to a similar degree because of 
their (not unjustified) fears 
that tbe boom will be shorr- 
lived and that most of the extra 
demand will benefit imports, 
not'home production. This gap. 
between the increase in money 
in people’s pockets and the 
little or no increase in produc¬ 
tion is then filled by inflation. 
It should be precisely the role 
of ■ agreements made with the 
largest companies to secure a 
co-ordinated expansion of the 
supply/producuon side of the 
economy to match - the Key¬ 
nesian expansion on the 
demand side. 

It is this essential key to 
growth that at the same time 
offers' the hope of. steadily re¬ 
ducing inflation, which Mr 
Steel’s proposals fatally lack. 

MICHAEL MEACHES- 
House of Commons, 

January 14.. 

Christmas 
and efficient 
production 
From Mr J. A?. Bryant 

Sir What a lot of nonsense.is 
said and written about the nvo- 
week Christmas vacation which 
is now the norm. 

When employees* holidays 
amounted to two weeks a year 
these were naturally taken in 
the summer, but over the last 
few years large increases have 
taken place in annual holiday 
entitlement and as far as znanv 
orgnirations are concerned it 
is for more productive to Tal> 
some of this at Christmas .and 
ffl! in the non-Bank holiday 
days that occur between 
Christmas Eve and January 2 
with part of this allocation. 

This, surely, must be far 
more efficient than all the 
holiday being taken in the 
summer followed by a stop-go 
Christmas and New Year’s holi¬ 
day. In addition, of course, the 
energy consumed is consider¬ 
ably loss as the large industrial 
buildings are generaUv not 
heated during two of the col¬ 
der weeks of the year. 

Yours faithfully, 

J. N. BRYANT. 
Managing Director, 
Brymor Limited, 
Tonbridge Road, 
East Peckham, 
Tonbridge, 
Kent, TN12 SJX. 
January 9. 

Registration of engineers 
From Mr John G. Kapp. 

Sir, Most chartered engineers 
would agree with Rowland Mor¬ 
gan. (Letters, January 13) that 
the new registering body 
should be modelled on the 
General Medical Council's con¬ 
stitution, namely a majority of 
directly elected members, a 
minority, nominated and a few 
appointees of the Privy Council. 
This view was corroborated by 
the NOP poll of FEE members 
in 1979, which was referred to 
by Derek Harris on January 7. 
The 92 per emit quoted in 
favour were asked the follow¬ 
ing question: “Do you think 
that it would be a good or bad 
idea for such a (registering) 
authority (like the. GMC) to 
exist in the United Kingdom 
for your particular profes¬ 
sion? "Mr Arthur Palmer has 
interpreted the 92 per cent- 
*• good idea ” voters to support 
statutory regulation, whereas T 
interpret it to support self 
regulation (the GMC has both). 

Addressing Mr Harris’s per¬ 
tinent questions at the end of 

his report on January 10. T 
doubt whether chartered engi¬ 
neers would agree, by the two- 
thirds majority required in a 
general meeting, to their pre¬ 
sent registering body, CEI, 
handing over the title “ char¬ 
tered engineer ” to a 100 per 
cent ministerially appointed 
quango, of 'which they - would 
not be members and over which 
they .would have no control. 
They would be unwilling to pay 
annual subscriptions to the new 
body.to make it self-financing, 
unless they canid see that it 
would be accountable to them 
through their elected represen¬ 
tatives. ' . 

If the above views are right, 
the. new body as proposed would 
fail on both counts. Sir Keith 
Joseph would be unwise to 
make any move to found the 
new. body until chartered en¬ 
gineers have made . clear 
through a poll-what they -would 
support.- 
JOHN G. KAPP, 
55 Hove Park Road, 
Hove, 

Will jobs ever 
be found for 
the unemployed ? 
From D. G. Galvin 
Sir, We are constantly being 
told by various business and 
financial organizations that the 
unemployment figures in 
Britain will pass the 21 million 
mark in the first halE of 1981 
—probably nudging 3 million 
by the end of the year. 

On the other hand equally 
erudite experts envisage that 
the silicon chips revolution will 
in due course da away with a 
large number of manual jobs in 
factories, offices and shops. 
How, then, will very many of 
the 21 to 3 million unemployed 
ever return to their former 
manual modes of work ? Will 
they be indefinitely .suspended 
in a state of enforced “ leisure ” 
subsidized by the state 

Yours faithfully, 

D. G. GALVIN, 
Trewartha, 
Germoe Crossroads, 
Near Praa Sands, 
Penzance, 
Cornwall. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WANTED 
The best Temps, available. Shqrthand, Audio, Copy 
Typist, minimum speeds 100/5Q .pjn. 

SECRETARIAL 

REWARD 
The best Tempi jobs and the best rates in the West 
End. . 

PLEASE CONTACT MEL, OFFICE.OVERLOAD, .225 

'-.REGENT STREET, W.l. (Agy.) 734 0911 

Tip Toe into ‘ 

Temporary Work in 1981 

. Juki Marianne Nash and Jolla 

Mclndoc at Graduate Girls. 

We have plenty of enortiiand/ 

auila/copy sed-eurla] posi- 

tlpni. So why not come In. 

and am oUbcr o( os at: 

. 7-Prtaeaa-Si..- W.l. or 

Phone 639 7262 

GtanhsfeGhb 
Secretarial 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

£7,000 pj. P.A./SEC. 
plr. S.W.l Hoad. Oll1w or 
Utb<? grouo with wldo- 
rannlno tolcrosu needs loo 
P.A. Boc. i28-5Ui wtlh 
III claj* sneeds and elf 
a [tribal c*■ normally exoac-- 
ted at Jhl* -Jewel. Excellent 
fringe benefits. 

Stefa Ffeher Bureau 
110 Strand; W.CX2.01-836 6644 

StaftQonauNuita mmm 

SECRETARIAL 

’LA'CREME DE LA CREME 

AMERICAN 
COMPANY 

. £6,000 + 

?' Work in the beautiful May- * 
* .'fair-office* of these inter- £• 
•Jc national lawyers os Secre- * 
*• tary/PA to one oI the * 
-fr partners. Vou will need ta ^ 
£■ 1 be well-groomed, bright. # twit# good secretarial * 

skills. Legal experience i 
■ would -be an advantage. * 

* AS«2S-35. -.' * 

* Rina Helen Clark * 
* 

SEC/ADMIN 

£7,000 
+ bonuses lunch allowance, 
ole., eic. Must have person¬ 
nel and training experience lor 
W.l mternaUona] OH Co. 

BELLE AGENCY '. 

'■404 4655 ■ 

m ReodtHieilCascEHiKb ■ 
[l73N«w Bond Street WJ.Y9PB.I 
■R0^99TO92^01-A9^590^p 

• BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS • 

As Spereuay to the Personnel/ 
Adm>nlbiraiTve manager You'll 
liaise - closely on mailers rc- 

■ eartUng property, office equlp- 
wril ond be olTcn areas of ytmr 
»»'# to Handle.. It can be prn- 
aunsen and you'll neetl to be 

■on the JraU and-have. a. good 
memory i If yen'ra smart, cap¬ 
able. ^ve good secretarial 
skills -srd- a- bright personar’v 
ei'i REBECCA JAY on 754 
(Hill... 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS j . 

unnesaBmEHamiRHass 

9 . Audio Sec/Adnsin I 
t:. rs+.i ,. s 
5 Required ' hr small. taoy. B 
■' ardiUects office dose io ■ 
■ ' Baler Street tube. Own n 
m oMcn. pleasant Lniarmai at* m 
5 Rmptioro. 4- weeks' holidays. H 
5 and Sa.GOO u> iho'right ap- ® 
* .pUcani. B 
m ' Telephone Maria on El 
■ - . . 01-335 0334 - fg 

mnainnannon 

-..SENIOR SECRETARY 
■£6;000 W.6.' 

A mature secretary, speeds-80/ 
120. educated to O level stan¬ 
dard. required by largo Inler- 
naUonal .company. A .person 
oa.-d to working at dLrodar 
level, dlscm-i, acll-mon vuund 
and preferably a car driser. 
with flexible' domestic circum¬ 
stances. For farther information 
call *J57 6525. 

ADVERTISEMENT Sales Team on 
Good Housekeeping -magaztnn 
need a - bright young Secretary 
to keep them- smiling - . . and 
io da Umir typing and shon- 
band, of courut. -Modem olllcri 
close to oxford Circus and 
Piccadilly. u.V.f. free magazines 
and happy aUnosphera, PIbuo 
rinq Annette Savin-Taylor on 
40'.' 0558. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designer*. Pmngnenl/Urta- 
-poraiy position*. A MSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 0652. • 

BILINGUAL, mmm-. BnnIISh/Gennan 
VJCT-eury. £5.000-&&.M)a. Short¬ 
hand or no'—ring Po’vq'ot- the 
agency^.for language Secretarial. 

LFOAL;f—Au'rild‘ Sac .lo work with 
jura- Litigation Solfclim In wen 
known Holbprq practice. £5.500. 
Gov on t Garden - Birman;. 55 Fleet 
Street. EC4. 01-053 T596. 

Partners Secretary 
Well groomsd .and e'licieni- 

eccralary. required (Or convey¬ 
ancing partner.' some lib gall on. 

in busy small youna practice 

in .Lincoln's inn Fields. W.C.2. 
To start bb soon as possible. 

Silary accsidlnq lo experience. 

Please ring Barbara on 

. 01-242 5442 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

C 

PROPERTY—£5,500 
A Irlcndiy xnzll ptonarlv con- 
^uliancy needy a willing Scc- 
relary io work lor two direc¬ 
tors. Yon should bo aped 
M-», -have accurate typing 
and shoriliand. bo uropared io 
help out on the switchboard, 
mate cofCac and - occasionally 

. tlslt prope.-uns. Lovely offices 
situated near .Bond Streat.' 

Ring 437.1L26 
Crone CorkilI 

Recruitment Consultants 

ADVERTISING. Publishing, Public 
Relations and the Business 
Vond.—Openings foe- bright 
young secretaries pcrmaneni and 
irmporary ■— Covcni Gin-don 
Bureau. 5.J Fleet Street. ECU. 
(11-553 i6Vq. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

GERMAN WINE COMPANY 

Requires 

-SALESPEOPLE - 
In London north, noddles «z 
north. Bucks, north, Co -Doan, 
Northamptonshire. Shropshire 
and LancaaMre. 

We sell hiqh. clans nines horn 
our ‘own and associated vine-, 
yards. It you are sell- 
matiwsted. 25-. and of' good 
-educational - background, have 
your cwn car and telephone and' 
can -negotiate at ell levels, 
please phone Blnahwham 7B108 
m» or London ffflj 3St Jft36 for 
eppotntimnta. . . 

Comprehensive training wilt be 
given. - 

MONDI of Germany ‘ 
. require an • ■ 

EXPERIENCED SALES CONSULTANT 
in .top Knighlsbridge. store to sell their range of 
super!) ladies' co-ordinates. Self-motivaiion. energy 
and a godd appearance essential qualities. In 
return,you will receive a top salary plus commission, 
clothes allowance and a generous .staff discount 
5 day week, .4 weeks' holiday. Please contact; Miss 
Linda Marshall* Johnathan Ccnatney and Partner? Ltd, 

'31 Maddox Street, London W1.' 01-408' 0136/580 3676. 

EXPERIENCED BOOK-KEEPER re- 
gni»d to take efuree of Account? 
Dn.w. or Riverside Studios. Ram- 
mentnlUi. Aoolv in writing with 
dflJiIs -of -mr.ow exceriencB 
'1’1- Dlroclor. Hcvnldv 
“Wim. Crisp Rd., London. 

FLINDERS MEDICAL CENTRE " y • 

. clinical; . V 
CHILD PSYCHOLOGIST .... . 

The succeaifu' applicant will be. oupocted*To take, part'In 'clinical 
rc&carUi end tea-chlng wlUjLn the Filmier* Medical Cnnlro juui lta . 
relaiad community J1 a level .approprlato .to cxparteuM. -Duties 
could tncl|iK\ Lite lollowtng: . - .. . 
• A-lclio and csvsli' wtlh dihnr • prareulonaj suff -on the 

pwcholaglcul management of raiftlUoii. . ' ' 

m Undertake the psychological 'narfanmait .'alar', both "Individuals 
ana families using a range of diagnostic techniques. : r " 

• Carry oiu therapeutic procedures with "individuals 'anil families 
Using b variety or methods and technique?. - _ 

m--Undertake and advlae on specific behavioural - programmes and 
on research sedvtUes la relevant 'ureas.- ~ * 

• Lialsn' .beeweeu Uni Is of Psychiatry ai*d Paedlaliitcs -to -develop 
optimal treatment resources tor Uunvlduals "and tasiUlw.. 

"The appointee will be • respoiwibln to tho Adlmlntstratpr.through l)io: 
Senior vlslllng Psychologist. Department of Psych) a in' for-providing 
a service .to both ihe Oeiartmenl of Paediatric* and Child Psychiatry. 
Clinical-raoimnslblUty w!U be to the Unit-Head to tha respective 
departments where wort is undertafcnn.- . , • ■ - 

SALARY--RANGE: S11.654/517,699 per annual-depending -on.. 
qualification-, and experience. 

Applies [to ns. including a curricolum viiae. should be .farwardpd 
la the: 

Senior Personnel Officer. 
. . Flinders Medical Centra. 

BEDFORD PARK. S.A. SlUl! 
Further l/irocmatlon may be obutoed hy.conucilng Dr R- Harris- 
XTS 9911 Lstenslon 427T. .... - 
Closing Dpiu: 2 March jwi. - 

-COURIERS.—French: German and 
Italian speaking , student.* wanmu 
io act as couriers on Euroueaa 
camuaU.es In .1981, elllier April - 
'lay io July or Jnlv io the end 
of Sc member. Applications rram 

- rouoles welcomo. Write .qlvlmr 
about i-nurwlf Including 

(he. dates run are available id: 
P-madeuc Klrranc. Furoramp 
Travel Limited.. :£dmundsoa 

- House. Tattoo SL. Knulstord. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Re: - BUNCHEALL Limited • tn 
V Ol nnl ary UouldaUnni and The 
COMPANIES ACT. l'MR 

hereby given that toe 
of “V above named 

E*"*ag» ^ulred on or be- 
/PJ?, ~Oth Febniair. 1981 to send 
!S£!f otld74S&SC3 and rar- 
UCUkn of Khcir nrbi-. or aaimi in 
the undersigned David Julian Buch- 
Jff i! Bernard Phillips i 
Co- GjvendUh StraeLLon- 
or^hU^ssiH ‘hc . LIQUIDATOR or the said Gam pan v and rriori- 

:[«,d gagwwitgrai aahs 
specified In such norice or in 

(rom ihe benefit or any disiribijunn 
nude before such DrbU are^ proved ml5 -9Ih ««ay pf* ^SSSHft 

DAVID. JULIAS BUCHLfb 
iChart!red Accountant,' ■ 

P®'_FARHISlt-ROGCRS lN-rrn. 

UauidaUdn'. ^tSe' OOmpXn'S 

- Notice Is hereby ulven that 
CRh'DITOPSj Of the above n5«n^ 
Company art required on or terora 
Hie lain February la gmd 
their names and addressus' and 
particuura nf tbeir Debts or Oatas 
to Ute j undcrslnnrd.- Ian Poler 
PJsDIIos F.C.A. At 7ri Nm 
dljh stseat. London W1M aAH. the 
JOINT LIQUIDATOR of the »id 
Company and If ta required by 
rjaucf - -in writing, tram the said 
Uontdalor art to come in and 
prove lb air Said Debts or Clasms 
at such Clm#'or olaco as stuff b° 
fpncitied • In bacb noUc» ot- in 
dafauit I hereof they -.vln bn. cx- 
-Ciulcd from thd batteili - of -bnv~ 
diatrtbuuan made before such 
Scots are proved. 
.-Daunt tins' 8Ut day of January 
19U ■' • . . 

•L P. PHILLIPS F.C.A. 
- Joint Liquidator -• 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Re: HOPKINSON ENGINEERS 
fSER\ni;cS) Limited fin Voiuniar* 
Unuldatlon-i- and The COMPANIES 
ACT. 1948 ■ . ; - • 

Notice Is hercbv given dial ihn 
ciiEDrroRS of tho aboro named 
Company are reflated on or bvfbra 
Friday 20lh Ftbraaiy, 1981 la send 
inotr .names ond addresses and 
paKlculars or their Debts or Claims 
to ihe Dndnnlgned David Julian 
Ducblnr. F.C-A. at llernard. Phillips 
and Company. 76. Now Cavendish- 

»1M BAH the 
LIQUIDATOR of tho raid Company 
and tr so required by notice in 
writing Trom the said Liquidator .era 
lo come in and juvvn Adr said 
debts or claims ot euch nmr or 
place as shall be ModDad'In «uch 
no'lcor. In delanlt Ihrrraf ihey 

■ertll bv oxclud-d rram the .benefit 
of any dlsirtbplhm- made . before 
sooi Denis Ore proved. 

l^Daied this 9Ui day of January.' 

DAVID JULIAN Reran rp 
, idurlornl AMODDUnl) 

EGON RONAY- ' . . 
ORGANISATION ; 

-requUn tnnpeclors based In or 
withji\ qommoilna distance rram 
London .■ . Constant mo lot tug 
sgd long abseqeos- from home. 
Sound . enowiodgo of raterna- 
Uonai cuisino -essential, artor- 
Ina .backaroand an adveataao.. 
Pleasa Wrlie with delaltod c.v. 
to Egon Rondy OrgJnlsaHon, 

■ House, Founds . St., 
Loaddm S\l>P lriU. . ■ . • 

o 

On\4Ientines Day 
let TheTtmes make something 

/ . -i o 

LEGAL NOTICES 

pc: JOttN RATES f FASHIONS * 
Limited tin \o<an(ary UcuWalton i 
and Tho COMPANIES ACT, J9JB 

Notice Is hrreby given that the 
CREDITORS of uw above named 
Company are required on or before 
13th February 19R1 to -sand their 
names and addresses and particulars 
of tbeir Debts or Claim? .lo ufi 
undersigned D. j. nochler F.C.A. 
of Messrs Bernard PhlHlps .* Co,. •6 New Cavendish strwn. Lnifdoit 
ysv-l PAK, LhB LIQUIpATQR of Ih® 
said Company and tf so reqnlred 

from the b.hS notice In writing _ _ 
Uq u Ida lor ore ig com r in and. 
prove tbeir-said Debts or Claims at 
Midi time or place as shall he sr*ei- 
*J*d In such (olfee. or in default 
Iheraof ihey wlu be ■*>Trinded from 
me boaellt of any dlslribuUon made 
before such Debts are' proved. i 
^^Dolad Uua &tti day or January 

• -D;-J. BUCHLER,' F.CJL1' . f 

■E.jShNCfil' Elm I led tin Vohir- 
.us. UanUtaUoiu.ao - __ 

* .!» he ruby -given' that’, this 
°r a bote rum ad 

company are raquted. on or bo- 
fora nu* aaijg day of January 19H1 
.t2utend inelr fuunu and. addresses, 
wrih parUCTdara or Their ddda . or 

~ the- • names '1 and 
?r ihe,r ' Mlicltora 

<!f_.apy.’jL. to . »hp nnderalsnod. 
Fivdorlcfc Halford - or 1 

Slti? Blackiriara. • -London 
SP’Yh- tne HQtnDATOR 

|S 
SS^s@£j*s srasajo: 

.. pravo their mid-dobra 
,*i®v and'place 

SS ^5“ 'in "toh nuUce. 
SwiSioSi 'ISSi. u!Er*I*£ ,h5P* wllt 
fllstrlballon gb'd*. bolora suca -debu 

11931 -P^°.vnd' - Dil*d - iaut- January 

VlJLUAM .FREDERICK . RATFORD 

u?5SfU?H:R?ir!FBB ■ holdings LI-111 ED- yn Voiunrarv Llquldn- 
1948. ■-T^fE COMPANIES ACT. 

rmmirnne-hWUhy HlVPn thal Tho 
CREDITORS of the. above ■ named 

■ .FBbraary. ,19B1 lo eond Their 
names. aaa adaraiurs and DOTtlCU- 
lari of Ihrlr SSirhls- or dolma- to 
Ite; undetTlgnrn Ian. Rcirr-RhUUn 

.76-New- Cavendish 
BAH. the 

JOINT LlOiyTOATOR. of ihe "Said 
tempanp -and-,,if so mnFr/xr' liv 
flprirt .IB. *dHiig from tlm %al<1 
UUUdaltn-ara'lo com* In and prove 
their uld jham or riamu-at mrb 
time or -place an shall b« aperlfled 
In soch notipi'ar In -defpuif ih«rrpf 
'I'D _ will, be exclude-; from tnn 
hnnoflt of anV tLMr'brlltm- mafln- 
before such-Debts nro proved.- . j. 
i^naied; lhis. am day of- Januiry 

- j. P.. PHILLIPS fKa; 
' • -• ' Jntol UqeUdntor - 

On Februaiy 14th it’s not 
only what you say, but how 
You say it that matters, : 

." And,when you think; 
about it, a Valentine Card says 
veiy little indeed.- f 

Could such a missive. - 
ever convey the feelings of ^ 
one whose very being is in 
the grips of an all-consuming 
passion? ■ 

We think not. . .. 
■ ; Worse stil(,the custom of omitting . 

one's name could lead to some confusion. 
And, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 
another... 

Heaven Forbid: 
Tho answer is to place a message in ■ 

the Valentine’s page of The Times.: ; 

Place your message here (block capitals; . 

Don't be shy. You’ll be in the 
company of the country’s- 
greatest lovers. . 

But should words fail you, 
you’ll be relieved to know that 

The Times is right here to 
support you. 
Included in our price is a bound, 

sealed, illustrated volume of poems 
simp'ly called‘love? . j . 
•: - And we’ll ensure that-it reaches your 
loved one before February 14th with a 
card that reads ‘There’s a message for you 
in The Times on Valentines Day.’ 

.. To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
with a minimum of three lines (count28 
characters including word spaces perline). 

So be bold. Proclaim your love before 
■thenation. 

After all,all the world.loves a lover. 

Name of sender 

' / " i ' . 

• . -. •: . . .. , 

- - - • 
. _ Name of proposed recipient 

: • 

Address 

■a- « THE TIMES ^ 
4i(fMPOl “J mad-, pasmble to: limes Nempapers-Ui. ValeotiM.bay Messages, TSeASA n~-.re-.ant, 

.^irioor, ^le TTimes, P.a.,Box.7,:IIfly Frfaitii]£ House Square, Gray’, Inn Hoad,-Loudon WC1X SEZ. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

UDT comes 
under offer 

Long-term strategy clash with short-term 
opportunism in the Lloyds & Scottish bid 
for UDT. The £106m share and cash offer 
will initially cause some serious dilution in 
L Si S profits: it will enlarge the equity 
base by some €0 per cent while earnings 
are not likely to grow by much more than 
20 per cent assuming profits of some £35m 
for Lloyds & Scottish and, say £7m for UDT. 

That* is taking out of the picture UDPs 
own proposals to merge its United Kingdom 
consumer credit side with the Trustee Sav¬ 
ing Banks. Should that deal go through UDT 
could look forward to profits of some £ISni. 

This is one reason why the offer of S5p, 

will nour stabilize sufficiently for them to 
get their funding moving again. 

On the plus side the latest Treasury fore¬ 
casts seem to be painting a much brighter 
picture than commonly expected on' the 
PSBR prospects last year; sterling remains 
extremely firm, pushing up to a new five- 
year u high ” against the Deutschemark yes¬ 
terday; and institutional coffers should be 
replenished by large interest payments over 
the rest of the month. 

But just how much investors are currently 
prepared to take on trust is another matter. 
The PSBR forecasts are clearly dependent 
on the line being tightly held on public 

about ElO.OOOm in the next 
financial year. 

Unless the outlook changes 
greatly, that implies that the 
Government will need to raise 
a maximum of about £l,000m 
to get borrowing down to a 
figure which sounds consistent 
with the medium-term strategy. 
There may even be a case for 
no increase at all. So, in that 
sense, the predictions of a 
tough Budget which some 
people were mating before 
Christmas are wide of the 
mark. Bat the fact that the 
overall tax burden will, if tfais 
analysis is right, go up only 
slightly does sot mean that we 
will all. get off scot free. 

There has been a great deal 
of talk lately about the balance 
between different sectors of 
the economy and it is this 
which may be the prime target 
of the Chancellor’s measures. 
Put simply, we can look on the 
domestic part of the economy 
as being divided into three 
sectors—the personal sector, 
the public sector and the 
corporate sector. 

As figures . published last 
week showed, individuals did 
pretty well for themselves 
during 1980. Living standards 
is the third quarter of the year 

a shade over assets value—but well above - sector pay, while the market would clearly 1 dieted to bring - the level of 
the 42p in the market—is not over-generous, iifce the additional reassurance from the 1 government borrowingdowu to" 
but because of the dilution, it is difficult to 
see L & S going Very much higher. 

For UDT, however, the prospects are not 
all that glum if it goes ahead with the TSB 
deal. So while UDT is keeping its powder 
dry and says nothing, it is likely to resist 
the bid. ■ 

On a longer view the logic of a merger 
with Lloyds & Scottish become more ap¬ 
parent. UDT’s non-consumer credit activi¬ 
ties, including the International Com¬ 
modities Clearing House, car leasing and 
industrial interests, would provide a strong 
counter-cyclical influence to consumer 
credir. 

Moreover, geographically, L & S’s strength 
in the North and Scotland would fit in well 
with UDT’s good spread in the South. 
Together the joint group would be up with 
the big groups as number three among- 
finance houses behind Mercantile but in 
line with Forward Trust. Meanwhile UDT 
shareholders should not rush to sell in the 
market. Any outcome will eventually, be 
decided by'Eagle Star and the Prudential 
which together own 37 per cent of UDT. 

Grand Metropolitan 

Liggett starts 
to contribute 
Grand Metropolitan’s results package—an 
11.8 per cent increase in profits to E152m, 
a 1S{ per cent increase in the dividend and 
property revaluation producing a book sur¬ 
plus of around £550m—saw the share price 
up by 8p to 145p yesterday. 

The impetus of course has . come __ from 
its acquisition of the United States Liggett 
Group last year which has contributed 
£22.4m in four • months before financing 
charges which in turn are largely responsi¬ 
ble for a £17lm increase in group interest 
charges to £61m. 

Nevertheless, Grand Met’s balance sheer 
remains strong with the revaluation surplus 
bringing gearing down to 46 per cent even 
after allowing for the net borrowings of 
around $475m taken on to finance the 
Liggett purchase. 

The intriguing point about the current 
year.is not only. that.Liggett will contribute 
fully (and it is obviously performing up to 
expectations) but also the extent to which 
Grand Met could benefit during a period 
when interest charges on both sides of the 
Atlantic are coming down and, with luck, 
when the sterling rate (a major deflationary 
factor on last year’s profits, particularly in 
the hotels and wines and spirits divisions) 
should start to ease. 

With 40 per cent of earnings now made 
overseas, the impact would be considerable. 

And even at home Grand Met appears 
better able than. some, to cope .with the 
stresses of the- recession; the overall per¬ 
formance' from the rump of the business 
was flat in the second half but nevertheless 
areas like brewing, where others are suf¬ 
fering from excess capacity at a time of 
weakening demand, seem to be standing up 
well suggesting increases in market share. 

Grand Mer now yields 6|- per cent on a 
dividend that would still be covered twice 
under current cost accounting. Clearly—ras 
the abortive attempt to buy Coral demon¬ 
strated—it does not feel restricted by the 
recession. 

Official Government recognition that the 
public sector borrowing requirement will 
now overshoot last November’s revised esti¬ 
mate (of £llji00m) did no good for an 
uncertain gilt-edged market yesterday. But 
the authorities must clearly be Imping that 
having pushed out the bad news, the market 

like the additional reassurance from the 
January banking figures that the trend in 
the growth of bank lending to the private 
sector really is continuing on a downward 
path. 

BET 

Slowing 
down 
British Electric Traction’s curt statement 
that the normally stronger second half 
would not be much different from the first, 
sent the shares down 5p to 139p. 

Interim pretax profits ' were down -from 
£30.4m to £28.0m and BET is implying a 
full-year outturn of about £56m—a drop of 
around one-fifth. The construction-related 
activities have been among the worst hit by 
the recession, while profits from publishing 
have also been under pressure. 

- However, the group’s associated com¬ 
panies provided a timely boost. Thames 
Television, hit the previous year by the 
TV strike rebounded from loss to profit and 
tfais along with a higher contribution from 
Initial Services -explains doubled profits 
from associated companies of £4.7m. 

Otherwise it has been a story of deepen¬ 
ing recession stemming progress and 
although borrowings did not rise during the 
half-year, interest charges were up from 
£7.9pi to £lZ2m excluding North Sea 
financing. 

A higher tax charge because of'further 
losses on Hongkong television left earnings 
down by nearly one-third despite the smaller 
fall pretax. However, a maintained final 
dividend, in line with the interim, looks 
likely. A 9.1 per:.cent yield is good support 
for the shares until BET resumes its onward 
march and further ahead in 1983 there is 
a prospect of cash flow from the Maureen 
Field in the North Sea, where the group has 
a 5 per cent interest: 

S. & W. Berisford 

A return 
to growth 
After a slowdown in 1979# S & W Berisford, 
the commodity trader with- ambition to buy 
British .Sugar Corp., recovered its remark¬ 
able growth momentum last year. Profits 
increased by 12 per cent to £36.1m, while 
turnover rose in line by 13 per cent to 
£2,452m. 

Interest charges—up 13 per cent at 
£ 11.8m—might have been less- If the 
company year had not ended- on September 
30, and if it bad' benefited for more than 
two months from the £28.5m. rights issue. 
Even so, second half charges were about 
£lm less than in the first half. •* ■ 

Berisford now proposes a one-for-two 
scrip issue, a move which' together with a 
necessary increase in authorized capital 
may be interpreted as preparing the way 
for a bid for British Siigar should the 
Monopolies Commission allow it. 

The crucial issue in any bid’s success, 
however, must be how the market and 
shareholders see Berisford’s performance 
this year. Although cocoa prices are his¬ 
torically low, the company’s position as the 
world’s biggest cocoa trader must stand it 
in good stead, and it seems set to increase 
business with the Ivory Coast. 

Other interests such as the metals and 
food processing subsidiaries could probably 
make a larger contribution. Profits of 
around £42m seem possible. Certainly the 
market took a kind view, the shares gained 
6p to 183p, where they yield 7.6 per cent 
after the expected 30 per cent increase in 
the total dividend to !3.9p gross. 

David Blake 

Tax options for the next 
We know aow just when the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
will present his Budget—March 
JO—but we do not yet know 
what he will say in it. Nor, 
reasonably enough, does he. 

The period of purdah in which • 
Chancellors work out their 
budgetary plans is only just' 
beginning. But, even without 
leaks, it ought to he possible zp 
make some intelligent esti¬ 
mates of the likely shape of lhe 
Budget, particularly 'since we 
hove had pan of it already in 
tbe form of the November 24 
statement. 

It now looks unlikely that 
there is much to come in tbe 
way of further overall tax in¬ 
creases. Tbe extra revenue to 
be raised by tbe measures 
announced in November is pre- 

4 There has been a great deal of talk 
lately about the balance between 

different sections of the economy and it 
is this which may be the prime 

target of the Chancellor’s measures * 

were up by 2 per cent on a 
year previously. Another sign 
that people were not particu¬ 
larly bard-pressed on average 
was that tbe proportion of 
income saved went up quite 
sharply during the late summer 
to about 17 per cent, which is 
the highest level for many 
years. 

But the relative well-being 
of die personal sector has been 
paid for at the expense of tbe 
companies for which many of 
them in it work. Gross profits 
are down sharply, reflecting tbe 
fact that companies have faced 
falling demand and higher 
casts, especially wage costs. 

So the likely thing for tbe 
Chancellor to do is to try to. 
shift some money back from 
individuals to the company sec¬ 
tor by increasing the tax burden 
on tbe personal sector and 
cutting it on companies. 

The most popular thing he 
could do, as far as industry is 
concerned, is to cut the special 
national insurance surcharge 
which employers have to pay. 
Thrs has been pressed very hard 
by the Confederation of British 
Industry, but the cost of over 
0,000m makes it probably too 
large a concession to give in a 
straightforward form. 

Tbe Chancellor has, in any 
case, a personal aversion to tbs 
idea on the grounds that it 
would reduce resistance to wage 
claims and would benefit the 
just and the unjust alike. 

-There still remains at least 
a sportiog chance that some 
cut in the surcharge will be 
made, either across the board 
or (which would be better) 

selectively. Some industries are 
experiencing special problems 
at present, particularly because 
of rhe effect of tbe .high 
exchange rate. 

It would make sense to give 
them special help by cutting 
the surcharge either in certain 
industries or in certain regions. 
Ill political terms, linking any- 
cut to depressed regions has 
obvious attractions; it would 
slow down the rise in unemploy¬ 
ment in those places where the 
problems are worst. But. on 
economic grounds, there is a 
strong case for basing any selec¬ 
tivity on giving help to those 
industries worst hit by current 
problems. 

Id practice, that means manu¬ 
facturing industry, which has 
been hard hit by the rise in 
the pound. Since this in turn 
has been caused by a combina¬ 
tion of North Sea oil and high 
interest rates — two factors 
which together have led to hi?h 
profits for the banks and oil 
companies — there would be 
some neatness in financing con¬ 
cessions to manufacturing our 
of reveoue raised from the 
banks and oil companies. 

There has been a partial step 
down that road already with the 
announcement of higher taxes 

-on tbe oil companies. What 
about the prospect of extra 
taxes on banks ? 

That is perhaps the most 
open question of all. The case 
for doing it is that banks have 
gained windfall profits as a 
result of the high interest rates 
needed to implement the Gov¬ 
ernment’s monetary policy. 
They have done nothing to de¬ 
serve these profits and have 

used them to finance absurdly 
high pay increases which sifr 
up a sense of injustice else¬ 
where.. 

It thus m?kes sense to recycle 
these profits back to the manu¬ 
facturing industry which pro¬ 
vided them in The first place. 

The case against this is that 
tbe banks, under tbe guidance 
of the Bank-of England, have 
done far more than anyone 
realizes to prop up companies 
in trouble. Once account is 
taken of the need to make pro¬ 
vision for bad debts, their 
profits are no longer remark¬ 
able and taxing them would in 
any case risk bringing down 
the whole structure. Without 
advising anyone to place a 
bet on it, the balance may 
swing at tbe end against extra 
bank taxes. 

As well as cuts in the national 
insurance surcharge we are 
likely to sec other attempts to 
help industry which will cori 
money. Some concessions will 
emerge from tbe joint working 
party on energy prices, tvhidt 
will cut down the Government’s 
take from the energy industry. 
Sir Keith Joseph is turning out 
to be a high spender at the 
Department of Industry, just as 
he was in his days at Health 
and Social Security. The bill 
for companies such as Rnlls- 
Royce and BL looks likely to be 
a big one. 

Where will the money come 
from for all this, given that the 
Government certainly cannot 
afford- to bring in a Budget 
which actually increases rhe 
level of borrowing ? The obvious 
increases in duties on drink, 
tobacco and petrol look ‘likely 

to go ahead—indeed, they bare 
been, assumed in drawing up the 
forecast of ElO.OOOm—if policies 
are unchanged. By announcing 
his Budget before the start of 
die financial year, the Chancel¬ 
lor will gee more than usual 
from this source. 

But the other obvious area 
remains income rax, though the 
standard rate of 30 per cent has 
been sacrosanct- 

. The ChanceUor 'does not .like 
the way in which indexation has 
spread in the economy and 
there is ‘ a strong probability 
that increases will not go ahead 
fully in lice v,Hch Inflation. In- 
dssatioa under the "Rookot•• 
Wise ” provisions costs : the 
Government about £2,500m. If 
4-JJov.anre.i went up by only 18 
per cent, instead of: the 13 per 
com required under automatic 
indexation, - the Government 
could save more than ESOOm.- 

This Is en increase in income 
tax, but it is a concealed one, 
just os the increase in em¬ 
ployees’ insurance contributions 
i» much the same as a tax rise. 
So the- real burden of income 
rax will rise next year ro pay 
for help to industry and to keep 
down the level. of government 
borrowing. 

This shifting nf the burden of 
taxation makes sense, but it will 
not on its own generate .a 
recovery. For that n> happen 
the Government will have to 
pump an overall Increase in 
remand irto rhe econor.iv cr 
trust to. the hope that things 
will in time recover of thei: 
own accord. 

And when in March the 
Du tiger is greeted by a pcnercl 
fsnse that it is less'tough than 
expected, remember that pan 
of the reasnn for that is that v.e 
have had part of the Budget 
al-eady in November. 

The year just, gone saw a 
fancy kind of boom for the 
personal sector, during which 
wages ran ahead of prices to 
push up living standards. To 
1981 wages are expected to rise 
more slowly than prices and the 
real burden oi tax on the indivi¬ 
dual .will go up. All those 
savings put aside last year could 
come in bendy after all- 

Why the Germans invest in sure-fire losers 
Frankfurt 
West Germany’s “ grey ” 
capital market has. had its bcat¬ 
erer year. 

In 1980 tens of thousands of 
prosperous citizens poured an 
estimated 3,600m to 4,000m 
Deutsche marks (£78Qm- 
£870m) into a host of more or 
less exotic projects at home 
and abroad. 

The grey capital market has 
been used to finance a film, a 
private rocket launching com¬ 
pany in Zaire, transport facili¬ 
ties in Tonn and block upon 
block of hoinday apartments in 
almost every area of the world 
that has ever claimed to be a 
tourists’ paradise. 

But it is doubtful whether 
the assorted doctors, dentists 
and company directors thought 
first of the preconditions of 
box. office success, the econom¬ 
ics of rocketry or the transpor¬ 
tation requirements of the 
“Friendly Isles" when signing 
their cheques. For the first 
essential of investments on the- 
grey capital market is that 
they should offer losses. 

Advertisements promising 
“losses’* well in excess of any 
capital to be invested attracted 
more money hast year than was 
raised through ■ new share 
issues ou the West German 
stock exchanges. The magic 
formula that makes sense of 
this apparent nonsense is that, 
the losses offered in the initial 
phases of such projects can. be 
set against an m dividual’s tax- 
aole income from other 
sources. 

For a modest investment of 
a few thousand pounds the 
individual can reduce his or 
her income tax bin to zero and 
one day even have a share of 
some project that might be of 
value. 

But last month, the high sea¬ 
son -' for such tax saving 
schemes ahead of the end of 

the year, a shock wave was not only comtemplating its pos- gium or Italy the prosperous the West German Government' . 
sent through this rapidly grow- sible loss but could also face professional man might be in- but so far attempts to limit the 
ing part of the German finan¬ 
cial world . Herr Jochem Erle- 
mann. one of the more flam¬ 
boyant operators on the grey 
capital market, was arrested on 
suspicion of embezzling invest¬ 
ors' funds.- 

Herr Erlemann, who was 
arrested in Cologne; has been 
accused by the Darmstadt state 
prosecutor of having embezzled 
DMl.Shn as a member of the 
supervisory board of Contrudc 

hefty demands from the West 
German tax authorities for 
repayment of the tax losses 
they had claimed. If Herr Erle- 
mann’s business activities are 
proved to be fraudulent- the 
German authorities will no 
longer have any reason to 
recognize as valid the tax, 
losses claimed by the investors. 

The episode has inevitably 
thrown up a number of ques¬ 
tions about the habits of the 

dined to defraud the tax auth¬ 
orities, most Germans seek to 
pay as little tzx as possible 
while respecting the rules set 
bv the authorities. 

A second point is thr 
absence of any other attractive 
haven for risk. capitaL Th»* 
people who trusted Herr Er’f- 
mann may have come unstuck, 
but perhaps thousands of 
others have been well rew¬ 
arded through risking monev 

scope of their activities has 
not prevented the growth ef 
the sector as a whole as entre¬ 
preneurs develop new 
*• models” to circumvent tbe 
regulations. 

Tue obvious .willingness cf 
investors to provide risk 
capital in the hope of reward 
is prompting some commenta¬ 
tors tc suscest that the Govern¬ 
ment and banks should act to 
make shares an attractive in- 

Industrie-Guter. Investigations- West German investor, .and the - in apartment blocks along, thp.. vssjusent medium once again’, 
ore also bring madfe into two state ofahe country’s "financial not so warm North German The French Government has 
other companies called Norm- 
betrieb Prefab Constructions- 
Elenient and Petro-Gas Indus- 
trienlagen (Pegia). 

These three companies had 
assembled more than DM200m 
as capital from investors in 
West Germany. The prosecu¬ 
tor’s office is now involved in 
what is likely to be a lengthy 
investigation to find out what 
happened to the money. 

For investors the three com¬ 
panies had the attraction of 
offering high initial losses. In 
such a company the. investor 
would be given a certificate 
stating that write-offs had been 
made in respect of his share in 
the company that exceeded his 
investment and this “loss.” 
could be set against his other 
income for tax purposes. 

The specific objectives for 
which lhe three companies had 
been founded were somewhat 
nut of tbe ordinary. Contract 
was established to rent out bot¬ 
tled gas in Lebanon. Normbe- 
trieb’s purpose was to build 
prefabricated houses in Saudi 
Arabia and install the necess¬ 
ary electrical equipment in 
them. Pegia, like Contruck, 
was engaged in renting out gas 
equipment in the Middle East. 

The unfortunate Inves¬ 
tors, who provided the capital 
for the three companies are 

markers, German press reports 
naming a Bonn politician and 
the chief executive of one of 
the couotry*s biggest engineer 
ing groups among tbe victims 
of the alleged fraud have inev¬ 
itably prompted people to ask 
what it is that makes people so 
-apparently willing to invest in 
such enterprises. 

Strangely end ugh, one. 
answer may be the generally 
high level .of tax morality in 
the country. Whereas in Bri- 

coasz or in distant South 
American grazing land. 

In contrast, investors have 
little to show from investment 
in shares. Last year was 
another disappointing period 
for German stock exchanges. Fr» 
general, companies that are 
doing well refuse to raise their 
dividends, while there is Jess 
hesitation to- cut payments 
when conditions deteriorate. 

The activities of the tax sav¬ 
ing companies are a'worry for 

provided an example close .at 
hand of how to stimulate pop^ 
ular interest in equities. 

At a time of recession, such 
a policy would help to ensure 
that the surplus millions of 
Germany’s prospering prefes-. 
sbnai classes found their way 
into productive investment 
rather than chasing promises 
that could prove to be worthless 
as well as loss making. 

Peter Norman 

Business Diary: Who’s not who • Brass tax 
The EEC Commissipn is setting 
new standards in planned 
obsolescence. Today it produced 
its latest directory* containing 
names of the-Commission mem¬ 
bers and the leading officials in 
its 20 difierent directorates 
general. 

The only trouble is that die 

Belgium's pigeon fanciers arc 
facing up bravely to the un¬ 
pleasant fact that WUfried 
Martens, the Prime Minister, is 
striking out everywhere in his 
attempt to improve the finances 
of his chronically indebted 
country'. 

While government ^ Ians for 
information relates to the jpagerestraint and higher social 
non as it was in October, 1980, seCuritg contributions mag have 
and therefore takes no account captured newspaper headlines% 
of- the fact that a new Com 

to the cost of living, the Martens 
governments plan is to increase 
the tax on pigeon rings to five 
francs (6Sp) this year and 10 
francs next—from only 1.10 
francs. 

Such an adjustment might 
appear unduly harsh, but it has 
provoked hardly a flutter of 
resentment m the pigeon 
fanciers’ pubs. 

Jn these establishments, 
where owners traditionally 

allowances properly: if they 
do sot, and pay'too modi tax, 
then it is just too bad. 

# Tucked away at the back 
of the Earls Court Boat Show 
is something that might cause 
a shudder of apprehension 
among Britain's - boatbmlders. 
It is the first sailing craft to 
be exhibited in Britain which 
bears the • famous name of 
Yamaha 

But Harry Kalverboer, a 

lentjno^ejhisjear in the 3STit’SKHK SL^S^esS^E^ 
taxation of their hobby. - - of rehef ^ %eCuxise, os a nm?6£40) Sfroptat: is marine division manager in 

For the first time in nearly result of some persistent lobby.' doubtedly full of SSligeuce, JrfflooJ 
SO nears the tax levied on the ing, the Martens government buc *“2^ repIete with was- 
rings worn by racing pigeons is was persuaded to drop, plans .to uisbaess_ * . ing the European market wim 
gomg up. While most price in- levy taxes on racing bets os 
creases in Belgium are linked well. 

• The Economist Intelligence 
Unit will have to rename itself 
the Economist Irritation Unit if 
k publishes many more reports 
like No 92, the latest from tbe 
writer on natters monetary, 
David Phillips. 

Entitled “Tax Savings lor 

*»n we in y 

ot the faet that a new uom- the ^{?untnfs ro6ng pigeon gather ^ gmoke^Ued rooms to 
*£fv2r enthusiasts are facing a 4S5 per the future of their sport, thiTExpatriate Executive and 

w«« h™*.- 
mental waste of public monev 
seems to be none other than 
bureaucratic routine. The Com* 
mission produces a new direc¬ 
tory "every six 'months and 
when tbe time came to draw up 
the present edition in October 
of last year, nobody stopped to 
consider that it would be out 
ojf date by tbe time of publica¬ 
tion. 

The Commission presidency 
is. according to this document, 
still filled by Roy Jenkins. The 
social- affairs commissioner is 
named as Henk Vredeling and 
not Ivor Richard as at present- 
The energy portfolio is 
apparently in the hands of 
Guido Brunner, who was known 
to be leaving Brussels as soon 
as the West German election 
results came through 

The directory is hardly a 
good advertisement for Com' 
mission efficiency. Nor is it 
very informative. At tbe very 
lease, it might have provided 
the telephone extension num¬ 
bers of the people listed, so 
that the reader could get in 
touch with those ' people who 
are still in. Brussels. 
*Directory of the Commission 
of the European Communities, 
published by die Office for 
Official Publications - of. .the 
European Communities. 

# As a security measure the 
National Westminster Bank is 
suggesting to its customers that 
they should use smaller cheque 
books. Customers who ask *or 
books containing 50 cheques 
now receive a polite letter 

.pointing out that.“there is a 
marked increase in the number 
of cheque books which are 

m 
U 

being reported' stolen or lost 
and on many occasions these 
cheque books are finding their 
way into the hands of profes¬ 
sional fraudsmenV’ 

While -unwilling to put any 
figure to the bank’s' losses, 
National Westminster’s spokes¬ 
man explained: "Most cheque 
books that are lost or stolen go 
with a cheque card. At £50 per 
cheque, a book of ^cheques 
is worth £1,250 to a dishonest 

person who acquires it. A 
cheque book of 50 is worth 
£2,500. It is as simple as that.” 

He would not say that there 
had been any. material improve¬ 
ment since' the move to' en¬ 
courage die use of smaller 
cheque books started last July. 

“ If I said anything like that, 
it would only encourage them 
to be thinking of something 
else ”, he said, adding glumly: 
**I should have made it clear 
these people do not have to 
have a cheque card to get their 
hands on the proceeds. They 
are quite capable of knocking 
up cards of their own if neces¬ 
sary.” 

National Westminster can at 
least be complimented on the 
discretion with which they took 
this security step. The profes-'. 
sicrnal fraiiosmen .may have 
known all about it long ago, but 
vesterday the Banking Informa¬ 
tion Service confessed that they 
bad never heard of it. Nor had 

■National Westminster’s com* 
petitors- 

pisbaess ■_ cheap mass-produced yachts. It 
The Bnrnh, ^thought of as conceatme on quality 
pragmatic and couunonsensi- ^ther than price and does not 

cal display. ^ expect to sell more than five or 
legislation, which Phillips says ypn boats a year in Britain. 
“ is the most' insanely complex Althmirfi tailing has becon 
of any country in Western 
Europe”. 

The British, he concludes in 
a review of five European 
nations, alone is the world 
conceive of tax as a moral 
question. He notes that 
scarcely a voice was raised in 
support of. Enoch Powell after 
his Mbrecambe speech in which 
he advocated the halving of 
income tax. 

Tbe pussyfooting distinction 
between tax “ avoidance" and 
“ evasion ” is not made an other 
languages and, while in English 
lay guides to not. paying the 
Inland Revenue too much arc 
given sedate titles like “ Income- 
Tax Guide ”,' a comparable 
work in Belgium is .called 
Ne Payer rim de trap qu fisc I 
and in France La difense de 
vos interets. . 

Yet it is a oa&srded aonfitw, 
for as Phillips points out, me 
tax man says it is np to tape* 
payers to claim their correct 

Although sailing has become 
popular,in .Japan, its growth is 
-limited by the strength of the 
fishermen’s lobby which objects 
vociferously, and usually suc¬ 
cessfully, to any new proposed 
marina^ Such is the shortage of 
berths that, at the so called 
Tokyo marina, boats are parked 
on shore at an annual rent of 
about £2,000 ; it costs £10 to> 
have the vessel lifted into the 
water and another £10 .to have 
it lifted out again. 

A chap I know is still sensitive 
about being divorced so soon 
and so expensively after his 
marriage.. He told'me yesterday 
that he demurred at an invita¬ 
tion to be best man recently on 
the ground that a man-should 
not play a' star role in' some¬ 
body Oise’s marriage when he 
had but a cameo role m fats 
own. 

Ross Davies 

Technology 

Venturing out of the 
ivory tower 

“ The National Research De¬ 
velopment Corporation offers 
expertise and finance to assist 
the transfer of technology from 
academic institutions to in¬ 
dustrial companies.” The offer 
is made by the corporation in 
its booklet NRDC and the 
academic researched, but how 
effectively is the technology 
transferred ? 

The accusation that good 
science in Britain's universities 
tends . not to emerge in tbe 
shape of good products in the 
world outride has been a 
familiar one over many years. 

That accusation is less true 
sow than it has been in the 
past. On the evidence of a con¬ 
ference on industrial innova¬ 
tion from university research, 
held last week in Manchester, 
inside a fair number of profes¬ 
sors of science and technology 
there are keen entrepreneurs 
struggling to get out. 

Indeed, a fair number of 
their brainchildren do emerge 
and are marketed successfully 
—some vrith NRDC help and 

measurements from a television, 
microscope :or* X-ray image. 
Development of tbe Magiscan 
was a joint development by the 
university and the Joyce-Loeb! 
company, arising from. a com¬ 
pany salesman’s visit, a univer¬ 
sity suggestion for an improved 
product and an-agreement for 
joint development. 

The company paid the salary 
of one university engineer and 
seconded one of its own staff 
flater to return to the company 
as project manager) for the two- 
5'ear development phase. _ The 
university provided facilities 
and ideas. . 

Backing from the Wolfson 
Foundation helped at a later 

in advance of the then avail¬ 
able commercial products: 
Parents were taken out and ap 
industrial partner was sought-- 

Here again, it could have 
been appropriate for the NRDC 
to assist at this stage, but this 
role was handled in the event 
by the university’s own- 
industrial unir. Ward & Gold* 
stone of Salford took up the 
idea and one of. the coinventors 
moved from the university to' 
join the company and became 
general manager of a new sub¬ 
sidiary, Pensec, which has been, 
selling tbe alarms and devep- 
ing new ones. 

Ward & Goldstoue tixgn 
asked-Professor Hampshire hmf 

stage, while the Vickers take- microelectronics was likely to 
over of Joyce-Loebl almost afiect the electrical wirings 
caused the entire project to harnesses of motor cars and.- 
be dropped.' Despite legal following his advice, suggested- 
difficulties, the project sur- inventing a microelectronic’ 
vived and a Mark 2 version of equivalent. Professor Hampj 
the Magi scan appeared last shire came up with a micro- 
month. • electronic system which he 

Professor Pullen noted the called Salplex (from _ Salford 
following, factors :■ a comped-" Multiplex) and which he. 
rive, product was produced ia patented. . . " 
a short time by doing develop- A prototype system was In. 

and Medical Research Council the best use of the respective strated. to Ford- 
laboratories, continue to be the facilities; good commuoica- An improved version was, 
corporation’s biggest single tions were ensured by The developed, but it was realized-: 
revenue-earner; and we nmn- seconded company man (“He that fall development would be’ 
ber of inventions communicated - poured oil on1 storms in tea- very expensive , and mortJ 
to the NRDC by university re- cups'”); there was continuous' industrial muscle was needed, 
searchers continues at the . product • development; and. 
healthy annual level of more' there was a' viable unit in the 
than 400 (out of a total of about ' university for helping industry. 
1,800). • This is a good example of 

As the NRDC is now telling the kind of rapid transfer of 
technology that the NRDC likes 

Professor Pullen did 
the academic world, the cor¬ 
poration is there to help in the 
exploitation of inventions from, 
universities and polytechnics. 
This is one of its statutory, 
functions. In parallel, there are 
several other routes, out of the 
ivory tower and into -the 
marketplace. 

A number of interesting case 
histories were recounted at the 
Manchester -conference, which 
was held by the NRDC at Man 

to see. 
not believe that the corpora¬ 
tion. . could .have- assisted 
materially in facilitating the 
initial company/university con¬ 
tact, but agreed ' riret NRDC 
finance at' a. later stage might 
have been appropriate if the _ 
Wolfson support had not been academics 
forthcoming: . 

Professor Michael Hamp¬ 
shire. .professor of solid-state 

chaster University Institute of~ electronics at Salford Uoiver- 
Science and ■ Technology sity, described, the creation of 
(UMIST). _ Two of these 
examples did not in fact in¬ 
volve the . corporation, but 
served to illuminate some 
sound basic principles. 

Professor Brian Pullen, of 
Manchester University’s medi¬ 
cal biophysics ' department, 
described the Magi scan image 
analyser, a computer-based 
machine which can give detailed 

two subsidiaries of a local 
company which were based on 
university technology., 

Tbe first was a spin-off from 
oDiversify • work (part- 
supported by the NRDC-) on 
vibrating devices known as 
piezo ceramic horns. An 
acoustic device for a student 
project led to a range of audi¬ 
ble alarms which were greatly 

Tbe General Electric Company, 
which had supplied micro-’ • 
circuits for the system, then ‘ 
took a 60 per cent interest in 
Ward & Goldstone’s Salple$ 
subsidiary and is now pursuing 
the next stage of development. 

Professor Hampshire also 
stressed the value of close lmk& 
between rhe university and tbe 
company. In thds case the links 
included the professor’s acting 
as technical adviser to Ward & 
Goldstone, He urged his fellow!* 

to think commerc-1’ 
ially and develop hew products, f 
which Britain desperately 
needed. It was not necessaiV, 
he suggested, to stick to one^s 
own ifiscipliae.-I**My reseaarcil* 
discipline is neither buzzersf- 
nor car electronics”). f 

Many universities have set up l 
then* own industrial trails and r 
consukancy companies. Only ^ 
this week a new industrial 
liaison company was announced * 
at the University of Kent at t 
Canterbury, ' * 

Kenneth Owen^ 



Stock markets 

Spending fears 
Confirmation of . the Govern' 

menfs overspending brought a 
sharp shake-our in Government 
securities yesterday. 

This came after a speech the 
pri^ious evening by the Finan¬ 
cial Secretary, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, who told the Zurich 
Society of Economists that the 
Government’s'' borrowing re¬ 
quirement was likely to exceed 
the budgeted £11,500m. 

As a result, heavy selling of 
gilts resumed yesterday, after 
overnight weakness, with prices 
generally closing at their low 
for the day. Even the money 
supply figures, which were as 
expected, with a 0.5 per cent 
increase, failed to lighten the 
load. 

In longs, initial falls of f j 
were * extended ro £; despite 
attempts of a rally after hours. 
At the shorter end of the mar¬ 
ket ,• falls were restricted ro 
around £J iu fairly light trade, 
although buyers did come in 
for the Treasury 15 per cent. 
1985, unchanged at £105£, ahead 
of going ex div today. 

Meanwhile, the firmer trend 
continued in equities as bear 
closing produced a small tech¬ 
nical rally and put a brake on 
the weakness which has been 
the main feature of this 
account. Oils also displayed a 
firmer appearance, but elec¬ 
tricals faded after attempts at 
a rally earlier in the day. 

Nevertheless, dealers still 
remain worried by the continual 
gloomy economic and industrial 
news which has successfully 
deterred investors and pulled 
share values steadily lower. 
But the thin conditions whi'ch 
prevailed were partly responsi¬ 
ble for the rise in the FT Index 
of IS to 448.5. 

Leading industrials fluctuated 
in relatively narrow, limits for 
most of rhe day and by the 
close displayed a mixed appear¬ 

ance. The two bright spots were 
Grand Metropolitan, up 7p at 
145p after a bealthy increase 
in the profits and dividend 
payment and accompanied by a 
property revaluation and GKN 
up 3p at 146p. This, in turn,' 
brought a ripple of excitement 
to Trusthoosc Fortes which 
reports next week, rising 4p to 
179p. 

Elsewhere, rises were-seen In 
Glaxo, 2p to 248p, and Dunlop, 
lp to 53p. But falls were wit¬ 
nessed in ICI, down 2p at 296p, 
Unilever, 3p to 43Sp, and Bine 
Circle Industries, 4p to 326p. 

Business after . hours saw 
details of a £59m bid for 
United Dominions Trust from 
the other big finance group. 
Lloyds & Scottish. Shares oE 
UDT quickly rose 12p to 52p 
following the 55p-a-share offer, 
bur Lloyds & Scottish .retreated 
4p to 142p. 

An inquiry is expected into 
dealings as a result of heavy 
activity in the shares ahead of 
the announcement. 

Also in financials, London 
United Investments expanded 
lGp to 185p, with Mercantile 
House, awaiting figure, 20p 
lower at 560p. 

In shipping, shares of Stag 

■Company 
Int or Fin 
Assoc Paper (FI 

Dixons Photo (I) 
.Grand Met <F) 
Bales Props (T) 
Muirhead (.P) 
H. WigtaJJ fl) 
Woodrow Wyatt (I) 

Line returned from suspension- 
85p higher at 355p following 
terms of tbe bid from Hunting 
Gibson, while Ropnef Holdings, 
with'a 29 per cent stake in the 
former, hardened 5p to 174p 

■ having already agreed tnc 
terms. In the meantime, tbe 
seamen’s strike' hod a depres¬ 
sing effect on European Ferries, 
down another 2p at 142!p. _ 

.Shares of Sutcr Electrical 

The pending placing by broker 
Eamshaw Boss of Sonic Sound, 
the Tottenham Court Road video 
concern founded bu Lionel and 
Sidney - Astor, shbidd it is 
thought, sec 562,500 shares 
being .made available to the 
market at a price of SQp a share. 

were suspended at 61p pending 
an announcement from the com¬ 
pany. Dealers last night were 
anticipating the possibility of a 
reverse takeover. 

Racal was a better market, 
climbing 4p to 23Sp. despite 
rumours of pending litigation in 
the United States which was 
discounted in most quarters. 
Others to show a recovery, in¬ 
cluded Farnell Electronics, 2p 
to 344p, Eowthorpe, 6p to 154p 

Latest results 

and Diploma, 3p to l53p- But 
further setiiag appeared in 
GEC, down 6p at 57ap. BICC. 
lp at 163p, Thom EME, 4o to 
2S8p and Unitech, 4p to 253p. 

The heavy full-year loss and 
no dividend wiped 2p from 
Mnirhaad at 6Sp, with Henry 
Wigfall losing 5p at 131p for 
a similar reason. 

The improvement in rail-year 
profits and free share handout 
gave S. & W. Berisford a 6p 
fillip at 133p, but the profits 
contraction knocked British 
Electric Traction 5p to 129o. 

But most trading statements 
made depressing reading yester¬ 
day. Dixons Photographic ended 
all square . at 13Sp. but 
Associated Paper Industries fell 
lp to 27p and Woodrow Wyatt 
2p to 20p. 

Magnet & Southerns con¬ 
tinued to reap the benefit of 
recent good figures, climbing 
3p to 119p. 

Massey Ferguson was a weak 
market, tumbling 3Qp to 135p_as 
the loan talks to guarantee ie> 
liquid! tv continued. Rentobu 
slipped 6p to 162p as fears grew 
of a link between cancer and 
one of its tnajor products. 

Speculative buying was good 
for a lOp rise in Cornell 

Sales Profits . Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
£di £m per share pence date total 

44.7(44.6) 0.35(1.95) 2.0(12.53) 0.79(2.44) 2/3 2(3.65) 
2.452(2.170)' 36.1(322) 28(27.7) 6.5(5) 7/4 9.7 (7.5) 
444(384) 27.9(30.4) 7.4(10.5) 1.8(1.8) 9/4 — (7.571 
—(—) 0.96(0.55) —(—) 0.25(0.2) 13.4 —(0.75) 
114(116) 5.01(5.92) ' —l—> 1.3(1.25) 2/3 —(333) 
2,582(2,170) 152(1351 23.3(21.8) 3.7(3J1) 6/3 6.6(5.71 
0.54(0.37) 0.23(0.19) . 5.0(4,8) l.O(l.O) 5/3 —(3.5) 
25.15(22.51) 2.24* (0.91) 25.2*07.9) —0.81 _ —(4.0) 
223(22.2) 0.063(0.26) —(—) —(3.0) — —(13.5) 
3.77(3.46) 0.024*(0.1S> 0.9* (3.7) 0.5(1.0) — —(2.5) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.426. Profits are shown pretax 
and earnings are net. * Loss. 

Dresses at 7Sp. while R. P. 
Martin jumped 18p in 13Sp far 
a similar reason. 

Greycoat Properties advanced 
12p to 175? on speculative sup¬ 
port, while Hales Properties 
rose 2p to 110p and Country & 
New Town hardened 3p to 53p, 
both, after interim statements. 
Little interest was shown 
amongst the rest of the property 
sector, although a fall of Sp 
was seen in Bammerson “ A ” at 
590p. 

Un; gate’s decision to sell its 
baby food activities to a Dutch 
concern led to a 3p rise at 100?, 
with British Sugar 7p dearer at 
253p after the annual meeting. 
Somporiex leapt 55p in a thin 
market and Tate & Lyle, with 
figures next week, rose 2p to 
138p. 

03s staged a small recovery 
in fairly thin trade. BP rose 
6p to 392p, Shell 4p to 444p, 
Ultramar 7p to 48Sp, Tricentro! 
2p to 306p and Burma!) 2p to 
179p. Lakno again benefited 
from the latest drilling report 
from the Thelma Field, harden¬ 
ing 8p to 717p. 
Equitv turnover cm January 
14 was £118382m f 15,191 bar- 
gains ), Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were: GMH. Racal, 
GKN, BSR, Beecham, ICI, BP, 
Premier, GEC, Barclays Bank, 
Bass, Charterhouse Pet. IC Gas, 
Plessey and Thorn EMI. 
Traded Options: Total coo- 
rractsemo tinted to only 647, 
with Grand Metropolitan on 
270 following figures. 
Traditional options saw* further 
calls in -several oil shares, in¬ 
cluding Charrerhall at 10?, 
Burmah at 17p, and Charter¬ 
house at 9p. 

Shares of 
Strata leap 
on rumours 
of gas find 
By Philip Robinson 

Shares of Australian oil 
exploration, stocks Strata Oil- 
soared 31p at one point yester¬ 
day before easing to a new 
year’s closing peak of 21-ip on 
rumours of a substantia] gas 
strike. 

Tbe shares' had already 
. iumoed 55 cents to a record 
AS435 overnight in Sydney 
and were being quoted in Lon¬ 
don before trading started 21p 
higher at 212p. 

Behind the rise were uncon¬ 
firmed reports that 3 trillion 
cubic feet of gas had been 
found in Woodada Three, the 
last of three wells in the on¬ 
shore Perth Basin area in ; 
which Strata has a 26.95 per , 
cent stake and the private 
Texas-based conglomerate 
Hughes and Hughes has 65 per , 
cent. 

Much of Strata's price rise 
on the London market, came 
after 2 pm in expectation of 
heaw American buying. But 
Perth-based Strata, which has 
put out regular Monday -morn¬ 
ing bulletins on the progress 
of drilling, was reported by 
foreign sources as being un¬ 
available for comment. Its last 
statement was on January 12 
when it reported that drilling 
had been completed on 
Woodada Three and testing 
was planned far. this weekend. 

In London, stockbrokers 
experienced in Australian 
stocks were cautiously under¬ 
lining the lack of confirmation. 
Unconfirmed estimates of 
Woodada Three’s . capabilities 
put the oil production capacity 
at 3,000 barrels a day and 
informed sources say that there 
could prove to be up to 4,000m 
cubic feet of gas. 

in first half, but 

By Richard Allen 
Dixons Photographic, the fijm 

processing, retail electronics 
and wholesale pharmaceuticals 
group, disappointed the market 
yesterday with news of pretax 
profits down 15 per cent to just 
over £5m in. the six months to 
November 8. 

The shares fell 4p to 127p 
on the anno on cement. But Mr 
Stanley KaJms, the chairman, 
took a"different view of the out¬ 
come saying that he viewed the 
figures “with some satis¬ 
faction especially as they 
included redundancy and - re¬ 
organization costs totalling 
£542,000. 

He said that the board had 
decided to increase the divi¬ 
dend by 5 per cent to 1.9p 
gross “’in'view of the. group’s 
strong financial position and 

iVIr Stanley Kalms, chairman of 
Dixons Photographic. 

Briefly 

Icelandic Issue : Uambros Bank 
reports that the Republic of Ice¬ 
land £15m 145 per cent stock 2016 
has been placed with United King¬ 
dom and overseas institutions. Tbe 
stock is payable as to E20.00 per 
cent per £100.00 nominal of stock 
on acceptance, with the balance 
due by March 27 1981. Hambros 
Bank managed and underwrote tbe 
placing. Rowe & Pitman and W. 
Green well & Co acted as brokers 
to tbe placing. Application has 
been made to list die stock on tbe 
London Stock Exchange. 
Bales Properties : Sales for half- 
year to September 30, 1980, up 
from £371.000 to £543,000; pretax 
profits up from £190.000 to 
£235,000. Interim dividend un¬ 
changed. ' 
Barrow Hepburn takeover : Barrow 
Hepbnrn has acquired Cradley 
Rubber of Lye, Stourbridge, for 
£225.000. 

Ace Belmont International: Turn¬ 
over for year to August 31, 1980, 
£34.05m (£28.01m|. Pretax profits. 
£511,000 (£2.07m). Equity is all. 
privately held. 

Hennings Estates (equity all held 
by Kenning Motor) : Turnover for 
yeir tn September 30, 1980, £1.8m 
(£1.77m). Pretax profits. £3-04m 
(£1.3m). Properties revalued at 
September 30, disclosing surplus 
of £9.45m. 
Independent Investment Co: Pre¬ 
tax income for half year to 
December 31, 1930, £154,000. 
Results for tbe half-year to 
December 31, 1979. not compar¬ 
able. Earnlnas should not be taken 
as an Indication for rhe full year. 
Tecalemlt: TecaJemit’s offer for 
Orbit Controls cow unconditional. 
Acceptances received for 99.3 per 
cent. 

Cteenfxlar Investment: Gross 
revenue for year to December 31, 
1980, £264.000 (£324.000). Dividend 
unchanged at 2.85p gross. 
Tomkinsons Carpets: Board 
reports *Jiat the outlook for 1981 
Is reasonably optimistic. Comuany 
Is experiencing some revival in 
rug sales, particularly in Oriental 
and Berber styles. 

Capro: Tbe private investment 
company which has said it may 
mount a rival hid to Hanson 
Trust’s £13ra takeover approach 
for Central Manufacturing & 
Trading has acquired a further 
120,000 shares at 5125p. This 
brings its stake to 20.6 per cent. 
Palabora, the South African copper 
mine 39 per cent owned by Rio 
Tlnto-Zinc, raised output last year 
by 3)000 tonnes to 114,000. Sales 
however were only up by about 
400,000 tonnes to 113,000 tonnes. 
Higher production was achieved 
despite a fall In the average copper 
grade to 0.48 per cent. But a . 
depressed uranium market kept 
sales down to S6.0Q0 kilogrammes, 
compared with 129,000 in 1979. 
Colmore . Investments : Chairman 
of Nesco Investments. Mr Trevor 
Trefgarne, has written to mem¬ 
bers of Colmore ur^iK acceptance 
of the Nesco offer that has been 
extended to January 28. He says 
that .acceptances to January 13 
totalled 390,817 shares. With 
731.885 purchased before the offer 
and 400.000 bought since, they 
have 3S.1 per cent of the Colmore 
capital. 

MONEY SUPPLY 
Figures released lor the monthly amount 
oi money slock seasonally adjusted at' 
ihe mid-month dales. 

No Muirhead payout 
after £2m loss 
By Mar gar eta Pagan o 

High technology specialists 
Muirhead shocked the City yes¬ 
terday with news of heavy losses 
and the passing of its dividend 
for the year to September. The 
shares, which last year peaked 
at 272p, fell 15p to 53p but 
lifted to 66p by the close. 

The defence components and 
data facsimile equipment manu¬ 
facturer, headed by Sir Ray¬ 
mond Brown, reported a pre¬ 
tax loss of £224m compared with 
profits last year of £911,000. 
Sales were marginally higher 
at £25.15m against £2?_5m. 

The main problem, said Mr 
Donald Buchanan, company 
secretary, was the closure of 
tbe Morden rotary components 
factory which had been badly 
hit by squeezed profit margins, 
high overhead costs, and excess 
production capacity. The bulk 
of the factories’ work has been 
transferred to its long-estab¬ 
lished Beckenham plant,, where 
output was briefly disrupted by 
productions problems. The clo¬ 
sure costs were included in the 
£651.000 of extraordinary losses 
which also covered redundancy 
costs. The cuts in the L600 
workforce, mainly at Morden, 
meant the loss of 400 jobs. 

Although sub-contracting 
orders from Muirhead’s cus¬ 
tomers, sucb as Plessey, GEC 
and Ferranti, were “ reason¬ 
able ”, tbe real problems were 
chose of costs and excess capa¬ 
city, be said. And selling 
through its overseas subsidi¬ 
aries, in France and Germany 
in particular, was hit by the 
strength of sterling and ex¬ 
change losses. The overseas 
trading loss was £501,000 
against profits last time of 
£82,000. Many foreign customers 
switched ro more competitive 
products. 

Sir Raymond Brown, chairman 
of Muirhead. 

A critical review of the 
group’s valuation of stocks 
gave a provision of £977,000 for 
the year, and an. additional 
£Llm has been treated as prior- 
years adjustments. Rapidly 
changing technology is fast 
making stocks obsolete, and rhe 
group is'changing its account¬ 
ing policy.. . . 

Demand was weak throughout 
the year for its data, communi¬ 
cations and facsimile equip¬ 
ment, which contributes 45 per 
cent of sales—with customers 
proving reluctant to invest dur¬ 
ing a recession. Higher interest 
rates of £1.07in against £578,000 
reflected increased borrowings 
up by about £lm to £6m in the 
year. Capital .expenditure was 
negligible. 

Against this background, Mr 
Buchanan declined to forecast 
for the current year but indica¬ 
ted that the worst, with the 
Morden closure, was now over. 

Tin agreement extended 
Bv Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

After months of wrangling, 
the International Tin Council 
has agreed to extend the Fifth 
International Tin Pact by 
another year from July 1. It is. 
hoped that-the move will buy 
sufficient time to obtain a sixth 
agreement. The existing agree¬ 
ment would have expired on 
June 30. . 

Discussions on a new agree¬ 
ment were held in Geneva last 
month but broke' down .on 
whether there should be a 
buffer stock, the stock’s size 
and the continuation of export 
controls. The United States was 

particularly insistent that there 
should be a buffer stock big 
enough to make controls un¬ 
necessary. 

The discussions have come at 
a difficult time. Tin prices have 
fallen sharply in ,the last few 
days, the London Metal Ex¬ 
change three-month contract 
closing at £6,160 a tonne yester¬ 
day. 

One factor overhanging the 
market- has been the decision 
by the United States General 
Services Administration to sell 
30,000 tonnes of the metal from 
its stockpile. No sizeable sales 
have yet been made, however. 

slumps in 
first half 
By Margaxeta Pagano 

High borrowings and depres¬ 
sed trading continued to beset 
the electrical, retailer Henry 
WigfaJl at the halfway stage. Its 
decision to pass ‘the interim 
dividend despite cost reductions 
and lower borrowings is a sign 
of caution. 

• Pretax profits fell to £63,000 
in the six months to October 
compared with £269.000 last 
time. Sales crept ahead to 
£223m, against £22 2m, reflect¬ 
ing . the worst trading period, 
which started last April the. 
group has experienced. But this 
disguises real growth in trading 
profits, which rose to £4.62m, 
against £4.33m last time. 

Depredations charges were 
higher at £3m and interest 
charges advanced to £1.48m, 
compared with £124m. The in¬ 
terim dividend ldst time was 
4.28 p gross., The share price, 
which has tumbled a long way 
from last year’s high of 250p, 
dropped 5p to 151p on the news. 

In line with aims set out last 
year by Mr Michael Abbott, the 
chairman, that borrowings must 
be lowered, the group has seen 
a £3ra reduction to £-10m since 
the last year end to March. A 
further £lm is expected ro be 
knocked off the total by this 
year end. 

Rationalization plans Intro¬ 
duced last year to cut costs and 
widen the group’s product range 
included the closure of 18 shops 
and 250 redundancies. These 
measures continue, but Wigfall 
indicates that it has seen 
“ reasonable ” trading patterns 
pick up since October with 
Christmas trading noticeably 
better. 

So long as sales, margins and 
costs are maintained at present 
levels it expects to pay a final 
dividend. Last year’s final was 
15p gross, making a total of 
19.3a 

Mr "Richard Morrell, the : 
managing director, said yester¬ 
day that passing the dividend 
was a cautious move at this 
stage, despite the indications 
that trading was recovering. 
Profits from the second half of 
the.year, are usually higher but 
real recovery is not expected 
before J98I- to 1982. The group’s 
six fashion shops are faring 
worse than its electrical outlets. 
He added that no bid rumours 
had reached Wigfall recently, 
after speculation last October 
that Currys might be looking at 
the group. Three years ago Wig¬ 
fall carried out a successful 
takeover defence against Comet 

Last year profits were £ 1.08m 
bn sales of £44.25m. 

Crest Int seeks USM quote 

prospects And he added: 
“ Tbe group remains committed 
.to an intense programme of 
improving efficiency and of 
expansion, and is'not deterred 
by present transitory economic 
circumstances ”- 

This expansionary thrust has 
seen the group opening -con¬ 
sumer electronics scores at the 
rate of 25 a year. Its retail 
division now has 231 branches 
and the ultimate target is about 
450. 

The E542,000 reorganization 
costs incurred in tbe retail 
division helped to cut profits 
there from £2-4m ro £I5m on 
turnover up from £41m to 
£45.5m. Meanwhile, further in¬ 
creases in Dixons’ share of the 
film processing market saw 
profits rise more than a fifth 
to £1.34m. on a turnover leap 
of about a third to £S.8m. 

At the same time the phar¬ 
maceuticals division, which 
made losses of almost £600,000 
in the last full year, returned 
to' a fractional profit. 

The biggest divisional setback 
came overseas with profits 
more then halved to £477,000. 
The blame is placed chiefly un 
the_ American retail operation, 
which saw profits and margins 
slashed as a result of a slurp 
fall in demand. 

The group is hoping for a: 
least a marginal upturn in the 
United States soon, but remains 
less optimistic about the imme¬ 
diate outlook in the United 
Kingdom, despite what it ue> 
cribes as a good Cbriscuas 
trading period. 

In its last full vear Dixons 
profits edged up from £!0.7m 
to £ 10.9m. 

Net loss 
Crest International Securities, 

whose quotation was suspended 
.in 1974, plans to apply for its 
capital, issued'and to be issued, 
to be traded in the Unlisted 
Securities Market. 

Crest announced yesterday 
that it is acquiring Tom Farmer, 
a property investment company, 
owned by Mr Tom Farmer.' a 
director of Crest, and his wife, 
for £993.000, being its net asset 
value. The consideration will be 
the issue of 9.93 million ord¬ 
inary lOp shares, 1.41 million 
of which are being placed. The 
balance will be retained by Mr 
and Mrs Farmer. Crest is also 
baying Parben, • a property 
group, for £225,000 in 2325 
million lOp shares. 

Crest as raising £13m (after 
excuses) by a placing of 14 
million ordinary lOp shares at 
par and a subscription of a 
further 1 million ordinaries of 
lOp each for cash at par by Mr 
Alec Stensrm, the Crest chair¬ 
man. The 14 million ordinaries, 
together with tbe 1.41 million 
shares from the vendors of 
Farmer, are being placed by 
Henry Cooke, Lumsden, brokers 
to Crest. 

Woodrow Wyatt hit 
by strikes 

After tumbling into the red 
in the first half of its year, 
Woodrow Wyatt Holdings, the 

Business appointments 

printing group, is halving its 
interim dividend to 0.71p gross. 

In spite of turnover increas¬ 
ing from £3.46m to £3.77m in 
the six months to September 
30, 1980, the group sustained a 
pretax, loss of £25,000, corn-, 
pared with a profit of £187,000 
last time. In the first two 
months of its year, the 'group 
was beset by strikes nationally 
by the NGA. Losses approach¬ 
ing £100,000 were incurred. 
Without this, trading profits 
(before interest) would have 
been higher than the first half 
of last year. 

Country & New Town 
first-half jump 

Having produced almost 
trebled results' in 1979-80, 
Country, and New Town Proper¬ 
ties is still making strides. In 
the half-year to July 31, 1980. 
pretax profits jumped by 75 per 
cent to £964,000. In the pre¬ 
ceding full year, pretax profits 
climbed to a best-ever £2.19m. 

Raising the interim dividend, 
gross, from 0.28p to 035p, Mr 
G. M. Newton, the chairman, 
reports that the Miami apart¬ 
ments made a notable contribu¬ 
tion to the half-year’s figures. 
Of the • 160 flats originally 
available for sale, only 10 now 
remain. 

Last year’s profits included 
the benefit from rhp sale of one 

of the group’s Canadian proper¬ 
ties, but the chairman hopes to 
report “ satisfactory results ” 
for the current year. 

Royal Bank 
profits warning 

At the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land’s annual meeting. Sir 
Michael Herries. the chairman, 
reported that, inevitably, de¬ 
clining interest rates and re¬ 
duced loan demand will affect 
bank profits in tbe short-term. 
But the fall in inflation and the 
“ establishment of a firm found¬ 
ation for economic- growth” 
should, he said, bring in due 
course more lasting benefits to 
the industry.' 

C & J. Clark has 
58 pc of K Shoes 

On January 14, C. & J- Clark 
held acceptances for 13.77m new 
ordinary shares and the same 
number, of deferred shares in. 
K Shoes- This is 58.4 per cent 
of the new ordinaries and de¬ 
ferred shares for which the 
agreed offers were made. Clark 
also has acceptances for 93.7 
per cent of the preference. 

The offers remain open, but 
the acceptances are conditional 
on the takeover not being re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission. 

Mr Michael Ford, deputy direc¬ 
tor of Prestel,. Britisb Telecom’s 
viewdata, service, has been made 
chairman of . Wales and the 
Marches regional board of British 
TeSeconr from February 25. He 
succeeds Mr Kea Spurlock, who 
retired, on February 24 after four 
years as chairman. 

Air- John Evison has been made 
a director of Mailer Buckley Civil' 
Engineering. 

Mr William FaLrhall . . has 
the * London Transport new 
post of director of finance and 
planning,, in which he will com¬ 
bine the -responsibilities for cor¬ 
porate planning and central finan¬ 
cial functions. 

Mr J. L. Wyatt Is now assistant 
managing director of Amalgamated 
Power Engineering. 

Mir David PaWiyn has been 
joined to the board of Group 4 
Total Security. Dr Edward Hope 
is now on the board of the hold¬ 
ing company. Group 4 Securities. 

Mr Alexander S. Reid has joined 
the board. of Moorgate .Investment 

Hongkong code may be amended 

Ml 
COOOm 

Slcrling 
M3 

COOOm 

Privaie 
sector 

• liquidity 

1979 
Dae 27.7 56.8 105.4 
1930 . 
Jjn 27.7 58 3 106.1 
Feb 27.3 58.6 107.0 
March 27.6 56.9 103.0 
April 27.5 57.1 108.8 
May 27 6 58 S 110 9 
June 23.6 58.7 111.6 
July ee.a 61.7 11S.3 
Aug :e.3 83.5 115.1 
Sept 23.5 83 9 115.6 
Ocl .23.7 83.1 117.5 
Nov 23.a 66.4 118.4 
Dec 29.3 668 120.3 

The Hongkong. Securities 
Commission said yesterday that 
the company takeover code 
should have a clause that would 
require shareholders owning 35 ■ 
per cent.of -a. company’s issued 
share capital to make a general' 
offer to other shareholders. 

The acquisition of shares be¬ 
tween 35 and 50 per cent 
should be limited to 3 per cent 

International 

In apy 12-month period without 
requiring the purchaser td make 
a general bid, it said in a 
statement. 

At present-the.takeover code 

Expansion at ICI Australia 

Monthly change in sterling M3 and 
domestic credit expansion 

Cmililonn 

Domestic Non- 
credit 

1
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*
 

IU
 deposit lirvj 

expansion finance liabilities M3 

ieso 
Jan + • 738 —104 —149 + 4es 
Feb -r 270 — 57 + 117 + 330 
March + 717- —230 —185 - 303 
April - 701 —342 —143 - 216 
May 4-1.149 + 248 —140 -t-1.249 
Jure -r 1.369 —843 — 79 + 447 
July • +3.466 —207 —305 + 2.954 
Aug + 2.011 —119 — 66 + 1,826 
Sept + 967 —564 — 13 + 360 
Oci + i.iaa +303 —163 + 1.268 
Nov + 1,431 —194 + 13} + 1.38a 
Dec + 761 —261 —142 + 358 

A £187m development pro¬ 
gramme is outlined in tbe 
annual report for 1980 of Id 
Australia, the local subsidiary 
of Imperial Chemical Indust- 
ries. 

Plans include expansion ot 

the plant in Sydney and the 
building of plastics and fabrics 
factories in Melbourne. 

Net profit of ICI Australia 
fell by -about . £ 1.37m ' in ' tbe 
year to about £34 m, . . 

German utility lower 
Group net profits of Rhein- 

isch-Westfalisches EJektriz'rrats- 
werk, tbe West German public 
utility, fell to lJM489:m (about 
(£100m), against DM570m, ,-in 
the year to June 30. Group turn¬ 
over advanced to DMlS^SOm 

from _DM15,670rn- 
Parent company net: profit 

-was virtually unchanged at 
DM389m on turnover of 
DM9,700m against DM9,000m- 

Group profit per share was 
DM20.48, compared with. DM 
19.74--the year before. 

has a voluntary trigger point of' 
50 per cent, with no legal 
backing. 

Dealers , hi id they were un¬ 
sure how the commission 
intended to' require share¬ 
holders to make a general offer 
to others. They also noted that 
there. was. no mention, of legis- 

-1 anon'to back up the code. 

KLM load factor op 
KLM. Royal Dutch Airlines 

said its provisonaJ load’factor 
rose to 603 per cent in Decem¬ 
ber from .56.9 per cent in 
December 1979 and compared 
with 60.2 per cent in‘Novem¬ 
ber last year. 

Dow share purchase 
' Dow Chemical Co plans to 
purchase 1.9 millhuv shares of 
us stock over the next several 
quarters. ; 

The company said k would 
buy the shares to- cover stock 
issued to employees through 
stock option and purchase plans. 

Mr Glen H. Wilson is now com¬ 
pany secretary of H. Slcbel & Sons. 

Mr EL Rainer Vogt has joined 
the board of Hammerson Pro¬ 
perty and Investment. 

Mr John Varde is now director 
of. operations, Plessey Aerospace. 

Mr Haydn Griffiths is now direc¬ 
tor oC supplies and transport. 
British Gas,’ from. February 1. 

Mr d: L. Goffloe has succeeded 

New Life 
Business 

Guardian Royal: Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance’s total United 
Kingdom new annual premiums 
for 1980 showed an increase of 8 
per cent c pm pared with' 2979 and 
reached £26.8m (£24.9m In 1979), 
while new United Kingdom single 
premiums were 3 per cent , up at 

. £15.8m (£153m). Net new sums 
assured in the United Kingdom 
were 25 per cent higher at £2,535m 
(£2.024m), while new- annuities 
grew by 15 per cent to £86.Sm 
(£75.7m). .New annual premiums 
for United Kingdom group scheme 
business included In these figures 
were £15in (£13-6m). an increase 
of 10 per cent, although single 
premiums . were lower at £L4m 
(£2.6m). GRE’s world-wide 
figures, which arc significantly 
distorted by changes in currency 
rates of exchange, were new 
annual premiums, £36.3m (£35m), 

Mr H. S. Sporborg as chairman 
of Gomme Holdings. 

Mr J. C. Bruce and Mr:J. P. 
Webb have become associate 
directors of Cornelius Chemical 

1 Company from February 1 this 
year. 

Mr R. C. I. Bate is now manag¬ 
ing director of GPG International, 
a Guinness plastics subsidiary, ‘in 
place of Mr R. Lewis, wbo ns to 
retire early for bealtb reasons. Mr 
Lewis will remain a director of 
GPG until June 30. ' 

Mr R. B. Carter has been made 
managing director, marketing, of 
Humphreys & Glasgow.; 

Mr Douglas Kitchen has joined 
tbe board of Steinberg Group.. 

Mr James E. Schilling has been 
named international sales manager 
or the computer and instrumenta¬ 
tion division of tire Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation. He will be 
based initially in Hitchin. 

Mr Robert A. Cfaere-ck has been 
transferred from Dallas to ' join 
First National Bank In Dallas’ 
London branch as deputy general 
manager. 

Mr Jan Scbothorst has .been, 
made area manager. UK and man- , 
aglug director of Al-wuisse (UK) 
Limited with immediate effect. He 
succeeds Mr Dennis Fredjohn. 

Mr W. J. Durians is now com¬ 
mercial director, retail. In tbe 
consumer foods division of CPC 
(United Kingdom) Limited. He 
succeeds Mr R. A. (Tony) Garvey, 
who takes up the new post of" 
director, corporate development. 

new single premiums, £i9.4m 
(£19.Sm), new sums assured, 
£3,298m (£2,875m) and new 
annuities per annum, £90.2m 
(£78.4m). Particularly notable 
were tbe results for Republic of 
Ireland and Australia where. In 
local currency terms, new annual 
premiums Increased by 44 per 
cent and 32 per cent respectively. 
Yorkshire-General: Yorkshire- 
General. tbe life company of 
General Accident, announces net 
news sums assured for 3980 of 
£1,390m (£1,051m in 3979) of 
which £940m (7QSm) was fu 
respect of ordinary life business 
and £450m (E34€m) in respect of 
pensions business. .In addition, 
immediate annuities of £Q.6m per 
annum (£0.80)), deferred annuities 
of £22.8m per annum (£21.6m) 
and permanent health benefits- of 
£5.1m per annum (£4.4m) were 
written. New annual premiums 
amounted to £9.Sm (£8.7m) of 
which £4_3m (£3-3m) was In 
respect of ordinary life business, 
£5.4m (£4.8m) in respect of pen. 
sions business, and £0.15m 
(£0.12m) in respect of permanent 
health business. Immediate annuity 
considerations ahd non-recurring 
single premiums . totalled £5.3m 
(£6.3m). . 

’ Mr Roger D. Perkins is tbe new 
managing director of Brunei Cases. 
Mr Charles Harwell is now sales 
director of the company. 

Mr Geoffrey Breakell, Mr David 
Moss, and Mr Michael V.. Smith 
become assistant general managers 
of - Refuge Assurance Company 
from April 1. 

Mr Michael Alexandra has'been 
.made marketing manager and a ; 
director of the Bridon subsidiary, i 
British Ropes. 

Mr C. H. Parker and Mr P. J. 
Bryom .have' become . part-time 
members of tbe board of British 
Shipbuilders. Mr W. Richardson 
has been reappointed as a part- 
time member. All three will serve 
for two years from January L 

Mr Anthony ,S. Heal is . to re- 
. lioquish his position of chairman 
and'managing director of Heal and 
Sou Holdings 6a February 28. He 
will become a non-executive direc¬ 
tor and retain the-tide ** Head of 
the Business ” previously held by 
his father, the late Sir Ambrose 
Beal. The board has elected Mr 
Oliver - S. Heal to be chairman 
and managing director to take 

. office on March 1. Mr Oliver Heal 
is chairman of Heal and Son 
Limited, the retail division and 
the group management committee. 

Mr C. Stanley. Vaughan and 
Mr Gordon H. Riddle have been 
made directors' of t Barton 
Abrasives. 

Sir .James Men ter, has been 
made , a director of Steetley. 

M. J. H:'Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Loval Lane London EC3R 8EJ3 Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Closure and redundancy costs, 

trading losses from discontinued 
operations and lower demand 
pushed Associated Paper Indus¬ 
tries deep into the red in the 
year to September 27. The 
final dividend has been cut by- 
over two-thirds. 

At the pretax level API still 
showed a profit of £352,000, 
reduced from £1.95m- But after 
£3-9m. of extraordinary costs 
and much-reduced dividends, 
there was a £3.9m net loss to 
be written off reserves com¬ 
pared with retentions of £1.1 m 
the previous year. 

Tbe closure of the two loss¬ 
making paper mills, Cooke & 
NuttaU and Vale Board Mills, 
leaves API with one specialized 
paper mill compared with seven 
in die early 1960s and com¬ 
pletes the transition to a group 
mainly involved in paper con¬ 
verting and with interests in 
stamping foils. No further 
closures are expected, although 
there may be modest cuts in 
the workforce, which was down 
by a third to just over L.0C3 
last year. 

These continuing operations 
still made a pretax profit of 
£1.39m compared with £2.06m 
in. the previous year after the 
rise in interest charges from 
£365,000 to £768,000. Out of 
£44.7m safes, continuing opera¬ 
tions contributed £33.0 

Mr Charles Rawlinson, the 
chairman, felt the group had 
reached the bottom. “ We’re not 
going to the wail”, he said, 
adding that demand had stabi¬ 
lized. However, he left no doubt 
that this year would be diffi¬ 
cult'and with the group finding 
it hard to make profits in the 
present climate, he would not 
comment on prospects for tbe 
dividend, which was reduced 
from 5.2p gross to 2.86p. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 14^ 
Barclays ...-  14% 
BCCI .. 14% 
Consolidated Crdts. 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossnrinstfir. 14% 
TSB 1. 14% 
Wiliams and Glyn’s 14% 
* deposit on soma or 

£10.1100 jnrt imifflr HP 
I a KSo.ooo isrj. over eoo.ooo 

75 39 
39 21 

192 924 
87 46 
98 88 

126 88 
110 59 
110 74 
110 59 
124 103 
330 244 

53 50 
224 21G 
23 .10 
90 69 
56 35 

102 81 
255 181 

Company 

Air-sprung Group 
Armitage & Rhode 
Bar don Hill 
County Cars Pref 
Deborah Services 
Frank Hors ell 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jacksou Group 
James Buirough 
Robert Jenkins 
Salmons 'A* 
Torday Limited. 
Twinlock Ord 
Twmlock 15% ULS 
Unilock .Holdings 
Walter Alexander 
W. S- Yeates 

Price Ch'ga 
Gross 
DVvip) Yld 

F.'B 

63 — 6.7 10.6 5.7 
s 38 + 1 1.4 3.6 15.6 

189 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 
46 . — 7.6 163 — 
95 — 5.5 5.7 4.7 

llGxd — 6.4 5.0 3.6 
58 — 11.0 1S.0 2.6 
76 — 3.1 4.0 _ 

109 ~1 -6.9 6.3 4.1 
120 — 7.9 6.0 9.8 
330 — 313 9.5 _- 

53 — 5.3 10.0 3.8 
219 —- 15.1 63 • 3.7 
13* — — _ 
77 “1 15.0 19.4 __ 

35 -1 3.0 8.5 5.4 
102 —- 5.7 5.5 5.6 
253 . — . 12.1 4.8 4.1 
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COPPER wa» wi-ady.—Airomoon.— 
Lash wire inrs, £7h,*->.b» a mewe 
tan: Biroo roonviis. W12.301.S. Sales. 
J.U75 Caih cathodes. £767-fiy; thro* 
months, L“7y2-45 S-xIi-..- Blip IOTW 
ijil curries 1. MonLnu.---Gd!«i vrlru 
ban, £TA2-Bi; three months. £3CS-^it 
tri. ScLUentent. £7M. Sales. lO.SoO 
tuna 1 mainly cantei. Cash ralhodj^ 
i;760-61: three months. LTBA.aO-d*. 
botUrmeni, £761. Sales, 1.C5U tons 
,mainly umm. - ... - - 
Tin was very austtly.—vxficnKrofl.— 
StwxfcmJ <*:». iaj.ur>-5U n 
miw months. £fi. 1-jO-TO. Gales. J« . 
tannu (about half cartiesi* *upn 
lira dr. rash, £6.015-20: ihtw rnonjh*. 
•.OJ.OO-7U. Salts, nil i&mc*. MorJuna. 
—Standard cash. £6.010-1^- ,!£ro* 
months. E&.I40-4S. Setansrd, M.D15. 
Solos. 2’i5 tonnes. HU* sradO. +»*ft 
Eo.OlQ-iS: throe months. 
t.rlUrmrnt. £u,OI3. Sales. ■‘L*®*1'* 
binaapore un ex-works. bMii.vu a 
!'lcul. _ 
LEAD was steady—Ancrnocrn.— 
jroO.'iO-'il.M per tonnrittinv noilnt, 
£J03.S0-.703. sales. SS.JOO ttuu>c&. 

i^sn.^^Oyi-^ lj_ threw 
mciuiu, £502.6003. SrtUntwflt, £1.91. 
Sains. 5.500 tonne* xMont hair 

ZiNc'was barelr strady.—Antraooa.—■ 
cju, CA2&-39 per ‘tonne: three months. 
1 ini'huv-TAi. Skin, 11/JliS 

>rth — 
r«j>t: three .monlhs. £.vl2.5U- 3. 
SrutemeM. £341. Sates. S.vSo tonnes 

PLATIMUM’ra at £252.45 tS5M.5Ql 
j fpw q|[HPn 
silver was very steady.—Bullion 
market fflvlng tavulxj.—Soot 641.700 
per troy ounce (United t»(4lai CiTCs 
rqalrolcnL 1,514.30.; Owe months 
r&S.Ms tZ.5B4.40cc. six months, 
675.SOp H.64A.40C1: one year .715.800 
> 1.747.30C •. London McLiI Escicnne. 
—Afternoon .—Cash 645-46p; litre* 
months 66T-6flp. Sales. 10a lots of 
lu.OOO -mis’ ounces men. Morntnw — 
cash. 620..lOp: three months, 6.51 
Settlement. 650p. Sales. 8J lots 
■ mainly carries.!. 
ALUMINIUM was barely steady.— 
Afternoon.—Cash. £599-600 par tonne; 
litre* months £620-21. Sales. 2.603 
tonnes. Mominp.^—Cash £601-03: 
three months £622-22.50. StUlemunCj 
£603. Sales. 4.673 tonnes. 
NICKEL v#ai stnnly.—Afternoon 1—» 
Cosh £2.640-45 ■ por ion nr: tluvo 
monlhs £2.635-40, Sales, 156 tonnes. 
Manung.—Cash £2.657-40: thru* 
months £2.657-40. Settlement, £2.640. 
Sales. 456 tonnes. 
RUBBER was ■ uncertain (ponce per 
kilo 1 —Feb. 57.00-68.50: March, 
59.Ri1-A9.90: Api-M-Jim... 02.20-62.40: 
July-Sept. 65.20-65.7.0: Ocl-Dec. 

Ifcfc=DFiSarr25 
Sates 

Elis-ao cast txm*. 

MAIZE; US/Trench ontwolcd Ftorich 
no- Feb £122.60 oast coast: 

S Airhaxi yellow FCb/XTarch. EB9.60. 

raALEV t EnrjUSh feed ftitr Jgn.- 
n*25: E1QIJ25: March fiitg.so; 
Aoril. £106.75 ess* ««»■ lAlt U« 
tSw« Of UK unless stated >. 
Lnadon Crain Fufurdt Marten fGart.it. 

#S5al?,uSS??£<»%SS.! 
Hoom-Crown corenls Authority.— 
LocaUan cx-farm spol P'Mi- 

V.lUina 

Foreign exchange report 
-- a_■ r*? __ .^<4« rfmrtmDrtt' 

S East 
9 West 

Feed ^'tlfd 

«** BSS!ffiH»S 
c - _ £102.40 £95.90 
ilBH-s’c ilsS:gg 

w^ebaartBSSsw^ 
cspcciod to chanae 10 O.BCu. • 
meat commission .—Awnae toj- 
-taelt nncnt at represent all ce morttoll 
iSthrlSt CO caltle RS_44ppcr to 
hr l + l.fiSf! UK cheep ZjW-OJ P j«t 
k» rl dew t-ft-BOt; CB pins 67.080 
aS-'koTtw 1 +1.993. eaglawd. and 
wlt«: CbOTa 
cent, arerag" prtot 65-IWp (+1--11. 
Sheep numbers down X7.a tjw am. 
average price 152,«p . Pin 
rmmhrrs up S.R c«r crmt araaBC priCJ 
67.oap 1 + l.wi. Scotland: Cjalo 
numb'-rs up 5.3 per ceni. WWW 
Ft.rap r+a.68»s Fhoep »l“Bbe£ii,OTn 1 
11 fc per end, avccago Fried ISS.Bfi#- 
i-1.36i. ‘ 1 
POTATO r 3' fCaftal.—®»'®S{ 
April <162 60- Nov. £53.90. Se.es 69 
]ou (oil of 40 tonnes each). 

Credit' conditions became mtfeb 
tighter in the discount market 
yesterday. Houses were up against 
a sizable shortage which was only* 
relieved after the Bank of England 
had assisted on-a very large scale- 

Thl5 help, was channelled via the, 
purchases of a moderate amount of 
Treasury Bills, a small quantity of 
local authority bills, and a small 
number of commercial bank bills 
direct from the houses. 

Secured loans were generally at 
per cent during the - day. 

Ahead of today’s United King- 
■ dom trade figures the ^oaod re-~ 
m aired firm &l ourrqpcy nmrrats 

yesterday, reaching.' W055 before 
closing below its "bdt- At 2.4015 
against the dollar compared with 

2.3370 overnight. 
Its trade-weighted average rose 

to 79.7 from 79.4- However, 
volume continued modest. The 
latest banking, figures made no 
Impact- 

Aided by higher Eurodollar 
rates, the dollar resumed it* up¬ 
ward trend against Europeans, 

wfth sentiment also benefiting 
from renewed hopes foe the- Iran¬ 
ian hostages, and the prospect of 
higher United States money-supply 
figures today. The mark declined 
to 2.0010 before dosing off tire 
bottom at 1-9990 (1-9923- Others 
losing ground to tbe dollar in¬ 
cluded the Swiss frape 
(1.8057), guilder, 2-J532 (2.1g7). 
and French franc, 4.6267 (4.6090). 

. Steadv for much'of the session, 
reflecting Tokyo’s closure for a 
public holiday, the yea rose toe 
» 201-75 from 202.95 previously 
lu dollar terms. 

Wall Street 
Jan 
15 ' 

Jtn 
14 

Sferiing: Spot and Forward Qthor 
._... ,(u,,in(i>t ttJk'__a _ _ 

ICrw Turk 
'M"iiirvpl 
Amstrril.iin 
nrit'-M.'lK 
■'ApcnhiiKi-ii 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Jjsbnn 
Mli dr Id 
Milan 

■tjfclii 
Paris 
'suii khelm ' 
TuKj'fi 
Yii-mift 
Zunt.lt 

M.irkd rates 
t*ib> ‘NrJilKi-) 
January 15 
52.3271MIMS0 ■ 
s-j fotawitiM 
n aii-24 n 
77-WMSr . ■ 
14.73-82k. 
1.27S5-2B70p 

X2H.4lM2S.30c 
1V3.SU-1U4.0UP 
2271-Mir 
12.1&02k . . 
U.fl0-14f 
10.52>rti7<:k 
4S2-SRH- 
33 nrt-n-t.ioscii 
4.24-J7'jI 

3mnnthfi ' 
2.60-2.7iX‘ dWc 
1.75-1 .Ml- disc 
erPur prem 
44-34r prrm 
SOore pr*-m-130ore disc 

Market rates 
iclvst'i 
January 15 Imnnlh 
*2.4010-4020 I.J5-1,23c disc 
S2.9570-86B0 .b5-.95r disc 
b.22-23(1 prom 
77.20-aOf - 20-IOc prem 
14.76-77* ins-lbuore nrem . 
l^HU5-2H15p lip prrm-2p prem2T*mp prem . 
4 80-8110 2VlSpf prom - prem - 
32S.70-SOC 0.U1-0.71K.- disc 35-180c disc 
193 25-35p 3W*0f disc .. 16O-2H0C disc 
y»niij-fta,ir 3-51r disc 1G1»-I9t«lr dIM 
12.48»i-43Uk. 535-360‘ire prem. 1160-93Uorc prem 

- si it-iar 4-3c prcin (Ua-lPsc prem 
‘ iu.GPt-t>5^k 3fi0-4ri0nre dine HfiO-lSCOnre disc 

- 483>>8Plt 31U-24t)y prem ■ 7«5-680y prom 
33 97-34.u2sch n 0F>-0.05i:ri, prem o.asas-u^aoOKro prem. 
4 35-361 3>2-3,je pri-m WrWac prem 

Aiistr.iltz 
Ban rein 

'Finland 
Greece 
HnnKkuDg 
I run 
Kuwait 
M.iluytra 
MexliTi 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
5Uu;ap<irv 
youth Africa 

2.0260-2.041(1 
0^030-0-5060 
9JS6S4J365 
112.00^114.00 

12.4270-15-46TO 
not available 
0.6500-0.6*30 
5.3340-5.3640 

55,40-56.90 
2 48M-2J085 
7.9660-8.016u 
-1.9970-5.0270 
17890-1.8040 

Effectlre eichsnRe rnle compared la Deeera her St. 1971, was up,M'e t» <9■ ‘c-* 

Indices 

IS tonnes.' 
"tonnes: 3£G 

rubber'’ PHYSICALS w-rc abnut 
*irjdv (Dll Lfnce per ktloiSnin(. " 
57.25-SB.VS: Cirs. Feb. 61.50-62.00: 
March. <1^.25-*.'’50 

iota Includlna 
ihrae opiums. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price of 
■■ raws was £S higher ar C24O.0O: 
the •• wtiuas " prlco won £7 higher 
at £510.00. Futures were quiet ■£ 
per tonne): March, 2r*0.50-500. on; 
May. 298.75-9fl.65: A lie. 2“1.5*V 
91.60: Oct. 3K5.26%.75: Jan. 261.00- 
64.50: . March. 258.00-62.00: Mav. 
255.00-60.00. Sales: lota. ISA 
prices flan 14): daily 26.85c:.15-day 
avroae 29.93c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL-was easier < £ per 
toiotc-1 .—Feb. 127.00-27.40: Apr*i. 
129.10-29.40: June. lSl.SO-'l.F'i: 
Aug. 132.50-55.50: Oct. T.5O.0n..V3.M; 
Dec. 130.60-52.00: Feb. 130.00-36.00. 
Sales. 360 lots. 
WOOL (cents per kilo!.—NZ citks- 
bredt No 2 conwact ynj quid: Jrn. 
A4.3-345: March. j5Q-3S4: Mav. 555. 
362: Alls, 268-272: Oct. 370-o73: 
Dec 378-380', Jan. STa-jhl: March, 
RboIs®: May. 382-.W6 Sales. IE Tois- 
GRAIN. (The Baillcj.—WHEAT.— 

Canadian westarn red spring was un 

over Indian 
tea pact 

Two West German tea traders 
in New Delhi', were quoted 
yesterday os .ifaying thht ‘tea 
consunfer ■ countries .were. scep¬ 
tical about an International tea 
agreement on . export-, quotas 
proposed by India, Sri' Lanka 
and Kenya. / V 

Herr Ronald Nissle^ and Beer 
Helmut Grosser, chairman and 
managing director .-respectively 
of the West German Tea Coun¬ 
cil/ were quoted as saying tlwt 
a consensus among tea export¬ 
ing countries on the propdsed 
pact was unlikely in the near 

future. 
The two traders, who were 

attending a tea seminar in 
India, said that tHe German tea 
trade is dependent on the 
Indian tea market, but races 

difficulties over delayed ship-, 
meats and deterioration in tea 
quality in the past 10 years. 

-Rank uf More an 
Kni: land Conran if 
Index Changes 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

SUfllnc 79.7 
us dni I or w*-K 
Canadian dollar 70.7 
Schilling HB-4 
Belgian franc 3110 
Danish kroner Ml.I 
Deutsche mark 145.6 
Swiss franc 186.1 

Guilder 122 4 
French franc 
Ijfr* . 2ft 
Yen ... I46-1 

-24.6 
-7.3 

-1MJ 
*22.0 
+10.7 
■-S.2 

+.1H.4 
*70.0 
+17.2 ■ 

-8.3 
-52.0 
+43.0 

Based <m trade welslili-d cliauge* 
from 'Wasiittigiun agreement 
December. 1371. „ _ 
(Bank- of England Index 100). 

■ Ireland 
+Canada 
Netherlands 
BelcUini 
Denmark 
West Germany. 
ronUROl 
b'lialn 
Italy • 
Nurw .(>' 
France 
Swrden 

. Japan 
AiLsiru 
SulUi-rland 

3.8730-1.8750 
JJH3 4-1.1897 
2.1725-2.1740 

32.15-33.17 
fl.140541.1515 
3-9065*1-9995 

53.63-53.73 
fln.60-80.i0 

050.00-850.50 
5.2005-5.2025 
4 6360-1.6275 
4.4350-4.437(1 
201.65-201JS5 

14.14-14.16 
1.8115-1.8125 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of End and MT-TrU1:® 

(La SI eta BBKed 24711/80) 

Clearl hr 31 auks BaaeRate 14^ 

Low 13b 

EMS Currency Rates 

j Ireland quoted1 In US currency. 
4 Canada 51 ; US 50^1406-0.8409 

ECU currency % change ^change dlvergmce 
central againat from central a dj us led t 
rales ECU ralet plus,'minus 

-Belgianfrane 39.7897 41.4B01 *4-20 • 
Danish krone 7.T230 7.032T5 +3.71 

.German D-mark 2.48208 2.57739 +3.84 
French franc 5.84,00 5.08553 
Dulchfluildcr 2.74362 2.80313 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.687991 +2.B6 
Itolianllra 3157.7B 1220.52 +5-94 

■+0.70 
-0.78 
+034 
—1.47 
-1.33 
-0.54 
+2.44 

1.53 
3.64 
.1.125. 
3.3557 
1.513 
1.665 
4.08 

t changes are for the ECU tberefnre posfUve change denotes'weak 

'-ffitSlid for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence Jlmtii. ■ 
Ad] unimcntealcul sled by.The Times. 

DIsenunlMkl Loanv'o 
l)i ernlflht: High 13*4 

Week tlxcd: 13b 

Treasury BillsfDIsc;-) 
Buying SeUtoB 
2 niiudhs liUi* * monlhs 
3 monlhs 32»i» 3 monlhs 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls^i Trades (IHsSc) 
2 rtnnihs mrlSHu 3 months lft . 
3 months 13V13*j 4 monlhs 341* 
4 monlhs EPii-l^hi 6 months 13>i 
6 monlhs 32V121« 

Local Authority Bonds - 
1 month 15V15*. T monibs • 
2months 15»*-l5it 6 monrhs 14VJf« 
3 months 15-14*4 9 monlhs 14U-14 

■ 4 months 14V14*! ID months 14W-J 
5 months 14V 14*s 11 months 34V14 
6 months 14*1-141* 12 months 13V13*a 

Secondary MKL £CD Rates tf^> • - 
1 month 14V14J+ 6 months 13«w-13»M 
3 months 14V1#« 12 months J.&urVPik 

Local Authority Market Ki). 
24 3 months 1-ftt 
34ii 6 months 14 
14*4 1 year 13V 

2 days 
7 days 
1 month. 

Dearer chemicals 
Shell Chemicals UK is to in¬ 

crease-the price of its expand¬ 
able polystyrene products by 
about 15 per' cent, because' of 
.higher raw material prices. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
.1 ■ r.iild fixed:: 

<*i) vails, lOVCOV seven days, 
ItflisM; one moil Hi. 19*2-19*4: ihreo 
months, lB*u-18uii: six manths, 
17-1714. 

0idd fixed: am.S566.75fan ounce); 
pin. S571JD close. 1573-BO. - 
Kmc errand (per coin): S59D-59- 
(£245.75-246.751. 
Save reigns (new): ?143-145 (£59.50- 
60.50). 

1 n ter ban k Market (r«) 
Overnight: Open 13V13*« Close 13 

•1 week 14-13*» 6 months 13»urm* 
lmunUi HVlfll 9 months 
3 mouths 14V14*4 12 months 33V13*t 

First Class Finance Houses iMkt. Rate#) 
3 monlhs 14'i 6 months 14*i 

Finance Bouse Base Rate 15*2% 

New Yoric, Jan 15—An alter-; 
nottn rally bv energy issues lifted 
the New York Stock Exchange to 
a narrow gain 

The Dow. Jones industrial 
average, weak all day, gained 3.50 
points » S59S7 by the close. 

Analysts said energy Shares rose 
on a report that the Price HJram 
Walker-Consumers Home Placed 
on the reserves of Davis Oil CO 
was much higher than the value 
of comparable deals 
The* said traders speculated teat 
wodd increase the *Koestic re- 

■ serve valuations- of most other 
companies, 

A published report today so»o 
Walker valued tbe Davis reserves 
at 520 a barrel. Analysts said that 
is well above the roughly 510 a 
barrel ptaced by Sun Company on 
■reserves of Seagram Company 
Texas Pacific Oil Properties and 
the $12 to 513 a barrel set in 
other recent deals. 

Among the' best gainers, Sedco 
jumped 101 to 90. Getty Oil 2} to 
91, Union Oil oE California, which 
reported a Wyoming discovery, 
three to 45. Conoco three to S43, 
Phillips Petroleum 3n to Sag ana 
Onion Pacific two to 76. 

Superior Ofl surged! l»to212 
and Phoenix -Canada Oil added lft 
to 252 on the Toronto Exchange. 
They obtained approval of the 
Peruvian state oil company to 
explore the northern Peruvian 
jangle. 

Mobil rose lg to SlJ. Attordc 
Richfield 13 to &4. Standard Oil 
(Indiana) 1J to 77, California 
Standard 2ft to 100ft, Exxon 15 to 
79J and Texaco ft to 46ft. 

US commodities 
SILVER mtnn» low as murh a* the 
SO ncr wnt limit on liquidation. Jan. 
147S.00-l.A90.00e: Feb, 1.491-OOc: 
Si®. i .Sin.0O.l.BSp.00c: May. 
1.557.00-1.565.00c: July- 606-OOc. 
Canr i AUft nor: Dec. 1,714.50c', Jan* 
?*?3*7 SOc* " March. 1.780.50c; May. 
iii5:5oS; 1.668-50c: sept. 
ll912.50c, 
COLO fntnrMi were: CHICAGO tW -j ulc 'jet adeedi JuM, 3685,00- 

H?b:S0: OCL S713.S0. 
COPPER furores closed at or near lows. 

O.VOL a'TOjM.lDc: 
Feb. 8*1-ROC: atarch. ^jW+TOj-wc, 

STobc-88^1 ™£*-9SS&\ 
t£v3i.' 9B.abc. May. 99.80c; July. 
101.40c; SopL lOSJOc. 

sr "Bis*1?m§; 
May. SIS.SOe. ^ 
cotton rntnrea were: Jjagh- .92.4Q- 
m SOC' Mav. 95.85-93.95c! July. 

Dec. 85.50-sb.6Ocl bl*- 
86.70c aaked; May. fli.4iHila-fi7.60e 

an^SSSd. fSSS! isSSS 
M^iSa.SS-lSd.vbe; July. 

135:50c: Sipi: 136.50-136,76c; Dec. 

Allied Chem 
Allied Stores 
Allis Chalmers MU 
Alcoa 
Jan Inc 
AmeT4da Hess 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cruimld —. 
Am Elec Power 1TH 
Am Home ' 
Am M ousts 
Am MU Res 
Am diandard 
Am Telephone 
AMF Inc 
Arm co Steel 
Asarro 
Ashland OH 
AilnUe lb eh Held 
Aten _ 
Avon Products. 35 
Banker* T*t NY Cfl 
Bank of Am nice £&•■ 
Bonk *»( VY 3SH 
Beairice Foods 
Bcndlx 
Beihlehem Sceel » 
Boeing , . 0« 
Bmae Cascade 55 
Borden 3A 
Bom Warner 4S: 
Brisiol llyi-fs lii 
HP 
Burlington Ind J A 
BnrlinEura Nthn 60* 
Burra ughs 5(Px 
Campbell Soup art 

- Canadian Pacific 
Caterpillar J?" 
celonew H 
Crniral Soya . Jga 
Chase Mannar cn« 
Cliem Bank NY 
Chesapeake 0 bio 4rt 
cnnaler 
Citicorp 
Clues Service 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
L'nicne 
CBS 
Columbia Gas 
Combustion Eng «rt 
Comwlih Edison lffi 
Conoco *4* 
Cons Edison 24*» 
Coni Foods 
Cons Power lTJs 
Conilnental Grp 3£z 
Cranrol Data 6£t. . 
Corning Glass §2> 
CPC mini fi»4 • 
Crane 44 
Crocker Int 37 
crtitcn Zeller W* 
Dart A Kraft 
Deerr 4. 
Delta Air 5hjs 
Detroit Edison 11U 
Disney . 5*H 
Dow Chemical 3rt 
Dresser ind *£1 
Duke Power 
Hu Pont 43*1 
Eastern Air 
Eastman Kodak 71>4 
Eaton Corp Srt 
El Pain Nat Gas 
Equitable Life H1* 
Esmark gn 
Evans P. D. 
Esson Corn 7»t 
Fed Dept staves 3rt 
ftrcsiane 
FH Chicago lft - 
•Ex dir. a Asked, c Ex 
t Traded.y Unquoted. 

Jan 
15 

Jan 
• 14 

36 

if* 

■=£ 
45*4 

Fm Nat Boston 
Fst Penn Curp 
Ford „ - 
GAP Corp 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Elecinc 
Gen Foods 
Gen Mills 
Gen Motors —- 
Gen Pnb Util NY * 
Gen Tel Elec 2ft 
Gen Tire 15 

jjssr*’ i* 
Goodrich 
Roodyear *17 
Gould Inc -S.+ 

Gt AmeA Paanc 5 
Groyltnund . JJJs 
Gram men Cwp 
Gulf-Dll 
Gull t Wevt 
Hein: H. J. 
Hercules 
Roney welt 
1C Indf 
irateranii 
inland Suet 
IBM 
Ini narvutcr 
INCD 
.m Taprr ’ 
Int Tef Tel . 
Jrnnt Bank 
Jewel Co 
Jim Waiter 
John*.ft1snvine .. 
Johnson & John 9ft 
Kaiser Alumin 
Kennecou -»*i 
Kerr MnJce 73>; 
Kimberly Clark Ukz 
K Mart . 13 
KXOflW 2t^ 
L.T.V. Corp 175 
Litton 
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Motoring 

Saab r emains 
competitive 
with the 900 

To survive in a world of 
motoring giants, Saab, the smal¬ 
lest volume manufacturer in 
Europe, has somehow to keep 
its range fresh and competitive 
while avoiding the big outlay 
entailed in developing a new 
model from scratch. 

X' remember at the Geneva 
Motor Show four years ago. 
talking to some well-informed 
Swedish journalists who were 
convinced that Saab would, 
before long, abandon car manu¬ 
facture and concentrate on its 
other activities, which include 
the Scania trucks, aircraft and 
computers. 

At that time, certainly, the 
outlook for Saab looked bleak. 
The car division was losing 
money and was dependent on 
only one model, the aging.and 
expensive 99..Later, the planned 
merger with Volvo, which might 
have been a -sensible piece of 
rationalization, fell through. 

Without the funds to replace 
the 99, Saab shrewdly decided 
to develop it and the result was 
the 900^ which used the same 
basic mechanical layout and 
body style but which was 
significantly bigger : a weakness 
of the 99, in marketing terms, 
was that it did not seem to offer 

• enough'-metal' for what- "was 
often a lot of money. 

The 900 was a new model born 
of an old one at minimum cost. 
There werr enough changes for 
it not to be simply dismissed 
as a “ stretched ” 99. The extra, 
length was used to provide a 
longer wheelbase, helping ride 
and stability, and providing 
more room 'for passengers. The ■ 
opportunity was also' taken to 
fit a new, and effective, heating 
and ventilation system. 

The Saab 900, first sold in 
Britain nearly two years ago, was, 
however,; a three or five-door 
hatchback—in a part of the mar¬ 
ker dominated, despite the Rover 
and Renault 30, by conventional 
saloons with a separate boot. The 
market for large three-box cars 
in Europe was estimated - at 
around .2.6 million Units a year 
and Saab was not in it. 

Hence the 900 saloon, which 
made.its debut at the Geneva 
Motor Show last year and came 
to Britain in the autumn. Essen¬ 
tially it is the same vehicle as 
the hatchback, except that it has 
a boot instead of a tailgate. But 
the new back, end has been* 
pleasantly styled and further 
effaces the resemblance to the 
99. 

The boot itself is long, rather 
than high or wide, but has a' 
claimed capacity of more than 
14 cubic feet and should swallow 
normal luggage with ease. There 
is a small space underneath the 
Door, next to the spare wheel, 
where small items can be stowed. '. 
Unusually, Saab has. retained the ■ 
folding rear seat of the hatch- - 
back, which means that the car 
can take very long loads. 

Rear seat passengers get a 
little more headroom and. the 

'ear should seat five adults"w1th 
something to spare. The back 
seats have new springs for in¬ 
creased. comfort and also to take 

' out weight There is a smarter 
trim’throughout, a smaller steer¬ 
ing wheel, adjustment for the 
door mirrors from inside the car 
and, for the first time on a Saab, 
electrically operated front win¬ 
dows are fitted on the more ex¬ 
pensive versions. Power steering 
is standard. 

I have been driving the 900 
saloon in its most expensive 
form, £13,444, with: a turbo¬ 
charged engine and automatic 
transmission. The venerable 
1985 qc engine has been modified 
to make it lighter, more efficient 
and slightly more powerful. 
Again, for a small company, like 
Saab, developing a new' power 
unit would have been crushingly 

' expensive. 
Turbocharged, the fuel- 

injected engine develops 145 bhp 
and provides acceleration at least 
as good as most six cylinders, 
although it must be emphasized 
that the turbo is a reserve power 

-which in normal driving is com- 
.paratiyely- little -used. Saab 
reckons that most motorists will 
call on the turbo no more than 
10 to 15 per cent of the time, an 
estimate which I would put on 
the high side. 

The point is that the turbo 
starts to operate at around 3,000 
rpm, an engine speed which cor¬ 
responds to a road speed of 60 
mph in top gear. So you have 
to be. driving the car fairly 
aggressively to bring the turbo 
in and there were long periods 
when I almost forgot I had it 

But it does provide startling 
acceleration—a little too startling 
if not employed with care—and 

Shrewd adaptation—the Saab 900 saloon 

is ideal for overtaking and for 
pulling briskly away from traffic. 
Because the turbo lies dormant 
so much of the time, it wastes 
little fuel and my consumption,- 
even with automatic trans¬ 
mission, came out at a respect¬ 
able 22 to 27 mpg. 

I suspect, though, that many Jieople buy Saabs for reasons 
ess spectacular than a “ blownM . 

engine. One, undeniably, is dur¬ 
ability and finish, exemplified by 
the satisfying clunk as the door 
closes and by the marque's better 
than average record on rust. A 
Saab, like its compatriot the 
Volvo, is built to survive the 
heavy Scandinavian winters. 

Mainly because of its steering, 
the 99 acquired the reputation of 
.a heavy ' car' to drive. But the 
900’s' power assisted system is 
excellent and so, for that matter, 
is ,£he automatic transmission.. 
There is still some bodyroll on 
comers, and tyre squeal, but the - 
par holds the road reassuringly 
and has efficient all-disc brakes. - 

Refinement is impressive. 
Road, wind and engine noise is 
well suppressed and there is' 

little need to turn up the stereo 
radio/casserte. (standard on. the 
turbo) at 70 mph or, I dare say, 
beyond. The ride is on the-firm 
side but the seats offer well-up¬ 
holstered support and, as usual 
on a Saab, the front seats heat 
automatically in cold weather. 

In all, this is a car which, 
without offering any outstanding 
features, can take its place with 
the Audis and the Volvos and 
the Rovers, and it should help 
to sustain Saab in what promises 
to be a very tough marketplace, 
particularly at the so-called. 
“ executive ” end, during 19SL 

Miles apart 
BL has attracted much praise 

for the Mini Metro as a vehicle' 
but little criticism for adver¬ 
tising it as the 83 mpg car. 
Renault seems to have been 
more sensitive on the issue than 
most and has started an adver¬ 
tising campaign in obvious com¬ 
petition to the Metro's, pointing 
out that in town, at .least, the- 
most economical model is its 
own 5TL. 

The 83 mpg claim had to be 
based on fact or it would have 
infringed not only the code on 
advertising .standards but, prob¬ 
ably, the. law as well. It was 
derived from the results of tests 
conducted by .the Automobile 
Association, driving , a particular 
Metro model, the HLE,. at a con¬ 
stant 30 mph. 

Obviously, that is something 
no ordinary motorist ever does, 
unless he or she is trying to 
cbrain freak fuel consumption 
figures. To that extent it is mis¬ 
leading, not to say Irrelevant. 
On the other hand, I wonder how 
many motorists took, the 83 mpg 
figure literally? Or even seri¬ 
ously ? 

Rival manufacturers were 
. another matter and, after first 
spluttering with anger,' Renault 
gratefully seized on the latest 
batch of official consumption 
figures, issued by the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, for indepen¬ 
dent confirmation that the 5TL 
was more economical, in town, 
than the Metro HLE. Hence the 
advertisements. 

The ordinary motorist may 
find all this a little childish, a 
private quarrel from- which he 
can stay aloof. . But with the 
need to save fuel becoming such - - 
a central issue in motoring, it is 
inevitable that manufacturers 
should try to outdo each other 
on fuel economy claims. 

Leaving aside the . fictional 
world of 83 mpg, the Metro HLE 
is the most economical car avail¬ 
able in Britain—or, indeed, . 
Europe—by two of the three 
official yardsticks, at a steady 
56 mph and at « steady 75 mph. 
The figures, respectively, are 
583 mpg and 4L7 mpg (the 

Renault 5TL, at 57.6 and.41.7 is 
only fractionally behind). 

But are those returns any 
more realistic ? I suspect that as 
few motorists drive at a steady 
56 mph as at a constant 30 mph 
and any figures obtained from 
such an exercise must be treated 
with a similar scepticism.. .The 
75 mph measure is more to the 
point, being near to what a car 
will do at the permitted motor¬ 
way speed. 

The most useful return, erring 
if anything on .the harsh side,' is 
that for the town cycle. It -is 
based on a carefully worked cut 
driving formula which tries to. 
simulate urban traffic - condi¬ 
tions, with plenty of stops and 
starts and use of the low gears. 
It is here that the Renault :5TL 
heats the Metro HLE* by 443 to' 
41.5. 1 

The HLE is also bettered.on 
the town cycle by another 
Renault, the GTL (also 443) 
and the Suzuki SC100 (413) and 
equalled by. the Citroen 2CV 
and Dyane. And it should be 
emphasized that the HLE-is, in 
turn, significantly more eco¬ 
nomical than other Metro ver¬ 
sions. The urban cycle figure 
for the 1.3 litre, for instance, is 
a modest 32.8. - 

On balance, it ' is probably. 
healthy for car manufacturers to 
fight each other over fuel con- - 
sumption claims because ~ it 
keeps'a very important subject 
in the public eye. And the. - 
Government figures, sensibly,, 
interpreted, do provide a means 
of . comparing one' car with 
another even if they do not, and 
cannot, predict what you as a 
driver will actually get. 

Peter Waymark 

Car Buyers Guide 

■ 1980 MERCEDES ■ 
S sl. sc. : g 
■ FOR SALE, OR EXCHANGE FOR ■ 
5 SUITABLE PROPERTY ABROAD. | 
gj CASH DIFFERENCE, . gj 

■ BOX NO. 2561 F, THE TIMES ■ 

CheyneAfctosUd 
Evm though we 
may not have 
supplied yonr 
BMW WE WANT 
TO LOOK AFTER 
FT FROM DAY 
ONE. 

CHEYNE 

Central London’s largest, mast 
modern end cost effective BMW 

eenrice end parte department 
01-788 4314. 

DAIMLER 
DOUBLE SIX 

SERIES III 
BRAND NEW 

Unregistered. Works mileage. 
Accept £13.250 

Telephone 021 -449 3528 

SAVE £2,231 
” * Mlnstar do luxe Umoosins 

Bnrw._ Choice or two 
E. . »toal con <H Honing. 
electrical centra division roar 
coropnniEent head reals, bcauil- 
tally equipped and bnltt by 
«™ug»«n ■ . . £3.6.000 (sav¬ 
ing £2.25i on the current on 
SS. «1ce. Brow for Ford. 
133 Old Brampton Road, South 
Kensington_London, SW7. 
Telephone .01-373 3333. 

Vintage Porsche 
3963. 356C. Red with black 
leather Interior. All original 
detail* maintained. In im- 
mandata condition through- 
oui-Jtaxetl. Left-hand drive. 
45.000 nUN. 

£4.000 
JKmtsd In Piacenza, Italy. 

Ring 01-937 2870 Or 
01-937 8452. 

Porsche 924 Turbo 1980 
Guards red, warranty until 
April 1981, excellent condition. 

Ora owner. 

£12,75# 
Office hour* (0443) 504321 

evenings (0403) 77333 

: 1 JWP 
Cadillac Seville V8 diesel 

25 m.p.g., new April 19S0, 

■till under guarantee. Beat 

offer around £16,000. 

Tel.: 021 422 1B3S (day) 
B21 422 41BO (av«.) 

GUYSALMON 
1972 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Game*, with _ grey _hlde, new. 
radial tyraa. One owner. Full 
service history. 55.000 miles.. 
An. Immaculate, and . auite 
exceptional example that must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

£72,950 
PORTSMOUTH ROAD 

THAMES DITTON 
SURREY 

81-388 4222 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN - FLAT SHARING 

ST JOISTS WOOD, NWS' 
Flat luxury . purpose . built 
block. 3 bedrooms (2 double. 
1 ample). 2 bathrooms, 
cloakroom. 3eo WC, 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms, CH CHW, 24hr 
porterage. Entry phone. Long 
lease. £100; doo. ■ - 

01-286 -0188 

SUPERB VICTORIAN HOUSE. 
■w.14.—Caring owners.-substantial 

- (nones’ Lavished, -many attractive 
period and modem matures. Very 
spurious. . 2 big reception rooms, 
lovely Wrte&ran kitchen, nub- 
roams. shower room, A large, bed¬ 
rooms. C.H.. occluded -rear gar¬ 
den. JuscanTved—must be seen I 
Only .£T9 500. Browne Beck. 
01-329 9262. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

KING'S LYNN 
Unique IBlh ■ century' Hated 
riverside mustard ~ mill with 
many beams, situated in his¬ 
toric cove Converted bv archi¬ 
tect owner. Ground floor suit¬ 
able studio or craftman'a work¬ 
shop. £42,000. 

8553 3833 laves) 

PEUGEOT 104 S 
1978 Jan", only 18.000 miles. 
Black. from and rear spoil era, 
alloy wheels. radio, l owner. 

' £2.450 
01-235 5244. ext 260 

0306 81515. mi and w/m . 

BMW 3.0 _CSL lightweight snorts 
coupe. Ceylon gold with black 
upholstery, firs! ■ reolMerod 
October 1973. attractive collectors 
Meni. Koallatirally p fiend aL 
£5.350. Further details telephone 
Coxhoe Comm orcl ale. Durham 
03B5. 770494 anytime, , 

ALFA ROMEO.—Save £800 on llsl 
price I Dethrary mileage Sod T] 
to silver. ■ Hexagon 01-o4a 5151. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1976 (Jan.) Shadow, Ox¬ 
ford bluer, grey interior, car 
phone. El7,500. 

Tel.:. Uxbridge (89) 31451 

(M) 

ROLLS SILVER WRAITH II, rinlsfaed 
In primrose yellow with brown 
avcrflex. rant and malchlnn 
leather upholstery. First regi¬ 
stered August 1077. cherished 
registration number 6PT noes 
with car. Asking £39.000. For 
further details telephone Goxhno 
Commercials. Durham 03BS 
770494 anytime. 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE 
FOR ANY OCCASION 

Chauffeur driven «r self-drive 

MutfOWry: BI450 5419/ 
: 01-459 (2tl 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE.—Far any 
occasion.. Chauffeur driven or 
aeU-drtve. Montgomery. 01-450 

' 5449/01-450 6350. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE CO. 
LIMITED 

(KJOBENHAVNS TELEFON 
AKTBSSELSKAJB I 

USS12.000.000 3V. EXTERNAL 
LOAN 1970/84 

Hits Is to announce IbaL to meet 
«ho instalment duo on 12Ui Feb¬ 
ruary 1981. Nominal 1158800.000. 
Bonds lor a nominal amount or 
US5535.000 bavu boon bought on 
tha market, while, the folhmrlnfl 
Bond representing a total nominal 
amount-of us52o5_DOO have boat 
drawn: 

The above notice appeared In ear 
bane of 14th January 1981 on page 
IS among the Bonds listed Number 
19173 should read Number 10172. 

CATERING SITUATIONS 
- DOMESTIC AND 

FIRST CLASS Bookkeeper/Account¬ 
ant renal red ImmmUataty lor 
Kensington based charily. 24 
ho ora; a week minimum, very 
flexible. Totepbone Jana Bey 01- 
957 7745. 

rbsident companion required 
for eldariy lady whose ton travels 
frequently._location north-west 
Surrey. Own bod room and 
bathroom, light household duties 

ASSISTANT COOK matured for new 
Metro: must have City & Guilds 
or practical experience. Training 
wtU be given so as to eventually 
take over full responsibility for 
the 'evening shifts. Very good 
salary-'—Phone at-675 1956. 

NANNY REQUIRED.—For London 
N2. Professional family with ram 
children. & anti □. Preicr 
IS.N.E.B. or experienced. Live in 
oi out. TaL Qi 0154 after 7. 

REQUIRED 

SMI available for day duly. 
Central and south west London. 
“-01-747 5166. 

BUTLERS—house couples—nannies 
and mum's help, highly oxpcri- 
wood, available now.—Fry Con- 
jnmaius. 7 High Sl AMeniuL 
Santa, VeL, T6£s25 3l6363/^ 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR/VALET 
• Mala or Female 

wanted ror English bachelor In 
Sooth of- France. Resident 
housekeeper retained. Owner 
abroad much of the year. New 
Rolls Royco Wealth. Would suit 
so moons with no' dependants 
and who Is adaptable lo the 
various tasks. French speaking 
an advantage but not essential. 
Please enclose recent snapshot 
with reply to Box 2555 F The 
Times. 

AU pair BUREAU Piccadilly Li a. 
World's largest is pair agones 
oners Best lobs London or abroad 
at 87 Regent SL. W.l. 930 4757. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

r — —--1 

i FLEET STREET I 
j Pied A Terre 
• Self-contained liar in purpose 
I built block. 1 room, bathroom 
I and kitchenette. Central heating 
I and constant not water. 

£30,000 

01-228 1844 or 
01-288 0488' 

ST. JAMES, s.w.l.—Only 5 re¬ 
maining. Attract! va plods i Mm 
la a small luxury block off Si. 
Jamcs So.; lift. C.H.. C.H.W- 1 
hM. .1 • ■ roccp.. k./b.: from 
£40.000 .to £53.300, 09 JW 
iaSa*’ Oay ± Co.. 529 

NEAR IoLYmpia.—Attractive Vic¬ 
torian house, owner occupier 

to MW unconverted baac- 

BftBfc® 22T * 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
legal ad vies before parting with any 
money or signing any agreement-to 
acquire land or property overseas! 

CORFU. Beautiful .old House for 
sale in N.E. -of island. Carefully 
restored by English •owners lo 
preserve lu* period Greek charac¬ 
ter. Stands alone among hillside 
olive nrovoa. Fantastic views to 
Albania, only few minutes walk 
down to village and sea. 3 bed 
roams. Irani hall and large living 
room with aid polished Hag stones, 
kitchen, mod. cons..- etc.—Bax 
3246 F. Tbo Times. 

LONDON FLATS 

USEFUL FLAT CLOSE PARK, h 
Wnco of walvs Drivo SWI1 
Bright asp ms. spai-ievet. Iargi 
loungo. 1 dble. 1 single ben. 
kitchen, sen dining, bath/wc, 
C.H. .balcony. Long lease, only. 
£58.000. 622 9577 (eves). 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 
ooeoeoeoe soooooooooo 

Port Isaac 
Spectacular ■ views of North 
Cornish coast and charming 
fishing vtllaga. Spacious now 
5 bed. dol bungalow, luxury 
kitchen & bathroom, garage. 
c.ti.. etc. Ideal rndremeni or 
holiday home. £29.950. 

" Tel. ing 287 7365 
for further details (agents) 

•6 SOGGOOeoeOGSSOOGOOG 

2 SOUffi CORNWALL 
SB Overlooking beach near St 
■ Austell. 'spacious new 
a detached. 3. bed. bungalow. 
■ garage, gag. C.H. Close lo 
■ main line trains, shops, etc 
■ ideal retirement and holiday 
* homo. £27.500. 
5 Tel. 039 287 7355 
S hr farter details (agents). 
■BOflEnUHH 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX SPEEDS UP BUSINESS. 
Use oar fast*ecunomlcaT and con¬ 
fidential srrrtco. £30 ft. Rapid 
Tlx Sendees. 01-464 t«5. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

MUSIC/Recorder Teacher null 
lime' required, central London. 
Details 01-559 5925. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ENGLISH WINE REVIVAL.—Wlh 
soon be planting ! Take pert for 
.wine, prestige, but benefits. 
Elizabethan Vineyards. 1 SKoeiv 
Ha. Lymlnge. tCa.n, 

FLAT SHARING 

HIGH CATEF*rof.. non-smoker, to 
share lumvy.jlu. £40 n.w. lnCL 
4W5 9567 or. 7. 

SHARE-A-FLAT lest. 1953> ror Pro¬ 
fessionals, 175 Piccadilly. 495 
t2»»S 

RICHMOND_M/f. own room. CS5 
n.w. Eves. B7B 0631. Day 876 
1322. 

W0. 'NANS ION'FLAT.—Professional 
J err ale, graduate 27 + in nlura 
spacious, degant c-h. flat, own 
roum, beside.small .park. 4 mins 
from tube. CL50 pan tnc. 01-386 
49aa. 

KEW.—Own room. TV. cJr.w.. 
■mature parson. £18.50 - p.w. 
axel-568 2177. 

BELGRAVIA. Larue beautiful house. 
o/r. £35 p.w. 730 2bW. 

Wf Female, to share flat with 
3 -other*. £?a p.w. basic. Tel: 
370 LI28. 

BOUNDS GHCEN. N-T1.—2nd 
female prcindional. 26+. Own 
ream in small flat. .£90 per 
raiondar ■ month + bills. Tele- 
plume 889 0386 after 7 p.m. 

N.5.. PROF. FEMALE. 24 + ; awn 
room In mixed amt. flat: EIOO 
p.c.m. excL. TUI. HBCU 
iafter 6 p.m.). 

S-W.li. Own room in ftal Imme- 
Igiclgi^avallBbte: CiOO p.m. 

CLAPHAM. Renovated house. c.H.. 
garden: own room: *27 p.w. 

_ jnd. 673 6583. 
s.w.is. cm. -own room, lumry 

fiat wliii i"oihcr. C.H.. Civ 
„ n.w. 677 0682 or 767 6983. 
S-w.11. Femalb'. 20+: own room 

ta house: £80 p.c.m. 7228 1401 
<24 hours j. 

4lh person wanted to share Bal- 
SJ'vto nulaeMtu: own room: 

p.w. CXd. 730 7710 or 

PROFESSIOMBL.rellablB female re¬ 
quired to share luxury. Knjqhts- 
brldga flat: own room. Refs. 

. essential: £Z4S p.cjn. Phono 081 
• 2975. ., .- 

S.WJJ. Non-Stas ker.- poof., 30s, 
. share garden, ft**: nwi room: 

£25 p.w. C-H. 584 iSiO (after 
■7 pjn. or Sal. in amino i. 

OIRt-f Twi-smowng. to »M" 
modanuxed Sat near oily: £ioo 
p.c-rn. Inc. TeL Chris, 256 list, 
(evenings) * . . 

WIMBLEDON. 3rd prof., 26+ t 
own large room: C.H.r pleasant 
house with garden: £27 p.w. 
Inti. 542 4544. after 2 p.m. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Quiet, derates 
bod-slL nr. Tube. £34. 586 3142. 

S.W.7. Young City man ufrered 
nice room, breakfast: £20 p.w. 
Bax 1830 F. Tho Times. 

UTTLS VnNiCfc.—Luxury nat. own 
large room, share' lounge. XIl- 
dioa. bathroom £40 p.w. lnc. 
cleaner + bUls.—289 0987. 

SLOANS SQUARE-—Spacious lux- 
- ury flat to' shore. £40 p.w.— 

TOT E426 an or 5 pjn. 
FLATMATES.-313 Brampton Rd. 

Selective sharing. 689 6491.- * 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT Bookkeeper available 
tin dally contract iwi« rmwpawy 
wages wpodally, 404 0013. ■ - 

JCHOOLMASTeR, Mensa. exp. 
English. top crosswords, classical 
den vail ons. number problems, 

idtng. music, general KdOf__ __ _ 
Dwladgn, ' number -and 'words Kecuilti. Kdu congenial pcrfl- 
n. Whir Box No 2475 P. Tha 

• nmes. 
ATTRACTIVE receptionist. early 
■ 20's, -with excellent office skills 

• and vivacious- personality, seeks 
career Opportunity with West 
End Company. Tel.: 01-439 2051. 
First off Personnel Consultants 

. lU.K. Ud.i. 
CENTRAL FLORIDA resident 5 

years. Edgrsh'. own home, age 
forties, bread US and Intore , 

. xtatfoitol Insurance background. 
Management ana Production,, 
spots new opportunity m Ftonda. 
all enquiries considered, broklnn. 
excMS .and surplus.^ Epcot 
i Dfeney i, Little England, etc.— 
Box 2062 F. Tbo Times. 

energetic and creative graduate 
xOxonl seeks Interesting work 

„ until Aug. 051-230 1474. 
HONOURS ' GRADUATE_fMale. 

291 in industrial Management, 
re quirt os a -duUengtnn and 
dynamic position- where InlUatlvu. 
Innovation, the - ability - to take 
resnonslbuity and communicate 
at an levels are required. Please 
write to Box .2534 F, The Times. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS ' 
•CHELSEA-8Q-. SW3 

Extremely attractive and 
spacious Mews Flat In quleL 
postiK 3 bedrms. 2 .bathrms. 
drawing to, rally equip, kit. 
CH/chw. Dbio. Grge. 1st class 
furnlshlngs/docor thru‘out. 
AvalL munod. 1/2 yrs. £170 
p.w. 
„ SLOANE 6Q.« SW1 
So pert) 2nd llr. Flat In p/b 
block wUh CH/chw. Lift. Por- 
ler. 3 Bodrms. mthrm, slrwr. 
rm. - fndy equip. *11.. dmJng 
nn..--drawing rm. All new fUrn- 
Ishlngs/decor arru'aui. Avail. 
Unmed. 6/24 months. £250 

B'W‘ 0 >-589 5211 

CHESTERTONS 
THE COLONNADES. W2 

Selection or aitractlva. mod. 1 
bed flats in p/b block. Closu 
amenltias. newly decorated/ 
furnished. Avail, now 6/12 
months. £130 p.w. 

LANCASTER . MEWS W2 

Ai tractive. nmv modamhrod 
mews house. 3-beds. 3 baths, 
large well equip, kit.. - sep. 
dining room. grge. sauna. 

-Avail now 6/12 months. £275 
p.w. 

:: 01-262: 5060 

RENTALS FOR SALE 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
&:P.®TNERS— 

RIGHGATE. In a quiet crescent lust eff the high 
Shoot Is this well maintained house which _ could ba 
let furnished or partly furnished and which len-s 
Itself lo family living. Comprising four bedroems. 

' rf--(30fL x 13ft) reception room, dmlng area/corv- 
servalory, newly fitted kitchen with ■ German wood 

■ unite and all appliancea, utility roam and bathroom 
with new pampas suite, it will be[available from 
the end of February for a year initially at a rant 
ol £185 a week. 

• HAMPSTEAD. Set in the heart of tito Village Is 
ibis unusual ground door Net which our inlerealianally 
known client has furnished to his own individual 
taste. The three double bedrooms, two reception 
rooms, bathroom, shower room and kltchea are host 
to such items .as a four pastor bed. double baJ>. 
a number of ptocos of antique Furniture and curies. 
Available Immediately at £140 a week, a company 
tenancy is required. 

Centril&SWLoodan: 3aWimpofe Street-Wl* 016377026 
AH’other districts: '9 Heath StreebNW3-0I-7941125 

KNIGHTSB ridge Penthouse with 
-roof pauo.'35ft reep:. 3 bods.. 
2 baths.: an machines. Superb 
location & decor. Avail, now for 
6 monLhs:. £265 p.w. Buchanans 
589 .7779/9936. 

WEST END. Exceptionally modem 
2/5 bedrooms. 1/2 receptions. 
2 bathrooms, kitchen with every 
machine. Flat la prestige block. 
Available now. Rina Palace 
Properties. 486 8926. 

GLEN DOWER PLACE, S.W.7 
Atn-actlve- 4th floor flat with lift. 

• 2 beds., large recap., breakfast 
mom. k., & b.. Okrm.; C-H.: 
§159 P-w- Boyd- A Boyd. 236 

FULLY- FURNISHED.:— 2 bed¬ 
room penthouse flat off Lad- 
broke Grove, available for up 

yuan- fillup.w. All en- 
lo M. Dawson. GondfOrd 

i 76160. 

BELGRAVIA.—4 hedroomed ms I- 
soneite. 2 bathrooms, rally fined 
kitchen. Ihtin^ room. c.K. £190 
p.w. 235. No agents. 

MAYFAIR. W1. Elogantly famished 
luxury flat. Prestige location. _ 
beds. 2!a balhs. 6-12 months. 
2350 pw. 01-493 3437. 

MAYS always have a good selec¬ 
tion or properties to rent in 
Sooth West London. Surrey and 
Berkshire. Tel: Oxahoit 3811. 
Telex. 8955112. . 

BELGRAVIA. S.W.7—Pretty mvwa 
house on 3 floors. 3 bedrooms. 
2 receouon. 2 Hath., pula, gar- 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for Diplomats, 
executives. Long, or short leu in 
all arras. Upfriend A Co.. 48 
AJbmarto St., w.l. 499 5354. 

DMESTER STRJSSrr. S.w.l_Very 
attractive, spacious 2 bed.. 2 
bate.-flat. Avail. 19th Feb., i 

. jraar. . £250 p.w.. At Homo- In 
D&don. 581 2216. 

WOULD. AMERICANS seeking fur¬ 
nished accomnordailon In London 
“^..Surrey please first lelephone 
Allison Teiiy of SAUNDERS of 
Kensington. 01-581 3623. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
nai Ar house tu> to u» o.w. 
Usual fees required.— PhlQlBa 
Kay .4 Lewis. 830 2245. 

unfurn flats warned, t. 4 t. pur- 
_ 4671. pixno a On. 
*.*■10.—Spacious-etudlo-for single 

£53 p.w. 352 8871. 
KENSINGTON.-New foru. flnL 4 

bedrooms, etc. Suit 5/6. £162.50- 
P-W 485 9705.. 

CENTRAL LONDON.—D« hoca Hat 
far 1/2 £90 p.w. 3/8 mthi. Lilt, 
oarklna. Boft. req. 262 9125. 

MAYFAIR^ Excetleni furnished flat, 
2 bedrooms. Hvtag non. kitchen 
and bathroom. .£150 p.w, Tel: 
435 2008 ar 458 5429. 

SUTHERLAND STy SW1_Owners 
own home, bedroom. 2 rccco,. 
k. 4 b . patio.--6 urth. + £85 

.. J> w.—Plaza Extotes. 262 3087. 
HAlPSTEAD, N.W3 (SwiM Col. 

52?>.—High etandard flat. 4 
™*: *3 dble.-i. Uvtng room, 
flfted k. 4 b.v shower room, 

eouipped and 
ftarwshed. Clap-p.w. line, c.h.j. 

.—TdfSione 790- 2453. 
HOLLAND park.—^pretty, serviced 

flat Bright eaocct. modern I urn., 
redecorated. 2 rooms, k. 4 b., 
C.H. phono. Close ■ shops. 
£B6 p.W. 01-235 7182 dfly/727 
0376 .eves. 

KENSINGTON . W8,-Solf-catering 
apartment, sranlo. k Itch an. bath¬ 
room. _ roor .garden. . Folly 

6760 - evenings. £75 p.w. Inc. 
W.l. Attractive rial In small block. 

2 dble. bods.. 2 receps.. eiudv. 
f/. * b. cl Earn. Cll6 p.w. 
Humors RST 7365. 

OLD MOMFION RD.. newlvdec- 
aad furnished ground and in 
mats, ireara wwi . actus. 4 bal¬ 
cony.'c.ti.. washing machine. 2 
dtee.-beds.. dW*. recept.. b. 4 
2 b- EZOO p.w. -Ruck 4 Ruck 681 
1741._ 

attractive flat in family house, 
off Brtxton . Hill. . Rent free in 
ra change for Jooktafl after 
children ‘ aped .9 anil T after 
Softool, and bahy-sitting. salt 
ceopto wiih ctUUi. Tol.: 404 097y 
or 674 7526. _ 

CHFL3EA.-Qliot 1S5-floor flar In 
PiB.-.-Uock. dose to Kings Rd. 
l. bed.. _recop..-k./b.; sep. w.e. 
Co.jejj £95^per weak. Donaldsons 

HOLIDAY FLATS-SERVICES Tor 
bookUig/nrochuivs. tang/short 
term uuvlced-'pniuirvlccd apart- 
menis. King 93T 9886., - 

SURBITON. Modem furnished 3- 
bodroom flat clom lo station 

• (Waterloo 13 mlns.i and shoos. 
Avallablv for 6 monUu + . £70 
p.w. Woking 64240. 

FURNISHED Hals and houses In 
Central London area available 
now roc long or short lets.— 
Lrafleld . Ltd.. 01-741 1761. 

W-?-' . .nr; Hyde Park.—Superb 
- lumlshed Dal. 2 dble. bods., 
reception/diaer. k. and b.. C.H.. 
lei., cpf: T.V.. nawty decora to d 
throut|hool. £150 p.w. Co. in 

£2? T?r4 n>l111’ 1 re*r 
marble ARCH/Hydo Park, injury 

i._/3/4r5 bed Data 4 house. 
Longvitrart leu. west Trend. 

_■*-£>*- UU4. 
EATON PLACE* SW1, Imjnac luxury 

C.'?il,V2„'!*da e*1* with bau-en- 
J.*1"* roor0j dining, Amon- 

ran kiicbon. e.h... in*5 . p.w 
Graham Marks 581 4103. 

' B^^^VHIorlan semi-' 
detached fttm. house. 3 -bods. 
fLfo**1*; >uUJ' modorn. 
ueo. feBuy utHnas. charmim 
S55“ler ,wlUl • ““biU socludei 

PINNER/HARROW. Well furnished. 
Nuclotu Tiouse. 3 bods.. 2 roc pi., 
C.H.. garage. £140 p.w. com¬ 
pany Igi. Tel.: 868 0561. 

chEL»ea. .elt&anl flam, lounge. 2 
bedruoms. k. 4 b.. C.H.. iel.. 
long lot.. £100-0.45. 730 8932. 

"HSS..S. I*u«- sai IY41. Quallly 
houMs lor long 101s 

an<* also avall- 
abia. idehl Kutanis looking. 

radecoiaicd s.c. 
fS1* owe bedroom, living roum. 
kitchen/diner, bathroom, garden. 
££W p.w. Tel. 01-722 631l7 

—,Vu^^ry riverside 
1 nil, 2/3 be do JL boinfi, balcony. 
B^Be. £200 p.w. 01-352 7lS5 

DI5S2«?rT P*-ACE> 3.W.3. Luxury 
£ap’.rnat,% 3 s11?* SJMno Square andI Harroda: 2 beds, £125 p.w • 
aiunio.' £65 p.w. cd. 

HosUi. c.ii.. 3 bed. 
ftBte equipped, nn. porter! 

U>n" lot- -£,bo 

KN/S5BSf'SS5b^!^T?»»,r-7i 
~g- 

garden ■ flat.- double 
bedroom, huao living room, k 
* b. hah. uUUiy. c.h. Newlv 
furnished, £70 Vw. Seel" Tnj 
359 7121 (day) *239 5640 affto 
• pm. 

KNIGHTSBRIOCE WALTON ST_ 
{garnished rttalaanaite, 2 bed. 2 
KJJJ1- kitchen with during ■ ■ area. 

reom, own «uranco, caso p.w. 
?«>5,.w1m‘yi£u\ Weekdays 11-5. 

& OTfcSSTinP’wSSi 
*WL4^S^#4Ssa9t.«l^1,,n,• Cr0UCh 

MSW waij§s' ISSWKi: 
-bod nat wlUl 

Jr.‘Sc°Ps-- kiichon. ail 
“Wcnuw: C.H., garaae vImuh 
HSi I!?^1 Aval), now0 long lol. 
7OT°87%f' CascoJB1“e-Poe??* Ol- 

HAMPSIEAd. N.W.3!—High 

Sh'ort rlU? "furnJsRS! 
^Ko'^^saf66 p-w—™«- 
w-C.t.—Superb hair bbuso, 2 bed.. 

roof garden! 
Wjger, Jroozer. 1^10 p.w. B37 

WIMBLEDON COMMON_Writer 

S3^s fra:a«uri 
uffl^d1^: japvkm%&. 

Suparb furnished" 
dim flat in priraie honso. 1 t£5/ 
reception, k./dining, bath C.h. 
Ncwnrdcc&raiecL X! person C6d 
p.w. 994 4163. 

A7TRACTTVHLY COKVCRnU 1st 
floor flat In Victorian house. 
Forest Min. SQs. Spadons 
iSS?.?8-™!1?0- **£?- hSth/w.C., 
mall kitchen. FUlod caraou. 
storage huien. col. T.V, £156 

ujb.SRn# 3ssBtrsar 
epnjg .. 

HAMPSTEAD, Knlqhuhrldge. Sl. 
John's Wood. Kensington- and 
Wimbledon are same of tho areas 
In which we can oiler 1st ctaas 
properties ol ranis lrom £oO p.w.- 
£600 p.w. 1 Rent depending on 
size, location and amenities 1. 
Try us I Birch 4 Co. 499 8832. 

BELGRAVIA and Cadogan Sq. area. 
We require luxurious 2-3 bed- 
roamed- flats In tee above areas 
on behalf of a European bank for 
a long term. Substantial rental 
paid to advance. Wilson Mordant 
of Beteravla. 235 0906. 

GENUINE 
SALE OFFER 

Heavy domestic 12ft wide 
superb British Wiltons. 80% 
wooL 2CCA nylon. only 
£9.35 per sq yard whilst 
stocks lest. Fjst-ciasf fitting 
sendees U required. 

Open Moa.-FH. 
9 8.m.-530 pan. 
Sals. . 
9 a.nL-1 p jn.. 

I 37-KCferiEroreflRdi 

[ London ECK5BX 
, OHCS04S3 

WAPPING WINE 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy! 

This soft velvety red wine has- 
a lingering banquet and a Sonde rial death of flavour.' 

lo. problem, pork bere^.hrtns. 
your teggest lorr;' end load op 
With many bn-..a'n-. £23.90 
ipor case 12 bottles inci. VAT) 

Fre: quantity dzKtc.y on 20 
cases and over. Daliverv 
Loudon 1.-2 rises» £3. 3 
ca»«a + — £1 iper case 1. 
Open 7 days a week. Late 
cloning Thursday. Ask for full 
list or incredible bargains. - 

GREAT WAPPING WINE CO.* 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. El. 

TEL.: 01-488 3938/9. 

MARSH & PARSONS offer a fine 
selection of well-furnished berasns 
and Oats. £70-2*500 p.w. S 
Kensington Church Street. W.E. 
01-937 6091 or 4-6 Kensington 

• Park R«L. W.ll. W-229 9i6H. 

IDfjAL FOR . yiSITORS.—Luxury 
Kensington. Mall 
LIU tel., c.h.. 

flat for 2. 
KT7ICV C-u- —. ...... 
colour TV. etCjShort/mcdlum lei. 
384 2414 or 786 4281. 

sw areas, flats to rent. co. lets. 
. 1 bed. from £60. 2 bed. from 
: £85.—vrmooa. 730 5435. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

London's largest Independent 
soppllora of plain carpeting 
oner massive sucks of wotons 
cords. Berbers, twist pile or 
crival pile broadloonu. 

AU. AT LOWEST EVER PRICES 
PROMPT PLANNING AND 

FITTING .SERVICE 
382 Upper Richmond Road W’asW 

East Siren. SW14 
01-876 2089 

SERVICES 

TEDDY BEAR. DELIVERIES! Cham 
pagne. etc. 01-957 5175/1554. 

DANISH guldei 8 languages, inter 
preter lor business person. 730 

find Friendship, rove and ar/ec- 
Uon.—Dateline Computer Datin' 
Dept. T.l. 25 Abingdon Roe 
I ondfin. W’.8> 01-938^1011 

PERSONAL GUIDE SERVICES_ 
Hie complelr service for the bust 
nrasman—Tel: 299 9925-. 

BALLOONS.—Can us today 
order our heart shaped Valentine 
bauomw^Balloons over .London 

SPANISH. Intensive tulUon for 
. companies anti businessmen 
- I .on don area. Phone 727 2465. 
U.S. IMMIGRATION ASSISTANCE 

by U.S. Immigration Conaultancv 
Co.. Ltd. • I private company 1. so 
Hans Crascont. London. S.w.l. 
Tol. 01-581 1805. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BURMESE' kittens, brawn, blue, 
red. Reg. Inoculated. Good 

01-853 2604 pedigrees. 
01-691 8208. 
IBRADOR ! rare.—pedigree, 
home-reared. £60. 646 0322. 

lharlea 

podia 

CAVALIER King Chariot 
Ptatolcs. 8weefcar 
mated. _Bxcelleiu pedigree, o; 
888 4363: 

spaniel 
Famllj- 

WANTEJ3 

iqu_. . . 
tents bought. 
8586. 

ORIGINAL. —- Post ora. 1890.1940 
Tol. 727 1594. 

AUTOGRAPHED letters of famous 
people iliving or dead i reaulred 
bv enthusiast for private collec¬ 
tion. Please- writs Boa 2541 F. 
The Times. 

ROYAL ASCOT 
03447 2424. 

OLD DOLLS WANTED—private 
lady collector wishes la pur¬ 
chase Dolls- over . 50 yoara old. 
Any nnidllion considered. Up 
£ ISO paid.—Write box sasa 
The Times. 

WANTED—Second-hand and Anti¬ 
quarian book*-—Libraries pur¬ 
chased.—Box 2526 F, The Times. 

Fentons 01-722 

Sox wanuid. Tol.: 

94 F. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

- 

'HARPSKHORDS' 

CIAVKHCMOK^ 
j CALL 01 ^52 6151 FOR LEAFLET, 

■ OR ENJOY A VISIT TO 
cMORLEY GALLERIES. 

4 BELMONT HILL 
'S.E.D 

SALE SALE SALE 
Hecossion Bargams 

Full size Pianos at greatly 
reduced prices. 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE 
SB women 9lroeL • 
London WlR odf. 
Tel. 01-486 3111. 

Open 9 a-.rn.-5 p.m. 
Saw. 9 ajn.-3 p.m. 

THC PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
ana lalallnrs. of .lino pianos. Hire 
with option -la buy. SALE NOW 

VIOLONCELLO BOW, gold mounlod 
by D. W.. Taylor: £750. Tclc- 

_DilOno ovantogs 01-7M4 6822. 
PIANOS. H.-LAME a SON. New and 

rr,candid onoA. Quallly nt reason. 
nblo prtcca.—324/330. Brighton 
Hd...fth, Croydon. 01-688-3513. 

STBWJWAV drand Plano. Number 
99082. Model A.. RdcOQUH fully 
recondinonw. Showroom condlt- 

t ropewood case. 
Tel. Nartliwood 

ton. Magrilflca 

IANO 3ALETTT1 PIANO SALE.. ThroOghout January 
«pedal pflen on oil .flow And 
recond. unrlghla." minisnirvs and 
grands. Flshtrs or SireolhauL 

_ 01-671 8402 and 674 JL074. . 
THE RUSK IN PIANO «*-—Janoaxy 

sale. Son -** Far Sale 'V columns.- 

MARKSON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

1. Offer new pianos for hire 
from £is per mouth. 
2. on or an option to purchase 
price of only £729 lnc. VAT 
altar 1 yr's hire: 
o. Offer new/sec'hnd- piano 
fur rale SI unbeatable prices. 
4. Offer an unrlratlcd aftar- 
rales service. 
Albany si.. NW1. 01-935 8682 

ArtlUery Place. SUB 
01-854 4017 

THE RUSKIN 
PIANO CO’s 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 
CAMDEN TOWN 

20%-25% redactions on alt 
our piano's Own small new 
uprights lo - magnificently 
nxHored BechHrih, BlOlhner. 
Sirinvray grands. 

01-387 7522 
7 days a woe It. 

CURTAINS or loose covers for you 
Patterns brought to your home 

'Inc. Sanderson & Sekera. Styles 
expertly made and' fit tod. AD 
London.districts, nummnds. Mca- 
■uremade. 01-304 0398. Rnisllp 
76331. Pollan Bar 68999. 

O STAIN AS LES.—We obtain tee un¬ 
obtainable. Tlckale for sporting 

- bvents. Jhoatro. sic. mriudina 
Coven i Garden . and raphy inter¬ 
nationals.—01-839 6363. 

PAVAROTTI CO VENT GARDEN. 
Tickets, all performances. TMe- 
jihone Oblabuhlas on. 01-839 

PETITE. — Antigua mahogany 
Chest of DRdDJlUft drawers. 
Circa 3830. Only 2 ft. V Ins. 
wide. £295. EJaridgc. London. 
278 8901. ■ 

DESIGNER CLOTHES (nnlr) ai 
73^e discount lor 1 month only. 
The Sale Shop, 2 St Barnabas 
St. _Pimlico Ad. BWl. 01-730 
8913. . „ 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS, Meraklon 
velours rubber backed, 17 colour 
ways. 5 yr. guarantee for heavy 
domestic. Med. conlract £3.40 sq. Bl. ex. VAT. 01-672 1178. 149 

poor Tooting Rd.. -S.W.lt. 
‘ RK paving. Flags. Build- 
Btono ain x. 4to ite Seta. 

hoofing' Shura. G.E.M. Lend 
scapes. D62S .533T21. 

piano. . Perfect ■ working, order. 
Beautiful case. -£275, 435 2717. 

MARBLE clearance affects far 
shrives, bathrooms.- tables, tiles 
niitog- service, Konrad Stewart. 
90 Fathom Rd. SW3. 884 3704. 

SKi's Dyne star O'Son. 190 cta- 
• -Sal- bind. £10Gu Bools Lows air 

compa 9. 40-43, £70. . Phone 
(day I 570 2800. ask; for Jay. . 
BUILT-IN OVENS & HOBS. Best 

prices_M. & C. 960 1200. ■ 
SCMOLTES hobs ■ and ovros. Sale 

bargains.—H. * C-. 960 1200. 
JUST ARRIVED.—ftsial Perataa 

design hand -made Chin use silk 
carnets. TUp Quality. 5ft X 3ft. 
From £675. Phone 01-346 7X74. 
for vlowtnn. 

ORIGINAL ISSUES of the Times. 
Your choice of date ifmrf tat a 
to 1973. £5 each. 0492 31196. 

NORDIC. .— Reluct shoo clear¬ 
ance_Mle. .Faunas,., bsihrosnts. 
a> in entente, savn C£ a oiiwmn- 
Ished Items. Tol Rrigata (07373) 

■ 49451 for detoSs. 
FRlO<l.-./F.tASZftRS. elc. Can yna 

buy cheaper ? Phono 8. 4b S.. 
agij. 10 17/R468. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER- 
Brand MW. £600 o.n.o. 684 
OEW after S o-m. 

beautiful handnudo , EgynMan 
lac0 bedcover. dble.. £750. 
Phone Mr Manor. 373 0517. 

UNWANTED INHERITANCE-Ladv 
lrunM dispose of pair or boa at'tol 
Bokhan carpris. Sire 10 x 9ft. 
Perfect condition. Sacrifice hair 
value .£450.00 ■ each for a nick 
sale A'eo several lnerty Por^an 
runs. Box No. 5527 F. Tha 
Times. 

ADMIRAL unripht doop freeze caU- 
nvt M«w. 18 Mi n. TVra-grey 
cnamvi oven liners and control 
W?1 hhrt* Wcxtinghoose OG 
JUA BUml prelector 16 mm.— 
Box-1498 f. The Timas. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE AMERICAN1 CHILD 
IS HE A' MONSTER? 

Find out by spending next 
■ amunai as a camp co on»oiler 

In an American summer camp 
teaching sports,', arts or crafts. 
FREE return flight. FREE 
board, pocket money. Visas and 
2 weeks free time. Write NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept A2. 
37 Oueens Gate. London SWT. 
or call 01-589 3225/4. 

■ SKI VERSIER 
fLAST MINUTE BARGAINS II 
Miss tee crowds and enjoy tha 
lowest prices. A few spaces 
left In fuHy catered chalets. 
28te Jan and llte.Feb. for 2 
weeks Inclusive of nights. 

Phone ns now for details 
01-263.6101 -(24 hrs.j • 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
■ . ' CATDL -11748 i 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM E £ 
Ftighta to Tokyo. India. 

Pbrtmoreafcy. Colombo'. Accra. 
..Duhal^KuwalL. Cairo. Morocco. 

Dar. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jo'burg- Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen. 
Stockholm. 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD- 
45 Great Portland Street, W.l. 
01-631 4440. Air AgU4 

" STOP 
Lwat no further for flight* to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong Kong, Tokyo.. 
Sydney. Also Europe, U.S?A.. 
Canada. S. America A Africa. 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE j 

21 Swallow SL. 
London. W.l. 

a°asz 
from Piccadilly circus, 

(Air Agents] 

HONG KONG BUPERDEALS.—Ex- 
cclient conncctiana to Australia 
and the Far East. Family reduc- 
Jlorta araiiabte.—Hong Kong 
Inti. TeL 01-734 5511. Air Ants 

AVAILABnjTY ANP_ RELIABILITY 
“ »\} Eurepe. Travel Parade. 
01-451 2116 (A«t. ATOL 882B| 

BUSpa T,Brn» savings I GT Air 
Agta.. 73A 3212/5018/4308. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI BARGAIN81 Excellent ■ value 
and availability- on all iwmi in 
top resorts. 

MtVfc _ 
AUSTH4UJI/N .Z.-nin 1 - ‘U.K. 

QkPtold^rgoJtBnbBS . Worldwide 
Travel. 80* London Wall. E.C-2. 
01^38-0411. ABTA IAT'A.-^ 

ALGARVE AGENCY.—For the few 
who want tee beet our stunning 
pew brochure Is ootl Call now 

detaill or.Uie best luxury 

■H. ™ »SS" *1-®“^ 
PALM beach. — Winter sunshine 

ins superb luxury villa wUh 
private pool and staff on this 
exclusive Floridian peninsula. 

t»S!oiIJP VOIaO 1-584 fi£n AUTA 
TUNISIA. — Fbr that Arena hoti 

day. ^TJxnJtffi1 Travri. M 

SKiiifugv bargain offers- Ver- 

tfcrifigiF7 0985 
Mtw YORK from £156. Miami 

Los .Angelas from 
£218. charter Express Travel 

/peso. 
-Franco. Italy & 

Spain. Flights A hirlq* loo. 

ATOL140:1B°1’499 9070 ABTA 
GREECE. A free holiday ? Our 1981 

•Bgraiiv broetonB- with superb 
villa holidays In Corfu. •- 

Crtte ercpialne *11. Alcttn*. w 
Wtlton Road. SWT. Tel: 01-628 
1M7 fM-hral. ATOL iihJb. 

ski austhia. — From £105 nair- 
boariL^ Phone W.S.T. U1 

_242 7220 / 404 5287. 
provence bandol 10km. Luxur¬ 

ious honso. swimming pool 

orJ°l?»amn,RfnCTftR,,S. 
StoJIh etc. at £3.60 each or from 
XBcWork- 9 Park End St. 
vrxioro. 

USA SUMMER JOBS. Randies 
5«ort*. our. Send £5.50 for 

Oxford.' 
SKI CERVINIA. Appanment. Sleeps 

2/4. £140. rail 01-402 6511 
Shephanie. 9.30-6.00. 

IMPROVE YOUR SKIING In 'hi 
duty-free Principality of Andorra 
1 WK. by air from only £89 A i 
wks. from £115 with a choice ol 
J A a boiete Equipment 

Uft param A -sld School are 
tee brat value in Europe J 
beginner* 6 liucrmedlam vrll 
'rogreas faster with the BAS 

ouailflnd English ski Inatructors 
Colour broennm A full details 
Freedom Holidays, 01-741 4471/ 
46H6. |24hra.(, ATOL A-'.1* n 

aitLrSr£,.1 01 Ston™. Im- 
mciilatB avaitebiltv now. Good 

5ahu-.^n P»rin«: Travrf.^ 01-734 3094. ATOL 

Wanted" IN PROVENCE. Sim 
secluded house wUh pool. Any 

„ weeks September. 078 081 204. 
**I_,AjBemlare- Chamonix. Luxury 

private ktjlicdchalei for oorliea 
*■ Wtees Bum EIOO O.w, in 

Tajeplume 01-736 4X95 
FOLLOW tea legendary NMe 

Khartoum Lo Cairo. UnjQue 01. 
_ascorted foornay by roll 

M'lkoat and ateamcr. Neet drp 
Feb. 4. *81. £521 ind. flights. 
Foil details: TraIlfIndera. 46 Earls 
Court Hood. London. W.8. til 

_ 957 9631. Air Agents. 
ROUND THE WORLD-Bh- fares rrnra 

£455. Loaghanl fUahu. 10 y»gn' 
expertise. — Trallflndon Trawl 
Contra. 40 Earis Court Road 
London, W.R. 037 nftsi. ««• oats 

FAMILY SKIING HOLIDAYS^* It 
February ini Banram, Fnucu, 

. 'flat. Plata. 0754 693737, 
SKI MERIBEI-3i Jan. lo 14 Feb. 

'u cnmoiaie chJW 
JKJ 9fR- Phone Odllno. oi-Sat 
1B55 t office). 061-928 - 
w rods. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE_Large family 
WUncUIW villaqe HOOT 
«0!,y "Th'PPOd: avail- 

Boie any Hmc oxeont Ana use. 

, VIEW.—email 
chateau. AJ[l modern comfort. 6 
KT2S!1*- «°2?d ■ jnaid. To vet Marat. Anil. May. 
Hgchnne. Vlotnc HbaMU. 
Rorm^s-loa-MImosab. 852SO var. 
Franen, 

DEL1CHTFUL MEW PENSION, ror- 
E2H?S5d mountains, ideal 
winter sports, ss per nloht lnc. 
jypahfaaf. Mr. W. Roller. F600 
Brarte- Hof on Pfatten a. Tirol- 
Austria. F.vpi. 01-950 7330, 

am- 
nnintjd twin-bedded, arir-ctm- 
rained. cJt. aoarimmt fti uetfonf 
tarohmwn vrftb oaiwresdc vle«» 
from, £40 weridw. 4»«o coriaov 
alecnlnq a from K0O_'w»''S3v. 

'"ft’- Tto. r.nJMmnj 
rnauBt tfmrrr nr- m-AW 6/w. 

CYPRUS. MALTA TM. Th* expert* 
"rochure. ouautr hot*, with 
” row flWht* nt see««)'e -nrtceo. 
5S1 9sar. 34 

_hh*. ATtlL -B79B. , 
SNJ^rf'ftWTfBPft . icHamonix.— 

Chalet fbr IQ. From tam m 

4?31WMk* a8S ^ weeks. 01-839 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

New guaranteed Polar Route 
Fares. ■ Available ’til Jan 
31a! 1; £287 single. £515 
return, tout Aprti-Junc. back 
Juno-Sep!. 1. 
Via u.S.A. Hawaii. Fill. Write 
far details. Book ddw t 

REHO TRAVEL 
Coimtionwraite House. 

15 New Oxford St,. WC1 1 
• ^ Tel. 01-405 8956 
Banded ticket Agents for.-, 

conttoamal Western. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

Tb SaUshury. Jo'burg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dar. Weal Africa. 
Cairo. Addis. India. Pak. Sey, 
Middle East/Far Last, lokro. 
Australia, N.Z.. Sauih/Narth 

. America. Canada It Europe. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD? 

317 Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
Sqiure. Umdnn. W.G.2. “Tel: 
Ol-B39 1711/2/5. Group & 

Late Bookings wNXotne. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
Now Year flights now available 
to Jo-Burg. Salisbury. NalroM. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other wtBUarido 
destinations. a r '“mansap* 
B Coven by SI. Loudon. W.l, 

(2 mins. Piccadilly Station) 
BUT HURRY I I 

SKI TENT RE K. Top uusllty sklln 
and accom. in sl Johann 
Austria: Excellent apros-ski. Tei 
Jan. and Feb. vacs. Iras 
£99.. Ten trek. Rnxley Caroei 
ftocup DA14 5HS. Tu.S 01-30 
6426 f24hrs.J. ABTA. 

CHEAFIES TO tUROK/U.SJI. Ml 
most destinations. Diplam 
TTarol. 730 2201. ABTA. ATT 
1355B. Covl bonded. 

toRAEL. Kibbutz and Moshav vain 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM^BRUSSEk 
BRUGES BOULOGNE. DIEPP 
LE TOUQUET. ROUEN, tad 
slve holidays. Tima Oft Lid. . 

itSTMT** sw: 
DAILY FUCHTS. scheduled/**an 

to most European cities. Frredc 
Holidays. 01-741 4471/4686 li 
hral. I ATOL 433B AlTOt. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS lM lUSCan 
Italy, brochure out. now. al 
Cote, d’Azur. Villas. UetiaglB 

_ 01^60 7234/8591. ATOL 893: 
GRfcECB—SUMMER 1981 ho lid. 

brochure now avail, winter Enr 
pean sunspot nights ava 
Valexander Toon. 2a Cniwfo 
Place. W.l. 01-402 4263 tATf 

_ 278BD). 
S. America. — Dally, schednlt 

wylca. LAB Airlines 0. 
_9oO 1442. 
Travelair.. iniercontinenta] Le 

Cost Travel. 4U Great Mai 
borough st.. London. W.l. Tt 
01-439 7«J5 or 437 6016. Tta 
H92B34. ATOL 109BD GOV 
Bondao. Late Bookings welcon 

. except Europe. 
UJJi., Canada. Latin Amorla 

Africa. Australia, Middle EaS 
No need to standby. Late boot 
tag. one ways, short slays-—F* 

. JGK?*1’JElflP® 93US- Air AgenD 
toTW AMERICAN TRAVEL 1 

South America. Save money an 
MMye tune, contact tho specie 

_ 0:i-93B 3<ms Air Agts. 
FRENCH SXf BARGAINS. — Lai 

mbiuie discounts in Val d'Isen 
Tlgnes. La Wagne. Merfb 
Megeve. Car/air Irom £59pp. Al! 
Some Easter avail. Holiday vni: 

1-680 3500 iAT6l 1988 ABTA 
4U-BURC. NAIROBI, DBLH 

Aus./N.Z.. Salisbury. S. Amnrlcr 
West. Africa. . Cairo. Far Era 
Canada.—PrtnJa Travel. 27 O 

-Hood Sl.. 01-499 7203. Air Agd 
BARBADOS, il's tint loa early 1 

book your Easier holiday. V 
Dlfrr a wide variety of accon 
modation, from luxury hotels i 
ult-cBiertag apartments. Set 
tor our attractive hroehun 
Caribbean Reservation Sarvtoi 
Regency House. 1-4 Warwick St 
London. W.l. 01-439 6811 (> 

^Jin-.i _ Aocnts for ATOL JU94I 
CORFU T -SUN 7 ' SAILING 7 fEl 

perl cnee HM essentia ij . Flotllhu 
Tavernoal Singles, couples, pai 
ties, families, friendly cnat.- 

U..SS?-01"9®9 ATOL 965E 
WINTER FLIGHTS.—Co penha gn 

Coneva, Btodchohn. Vlornii 
$i^cfa-„ City by city Tone 
ATOL 882B. Tel. 01-43T 8361 

SiClUAN HOLIDAYS have mol 
SlclUan holidays—Sicily an 
A notion islands. From Gatwlc 
or Manchester lo huial. villa e 
apartment. Stay put or lake on 
Crand Tour FYee brochure (07 
Wi 4343 Or: Sicilian Holldayi 
*; ®AUon Rd. Pongbourue. Berk 
Ami 7AV’ ABTA- ATOL 13431 

SWJSSJET. — Dally to Zorich am 
.J&'S!?*- Low.tores . 01-930 1138 

.CALLING. Jo'burg 
Nairobi Lagos Accra and mare 
o*her desUnaifona. Call Inteni 
J®* StarStreet. London. W.a 

...PJ-402 0062. Ale Hamu. 
V,L4AS GALORE UWlTAJigw sal 

*2*n or_properties nailable U 
S£!K.. 'Tuscany. Umbria _ani 
Emllta Rmugiui, Spain tCMU 
Jlndaiuclal. and Franca (lb 
Dordogne. . Provence. Cot 
fAnr and Tlgnesi. These ari 
not always villas 11 as eucfi 

they represent a super! 
■election or. rratablo proparUai 
front, simple . apartments t« 
ftneurtout houses with privaN 
rwlmming pools. Write or ring 
nuwtor brochures with detalW 
?S5?flpaS?*3- j Mratos . and_ araB; 

Bray da yn Ud., 10 Mg 

n?Soe6&»&n'' 9- Lendm 
SK* *T LSS ARCS.—Drive yours* 

and get^more skiing for yom 
money. Only £60 per week, inn 
ferry, par ptraou. self catering hi 
luxury apartments. Hat-Is. also. 

_ SW Time. Dorktna 87733. 
C^RSS .’87- Mainland + Islands 

Hotels ftapartmentA pnbelievabli 

W10® 

CITES DE FRANCB/ICN MArtt-—- 
Farm and vnuos 

Holiday Guide i«ai^ lists 
salf-calartao holiday homes 
ramping. £3.45 
ftae catalogue of KSuTiSkwe 

BK3!» « 
ROGER TAYLOR Tennis Holli 

and Training Weeks in ihe Alp 
sunshine^jhrooghnm the wl 

I. . _ 01-^64 a« 
--FTP 
6211 

from 
world. ___ 
ATOL 134481. 

M'TOMM from £3Wt. p-ri (pi 
Parador TravyL S3 _Fl*et ! 
London P.C4. 01-333 li 
< »ut« r*Tm. r" 

*-ow cosrr mcHTS hj Wi 
ttoanons.—Phone 01-388 91 

^.Trayoinnm iabtav _ 
SUMMER WALKING. dUttbt 

JH?»lng. etc. Frerai pyrm; 

(continued oa pose 24) 
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Edited by Peter DavaUe 

TELEVISION 

Joyce Kennedy in Rita May’s comedy about darts “ widows ” 
in. revolt. One Hundred and Eighty!!! (BBC 2, 9.00) 

• Two long-running serials end tonight, one of them an 
unqualified success, (he other a curate’s egg. To serve them All .. 
My Days (BBC J, 8.00), Andrew Davies's adaptation of R. F. 
Delderfield’s saga of public school life, had its heart in the right 
place while succeeding in meeting all academic requirements too. 
ft also bad three exemplary performances from Joihn Dnttine, as 
the soulful Welsh hero, Alan MacNaogbtan as the master with a 
cigarette growing out of bis lips, and Frank Middlemass, goodness 
personified, as the former head. As for Alan Plater’s dramatization 
of The Good Companions (ITV, 9.00) it was period-perfect, 
robustiy acted, hud fatally flawed by songs that were as weak 
as they were redundant. The last thing Priestley’s good wine 
needed was this sort of bush. 
9 Tonight's edition of rhe outdoor magazine In the Country 
(BBC 2, 7-55) is about map makers, mighty and humble. The 
mighty ones are those who every year, turn out minions of those 
enormous Ordnance Survey maps on which everything is indicated 
except lamp posts. Most of the information, we learn, is picked up 
by survey aircraft, a mile and half high. The humble ones are ‘ 
represented by the earthbound Hugh Westacott, author of The 
Walker’s Handbook, who tramps the countryside, notebook and 
pencil at the ready, recording those remaining bits of the land fit 
for perambulatory heroes. 
0 Rita May's ploy about a Northern darts league. One Hundred 
and Eighty !! I (BBC 2. 9.00) has been most shrewdly scheduled, 
for it immediately precedes the coverage of today's olay in the 
Embassy World Professional Darts Championship, Fortuitous 
programme planning or not, the play, though a comedy, makes 
some incontrovertible points about amateur darts fanaticism 
which, if anchecked,'can lead to professional passion on an 
international scale (BBC 2,10-00 and 1130). The darts players’ 
wives rebel against having to play second fiddle to a darts board ■ 
and. stage a sit-in at the local pub where the leagne final is about 
to be played. 
0 Having omitted, last Wednesday, to remind von that My Music, ‘ 
one of the most consistently enjoyable half-hours on radio is 
back again, let me now advise you that there is a second broadcast 
on Radio 4 at 1237. Team and chairman are unchanged.... With 
our bathroom scales testifying to over-indulgence at Christmas, 
the Radio 4 series about the facts and fallacies of dieting (4:05) 
could not have been better timed.... Tonight’s two-part recital by I 
the Beaux Acttr Tno (Radio 3, 730 and 8.15) is broadcast Uve bom. 
Birmingham. We shall hear the Brahms trio in.C, Op 87, the ~ 
Haydn No 7 in A, and the Ravel in A minor. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEANJ^STEREO ; *BLAOC AND WHITE S 
trj REPEAT. ..... - 

BBC 1 
12.45 pm News and weather fore¬ 
cast. 

.1.00 Pebble MiU at Ooe : Today’s 
edition includes Peter Scahrook’s 
regular feature about gardening. 
Dig This. 1.45 How Do Yon Do: 
Counting gamer for children, and 
the story The Special PebWc (r). 
330 Croesi’r Ffin (Crossing Bor¬ 
ders) : For Welsh 'viewers. 335 
Play School: Mike Rosen's and 
Aim Reay’s story A Surprise for 
the King. Also on BBC 2 at 12.00. 
430 Laurel and Hardy : The Bull- 
trick; Cartoon which does not do 
the comedy pair justice. 
435 Jaefcanoty: Bernard Holley 
completes his readings from Joan 
Eadfngxon’s Jonny Briggs nod the 
Great Razzle-Dazzle. 4.40 Think 
Again: Johnny Ball with some 
httie known facts and figures 
about books and comics: 5.05 

{ Grange HillSerial a boat a com¬ 
prehensive school. Fait 6. Thanks 
to some vandals, a question mark 

I hangs over the school dance. 535 
Ivor the Engine; The story of an 
outing (r). 
5-40 News with Kenneth KendsCH. 
535 Nationwide: Includes the 
gardening item, Down to Earth, 
presented by Alan Thchmarsh. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am Play School: The same 
os on BBC 1, 3.55. Closedown at 
1135. 
5.40 pm Cartoon : Sea Dream. ’ 
5.45 Monkey ; Japanese television 
serial about fantastic adventiures 
in old China. Tonight’s characters 
include a horse that used to be a 
dragon. With English diaTogoe. 
630 Speak for Yourself: Another 
in this series for people whose 
first language is not English. 
Tonight: the best way to go 
about: asking a doctor to visfc 
someone who is Ml at home. It 
includes a mini-play, to drive tbs 
points borne. 
6.55 When the Bough Breaks: 
Final programme in this series 
about parents who cannot cope 
with their children. Tonight: 
what can be done to reduce the 
number of children lulled by their 
parents or guardians every, year? 

THAMES 
930 am The Masterbnflders: The 
sooty of the men who planned the 
world’s first international fair. 
935 WHd Canada : Jt is ooe of 
the richest areas la Canada—yet 
ic’looks like a wasteland of ice 
and snow. . It is the Canadian 
Arctic. 
10.45 Youug Ramsay: Drama 
about tile poisoning of foals. A 
pet- goat comes to the rescue; 
1135 Superstar Profile: Inter¬ 
view with Hollywood. . actor. 
William Holden. The Interviewer 
is Catherine Laporte Coolen. 
12.00 The Magic Ball: Story, with 
illustrations, about Sam and bis- 
bail. It is called The Story of 
the Chunoey Sweep (r). 12.10 pm: 
Once Upon a Time : Marie Wynter 
tells the story of Rumpeistflrsldn. 
12.30 A Better Read : B31 Gnmdy 
presents another of his books 
programmes. Today, a look at 
romantic novels. With. Jllly Cooper 
and Kay Thorne giving their 
choices. Interviews with Rachel 
Anderson and Dr Peter Mann. 
f.00 News. 130 Thames news. 130 
Together: Serial about life in a 
block • of flats. Martha Finch 
(Kathleen flywm) effgs mom 
deeply into ■ Edward. Fuller’s 
worried state. Raymond Frands 

ST After’ Noon Plus: With 
Mavis Nicholson. Interview with 
da -actor Derek Jacobi,- with 

And Desmond LYBam's Sportswide 
Ut 6.45). 
7.00 The Superstars: The second 
heat of this year’s series. From 
Peterborough, With, Mike 
C ban non, Gary Owen and Frank 
Gray (footballers), Andy Ripley 
and Roger Utticy (rt^jy), Des¬ 
mond Douglas (table tennis). 
Dave *■ Bor** Green (boxing) and 
Konrad Bertclski (siding). At 
snke : rhe Ferguson Trophy. 
8.00 To serve Them AH My Days : 
The final episode of - R. r. 
DeUerfidd’s school. serial, 
adapted by Andrew Davies. David 
ts too busy to notice how lonely 
and unhappy Christine is. (See 
Personal Choice.) 83ft Points of 
View: Barry Took has fun with 
snewers’ letters. 9,00 News with 
Ian Lcenung. 
935 Miss Great Britain 1981 : Not 
from Morocarobe, as has been the 
custom, but from London. The 
MZs are Edward Woodward and 
Rav Moore, 
10.15 Peter SkeDcra: The second 
part of the singer’s autobiography, 
with musical interludes. Toni.ghr’s 
Instalment comes from Bury, 
Lancs, where Mr Skeliern was 
choirboy, then organist and 
choirmaster at St Paul’s. 
10.50 Royal Heritage: Part 2 of 
this much-praised series about 

The figure is put at 100, with 
5,000 iojared. With John Thaw. 
7.10 News: With sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 
730 Oxford Road Show; First in 
a new senes. The declared ala 
of this magazine is to take a 
Judd look at topical and timely 
subjects. Presented in front of 
a studio audience. With Rik 
Mayall and Rob Rohrer. From 
Manchester. 
7.55 In the Country: Angela 
Rlppon visits the Southampton 
headquarters of Ordnance Survey 
to find ouc how the famous maps 
are made. We also meet Hugh 
Westacott, an independent map- 
maker who produces a handful of 
footpath guides every year. Be 
is tracked down in. the Brecon 
Beacons by Bernard Price (see 
Personal Choice). 
835 Reagan’s Republicans : News¬ 
week takes a look at the men 
in the new Reagan administration. 
The. programme examines their 
background and experience, and 

dips from television .plays snch 
as I-Claudios, Man of Straw, 
Handel, and Ptdlby, Burgess and 
Maclean. 
2.45 Film: Letters from Three 
Lovers (1973) Made-for-reJevision 
drama starring June AByson, Ken 
Berry Martin Sheen and Juliet 
Afifis. How some lives are 
affected by tile late arrival of 

. three letters. 
4.15 Watch Itl Another story 
about an Inventor called Dr 
Snuggles. 430 The Adventures of 
Blade Beauty: Episode 2 of 
David Butler’s serial A Member 
of die -Family. Today: enter a 
thief. 4.45 Animals' in Action: 
Keith Shackleton, the wildlife 
artist, is presenter of, and draws 
the pictures for, this programme 
about the way in which animals' 
protect their young. 
5.15 Clapperboard :. Fflm excerpts 
for. the younger viewer. Includes 
a feature on the adventure film 
Hawk the Slayer, with interviews 
with Jack Patance and Jtobiiy 
Terry. 
5.45 News. 6.i» Thames news. 
630 Thames sport: The prospects 
for the weekend. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Family Fortunes ; Quiz, com¬ 
pared by Bob Monkbonse. Two 
family -teams compete. Their 
answers have -to - match up with 

Britain's royal builders and col¬ 
lectors. With Kuw Whddon. 
Tonight, it’s the Tudor ■ period. 
Includes visits to Hampton Court, 
and Sc James's Palace (r). 
1130 Film: Vice Squad* (1953) 
Thriller with Edward C. Robinson 
as the detective chief on the track 
of the men who murdered a 
policeman. Also scarring Paulette 
Goddard and K. T. Stevens. 
Director: Arnold Laved. Film 
ends at approximately 130 am. 

assesses the prospects for a 
smooth transition from a Carter 
to a Reagan administration. 
9.00 Playhouse: One Hundred 
and Eighty ! .' ! Comedy, by Rim 
May, set in the North. It’s about 
a group of women who stage a 
sk in at a pub because they are 
tick of taking second place to 
darts matches. The cast consists 
largely of artistes from the nor¬ 
thern dob circuits (see Personal 
Choice!. 
10.00 International Darts; High¬ 
lights from today’s semi-final 
games in the Embassy World Pro¬ 
fessional Championship. The final 
takes place tomorrow. From 
Jollees Club, Stoke-on-Trent. 
More at 11.30. 
10A5 Newgnigbt: All the day's 
news, with the most important 
stories analysed in detail. 
1130 International Darts': More 
highlight* from today’s games in 
the Embassy World Professional 
Championship. Introduced by 
Peter Purves. 

replies from members ot the pub¬ 
lic. 730 ' Vegas: The private 
detective (Robert Urich) tries to 
get Bea (Phyllis Davies) to post¬ 
pone her wedding. 
8.30 The Gaffer: Comedy series, 
with Bill Maynard as tile boss of 
a troubled light engineering fac¬ 
tory. Tonight: he finds himself on 
strike outside Ms own works. 
Also starring Russell Hunter, Fat 
Ashton, Leslie Sarony. 
9.00 The Good Companions: 
Final episode of this adaptation, 
with music, of the J. B. Priestley 
novel about an itinerant concert 
party. Tonight, they reach the 
end of the road. With Judy Corn- 
well as Elizabeth Trant. (See 
Personal Choice.) 

-10.00 News. 1030 Benson: 
Comedy series about a Mack 
butler (Robert GuSJanme). To¬ 
night, the case of the vanished 
Russian chess master. 
11.00 The London Programme: 
The trend towards private medi¬ 
cine in London. Hie programme 
avlrs: will the presoh boom 
undermine the National Health 
Service? The reporter is Mike 
Chaplin. 
1135 Manntx : A private deteedve 
(Mike Connors) becomes the tar¬ 
get for a vicious gang of 
smugglers. 1230 am Close: 
Richard Easton reads Thurberis 
The Courtship of Arthur and Al. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6.30 Todav. 
7.03, 8.00 Neva- 
7.30. S30 Headlines. 
S35 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Desert Island Discs.-f 
9.45 Feedback. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story : The Last of the Line, 
by Yvonne Gilsn. 
11.00 News. 
H. C3 Are You There. Harry 
Price ? 
11.50 Natural Selection. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
1237- My Musu_t iSee Personal 
Choice). 
12.55 Weather. 
I. 00 The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.60 News. 
2,02 Woman’s Hoar. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play : Piracy, by William Fox. 
4.55 Weigh-1.7. (See Personal 

i Choice) . 
4.15 Poetry I'p To Now. 
4.45 There.Came Both Mist and 
Snow (10;. 
£.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Going Pisces. 
7.00 News. 
7,0S The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week.f 
8.10 Profile. 
830 Any Questions ? 
9.15 Lener from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1035 Week Ending.f 
II. 00 Lord Jim (10). 
1L15 Financial World Tonight. 
1330 Today in Parliament. 
11.45 BBC Souna Archives. 
12.00 News 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 

VHF 
1030 am-10.45 Listen With Mother. 
11.00 pm-12.00 Study on 4: 
Kontakte (12). AHez France 1 (11). 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather, 
7.00 News- ^ „ 
7.05 Records! Borodin. Mozart, 
Bach, Nielsen, Sibehus-t 
S.00 News. 
8.05 Records: Gounod, Mendels¬ 
sohn. Cbopiijut 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composers: The 
Smetana Une.f 
10.05 Chamber music: Faure, 
Couperin. Rameau. Kodaly.f 
1I-0S Brass band: Musgrave, T. 
Wilson, Bourgeois.f 
12.00 BBC Northern SO/Berbig, 
pt 1: Mozart (Sym 40), Szyma¬ 
nowski (Vln Cone 2).t 
1.00 pm News. 
I. 05 BSCNSO, pt 2: Tchaikovsky 
(Sym 4).t 
135 What the Critics Said (2). 
2,45 Late Brahms.i 
3.50 Talk (Tureck): Performing 
Style in Bach.f 
430 BBC Singers/Poole : Warlock, 
G. Bush, Rutter, Moeran, Grain¬ 
ger. ArnoM.t 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
6.55 Play it Again : preview .f 
7.00 Records : Sibelius (Sym 6).| 

.730 Trio (Beaux Arts—live from 
Birmingham), pc 1: Haydn (no 
7), Ravel.t 
8.15 Talk: Philosophy and Philo- 
sanhJes (2). 
835 Trio : pt 2 : Brahms (op 87) .t 
9.15 One Pair of Ears: review. 
930 Music in Our Time: Capri- 
corn/Hellewell: Soproni, Xocsar, 
Lang.f „ _ 
1035 The Living Poet: C. H. 
Sisson. 
II. 00 News. 
31.05-11-15 Record : Gluck.f 
VHF 
11.13 pm-1135 Open University: 
The First Years of Life—Mum¬ 
mies and Daddies, Husbands and 
Wives. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kflbey.t 732 Terry Wogao-t 10 05 
Jimmv Yonng.f 12.03 pm Ray 
Moore.f 2.03 Ed Scenaix.t 4.03 

Much More "Music,+ 6.03 John 
Dunn.t 8.02 Sequence Time.t 8.45 
Friday Night is Music Night-1 935 
Sports Desk. 10.02 Listen to Lcs, 
1030 The Organist Entertains. 
11.04 Brian Matthew. 2.02 am-5.00 
You and the Night and the Music.f 

Radiol »; 
5.09 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Steve Wright. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm News beat. 
12.45 Raul Burnett. 232 Dave.Lee 
Travis. 4.32 Peter Powell. 530 
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.31 
Anne Nightingale. 10.02 Friday • 
Rock Shonr-t t£.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 ajh 
With Radio 2. 10.09 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-3.00 am With Radio" 
2. 

World Service 
see World Sorvlco un bo received 
in wcutm Europe on rmullum wore 
(Bud kHz. a63m) At Uu railowina ; 
Imu (CW)!-“ 
C.CO am Ncwsdosk. 7.00 World News. 
7.00 TWenty.foiir Hours. 7.45 Mm* 
duA| Navv Pronrjmoiu. 8. CO H orid 
News. B.M RpUdCIIotu. 8.15 Idler-' 
m«=i 8.30 rho Boob Programme. • 
9.00 VVr.rU sews. 9.09 Review ot Uw 
Brulsh Press. 9.15 Ttie World Today... 
£-30 Financial News. 9.40 Lh»K Ahead. 
5-45 Music Now. 10.S5 Merchant Navy 
prxraramnic. 10.30 taiiai Ho. Jeeves. 
11.CO World News. 11.09 News ebon* 
Britain. .11.15 In lha Meantime. 11-25 
L'/stcr Ncwslcticr. 11.30 Asugnmcnr.' 
12.00 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 pm Ja=s 
lor me Asking. 12.45 Sports Round-up. 
1-00 World News. 1.09 Twenty-four . 
Hours. 1.30 SbUJct's Wells. 2-15 
Leitcrbax. 2.30 John Pool. 3.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 3.15 Outlook. 4.DO World. 
News. 4.09 Commentary. 4,i5 Theatre - 
Call. 4.35 Leila1 from London. 4.45* 
The World Tminv. 5.00 World News. 
5.09 The Week in -Wales. 5.15 Music 
Now 8.00 World News. 8.D9 Twcniy-. 
four Hours. 9.15 Time Oil. 9.45 Let- 
ha- from London- 0.5S Frequency In¬ 
formation 10.00 World News. 10.09 
The World Today. 10-25 The Work n 
Wain. 10.30 Finaneial News. ic.40 
Retn-cUnas. 10.45 Sport* .Round-up. 
11.00 \varid News. 11.09 Common- . 
tarv. 11.15 From the Weeklies. 11.30 
What Ho. Jeeves. 12.00 World News. 
12.09 am News about Britain. 12.15 
Ttjo'o Nru-irrej. 12.30 About BniaJn. 
12.4F Karan and Company. 1.15 dui- 
lQ?(i. 1.45 Dancers ef the Renalssanra- 
2.00 World News. 2.09 Review or the . 
Brlush Press. 2.15 Network UK. 2.30 
Tne Bock Programme- 3.00 UoriJ 
Ncu-s. 3.03 News ahom Britain. 3.15 
The VnUd Today. 3.39 Just a Minute. 
4.00 Ncvi6dcsk. 5-45 Tho World Ta-- 
day 

Westward’ 
As London except: SJSO am AtnaHns 
Years ot Cinema. 9-55 Dinah Saur. 
10.10 ClUrv*. 11.00-12.00 Scvamo 
Street. 1J2D oa-lJSO News. 2.45 FlgnC 
My Girt Tlsa• ithll Palmeri. 4.12- 
4.15 Gtu Honcyttuo's Birthdays. 6-Op- 
7.00 • Westward Diary. T30-8.3Q 
Incredible Hulk. 1 a.32 Nev«. 10.30 
Soap. 11-05 SWAT. 12.00-12.05 W 
FalLh for Life. 

Ulster 

ATV 
As r 
Hat 1 
ATU i 
Squad. 
Film: 
6.00-1 
CharIK 
News, 
i Peter 

as r 
1.00 
2.4S 
Palm 
B 
T_ 
News. 
SWAT. 

Anglia 

HTV 
As London exceot: Starts 9.«S snr 
Sesamo StrooL 10.45 Survival Special. 
11.35-12.00 Beachcombers. 1.20 _pm- 
1-30 Nows. 2-00 Bonseparty. 2.2&A.1B 
Film: Woman for Charlie (pan 
Blocker). 6.00 Report Wi-M. 8-3D-7.00 
WKRP rn Cincinnaa. 1JM30 Chip?- 
10^8 News. 10.35 Report Extra. 11.05 
Benson. 1135-1230 an. Osrtta'i 
Angus 

HTV CVMftU/WALES-- As HTV fercepl-- 
12.00-12.10 pm FfilaltfJam. 4.15-4.45 
OT tlr IT MOr. 5.15-5-45 Mupprt 
ShOW. 6.00-6.16 Y Dydd. 6.15-4-30 
Report Wales. 10^6-11.05 Ondook. 

Entertainments Guide 
8 Unsold scats at cut win so 
Students just before performance. 
CC Most credit cards accepted ftjr 
telephone bookinn* or at the hot 
office. 
When telephoning, me prefix Of only, 
ouuide London Metropolitan Area. 

1)PERA& BALLET 
COLISEUM S 036 3161 CC 240 >.258 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tonight 7.30-. Toaea.-Tomor & Tncs. 
1.10: Romeo ft JulhH. Wed. T.3U: 
Tho Merry widow. 104 Balcony 
acafa avail, from lO *anH an day 
nf petf.____ 

COVENT CARDEN. 340 1066. “S” 
i Sardcncharge 636 fiCrO.. i. 65 
Amphiacats avail, tar all pwfs. from 
20.00 a.m. on the day of pert. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ibn’t, at 7.30 L’ellsir u'amere. 
Mon, ft Hi on. st 7.30 Un balto'ln 
me seta era (Maltno Manugurtra n- 
n’aces Rm.no Bruson. Mon. pert. 
Paul HnChson nrplnnai Forbes Robin¬ 
son aU nirfst. 
Wed. ci 7.30 Cecl fan tore. 

TEDS ROYAL BALLET 
Tomor. ft Tuw. at 7.50 ClnderoUa- 
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
Tel. 01-B3T _ 2.673/3856^505. 
Credit Cards 10 a.m. to 8 p.nv- : 
01-278 0871. 

Until Feb. 21 
D'OVLY autTE Jiwnn. 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
OPERAS 

Evs. 7.30. Mats. Sals, and Feb. 11 
ft 18 at 2.30. TonJoht uncll Wrd. 
The .Mikado. Jan. iSS to„28_ KB- 

uithe. nos. £2.00 to £7.50. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE * S "01-836 
6056- Credit Czrd_Hoalnci3 01- 
bSS^TOAO. 01-240 5679. 

JOAN COLLINS in 
THE LAST OP 
MRS CHEYNEY 

. . EVB3 talon.HI «' B.U. Wods 3.0. 
-Sat 5.0 ft 8.30. AnU-lnfLfUon SllCtf seats at £1.50. £2.50 ft 

.00 In Stans ft.Royal Circle, 
srooenu. Murvs *_OAP'» £1.50. 
Group -Sales 01-379 6061 and 
01-636 6056. _ . . 
LAST 2 WEEKS—.-SEASOH ENDS 
_JAM 24_ 

CHICHESTER _ Festival . Theatre 
0243 781312. Until Saturday. 
CIRCUS OZ •• Tho perfect .Cbrlet- 
nut . tmfertalrtmcnf. S.' Tel. 
" Not .to ba missed . . ■ Ideal 
lor children or all >9U ‘ 

.■Financial Tlmeta. 

THEATRES 

£ AHSBrja^ 
Mata, nmredaya at 3.0 

Tony brPitdm _ 
CAROLINE V1LUBRS 

PETER BAVLISS . ' 
and ANNA NEACLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
* A MARVELLOUS SHOW "—Now. 
*' SPECTACULAR *■—D. Ezpretata. 

*■ sniNNINC ■’—Tuna Cot. 
Ftn* Group aooldnn* Teienhonm 
01-636 -feae or 01-579 6061 

ALBERT—OMEGA SHUW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL BEATS OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

_ JUT A, TOMFOOLERY 
DtiET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CRWDIT CARD SALES 379 6563 
l™™ y A.m. an malar cares. No 
“H-CROUP bkfls. 836 Sut>2. 
STupgKT STANDBY ALL SHOWS. 

%f¥RY. 8 W 5873. C BUBS. 830 
3^? WHSMU61. Eras 8. Thur. 
fl 15 *^its C2>90-C7.90. sat, 6 ft 

“ SpiN PHILLIPS IS A KNOCK- 
OUT IS Times). •• DENIS LAW- 
CON TRIUMPHANT ** <D Telj. 

PAL JOEY 
** IS SOMETHING TO 8E SEEK AT 
ALLCOSTS ■■ IP.T. >. RODGERS ft 
NART‘5 GREATEST HIT (D. MAUI. 
CMrreijUHGLY SLEAZY,_SHEER 
THEATRICAL RAZZLE DAkZLE Sid. 

Pramleiu nrednctioa 
PASSION PLAY hr Pglcr NIOlBI* 
T?" !'.TQ*nor 2-00 1 ?5o. Persons! 

Pgicr Nlriiol* 
lor 2.00 ft 750. Persons! 

Sspp.Salear B«c om» 47? «p6l. 
R3c also at Tfi»' Wareftouso/PIcca- 
dUlf. 
AMBASSADORS s. CC 836 117} 

• M“- 3. Sat,,3.30 
“ o«» ;er the Clmreat .ntaya 

1* B. PRIESTLEY^ - 

DANGEROUS ^CORNER • 
•* A dwIUcfa! 
Standard. , 

Hot NSW 
d « hand. ; 

«i» revival ■* Sunday Expr«w 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION' 

SINCE 1338. 
“ PnaMafd KMM BMttiar ptejr*' 

OWnn. ft .Times. 
APOLLO, K CC' 01-43T 3663. Grp.' 
1W» 3T9 S061. '£m-8.' tfetf ft 
^‘IoSnEY .FRANCIS'* 

BE WES MATTHEWS 
h> “ An muisnaOr vuibrm and ta* 
i»m pen I comedy Th* Obaervw. 

COMEDY. THEATRE -S CC 01-930 
251 ft- Luntied season. Mon.-Sal. 
S. 15. Mats. Thur. 3.00. SaU 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON * 
ts lha National Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSON * 
** TRIUMPH ” Gdn, 

V UNFORGETTABLE ” tat Hid TTIh 
hot to be missed punch 

Group sales 379 6061 

COTTESLOE (NT’s small audiror- 
bnni. Mon-Sat. 7.15 THE 
NA-nvrTVr All tkLl. itandlnp 
£3.50. Students standby £1.40. 

CRITERION S 930 3216 CC 37? 
6565. Grp Bkgs 379 6061 ,or KS6 
3962. Eves B. Fr|/sat 6 ft ft.46. 

Robin Rajr. JoaMIhan Mama, 
Martin Connor. Trtda Ceonre to 

A SATIRICAL RBVUR 
TOMFOOLERY 

Words, music ft lyrics ot 
Tom Lota re* _ 

' HILARIOUS, barbed 
AND BUBBLY ■> Sunday Times 
” OUTRAGEOUS “ Guanltaa 

DUKR OF YORK'S CC S 01-336 
5122. Credit C-irda ordi'. ,836 
5rR3T. 37V 6565. B3» ^^E2- 
Evns. B.O. Bainnuys 3.0 ft 6.30. 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR. ■ 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR IN A 
NEW PLAY. WEST END 
THEATRE AWARDS 
and DAVID DE KCYSER la 

DUET FOB ONE 
by TOM KEMPINSJCI. " An 

?AH^tli^ERTSgENH»T P^ch. 

GARRICK IS) cc 01-836 4601 
tW B O. Fri. ft Sit. 6.30 ft 8.30 

Redacod arlco wa. Mays .. 
Group BooranOl^ritm. 

WILLIAM FRANKLYN «■ 
DEATHTRAP,. _ 

**THB BEST THRILLCT ” Or T. 

GLOBE » ce 01-43T 1592. 439 
6770. Evas. 8.0- SatSj6.001 ft 
g.45. Group Sales Bn Office 01- 

^HTNCK Sc BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GIDBE” E. 
Stan. 
FOR A 
• i MV 
GLAD I CALLED. AT THE END 
WE WERE . CALLING FOR 
MORE" E. Hew*. A SUCK 
WITTY ENTERTAIN NEWT. PRE¬ 
SENTED WITH SUBTLETY AND 
humour”. Qriiy Eagiftr 

GREENWICH THEATRE. S « 
7753. Eves. 8.00 Mai. Ssts 2.30. 
SHERIDAN'S THE RIVALS. 
”hAJPp8-Y RECOMMENDED". 
D. rd._• 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. CC 
01-930 9832. For U we«M 
Opens Jan. 39. urn- 27ft 38 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

lrtiin81UianlHv«1,and^ltSus S 

3ESS& 'Ey 
. Book Now. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 9301. 
Jeon-Clando -■rumb*rp 1 

THE WORKSHOP ■ 
■* NEEDS TO BE SEEN. 
LEE MONTAGUE VOLCANICALLY 
COM1CTLY1CN FARLglGH SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUTHFUL Tins. Mon.-Ftt. 

8 P-n>.. Sat. 4.30 ft 8 p.m, 
HER MAJESTY'S. ^>30 6606 St* 

Fo*.' B. Sat. B.15, VfcivjV^. Sat. 
S^MATS. HALF PfflCE. Uro 
Sains Bo* Office 
■ ■ ALL IH ALL THE BEST 

LONG TIHE. A ..TOTAL AHD 
UTTER DEUCHT ■■ Pnrudi. 

THE STREETS OF LONDON 
by Dion Bouclcaoii 

" Tbe-Twbeie moairo Cheered ■■ 

" A^MUSlCAL FEAST" Nmv I 
** T-moly and wha\ iB^niorr a 
nroai deal of fun . D. Jjjjj, 
‘’■PRacTISH HISSING AND 
BOOK NOW I ” E. Newt. 

kincs head cue jne.tmr7.3o. 
Show .8.30. SHADOW PLAY. 
•• Best Coward rertval atneo The 
Nnuonar* ■ Hay FomarV' Oba. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
S3II. Ends 34 Jan. Tnn7.. Mon.. 
Tup.. Wed. 7.30. SdL..Ylinr. 2.SO 
ft 7,30. THE AMUSINO SPEC¬ 
TACLE OF CINDERELLA by Maix 
tin Duncan. WUh Beanor Bren. 
Lesley Duff, Susan Jamceon, 
AUson SteaUman. ■' simply 
tho beat natflotnlmd X have ever 
soon ", Ob». 
From 29 J«ft. . HOBSON'S 
CHOICE. .Cast Inclndos Ann nr 
Lowo. Julia McKanale. Ronald 
Pickup. 
LYRIC STUDIO.- Las* 2 Parts.I 
Ton's ft Tomor. 8.0 A Chrtsuuas 
revue for adults—ALL the trim¬ 
mings written by ft featuring 
Robot McGough. "... taJcrued 
oatcrtalncn . . . played with 
sreat partacbc> N. Std, 
From Mon.—HERE'S A FUNNY 
THING. John Barton as Max 
Miner. 

“BW VffVTbniK 
DIMSDALE UtNDEN 

^ NICOLA PACETT 
h ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
“A VERY FUNNY EVENING. ■ 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY ’* Evening News. 

“ THE BEST FARCE . 
Jfj TOWW **—iPnncft. 

LYTTELTON CN .T’a nroiccclnm 
i 7.45. Tumor. 3.00 

ft 7.45 THE BROWNING VER- 
S1OM/HARLE0UINADE dOUblo- 
bUl by Rartigan. . 

PICCADILLY 8 ,437 JfiOS or 379' 
6565. Group Bkoa 379 6061/836 
3962. Mon.-Prl. 8. Mol. W®d. 3. 
Sat 6 ft 8>Q Stalls from ^~-90 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 

In win* Bassett's new comedy 
EDUCATING RITA _ 

CQMBDY OF • THE - YEAR SWET 
AWARD 1980- _ 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
, EVENING QUITE' 

ASTOUNDING ’’—Time Out. 
** A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT MB OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED & EXHILARA¬ 
TED--1 S Uni. 
‘ rsc also at Aldwycb/warenonso. 

PRlNOC' OF WALES .THEATRE 
930 8681. Credit Cord bookings 
930 0846. _ 

. PAUL DANIELS In 
IT’S MAGIC 

■* TRIUMPH *’ _ Fin. Times. "A 
WINNER ° _ VsrtoW. " PURE 
MAGIC" San. Mirror.. Mon.- 
Thors. 8.0. Frt. ft Sar d ft 8.43. 

NOW BOOKINO UNTIL MAY. 

1ST. MARTIN'S, ce 836 1443. Bras. J 
1 B. Tne. 2.46. Sets. 5 a B. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29tH YEAR 

STRAND CC 01-836 2660. 01-836 
4143. Evs. 8.0. Thuxs. 3.0. SaU 
5.50 ti 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed W Allen Dao»_ 
Group salts has office 379 6061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
Siuikespcaro Theatre 1218*1 
292271. Aiwa Cjrtta <07891 

ISffiE- £li6co-- 

PAMY "richard in 

air'itW'Wj! 
treasures *■ F. Times. AS YOU 
LIKE IT tomor. 2.00. ROMEO 
ANO JULIET tomor. 7.30 jlMI 
pert.I. Richard II 20 Jen. 7.30. 
HAMLET.22 Jan. 7-30. 

YOUNG VIC 92B 6363. Toes to Sat i 
7.30 KAFKA'S THE TRIAL. 
I Last parts.) Now Bka Pygmalion 
plus Romnrriirtx. Swdlo: 7.45 
Tim Thomas. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC BOX Off. 

B.O:- Mat. Thur, CEcottomy prlcn) 
ft Set- Sj). - 

EVTTA 
W Tim Rice ft Andrew Lltred 
WoUbcr. Dir, by Harold Prince. 

Quart ! S. cc. 01-734 1166 
£venbu» 8.0. SeL 4.50 ft 8.0 

- TOM FREDOIE 
COURTENAY JONES 

la THE DRESSER 

Last WML Most and Saturday. 

QUEENS S cc 01-734 11M 
_ - PENELOPE KEITH ^ 
Peter Barbara 

JEFFREY. FERRIS 

MOVING 
A now play by SUnley Prlcn 

‘ DtTBrtoa by Rnborr Cnctvryn _ 
Reduced price. Prov. Jan. 20. 8.0. 
_ OPENS WED JAN 21 AT 7.0_ 
Sub cvm 8.a. Mat wod a.o. 
Bat 6.0 ft 8.15 Grp Sales 379 6061 

TOM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

CEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS ..OF 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL WEST- 

END THEATRE AWARDS. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S CC 920 2252 
FOR REPERTOIRE SSE SEPAR- 

£^?TSE^^^lE/5c5fiSED0e“v,^ 
park. RKUnrant 92B 2033. 
Crttm card bkSf. itiS 5%55. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING dally 
Iincl. backstage)- Cl.60. lnio. 
653 0880. _ 

OLD VJC 928 7616 CC 261 1E21 
•* S ’• last per fa, Ton'!, a 
Tomor. at U-00 THE LAWNY 
OF THE WELLS TUCS. ft.Ttilira. 

. at 7.30 <red price prev. Tubs. 

nttk-iUk*"1' ** ^,0° THB 

OLD VIC 933 7616.ee 2'il lfKl 
• ■ 8 '■ last perfs. Tbday ft Tomor- 
el 1.30 ft 4.30 TOAD OF TOAD 

■ HALL. 

OLiviER fN.T.'J open stage i : 
Ton't, Tomor 6 p.m. (note oartv 
etorti low price Prvn. MAN AND 
SUPERMAN llA&PdilW Don 
Juan in NeQ ”) by Bernard 
Shaw. 

PALACE. S Ct. 0I-437 6H34 
OH WHAT A BEA UT1 PUL 

EVENINGI " Dally Mall. 
Rodger'S ft Hunwramn's' 

OKLAHOMA r ■ 
,d A MAGICAL MUSICAL -. 
EXPERIENCE " S. Times. 

Evenings 7.SO. Mats Wed. Sat. 
3.00. tor group booklags 01-379 
6061. Better selection at «o>U 
available Mon.-Tlwr. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. 
Eras 7.30. Mats -dally 2.45 except 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1979 
lisr 4 WEgKS—aWDS.7 FED. 

WrtUONAM BOg87fg. 
.. . PRUNELLA SCALPS* — 

* majceHASh>fuak 

aHVpw9r to °«■ 
SLJAST 3 WEENS ends 24 Jan. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. 

SUCDEH, WINDSOR DAVIES. 
MELVYR NAVES, CLIVE DUNN. 

L'ONEL BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
" The audience, old and yoima. 
roared, scraunod. veiled, and laughed 
fhrir approval p _Fta. TJmm. 
Book paw. Box Office and oil 

BSKigMlgaviSg^ ^ 

SHOWBIZ I 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 
1593. At 7. 9 11 PJU. Open 
Sims. Paul Raymond wwnii 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Acta New Dlrlsi New 
■niraiflf 23rd rensafloiiai jwn 
Fully air conaillonrd.__ 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
new Vic THEATRE In 

CANTERBURY TALES 
□Irect«d by Michael Bogdanov. 
11 High Jinx ft laughter ' 8. 
TrirEvga 8. Mai W«ls 2.30 ft 
SiL S-00. Until Jan. 24, 

ROUND KOUBB 267 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THBATHE 

COMPANY _ 
THB DUCHESS OF MALF1 

with HELEN MIRREN 
-. -1 Aprii-9 May 

HAVE' YOU ANYTHING TO 
DECLARE T 

73 tafay-6 JLWO 
THE MISANTHROPE 

With TOM COURTENAY 
_ - 1 Joiy-1 Anguu - 
Fatal Banking' now opon. Season 

Ikt. AvsUabln._ 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
Scarborough TJiosfm in-_ 
Round hi SUBURBAN STRAINS 
tar ALAM AYCKBOURN & PAUL 
TODD. Fob 2 - Mar 14. 

ROYAL COURT, S cc 730 1746 

'• TOUCHED 
hr Bte&m Lows- Prep. TW1.. 
Tomor. ft- Mon. 8. OpM. TUM, 7. 
Mon, all -aoata £2._■' 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
- UPSTAIRS 750 2554. World 

Premiere of FOUR IN A MILLION 
ttortsod and Dtr. by„L« Blair- 
grera. Drain 20 JatL 7.30. Opens 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-536 VbS 
JOHN PAULINE 

ALSEBTON COLLETS 
" PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . ■ TOUCHING, 
FUNNY AHD VERY MUCH 
ALIVE •* Gdn. _ . 

- - m Charles Dyer's comedy 
RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 

“COULD HAVE BB£H--SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM *' Times. ** A 
THEATRICAL CEM ” The PCDRlS. 
Rnduced Uroup Bookings »139 
30t«. Credit Cart bookines. Only 
01-839 2751 19.30 a. m.-6.30 
pan.). Sals 9.30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 
tin 2 weoka—5cason end Jena- 
4TV 24.__I 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 269 Knbarn 
High Rd.. NW6. ids 8626 Pip 
Simmon* Thnairn Group presents 
'• RIEN NE YA PLUS Mon-Srt. 
ap.m. “A delight" This. 
" Sheer entertateinoat ” N. Std. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 99R8. 
Twice_ dally. 2.45. .ft 7,45. Tim 
Rico ft Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

SMASH Hrr MUSICAL 

JOSEPH - 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOim DREAM GOAT 

VICTORIA . PALACE CC 01-828 
4735/6. 01-854 1317. Bret 7.30. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45. 
Groan Sales 01-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
■■ UNBEATABUB FAMILY 

EWTSRTAINMEWT " Qhsareer. 

WAREHOUSE Dmmv Theatre. 
Earihom street, const: Garden. 
Box ornco EZ6 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE_COMPANY. 
Ton’t, Tbmor - 7.30. seats avail¬ 
able for premiere pro duel! on 
NAXBD ROBOTS, by Jonathan SGrmB. All stats C3.50. Students 

.OOln advance front AMwych 
t Office. ' 

WESTMINSTER, s. CC. 834 0285 
Hugh Manning as C, 5. Lewis in 

. SONG OF THE LION . 
•* TRULY IMPRESSIVE " Times. 
■■ SPlSJ^INniNG^ 
Evenings 7.48 Da Feb. T. ^ 

WHITEHALL THEA1RR 930 7765 CC 
Paul R&nnond presents 

FIONA RICHMOND 
and a EodfUl of Beamjes to. 

' WOT ! NO 
. PYJAMAS I 

Begs 8.30. Fri. ft Sat. 6.15 ft B3Q 
Must terminate"Sal. Jan 24. 

Prior ID National Tour. 

WINDMILL THEATRE cc 01-431 
6312. Twin nightly at 8.0 ft 
10-0. Sunday 6.o a b.o paui 
P4YMOND preaonte- RIP OFF. 
Honor than over for 1931. The 
erouc eiprrtepce- or- the- modern 
era- 5th ureet year. 

WVNDHAM'S. S 556 0028.- CO 37* 
6665. Red. Price. Cpe 836 3960. 
Mon.-Fn 8-00. Sal. 6 ft 8.40. - 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

•* Exactly the shot in me arm' that 
the Wen End needed " S Times. 
*• One of Hie faultiest shows Lon¬ 
don has asm m ■ very iona time " 
Punch. *' HOorious •' D.Tei. 

“BUBBLY” 
at U : VINCE HILL 
DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 

~ CINEMAS 

BKBLE.. _ . __ 
17 FLASK 6MDOM IA>. Wit, ft 

Sun. 2.00• 5.15. 8.15. 
2: THE ELEPHANT MAN <AA1. 

WL ft Son. 1.50. 4.45. 8.00. 
ACADEMY. 1. 437 29S3. 4th. month 

Josonh Laser's Dim of Mozart a 
DON GIOVANNI CA» PorU. 1.00 
UU)t Son.), 4.10. 7^0. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. Alain 
Remuila’ MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
(At. Progs. 1.10. 3.30, 6.00. 
9.30. 

ACADEMY 3. 437. 8819. Coclean’s 
ORPHEE (A) and KODQlr'S 
PARTIS. OS CAMP ACNE _(A» 
Praga. 5.45, 8.15. Bats./Sims. 
also 3.15. 

CAMDEN PLAXA. Camden Town 

GODARD'S SLOW5' MOTION 

£ssr%38! tmSx&i \*>- 
CO^JJMBIA. Shaftesbury Ave. (734 

THE BLUE LAGOON (AA) Cant, 
nms. dly. 2.30. 4.40. ^ 6M>. 
8.407Laic show SOL 11.00. 

CUWZON Corson St., W.l. 499 
3737 Bertrand Taoerntei-s UME 
SB MAINS OE VACAKCES (AA I 

snb-tltiasl. ProflB at 2.0 
.;. 4.06. 6-20 and 8.40. 

Last 6 days, 

DOMINION. Toff. Conti Bd. (580 
9562). THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK <U>. Sep. props. 2.30. 
7.40. San. 3-2O. 7.0S. . 

EMPIRE. _ Leicester Square. 437 
1234. Seats bookable far .Iasi 

' evening peris. Mon.-Fri. and an 
peris. Su. and Sun. root late 
nlaht shows) at the box office 
ill a.m.-7 p.m. Men.-Sat. i or 
by part. No telephone bookings. 
SMOKEY ft THE BANDIT RIDE 

tMrdsPbSR- 
-8.30. Into show Fri ft Sot 'll.15 
p.m. Now RfTZ Leicester Square 
SOMEWHERE IN TIME (A). Sep. 
progs, daily l.oo mot Sans> 
3.30. 6.00. s.so. 

GATE CINEMA. NOIL Hfll. 221 
0220/727 5730. STARDUST 
MEMORIES (AA) 1.00, 2.55. 
4.15. 6.00. 7.45. 9.30. 
JUBILEE (X) ft SEBASTIAN E 
(Xi 11.15 p.m. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ 
1177. Raas. Sg. Tnbo. KACE- 
MfJSHA lAl 2.15. 5.19. 8.15. 
CABLE ANO LOMBARD «AAt ft 

. W. C. FIELDS AND ME (AAi 
11.00 P-W- UC'D. BAR. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
485 3446. Camden Two. Tb. 
KACEMUSHA (A) IN STEREO 
SOUND. £.15, 5.15. 8-15. 
UC'D BAR. last 6 days. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 MAY- 
FAIR hotel. Stratum st. Crecn 
Park Tube. Kacbmusha iA>. 
5.30. d-20, Scats BkWo. SIS 
BCTl£ AFTER 5 p.m. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
(930 5232). .Jack Lemmon in 

-TRIBUTE lAA). Sep. progs DJy 4lac suni. Drs Open 2.10. 6.id. 
.10. Late Show Fri ft. Sat pn 

Oprn 11.15. Scots soouide 
tv,'Ends. Lost Eva Prog A Lat« 
Shows. 

MINEMA 45 Xnightsbrldge 256- 
42£5.‘6. Audrey Tarkovsky s 
'* MIRROR ” tUi I Russian ifia- 
logue—English *hbtHI«l. Deity. 
3.U0. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. Lata 
Night Show Fri A Sal 11.00 p.m. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2738/ 
a7Tll Roy Schelder In « Bob 
Fosao Film. AU. THAT JAZZ (X). 

4ao Dls’ 1,50 ,,l0, Sun*‘ 
ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 7 930 
• tint) THff DOGS ’ OF WAR 

■ AA). Rep. Progs. Drs. OpOP 
D|y. 1,30, 4,3(57 7.05. . Lain 
night show Fri- ft Sat. Drs. -opffli 
11T15. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
BEING THERE (AA). For info 
240 0071. Box Office 836 0691. 
Sop Progs Dly 1.50. 5.00, 8-10. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 1723 
2011/21, • HAWK THB SLAYER 

VSi Sf&.tPSM!)?r84MLCa7Dig: 

(PLAZA 1. 2-3, 4 op PtecadlBy 
Circa*. 437 1234. Advance 

fa cm u os same as 
alter Ma^S?^^2Bda*"jBctaon 
•1. HOPSCOtCH (AA). SOP. 

proas. daily 1.00 (not Sniu.i. 
5.30. 6.00. 8.30. -Lain show FH 
ft SiL 21.15 pjn. 
- *2. AIRPLANE (A). Sep. 
props, dally 1.00 (not Suns. ■, 
STooT S.tx). 7.DO. 9.00. Late 
show Frt ft Sat. 11.15 p.m. 
•3. LIFE OF BRIAN (AAl. SDD. 
proas. oaUy 3.00 ■ not- Stms.i, 
3.30. 6.00. 0.35. Late show Fri. 
ft Sol 11.15 p.m. 
••4. SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 
<A). Sep. progs- dally 1.00. 
Cnot Suns.) 3.30. 6.00. 8.30. 
Late show Frt. ft .Sat. 11.15 pjn. ■Wo Sraokine Area. 

_ No Smokina. 
PRINCE CHARLES. -CJC. Sq, 437 

ftl 91. Briaah Premiere Exclusive 
-presenlMiUin CAUCULA »X). Srp 

erfs Dty (Inc San.) 2.16. 5.50. 
.45. Late show Fri ft Sat 11.55 

Seats bkblo. Uc’d bar. 
tREEN ON TME HILL. 436 3366. 
woody Allen. stardust 
MEMORIES I AAl. 3.211 5.15. 
7.10 9.15. Rina «35 9787 after 
3 p.m. far phone booHnas- 

STUDIO 3, OxJord- l -Irens. 437 

Lata Show Sat 10.00 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA cc 01-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

Tne*. to Fri. 7.45. Mau. Wods. 3. 
Sals 2. 6 ft 8 «2 ft 5 oafs sold 
out i, Suns, 2.30 ft 5.30. _tNo 
Pert Mons). £2.20 to £5.20. 

CHILDREN HALF PRICE. 
Spacious car park. Season tmtU 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY "d'OPFAY, 9 ft 23 Dur¬ 

ing St.. W.l. WIHam Roberta/ 
Gilbert ft Ceor—. 01-629 1578. 

BONNARD TO ZORN 
16011> exhibition of flee 19lh. ft 
UOlh Century otchlnas ft lllhoaraphs. 
Ulus. cat. T5p. Mcm-Frt 10-6. SU 

10.30-1. 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
7 Royal Area do. Albemarle St. 

___W.l 

BRITISH LIBRARY ita Brit. 
Museum). BENEDICTINES IN 
BRITAIN. Until 2 Fab. GEORGE 
ELLIOT. Until 26 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 Dec. 
UUdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 
free. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street, W.l. 

01-629 SI 16 
GLUCK 

MARSHALL SPINK: 18 Albemarle 
SL. W.l. A.P.T. Inc. presents 
three csiftarias of flower and 
etui we pointlnn i goo-1 boo. 
lO ajn.-o, p.m., TTinrsdays until 
.9 p.m. Saturday until l p.m. 

PARKIN GALLERY, U UOTCOmb 
St.. 5.W.I. in-255 8144. 
BRITISH ART 1890-1950. Patnt- 

Domestic Situations_•_ 

Financial H 22. 

Flat Sharing_  i 

Legal Notices_ *8 

Motor Cars_'_'___22. 

Property_   2Z- 

Public Notices___ 

Rentals_■__221 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 18; 

Situations Wanted . 22 • 

Box No. replies Should bo addressed to: 

The Times, P.o. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
.Gray’s ftm Road, London, WC1X 8EZ~ 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

Tb place an advertisaraeiit in any of these categories, teL : ■ 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311- 
Appointments 01-278 9161. 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231j 
Personal Trade - 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 123^- 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have, 
appeared* other than cancellations or alterations, tel,: '.1 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions d£‘ 
acceptance of Times Newspapers limited, copies of-which^ 
are available on Tequest. ' y-~ 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day.;;. 
U. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for.; 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy b 3-ff 
pjn. prior to the day of publication; for Monday^ is^ye.' 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a■ 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any- 
subseqoent Queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 

Ingj. wuUrcDlMiFB, Omringa. nil 
22 Fob. 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY. 2 
MMcomb SL. Belgravia. SWl. 
Patiuinqs bv emiue ckarmY. 
Until cod Jon, 01-255 0934. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. W.l. 

- A HEW SPIRIT IN PAINTING 
Unlit 18 March. Onon dly. 104. 
Adm. £2.00, ConceoglOTtaiy raw 
a .40—o.a.p.s. stuspnts, nrouna 
oi'CT 10—and until 1.46 jt.m. Suns. 

THE UTTLE- ANTIQUE SHOP. 9 
Hoct1 ford Rd.. w.a. 01-221 4578. 
Prints, VIctortJto MBdlKts. Books 
amt Porcelain. Tnoi-Frt.. 10-e. 
Sat. 11-3. 

Personal Columns 

Appointments 

Property 

NOTICE 

Euan tug program n 
ends may be book 

mes ft Week- 
ked In advanro. 

AQ adveniKments are subject 
to us condliluna [if acreptonca 
or Timaa Nawapapora united, 
coDips or yitdch arc available 
un tetiuasL - - - 

Weekend Shoparound 

Court Circular 

Box Numbers 

£3-25 per Hire 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per lime 
£172»0 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display.,. 

£17.50 per cm semi-display 
£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display,> 
minimi mi' 5 ems 

■ £5.00 per iln^ 
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■ ■ - .LORO. B»B hast fioard 
tne desire ol Uie humble: mou 
wur preparo ihoir heart, ihou 
wilt cetist? tiling m to bear.— 
Psalm 10; i7. 

BIRTHS 
BOOMS.—On January 14. to 

Penelope and Christopher—g 
finghur. 

BOOREO_on January i2Ui at the 
Koycl Victoria Hospital. Hon- 
tmol, lo Carolina {nee Jeek- 
atini and Djvtd—a daughter, 
staler For Nicholas and Joanna. 

BRERETON.—On January 14lh. to 
Eliza both mro Petal and Vvlillara 
—a aon iNicholas Sadlelrl. 

BRODIE.—On January 14th 1981, 
U St. Mary’s Hospital. Linda 
Winn to Elizabeth (Qlovtori and 
blarney—a son < Samuel Rufus i. 
a brother lor Henrietta. Lhar- 
loue and Sopnio. 

CO LUIS-—On January 13th, 1981. 
at Honkswood Hospital. Worces¬ 
ter, to Linda tnec Goodman) and 
Nigel—a daughter i Victoria Mar¬ 
garet Linda). 

COROEY.—on January 13th to 
Jennifer ineo Homeri nnd Nell 
—a daughter (Anns Louise). 

POSTER.—On January 13ih, ai St. 
Catherine's Hospital. Birkenhead, 
to Alison and Tony—a daughter 
iClaire Elizabeth). 

HAM MICK.—On January ICth. 
1681. at The Royal Berkshire 
Hospital. Reading, lo Amanda iaee May) and Timothy—-a 

3ughler t Lucy Grace i. 
HORSEY.—On January 3rd In 

Poole, Dorset to Madelelno Inm 
Robinson) and Ian—a danghtor 

. Emma i. 
RAYNER.—On IBth January tn 

Cress I da tarn JelTi. v.tfe of 
Murray—a da ashler (Miranda 
EUabeUii. 

BHBLLBY.—On January 14th. at 
lo GUly and 

DEATHS 
INNE5-—On January 13th. sud¬ 

denly In Watford. Jean, aged B9. 
widow of Robert Faraday Imu-a 
and dearly loved mother of 
Alison. Jim. John and Mauwen. 
Funt.-al Camion cmnaiortiim 
Wednesday. January Slsj at a 
p.m. Family tlowere only- jui 
donations. if dMired, -o 
Rheumatism and Arthritis AmocJ- 
a'jon, c/a 31 Gass lo our? Dnve. 
Wa'.ford. Hens. 

leon moo whitman).—On 
di2Ui January atlpr tunny 
years of ill 
loved mother of Simon RuMn- 
gran dm oilier of hit* 
and shtar of Loonnrd Waldjuan. 
cSmau™ at^Soldor* Grew 
Crematorium t West Cba PCI i. 
Sunday lUih January. 11.30 
aHu. Prayers Sunday. IBth 
January.. R l»-*n 

Ipswich Hospital. 
Martin—« son. 

TEARE.—On January 13lb. to N'qel 
and Jana i Pentecost). at the West 
London Hospital—a son i Roland 
John). 

WALKER.—On December Bird. In 
Williamsburg. Virginia, to Julia 
i nee Neavc) and Jonathan—a 
dauahtar iMegan Philippa i. 

WEAfT.—On IQth Jan. la Paid 
and John—a daughter iVictoria 
Culm i. 

WHITFIELD on 14th January si 
On eon - Chariot roe Hospital, lo 
Penny inoe Cnlg; and Hugh— 
d son. brother (or Annua. 

WIN DU ST.—On January 14th lo 
Christine (nee Broughton > and 
Simon the gift of a d.tuohler 
jEJlua). a Bluer Tor Adam. 

YOUNG.—On January 14ih. al 
OOsiock. to Henrietta mon Hev- 
nani sad John—a son (George), 
a brother for Clementine and 
Harry. 

BIRTHDAYS 

DEATHS 
BOWER.—On January 14th. 1981. BHeefuQy at Garth Nursing 

Mr. Dorking. Victoria Alice 
Bcalrtca Bower, aged S3 years, 
laio of Warren Road. Rnigatn. 
dearly loved mother or the late 
Michael Bower. Funeral sendee 
at the Surrey and Suucv Crema¬ 
torium on Wednesday. 21st Jan¬ 
uary at IS noon. Ennobles to: 
Sion Oman Funeral Services, Tel: 
RcdhRI 63456. 

BYRD.—On January 13ih. 1981. 
peocefutlv at his home. The Mcnor 
House. Little Comborton. H'ur- 
cnslcrshtrc. John, much lovi-d 
husband of Phyl and loved father 
and grandfather. Funeral ai Si. 
Pci or's Church. Lima GemSerinn 
on Monday, 19lh al 2 30 p.m. 
Family (lowers only, pirosc 

PANE.—On January 14Ui. sud¬ 
denly at home. Mike, beloved 
husband of Carole and Other 
or Nick. Mark. Paler and Tim. 
Funoral arrarqetnon’s lo be 
announced later. No loners, 
please. 

FARMER.—On January 13th. 19P1. 
peacefully in his alorp at 32. 
Wesrwood Road. Birkenhead. Her¬ 
bert Henry. Professor Emcrlluti. 
Westminster CoUoqe. Camb. 
Dearly loved husband, father and 
qrandad. Cremation al Landican. 
Birkenhead, on Mondav. Januar" 
19th al 11 a.m. No flowers bui 
donalIons lo Christian Aid. 240 
Fern dale Road. S.W.l*. 

FENN.—On nih January. Harold 
James Fcnn. M.R.C.3.. L.R.C.P.. BoacefuBy at Ravernakc Hofolui. 

lennorUI urvin 2 P.m.. Satur¬ 
day. 17th Janu.uy. at Great 
Bcdwyn Parish Church. 

GALLAGHER. tOHH ANNIE.—On 
January 6lh. 1981. of 15 Mul¬ 
berry Close. 6A North Drive. 
London. S.U'16 Wife of the 
laie Dr. G. H Gallagher. 
Requiem Mass. Wednesday. 2!si 
January, 9.30 a.m. al Die 
Church of The Enq'uh Martyr). 
Stream am. followed by Inlcrmtnl 
a I Eircalham Park Cemetery. 
Flowers lo Maxwell Brother!. 
A»6 Strealham High Road. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.16. 

CATRELL.—On 
1981. John. 

13th January, 
dear husband of 

ha^^chm 
M.A.—On 14 

Daphne and loving father or 
David. Service at Putnev Voic 
Crematorium. at 12 15 o m.. on 

_ Tuesday January 29lh. 
COTELEE.,—On IDlh Jrnoerv. 

1981, an Ipawfch Hospital. Suf¬ 
folk Allan Arlbur. Private crema¬ 
tion. Memorial service will be 
announced taler. Darotlnn* for 
Canrcr Research may be sent to 
Slnnlrton A Hastings Funeral 
Service. 21-23 Berner* SI.. 

GRANT—k>n January 14th. a< 
WcaUterpolm. Scaford. in h-r 
MWM _yr»r. peacefully. Muriel 
fjthel Fanny, widow of Colonel 
Maurice Harold Cram, mother at 
Michael. moiher-'n-<aw or An»'- 
Sophlc. qramutiolhcr or Patrick 
and Antony, aunt and great 
aunt. Very much loved by all. 
Cremation aarvtce al Woodvule 
CremaforiiUn. Prighlon. on Jtmu- 
— - -- 2 30 p.m. 

.. W’.LTFR. O B.E.. 
141)1 January, suddenly 

at his homo. Longlov House. 
CH« Lane. Canterbury, dear hus¬ 
band or Irona. father of VHtlfrad 
and Peter, grand father of Jamie 
and Tobv. 

HURST.—On January 13th. 3981. 
at The Royal Hampshire Couniy 
Hospital. Winchester. Cicely 
Joan i nee Welchman i. drarlv 
«Ovt?d wife or Colonel Nick 
Hunt. M.C.. beloved mother or 
Anna MaUlnnon. Cynlh'a Thomp¬ 
son and Nicholas, and grand¬ 
mother of Patrick and Thomas. 
Emma and Lucinda, and Annabel 
-end Amanda. Funeral service at 
Com PI on Church on Monday. 
January 19th, al 11.30 a.m. Nn 
letters, please. No nowers. bol 

. donations If .desired . lo The. 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Coun¬ 
cil ■ care, of John Steel and Son. 
ChcsU. House. Winchester. 

Queens"'Gate. 1 London. S.W.7. 
MAIN CARD DE LA VILLE-ES- 

OFFHfiNS.-^In January T2. 
t'Wj, in Mauritius aflnr a long 
Illness, borne wljh much courage 
and dlonirv. , Amedeo iDelo) 
Mihrurd do la Vlllo-os-Offrans. 
C □ L-f. D.S.O.. Legion d'Hon- 
nnor. Croix dr Guerre. Beloved 
hu'bnnd or JacqueDno and father 
or Jj-> Dldler and Veronique. 
Remembered by his many friends. 

MERCER.—Mabel Maiy. peacefully 
on l-Mh January. 19H1. ihe 
beloved wife of Thomas Harold 
Mercer. F.C.A.. Hon. AJ derm an. 
of 22 Heath Held Rd.. Fannhlil. 
Siroud. aioucs. and dear moiner 
or John and Brian for who's 
wives Paddy and Pat and Oictr 6 
chddren she had such arfectfon. 
No mourning. Afier a private cre¬ 
mation a Thanksgiving Service 
will be held at Paloswrcfc Church 
al 2 n.m. on Tuesday. 20th Janu¬ 
ary. Cut downs or donations ror 
Dr liomardos Homes and Save 
the Children Fund to Burdock 
A Sana, Funoral Directors. Palna- 
wtef. Gloucs. 

MESUFLE.—On 15th January, peace- 
ful'y at St Christopher's Hospice. 
Svdenham. after a long illness. 
Edward Lyanj of Kay us lord Park. 
Bromley, much loved husband al 
Loi—ia and loving father of 
Simnr.. Sender at 11 a.m. an 
W'p'lnerdav. 21st January at 
Beckenham Crematorium. Dona- 
IMns lo St Christopher's Hosolce. 
Lzwrle Park Road. Svdenham 
FE26. Flowers to H. Copeland A 
Son JJd. 9 Bromlev Road. Oerk- 
rnham. Kent «01-850 2295) by 
9..Vi am Wednesday. 

MfLLER-MUNDY.—On 15lh Jaim- 
or1'. Bridqet Eileen Simnn-. 
s s’er of Michael Smiley frni haif- 
9trter of JjiaueUnc C’rllsle. CTe- 
Ri.Mlon prlsale. No leHers. 
please.- A serrira of Thatik"- 
g‘vtnq for her lire will be held 
at SI. Geop-e’s Church. E-oslor- 
mrii’. near eanrtait). Sussex, on 
■Monday. 9th February, m 12 
men. 

MUPPHY. FRANK E.—On January 
15lh at Plalstow HosntUI. B.15. 
of Vf Fnresl View Rd.. Manor 
Park E.I2. and the Method's! 
So)men's Mlss'on. Beloved hus- 
b-vnd of Dorothy and ralher of 
TeiTi and Jovce. Service m 
f.Janor Park KietiweLM Chorrh 
i comer of Herbert Hoad i. on 
January 2*Vh oi 3 o.m.. fol¬ 
lowed by cremation at the City 
or London Crempiijiiam. Manor 
Park. E.12. No Gowers, dona- 
lions puv be sont to The Sea¬ 
men's Mir-lon. Queen Victoria 
Seamen's Hern. Poplar. E.ia. 

NOLAN.—On 14lh January l'JRj. 
peacefully In hospital after a long 
Hirtss borne with great fortitude. 
Harold George Bcaufot. much 
loved ha-band of EUrabcth 
■ Belly 1 and father of Bctsv and 
John. Funeral service on Thurs¬ 
day 22nd January at 12 noon 
a: ClilHerns Crematorium. Amer- 
rham. Family flowers only but 
ir desired donations may be sent 
tn- The Chest. Heart end Srrokc 
Association. Ta vis lock House 
Noph. Tatisiock Square. London 
U'Ct. 

PEASE.—On Japoary 14th of 
Skei-bv Manor. Richmand. North 
Yorkshire. Mary Eihelwyn. aged 
SB years. Funeral service lo be 
held In 5c. Michael's Church. 
Middleton Jt'as. r>n Mondav 
January 19th at 2 p.m.. followed 
by cremation. No Dow on. by 
reqnn-I. 

. POYNER-WALL.—On 14th Janu¬ 
ary. 19S1. ai Quaker House, 
Ne'v Milton, aged B9 veara. 
Et'ltii Maud fVorccnt. wife of 
Ihe late V.'. G. Povner-WaH. 
I.5.S.. beloved moihcr. grand- 
mciher and great-ora ndmother. 
Funeral service on Monday, 19th 
Jsnuiry. al the Gore Road 
ChSDol at 1.43 p.m.. lolluwoil by 
ln'ormeni at New Mllion Cctne- 
tery. Inquiries 10 H. B. and E. 
Mudge : Bournanouth 36401. 

ROBERTSON.—On January 12th. 
suddenly. Peggi'. wire or the Into 
John, mother or Jane and Susie 
and nrandmoihnr of Henrietta. 

ROCMFQ.TD, SISTER VERONICA 
S.H.C.J. 1 Winifred) .—On LSili 
January. I9£ii. peacefully at M.w- 
f!;tri Reoulem Tuesday. 20th 
January at 11.30 a.m. at The 
Holy Child Convonf. Mayfield. No 
Pn'-on, olrosc 

SMITH.—-On Decnmber 22nri. l?RO. 
at 31. John's Wood, taindon. Mr«. 
J^'e Ann McDonald, aped 86 Sears. Funeral jervlcs at Gnlderx 

ncn Crematorium. London. In 
the Fa*t Chapel at 10.50 a.m. 
All enquiries lo R. -P. Shnn^ and 
Son Trlenhoii" Ol-T0’-0425 

TR'iE-—On Janttary 3rd In hospital 
P. H. Norman. aged 65. rather 
of Mike, cremation January 15ih 
tn l>np.i. 

WALSHAM.—On January 13tft, 
193i. peacofully. In bonoltal. 
Ttmcra. nf 329 Ram Gorw. 
Harlnw. beloved wlfo of Bob. 
fern ri.v of Ih-i Chinese Maritime 

•Cuxicms aemce. and a vory 
much lovod mother or Diana and 
rterro. S^rvlre in tnke olac" al 
P’r-td-tn Wood Crematorium. Har¬ 
low. on Wedne-dny. 21st Jaou- 
a-v ai 2 p.m. Flower* to Daniel 
P.tbipion A Sons W.’Th Flm. 
Hlricw 1>L: i0379l 26990. 

WALTERS.—On Janu-rv 14th. In 
hnsnital. Commander J. D. 
Wallers r.n.. earn! 83. of. 47 
Crovtkm Road. Rtlaatc. Surrey, 
tf-nriw loved bv hi* wife Lettv 
and file children Paul and Carol Jnd hi* grandchildren Steuben. 

icc. Fenri'a. Ntckv. Demetri and 
An-onlj. Funeral Private. Ser¬ 
vice of Ihanksfl'yinn io bo 
nnounced la'rr. Family flowers 
nrilv. Donations 1/ wished to the 
Rr’qate B«aou9h Sea Cadets Unit, 
cere of Gordon Simmons. The 
Maritei Hall. Redhill Surrev. 

WFen.—On January 34 Henry 
Garlvnn iHaitvi drorly loved 
Insbind or Mnnre>rt and be- 
lnvr-d bred her of Alfred. Funoral 
eerrtco at Potnev Varte cram a- 
inr"-m on Wednesday. January 
"Jr*. ’I 3 n.m. vinw=rn la 
J.-H.-Kenvrm Ltd.. 133 Freskxi 
RH Lan-m. Win. 

WRIGHT.—On 14th January. 
n'acrrnUy. In Hr Tow.. Coltane 
Ho-jo’lal. Constance, aged 93. 
Funeral sr-vlce at Hreakspqar 
Gre-n*hjrtum on 21st Jamiary at 
1.15 p.m. i West nhaocli. 
FI ewers to- T.. A. EUemcoL 
Bridge Si.. Pinner. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

DOWNWARD«A memorial awvjro 
for tfco Brian Sutton Down- 
ward will bo hold on T^uradAy. 
5ih Febncjpr. 1981.. at-.1_1;?0 
a.m.. at St- Janie*Church. 
Piccadilly. London, w.l. 

x-ERMACK NICHOLAS OGH-VY.— 
Sorllro WU! hf hrtd at Magdalen 
college Chanel. O^STi, 
Wednesday, January 81*1 at 
2.15 p.m- 

THORN.—A. memorial «fMfo *W 
Sir Jules Thorn will be M8JI 
the Tam pie Chureh. Tamjg£- 
London EC-1 on Thursday. su» 
February at 4.45 p.te- _,_ 

WILLIAM Si-'—A itwclem COinfflC™.®! 

held at Si. Georges Chap«. 
Windsor, on Saturday. 5* 
January M 11 a.m. ■ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 22 

IN MEMORIAM 
DOLAN, PATRICK, _ 61*4 January 

I6ih. 1980. For the FroWty of 
Art. S. 

jam PAUCH.—Rerticmboring him 
and oihw Csedioslqvak sjudents 
and writers.—Stephen Spender. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,425 

ACROSS 
-1 Hit; pi ns's job (referring to 

Eliza as a sweetie) (5-8). 
9 Fair description of tbe skill 

of certain pyramid builders 
(9). 

10 Waterway painter to some 
extent i5). 

JJ Constable's pnt-np Job ? 
(S). 

12 Arrange for season’s return 
W- 

13 Western Isle singer (4). 
IS Stays to reorganize the 

seminar (7).. 
17 Note incentive that's get¬ 

ting us worked up (7). 
IS Raiders who came against 

one college (7). 
20 Some call it hunting (5-2). . 
21 Misting the Iasi word in a 

Shakespeare play (4). 
22 Architect in naval service 

(4)1 
Arch beggar’s plea (5). 

26 Order essentia] in the dic¬ 
tionary (5)- 

27 Furniture for the sea-side 
concert party 7 (4-5). 

28 New members on the field 
at Twickenham (5-8). 

DOWN 
1 His extraordinary tales will 

be o“t of this world <5-9). 
2 Ideas in embryo for minimal 

weapons of war ? (5). 
3 Mutineer takes pride in up-' 

risings (10). 

4 Oriental appears to hold tbe 
first of these values (7). 

5 Tend to give a rise ? (7). 
6 Part of foot appearing to 

move slowly (4). 
7 Gaiety nil, though oddly a 

kindly spirit (9). 
8 Characteristic of the spirit 

• of Noel (14). 
14 We hear song-writer deliver¬ 

ing what sounds like great 
stuff i4-6). 

16 Create oblong garment as 
temporary expedient (9). 

39 On balance moral doubt has 
little effect (7). 

20 Place for back-seat driver 
when aunt is out with one 
(7). 

24 Inspire one with honour, 
said you in this (5). 

25 State representative to take 
the lead (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,424 

i3naiiaiiai3r:: 3Hanan 
5J--. H ■ T.;:nvP'.'B:: 
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BE MORE IN CONTROL OF 

YOUR LIFE 

SILVA MIND CONTROL 

Droo relaxation — dynamic 
meditation — mind training 
FRGE LECTURES: 
Mon. Jan 19. 7.30jra. Char¬ 
ing Cra«» Hour!. Strand. VVC3 
Tues. Jan 20, T.30 pm. Great 
Western Royal Hotel. Pracd SL 
W3. 
Wed. Jan Si- 7.30 pm. Svrijo 
Collage Public Library. NWS- 
Thura. Jan 22, 7,30pm. Char¬ 
ing crau Hold. Strand WC2, 
Frt. Jan 23. 7.30 pw. Groat 
li'i-ssern Royal Hotel. Praod 91. 

■wa. 
Sun. Jan 25. 6.30-pm. Greal 
Wnsiem Royal Hotel. Praed St. 
WS. 
Mnn. Jan 26. 6.4N pm. SAOBd 
33 Belgravo So. Swl. 
Enquiries: fOl) ,493 XB15 

(24hra) 

DIAMONDS 

•* Blue ground to brUHant ” 
“ Tcach-lai ” are held each 
month In Hatton Gardan over 
seven hours of In depth infor¬ 
mation an all facets of tho 
diamond Industry. Only twenty 
places are available si each 

" Teach-In 
Details rrom 

Diamond Grading 
Laboratories Ltd-, 

S7A. HATTON GARDEN. 
LONDON. EC-1. 

01-405 8046/6/7- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SEEK AND 
21-1-H1. 

YOU WILL FIND . OD 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION OWU- 
rrs In Dovan. Cornwall. Doraet- 
and Somerset: If your howl, 
guest house, cottage or flat Is 
fully booked Tor ihe Whole Of 
1481. Ignore tills announcement. 
IT not. phone Fiona. Helen, 
Joanne or Monica now on 
01-837 3311. then put wur feet 
up while aur " Halfdays In 
Great Britain and Ireland ” fea¬ 
ture works for you. 

HWYL Is enmeUilng Out comm to 
those owners of Welsh ho tola and 
holiday homes who take advan¬ 
tage of our rates In the Welsh 
section or The Tbnos' Holidays 
and Hauls of Great Britain, 
featured every Saturday. If you 
want some of that hwyl and a 
healthier bank balance to boot 
stop brooding about Cardiff 
Arms Parft on Saturday—rinfl 
Joe Evans on 01-278 9161 as 
qukJelv as possible f _ 

ANCESTRY. RESEARCH ? P. J. 
Haiticr. BA Hons. Stafford 41253 
evenings. 

US IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS 7 
—S°e Services today. 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES? Q«r 
friendly 7ft Teddy Bear deliver* 

me etc. See Services. 
_ for Valentine's Day. 

_services. 
FRIENDS, Romans, countrymen, 
lend too your ears Thwarted 
drama student-sruks patron. Hnh 
a vat labia. 01-794 5147 after ti. 

LUXURY. — Company Service 
Suite. Personal - Scrvtcal See 
ciion lets: 

IQ unt/memberatiln details rrom 
Menss IB). FREEPOST. Wolyer- 
hamoian wva 1BR. Tel.: 0902 

INTERNATIONAL Publishing Co. 
requires Secretary. See 1a Creme. 

GETTING MARRIED 7—Chauffeur 
driven Rolls-Royce .(.competitive 
rates ■. from Motugomery.—Sco 
Car Bayers Guide today. 

HAPPIER lives for lonely old 
people can be provided by your 
Will. Please Include a ~ 

announcements 

709 000 BOOKINGS!? 
If you're an hotelier or U-K. holiday home oraerv raid on^- 
Our successful holiday columns are lb, 
holiday goers—seariy half of whom holiLav a year 
id Great Britain. _ _ . - __fre 
Our special feature will run every Sarnrday for 2DWEK 
commencing [auuary 3rd and vrall cover «u renowned 
areas and resorts of England. Scotland,.Ireiand. UalM 
and the Channel Islands. There are special di^oairtB Of 
up to 25% for Jong term bookings. . .., 
So—whether you specialize in weekend breaks, cni.dren s 
holidays or hedonisticatiy sumpluuus fortnights—ring us 
now, and we’U advise you on the best way to enjoy a 
prosperous new year I 

01-837 3311 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 

CHOIR SCHOOL 

VOICE TRIALS 
Applications ora Invlled rrom 
CaihoUc bay* aged between »*• 
and 9*« on September LsL 
1981. 
G anurous Scholarship* avail¬ 
able.' Voice Trials on Saturday. 
21*1 Fcbriiaty. 
Fun ctetaHs from Hcadmasier. 
W-utimlnster 'Cathedral Choir 
School. Am broaden Aranuc, 
London BW1F lij.ii. 

SHORT LETS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Much Is known about cancer— 
bur not yet enough to bring 
ir under control. Your personal 
daullan lo our work will go 
dlrectiy lo helping the hlahcst 
level at scientific research.' 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 160 AB. P.O. BOX 333 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON. WC2A 3P.\. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CASUGHT or St. Jam 
London'* more Interesting bued- 
-i-ssnun's night club. 2 bars, 
ro»3urant, dancing, cabarut spots. 
Nn mcmbersntp required. Open 
MutL-Frt. 8- p.m.-2 a-m.. Sal.. 9 
p.m.-3 a.m. 4 Duko of York 
St. 8.W.l. Ol-ySO 164H.49SU. 

ROYAL OVSR-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
Place. St. James's. The elegant 
conference and banquet venue. 
Contact Banqueting Manager. 01 
493 5031. 

THH DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
Visit one of London's longest 
established gentlemen's clubs. 
Medieval otmosphere — exciting 
cabarrf—beautiful girls. Enltance 
£5 non members. 13- Masons 
Yard. Duko St.. si. Jsrac*. 
S.W.l. Mon .-Sal. 6.30 p.m. to 
3.00 a.m. Tel. 950 2540. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE rrom Antigua. 
JOft. crewed sloop. £300 p.w. 
Four mar. Till March 31st. 01- 
223 4]83- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

incuuLy i 
ctuunpagn 

IALLOQNS 
Sec servk 

______ bequest for 
the National Benevolent Fund for 
the Aged -12 Liverpool Street. 
London ECS!. 

OLD DOLLS WANTED—by private 
lady collector—See wanted 
column. _ • _ 

THE PERSE School For Girts. Cam¬ 
bridge. January 17th. 1B8I. Old 
Puplla are Invited lo wrlle_ to 
the School ror details .of the Cen¬ 
tenary commotions during this 
year. 

LES CH ATE LAI NS DE FRANCE 
propose exchange vttits or wt- 
ing-puesu for and .girls, 
aged 14 to IB. from cultured 
rami Ups. Please write C.D.F. 
53400 CRAON. France. 

TAMESA fabrics sole. See seasonal 
sales Tor details. 

HISTORICAL RE-ENACTMENT Vol¬ 
unteers required lo take part. In 
re-creation .of everyday TUdor 
fife At an historic Tudor Manor 
House. Live Ssi the oust for 2 
weeks i Jane 29th-July 12 lb. 
19811. Critfi or period sJcfHs.or 
aptitudes especially welcome, but 
not osseutlal. Any aoe. even 
families. Hard wort, but fun. 
Please wrtle JCentwen Hall. 

. Long Mdrord. Suffolk. Please 
send S.A.E. 

USEFUL FLAT. Prince Of Wales 
Drive. Only £38.000.—See Prop. 

CULVERD.—Anv descendant of 
Graham -or Ralph please ring 
0903 200054. 

THE EAST GR1NSTEAD RESEARCH 
Trust.—The aubman sad 
Trustees. together with . the 
research and ctlntcal staff of the 
hospital, would Mke to express 
their gratitude for the anonymous 
gift of £20,000 for the further¬ 
ance of their research. 

ST. JAMES'S—The Abbey welcome 
all Old Gtna ror lunch on Wed.. 
4th Feb. at 12.30 at R. Leney’a 
flat. 2a Bleu helm Road. Bedford 
Park. London. W.4. Ttckura £2 
from Mr*. D.: Wheeler. BoWus 
Cron. FalnnOe lone. Cobbam, 
Surrey. 

PRINTED CIRCUITS W.Q.-See 
Rcador SetBh.ua Guido" every 
Monday. 

BETH. I love you.—-G.B. 
ATTRACTIVE. Rad 

Rentals today. 
Ieni-free oat. Sea 

■ Times 
. Classified 

■advertising- 
Wok: S 

A ROOM WITH 

A 

VIEW! 

NEWLY converted srif-con- 
■eined furnished riat over¬ 
look in g CJaptuun Common. 
Spacious Piunne. 2 bed- 
roomj. dining root, kitchen. 
bathroom ft separate W.C. 
Gas C.H. SuiuUo for 2/5 
young peopia sharing; £60 
P.w. payable moBthur. 

By 10.00 am on the first 
day of a series booking 
(4 consecutive days with 
5th one free) this advsr- 
.tisemerit was cancelled 
by a delighted adver¬ 
tiser whose only prob¬ 
lem was which applicant 
to choose! 

With a view to letting 

your rooms— 

RING 
W-8373 

SPRING SALMON fishing, w/ends. 
Trout coursos. Bingham. Coryion. 
Okehempton. 

ARTHUR MURRAY.—Wb were tmlV 
klddkiq-—come dancing I Call 
«p-n-l A3*-) ntim. 

WIMBLEDON FORTNIGHT.—Double 
bedroom and breakfast tn luxury 
home 10 mins, lennla : one natr 
of seals Court One every day. 
one pair of seats Centre Court 
two da vs each -week Including 
final : £1.000 Industre. Refs, rr- 
*"'rerf.—Box 2528 F. The Times. 
Times. 

SEASONAL SALES 

INDESIT 

Model as* de-iuxe dishwasher. 
7 programmes—Triplo spray 
arms. All push button operated. 
13 place setting. Decor panels., 

. SUPERS VALUE £239.95. 
Model 101 electronic washer. 
311b. wash Hud. ’■ load setting. 
400/800 spin. 12 pre- 
grammes. 

BARGAIN PRICE £194.50. 
Wide range of Indaslt. Hoover^ 
Zamxssl, Trlclty. BendlX. etc. 
always in slock..... 

LEDCO LTD., 

65T-661 Battersea Peril Road* 
SW11. 

' ' ,T«d.: 223 3344. 

TJM4ESA FABRICS _ _ sale January 
-lsf-31st. Fabrics, waU-coverlngs. 
carpets. S-5. Saturdays 9-1. 543 
Kings Road. S.W.3. 

□ISCURIO Gramophone Record Sale 
now on.—9 Shepherd SI.. W.l. _ 

THE PHONE MATE SALE at 281A 
Finchley Rd.. N.W.3. Phone for 
special price list. Open ail day 

<S«^lu8oyCD«lfiRHi6rnim £75 I 
Sale now on. .Freo_simvcy. ideal 
Ftares. 378 Up. Richmond Hd. 
West S:W.14. 876 3819._ 

CARPETS' 1 CARPETS 1 CARPETS I 
see R'-Slsu. For Sale. ^ 

LEATHER Chosterflulds desks, 
tables, bookcases. Sira chan lined 
b'rms. Tassii, 339 Finchley Hd.. 
NWS. 01-794 9363- 

VK HOLIDAYS 

CAERNARVON - BAY.—Charming 
farmhouses. 3/4 beds: stream: 
o-v . beach; peace._AU_year. 
C60/330 D.W. 051 929 2209. 

K. DEVON COAST.—Large secluded 
family house. Steeps 12. AvaU- 
ablo must dates. Amershsm 
4974. 

S. CORNWAU-Cottage close sea. 
£30 p.w. Mgvaglssey 2454. 

CHUG THRU THE CHTL7ERNS. 
Bridgewater Boats. Berkhamo- 
stead 361S. ■ • , 

UK HOLIDAYS. Cornwall. Secluded 
farmhouse near. Uskeord. sleeps 
8. convenient sea /moors.- non.' 
tmuls. also Lodge Collage (tn. 
—05034 361. 

7 & 14 DAY TRAIL 
RIDING HOLIDAYS 

tunflU <iX 
■ntrytid* tin* mar. Terlfk heHayl 

Tench 
My £99 

HORTHUMBRIA HORSE RIDING 
HOLIDAYS, Sett Caacla. STANLEY. 
Cm. Durkin. Tata 0807-39354 (84ki-«l 

SEASONAL SALES 
•eeoooeseeoeeesesoese 

o 
o 
» 
o 
o 
o 
» 
o 
o 
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DOLAMORE 
GRAND WINE SALE 

Saturday. 17Oi January 
9.30 Lin. to ti p.m. at 
PADDINGTON GREEN 

LONDON, W2 
10* WALTON STREET 

OXFORD_ __ 
WELLINGTON STREET 

CAMBRIDGE - 
WATER STREET 

„ _ BAKEWELL „ 
n Tin tit ud bay everyday and n 
S foaatday wines • at greatly [J 
® reduced pnees. # 
00900000S30300000006 

BEDFORD PARK. W4. Lumiry gar- 
tton .III. — b?d. Luve rccepLax. 
CH. wwh'na mtiilre, itaah- 
wnsher. ideal couple or Embassy 
S.K.U. £315 nw. t> raths min te:. 
Tel: 01-994 8453. 

INSTANT FLATS, Oieiftca. Luxury 
scrvtetd. Ur Page. 3T3 3433. 

LUXURY Company Service Suite. 
ui2. £4 hr. room service. Now 
available. Ring Mr Eden.. 743 
■-tiSd. 

EALING.—2 bedroom home fully 
furnished and equipped. .Available 
till Easier. Phone 01-822 5128. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE MOST AMAZING 
HOUSE ON PAX OS 

can be found tn our Greek 
island villa brochure fcaiunnq 
Uie best on Corfu. Crete and 
Paxos. Tout st-cliislon. rrivaie 
swimming, a master bedroom 
with private bathroom and sit¬ 
ting room arc Just a lew of Its 
attractions. Ask about this anti 
our Dthcr 150 properties: most 
are on Ihe beach or trim swim¬ 
ming pool. From £2C0.'L3o2 
p.p. 2 whs. including Man¬ 
chester or Gaiwict day (light, 
maid. 

- CORFU 'VILLAS (Tl, 
43 CHEVAL PL.<VCE. 

LONDON SWT. 
01-591 0851 .-4 

1539 0132—24hrsV 

A3TA ATOL 337B. 

HOLIDAYS AND \TUAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

Winter/Summer *31 
SOME DEPS. FROM rt'JS 

LOCAL AIHPQSTS 

No fuel surcharges 

fur dc72ritires. la i JiprC. 
3 and 2 wtlL prirre. 

ALICANTE 
ALIENS 
CRETE 
FARO. 
r.E.tTA 
CERONA 
IBIZA 
!_•- NSAROTE 
LAS PALMAS 
LIS EON 
MADEIRA 
MALAGA 
MENORCA 
m:i_vs 
MOROCCO 
MUNICH 
PALMA 
PISA 
ROME 
TEL A’.TV 
TENERIFE . 
TREVISO 
TUHCV 
VERONA 
ZARAGOZA 
ZURICH 
All seats 

irom £ '-5 rn 
from cs; rtn 
tr3G.>i} r«i 
■.-up: EJ8 m 
from £” ; ra 
f :-n rln 
f.-sn •* ro 

f/f*-: .Cl03 rn 
ir'.r . ran 

from £33 rt= 
from CCS ran 
from £-11 rn 
lro-n £35 nr. 
fTTTTI £*>A rtU 
irons £51 rts. 
frm L4P m 

- irom £V. ran 
. from £132 ran 

from £65 ran 
from £51 ran 
from £-1 rm 
from £31 ran 
from £50 ran 
fromSST ran 

offered sabteci 
atzliability. OcDsiiaslless end 
prices correct at press t2re 
available on saleci'd floats 
irom Gatwick a=d Lutsu and 
so-Tte v.lnter fllghu from 
B'rruliighes) and >^inchcs1cr 
anfl most .orher UK e.'rrrr:*. 
Lo"ji trail holldav infuroncv 

and car hire available. 

Vantage Holidays 
3T Wilson Street. 

London ECCM 2TQ. 
01-62S 2991 

> IQ Haas i 
ATOL U.04B. AJ3TA 

TUSCANY AND UMBRIA 

SUN AND CULTURE 

j RENT A HOLIDAY HOUSE 
’r Ocr coloured cataJogue contains more than 700 houses and apartments for holidays 
i —iarsLbot^es, Renaissance viUas, castles and estates in Chianti* on Lake Trasimeno, 
< ■ or .at tils- gates of bUtoric towns (Florence, Siena, Cufabio, San Gimignano, Assisi 

near the beaches of the 200 km coastline, or an the beautiful islands of Elba 
j . and Csprais. 

I Inside the 120 pages you will find pictures and descriptions of the properties, a 
f mass of information on the historic and artistic wealth of tbe area, tourist 
j itineraries, a calendar of medieval festivals, recommended restaurants and wines, 
j details of ancient farmhouses for sale, and a photographic competition with prizes. 

! To receive the catalogue please send this coupon to : CUENDET S.P.A., 57 Raleigh 
i Avenue, HAYES MIDDLESEX VB4 OEF, together with 4 Inrernanonal Reply 
i Coupons (obtainable-from Post Offices) to cover catalogue handling and postage 
J charges. 

| NAME .... 

j ADDRESS ..1. 

j End.: 4 International Reply Condons. No- SI 
j---- - - - - - - - - - - -- 

1 Bookings should be sent directly to CUENDET' S.p.A., 53030 STROVE, SIENA. 
! TeL : 01039.577JO. 10.13. - 
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SKI FEBRUARY DATES 1 
AT JANUARY PRICES l 
February lo tradition ally ihe 
ttmo for perfect tilling condi¬ 
tions as well os -n enviable 
ton. But |tuc look ai thena Sees—both reduced by £tiQ. 

l Arcs 15th Fob. ££4.95. 
Pay 51. Vincent 15th Feb. 
£79.95. 
Prices ana for a 9 dsy holiday 
with self catering apartments 
set right on the slopes. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. 
280 Fulham Hoad. 

London. SW10 
Tel: 01-552 1514 (24 hrs.) 

TAKF OFF WITH 
AIRIJXK 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
_TO THE SUNSPOTS 
SUMMER PR1CF-5 FROM 

MALAGA E79 
ALICANTE S79 
ATHENS 
CORFU' £Fo 
CRETE £IM 

PHONE 01-828 1S87 
(24 brs) 

9 WILTON Rri3D. 
VICTORIA. S W.l. 

ATOL 11IS8B 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
i PRICE. CAR 

VlBu on Ihe sea al N’lssaSL 
from £206 to £292 oer person.. 
2 weeks Including nights (Gat- 
wick or Manchester I. Maid. Elui price cur raving £123. 
□lour brochure from: Grata 

islands Club, 66 Hlqh Si.. 
Wallon-nn-ThamPs. Surrey 

KT12 1BU 
Tel.: (093221 20477 i2ti hnl. 
ABTA AJTQ ATOL S48B 

DIAL 
402 52S4/5 
723 0195/S 

lla. Ellddle East, with Specials 
to Snath America. India. USA. 
Far East and Salisbury. 

PAN AIR TRAVEL LTD.. 
-369 Edgware Rd.. London,. W2 

tAIr Agents j 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remote . and uncrowdcd 
magical bays still exist. CHs- Slhem la our free colour 

urn. VIUa and taverna 
lys rrom £140 pp 2 wka. 

T HOLIDAYS LTD. 
,t.. Daichct. Sloogb 
SL5 9FA 

Tel R'ough 1075’)' 47-5<84 or 

SKX BLADON LINES 
CHALET AVATUABIUITY 

Fob 7, 14. 21. 2S. 
CQ^ ■-•'•a-.-vijH 

VERBEER 
MERTBEL 

Free holidays ror chalet srooa 
18 + j organisers In Cour- 

znayeur. 

Hotel & self catering available 
most dates. 

BLADEN trtJFR T*>.SVEt. 
1‘ Brnpmhocse Rond 

London SW6 3QLT 
TEL: ft-733 4323 

ATOL. 1232a 

JOIN THE RED SEA 

FLOTILLA 
Perfect sailing holidays lor ex¬ 
perienced helmsmen or novices. 
L'p lo 6 people aboard Ma.\1 34. 
toni Red Sea cons: from Eilat, 
winter sun paradise. Great 
fir singles. 7 days from 
£399 Ask ror the Rod- Sea 
Float* brochure. 

TWICKENHAM 
A World of Difference 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 
S4 Hampton Road. Twickenham. 
TW2 5QS ■ ABTA/ATOL 334B) 

24-hour Brochure Service 
01-893 8220 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 
ATHENS 
CORFU Eii a 
CRETE c’25 

£84 
IBIZA £89 
ALICANTE from £00 
MALAGA 
MALTA £115 
FARO from 

Also last minute winter flights 
to Malaga. Palma. All c. true. 
Faro, £50 Inclusive. 

HOLBORN TRAVEL 
95-94 Chancen- Line. 

London WC2 
Tel. 01-242 6420 

AIR ACTS 

REACH THE HEIGHTS 
WITH US IN MARILLEVA 

January 23rd. 24th & SOih: 
£139. Ski away soon v.-tlh 
Blue iutiiw Ski-Time. From 
Lnton. we'll take you to Italy's 
most stupendous scenery- And 
carefully selected hotels A 
apartmeuLt. Lou-es: rnce* 
highest standards. Child rc- 
doc^cas. pries goarantrev. 
fh-« class tuition. Free 
colour brochure. 

3LLE ARROW SKI-TIME 
Dept.: TCI3 

41 Shiriev Rd. Croydon 
CHO TER 

01-403 C2i72 
(Agta. ATOL 401B) 

. 1981 HOLIDAYS 
AT 1980 TRICES 

Yes many of our fabclgus holi¬ 
days to the sunshine of Grecre, 
Malta. ~|iatn and the South of 
France are at prices even 
cheaper than 1980. Reduced 
prices for children/even free. 
Frights rrom most U.K. air¬ 
ports. And much much more in 
our colour brochure. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
55 West bourne Grave. 

London. V2 
Tel 01-221 T171 

ATOL 890BD. 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
ONLY £59 . 

Gene-'a. lfiih to 24 Ih Jan. 
Zurich. 15th or 32nd Jan. 
to 22nd rr 29th Jan. OUu*r 
Janoary dates only £70.90rao 
Geneva and Zurich. , 

FALCON SWISS CTTY TOURS 
.01.551 2191 

ABTA ’ .ATOL 155TB 

ENJOY 
OUR SKIING.SALE 
Caarchavol 1850. Merlbel 

VERBIER 
All Janaary departures at 
greatly reduced prices.- 

■ SKI MARK WARNER . 
193 Vloioria St.. London, SWla 
, 01-838 5555' (24 hrs), 

ATOL 11T6B 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER *81 

other 
S. of 

Corfu, Crete, Rhodes . 
Greek Islands. Spain. 
France. Portugal. 
Villas. apartments, hotels* 
lavernas. camping dr sailing. 
125 Alderagaie St.. London ECl 

Tel: 01-250 1555 

279 South Rd.. Sheffield S6 3TA 
Tel: 107431 336079 

ATOL 11TOBD 

RIO DC JANEIRO from £461 return. 
Caracas from £3B4 return. GSF 
Travel. 01-248 7946 (ABTA). 

MORE THAN 
A HOLIDAY 

More pcaco. More 
sun. And .more of 
the same high stan- 

- today for CaU dar ib. iu ■ ■—■—y mi 
" .copy or oar 1981 bro- 
ajurc foalurlng a wide 
selection. nf ruxuriPui 
rilUt. on ihe Italian island 
or Ischia. The South of 
France, ttjij Algarve and 
Cry^CTL.. \ on cm hsv9 
iuqto luxury |h|j jununcr. ■ 

Mula 

VShstture 
Simply a better land of holiday 

•in-3512383. OT-3S21977 C4hra) 
'HO Kinp Road London 5WTQ 

ATOL T229B ABTA 

DIALA.FUCH7 Ip Europe. Ring 
the experts on 01-T54 5156. Air 
Agts. 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £49: Athens £131: 

Brussels £57: Cairo £221-: 
Cologne £68: Copenhagen 2Jn2; 
Doatieldorf £68: Frankfurl £67; 

Karohurg £37: Hanover £87: 
Helsinki £U0: Usbon £96: 
Madrid £37: Munich £23: 

Paris £49: Rome £89: 
Stuligart £86: Valencia*£74; 
Vienna £109: Zurich £74; 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 Oil! 
ABTA ATOL 448B Open Sara. 

SOS 
Sara on scheduled air fares to 
JO’BURC. ACCRA A LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. . BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. • SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and an European 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. Wl 

01-439 7751 -12 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents 

GREECE, CYPRUS. BARBADOS.— 
Summer 1981 holiday brochure 
now available. 01-485 6078. 
Alec OS Tours.. ABTA ATOL 37TB. 

SKI Val d’isere. Lite a cal lability. 
17. 24 A Si Jan. inclusive. 
Staffed chalet holiday. £143 no 
Inc. meals and wine or an excel¬ 
lent schroliun nf sc If-catering 
aparimCTils. .Phone Ski-VaL OX- 
200 6080 I ATOL J162B). 

GREECE FROM £145! 
This Is a genuine packaged ho'letup from the brightest tour operator 
In thi- boslacM, Direct Sunday morning day Right from Gatwtck to 
the Greek Island of Santorini, whei- our couriers meet the flight. 
Transport win be waiting tr whisk you the short distance to a 
port whore a ferry boat, specially chartc-Td by Sunmed. isko* you 
on the two hoar trip to the Island of los. Accommodation is la 
your own twin bedded room in a villa five mlnutns walk from a lerga 
ba- or yellow sand. Price quoted is Tor one week May 10. 17. Oct 
11. 18. 25. 1981. 2 week prices from £184. Present avalUbiliiy all 
summer, but hurry, there's Qi*ly one aircraft a week exclusive (o 
Snnmad. 

SUNMED 
455 Full) m Road. 

London SW10. 

Tel: 01-551 2366 (24-hr brochurephone 1 
ABTA member ATOL 382B 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 
Incluslva arrangements to: 

MILAN from £69 
ROME from £89 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from £59 • 

Also other Italian destinations 
on request. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special iasi-mlnute availability 
to moJ Europoan destinations, 

Tol: 01-657 5848)9 
PILGRIM. AJR LTD- 

44 GOODGE ST.. W.l. 
ATOL 173 BCD. 

CORFU & CRETE 

For an unrivalled choice of 
dream windmills and villas In 
superb locations, soma will) 
private pool. contact Uia 
soc-riallsts. 
Our 1981 ' brochure is now 
available 

01-402 4255 (24 hrsl. 
' COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

91 YORK STREET. W1 
ABTA ATOL 2U5S IATA 

NAIROBI, JO'BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold.— 
Ecorrair. -.Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
gale St.. E.c.l. 01-606 7968/ 
9207 lAir Agts), Tht 884977. 

QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
On nights In Dolbl. Bombay. 

Karachi. Bangkok, Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Singapore, Tokyo. Time 
are Inst some of the destina¬ 
tions we offer. Telephone 'to¬ 
day ror. prices and helpful 
advice. 

01-495 4345 
UNTON TRAVEL 
95 PICCADILLY 
LONDON. W.l 
AIR AGENTS ■ 

JO’BURG ? Australia '? Europe 7 
Jet Air Agio. 01-379 7505/7839. 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
Villas. apartments, taverns* 
and hotels in superb locations. 
Ring now for summer brochure, 

SUN CLL'B. 
3 Rcpllngham Hoad. 
London SUITS SLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24brs) 
ABTA ATOL 1314BC 

SUPERCAMP USA 
Supera d venture holidays for 
T-17 year-olds. 
Riding, shooting, sailing, camp¬ 
ing. ecu ba-diving. trallndiag. 
water-skiing, tennis, surfmg. 
rafung and lota more from 
£135 for IS days < excluding 
nir fare*. For your free 
SuperCAMP USA 1981 colour 
brochure call or write: 

SUPERCAMP USA 
32iT) Hill SI.. Richmond. Surrey 

01-948 4201 

SKI SCORPLAN! 
Revolutionise your skiing— 
with the amaatng new Scorptan 
skis, anil expert mstruciia.-i 
from Dav mn Callca : 
As a unique promotional Dari- 
age wc are aifertnu a we?M 
•tadnq lo Lea Arcs for itut 
£145. Price Includes travel, 
accommodation ski pass, hire 

' of Scorpions. Insurance and 
Instruction. 
For derails contact: 

Bin SNOWBALL LTD 
£80 Fulham Rd. London SVvT.0 
Tel. 01-553 1514 i£4 hrs.). 

FLORIDA. — Slndio a, 
!„»>«» apt. jEl 

. J.. Dean Ass. 

m £63 
_ p.w.— 
1-864 1850. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. ^Bexl^ServUO 
FOyoPB __ 

BuXualum Travel 'ft. 930 8501 

PERU Adventure. ia_.da_V^ £525. 
Peruvian Airlines. 01- U36. 

(continued on page 22) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

m 
HUNGARY'. 
Hungary'. Hungary\ 
Conte and tee ui| Ylstc 
Budapest'. Guaranteed fours 
all the year round . . , 
jizhixarrg. health farms, 
photo-safari, riding tours. 
Cooking course, hunting, 
racifmr. special music 
school programmes -loin 
our BartU centenary tour 
juQ of musk: hi March l 

Name ... T81 

Address .. 

DANUBE TRAVEL 

6 Conduit Street, Wl. 01-493 0263 

ABTA ATOL S67B 

If you take a charter flight to Spain he glad to knowtheres a 50% discount on 
you could end up going further than you all prices. 
want And, even better, for babies under 2 

And tnats just getting to the airport, you'll only pay 10% of the fare. 

• But go with Iberia on a Budget or A scheduled Iberia flight guarantees 
Freedom Fare and you’ll fly from Heathrow, another thing, 
cutting out all the hassle and expense of You’ll go when you’re supposed to. 
heedless extra travel. You won’t get lumbered with a can- 

Budget Faxes are ideal if you want a cel^don-. as often happens with a charter 

. guaranteed low-cost flight-to a specific So instead of arriving worn out and 

destination and, incidentally, Iberia fly to our of sorts, fly with Iberia on a low-cost 

more places in Spain more often. 

. But if you want to change plans ) - 
after you’ve started your trip, or stopover, 
a Freedom Fare is the answer. 

And whichever you choose youHl - 
save even more by going in the low season. 

Ifyouve got children under 12 you’ll 

scheduled flight from Heathrow. 
That way you’ll be able to relax and 

enjoy your holiday right from the word go. 

Ask your travel agent 
about Iberia Fare Peals, 
or give us a ring. 
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